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AN APOLOGY FOR A PREFACE. 

,v E said in ~ur aclvcrtiscmcnt, that 
prospcct11scs were merely humhug, and 
in that faith will we <lie. Take np the 
prospectus of auy periodical work, great 
or small, and, after comparing ils per
formances with its promises, ask your
self honestl_y, if we have not spoken the 
truth. Uegin with the bnlky .Encyelo
predia, with its hundred-parts, and travel 
down to the dirtiest two-penny which 
serves to light your pipe, through all the 
re11lms, or, if it so please you, reams of 
magazines, reviews, gazettes, c·ouneil of 
t-en, album, athen:enrn, museum, et omne 
quod exit in Imm. There, for instance, to 
begin with the beginning, honest Abraham 
Rees's Cyelopredia, which, at starting, 
contessed, what every body knew would 
be the case, that an alphabetical Cyelo
predia of Arts, Sciences, History, Geo
graphy, Theology, and omni11 scibi[ia, 
must of necessity be a heterogeneous 
hoteh-potch, as it is, without order, ar
rangement, sen.~e, or meaning ; but, at 
the time of confession, promised in his 
prospectus, to make all clear and clean 
by an index. which promise, the worthy 
and venerable editor forgot to perform, 
thereby rnndering his worshipful work a 
mess, like the old miser's soup iu Old 
Mortality, where, after fishing for half
an-hour, you miii;ht have the good luck 
to fasten on a lump of something solid, 
lurking in the vast profundity of trash 
floating about it. 

'ln like manner, Frank J"c:!fery, ,vhen 
he first started his concern in the North 
eo1111trie, vowed, in his prospectus, tlu1t 
he woukl make his Reyiew 11.- perfect 

picture of nil the extant literature 
of 11w kinµ;.Jom. How has Francis, the 
little, redeemed his plcllgc? Why, by 
bringing ont every quarter of a year :i 
bundle of heavy essays, principally on 
1iolitics, without at all minding what the 
reading and writing puhlic are opcrat- -
ing on; or else a hnnclful of puITs on the 
volumes ventecl hy Archibald Constable 
and Co., utterly regardless of the books 
imprinted by their brethren of the book
vending generation. 

Ent we should fill our magazine 
chuckfull on this one subject, were wo 
to proeecd in this enumeration of the 
utter humbuggism of prospectuses, par
ticularly of the Magazine people. 'l'hcy 
nil promise vast erudition, agreeable in
formation, nnqncstionCll originality, de
cided impartiality; in place of all which, 
in nine cases out of ten, they display 
intense ignorance, gross stupidity, unli
mited pillaging, and a fixed determina
tion to vilify their personal enemies, and 
bedanb with pnffery their personal 
friends. They nre all to he conducted 
by men of eminent character, both in a 
literary and moral point of view, and, 
no matter how thoy may start. you may 
be pretty certain that, before the eud of 
six months, they fall into the hands of 
some obtuse plebeian, who cannot write 
three lines, nnd who has taken np that 
trade out of confessed inability to con
duct any other. Now we, ori the con
trary, have promised nothing-abso
lutelynothing-thereforc,rcader, whether 
thou bccst gentle or nngcntle, you 
cannot accuse tu of untlnly raising your 
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expectations, or extorting your shHUr~ 
out of your breeches pocket on false 
pretences. Blessed is- the man who 
expects nothing, for he will not be dis
appointed. If you have expected a-ny 
thing, blame yourself for the disappoint
ment, for we have not given any reason 
whatever for your aspirations. 

For this, you may be assured, we have 
reasons good. One of tho principal of 
which is, that we do not well know, iu our 
own mind, what is to be tho exact line we 
mean 1o adopt. \V c shal_ljust float down 
the stream as merrily and as carelessly as 
we can, writing straight a-hea,l whatever 
enters our cerebrum, or cerebellum, or 
whatever other part and portion of us is 
endowed with the thinking faculty. Vo
gue la galere tant qu'elle pourm voguer! 
.lf we be wise one month, we shall be 
foolish tho next three-if stupid, as we 
rather imagine we are this month, better 
days will dawn upon the intellectual 
facnlties of our readers iu the next. 
Against one thing shall we wage war
war, fierce, turbulent, no-f1uartor-giving 
-against HUMBUG. That elderly gcn
t.lcman shall haYc no favour in our eyes; 
no matter in what harlequin jacket he 
may think propet· to array himself. 
,vhcther he appear rigged ou,t as patriot 
or critic--saint or sinner-wit or ass, it 
is all one; we shall most unrelentingly 
expose him whenever he happens to fall 
in our way. 

As for Balaam, a word, for the inven
tion of which the Rev. J\lr. North, of 
Edinburgh, cannot be sufficiently ex
tolled ; it is entirely out of the qncslion, 
but that we must have ournaturnl share 
of tliat. Like the atmosphere, it surrounds 
all periodical works; we cannot breathe 
but we suck it in. And why not? Is 
there any act of parliament against any 
man's writing nonsense, and that too of 
the most conspicuous kind? Forbid it, 
Heaven! It would be a most suicidal 
act, if any such existed, for it would cut 
the throats of nine-tenths of the proceed
ings of our lori;Is and :oiastcrs in the 
houses al,o,·c and below, But though 
thus perfectly convinced of the intense 
necessity of Balaam, yet we shall most 
decidedly discharge from our pages all 
such matter as is avowedly and unblush
iup;ly so. A ,-aunt, therefore, Commer
cial Hcports, Agricultural ditto, Medi
cal ditto. Away with Lists of Bank
:rnptcies, Promotions, Preferments, with 
announcements of Births, Deaths, and 
Marriages; with . Provincial Occurrcn
ees, whether arranged geographically in 

the style of Sir .Richard Pulllip~ or after 
tho good dam~school process of the at. 
phabet, as is the mode of Cyrus Red
ding, Commander-in-chief or the small 
text of Colburn, Saunders, and Oltley's 
J.\ilagazinc. Those who arc concc-rued 
in farming, buying, or selling, or specu
lating-those who arc looking after the 
loaVl.'S and fishes, the shoulder-knots 
and epaulettes, the coifs and wigs, the 
lawn-sleeves, or shovel-hats, of thi~ 
world, do not need tho slow-coming, 
snail-pace, once-a-month, heavy waggon 
of a magazine, to inform them or what 
guides or regulates these momentous 
matters, when they have the uang-up
four-in-haml fly-a-way, smacking and 
dashing on every side or them in the 
shape of newspapers, brimful of such in
telligence, morning and evening. Tho 
births, marriages, and death>! or thoso 
whom it most couccrns us to know 
about, arc ticketed and labelled in 
their own appropriate repositories, as 
peerages, baronetag,·s, &c. except 
the deaths of men conspicuous iu their 
generation for mind iu any of its va
rieties, who, indeed, rarely appear in 
the above receptacles, and they haYo 
their peculiar mummy-case:,;, in the 
shape o( fjuarto, octavo, or duodecimo 
memoirs, published by mourning friends, 
in honour of the dcceasccl, and out or 
.compliment to the coin of the biblio
polists. As for provincial affairs, synop
ses of intelligence, or by whatever other 
name the stupid thiugs arc called, 
what do we, living in the polite regions 
of Smithfielcl, care about such barbarian 
matters? What clo we want to ktiow, 
for instance - that the wiseacres of 
Wisbeach were deep in delibernlion on 
the propriety of building a bridge at 
Long Sutton \Vash ?-A fact stated in 
all the glory of leaded hrevier in the 
two hundred and eighty-sixth page of 
the forty-second number of the New 
Monthly Magazine? By abstaining from 
such stulf, we save our readers-a thing, 
good readers! not to be despised-the 
expense of at least sixteen, perhaps, 
twenty additional pages. 

As for politics, howcvcr,-bnt we 
reserve our resolves on that head, deep 
buried in the profundity of our own am
ple bosoms, 
_ Now, WP. had 110 more notion of writ
ing any thing like a prospectus, when 
we bcg·an this essay of ours, than we 
had of going with Captain Pai·ry to flirt 
with Iliglnik, the Eskimaux belle-and 
yet we have written one after a sort. 
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After a &Ort we may say, for we own we 
never had any chance of ■hining In the 
11rt of prospectuses. If any lady or gentle
man wish to see a prospectus, Jet him or 
lier read over the modest and pathetic 
ap(ICal to the public, lalely set afloat by 
Mr. Mc Dermot, of the European-the 
Nr.w Old F.uropean, we mean - in 
which every thing is superb. He assures 
you, that he is himself clever-his arti
cles clever-his men clever- his tollt 
e111emble clever. He informs you that 
he has chosen himself editor, in conse
quence of the vast talenls he found that 
he had displayer} in writing some meta
physics for the playhouse, which he had 
the rare merit or reading-and promises 
that he will, every month, give you a 
chapter, on a fresh poet, and fix his 
place for ever in the lileralure of the 
country. There's a conspicuous Celt 
for you! · We doubt if there be ll finer 
at the door of any snulf•shop in the 
metropolis. 

But even he is eclipsed by the com
ing glories of the European Review ; 
to be edited in Ra_yswaler, and pub
lished by Pouchcc, in Co~ent-Garden 
Market. 'l'his is trnly the prince or all 
possible prospcchts-writiog. It starts 
well. It is the European Review, or 
Mnm, AND ITS PRODUCTIONS IN IlRl· 
TAIN, FRANCE, ITALY, GERMANY, &c. 
---which, &c. means all nations in the 
World. In this is to be found "all the 
intellect or the continent Rs it were in 
deposit.'' A pretty pawn-broking phrase, 
which is corroborated by 1he assertion 
that. " the most distinguished men of 
Europe have pledged to it their genius." 
Statesmen best acquainted with the 
court, the cabinet, and the country, are 
to write its politics-and Its lileratnre 
is to exhibit the sum total of intellectual 
and social advancement, during the 
gradual progress of the year. There is 
to be in it no pedantry, no dryness, no 
want of talent, discrimination, ·nor cou
rage, as in all other books. Nothing 
can be more beautiful than the na'ive 
simplicity ll'ith which the capacily of 
executing RII lhcse fine things is taken 
for granted-or than the noble jolter
headed manner in which the editor 
divides all arts and sciences for the 
beUer conduct of his five-shilling 'de
posit for the pledged genius of Enrope. 
The arrangement of Ilacon, he oh
serves, though a1lmirable for the time 
in which he lh·cd, is full of errors--the 
fable of D'Alembect, even 11.t'lcr the 
lap~e of some centuries, (D' Alembert 

lived and died in the 11ext ce11,t111y to 
Bacon,) was but a copy of Bacon's, 
And, under those circumstances, ho 
proposes his arrangement. It is ora
cular and myslic. It puts us in mind 
of an orphic rhapsody on tho prima 
stamina or the universe. 

General En1tmeratia11 of t/1e Bay11cater 
Review's intended Conte,1t1. 

" PRINCIPLES of all things-ELE• 
MF.111TS which these p'l'ittciples originate 
-IlllINOS which these elements form
O!lGANS which theMe beings develope
,v ANTS which these orga1111 experience 
-SIGNS which these wa11ts excite-So
CIETIES which these signs produce
CoUNTIUES which these societies inhabit 
-EA.RTH which these countries com'
pose-PLANETARY SYSTEM to which 
this eartl, belongs." 

Which general arrangement is fol
lowed by a minute sub-division into 
hair !1 hundred heads, according to 
which l1ydra, the great critics of Europe 
will regulate this immortal work! 

Arter this he need hardly haw! tolcl 
us, that univer8al conclusiveness is the 
first characteristic of his forthcoming 
Review. We fear, however, it will never 
appear at all-we fear it, we say, for it 
holds forlh all the promise or being the 
most splendid or butts.-
' Dnt we are wasting our time.

Therefore, oo longer we'll ke(lp you a waiting, 
Filling our columns with prefaces dull; 

Let's rather drink, without forl11er debating, 
Success to our new Magazine, the John 

llull. 
Join in the toast we are merrily drinking, 

Heaping _your glasses, we· charge you, 
hnm-full; 

We don't allow any scrupulous shrinking, 
When we drink to our new Magazine, the 

John Bull. 
Long may it flourish, all humbug despising, 

Laughing at blockhead, ass, goose, and 
num-scull; 

Honouring talent, good fellowship prizing, 
So success to our ne!"Mtigazine the John 

Bull. 

What, then, shall we begin with?
Why any thing. Here is a lump of a 
story from Ireland-So let ns, in lhc 
name or Bc.eotia, begin with that. Jlolh 
Blackwood's and Colburn's last Maga
zines began with Irish :tlfairs, and as it 
is evidently votc.J that they should be 
the regular bores of all good society, 
why should not we too open with num-
ber one ur a dull-series of- · 

B2 
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LIGHTS AND IIHADOWS OF IBISH LIFE. 

No. I.-The Chaired Orator, and tl,e Purplemen. 
[IN the following sketch, for a story is nell is ready to hoist cudgel against 

hardly aimed at, it is endeavoured to Scully, all over the land. H you seek 
give the feelings and arguments of tho the cause of dispute, you may be told 
different violent parties in .Ireland as that Scully's grnndfatber had murdered 
they exist at present. Those who know Conucll's graud-uuclc, or ravished his 
that country, will perceive that no in- grandmother; but most prowably you 
dividual character is intended in any will be answered, that nobody knows 
part, though they may recognize traits why they fight, but it is an old fashion 
common to many leaders of the several of the families, which it would be a 
factions. 'rhe ground-work of the shame to give up. Among the highoc 
story has some foundation in fact.] classes, the national disposition is of 

course curbed by the forms of polished 
society; but even there, it is 1,·isible in 
tho extra number of duels, the lieree 
contentions at public dinners, the angry 
personal denunciations in speeches and 
pamphlets, which arc almost'peculiar to 
Ireland. E,·en the labourers in the same 
vineyard cannot agree to carry on the 
work in harmony. So long ago as the 
days of the martyr Charles, Ormond 
strenuously advised that the Roman 
Catholics should be allowccl to meet, 
because he asserted, from his own long 
experience of them, that they could not 
come together without <1uarrclling, and 
his assertion was verilictl by the result. 
In our time, the Catholic body was 
shaken to its cenfre, uy a division about 
the policy of allowing the crown a con
trol over the nomination of their prelates, 
or, as it was called, the Veto. The 
more moderate party, anxious princi
pally for the acquisition of civil 1·ig·hts, 
were willing to grant it: the more zcal
ou~, including the chief orators of the 
sect, the priests, and conscq11e11tly the 
moh, clamoured that it "ould be an in
vasion of the unity of the church, a11d 
an abomiuation not to be tolerated. 
There was an immensity of augry dis
cussions on the sul,jcc,, and the V c
toists and Auti-Vetoisls hated for the 
moment one another more cordially than 
they did the common enemy. 

Introductory. 
I do not remember where I saw it re

marked, but I certainly have seen it 1mme
where, that the uatives of the Gothic 
race, actuated by a spirit of union, went 
steadily forward to their great object of 
subjugating countries and founding 
kingdoms; while the Celts, fierce and 
disunited to the last, were no sooner es
tablished any where, than they turned 
their arms on one another in savago 
civil war, and were consequently 1lriven 
by external foes gradually into the holes 
and corners of J~urope, the mountains 
of Biscay, the fastnesses of Eretague, 
the l1ighlands of Scotland, the hills of 
Wales, the morasses and forests of Ire
land. There has been, I know, much 
disputation, much ink-shed, aml I be
lieve some blood-shed, as to the filiation 
and the sup·erior claims of their races. 
I feel little interest in the ,1uarrel, but 
assuming the hypothesis, which makes 
the aborigines of Ireland Celtic, the cha
racter of pugnacity is fnlly borne out Ly 
their proceedings. There is, as we all 
know, one grnud feud of Protestant and 
Roman catholic, dividing the popula
tion into two great classes. It is only 
the representative of the feud between 
.English and lrish-rr:crc ; and had the 
reformation chanced to have taken a 
different course, lmd En;;·lau<l rcamlined 
in the pale of the Romish church, the 
quarrel would be just going on in the 
same way as it is now. Indeed, it is 
probable, that the mob of Ireland would 
be at present ultra Protestant. 

But besides this fend, there are a thou
sand others, incident to a demi-civilized 
state of society. In almost every parish, 
there is a hereditary quarrel handed 
down from time immemorial, betwccu 
families of names of discordant barba
rity. Driscoll fights Sweeney; Slattery 
is pitched against Shaughnessy; Con. 

77,e Veto Row. 
It was during the heat and fervour of 

this feeling, that an aggregate meeting 
was called in the city of----; the 
object of which was, to petition Parlia
ment for the removal of the remainiug 
enactments of the penal code. In that 
rich and populous city, the upper classes 
of the Roman Catholics were almost 
without exception Vetoists; the mob, as 
I have already said, were there, as e\·ery
where ehle, enlisted warmly on the other 
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side. The Vetoi:,ll! had formed a local 
board, from which this meeting emanated. 
It was, therefore, expected that they 
would have had every thing their own 
way. A gc11tleman of immense wealth, 
and considcrnble talents, wall chosen 
for the chair; the resolutions intended 
to be pr~pared, were carefully aud cle
verly written, witl.t wl.tat appeared to 
them a due mixture of finnuesl! and 
moderation : and the most 1·espectablt1 
men of the party were primed with 
speeches, intended, by an innocent de
ception, to pass for extempore. Nu dif
ficully was apprehended. Rut alas, as 
in true love, so in politics, the current 
cait seldom be got to run smooth. The 
mob leaders had determined that V ctu
ism should not be the order of the day. 
'l'his determination, however, they kept 
in a great measure to themselves. Their 
resolutions were composed in secret con
clave, by the select few ; the news
J>apcrs in their pay, uttered only iudis
tinct Kt II rm urs ; the priest from the altar 
muttered merely viigue insiuualions of 
the daugers of the church. Underhand, 
every lhiug was organized with a skill 
invigorated by fiery zeal, and rendered 
dexterous by continual 11ractice. The 
Vetoists knew nothing about it, and 
went on with their preparations. They 
provided a spacious building capable of 
containing some hundreds, for they 
knew enough of the state of public foel
ing not to trust themselves to an exhi
bition al fresco, and they determined 
on filling it exclushcly with tlieir friends. 
When lhc day arrived, tl.tey succeeded 
in this object, and the meeting, with 
scarce auy exception, was composed of 
partizans of Vetoism. 

'fhe busines~ of the day had begun. 
The ch air was taken; the opening speech, 
dwelling on the grievances under which 
the Catholics lalwured, their undeviat
ing loyalty, their devotion to the laws, 
their determination to act as peaceable 
members of society, without resorting to 
any agitating measures, and other simi
lar topics, was making; when a horrible 
clamour outside interrupted all lhe pro
ceedings. It was a jubilant shout, rais
ed by the mob, which had gathered in 
some thousands about the place of meet
ing, on the arrival of a priest, whose in
tense zeal in the cause, and powers of 
popular eloquence, Jiad made him a 
great favourite wilh the rabble. He was 
not long idle. "What," said he, "is the 
meaning of all this? Who are these peo
ple, who have taken it upon them to re-

present this populollll ·and important 
city? Is there a man among them whom 
you would trust 1 I vuw to Hca,·cn, nut 
onc.-Nu, I repeat it-not one!'' The 
ery was echoed by the cmwd. " 1" o ! 
No!" they roared forth-" uot one! down 
with them, down with them.'' "Patience, 
my friends," said the speaker; " Pa
tience I let us have no vio!enee. Is it to I.Je 
endured, that they, curru pt fawners on our 
oppressors, lickspittle lacqucys to the 
ascendancy men, whose game they are 
playiug, are to pass milk-and-water _re
solutions, bowing down before our ty-· 
rants, and begging with cap in hand for 
the indisputable tights to which, as men, 
as Irishmen, we are entitled? Not it." 
Again arose the echo. "Not it-not it," 
was shouted by a thousand voices. "Turn 
them out-knock them lo ilie devil.'" 
" Wait awhile, my friends," continued 
the priest, " wait awhile. You know 
Counsellor -- is in town; he told me 
t!Jat the moment he could get out of 
courl, where he is this instant defending 
a poor man, of whom the Orange magis
tracy are anxious tu make a victim, he 
would be here.'' This was ben trovato. 
1'he generosity of tho popular barrister, 
rescuing a poor man from the fangs of 
ravenous ora111~ism, was irresistible. It 
raised him fifty degrees in tl.te eiJtima
tion of the auditory; to whom the priest 
said nothing of the three guineas, which 
the generous lawyer pocketed on the 
occasion. 

Here another orator presented him
self; he was a man of gigautic stature, 
a noticeable fellow of thews and sinews, 
who was ever 11romincnt in promo1ing 
a row. "Why tbcd," said he," it will he 
a pretty joke, to bring the counsellor here 
when all is over. 'flrn fellows inside are 
as cunning as foxes, and will pass their 
vagabond resolutions now in ,Joul.Jle 
quick time. The sneaking rascal~ will 
print them in tl.te papers, as the pro
ceedings of the Cat.holies of the city, 
aud the d--d ornngemen will chuckle 
at having nicked us. Who will back 
me in collaring the turnspil in the chair 
inside, and shaking the liver out of him?'' 
A unanimous bu1·st of approbation as
sured the speaker that be would not be 
descried in bis lauo.lable attempt. - A 
grim smile passed over the murky eoun
tcnaucc .of the priest, on seeing that 
what he desired was thus to be accom
plished without compromising him. He 
put in, however, a faint caveat in favour 
or moderation, ,vhich was drowned in 
the tumult of the now excited mob. A 
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desperate rush waa made at the gates of 
the building-, which those inside had 
haslily closed when they perceived the 
violence of the crowd; and a simultane
ous attack was directed on all sides at the 
windows. In a moment, tho doors were 
torn from the binges, and the multitude 
rnshed forward to dislodge the former 
occupants. They, alarmed even for 
lifo, tied as well as they could through 
a large window in the rear; or, ming
ling with the invaders. ga,·e up the con
test. At the side-windows, where the 
narrowness of the entrance gave the 
minority some chance of contending 
against superior numbr.rs, the Vetoists 
shewed fight, and in some instances they 
succectled in making their ground gooll. 
:But the rush tl1rough the door over
powered them, and their partial success 
did them no farther service than to se
cure them an adtlitional sally port or two 
of retreat. The scene of tumult was 
vivid. Jn every corner was miscclla-
11cous fighting, and the house rang with 
the cries of .-age, exultation, or pain; 
with huzzas, yells, oaths, and execrati
ons. ]Uack eyes, bloody noses, and 
IJroken hones, were there in plentiful 
abundance; happily, however, no lirns 
were lost. The strnggJe tlid not last 
two minutes; ll panic had seized the 
Vetoists, and sauve qni peut was sooo 
the order of the day. The benches, plat
forms, hustings, and all the paraphernalia 
of J>Ublic meetings, which they had 
erected, were torn down, and converted 
into weapons of of!encc against them
selves; and the brawny orator, who had 
led fonvanl the rabble, and done the came 
some service in the fis1ic war, -which 
ensued, rising upon the shoulders of his 
tnrnultnous associates, was proceeding 
to put his threat of collaring the chair
man into execution. That gentleman 
had kept his seat unmoved during the 
disturbance, and now seeing the utter 
discomfiture of the project of his friends, 
had J"ecoursc to the only manreuvrc that 
could at all get him out oftbc scrape,witb 
even the 11pp<'arancc of decency. He 
rose, and by gestures, for no voice conic\ 
be heard in the deafening clamour whid1 
1aged around, supplicated for a hearing. 
Angry as tho mob was, and flown with 
the insolence of victory over their supe
riors, his per5onal character and intln
cnce hud considerable weight with their 
leaders, and a well understood signal 
from them lullccl the multitude, after 
i;omc iridi11:na11t cries of contempt and 
hatred, into an umvilling· silence. He 

took advantage of the pause. to declare 
the meeting adjourned, and made 11. 

hasty retreat through the wimlow behind 
him, amid cries of" no, no, no adjourn
ment; shame, shame," mixed with the 
most truculent hootings, and garnished 
by a flight of missiles, the fragments of 
tho broken furniture. He escaped com
paratively unhurt, rallied abont a couple 
of hundred of his friends at a consider
able distance from the scene of contest; 
marched them to a tavern, pa,;sed unrc
garded resolutions, and unavailing pro
tests, and retired home to ruminate on 
the absurdity of men, who think of pro
posing half me,tsurc.s to an uurellocting 
populace. 

Speccliing and Clwiring. 
Meanwhile tlw victors were i<nl.Jsid

ing into order. Silence was obtained, 
and, afler some llifficulty, n gentleman 
was found lmrdy enough to prcsiilc. In 
order 1o aecommotlatc all parties, a spa
cious breach was made iu the wall, and 
in the oper,ing was placed the chair.
Ry it w,1s hastily thrown up a JJlatlorm, 
on which the orators were to exhibit, so 
as to be heard by the crowd wilhiu and 
without. The arch-demagogue, the 
prime attraction of the day, di1l not 
however arrive for rm hom, and the time 
was filled up by p1;ovincial performers, 
who tumbled through their periods for 
the diversion of the amlicncc. These, 
however, kept carefully alool' from the 
grand common-places of the party, which 
were reserved for the chief ornament of 
the scene. When their prattle was get
ting generally voted 1edious, a shout 
from the extremity of the crowd an
nounced the arrival of the counsellor, 
and a lane was instanlly made for 
his passage lo the platform. H<.·s1irm1g 
up in a moment, aud stood barc-hca,lcd 
and erect in the middle of applauding 
thousands. His cheek was JJallid, but 
his e:yes beamed with intense excilo
mcnt. He looked round with a slow 
and steady glance, and threw back his 
ample shoulders to give full forcc to the 
wo1·ds he was about to utter. His 
whole demeanour marked him a prnc
tised artist in addressing such rt crm'ill 
as was around him. He bowed once 
or twice carelessly, and waved impa
tiently with his hand to check the tlum
ders of applause. Lo11d and long did 
that thunder continue, 1101· was it 
checked by any other consideration than 
that it was hindering their champion 
from 1111eaking. '\,Vhen the anxious ex-
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ertions of tliu chair 11rocured order, the 
omtor immc<rialcly l}egan. " Gratified as 
he was (he sai<l) uy tho llattering, uu
bought approbation of his sulforiug 
countrymen, Jct ho would not wai;lo 
anoU1er sentence on the subject; his 
heart was too full or his country, J1er 
wrongs, and her sorrows, to leave room 
in it for a thought conncete,l with so in
significant a hciug as himsclr. And, 
heaven knows, c11011g·h there is of bitter
ness in our ~itna.tiou to wring and sad
den a l1ea.rt like mine-Irish in every 
vciu. Was ever a people so hapless as 
we 1 We arc strangers in our nativo 
country. Helots in the fields over which 
our faU1crs s1rnycd, Neither time, nor 
our loyalty of demeanour, nor our exer
tions in fighting the battles of the conn• 
try with purse and person (it was in tho 
hcig;ht of the war against Buonaparto 
that this speech was made) nor our rea
diness to gho every pledge which tho 
most lynx-eyed investigator could de
mand, can make any impression on tho 
minds of those whom their own baleful 
and 1,igoted passions and 11rcj11diccs have 
arraJcd in opposition to the millions of 
thei1· countrymen. Y car after year wo 
arc doomed to foel the bitterness of 
hope deferred. Y car after JCar we 
have the same st11le, and a hundred 
times refuted sophisms l,ronght for\"\·ard 
with unblushing effrontery to opposo 
our just pretensions. Can any man, 
who has the spirit or a man, put up 
with this? But it is said that we aro 
clamourous-gcn11e sonls ! So it appears 
that we are io lie clown without even the 
poor privilege of pigs ( a laugli) without 
leave even to squall when our tormen
tors are plunging their knives into our 
throats. And flgain, there arc agitators 
among us ! agiiators ! aye, to be sure. 
I am an agitator-so I hope and trust 
are many whom I see around me. I 
hope that we will never cease to agitate 
and rnille the slough of despond iuto 
wl1ich onr enemies have cast us, until 
we emerge from its foul waters for ever." 
. This was a trope, or a figure-I do not 
kuow whieh-aod, of course, was re
ceived with tbe applause, which is the 
regular tril,ute to trope and figure in 
Ireland. The orator went on. Ile spoke 
of the goodness of the Irish heart, the 
beauty or the emerald isle, the l,ravery 
of its sons, the chastity of its daughter&. 
-He proved, to the satisfaction of his 
hearers, tbat Maida, and Talavera, Sa
lamanca, aod Vittoria, were won by the 
Irish Cat!Jolic, much in the same wa,y 

that bis hrother Celt ft-om Badenoch or 
Loclml,er woultl pr<JYc that they wer~ 
achieved hy tha unaided arms of thu 
breeches-less heroes of the Highlanrb. 
He held up the Duke of \Velliugton as 
iL model of ingratitu<lc, for not support
ing, in the Lords and the Cabinet, tho 
cause of those men to whom aume he 
was indeu1ed for the ducal coronet and 
the knightly garter. " Yet, in the army 
of this very man-I am sorry to say he is
an Irishman, though happy to add, thiLt 
his Grace has t11egrace Lo denyit-[hear, 
hear, and a Jangh,J-though the bayonet 
is irresistil,Jc in the hand of a Catholic, 
the double epaulet of the major must 
not shine upon his shoulder. He may 
win bis weary way up to the glorious 
privilege of commanding a company
though in practice even that paltry boon 
is but rarely conceded-but a regiment 
--What! a Papist, an ldolator, an Ama
Jekitc command a regiment! The idea 
would make every hair io my Lord 
Chancellor's wig, well arranged as it 
is, uncurl and stand up with horror. 
A Popish or Romish oliioer-1hey have 
a variety of pct names for us-is !,rave· 
as his own sword-Joyal, skilful, clash
ing, in all points of war, in all the pomp
and ciroumstan.ees of military glory, in 
all the regularity and etiquette of mili
tary discipline, al,solute and perfect-he 
may be qualified to be a marshal oi 
:France-1,ut a British major he must 
not be !-Why ?-Is any fault found 
with his knowledge, his bravery, his ho
nour, his birth, his loyalty? Oh! no
none whatever. What then is his crime?' 
-He believes that the blessed Virgin-
glory to her name-[here he blessed him
scll: and the crowd bowed in reverence} 
-he believes, I say, that the Virgin 
Mary is mother or God, and, therefore,. 
be he brave, he he all that can be said 
or sung in praise of a perfect soldier, he· 
dies a subaltern!" 

Tumultuous uproar of applause fol
lowed this sentence. Many minutes. 
elapsed ere order could be at all. 
restored. 'J;'he cheek of the orator was 
now flushed, and his eye blazing wheo 
be got tbrough the next period. He
went over the different professions-
bow the Catholic could not rise in the
navy, tbough he might direct tbe tbun
ders of the flritish oak with unerring 
intrepidity-bow parliament was closed 
against him, and open to mutton-pated 
people, whose sole merit was hatred of 
the majority of their countrymen-bow 
the nobility of Ho"'ard, lhe antient 
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fame ol' Ta!hot, tlic active loyalty o'f 
Kenmhe, die baronial ancesh'y ol' Clif• 
ford, were.all equally unavailing to Heat 
them wi1h their peers-" or to come to 
mat1crs nearer home, long sta11di11g at 
the har, extensive prac1icc, some degree 
of krwwlcdge,-at least of experieuce, 
unimpeached integrity, must he con
fontcd with a gown of stuff-don·t 
langh, gentlemen ; it may appear matter 
of form-hut it is matter of substance
in my case it might make n difference 
of n 1honsand a-year- while ins11ffici
e11cy, inferior s1anding, ignorance, aml 
want of pnhlic respect, fig·ures away 
flauntingly in a gown of silk. And why 
•-why, I ask, is the hardy sailor, the 
man of wealth or talent. the high-horn 
lord, the learned lawyer kept from their 
stations-no impeachment i:1 on their 
honour, no tache on their IJlazonry, no 
donbt of !heir 11owers-but they hold by 
the faith of 1heir ances1ors, thev bclie\"C 
in the creed of the majori1y of.the civi
lized world -they believe that tlie 
Ulessed Virgin [another blessing, and 
another responsive reverence from the 
multitmle,J is worthy of honour. There 
is their crime-we all know what is its 
punishment." [Applanse.] 

He had now fairly worked himself 
into a passion. and began to rngc. He 
-n·ent into a history of the 11enal laws, 
from the treaty of Limerick to the mo• 
ment he was speaking. He mmiu,lcd 
his audience how the Catholic priests 
bad been hunted down like wild beasts 
-a price fixed upon 1heir heads-1hcir 
chnrches, or, as they were insultingly 
called, their mass-houses closed-how 
the layman had been deprived of arms, 
aye, even of a fowling-piece, to pursue 
the game over the lands or his ancestors 
-how a papist dared not ride on a horse 
of the value of five pounds-l1ow chil
dren had been set against parents .by a 
lure to their cupidity-how the yo11thful 
progeny of the poor had been dragged 
away from them, to be inclosed in semi
naries of proselytism-how e,·ery thing, 
in short, which could be said or feigned 
of all former persecutions of the church, 
had been enacted in tenfol<l ferocity 
against the unfortunate Irish. "Yes, 
my friends, and fellow-sufferers, former 
persecutions, those of Nero and.Diode
sian, were less cruel than those of our 
English oppressors. These ]Jagan prin
ces, it is true, cut off by fire and sword 
the holy martyrs of the church ; but they 
<lid not wage war on a whole people 
as a people. ,vhere the sword smote 

there the victim died, nnrl there WIIS an 
end. But, in our case, wt, WCf"e sab
miltetl to the pror.css of' lingeriui death: 
wo were roasted at a slow lire. Like 
the 1yrant:1 of old, they hound our li,·i11g; 
bodies to the dead carcase of a tre:1ty 
pu1refying in their eorrnptio11. [ A trope 
Hibernian-and, or course,, foll•1wcd by 
immense applause.] 

"Gentlemen, [there were not fifty 
C()ats whole at the elbows in the rnulti
tnde, hut, ue,·crthcless, they were ex
officio geulll'men: though it would have 
been hard to deduce their title to the 
name, either from their gentleness or 
gcn1ility.] Gentlemen, it is vain for us 
to conceal from ourselves the miserable 
fact of our lu;1rrible. degradation. \Ve 
are slaves. \Ve dare not speak." To 
corroborate this fact of their slavery and 
silence, a tumultuous shout 
-That rent heaven'• concave and beyond, 

Frighted lhe V .-toisls-
arosc, denouncing vengeance against 
the ascendancy. and the bloody Orange
mcn. \\,'hen it subsided. the counsellor 
conti11ue1I,-" Yes, gentlemen, we dare 
not whisper above onr breath. The in
trusive novelty of this three lmmlrc,I year 
old church-this mushroom of JCster
day- rnnst not be muttered against. 
Well, .be it so. It shan't be so long. 
The ranks of the establishment arc scat
tered and broken up. The Cossacks 
of methodism are invading them in one 
flank, the murky-muzzleJ fanatics of 
the presby1ery are assailing them in 
another, while we, children o(the cross," 
[ a blessingJ •• bearing the sacred symbol 
of onr holy nnd unchangeable religion, 
hoisting the oriflamme of the church, arc 
bearing down on them in unbroken 
phahlnx, and clown the accursell thing 
must go. Down-down-to c1ernal 
darkness-:,s sunk the Arians, the Nes
torians, the Waldenscs, and all other 
foes of Catholicity, so must sink this 
spawn of Luther, this swarm of locusts, 
which issued from the bottomless pit, as 
pious Pastorini, a book wh.ich you all 
should read, has learnedly demonslrated. 
But to drop the consideration of these 
ecclesiastical matters for the present, 
though I hope and trust, brother Catho
lics, they will ever be prominent in your 
minds, for om religion is all that is left us, 
and turn to the matter more immediately 
in hand-a chance of our re-appearing 
in the possession, or, at least, in the 
show of posRession, of the ,·igh1s so abo
minably withheld from us, is now before 
us. Something,-it is ueellless to exa-
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mino too minutely what- has 110 dis
posed the minds of those -In authority, 
that they are thinking of doing us 110me 
sort of tardy justice. But beware of the 
insidious manner in which it is proposerl 
that this shoulll be done. Some, no 
doubt, actuated by a real affection for 
liberty-alas I they are I.mt few-and 
l!Omc, out of indifference to ,he canse of 
the church, to which they nominally be- . 
long, would grant us emancipation with
out farther conditions. But others, sham 
friends to our cause, which they hope to 
min by their patronage, or else obliged 
to benrl to the bigoh·y or hatred of the 
dark-gowned clmrchmen of Oxford, or 
the purple-visag,ed corporators of Dub
lin, or the iron-handed and iron-eyed 
Anti-Irishmen, who rule Ireland all 
through its ill-fated· hills and valleys, 
lrn.wl ulond for securities. New oaths, 
new tests, urc required of us--our pnre 
Clliscopal order is to he pnt um.I.er the 
Eurvcillance of the unde,·lings of an ini
mical cabinet, our ccclcsias1ics, &c." 

I need not go on any farther with the 
counsellor's harangue. He went over 
every topic, which, from long experi
ence, he well knew would excite dis
content, or inflame indigoation. He 
proposed, that a resolution, declaratory 
of their unshaken attachment to the 
church, and their consequent firm deter
mination to resist the insidious encr-0ad1-
menls of vetoism, should be instantly 
adopted-and adopted it was, amid a 
thunder or applause. A petition, framed 
in any thing but the spirit of supplica
tion, was passed in a similar temper, 
and the whole was wound-up by a 
second uppeal, still more animated 
and unconciliating, from their favourite 
spokesman. The mob shouted, groaned, 
growled, wondered, hooted, or were 
rnnte in silence, as the various portions 
of hill tervent harangue worked on their 
several passions; and, when at the pero
ration, he told them to spurn with in
dignation tho paltry slmffii11g of cow
ardly or crawling compromises of their 
liberties and their religion, and to trust 
in the goodness of their cause, which 
must bo blessed by the God of the whole 
world and of' Ireland, [a common 
piece ol' Hibcrniirn bathos J they in
lerrupte1l his uplifted voice to exclaim, 
as if with the cry of one man-" Say no 
more about it-we trnst in you." He 
bowed, as if oppressed by the weight of 
a compliment whicli he had anticipated, 
and sate in modest silence-while a re
solution, hastily put, and more hastily 

VOL. l. 

c;u-ricd-dcereed, that the Man of the 
!'eoplc should be drawn frum the place 
of meeting, In trium1lh, to his lodging11 
in a distant and more fashionable part 
of foe city. He opposed it with becom
ing diffidence-why should he not i 
The Noto Episcopari is not conlined to 
churchmen-but, like the unwilling can
didate for the mitre, suffered his scrnples 
to be over'..ruled, and placed himself in 
an open carriago, decorated by what 
symbols or their party they could hastily 
collect-green boughs, shamrocks, knots 
of ribbanrl of the emerald dye-and 
drawn by hundreds, happy tp perforin 
the office of coach-horses in a cause 
identified by them with the causo of 
their country. 

I11.te1-ior of an Orange-Lodge. 
The procession 'moved on as such pro

cessions are wont to do, noisily enough ; 
its ranks thickening as a snow-ball, hy 
rolling onward, Its way, 'ere it had 
proocedcd very far, Jay through a long 
and narrow street, through which it ha(l 
to wind slowly and cautiously. Now 
it so happened that in that very street 
was a tavern of an huOJ.ble class, so 
humble indeed, as to deserve scarcely a 
l!igher appellation than that of a public
house. In London, to be sure, it would 
have assumed the title of Wine Vaults. 
and sold line Port and undeniable Sher
ry; but here it sported only whisky
puncb, and matchless porter. So it was. 
that, call it ns you please, it was the 
place of meeting of one of the most vio
lent Orange Lodges of the City. That 
day happened to be one of those ap
pointed for their monthly meeting, and 
they harl assembled in considerable 
force. Long, however, before the hour 
of the procession had arrived, ·the
Orange Lodge had dissolved; but 1,ome 
business of internal arrangement de
tained its Pnrplemen in anxiousconcla ve. 
The departure of those, who, though ini
tiated in the primary myswries, knew 
nothing of the purple arcana, had ,·e
duced the numbers to but five. These 
had done their business, which occnpie1l 
some time; and, as. it had 1Iw11 advanced 
so1uewhat into the evening, they re
mained to dine. (Even the uninitiated 
know that matters of mastication and 
refreshment, as 1hey are technically 
termed, are excluded, by pogitive nnd 
unbending enactment, from the Lodges 
of Orangcmcn anti Prl'emasons; hut 
nevertheless, in both socie1ies, these lorm 
the usual appendage to their IabPurs, nttet' 

C 
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busii1ess is declared utforly concluded.) 
Dinner was but just over, and the Right 
"\Vorshipflll had given, over a foaming 
jug .of punch, the far-famed Shibboleth 
of the party - "The glorious, pions, 
imd immortal memory of the great , an_d 
good Kiug William, who saved us from 
popery, slavery, brasi; money, and arbi
trary power;" with such additional pra~·
f'rs li,r the success uf·it~ partizau~. nud 
imprecations on its enemies, as his 111-
lents or experieuec in th11.t line dictated. 
The high h11111per was duly honou;-ed.
" The thrice repeated cry, which liails 
alike the wine cnp and 1he fight" (I for
get the exnct words iu Don Boderick) 
was given with all the ability of the 
lungs of the company; and the upturned 
g·lasses 011 the tab)., proved that no one 
there had disgraced the memory of the 
much-love,l chief, by omitting to drain 
the beverage to its last drop. Just then 
a distant shou1ing and tninult reached 
their cars, and the lamllord, eagerly 
bursting open the door, communicated 
to them the intelligence that a huge Pa
pist mob, chairing their ruffian counsel
lor, was J>rocecdiug 1o enter the street. 
"\Vhat is to be done?" said he ; "I know 
they will tatter my house, or at the least 
:-mash my windows. Are the villains 
coming 1" said the master, starting from 
his seat, which he had resumed on the 
en1rance of the landlord. "You had bet
ter, Martin, fasten up below-hoist the. 
shutters-bolt the doors-and muster 
as many good men, and true, as you can 
find to stand by you in case of an as• 
sanlt." The advice was the best that 
could be given, and Martin hastened to 
summon his household to put it into ex
ecution. 

" What shall 'IL"e do 1" asked, rather 
anxiously, one of the five. " What 
shall we do?" indignantly retorted the 
master~•• why, stick by poor Martin, 
against these bloody murderers, as long 
as flesh and bone hold together, Do 
:you think that we should desert him, 
and leave him to be roasted at a slow 
tire, as these villains did the otl1cr day, 
in Duhallow, to Regan the proctor? or 
have his ears cut off, and stitched into 
his mouth, as they did at Knockne
croghery to Jack Stubbs, for not knowing 
ho\V to blesshimself?''-"Ay," said ano
ther, "or be piked and hung out like a 
salmon on a gaff, as they did to the 
Protestants on Wexford Bridge.''-" Or 
burnt alive," added a third, 'f as was 
the case at Scullabogue.''-" The short 
,m<i long of the mat1cr," said the master, 

cutting short this catalogue of enormi
ties, " is, that I shall open a Lodge of 
Emergency, Hand me tile constitution 
book, brother secretar_v, and I shall look 
at the bye-law! ls l\larti11 purple:"
" To the back-bone," <1uoth 1he secre
tary. "He flung us the sign of distrrss 
coming in, if I mistake not?'' asked 1he 
master. " ..:Jc did," ,n,s thl' repl)·.
" Call him in, the11, arnl let him report 
what progress he hRs 111ade below.'' 

1\'lartin announced 1hat all wa~ sc. 
cure, that he had put the women :ind 
children in the back of the house, which 
vrojected over a river, and left his son, 
a grown-up stripling of ahout nineteen, 
and two men-servants, on guard iu the 
front shop. "Are they 1he right colour?" 
said the master. " Your sou Tom, I 
know is, for I did the job for hirn last 
lodge clay myself."-·• I know they ha\'c 
got one step," said the landlord, " hut 
cannot say whether they arc higher or 
not."-" Let them he tried," said th<i 
Secretary, "for wo arc going to open a· 
purple or orange lodge -the former if 
possible-and wish 1o ham as many in 
1he room as we can m11ster."-" I shall 
call them," said .i\fariin, and in ol,edi
cnce to his call they made their appear
ance. " One at a time, brother," said 
the master ; and he got se\'crally from 
each the word and. sign whic,1 gave them 
title to sit under the juriscl.iction of his 
hammer. 

What these tests arc I cannot say, nor 
is it material to my story. .,. Before you 
open, brother worshipful," said one of 
the company," I propose ' the aforesaid;' 
forourbrethrenjust now come in have not 
drank it yet."-" Herc, ~Iartin," said the 
master," order off this pnncb, and post 
on the table a bu ale of your primcsl port. 
"'e shall give it in. the regal purple 
stream. ' Herc is the Glorious, Pious
ancl. may he who will not drink it be 
rammed into the great gun o.f Athlone, 
and spattered in1o pieces against the 
battlements of Hell, to be made into 
sparables for Oraogemen's i;hoel.' Hip! 
hip I hurra ! hurra ! hurra ! which was 

. of course uproariou.~ly responded by the 
company.- As· the hurraing concluded, 
he tluog the glass vehemently against 
the cieling, that it might never be pol
luted by being employed in the service 
of a less sacred pledge, and the room im
mediately rang with the clatter of shi
vered glasses, and the jingle of their fal
ling fragments. 

He seized his hammer, ordered on the 
purple cloth, decked himself with the 
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paraphernalia ·or his• offlcfl, in which he 
was followed _ by his bret_hreu : sent 
ltrotlier Gubbins (one of the l!\ervants, 
but there is in lodges no distinction of 
persons-all being brethren) to ti!e tho 
d(l{lr, and opened business with the ac
customed prayer. •• How stands the 
enemy, brother?" said he to Toin ; " look 
out, .and see." Tom looked accordingly, 
and reported that the crow,! appeared 
to have met with Rome check, for they 
w@re only thickening at the end of the 
street, and making no progress. In fact, 
an accumulation of broken pa,•ement at 
the entrance of the narrow pass had de
layc<I the advance for some few minutes, 
aml they were busily employed -ia re
moving it, while the more practised were 
r,::serving the ammunition thus casually 
in store, in expectation of that must pro
bable of all ·occurrences-a row. " We 
ha,·e brought ourselves, ,V'orshipful,'' 
said an t•nthnsiastic orangeman, whose 
father and uncle had been _murdPrcd by 
a party of rel,cls, during one of the in
surrections so common in Ireland--" we 
l1avc brung-lit ourselves, \Vorshipful, 1o a 
prclty pass, If Hicrc c,cr was a body 
of men to be pi lied, it is the Protestants 
or this country. \Ve had lhe lam! in 
full dpmination, entirely in our owu 
1mwer, scarce thirty :'.l'('ars ago, and now 
we arc olJliµ;c:11 to skulk into holes and 
corners, to dcdarc onr adherence lo llu, 
principles whicl1 put the honse of Ha
nover 011 Hw- lhrone-n hich raised its 
princes from being petty electors in beg
garly Germany, whcre,_in all probability, 
they woultl have been lacquey:<, cap-in
hand tu lluon,1parte, or some or Buona
parfc's people, to the hig;h rank of mo
narchs of tho greatest empire or the 
earU1. \Ve have, ot' our own mere mo
tion, raiscil the Paphts from a stato of 
Jowly depression to a participation of 
rights which they ne,'er grantcil to any 
1'rotcstant community in any country 
where they bore sway-we have given 
them l'ank, and weight, anti weallh-wc 
withheld from them nothiug but the c11-
joymcnt of power, which they have 
always ab•tsed when they c11joye,l, and 
which they are now clamonriug for, 011/y 
for an opportunity of abusing it a1pi11. 
They long for the days of the massacre 
of 1641-their souls yearn all er a rcpdi
tioli of the mle of James, when at a slap 
they aUaitited 3,000 ofns, and when they 
caged us up wherever thPy had dominiou, 
io be mufdcred at the sa11g11i11,,ry diclate 
of their blt;1ody priesthood. JJlcssc<l be 
God ! we ueat them then. Tl1c policy 

of our ancestors bound thciu with hcav y 
chains, and they bent under them 1ia
ticnt ni. Issachar. In 1715, Scotland and 
the north of England arose. in rebellio1i 
in favour of H1at accursed ho1tse, for which 
the Papisls had uitten the dust beneath 
our swords at the Boyne, at Antrim, 
and at Derry, and yet all l\'RS 1p1ict here, 
In 174:'>, the Pretender shook Enghtml 
to its centre-and Irchmd looked on. 
Why? They were kept down uy our 
fathers. But a day comes, aml we re
lieve them of tho weighty bonds of 
which they complained. How are we 
thanked? Uy reuellion artur. rebellion 
- 1,y murder nnd by fire. Their gra~ 
titude is to turn, viper like, on the hands 
that warmed them into lite. My pom· 
father-but to speak of matters not per
sonal to my!i!.'ll'-are nut our churchc;i 
insnlled-our ministers mocked - our 
church-yards violatcd-oui; persons at~ 
tacked?· Is not this very mob a proof-

•• The noise is getting .nearer, brother 
Andrews," said the chair. ,, Curse them, 
t!Jat ever garn them liberty to make it.'' 
-•• Ay," sa,id Andrews," they have rued 
it alrc,tdy. He that first movetl Popish 
Emancipation in Ibo Irish Parliament lay 
dead beneath a Papist baH in J1is heart, 
at Three Bnllct-gatc."-'•1-tcll yon what, 
latls," sai,l Hopkins, the Secretary, a 
dashing, active, :m,l tnmultuous young 
man, on whom the wine he had swat~ 
lowetl had done ils office .in sonic de
gree ; " suppo~c we show them who we 
are; suppose, I say, that we hoi~t a llag 
of defiance, and shake over the vaga
bonds the honest banner of King W)l
liam. Here it is," s:1id he, lifting it 
from tho chest-" here it is, my boys; 
will J"Oll refuse to spread it to the. bl,!zc 
of day?"-" Not I, for ouc,'' said tltc 
chair, ·• but we should be prepared for 
consequences. There will be an attack 
on us dccidcdlv, cau we resist? Arc 
there arms in tke house?"-" And plen
lJ·," said Martin; "the chest is in the 
room, with arms enough for twenty men, 
primetl and loaded, I warrant them, 
and oiled, in good condition; there is 
ammunition too enough Cor our jou."
" Arm ourselves, then,'" cried Andrews, 
•• in the name or the God of Joshu;1, son 
of Nun. \Ve urc going to do no harm 
-but force must IJo resisted uy force
Tho blood be on the head of him who 
does the first act of violence." 

Tl,e Orange Insult. 
In a mormrnl the chest was open, and 

muskets, pistols, and blunderbm,;u5,1,,u.t 
C 2 .... 
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into the hands of el\!lh, as they cho11e the 
weapons. Of all, D1crc was a store; 
such is the tumultuous condition or 
many parts of Ireland. Jmmediafoly 
the centre window was opened, and al
most as soon, the long· flag-staff thrust 
forth-up the side of which, the banner, 
displaying the armed figure of William, 
on horseback, worked in black upon an 
orange ground, encompassed by the 
war-cry of the party, "The Glorious 
Memory 1690,'' and his far,nily mollo, 
" Je Maintiendmy," in shining letters, 
slowly coiled under the guidance of 
Hopkins. A cross stick was pushed 
forth, to steady its corners, and the hook
nosed king stood conspicuous with his 
truncheon, pointed as if in defiance of 
the crowd, which had at that moment 
arrived under tho ,vindow. " There 
you go," :said the operalor; •• there yon 
go, .bless )JJUr face. AJe, aye, we'll 
give them one look at your eye-brow, 
and scare their co,vardly souls, as you 
did in the old time. - See how they 
shake. Afraid of them, indeed! Afraid 
of them! Why, in 98, I held the church
yard of Shnnakil, by myself, against 
1hree hundred of them, and mado them 
skelp. Look to Joursclves, however, 
my lads, for the Amalekitcs aro be
ginning to look dangerous." 

I 11 fact, it was es he said. The mob 
had suddenly stopped, like a checked 
,vild beast, aud stoud, tygcr-likc, in act 
to sp1ing. Rage, in tenfold mbidity, in 
consequence of their pa~sions having 
been excited by the harang·uo of their 
great clmmpion, and the intoxication 
ahvaJS attendant on numbers, was :soon 
the predominant fceliug. Cursl.'s, loud 
and deep, were immediately uttered 
npon the figure of the victor of the 
Boyne. The chief, whose title gave the 
name, and whose recollection, the con
fidence 1o their hated antagonists, met 
their eye, slowly swaying o,·cr them in 
the wind. Their first files were in hasty 
consultation on wrrnt was to be done ; 
whether to commence an immediate 
attack with missiles, or to batter in 
the door by the main strength of their 
dense numbers. 'J'ho consultation, no 
doubt, would have been but short, though 
it is not unlikely that a sc_cret dread, in
spired by the old, and lung undisputed 
superiority of the party which oflercci 
the insult, and a perfect cerlai_nty that 
they were prepared to defend it to the 
utmost, operated iu making it longer 
than, otherwise, would have been the 
-case. Within, at the three front win-

dows of tho oppei' floor, wbeuce the llag 
woe hoisted, stood the Purplemen, three 
in ,each, screened by the sides of the 
windows, or crouching under the cover 
of their bases; every man with his piece 
cocked, and in readiuefs to fire at tho 
first symptom of violence against tbo 
house. There was every reason to 
expect a bloody result. 1t would havo 
been impossible to ha,'o missed in that 
immense concourse. Every shot must 
have tohl; and if the crowd could have 
taken courage, ullcr the death of some 
twenty or thirty of their a~sociatcs, it 
would haYe been e<1ually impossible to 
have held the house against them. The 
civil, or military power, was out of the 
question; tho whole affair of the panic, 
or the victory, would not have Jastc,1 
five minutes. 

The counsellor prevented these hor
rnrs. It was some time hefore the check 
reached hi~ part of tho 11roccssiun, aml 
-n·hen it did, those imme,liatcly about 
him could not tell the cause. An in
<JUiry, hastily passed forward from him, 
and as speed1IJ answered, communicated 
to him how a/fairs stood; 11 hundred 
l111nds pointed at once to " The llag ! 
the Hag!"-" The flag from th& window 
of Martin the Orangcman." Ho im
mediately saw the danger, and jumping 
up in his chair, stamped eagerly with 
his foot, and pointed onward with his 
band. "On! Uni" he cried, in a vehe
ment accent. "On! On! in the name 
of God nnd the Virgin I 'J'ouch not 
a stone of the house, or a thread of 11,_e 
silk of that accursed flag. They want 
you to do it. It will be their greatest 
trium11h. On! Onl I implore-I pray 
-if you love me-if you love your 
cause-if you value your religion
go - on." 'J'he few men of common 
sense, in the prow(l, added their in
treaties to his, and artcr a de;1d pause, 
and a deep silence, the unwilJir1g multi
tude moved slowly on, darting savage 
and sanguinary gla11ccs at the prey with 
which they had hoped to have glutted 
themselves, and ill the det~sted symbol 
of insult, which lmug over them like a 
pestilence. 

When they moved forward, tho mas
ter sprung up from his post. " There 
they go-tho cowardly rascals-thero 
they 11;0; true children of dirt-real fol
lowers of filthy James. Here, brethren, 
send them the charter soug after thern, 
like duck shot into their tails. Chorus 
it at the pitch of your voi_ces. · 
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" Sound, spuod !he trumpet, sound; 
Beat high your rattling drums, 

Behold, your hero enters, 
Your great deliverer comes.'' 

The roaring of the multitude soon 
drowned the utmost exertions of their 
voices, but they still continuod the song ; 
and the crowd moved 011, fretful, glow
iug, agitated, aud thirsty for lilood, 

THE PRESS'S RAGING FURY; 

oa, THD 

HONEST REPORTER'S SUFFERINGS. 
Being a relation of their peril~ mid dTJn

f!ers, and of the eztraordinary hall!ard& they 
'lb,,tlergo in their noble qtiest of advent·ures: 
toyellter with their undaunted valour, and 
rare courtesy in writing facts for the public. 
and the manner of their spending their coin 
in pot-houses, whenei·er they can. 

YB gentlemen of Cockney land, 
On beef and beer who mes.•, 

Ah, little do you tl1ink upon 
The perilo, of the Press. 

Give ear unto its GENTW:IIIBN, 
And they will plainly show 

.All the cares, and the fears, 
While the type-fed cases go. 

All ye, that be reporters, 
Must bear a valiant heart, 

For when you come upon the press 
Ye must not think to start; 

Nor once to be faint-hearted, 
At lie, fib, bounce, or so, 

Ye must hoax silly folks, 
When the type-feel cases go. 

The kicking• and the horse-whippings 
Poor gentlemen endure, _ 

From hostile whip, or scornful lip, 
We seldom rest secure. 

Out sleep it is disturbed,• 
By dreams of Barry 0--.

We must feel whelk and wheal, 
When the type-fed ca•es go. 

'Mid sheets of roaring blunders, 
And lies, and libels coarse, 

We give you charming poetry 
· 1-'it to enchant o horse. 
Such as that pretty epigram 

Upon Sir Hudson Lowe;f
And the bar of Helenar, 

When the type-fed cases go. 

Sometimes to Abraham's bosom 
A living man we send, 

(As lawyer Scarlett,:t whom we doomed 
A month since to his end.) 

rending 1hc sky with ■houts of exee1·a• 
tion and vengeance. II~ for a moment, 
these were intermitted, the hoarse voices 
of the nine Purplemen were beard floil.t
ing abo,·e them, like surf upon the sea, 
chaunting disjointed verses of their fa
vourite anthem. :Many a day of l,Jood 
in Ireland, bas resulted li-0111 a cause us 
trifling as what I have related. 

lSEPTUNE'S RAGING FURY; 

oa,THB 

GALLANT SEAMAN'S SUFFERINGS.• 
' Being a relation of their perila and 

dangers, and of the ell)traordinary hall!ard., 
they undergo in their noble advmtvres: 
together with their unda1111ted 11alour, and 
rare constancy in all their extremities: and 
the manner of their rejoicing on shore, at 
their retu,-.n lu:,me-' · 

You gentlemen of England, 
That livs at home at ease, 

Ahl little do you think upon 
The dangers of the seas ; 

Give ear-unto the mariner~, 
And Lhey will plainly show 

All the cares, and the fears, 
When the stormy winds do blow. 

All you that will be seamen, 
Must bear a valiant heart, 

For when you come upon the seas 
You .must not think to start 1 

Nor once to be fai_nt-hearted, 
In hail, rain, blow, or snow, 

Nor to think for to shrink, 
When the stormy winds do blow. 

The bitter storms and tempests 
Poor seamen do endure; 

Both day and night, with many a fright1 
We seldom rest secure. 

Our sleep it is disturbed 
\Vith visions strange to know, 

And with dreams on the streams, 
· When the stormy winds do blow. 

Jn claps of roaring thunder, 
Which darkness doth entorce, 

\Ve often find our ship to stray 
Beyond our wonted course; 

Which causeth great distractions, 
And sinks our hearts full low; 

'Tis in vain to complain, 
When the stormy winds do blow, 

Sometimes in Neptune's bosom 
Our ship is tost in waves, 

And every man ex~_ting 
The sea to be their _graves; 

• See Old Times. t See Morning Chrouic!c. t See Courier. 
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\Vhich ,ve must contradict, agaiu, 
In lhe next post, or so, 

We belie, low and high, 
When lhe type-fed cases go. 

\Ve laogh at faith, and prayer, 
With all our might, and thought, 

And if we be detecled 
Strong lying bears us out. 

Of God we ask no succour, 
For he,-as all men knO\v, 

Never guirles U8, or eides us, 
While the type-fed cases go. 

There was poor Lady Lauderdale,• 
Wire of an Earl renownoo, (harm, 

\Vhile s.•mg and warm, she thought no 
·,ve burm her to the ground; 

And then with ease, like Beddome's bees, t 
So famed, not long ago, 

Lady L. revived quite well, 
While the type-fed cases go. 

\Ve scribble doughty paragraphs, 
A penny a line the price, 

To serrn our English assery 
\Vith many a rare device; 

To pleaae our English essery 
Our pains we freely show, 

For we toil, and we moil, 
While the type-fed cases go. 

We send lords to the Indies, 
\Vbo ne'er were destin'd lhere, . 

Sometimes a.gain, from Pranc!e and Spain, 
Get letters past compare. 

Which in garret high carousing 
O'er small-beer, all-a-row, 

\Ve did write, clear and bright, 
While lhe type fed cases go. 

When Parliament is over, 
And lengthy speeches pnst, · 

or Mr. Weare, or 'l'hurtell fair, 
We make the folks repast: 

But when Dick Martin grumules, 
. Or Brougham does furious grow, 
Then we rouse up the House 

While the type-fed cases go. 

If Cob belt should abuse us, 
,v)!en we are all at wars, 

Or "if John Bull misuse us. 
\Ve care not for their scars; 

Our r~aring pens shall teach them 
~ Our brazen pluck to know, 
\Vhile _we roar, like bear, or boar, 

When the type-fed cases go. 

\Ve are no ·cowardly shrinker,, 
But true reporters bred; 

·we'll play our part.s,like valiant hearts, 
Aud uever fly for dread. ' 

We still call names most nimbly, 
Whelher we are right or no, 

With our mates please the Pates, 
While the type-fed cases go. · 

• Morning Chronicle. 

Then up aloft she moi.rnteth, 
And down again so low; 

'Tis wilh waves, 0 with waves, 
,vhen the stormy winds do blm•. 

Theo down again we fall to prayer, 
\Vith all our might and thought; 

When refuge all doth fail us, 
'Tis that must bear us outr. 

To God we co.II for su1,cour, 
For He it is \Ve know, 

That must aid us, and save us, 
When the stormy winds do blow. 

The la,vyer and the usurer, 
That sit in gowns of fur, 

In closets warm can take no harm, 
Abroad they need not stir; 

\Vhen.winler fierce with cold doth p:erce, 
And beats with hail and snow, 

,ve are sure to endure, 
When the stormy winds do blow. 

\Ve bring home costly merchandise, 
And jewels of great price ; 

To serve our English gallantry 
With many a rare device; 

To please the English gallantry, 
Our pains we freely show, 

For we toil, and [we] moil, 
\Vheo the stormy winds do blow. 

\Ve sometimes sail to the Indies, 
To fetch home spices rare ; 

Sometimes again to 1''rance and Spain, 
For wines b_eyond compare; 

\Vhilst gallants are carousing 
In taverns on a row, 

Then we sn·eep o'er the deep, 
When the stormy winds do blow. 

When tC'mpests are blown over, 
And greatest fears are past, 

In weather fair, and temperate air, 
\Ve straight lie dO\Yn to rest; 

But u·hen the billows tumble, 
And wa,·es do furious grow, 

'I'hen we rouse, up we rou.se11 

When the stormy winds do blow; 

If enemic3 oppose us, 
When England ia at wars 

\Vith any foreign nations, 
\Ve fear not wounds nor scars; 

Our ,·oaring guns shall teach 'em 
Our ,•alour for to know, 

Whilst they reel in the keel, 
When the stormy winds do blow. 

\Ve are no cowardly shrinkers, 
But true Englishmen bred; 

\Ve'll play our part.s, like valiant hearts, 
And never fly for dread; 

We'll ply our business nimbly, 
Wlaere'er we come or go, 

With our mates, to the Streight~, 
When the stormy winds do blow. 

t Morning l'u:,t. 
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Then ,courage/ nil, br11ve gentlom,'71 ! 
And never be dismay"d,. 

Then, conrage! 11_11 brave mariners, 
And never be. dismay'd i 

While England holds 11 long-ear'd rout, 
We ne'er shall want a trade. 

Our masters will employ us, 
To fetch them stuff l know, 

Like men of sense, work for pence,* 
While the type-fed case, go, 

,vhen we, have done our week's work, 
,Vilh wages for our pains, 

The ta pster, and the vintner, 
Will help to share our gains. 

We"ll call for liquor roundly, 
And if we're let, we'll owe ;1· 

Then reel home grand, along the Strand,. 
While> the type-fed cases go. 

Whilst we have bold adventurers, 
We ne'er shall want a trade: 

Our merchants will employ us. 
To fetch them wealth, 1 know; 

Then be bold, ,.,ork for gold, 
When the stormy winds do blow. 

,vhen we return in 1afety, 
,vith wage.s for our pains, . 

The t....pster and the vintner 
Will help to share our gains; ,v e'II call for liquor roundly, 
And pay before we go; 

Then we'll roar, on the shore, 
,vhen I.he stor.my winds do blow .. 

SONG Fil.OM THE SPANISH,::: 

[Mienlres duerme mi nina 
Zeliro alegre, 

Sopla quedito, 
No la recuerdes. 

Sopla mansci vienlo 
Al sueno suave 

y ensena a ser gra,•e 
A tu movimiento, &c.J 

While sleeps my darling, 
Breeze of the west, 

Zephyr! breathe lightly, 
Break not her rest; 

Soft be your breathing 
O'er her sweet sleep; 

Be all your movemenl'I 
Gentle and deep ! 

Bring me back, zc-phyr, 
That balmy breath, 

Which you will feast on, 
Her pearl rows beneath; 

But still I charge you, 
Breeze of the west,. 

Zephyr! breathe lightly, · 
Break not her rest, 

Mar not her sleep, while 
01'eaming she lies ; 

Death, if ,he wakens, 
I foal' from her eyes, 

How should your stars 
And your fortunes be blest, 

That let you wander 
O'er such a breast! 

But still I charge you, 
Breeze of the west, 

Zephyr! breathe lightly, 
Break not her rest. 

• Pence, certainly. Gold is out of the question. 
·t In the old poem, " And pay before we go." The new reading is e1•idently much 

nearer the truth. 
:J; In the Edinburgh Review, No. lx:u-iii. is a translation of this Song, which, howe,,er, 

docs not keep very close to the original,. as any, one who com pares them will jiee, 
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ON THB FOLLY OF BOASTING OF 111011 DISTIi; 

I11.cluding Remark, o,a 1J:loore, Hogtr,, OrJnningAam, Jejfery, Slteri,la11, Lord 
Gknbervie, Tlielwall, <$-c. ,tc. 

THERE is no species of pride more 
repulsive, than the pride of merely high 
birth, Now we dQ not say this, because 
we ourselves happen to be descended 
from three generations of taylors, beyond 
whicb we cannot count; but in simple 
sadness, as we would deliver a problem 
in Euclid. Your men of really high 
birth, seldom show their sense of its im
portance, obtrusively, if they are in any 
condition to cut a figure in tho world in 
any other w·ay whatever-but when it 
happens, that they have no other preten
sions to distinction, they too often be
come very clamorous and absurd. Yet 
nothing can be truer than the old ob
servation, that there is no nobility that is 
not sprung from beggary, or no beggary 
that is not descended from nobility. 

Talent, at all events, does not follow 
birth; and we were led into these obser
vations, by a conversation we had the 
evening before last at the Mitre, with 
1;ome eminent literati on the su~ject. 
We could not help remarking, how 
many of our present literary men arose 
from humble situations. Tom l\foore's 
father is, or was, a gTocer and small 
cheesemonger, in Fleet-street, Dublin; 
and we are informed, that Tom's original 
occupation was 'tending the customers. 
It was here, we suppose, that while dis
pensing curry to cooks anticipating the 
East Indian steam of mulligatawny, be 
first took a fancy to the land that far 
away 

" Into the golden orient lies," 

and bis thoughts were turned to the 
.. spicy gales" of which he so often 
speaks, by the juxtaposition of mace 
and cinnamon. It would be, perhaps, 
pushing the question too far, if we were 
to conjecture that the far-famed sweet. 
nes!I of his verse was derh-ed from the 
dulcet condiment of his paternal counter 
-that the heat aud pungency of his 
political squil.Js could be traced to its 
pepper-or that the very name of Brown, 
which is affixed to thf'm, was adopted in 
compliment to the colour, either of his 
father's sugars, or the paper in which 
his infant fingers delighted to wrap the 
parcels which he carried trippingly along 
the street. ,ve all know that Hogg is 
a shepherd, not metaphorically, but li
terally battening his flocks-that Allan 
C~ham used to carry a hod upon 

his shoulders, as own man to a stone
mason, a post which lie has cxchnngcd 
for that of IJeing head-lal.iourer at Cban
trcy's, in Pimlico-and is the verse or 
proscofthesceminentmen in the slightest 
way affected by these circumstances! 
Not in the least. Y 011 ouly remark, 
when you learn them, that Hogg bas 
so much consistency, as to draw the 
characters in his novels with the aame 
free pencil, fearless hand, and elegant 
colouring, as he marks his shee1> ; and 
that Allan hammers a story for the Lon• 
don Magazine, with the same delicate 
tou..ch as he wonltl use in hewing out a 
headstone for a blind cobler, to be 
erected in some woeful-looking church• 
yard, overrun with thistles, aml iufostcJ 
with all sort of crawling things. 

We said that Hogg and cu,ming
ham's original condition in lilt: were 
well known-but, perhaps, of another 
great " talented man," of the ~amc 
country, Mr. Jeffery- it mny not he 
known, that he is, hy paternal origin, a 
barber-Old Jamphrcy, as they used lo 
call the name in those days, having ex• 
ercised the tonsorial art in the 0111 
'J'.own of Edinhnrgh, with grea_t credit 
to himself, and much case to his palil'nts, 
Poor I,.ord Byron, when we met him 
one night at Lady Caroline Lamb's, 
(nbout ten years ago) we remember said 
o. pretty fair thing on this point, " Yu11 
may trace the old hlood, James,'' sai,I 
be, "at work; you sec the varlet is still 
at the hereditary trade of sh:u·ing and 
pulling." Now who can sny, that Mr. 
Jeffery's barherian descent, in the least 
particular, injures the hrilliancy of his 
articles 1 There arc fow peers of tho 
realm could write anJ 1hi11g so clc,w
but Lord Byron, at that 1.imc, had takt'II 
n great dislike to the " talented man." 

Sheridan's father was an lti11cra11t kr• 
turer, who picked up the crnmbs as wt'II 
as be could, by shewing that people 
should call b. a. y. o. n. e. t, (J{(g11r-l, 
and s. e. r. v. a. n. t, sarva11t, and other 
pleasant little curiosities; yet, we rrgrel 
to say, that even Sherry, after he rose iu 
life, had too much of this petty pridP, 
which we are exposing, about him. }/or 
when the late Syl. Douglas,-who was a 
very respectable and decent man, well 
and honestly employed in various de
partments, in the course of which hr. 
translated a poem called Jliccianll'lto, 
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waa made a Jord by the title of Glenber
vic, what was Sheridan's remark? You 
must know, that Syl. Douglas had been 
an apothecary originally, and a very re
spectable profession it is-(the late Mr. 
Keats, who wrote Endymion, a poem, 
and other books, was an apothecary)
but what then? He was now a lord. 
However, what do you think Sheridan 
said ? The old rogue wa!I playing cards 
when he heard of Syl's promotion; 
" what's his title?" said he; "Glenber
vic," was the answer: on which he spoke 
the following indefensible verse while 
playing hi~ game : 

" Glenben·ie-Glenbervie
What's good for !he scurvy? 
But why is the doctor forgo!? 
In his arms he should quarter 
A pestle and mortar, 
For his cresl au immense gallipot. 

Could any thing be conceived more 
illiberal? 

As we ourseh•es are goose-descended, 
we shall not say any thing about taylors; 
but, en passant, we may remark, tJiat 
many mcu-aye, men-of genius have 
been tailors. We instance Mr. Thcl
wall, and look at his poetry ! Yon will 
find it all good measure, and· excellent 
stuff, as Thelwall told Jeffery, when l;w . 
formerly abused him. " You may cu,·l 
up at inc, as you like," said the rhyming 
tailor, "Mr. Jeffery, but I shall comb 
you down. I'll not be bea1·ded by you. 
Y 011 shan't stir me up with your pole." 
This took off the edge of the criticism 
very much, and Mr. Thelwall is lectur
ing to the present day, with infinite 
satisfaction to a crowded audience, in-

. eluding himself. 
We confess that the manners of the 

great cannot be immediately caught by 
people who come up from the low walks 
of life; but, after all, what is more com
mon-11lace and ri~icnlous, than to make 
such an objection. Our manners are 
moulded to a sphere of life in which 
we act-a dandy initiated thoroughly in 
all the mysteries of Almack's, would 
!ie as much as1ray in a company of fox
hun1ing Yorkshire 'squires, as any of 
the 'squires would be amid the starred 
and spangled company of Almack's. 
Now yon certainly would take Words
worth, if you met him in company, for 

VOL, J, 

a sort of upper bailiff to a ·,mall- farm in 
the north ; never for a great poet and 
stamp distributor. What tl1en, It only 
proves that l\~r. Wordsworth, livin&" in 
the blissful solitude of the eternal lulls, 
or in hearing of the primreval fall of mnr
mnrincr streams, never was used to the 
comp;ny of ladies and gentlemen
such as we meet eating, driuking, 1alk
ing, and flirting i~ this frivolous age. 
We knew an Amencan, who, after hav
ing, been reared a carpenter in all the 
fine simplicity aml freedom from man
ners prevalent in 1he United States 
among that class of people, was left a 
large property by the death of a distant 
relation in Hampshire, He came ovet· 
to this country, and found himself among 
rather a ,·ec/1erc/1~ set of fashionable re
latives. They, shocked at bis manners, 
determined to break him in at home, be
fore they exhibited him in company
Rnd one of the ladies was deputed to 
perform this difficult task. With great 
pains, she made him sit on a chair-eat 
off a plate.:.....forbear the use of a clasp 
knife at meals-and some other sncb 
ceremonies. At last, be was deemed 
perfect enough, and a large dinner was 
1-,riven to the neighbouring Hantsmen, at 
which he was introduced. Unfortu
nately; it bad been forgotten to teach 
him to take wine at dinner, and be 
accordingly made no motion towards 
accomplishing 1hat piece of table rna
nreuvering. His patroness observed it, 
and determined to give him a hint. 
" ]\fr. L." said she, " yon will take a 
glass of wine with me?"-" No, thank 
you, ma'am," was the answer, "I mnch 
prefers porter." She looked aghast, 

--- lbi omnis 
Effusus labor ---

But we should be prolix, if we urged 
this matter any farther. Vl'e merely 
wished to shew that bi11h did not give 
talent-and that remarks as to breeding 
were unfair. Ovid, to use a quotation 
which has been generally overlooked, 
remarks: 

-genus et proavos et qure non fecimus ipsi 
Vix ca nostra voco --

with this sentiment we agree. We shall, 
perhaps, further elucidate the subject on 
another occasion. 

D 
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FREN€H BONGS. 

C'est le sentiment general 
De toute la Sorbonne, 

De faire le bien pour le ma!, 
Comme Dieu nous l'ordonne : 

-11 voudrois par un saint desir 
Pour la jeune Cbimene, 

Lui doniier nutant de plaisir 
Qu'elle m'a fait de peine. 

L'Amour, ce tyran du be! age, 
De l'arc-en-ciel est le tableau : 

Tous deux annoncent le nµage, 
Tous deux ne ~e montrent qu'en bellu. 

Un vernis brillant Jes deco re; 
Mais l'eclat Ieger de ce ford 

Paro it, _ eblouit, s' evapore; 
Un instant le change en brouillard. 

II. 

The learned doctors of Sorbonne 
In synod met, agree 

That good for evil should be done, 
For so runs Heaven's decree; 

And such my holy feeling is 
Towards young and lovely Jane! 

I wish to give her as much blis• 
As she has giv'n me pain. 

Love, tyrant of our youthful hours, 
Is like a rainbow in the air; 

They both announcing clouds and showers, 
They both appearing but when fair; 

Each does a brilliant varnish wear; 
But short-lived is their dazzling form, 

They shine, blaze forth, and disappear, 
And, in 11.n instant, comes 11. etorm. 

III. 

L'amour est un enfant aussi vieux que le 
monde, 

II est le plus petit, et le plus grand des 
<lieux, 

De ses feux ii remplit le ciel, la terre, et 
l'onde; 

Et toute fois Iris le loge dans ses yeux. 

Love's 11. child, yet as old as the world is 
his birth, 

Of the gods he's the greatest and small
est in size; 

His flames are spread over sky, ocean, und 
earth, 

Yet Iris· can lodge him, we see, in her 
her eyes! 

IV. 

•ToUCHF.R, AIMER: c'est la devise 
De celle-la que plus je prise. 

Rien qu'uo regard d'elle a mon creur 
Darde plus de traits et de Hamme 

Que de tous l'Archerot vainqueur 
N'en s-,auroit on que appointer clans mon 

ame. 

To Toucu, TO Love: the gay device 
Of her whom more than worlds I prize. 

One simple glance from her can throw 
More flames, more rapture in my heart, 
Than all the conquering archer's bow 

Could kindle by his potent dart. 

• These lines were addressed by Charles IX. of France, to his mistress, Maria Touchet. 
She was an ap~thecary's daughter, possessed of considerable charms. According to the 
Anecdotes of the Queens of France, sh_e iiad " le visage rond, Jes yeux vifs et bien i:oupes, 
le front petit, le nez bien fait ainsi que la bouche, et le bas du visage ad~i_rable." There 
appears a rather, revolting incongru!ty, in finding tender and delicate IQJ't_ verses addressed 
to her, by the bloody monster of Samt Bartholomew. He was, howev:e;r, a man of some 
ability. . , 

The device, "ToucnER, AIMER," is a sort of anagram of her name; n spe_cies of wit 
much affected in those days. The royal anagram-match has, however, like many plebeian 
practitioners in this art, been obliged to depart from the strict spelling of her name, and 
spell it Toucher, to bring in an R. We all remember the unfortunate shifts to \Vhich '\fiss 
Mary Bohun's lover was driven, as recorded. iu the Spectator. To the lacly's great indigna
tiqJI, finding these names impracticable, he was obliged to substitute " Moll Boon," which 
profane contraction lost him his mistress. The " veritable anagramrna" of Marie 
Touchet's name, we are gravely informed, is " Je charme tout." 
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MY WEDDING NIGHT; 

T/1.B olnwriOUB Cnopter in Lo1·d Byron'1 Jtienwirs. 

[Every body knows that Lord Byron's Memoirs have been burnt, though it at 
present appears difficult to say, who should bear the blame, or deserve th.~ 
credit, of such a destruction. However, we know, and every body may know _II 

. every body 1ilcases, that there _arc more copies than two, beyond do?ht, still 
existent; and th.at the Memoirs, moreover, have been rnad by morn than five hun
dred people, as Lady C--ne L-b and La1ly H--~h c?uld, perhaps,. d<;
pose, if they were sabp09ned for the nonee. Under these cireumsta~ces, 1t 1s 
•t•iite impossible that they (~eggi'?g their ladyships' pardon!) ca_n rcn~am unpub
lished. Jn order to exped11e tins good work, for we tl.unk 1t a pity that . an 
e.vpurgoted edition of his lordship's antography should be los1, we. here 1mL>_hsh. 
with due mutilations, which we shall uot specif)•, the chapter winch has gn·en 
most oUcnee; and, it is said, finally determined Lord Byron's relath·cs ?" the 
des1ruction of the MS. For its genuineness we can only answer, that Ii was 
given to us by a person who had the best opportunities of perusing the original. 
That there is sue!, a chapter in the book, and that it was this alone "hich scaled 
the fate of 1hc whole, is beyond all dispute.] 

I:11s lordship had been just describing name-her pct name-every name of 
- his m:irriagc. cmleanncnt-1 spoke in 1he softest un-

* • * * • der tones-in the most melodious upper 
"It was now near two o'clocl~ in 1he tones of which my voice is master. She 

morning, and I was jaded to the sonl made no answer, 1.,ut lay still, and I 
by the delay. I had Jeft 1110 company, stole my arm under her neck, which 
and retired to a private apartment. ,viii exericd all tho rigidity of all its muscles 
those, who 1hiuk 11rnt a bridegroom on to prevent the (till then undreamt of) 
his bridal-night should be so thoroughly invasion. I turned up her head-hut 
saturated with love, as to render it im- still not a word. 'W itb gentle force l 
J>Ossible for him to yield to any other removed the close-pressed folds of the 
feeling, pardon me when l say, that I sheet from her fine funn-you mnst let 
had almost fallen asleep on a sofa, when me say that of her, unfashionable as ii is, 
a giggling, littering, half-blushing face 1111d unused as I have been to paying 
J>opped itsclf'into the door, and Jiopped i!S her compliments-she rnsisting all the 
fast back again, after having whispered while. After all, there is nothing like a 
as audibly as a suivante whispers upon coup de main in lorn or- war. I eon
the stage, that Anne was in bed? It quered by means of one, with the other 
was one of her bridcmaids. Yet such arm, for l had got it round her waist, 
is Hie case. I was actually dozing. and using all my strength, (and what is 
Ma1rimony begins very soon to operate that of a woman, particularly a woman 
narcotieally-had it been a mistress- actiug the ~modeste, to that of a via-orons 
ha? it been an a~signation _ with any follow, who had cleft the Hellc~1on1,) 
ammal, covered with a petticoat-any drmv her to my arms, wbich now 
thing but a wife--why, perhaps, the clasped her to my bosom with all the 
case would have been different. warmth of glowing, boiling pa~sion 
· " I found m_v way, however, at once and all the pride of victory. I ]>ressed 

into the bC'cl-room, and lore off my gar- my lips warmly fo hers. :fherc was no 
ments. Your pious zeal will, I am return of the pressure. I pressed them 
sur~, lie quite shocked, when I tell J:ou again and again-slightlJ at last was I 
I did not ~-ay ;,1y praJers that cvenmg answered, but still that sliglitZlf was 
-morn_ing I mean. It was, I own, su'!lcient. , Ce n'est que la premiere pas 
inoug ll! me, who ha~ bee1~ educated qui-c?ute. She had not, however, opened 
m tl1,c pwns and praymg kmgdom of her hps. I put my hand upon her heart, 
Scotland, and must confess myself-you and it palpitated with a stron"' and au
llc~d not s1!1ile-at least half a Presby- dible beating under my touch~ Hea\'en 
tcnau. l\l1ss N-1-should I yet say help it! it Iiltlc knew how much more 
Lady Byron 1-had turned herself away reason it won Id, ere long, hal'C for more 
to lhe most remo!e verge, a1;1d tightly serious and more lasti_ng throbbings. 
en wrapped herself m the_bed-c1othes. I As yet she had not uttered a word 
called her by her name-her Christian and I was becoming- tired of her obsti: 

D2 
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nacy. I made, therefore, a fast appeal. first time, with that coy aud gentle 
• Are you afraid of me, dearest ?'-I ut- pressure which is, perhaps, the deareat 
tered, in a half-foml, half-querulous, and most delightful of all sensation, 
tone. It broke the ice. She answered ever to be enjoyed by man. I knew by 
in a low, timid, and subdued voice- it that I had conquered. • • • • 
• I am not,•~and turned to me, for the • • • • • 

[There follows immediately, in his lordship's manuscript, a long passage-long 
enough to fill three of our pages, hut it is unfortunately illegible. At least our 
correspondent assures us that he could not decypher it-it is not, however, impos
sible that 11ome more skilful decypherer will be found-nor is it totally ont of the 
question, but that even this difficult passage may find its way into print.] 

" My sleep might have been profound, suffer nothing in her constitution-and 
but it was, of course, not over-long. I so on. _ 
alept about three hours, which were " As I had been presented to Ali 
sadly infested with dreams. I fancied Pacha, I had no scruple whatever of 
that I had died, yet retained a. puzzling making my approaches to Pluto. He 
sense of consciousness of existence. I was sitting, silent, in which he had 
seemed to be a sort of spectator of my much the advantage of most kings with 
own actions-to be looking at what the whom I have the honour of being ac
deceased Lord Byron was occupied quainted, for he thereby avoided talking 
about, yet, nevertheless, intimately nonseuse ; .and by him sate his bride; 
blended and mixed up with all bis ac- pale, dark-haired, with melancholy eye, 
tions. After my death, I descended to and conjugal detestation of her sovereign 
the infernal regions. The bell into which lord; she looked as if she would hue 
I had entered, was not the_ ort,,bodox de- no objection to an earthly lover. I ap
positor_y for damned souls, nor was it the proached her, methought gallantly, and 
l\'1iltonian region of sorrow and doleful bowing reverently before her throne, 
shades; nor was it the hall of Eblis as with my right-band placed with an air or 
in Beckford·s Vathck; nor what would devotion on my breast, I said,' Hail, 
be perhaps more to be expected from Proserpine !' 
my style of reading at the time, the In- " And, so saying, I awoke: but tho 
ferno of Dante, with its dread inscrip- influence of the dream was still strong 
tioo of 'Lasciate ogni speran;za.' No, upon me. The sound of my salutation 
it was the old classical hell, with the rung in my cars, and the objects that 
grim fe1Tyman that poets write of, in the met my eyes did not for some momcnls 
full costume of the .A!:neid, or rather, of dispel the illusion. It was a clear Ja
an old weather-beaten engraving in nuary morning, and the dim grey light 
Tooke's Pantheon, I had no sense of streamed in murkily through the glow
apprehension about me; I was but a ing rnd damask-curtains of our bed. 11 
visitor, although disembodied, Like our represented just the gloomy furnace 
old schoolboy friends, Ulysses, or .A!:neas, light with which our imaginations have 
I was but on a cruizc, in quest of infer- illuminated hell. On the )lillow rcclin
nal novelties. I crossed the darksomt1 ed the head of my wife, with her face 
flood, in the leathern boat, ploughing paler thnn the white cover ,vhich she wa~ 
through it like a sluggish stream of mol- pressing ; her hair had escaped from 
ten lava. I trod on the burning soil, thr. night-cap, and it waved in long irrc· 
and saw, through a long perspective of gular tresses over her ueck and boson:i, 
irregular fires, the smouldering rivers .She slept, but there was a troubled air 
of upextinguishable flame. I perceived upon her countenance. Altogether, that 
all the old company to whom I had light-that cavern-like bed-that pale, 
heen introduced by Dr. Drury at Har'." melancholy visage-that disordered and 
row. Ixion, on his wheel; Sisyphus dark hair so completely agreed wilh 
rolling up his endless stone, like Southey, the objects which I had jnst M'en in my 
labouring after interminable quartos, slumbers, that I started. I was almost 
puffed up as uselessly, and doomed to going to continue the address, which, 
as rapid a revolution downhill ; Tityus, in the inferior realms I had commen· 
with his vultures, and he put me in mind eed. ' Hail, Proserpine,' was again 
of England, with her borough lords upon my lips, but reason soon relurned. 
preying for ever on her entrails, while Her hand casually met mine, a11d, in· 
she .still lingers on, and appears ever to stead of the monumental-marble-like 
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coldness which 11hould characterize the 
chill Queen of .Erebus-it was warm, 
glowing, melting, moist-it was the 
hand not of a divinity, but of a muclt 

better creature - a beautiful ,voman. 
You may be sure it was not long • * . . "' . 

[There is some more or this chapter, but this is. sufficient for a sample. 
leave the remainder to the imagination of our readers. We are promised 
tional sketches from the same quarter.J 

THE HUMBUGS OF THE AGE. 

No. /.-The Opium Eater. 

We 
addi-

THERE are some humbugs with which strancre to say, they quarrelled a.bout 
wo have no patience. If we see a their 

O 
pre-eminence in misfortune. 

quack-doclor vending gin and rosema- Thin.,.s went so far that they proceeded 
ry-oil, under the name of the balsam of even to blows, and were obliged to be 
llakasiri-'or a mock-patriot bellowing separated. Here we have two wretched 
loudly in a cause for which he docs not creatures claiming the prerogative of 
care a pinch of snuff-or a pseudo-saiut being the most itch-bitten of ,mankind. 
turning up the whites of his eyes, and and fighting savagely for the proud dis-
1:olling them about in all the ecstacies of tinction ! To this we know no parallel, 
hypocrisy, at a conventicle-or a poor except the case of the Opium Eater, who 
anxious author sitting down to puff makes it /,is glory that he has chewed 
himself in a review. got up ;for the oc- more opium than any other man of his 
casion - or twenty thousand more time. " Let tliem," says this poor ani
things of the kind, we can appreciate mal, "vaunt themselves on itch-I 
and pardon them all. The quack mixes plume myself on opium." 
-the orator roars-the saint prays- Instigated by hunger, it is now three 
the autl1or puffs-for a tangible and in- years since this man wrote the Confcs- ' 
telligible reason, money. This is the sions of an Opium Eater, for -IJ'aylor 
lawful object of humbug. Even with and Hesscy,-and they paid him for it 
those who go through similar operations very handsomely ; as, indeed, they pay 
for fame, which is a secondary scopll of every body with whom they have any 
the hum buggers, we are not very angry,· connexion. The article made a sensa
if !hat fame be for any thing worth iion, which was kept alive by all those 
looking after. But the sort and de- nrts of puffing which we well know, and 
11cription of humbugs which we cannot ere long shaH most thoroughly expose. 
tolerate, even in thought, are the fellows Medical men saw that it was all non
who, on the strength. of some wretched scnse-•mcn of taste perceived that it 
infirmity, endeavour to puff themselves was mere fudge-but still it evidently 
into notice, and not satisfied with being made a sensation. Southey, with that 
thought worthy of bein:!; objects of cha- amazing obliquity of intellect, and th:tt 
rity and compassion, look about the bare-faced esprit de coi·ps which dis
company, into which they introdnce tinguishcs the lake school, of which 
themselves, for wonder or applause. the Opium Eater was a sort of hangcr-

Such, however, is the spirit of rival- on, gave it a sentence in the Qnartcrly 
ry, implanted by nature in the human Review of most daubing panegyric
breast, that, even in the most degrading and magistrates, from their judicial seats 
things, the mind is sometimes so dis- declared that it had done much mis~ 
casci.l as lo quarrel for superiority. A chief. Of Southey's total want ofknow
dwarf, twenty-two inches long, envies ledgo of every· thing connected with 
and hales his fellow urchin who mea- things that exist, there is no need what
sures but twenty-one. In an hospital, ever to speak, it being as universally 
not very far from the room in which we acknowledged as the existence or Saint 
write, it is not long since two unfortu- Paul's; and, therefore, of his Oflinioo, 
nates were in a ward, labouring under which has been the regular text in all 
that very unpleasant disorder which tho advertisements ol' the book ever 
calumny has consigned to the exclusive since, wo make no account---no, not 
use of the people north of the Tweed, the smallest. As to the magisterial de
Two worse cases, perhap8, never came cision on the mischief of the book, 1herc, 
under the eye of a physician. They too, we must demur. Some silly lads, 
were disgusting to the last degree, and, as silly as their sheep, may have been 
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tlelutlcd by thf; ultra-lyln&' of thts tract, 
about the pleasures of opium-eating, to 
follow the foolish cxample---but we 
answer for it, that t~ey soon stopped 
---and the most that little Quincy 
can charge his conscience with, is the 
having contriuutcd 1o send out of the 
worl«l one 01· two incautious blockheads, 
who, like himself, were neither useful 
nor ornamental in it. 

In the last sentence we called this 
fellow, Quincy-and that, because it is 
right. He is humbug even to his name ; 
he has no right whatever to the Norman 
De. His father was an honest shop• 
keeper, who lived and died Quincy; 
and his son might just as well designate 
himself Mr. Quin Daisy, as Mr. De 
Quincy. Humbug ,ilso is he as to his 
1mrsonal a11pearance, for he directs a 
painter (p. 142.) lo paint him according 
to his own fancy of beautiful creation. 
\\' c own that he does th is in badinage; 
but badinage or uot, 110 insinuation can 
l,e more contrary to the fact. Conceive 
an animal about fi,·e feet high, propped 
on two trapsticks, which have the size 
hut not the delicate proporti!ins of rol
ling-pins, with :i comical Rmt of inde
scribable body, and a head of most por
tentous magnitude, which puts one in 
mind of those queer big-headed carica
tures that you sec occasionally from 
whimsical pencils. As l"or the face, ils 
utter grotesqueness and i11a11ity is to-
1ally beyond the reach of the pen to 
descriue; it is one in. which George 
Cruikshank would revel, and we strong
ly recommend that capital artist to draw 
the picture of Quincy's household, as 
sketched by himself in the 139th anti 
following pages of his JJJag-num Opus. 

He comas forward princip,dly, as we 
know, on the ground of his having swal
lowed a large quantity of laudanum; 
just as a beggar, in a foreign lazarcllo, 
thrusts his leprous leg under your nose, 
in the hopes of disgusting you out of 
some money. If we were medically · 
disposed, we should shpw the utter non
sense of evcrv word he vents on the 
subject, and , fiold up his fictitious facts 
to the public gaze. But, as that would 
not be very entertaining to our readers, 
we shall just briefly analyzu one of ~is 
results, and, having so done, leave 111m 
to their candid opinion. 

He klls us, that one day his servant
maid (of whom we shall speak auon) 
possessed uy the idea of her master's 
learning, (of which we shall also speak_ 
anon) called him down to see a strang~ 

whg had made his way into Quincy's 
kitchen. It was, he says, a Malay, 
though how he, who docs not know a 
word of any oriental language, disco
ver13d it, we arc at a loss to find out. 
How think you, gentle reader, did this 
man, who tells ) ou in every page that 
be. is a philosopher--that he has a superb 
analytic head-that he, Coleridge, Haz
litt, and Ricardo, each in his depart
ment a splendid humbug, were the ouly 
thinkers in Eugland-addn·ss the Eas• 
tern wanderer? In some lines of the 
Iliad!! on what ground? why, on !hi., 
ground? That Greek, in point of 101,gi
tude, came nearer the oriental lan
guages I!! After this wise salutation-he 
might as well have addressed him in Che
rokee-instead of giving the poor dcyil 
any thing to cat or drink, he makes him a 
present of a piece or opium, •• enough 
to kiil three dragoons and their horses," 
as Q. himself confesses, which the Ma
lay uolts at one mouthful. He hopes, 
because the body was not found that 
the JJOur man did uot die or his hospi-
t~i~. . 

'\Vas the:-e c,·cr a grealcr mass of 
folly and stupidit.y than here displased? 
But mark the consequc11ces of a l\lalay 
walkiug into his house. Henceforth he 
saw all the Hast, in all its dcformi. 
ties, opened to him. · " I was stared at, 
hooted at, griuuctl at, chattered at, by 
monkeys, by -paroqncts, by cockatoos
I was an idol-I was thu priest-I was 
worshipped- I was sacrificcd''-in a 
word, he was an ass; all l,ccausc a poor 
Iascar·lmd' strayed away from a homc
ward-uonnd East-Indiaman. If he saw 
any of these things. and there is live 
pages fnll of the stnlf, it was not opium 
that ailcd·him, lJnt iusanity. 

Vi'c said just 110w, tlntt we should 
speak anon of his scnaut-maid. Them 
is something excessively disgusting_ in 
being obliged to look into any man's 
private lite, L,ut when we have it tossed 
into olir faces, we must now anrl then 
do so. Now, in the 83d and 84th pages 
of Quincy's book, he hursts out into 
an apos1rophe to his wife, ,•cry fine, au<l 
very affecting:-" .Belo1·cd l\I., thou 
Wert my Electra---- thou thoughtcst 
not much to stoop to lmmbfo offices of 
kindness, and to servile ministrations 
--" aud much more trash, which we 
have not room to quote. The trn1h of 
the business is, that this J~lcctra, who 
<lid not think m1wlt (affected puppy) to 
stoop to servile offices, was his Rcn·aut
maid long- he.lore he married her, and 
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had often made his ucd before she as
cended it. '!'his is no blame to the wo
man: but who can bear to hear Quincy· 
wondering at her slooping to servile 
offices, when it was to such that she was 
bred; and comparing a \,V cstmoreland 
waiting-wench to the daughter of Aga
memnon, the king of men. As we 
are fond of biographical rcscarche!.', we 
,;;hould request Quincy to give us an 
extract from his parish-register, dating 
the birth of his first child, and also bis 
marriage with Electra. It would be 
nn imporlant acl_dition to the chronology 
of the county. 

As for his learni11g, he dcafons us with 
it at every page. He tells us, that he 
can write Greek ; speak Greek; turn 
11ewspape1's into Greek; iu a word, his 
Greek is as great a bore to us as it was 
to the poor Malay. He laments over 
Hazlitt for not ha\'ing read Plato in his 
youth. He exults over his being able 
to pose his Arcbididascalns in Sophocles; 
while yet a mere boy. Now, cxceptthesc 
absurd and disgusting boasts, he gi,·cs 
no proof wl1atc~·er of his being al.Jle to 
translate a Greek page. He has never 
writlen a sentence 011 any classical sub
ject; he affords no evidence in any of 
his writings of any minute acqnain1ancc 
with the language; he has never rev icwcd 
a Greek hook, nor given an opinion on 
o, Greek sentence. Sometime last year, 
under his signature of X. Y. Z. he re
viewed, in the London Magazine, Miss 
Hawkins's Lite of her :Father, in the 
course of which she gives ns some speci
mens of her brother's Greckjeux d'espi·it. 
Now it so happens, that these arc all 
pitiful affairs, as far a~ concerns the mere 
scholarship of the t\}ing, aml this Quincy 
had tactenough to suspect. Accordingly, 
he puts in a gen~ral caveat, that " in 
these verses were some little hiatuses 
not adapted-to the fastidious race of an 
Athenian audience!" 'I'his was a fine 
general way of cutting the knot. Why 
did he not, like a great Grecian as be is; 
point out these little hiatuses, instead of 
hinting at them ; or- what would have 
been rather more satisfactory, why did 
he not see that beside the little hiatuses 
there were gross grammatical blunders. 
Clearly, for one plain reason, t!1at be has 
not the knowledge which he pretends to. 
In the same-article, he quotes some Latin 
sapphics, all of which are wrong, with
ont once pointing out the defects, but 
endeavouring to slip out under the flimsy 
cover of saying, that t!:tey were less dcli
c:ate in expression than another little 

11<:em, whioh very litt~ poem ,BO quoted 
aliounds In errors. \Ve s11y not this to 
Llamci Mr. Hawkins, who, or eonrsc, 
took no. troulJle with such trifles, but to 
show ur, the great powers of ! his un-. 
equalled scholar, to whom the learned 
languages are vernacular. He confesses 
that he imposed on the ignorant poor 
people of his house, some verses of Ho
mer as i\Talayau, dnring his celebrated 
dialogue with the Lascar, in order to 
1ueserve his reputation for learning-. 
and it is c1uite evideut, that a similar 
foeling of humbug actuates him in the 
nauseatj:ig succession of idle boasts with 
which he is continually deluging that. 
portion of the pnblic which thiuks of 
him or bis lucubrations. 

He also wishes to pass for a profound 
J>hilosopher, and sets up to be one of tho 
few who can understand Kant. In one 
respect we believe him. Cant and 
Humbug are blood-relations, ;md so 
pure a specimen of the latter must, or 
course, know something or the forme1·. 
But, setting the pun apart, (we 'own 
punning is poor wit, but it is good 
enough for mil" subject,) we are rather 
of opinion that here, too, he is ,lrawiug 
the long-bow. Few Germans are able to 
maste1· the involved, peculiar, tcch11ical 
lang1Jage of that obscure and worthless 
metaphysician ;-there is no translation 
of his works, that is, no competent trans
lation of them, into English, and we, 
therefore, m1ist strenuously doubt Quin
cy's ability to read, much less to under
stand them. In this, perhaps, we may 
he mistaken-we suspect his ignorance 
of German, solely because he pretends 
to be intimate with it-but he may set 
us right easilJ•. Let him translate for 
Taylor and Hessey's September number, 
for we wish to give him sullicient time, 
Kant's Chapter on the Quintessence of 
Spirit verbum verbo-or, if that be too 
hard on him, let him give the substance of 
each separate sentence in good English ; 
that is, as good as lie can write, which, 
however, is beastly enough, and we shall 
confess our error. Perhaps it might be 
impertinent if we asked him to affix to 
it a psychological commentary; though 
even with such an addition it would be 
pleasanter reading than his Letters to 
a Young Man, whose education has been 
_neglected. Whoever that unhappy 
youth is, we sincerely pity him, if it be 
expected that he should read these 
epistles-it would have been less tor
ment bad he been whipped by all the 
Busbys in the kingdom, into a 11tate of• 
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knowledgo, which would have saved 
him from the awful infliction of the 
Epistolre Quineianre. 

We are ~etting completely tired or 
-ex110sing this-humlmg any farther, and, 
therefore, shall conclude with one more 
observation. In his own nonsensical 
style of bombast, he calls upon "Stony
hearted Oxford-street,"-had he said 
stony-paved Oxford-street, there might 
f1ave been some sense in it,-•• thou 
who listenest to the sighs of orphans, 
and drinkest the tears of children," wjth 
annch more childish verbiage of tho 
same kind; all on acconnt, it soems, of 
l1is having, for some time, sojourned in 
an empty house there, with a strumpet, 
concerning whom nothing farther is re
corded than that her name ,.,.as Ann, 
and that out of her honest earnings she 
freated Quincy 1o a glass-he says, of 
wine and spices. (p. 51.) {It was, most 
{)robably, of gii1 and bitters-but, Hea
ven knows, it is of little consequence.) 
Now, we happen to know Oxford-street 
well, am] must be permitted to doubt 
the existence, in tl1at quarter, of such 

a house and household u are described 
in Quincy"s book. Conceive, a la1·ge 
house-no furniture--no tenant, but a 
forlorn child---the master an attorney, 
or some such thing·---dabbling in the 
law-courts, yet afraid to appear, through 
dread of hailiffs--the house open--a 
roomy suit of apartments, at the com
mand of every vagrant-am] all this in 
Oxford-street.-"' hy, to be sure, it 111ay 
be 11rai, for nothing is impossible; but 
he must be of large credulity, indeed, 
who would declare it, vraisemlilable. 
,ve must humbly request from Quincy 
the 11umbe,- of the house in "hich he, 
and his friend Ann, mred to spend their 
evenings t/1ett, with which request we 
bid him good evening, 7WW. 

For now the Sun has stretched eut ell the 
hills, -

And now is dropt into the western bay; 
At last we rise, and twitch our mantle blue, 
To-morrow to fresh woods and paslure! 

new, 
i.e. next month, for the disscc:tinn of 
another "Humbug of the Age." '\\'hat 
say JOU to Dr. Kitchiner? \\' ill HE do? 

F4.SHIONABLE FEMALE STUDIES. 

No. !.-Gems. 
THANKS to chivalry, and to the liberal 

and free spirit which it has dilfuse,l 
through Christendom, the restraint and 
seclusion imposed upon our fair domestic 
companions have, in modern times, been 
in a great measure removed ; and even 
philosophy has been partly stripped of 
her repulsive gravity, and has condes
cendad to become the occasional visitant 
of ili~ tailette, the drawing-room, and 
the tea-table. ,v e like this order of 
things; we like to share our more attrac
tive studies with our female relations 
and friends; though, 11erhaps, after all, 
our likings may take their rise from a 
sort of latent, but surely an excusable 
vanity, in seeing ourselves the object of 
attention, and feeling the influence of 
lovely looks, bright withi ntelligence and 
inquiry, when we are &olicited to des
cant on the metamorphoses of a butter
fly, the beauties of a flower, the charac
teristics of a gem, or the formation of a 
dew-drop. 

Bnt we may give our vanity to the 
winds; the subject is more important 
than tbe cherishment it affords to any 
little passion of ours; Ji,r one or the 
most ,overilign cosmetics for the im-

provemcnt of bcanly, which we kno,r, 
is intelligence-a secret long under
stood a11d acted upon by mosl ladies 
who bave had-we will not say the mis
fortune, hut the good fortune, lo be plain, 
or who have, by accident, been deprived 
of traits of countenance that would 
otherwise have rendered them handsome. 
Jnlelligence goes far to make up for all 
cleficiences of form or feature, while it 
gives a finish and an enchantment to the 
highest order of beauty, that can by no 
other means be imparted. It adds lustre 
to the e_yes, expression to the counte
nance, elegance to the speech, and 
meaning to every mo"f'ement. Milton 
has given to the picture we wish to draw, 
the richest colours of his fancy, 

"Heaven was in her eye, 
Io every gesture, dignity and Joye." 
- Par. Lo1t. 

Intelligence, likewise, confers happiness 
and pleasure on many a long hour, which 
would, by the ignorant an4 listless, be 
spent in yawning vacuity, and all the 
fashionable horrors of ennui. It is by 
this very means, indeed, that it improve~ 
beauty; for, according to the unalterable 
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laws of habit, the faee that alWI\JS wear■ 
the wrinkle of wearine11s and dissatisfac
tion, will not be readily 11m•othed into 
good humour, nor even into the calm 
tender mien of pensive feeling. Ennui 
should be repelled in all its approaches; 
for it will always leave behind its repul
sive expression; the eye will be deaden
ed with the sickliness of discontentment, 
and the ofte11-repeated yawn will mark 
the young check with the dimples (if we 
may profane the expression) of old age. 
We aver then, and pledge our honour 
on the issue, that the lady who shall dis
e~rd ennui, and court the friendship of 
knowlcclge, wlll shine fmih in more 
bright and permanent beauty, than 
" WheR fayre Cynthia in darksome night 

ls in a noyous cloud enveloped,, 
Where she may find the substance thin and 

light, 
Breakes forth her silver beames ; and her 

bright head 
Discovers to the world." 

Spenser'1 Faerie Queme. 
All the injuries now enumerated, and 

hundreds more, can most easily be pre
yented, by the simple expedient of keep
ing the mind amused and active, and 
not suffering it to slumber till the eyes 
become vacant, and the countenance as 
motionless as marble. We think, there
fore, that it is one of the richest gifts 
we can confer on our fair readers, to dis
play our receipt for improving beauty in 
its most attractive form. The ways in 
which it may be varied, indeed, arc in
numerable; for it may be prepared so 
as to suit every complexion, and every 
shape. The choice of the varieties we 
leave to be made at the toilette, as we 
must take care to avoid the imputation 
of empiricism, by recommending the 
same form of our cosmetic to all ages 
and temperaments. 

We shall not be so unpolite, then, in 
recommending gems as a female study, 
to require a commencement with the 
ruder materfals of mineralogy :-let that 
be an aflcr-oousideration, growing out 
of the progress of inquisitiveness into 
the secrets of nature aud art. Our spaco 
is too limited, and we could expect no 
thanks for going into all the minutire of 
ores of gold and silver, or of the no Jess 
nseful minerals, marble, gypsum, and 
coal. W c must, for the present, be con
tented with gems, and, probably at some 
future time, we may come to talk of 

Antres vast, nnd deserts idle, 
Rou~h quanie,, rocks, and hills. 

· Shakeap,ar11. 
VOL, J, 

. And if we at any time be lo a eritieal 
humour, we may p.0s11lbly abow a ~ttle 
of our learning, in tracing the lines of 
Gray-.-" Full many a gem," &c. to the 

. Odes of Cclio Magno, who has 
" Ma (qua! in parle ignota 
Ben ricca Gemma altrui cela ii suo pregio, 
O flor, ch' alta virtu ha in se riposta) 
Visse in sen di castita nascosta 
In sua virtute e 'n Dio contento visse 
Lungedal visco mondan, chel'almaintrica. 

Canz. 6. 

Or, to como nearer home, we may pl"o
hably find somo resemblance in 'l'horn
son: 

Th' unfruitful rock itself, impregn'd by 
tbee, 

In dark retirement form• the lucid stone." 
Summer. 

But we 'must arrest our sacrilegious 
hand from thus despoiling a poet of his 
beauties; and the task, now befure us, 
is more delightful than the crabbed and 

. ungainly labonr of hunting for plagiarism. 
W c wish to lead our fair readers to the 
beauties of nature, and direct 

Their liberal heart, their judging eye, 
The flower, unheeded, to descry, 
And bid it round heaven's altar shed 
The fragrance of its blushing head ; 
And raise from earth the latent gem 
To glitter on the diadem.-GRAY. 
The word gem, though sometime• 

confined to the diamond, is commonly 
applied to all the precious stones, and 
particularly to those which are eegraved. 
It is derived-(a word is nothing at pre
sent without a derivation)-it is derived 
from the Latin gemma, which signifies a 
bud; because, perhaps, the Romans had 
their jewels cut in fo,rm of flower-buds. 
This may be a fancy, and we do not 
affirm it. Those who wish for a higher 
derivation, we refer to tlie Greek verb 
'Y'P-"' (begging pardon for our pedantry) 
which means, I am full, and gemma, a 
bud, may be said to fill or expand : 
this, also, may be a fancy. 

The high refractive power. or the 
diamond throws back the light that 
falls on it, instead of allowing the rays 
to pass through it as glass does. Thra 

, gives the gem a sparkling brilliauce, 
which no art can fully imitate. It i1 
this, aml not any phosphorescent pro
perty, that causes it even to sparkle in 
the dark-of which so many fables are 
related in the Arabian Tales, In the 
cleepest darkness, there are always some 
wandering rays-some stray pencils of 
light to render the " dar-kne~s "isible," 

E 
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and these -how few or small soever, the 
diamond ~ollects to a point and flashes 
them -back into -the gloom. The pro
perty of sparlilitig, thcrelcm~, is one test 
by which a genuine diamond ttrny be 
known from spurious imitations or from 
the more splemlent sorts of rock-crystal 
and other gems, which arc sometimes 
passed off for diamonds. 

A more obvious ancl practir.al test, is 
the extreme-hanlness of the di:,mond, so 
much superior to all other substances, 
that it will penetrate and cut, not onl_v 
glass and flint, but also the topaz and 
other precious stones. Paste, and all 
imitations,. even the admirable ones of 
I~ontanieu, may, on this principle, be at 
oucc detected; for the snspected gem 
has only to be tried with glass or rock
crystal, or with the glazier's diamond. 
If it scratch glass, it may either be paste 
01 uncommon hardness, or some interior 
stone; it" rock-crystal or a file make any 
impression on it, there can be no doubt 
.that it is artificial. The striking fire 
with- sil''el, though sometimes used as a 
test, is not to be trusted ; as in this way 
flint -and quartz would appear superior 
to the dhimond in hardness ; fur it is the 
little chip of the steel which catches fire 
by being struck, and the sharp e<lgc of 
a flirit is best adapted to detach it. 

ln the instance of small gems, sus
pected to be spurious, Mr. Ma\\;c re-

commends sqncezing them between two 
pieces of nioney; when, if spurious, 
they will easily be broken or crushed; 
bnt as it is not pleasant to perform the 
work ·of destruction, c,·cn on what is 
spurious, all that is required is ll_ bi~ or 
flint or qua11z to scratch 1he gems with, 
and those who do so can uevcr he de
ccivccl with the finest paste; "hile rock
crystal and other stones of inlerior value 
can always be <lctected by their lustre 
and their i11fcri01· weight. 

The nova minas, or Brazilian dia
monds, which arc only a variety of the 
topaz, are the least easy to detect; but 
the property of refracting light, will, 
when well undersloud, be the best tcsl. 
The i-eal diamond js never set on a foil; 
yet, when it is looked at perpcndicnlarly, 

- a small black point appears in the cen
tre, as if it had becu m:uked with ink, 
while the rest appears brilliant and 
sparkling. This, "hich is o, erlookcd 
by the common ob~erver, is taken ad
vantage of by the jewell~r, who sets his 
11ova minas on a foil, with a black point 
in the centre, in order to <lecci,•c e,·eu 
those who pretend to coonoisseurshiJ•· 
The reason of the diamond's showing a 
Mack point is, that the rny 01 light which 
falls on the centre passes through and is 
lost, while all the other rays are refractC'd 
and reflected to the eye. 

A CRITICAL AND POl'.TICAL DISSE1VrATION ON ALE. 

'\YHEN we saill that we drnnk ale with 
our cheese, we knew what a serious re
sponsibility we were ta'king on our
selves. But our attachment to the cause 
of Sir Jnlm ·Barlycorn_:in his most ge
nuine aud hopeful character, fiercely, 
aft~1· mn!'h long internal struggle, due 
dehbcrat1on on the momentous subject 
determined us at last to make the avowai 
in_ the face of the world. \Ve know 
that the dandy young gentlemen of the 
tenth wiH be hon'ified at the declarntion • 
and we, moreover, gi,·e up all the glory 
of ti:;_uring in a q1-1adrille at Almack's ; 
hat, 111 return for these deprivations, we 
ha,·c the happiness of a clear conscience 
and a quart or all'. 

In praise of this ma!!lliticent fluid 
much may he said-A ,,gJume M thick 
as one of ~oxe'~ histoi:ies; and as heavy 
as Fosco!o s brams, might be concerted 
on ~o g~orious a theme : but, at present, 
not having the orgasm of paneg}'ric very 

slroug on ns, and moreover rcflecling 
that it has been done already by a mnrh 
more brilliant haud than ours, we shall 
content ourselves with favouring our 
readers with a short critique and analy
sis of the celebrated poem of the Ex
ale-tation of ale, ascribed, according to 
Lord Bacon, by several judicions peo
ple, 1o Bishop Andrews, " a great man," 
teste the Verulamian-" who, (like the 
gmss in bot couutries, of whic:h they arc 
wont to say that it groweth hay) was borR 
grave_and sober," and of which, indeed, 
this beautiful composition of bis affords 
conspicuous proof. It begins well and 
graphically; we think we actually see 
the author and his friend before us. 
Not drunken, nor sober,· but neighbour to 

both, -
I met with a friend in Alesbury vale : 

He saw by my face, that I was in good case 
To speak oo gre<1t harm of a po·t of good, 

ale. 
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He was n~t mislaken in bis pliysiogno
mioal conjecture, for the . bishop agrees 
to go on _a earonse-and while ·over the 
cup, bteaks forlh with a· noble pane
gyric .on_ the liq nor he was quaffing. 
For this we do find, that take it in kind, 

Mu~Jt virtue there is in a pot of good ale< 
And I mean not Lo taste, though thereby 

much grac'd, . · 
Nor the merry-go-down without. pull or 

hale, 
Perfuming· the throat, when the stomach's 

aOoat, 
Witli the fragrant sweet scent of a pol of 

good ale. 

\Ve do not over-value this sinople 
colour, as the heralds would call il.:..... 
nor in the ales of our day do we perceive 
its existence, bot. donb1less this gr.a,·e 
author speaks not without su!lic!ent 
a111horily. 'fhe poet soon rises in fine 
J>0clical fury-unnmeralit,g lhe bcuctits 
·conferre1\ by ale on mind and body
it~ powers of banishing grief - ils 
effects on 
The widow that buried her husband of late,. 

Who will soon have forgotten to weep and 
to ll'ail, 

And think every day twain, till .she marry 
· again, 
If she read the con ten ts of a pol of good 

ale. . 
He' ~emarks on its operating as a hdly

blast to ,a cold heart-its 11uickcning 
11owers on a lacqucy-ils serviug as a 
c_oat lo the naked, aud a dinner lo the 
hungry,whose sloniach would brook a ten
penny nail. He expatiates on the benefits 
it confers 011 the various· occupations of 
life, the sh~phenl, the sower, the thresher, 
the mower, the bl:tcksmith,- on the 
comforts and independence hestowed b_y 
it on. the beggar and the prisoner-on 
the wit it gives to tbe blockhead, and 
courage to the down-cast lover, of which 
last fact wc are competent witnesses, 
having made a most impo~tant conquest, 
this day lhrce weeks, .at the Salislmry 
Arms in Durlmm-court,just aflcr tossing 
off the third lhreepcnny nip of Unrton. 
The girl was a beautiful and modest 
maiden-bot it is not right to kisi< and 
1ell. \Ve shall, lhcrcforc, go on with the 
bishop and his alu. . 

After mnny m·orc heartJ 1Jo111mcnda
tinns, hi• disllants on ils benefits to the 
c'l.nse of philo·sophy and composilio11. 
And the p~,ve'r of it shows, no whit less in 

prose, 
It "ill till one'1 phrase, and ·5et forlli his 

&ale: 

Fill him but a. bowl, :it will make his,tongiue 
, :_ ' ··tronl, 

For flowing speech flows from: .a· pol of 
good ale.. · 

And master philosopher, ifhe drink his part, 
Will not.trifle his time in the husk or the 

shale, 
But go to the kernel by the depth of his art, 

To be found in the bottom of a pol:of 
g·ood.ale. 

In the next , crse, its operations on an 
Oxford student are scicntilically con• 
sidf-red. 

Give a scholar of Oxford a pot of six~en, . 
· And put him to prove that AN <!.PE HATH 

NO TAIL; 
And sixteen times better his wit will be seen, 

If y~u fetch him from Bolley a po~ of 
good ale. · · 

. By this we may learn, that the scholars 
of OxliJrd were .iustas wisely employed 
in lhose days as they are now. ,. 

Its services in the cause of religipn 
and morality are new and pithily cnunic-
1·ated. - He is a little puzzled when he 
comes 1o explain,ifs soberness; he gets 
through, however, tolerably well after all. 

-Bllt for soberness ; needs must I confess, 
The matter goes hard; and few do prevail 

•Not to g:o•ioo deep, but temper to keep, · 
Such 1s lhe attractive of a pol of good ale. 

Bllt here's an amends,' which 'Ifill makJ all 
friends, 

And ever doth lend to the best avail: 
If you Lake iL too deep, it will make you but 
. sleep; , , 

So come.s no great harm of a pot of goo!l 
. ale. 

If, reeling, they happen to fall lo the ground, 
The fall is not great, they may hold-by the 

rail; ·,., 
If into the water, they cannot be drown'd, 

For .that gift is given lo a pot of good a.le, 
If drinking about, they chance to fall out; 

Fear not that alarm, though flesh be but 
frail; . 

ll will prove but some blows, or at most a 
bloody nose, 

And frienrls again straight wi1h a pot of 
good ale .• 

In those days hops were not in fa1·001•• 

James I. as we all know, called them 
a pernicious weed, and the Pope falls-i11 
wi1h the ideas of his time. 

. . 
Their ale-berries, candles, and pos~ts each 

one, . . 
. And_syllabubs made at the milking-pail, 
Although they be many, beer comes noi: i■ 

any, 
But all are com poaed with a pot ~f good ale~ 

£2 
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And, in YerJ deed, tha-hop'• but a weed, 

Bl-ought o'er against law, and here set lo 
113le; 

Would the law were renew'd, and no more 
beer brew'd, 

But all men be~ko them to a pot of good 
ale! 

We have outlived these prcjudices----
though, in truth, our great brewers seem 
to have taken an antipathy to hops as 
well as onr ancestors, for they favour 
us with liltle enough in their porter. 

We are soon treated witb a. pieco or 
history and antiquities. 
To the praise of Gambrivius, that good Bri

tish Icing, 
1'hat devis'd for the nation (by th& Welch

men's tale) 
&tventeen · hundred year■ before Chriat did 

spring, 
'l'he happy invention of 11 pot of good ale. 

The north they will praiR8 it, 11nd praise it 
with passion, 

Where every river gives -Dame to 11 dale ; 
There men are yet living that are of &ha old 

fashion, 
No nectar they know but a pot of good 

ale. 
The Picts and the Scots for ale were at lots, 

So high was the skill, oud so kept under 
seal; . 

The Picts were undone, slaiJI. each mother's 
son, 

For uot teaching the Scots to make heLher
ale. 

In all the controversy anentthc Picts, 
we do not remember this rcmarkablo 
fact being brought forward. As we be
lieve old herring-faced Pinkerton is still 
alive, we strongly recommend him to 
doly consider this highly imp1ntant testi
mony or the real cause or the abolition 
of the Pictish nation. 

The rage against beer, breaks out 
again toward~ the end or this fine poem 
- between fhc bibbcrs of which aml the 
ale-swiHers, there appears to have exist..: 
ed a deadly feud. Tho men of beer, it 
appears, had accused ale of slaying its 
votaries-a weighty charge, and 1loscrv
ing of instant 1efutatio11, which it tri
umphantly receives. 
· Now, if ye will say it, I will not denay it, 

Thal many a man it brings to his bale; 
Yet what fairer eud can one wish to his 

friend, · 
Than to die by-.the part of a pol of good 

ale. 
Yet let not the innocent bear any blame, 

It is their own doings to bteak o'er the 
pale; · 

Aud neither the malt, nor the iood wife in 
t.,.ult, · 

If any be potted with a pot of good ale. 

They tell whom it ki111, but 11iJ not a word 
How many a man liveth both aound and 

hale, 
Though he drink no beer any day in the 

year, 
By the radical. humour of a pot of good 

ale. 
But to speak of killing them am I not willing; 

For that in a manner were but to rail; 
But beer hath its name, 'cause it brings 10 

the bier, 
Therefore well fare say I, Loo pol of good 

ale. 

Too many -(I wis) with their deaths prove 
this, 

And therefore (if ancient records do not 
fail) 

He that first brew'd the hop, was rewarded 
with a rope, 

And found hi, beer far more bitter than 
ale. 

For our parts, we drink both beer aml 
ale-not to mention porter, and, there
fore, sympathize with the sufferings of 
the suspended hop-planter. 

In the whole compass of our poetry 
ther.:! is not a more magniloquent and 
glorious stanza than the next. Tho 
wish it expresses is quite sublime. 
0 ale t:d, a~o, the liquor of life! 

That I had but a mouth as big as a whale! 
For mine is but little, to touch the least titlfe 

That belongs to· the praiae of a pol of 
good ale. 

How beautiful! There is not such a 
verse in all Wordsworth's .Excursion. 

It concludes prettily and hospitably. 
Thus (I trow) some virtues I have mark'd 

you out, 
And never a vice in all this long trail, 

But that after the pot, there cometh a shot, 
And that's th' only blot of a pot of good 

ale." 
With that my friend said," that blot will I 

bear, 
You have done very well, it is time to 

strike sail; 
\Ve'll have six pots more, though I die on 

the score, 
To make all this good ofa pot of good ale." 

Now, ~entle readers, is not that a fine 
poem? Do you think that there i~ a 
hishoj> now-a-days on the bench, who 
could compose any thing so splendid 
ancl solemn-so epic and cpii;copal-ao 
tender and so true? The age is evidently 
degenerating, and the church docs not 
now glory in the mighty men that ren
dered her illnstrious in the days of old. 
Tlwn, indeed, there were giants in the 
land-men of ale and ability, as Croly 
would say; whcreai;, now-a.0 days, we 
are,suuk into blundering and B~undy. 
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Damnosa quid non immiouit dies ? 
lELus parientum, pejor avis, tulit 

Nos nequiores, mox daturos 
Proger.iem vitiosiorem. 

So sung Horace nineteen centuries 
ago-so say we, wheh closing the vene-

rated volume of the labours of Andrcm,, 
we reflect with 11 sigh, that the lawn
sleeves imvelope no poet of our times, 
capable ol' composing a strain of so 
divine a mood. 

ON DECEPTION, EXPRESSION, AND ACTION .IN STATUARY. 

Tlie Dyi11g Glmliator-Tlte La(Jcoon-Tlte Ven11s of Canooa-Tlte .Apollo-West
macott's Houseless Wanderer. 

b statuary, as in painting, or in poe
try, there can be no douht, that the 
production will please Lest which most 
strongly excites the mind, whether that 
excitement be otherwise agreeable or 
tlisagrecable. In the case of disagree
able excitements, or rather what ap
pear to he so in works of art, we 
know that they arc not rca\ occur
rences placed before our eyes, but sem
blances of what is or has been. In the 
picture of the Munier of the Innocents 
nt llethlehem, the reality is softened 
down by the picture : we can never 
imagine for a moment, that we are real
ly present at this horrid scene, though 
it be admirably painted. If we could 
be for a moment deceived, our pleasure 
would be turned into horror. We 
would leap upon tho canvass to snatch 
the swords from the murderers. Such 
an occurrence never, we believe, took 
place. If it could happen, the artist 
must be pronounced tohavcbeon unskilful 
in his management. We cannot, indeed, 
pretend to account for this feeling' or 
men ; this pleasure which is 1aken in the 
representation of such a massacre as thi:i, 
and in the horrid scenes of tragedy and 
romance ; but we know the fact, though 
we cannot explain it. We know that 
such \>lcasurc is received, and the artist 
ought to bear it in mind in all his per
formances. 

We shall take another illustration 
from Rubens' picture or Daniel in tho 
Lion's Den. 
Behold the Prophet in that place of fear! 

The horrid mouths of lion~ fierce and fell 
Growling around;-a rueful"!mpulchre . 

Yawns in their thirsty throats ;-the vic
tim's knell 

Re-echoes through the cave in that wild yell
. He's gone. Tho cold damp sweat of agony 

Is bursting o'er his limbs;-But, mark how 
well 

The hope and firm composure of that eye 
Repels all human fe3?", reposing in l'lae sky. 

· J. G. C. 

But, with all the excellencies 4!lf tl1i5 

picture, had Rubens tried and succeed
ed to deceive the spectators, that it 
was a reality and not a picture they 
looked at; horror, instead of pleasure, 
would have been the ce1·tain result. 
They would at once, with feelings of 
sympathy, which find a place in every 
bosom, under such circumstances, 
have rushed forward to save the prophet 
from the danger which yawned around 
him, er have shrnnk hack in terror for 
themselves. It is not so; Rubens was 
aware what his art could do, and what 
it was desirable to do; and he left to 
inferior painters the silly and fruitless 
attempt to deceive. The truth is, that 
were deception the summit of perfection, 
as it has but too often been deemed, it 
would be the greatest or human plea
sure to look, not at the painting, but at 
the· realities: to feel more pleasure in 
beholding.such a!scene as the Murder of 
the Innocents, than in seeing any repre
sentation of it ; to be present, while 
such a ruffian as Macbeth pluaged tho 
midnight dagger in the breast of his 
prince, than to see the imitation of it on 
the stage. Snch principles would be, 
and have been, the bane of the fine arts, 
and the following them out has been 
the ruin of many a man of genin~. 

The 11rinciple applies still more 
:;trongly to statuary, which is a ,Iegrec 
farther removed from deception than 
painting ; and to attempt a deception 
in a statue, would be certain to pro
duce disgust. To put natmal colours, 
for example, on a statue, woul,I only 
produce a stone monster, lifeless, 
and voiceless. It fills the specta
tors with nearly the same foelings of 
horror, as a sight of Lot's "Tifc trans
formed into a Pillar of Salt. It would 
make the very blood run cold; for it 
would be more an image of snch :drans
formation than any olher thing, as it 
would not exactly look like death, anrl it 
would still less look like life. It would, 
in fact, he a representation, or rather an 
attempt at representing what cannot be 
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rcj)rcseutcd. In sla1iiary,· then, a decep
tive imita1fo11 is folly. 

Take· au instance in.the Dying Gla
diator; one of the fine statues which re
main of the ancient· sculptures, and 
beautifully cxpres~ive or the approach 
of death, a .circnrnstance which always 

• dl"aws forth sympathy from those most 
steeled against fo_eling. 

He leans upon his hand, his manly brow 
Conseh_ts to death but conquers agony. 

And his droop'd head sinks gradually low, 
And through his side the last drops "bbing 
· flow 

From the deep gash-fall heavy one by one 
Like the first of a thunder shower; and now, 

The arena swings around him-he is gone, 
ETe ceas'd the inhuman shout which hail'd 

the wretch who :won. 
He heard it, but he heeded not.:....his eyes 

\Vere'1rith his heart,and that was far away; 
lie reck'd not of the life he lost-nor prize, 

But where his Tude hut by the Danube . 
lay;-

There were his young barbarians all al play, 
There was their Dacian mother-he, their 

sire, 
Butcber'd to make a Roman holy-day
; All this rush'd with his blood. 

· ' Chi/de Harold. 

· Yet though the jloct fo~ls aH this so 
hcait~renrlingly ; and 11wugh cvi;ry one 
feels this wlio looks on the statue; no
body, we presume, ever for a moment, 
,,·as deceived into the fancy of being itc
t,ially present at the death of the Ghl.
diator, or ever for a moment slooped 
dowri in an agony of fecliug to support 
his drooping head, bind rip his bleeding 
side, and comfort him in the hour of 
death, when no ,vile, no mother,' was 
uear him. ·It is impossible. 

The principle may also he stro11gly 
illustrated from the ex1raordinary group 
of the Laocoon, perhaps the 1,rreatest 
work evc1· performed hy sculpture; l'or 
though we admire the Venus, the Apollo, 
and 1he Antinou~, for beauty, symme
try, and grnccfhl attitude; there is more 
!11 Che Laocoon to excite feeling-, which 
1s lhe grand 1cs! of exeelleoce; there is 
more to call 1111 observation and thought, 
there is more expression, a11d eonsc
•1uc11Uy niorc excitement. ,ve behold 
his 

--Torture dignifying pain, 
A father's IO\·e and mortal's agony, 
. With an immortal's patience blending; vain 

'I he strug:gle; ,·ain,again_st lhecoilingstrain, 
And gripe, and deepening of the dragon's · 

grasp, 
The old n!an'<S clench; the long envenom''d 

· chaui 

Rivwts the living links ;-tl1e enormous a.1p 
Enforces pang on pang, and stifles gasp oo 

gasp. Chi/de Harold. 
But with all our strong. leelings on 

viewing this celebrated performance 
we never, for a moment, think of th~ 
reality. vV e nel'cr start forward to as
si:.t, nor shrink back for foar, lest the 
s~rpent shuhld quit Laocoon, and dart 
l11s fangs 1111011 ourseh'cs. ,ve liavr. 110 

such li.·eli11gs? aml yet our sympathies 
are strong, lor nobody can here look 
with indifference. 

Let us try our principle as a test for 
other works of sculpture; Canova's Ve
nus, for example, which has by some 
been highly :idmircd, thongh it is liable 
to the grand ohjection brought against 
the English school, that it is a portrait. 
If this continue to influence our artists 
it will infallibly crnsb all the rising ex: 
cellcncics or which wc are IJcginning ·to 
he so 'proud. The error, bowe,·er, is 
1•crl1aps morn the error of the times, 
1hau of the ;ll'tist. It is 1he folly, the 
rag·e for portrait, which 1imst always in
jure; _must. always produce a blot and a 
blemish, whenever it is lmlif.ed after in 
histolical or fancy :mbjects. Jt is onu 
of the· greatest ble1i1ishcs iu Jinbeus 
that he is so eager to introduce himseti· 
and his family i1!1o his grandest pieces. 
Haydon bas carried, the.lolly toils acme; 
in his Entrance of the Snvio11r into Jeru
salem; and, as if to satirize the prescut 
rage for porllait, he has introduced pro
minently into the .picture, the portraits 
of Voltaire, \Vordsworth, aucl Sir Isaac 
Newton; in defiaucc e,·ideutly of all 
taste, consistency, and common sense. 
Hnt so far from being aware or thu iu
congrnity, or leaviuii; it to accidental 
discovery, he comes forwanl himself to 
point ii out as a lwau1)'. 11110 the same 
error; C::nova unfortunately tell in his 
statue of Yenus, which he meant, Jlt'r
Imps, to rival the hitherto unrivalled 
Venus de Medicis. . If snch was his 
idea, he did not act wisely; for even if 
he could have excel~d it, a circum
s)a~ce improbable cuough, the supc
rwnlJ \\ould not have been re:1dily ac~ 
knowled_ged l>J a prejudiced world and 
tb!3 comparis':m of a former masterpiece 
with a new nval, would almosl · infalli
bly ttirn 01Jt ui,favoui•able to the latter 
and the artist would at all cvPnts •·ei 
t!1c character of most anogant p;·esn~p
hon. 

· In the case of Cano,·a's V e1111s the 
cl'r_or_ Hes in its- being a portrait,' and 
known and acknowledged to have been_ 
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designed from all ·Italian princess, who 
submitted to the indelicacy or exposure 
in her thirst for being immcrtalized in 
stone. This, to our mimls. is a circum
s1a11ce whi.ch would roh the statue of 
all the excellence to be. desired ia a 
work of art, aml npon the very princi
ple wo hinc just cudeavuurl'd to,put o,u 
a sure funmlation; _the principle of ex
citing thtJ ~pectalor to iuiagine, and to 
feel :-to call up in his 111iud a fine 
play of'fancy, and of association. Let 
us contrast Canova's statue with its 
ancient rival. 

The feeling which we have in view
ing the Venus or Cleomenes--thtJ admi
rable Athenian Venus,-arises from the 
thqught expressed· in the whole statue, 
of the young and IJtJautiful goddess, jnst 
starting into birth from the foam of the 
8C1L-just openina- her eyes, for the first 
time,'on the worlc\'s 'wonders, and even 
wondering at herself, and where she is, 
timidly and modestly afraid to 1rust her
self abroad in the unkuown creation 
around her, yet still a goddess. Jt re
calls lhe fine descripliou which i\llilton 
has given of the first feelings of our great 
progenitor: 
As new awaked from soundest sleep, 
Straight toward heaven my wandering eyes 

I lurn'd, 
And gaz'd awhile the ample sky,-
Myself I then perus'd, and limb by limb 
Survey'd, and sometimes went, and some-

times ran 
With supple joints, as lively vigour led; 
But who I was, or where, or from what cause, 
Knew not. Par. Lost. 

The Venus is a being which could 
not readily he unveiled to human eyes, 
except by the art 0£ the Athenian sta- · 
tnary-thc divine chisel 0£ Cleomenes, 
who would have scorned to degrade his 
statue by taking the porl rait of any prin
cess, or any woman wha ever lived, or 
who was ever worship11cd by the idola
try of a foud lover. The whole is beau
tifully ideal, a celestial creation of a s~1-
perior mind, and, as such, it awakens m 
every beholder feelings similar, though, 
perhaps, not so ecstatic_ as it did in the 
momeirt when the lir~t conception !lash
ed upon the soul of Cleomeues, aud left 
the deep imprint of the statue's form on 
bis mind. 

Turn now to Canova's V cnus, and 
examine the feelino-s which it awakens. 
lfno explanation had !Jeen girnn. the 
first feeling would be, that il represent-

t-d a, woman, not a gotlttess, ·abo.nt 1o 
dre8s herself~ . after ll·aving the b:Lth; 
or who was undressing herself for .the 
purpose of entcri11g it; au idea whici1, 
however well it may accord with the 
mauucrs. of the l_iccntions Italians, is 
certainly contrary to good lastc, or at 
all events is incompara!Jly low, when 
contrasted with the expression of tho 
Venus of Cleomenes. Uut how· much 
is even this idila degraded, when it is 
arnwed, that it is the actual portrait of 

. a princess I How are all our indefinite 
notions of divinity and heavenliness dis
pelled at once, when we are told, it is 
the portrait of a mortal woman? The 
beauty of the statue, though ever so 
transcendant, would sink at oncl' from 
heaven to earth; it would die in oar 
minds, like any other attempted decep
tion. ,v e speak not of the flippancy 
and forwardness expressed in the coun
tenance of Cauova's statue ; nor of the 
assumed and plainly affected modesty 
of tbe altitude. It is altogether ex pres-

, sive of a meretricious air. 'l'he very 
hair is fantastic, and "·ears the look of 
rnerctriciousne·ss; 'and, as such, however 
finely it may lie executed, however beai1-
til'ul iu feature or in proportion; and, 
however like it may be to the princess 
for whom it was designed, we hesitate 
not to giv.c it an unconditional condem
nation as a statue of Venus. As a por
trait,. thcn, it is to be tried, 11 nd not as a 
Venus; for, as snch, uo called-n p and 
forced imagination can ever consider ·it, 
as the notion of the undressed pri11ccss 
exposing herself_ to the artist will al
ways obtrude. and dissolve the begun 
euclmntment of feeling. · 

In sculpture, we think, there has, in 
many instances, been a. complete over

'lookiug of expression and. action; and; 
as such, even the finest proportioned 
figm-cs fail to please us ; must fail to 
charm us into admiration, and, in place 
of this, excite us to examine the nicety 
ofexecution, and other interior conside
rations wliicb we cannot possibly think 
of when before a great master-piece. 
The Antinous, for example, or the young 
A polio, may be admired for their beauty, 
their symmetry, and their execution; 
!Jut what i11 this, when ·compared with 
the cxp!·ession in the Laocoon, or even 
in the Venu~. There is a want of action, 
like the old style of portraits, which con
sidered nothing, but a dead anrl lifeless 
mass of unthinking features, and like 
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the original, only in outline am\ in pm
Jiortion, but wanting all expression of 
the peculiarity of thought or of feeling, 
which is seen in every face. How dif
ferent is the effect of a production of the 
chisel, where some action is expressed, 
or some attitude of feeling or contem
J•lation which cannot be mistaken. In 
this vi-0,v, the statue of the Youth ex
tracting a Thorn from his :Foot, or that of 
the Jrawn playing on the Flute, arc far su
Jicrior, to the young Apollo or the Anti
nous, who do not seem to be doing any 
tl1i11g, or thinking about any thing; lmt 
merely to be alphabet exercises in mo
delling hy some great statuary. 

Such is not the case with the Belvi
dere Apollo, which is most highly ex, 
prcssive, in both feature and attitude; 
just at the moment the arrow has sprung 
from his bow, the artist has chosen as 
the moment to seize the expressive atti
tmlc. 
The shaft has just been shot-the arrow 
, bright 
With an immortal's vengeance; in his eye 
And nostril, beautiful disdain and might 
And majesty flash their full lightnings by, 
Developing in that one glance the deity. 

Chi/de Harold. 

The remark of ,vest, when be was 
first inlrmluceil to the original statue al 
Home, was highly characteristic. He 
said lhe A polio was like a young lfo
hawk warrior, after he had sent an arrow 
tu the heart of his enemy. 

The H ouseless \Vandcrer, by \V cstma
cott, affords another fine illustra1ion ol 
our principle, which we would not \Iii, 
Jingly omit. TIH' subject is R young 
gypscy female, who has hecn soothing 
her infant in the midst of her own sor. 
rows. The babe has just dropt i1s mouth 
from the nipple, and fallen asleep, while 
the mother is in the act of heaving a 
deep sigh; aucl so admirably is this told, 
that the very marblc_seems to movewilb 
the intensity or her leeling, w~ile Ilic 
contrast or the i11fant, in a sweet and 
placid sleep, is masterly and fine. 

But we should never have done, were 
we to give all the illustrations which 
crowtl npon us. These, we hope, will 
se1·ve to establish, on a firm basis, the 
principles contended for; that expres
sion and action are all and every thing, 

.as, unless feelings can be strongly awak
ened, the statue, however finely pro
portioned, must be imperfoct-mus1 lie 
a failure. 

THE RHYMING REVIEW FOR THE MONTH. 

LET us write a review ; but as every one knows, 
None now-a-days reads them when written in prose; 
Suppose, for a freak, we should try to rehearse 
What was scribbled last month in a handful of \'erse. 

Fi~st, then, of ~>Ur novels-at once there steps forth, 
Sir Walter,* In mask, from the realms of the North• 

As careless as usual,~more careless, perhaps-- ' 
As many great beaut1es,-as many short naps,-

'Tis lost time to critique hirn-at all that is said 
About haste, or confusion, he just shake$ his- head. 
He dashes _o_n _sti!I, without heeding a word, ' 
And the cr1t1c·s forgotten-the novel adored. 

Ilut all _must allow that his pen is more bright, . 
When 1t runs upon scenes long removed from our sight· 
When the Te:inpiars -t- in chivalrous glory appear, ' 
When the voice of Queen Bess ;J: seems to ring in the ear. 

* Red-Gauntlet. A Tale of th? 181 h Century, by the Author of \Vaverly. 
Master go on, and I will follow thee 
'fo the last gasp, with tru1 h and loyalty-As you Li/re ft 

:, Vols. Cnnstable, Eclinburg:h. • 

t Ivanhoe. ! Kenilworth. 
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When• Claverbouee ■weep■ in full v_engeance along, 
Or whent Jacobite clitefs round. their Chevalier throng; 
Then, then, is he splendid, he'11 never absurd, 
Till he writes on the days of good King George the Third. 

In Red-Gauntlet the hero of course is a goose, 
And a law-suit occurs--'Lis his general use, 
Of the heroine's perfections we have no great hmtll11, 
Except that she's dressed in a pretty green mantle. 

There's a Jacobite agent es usual at work, 
As dark as the midnight, as stern as a Turk. 
And the bore of the volume is Poor Peter Peeble1, 
Whose 1ense1, black law and bright brandy enfeeble,. 

Bui the grandeur and obstinate pride of the Stewart, 
The heart-breaking Lale of the lost Nanty Ewart, 
The good quiet quaker, though coloured too broadly, 
The hypocrite Turn penny, drunken and godly; 

Father Crackenthorpe jovial, and stuffy, and B'll,-illy, 
And Lhe Lale and the music of wandering Willie, 
Are touches of nature, with truth or good sense, 
Which our gran~sons will talk o[ a hundred years hence. : 

To pass from Sir Walter-another bring quick, air, 
Ha! here is R. Gillies's Devil's Elixir,~ 
A high German story, some pathos, much stuff, 
Diablerie plenty-of horrors quant. n,,.lf. 

A sort of Saint Leon, mixed up ivith the monk, 
A story as hard to untwist as old junk; 
A style rather crabbed-digressions misplaced, 
In the middle of i.oagic, a lecture on taste; 

Or when murder and incest are filling our skull■, 
A bungling collection of hack Irish bulls, 
Give the picture of this--but, good reader, there •till i■, 
Much matter to pr~ise in these volumes of Gillies. 

The lady Aurelia is charmingly drawn, 
From the time that we hear of her passion's first dawn, 
Through Lhe dark maze of fate which she's desLined to tread, 
Till murdered she bows at the altar her head. 

• Old Mortality. t Wa..-erltiy. 
:t -Had we time in the text, we should add that there are 

Some fine Tenier's touches of Scotland's old bar; 
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For instance that glimpse, wbich, with so much precision, 
Gives Monboddo the bletheriog droll metaphysician. 

We may also inform our readers, i[! prose, that we have received a tiny note from a Corres
pondent, which we cram in here. 

Sir.-ln Red-Gauntlet I noticed the following slips of the pen, which are at your sen·ice. 
In vol. I. p. 24. " Unstable as water he •ball not excel," said my father, or as the Sai•• 

TUAGil<T hath it, Effusa est sicut aqua-non creicat. · 
Now with all deference, the Septuagint is in Greek; therefore could not contain this quota

tion from the Latin uulgat1J. 
In vol. 2. p. 83. Darsie Latimer says, that he " was transported in one of the light carts of 

the country then called tumblers." 
Now this journal was written two or three days after the events it relates, nnd the name of 

" tnmblers" was scarce changed in the interim, so as to allow Darsie to talk of what they were 
then called; there certainly is some alteration now-iu 1824.-A small critic. 

§ The Devil•s Elixir. From the German ofE. T. A. Hoffmann. In d,esemjahre u:andeltem,d 
der,-OEUvEL. Offenltict auf den Strassen "°" Berlin.-Haftit Microc. Berul. p, l04S. 

In that yeare, the Deville was also seen!! walking publiclie on the streetc• of Berlin. 
2 vols. Blackwood, Edinburgh. 
Query, Why does Mr. Gillies mispell year, devil, 11en, publicly, ,t,·eets, in the above lransla

tion- He may believe us that bad orthography does not make old En,ilish. 
VOL, I. F 
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And lh' evenll hurry on, that, though hard to discover 
What lhe tale is about till you have read it twice over,' 
Yet the interest is such that, small faults little heeding, 
You would sit up ell night to continue the reading. 

Besides, ere you read half a sheet you determine, 
That Mr. R, G. is a capital German; • 
That he gets through Alt-Deutsch very much eon amor•, 
A• we knew long ago from hi■ beautiful Horie,• 

•• Some aceoum of the life of the late Gilberl E.arle,"'t 
Is a tale where a man falls in love with a girl, 
Who, unlucky to say, has a husband already, 
But proves lo her failh somewhat liltle unsteady. 

She pines-and she dies--end he homeward soon rangeii, 
[The scene of the Novel is placed near the Ganges]; 
Is mournful and gloomy, sees strenge alteration 
In country, town, faces,-in short, ell the nation; 

Writes pretty good sentiments-sighs with an air, 
In sentence,i tuned after dear Adam Blair ; 
Tells stories and scenes full of pathos and pity, 
Shows much knowledge of ton, end some tact of the city. 

In a word, makes a book, which is deslined to grace 
A lady's boudoir, in a smart wat'ring-place; 
Then dies-and if Jordan's gazette may be credi~, 
Leaves his volume to be, by young St. Leger, edited. 

Next, comes swimming on with a dignified carriage, 
With a puff from Sir Walter, the author of Marriage. 
We must always love talent, and shrewdness, and merit, hence 
We always must love her new work the "Inheritancet :t 
How easy, yet caustic, the flow of her chat-
How delicious a bore is loquacious Miss Pratt-
How splendid a contrast the pompous old peer-
How delightful is Gerlrude, the warm and sincere. 

The story is piddling, but that is the fashion; 
• Our novelists now qnly think how to dash on-

Make the tale but the peg, for hanging up sketches 
Of great men or small men, fine people, or wretches. 

Yet, perhaps, if H. Fielding's old plan~ were revived, 
Our novel• would be, after all, more long-lived; 
If a story-to which every sentence should tend, 
Wilh a middle, as well a1 beginning and end, 

[JULY, 

1J The Horm Germanicm, in Blackwood's Magazine, are understood to be from the pen or 
.Mr. Gillie•, and in general beautiful things they are. 

t Some account of the life of the late Gilbert Earle, Esq. written by himself. 
But wh.,n returned the youth? the youth no more 
Returned exulting to his native shore; 
But forty years were past, and then there came 
A worn-out man.-Crubbe. 

London, Knight, 1 vol. · 
! The Inheritance, by the Author of Marriage, 
Si la nobl< sse est vertu, elle se perd par tout ce qui n'e1t pas vertueux; et si elle n'est p31 

vertu c'est peu de chose.-1.a Bruyere. 
3 vols. E<linburgh, Blackwood. 
\ See, particularly, Tom Jones. Heaven forefenil!however~ that we should paneiryrize the 

ueculio" of all the detail•- We are only recom111edt!ing the admirable epic unity uf the plan. 
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Were arranged with due care-and no one opportunity 
Permitted to b~ up its regular unity ;-, 
No character useless--no epii;ode such 
As to draw our attention away overmuch . ..,-

Perhaps, we repeat it, with all due respect, 
The thing, a, a whole, would have mU<;h more e~ct; 
And a lot of smart characters now-a-days squandered,. 
W ou Id condense in one work-and that work be a standard. 

But we wish not to blame the sharp elderly madam,• 
(We thank her loo much for Miss Bess and Old Adam) 
She, in fact, is less faulty in this way tha)l many, 
And could, if she tried, plan it better than any. 

Why then, let her try,-and we wager upon it, 
Her next story will be the best flower in her bonnet; 
And we'll all feel obliged if she still, as her use is, 
Her cousins and friends for her butts introduces.t 

Clorinda is written, we're told, by Lord Dillon, t 
As silly a book as was wasted a quill on, 
From bottom to top just a bundle of hav~n,~ 
A companion, in ract, for Sir Richard Maltravers. 

What d'ye think of the brains of a man who should bid u■ 
Deem it right for the Brahmins to burn all the widows? 
Why nothing: but pray that his visa~ so ugly, 
Should be ducked, for his pains, in a pool of the Hoogly. 

Enough then of these-•twere lost time, we conceive, 
To regard such dull filth as is "Adam and Eve."11 
To slay dead "Rosalyiva," in manner inhuman,•• 
Or to rummage the cases of Squire A. K. Newman. 

Mr. Swan bas translated-good reader look o'er 'em,
That storehouse of stories. the Gest. Romanorum,tt 
To which bards of our own froni Geof. Chaucer to Scou, 
Are indebted-they'll own it-for many a plot. 

Wilhelm Meister U-you kno,v 'hvas Old Goethe who penn'd it
Tho' translated not well, must be still recommended; 
For we give it, at once, as our serious opinion, 
There are few finer things than the story of Mignon. 

There's no poetry written this month-more's the pity, 
We should wish for a sample to season our ditty; 
But our great ones are silent, and none seems inclin'd, 
To contend for the laurels that they have resigned. 

• Since the above was ,written, we have le.arned that the lady's name is Ferriar. 
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t It is understood that all the characters introduced in these 110\•els are drawn from the 
relations or acquaintances of the author. We think it gives them poignancy-though it muat 
not a little annoy the good folks concerned. 

t Clorinda. A novel, in one volume, said to be-but we vouch not for our authority, from 
the classical pen of Lord Dillon-the conspicuous and sagacious author of Sir Richard 
Maltravers. In this last work of his, he defends the Indian immolation of women, 

9 Havers. Scotch for n,;msense. 
II Adam and EYe. A Margate Story. Hunts, London. J vol. 
•• Rosalviva, or the Demon Dwarf. J}_y Grenville Fletcher. Iley, Londo1.1. 3 vols. 
1t Gesta Romanormn. Translate.Jlly the Rev. Charles Swan. 3 vols. H, .Colburn, 

London, ·; · ,. 
U Wilhelm Meister'• Apprenticesl1i1f, EJinburgh, Oliver and BoyJ. S \'uls, 
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Lord 81,ron is dead, and as dead to the Nine, 
Are the bard1 whom we knew in hi■ 1pring-tide to 11hine. 
Tom Campbell u yoked to a dull magazine, 
Mouthy Southey writ.es quartos, by nobody 1een. 

Sam Coleridge drin~ gin, and keeps prating and preaching, 
Tom Moore to Lord Lansdown is tipsily speeching, 
Will Wordsworth's distributing stamps to tbe Laken, 
Jerry Wiffen-Ben Barton-are nothing but quakers. 

Scott is better employed than io looking for rhymes, 
Croly's writing critiques for old Stoddart's New Times; 
Crabbe and Bowles are with Moduses tick)ipg their fancies, 
Sam Rogers makes-PUNS! and James Hogg make1--aoMANC111 ! 

In fact, not to talk in the style of humbug, 
Our poets have found out that verse is a dru, ; 
And a drug it will be, in this our British nation, 
Until time fills the isle with a new generation. 

We have only to say, that a couple ofstories,• 
In dramatical shape, are now lying before us; 
Which are pretty enough for that sort of a job, 
The name of the author, is Sullivan-(Bob). 

There's a" Loves of the Colours," not much to our palaltJ. i" 
Composed by some bard, with a head like a mallet: 
And tbe Hunts--a bad spec., as we venture to tell ye, 
Have published some posthumous trash of Byshe Shelly; ;j: 

In which you will find, as we found with much sadness, 
Some talent--obscured by much maundering madness ; 
A good line, here and there, in an ocean of drivel, 
And a thought, once or twice, sunk in blasphemous snivel. 

,.. Songs of Israel, by Knox, from the Hebrew;"~ pshaw! trash! 
Had David 'heen living, 0 ! Knox! what a crash 
He'd have made of the lump, which you wear as a head, 
For alloying his gold with your compost of lead. 

Away, then, with verses-what next shall we start?
Philosophy-science--phrenology--art- · 
Voyage--travel-or history-humbug-or fun, 
(Of the latter, alas! my good sirs, there is none.) 

It were hard, we're afraid, in this metre of ours, 
To discus~ mathematics, their doctrines, and pow'rs
To talk wise, like Sir Humphry, on chemical matter
On medicine with Duncan or Johnson to chatter. 

To rush, sword-in-hand, like a Waterloo trooper, 
Righi into the quarrel, 'twixt Charles 13&11 end Cooper- II 

[JULY 1 

• The Silent River, and Faithful and Fo~saken. Dramatic Poems. By Robert Sullivan. 
London, Whittakers. 1 vol. 

t The Loves of the Colours, with a few occasional Poems, and a Trifle in Prose. London, 
Hbokham, 1 vol. 

t Posthumous Poems of the late Percy D. Shelly, esq. London, Huots, 1 vol. 
§ Song■ of Israel, consisting of Lyrics, fouocled upon the History and Poetry of the H~Lrew 

Scriptures. By William Koo,c, Edinburgh. Aodersou. 1 vol. 
IJ There is a controversy ragiug now between Mr. Charles Bell and Sir Astley Cooper, Bart. 

about broken bones, plagiarism, and Borough Billingsgate. 
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Or to sp_out upon Hlmschadel's Encephalology,• 
As oppoaed to the doctrine of cran. or phrenology. 

One book we shall praise, with true heart and spirit, 
A volume of jollity, learning, and merit; 
And we hope that the Muse will here deign to " befriend her son," t 
While we sing of the quarto of Dr. A. Henderson, l 
Great tome, in whose pages the history is told, 
Of wine of all centuries, modern and old; 
Where we all learn the tale of all kinds of the grape, 
From Homer's Pramnian to Atkinson's cape. 

When we pore on your page, we go back to the ages, 
When Anacreon drank Chian with Hellas's sages; 
And there scarcely appears any distance between us 
And the days when gay Horace got drunk with Mecamas. 

How profoundly you talk, how antique and how classic, 
On Ccecubian, Calenian, !iurrentine, or Massie; , 
How sublimely you prove, in a tone grave and merry, 
That Falernian resembled Madeira or Sherry. 

We must think, so correct the research you have made i~, 
That you went to consult some Greek vintner in Hades; 
But many a bumper of good claret flowing 
May you quaff, e'er that journey in earnest you're going. 

Fifty verses we've sung-nd we scarce can do better, 
Than to finish our ditty by taking a whetter; 
Tho' no juice of the grape in our glass bubbles up, 
Tho' nor ancient Falero, nor new Port do we sup, 

Yet a liquor much balmier, though, perhaps, humbler 
Is steaming to heaven, from our well-plenish'd tumbler, 
With a jorum of that, shall we bid our adieu, 
Till the first day of August, dear readers, to you. 

P.T.O. 

PROSE POSTSCRIPT. 
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WE have little literary news worth 
communicating at present, for there 
has been an unusual stagnancy of such 
a commodilly this merry month of June 
last past. 

Hurst and Robinson have published 
a pleasant " Tour .in Germany, and 
some of the Southern Provinces of the 
Austrian Empire, in the Years 1820, 
1821, and 1822, in a couple of duode
cimo Volumes,"' which contains some 
good information, if it be not partii:u
larly deep. 

is, in reality, an interesting Tour. What 
he has brought over with him, merits 
the utmost attention of the antiquary in 
many points of view. ,v e beg leave to 
refer to a paper in the last Classical 
Journal on the subject-the ·paper is 
written by one as conspicuous for noble 
birth as for learning. 

Bullock's " Six Months in Mexico,'' 

Tom Moore's " Captain Rock," has 
drawn forth an answer, published at 
Cadell's, entitled "Captain Rock de
tected, by a Munster Farmer." This 
farmer is no more a clown, than 'l'om is 
a bandit. There is a clever story told 

• Duncan, of the Row, !s about short!y to publish Encephalology, or a very brief sketch of 
Doctor Himschadel's Olog1es of the Cramon, and Phren. perfected by the Rationals. 

t Milton, P. L. Book 8. 
-Nor could the muse 

Defend her son-
! The History of Ancient and Modern \Vines, 1 vol. London, ·Baldwi■, The Author'• 

name is not given, but it is known to be Dr. Alexander Henderson. 
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in it towards the beginning, and the 
little poet gets a severe, and rather a 
deserved rap over the knuckles, for 
making murder so much a matter of 
jocularity, as be has done in his work. 

A translation of the " Memoirs of 
John Sobieski,'' is in progress; it is to 
be from the pen of an English professor 
at the Russia-Polish University of Kcze
mienicc, 

Miss Sandon's long promised poem 
of the "lmprovisatrice,'' is at last forth
coming, sweetly and prettily, like every 
thing she does. 

Colonel Talbot is about to give us 
the " Details of his Five Years' Resi
dence in the Canadas.'' 

In Edinburgh, they arc preparing for 
publication, the "Historical Works or 
Sir James Balfour of Kinnaird, Lord 
Lyon, King-at-Arms under King Charles 
I. from Original MS. in the Advocatc's 
Library." 

In the same city, also, is forthcoming, 
the " Life and Correspondence of the 
Right Hon. James Oswald of Dunniken, 
M. P, comprizing a Period of Forty 
Years, from 1740," 

Mons. Julien is going to litbographize 
the Chinese text of the Works of Muni
cius, the celebrated follower of Confu
cius, who flourished 11.bout 300 years 
after him. To this he will add a trans
lation into Latin, as literal as the idiom 
of the languages will allow. This is 
the first attempt of the kind made in 
Europe. 

A clergyman, of the name or Gilly, 
has published a quarto account or his 
Travels, &c. among the Vauclois ; which 
are curious enough. More care taken 
with some of the decorations would not 
have been amiss. That singular people 
appear, from Mr. G.'s statements, to 
have peculiar claims upon the attention 
and the liberality or England. The 
House or Savoy, with peculiar ingrati
tude, were no sooner seated, by the aid 
of our arms, in their ancient dominions, 
than they began to persecute these poor 
people t'c'lr their firm adherence to their 
Protestant doctrines, although they had 

been the most loyal or subjects, throuu-h 
good aod evil report, to the king of s:r. 
dinia at all times. W o hope the appeal 
in their favour will not be made in 
vain. 

'rho Lire of Law, the projector of the 
Mississippi Bubble, about a hundred 
years ago in France, is nearly ready for 
publication. 'There arc some curious 
anecdotes about him in the Suffolk 
Papers, lately published by John 
Murray. 

There has been a great dispute be
tween Dr. Brewster and Professor Ja
mieson in Edinburgh, as to the JournRI 
which they had formerly conducted to
gether. The consequence has been, 
that Constable and Co. continue to 
publish the Edinburgh Vhilosophical 
Journal, hav.ing ejected Brewster (the 
original editor) from the eoncern, uoder 
the superintcmlauco or Jamieson, who 
is assisted by Professor Leslie, and 
several other coadjutors; .while Brewster 
lias started an Edinburgh Philosophical 
Journal at Blackwoo<l's. Brewster•~ 
assistants are,M'Culloch, Hooker, Flem
ing, Haidinger, Knox, and Hibbert. A 
lawsuit is raised as to the property in 
the original title, according to the usual 
manner of managing such things in 
Edinburgh. 'rhe upshot it is easy to 
see, which is, that neither Journal will 
make a farthing. 

Dr. Mac Culloch is soon to bring out 
four large octavo Volumes on the High
lands of Scotland. They are dedicated 
to Sir Walter Scott. No doubt the 
Doctor will be found up to t,·ap. 

With this information, which is very 
much at your service, we have the honor 
to subscribe ourselves to you, (in return 
for which we hope you will subscribe 
yourselves to us) 

Most excellent Reader, 
Your most obedient and very humblo 

Servants, 
'The Editors of the 

JOHN BULL MAGAZINE, 

MONSIEUR ARC·EN·CIEL's PHILOSOPHICAL DISCOVERIES AND INYEN• 

TIONS, BY COSMO ECCLES. 

Essence ef Liglit extmeted from Sun-beams-Kosmopoloseope a'11.fl its usu-Sun• 
malli11g-Artificial Suns on Mont Blanc and Tenerijfe. 

As I have been singularly fortunate discoveries made, and inventions con• 
in ol.,taining from a friend at Paris, a trivcd, by the famous M. Arc-cn-ciel, 
or:omJ>lcte nccouu.t of certain wonclerful Rue de Bi:r.arre, I thought it my duty 
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1o send the same to yon, that the inven
tor, who intends to make an early ap
pearance in London, may not come 
upoo our count1')'me11 altogether pe1· 
fa/tum, 

M, Arc-cn-eiel, according to my 
friend's statement, has, at length, hy the 
most ingenious and difficult experiments 
upon fish-scales, diamonds, Paris plaster, 
custard, coal-gas, and red cabbage, set 
at rest the puzzling question-What is 
light? and has refuted the ahsurd idea 
of its being mere motion, or that sun
beams could be extracted from cucum
bers, by the discovery of the real es
sence of light, which he has found means 
to prepare aud preserve. In the pursuit 
of his interesting investigations, M. Arc
en-ciel was led to examine almost every 
substance in nature, and every produc
tion of art ;-the eyes of moles, cats, 
eagles, and solan geese; burgundy
pitch and virgin-silver, chalk, chesnuts, 
china-ware, steel-filings, wedge-gold, 
and sliced paunips; nothing escaped 
his alt-pervading research ; every thing 
was suhjected to e.:perimental scrutiny. 
His ingenuity and Jabour have been rr..
wardcd by the most brilliant success, 
and universal amazement, that a single 
philosopher, self-taught and unassisted, 
should have '.accomplished the solution 
of a problem, which has so long defied 
the ingenuity of the learned, and refused 
to yield even to the omnipotent appara
tus of Davy, or the resn~citory battery of 
Dr. Ure. 

M. Arc-en-eiel has carried his inge
nuity farther, by turning his brilliant 
discovery to the most useful account in 
the invention of several instruments 
singularly advantageous to society. 
Among these may be mentioned that 
wonderful contrivance, the kosmopolos
cope, the most important article that ever 
was invented for the use of man, as 
must be evident from the very name to 
every body who knows Greek, and these 
who ·do not are much to be pitied for 
their ignorance of what is now univer
sally spoke11 hy fiddlers and corn-doctors. 
Rut I beg pardon of the Chciropodist to 
his majesty, I was talkiug. I think, ofthe 
Kosmopoloscopc. • This i 11st rument con
sists of two small ·soap bubblPs inclosing 
a quantity of M. Arc-en-ciel's essence 
of light, and fitted into the Cle-rings of 
a pair of spectacles, which may be either 
of gold, silver, or potassinm, according 
to the fancy of purchasers. M. ,\rc-en
ciel himself recommends potassium as 
being- more durable, providing always 
it be kept out of the way of oxygen. 

'fhc uses of the kosmopoloscope arc 
so numerous, that I despair of giving an 
intelligible abstract within an epistolary 
compass ; but this I the less regret, 
when I understand, that M. Arc-en
ciel is himself about to publish a large 
folio volume in explanation of its uses, 
for the instruction qf mankind. In brief, 
the kosmopoloscope is the only instru
ment ever invented which can mako 
" all nature beauty to the eye;" for, as 
the essence of light involves in it the 
elements of colour, by means of the 
kosmopoloscope we can, by day or by 
night, command views and prospects 
surpassing all that ever poets dreamed 
of Elysium. Henceforth we shall com
plain no more of dull weather, nor get 
into the spleen and blue d~vils, when a 
day happens to be dark with haze or 
rain ; for we have only to put on our 
kosmopoloscope, to see around us a 
sunny paradise, smiling in all the luxu
riance of summer beauty. The citizen 
" in gloomy alley pent'' shall no longer 
regret that he is shut out from the sight 
of villages, and farms, and sweet-briar 
hedges, by the intervention of lofty 
houses and smoky walls, since· he can, 
at the small expence of a kosmopolo
scope procure a sight of-all that is beau
tiful in art or nature ; gardens, to wit, 
of unnumbered and numberless flowers 
spreading before him in rich magnifi
cence ; forests of every tint of gr~cn 
that foliage can display; orchards loaded 
with golden fruit, and vineyards hung 
with grapes ripe and clustering. He 
may see, by turns, rivers sweeping in 
majesty through long tracts of country, 
lakes and seas embosomed by mountain 
crescents, or stretching far through level 
valleys, with the blue sky hanging over 
all in smiling loveliness. We need no 
longer regret that the broad oeean rolls 
between Europe and the Indies, for the 
kosmopoloscope makes us, practically, 
citizens or the world, in displaying to 
us all the wonders and the beauties or 
these distant lands while we are snugly 
seated in our parlours, secure from all 
danger of tempestuous seas, yellow 
fever, and murdering savages. 

The discovery of the Essence of Light, 
M. Arc-en-ciel also proposes to make 
useful by substituting it for tallow, wax, 
oil, and coal-gas. It has the advantage 
of heing greatly cheaper, as it is ex
tracted directly from sun-beams, by a 
very simple process, and the light it 
affords is even superior in brightness to 
that of the sun,- being the true essence 
or the purest rays, purged and refined 
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from all impurity. Nay, M. Arc-en
ciel does not despair of making an arti
ficial sun, which shall give as much light 
as the natural!; the only difficulty at pre
sent being the apparent impracticahility 
of fixing it high enough to be universally 
seen. He thinks, however, that if it 
could be securely fixed on Mont Blanc, 
that it would illuminate all Europe. 
The agent at Paris for the South Ameri
can Republic, is actually said to have 
bespoke a sun from M. Arc-en-ciel for 

the summit of Chlmborago; and the 
Directors of the East [ndia-Company 
talk of bespeaking one for 1he Peak or 
Tenerilfe, if they could fall upon any 
contrivance to monopolize the light for 
their own ships, to the exclusion of un
chartered traders. 

The moment M. A rc-en-ciel arrives, 
I shall do myself the honour of trans
mitting you an express, and in the mean 
time, I remain your lmrnble servant, 

COSMO ECCLES. 

AN ADDITIONAL REMARK ON THE BAYSWATER REVIEW' 

IN our preface, J?roem, Jll"elude, pro
spectus, programme, introduction, or 
whatever you please to call it--we mean 
that two - page-aml-half-composition, 
which marches as the first article of this 
number, we made some remarks on 
that prince of Prospectusses, the nevcr
<•nough-to-be-extolled manifesto of the 
European Review, doomed to issue from 
the purlieus of Ilayswater. Since we 
wrote those Remarks, we have heard 
the whole history of the concern, which, 
as we happened to have mentioned it at 
all, we think we should be quite inde
fensible, if we withheld from our readers. 

The Editor, then, who is to be the 
living deposit of all the mind, in all its 
branches, of Europe, is neither more 
rior less than a gentleman of the name 
of Walker, who, some years ago, pub
lished a work in Edinbur:rb, under the 
sounding title of" Archives of Universal 
Science;" in which he set out with the 
intention of proving, that all mankind 
knew nothing, and ended with demon
stratinii; that such was the case with at 
least one individual of the race, namely, 
himself. After this he appeared in Lon
don, and set· up the Caledonian ~ews
paper, which went the way of all flesh, 
with surprising rapidity. What he did 
immediatuly after, we have no way of 
knowing; but after the lapse of some 
time, he set about writing books of edu
cation, under the nom de guerre of A. 
Scott, which books we cannot charge 
our conscience with having read. Now 
we understand •that Walker is to be 
Editor, and his dlYUble, Scott, to be sub
editor, which is an agreeable power of 
seir-multiplication. The private and 
confidential meetings between the august 
chef de brigade and· bis =iub. will he no 
doubt as edifying· as a cabinet-counsel 
between the R6man consuls in the me
morable year, Julio et c~sar e Coss. 
Harry N eele, under him, is to do English 
literature, poetry, and all that; in the 

course or which we hope and trust, he 
will favour us with remarks on the Dra
matic Sketches of the Lady's Magazine, 
which are very pretty pieces of senti
mentality indeed. 

Third in command, is the Greek gen
tleman, Phoscolos, who calls himself 
Foscolo; and is in general distinguished 
by the appropriate title of Fudgiolo. 
He is to he great upon Italian song. 
,ve recommend him a motto out of a 
work in which, if he Jived at the time, 
it is probable he would h:frc flourished, 
the Dunciad-certainly be would have 
deserved it more than the great scholar, 
to whom the ven,es were originally 
destined. 

e" Critics and dull grammarians know you 
better, 

Parent of something higher far than letter
•For towering o'er the alphabet, like Saul, 
Stands our Digammaand out-tops them all.'' 

Ticn Consfant, poor body, is to write 
French politics, &c. and Fuseli, most 
ancient of painters, undertakes statuary 
and painting. 

"These are the chief in order and in mighi-:.
The rest were long to tell, though far re-

nown'd 
As Balaam boys, of Jackass' issue." 

Ami under such guidance, we anticipate 
a fund of amusement from the whole 
concern. All the good old butts are 
•becoming horribly stale, and the town 
in general is really in want of some new 
matter for grinning at. All we require 
of them is, not to be merely dull, not 
simply stupid, bu{ to pat in the .fine 
racy flavour of absurdity into whatever 
they do. A mere idiot is a pitiable 
object, but,. though_ it is perhaps not 
quite reconcilable with the most exalted 
feelings, few of us can hinder ourselves 
from laughing at the fantastic caprices 
ofa poor but important fellow, who fan
cies himself a king or a philosopher, · 
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LORD BYRON'S LETTERS. 

MESSRS. Charles Knight, of Pall Mall, 
East, and Henry Colburn, of Conduit
strect, have announced for publication 
a portion of Lord Byron's Letters, being 
his correspondence with M1·. R. C. Dal
las. An injunction, however, as such 
of our readers as take any interest in 
such matters, of course know, has been 
obtained against their publication from 
the Vice-Chancellor; some hopes are 
entertained that Lord Eldon will reverse 
the proceedings of his Sub, 

But poor Mr. Knight will look terribly white, 
If the Chancery Court won't dissolve the 

injunction, 

As one of Knight's poets-young Mack
worth Praed-sung on a different occa
sion in his own magazine. 

The volume contained an immensity 
of the chaff of Dallas himself-for the 
poor ani.mal, for whose opinions, or 
res ge~a!, ''no living being cares t~e 
scrapings of a chamber-pan, deemed Ins 
letters of so much importance as to have 
thrown them in to swell the correspon~ 
dence. H was, nevertheless, an unwise 
plan, for the reviews and the magazines 
would have infallibly extracted all Lord 
Byron's letters, and thereby left the 
book a complete capt1t mo,;tuum,. con
taining nothing but the vap1_d residm~m 
of the epistles of Dallas. His lor~sb1p, 
it is well known, bad not the highest 
possible opinion of his correspondent's 

powers, as is evident from the following 
epigram, which, thoug·h current enough 
in conversation, has neycr, we believe, 
got info print. 

To a friend who observed that Mr. 
Dallas looked particularly sapient on a 
certai~ occasion-

Yes ! wisdom shines in all his mien
,vhich would so captivate, I ween, 

·wisdom's own goddess Pallas; 
That she'd, discard her favorite owl, 
And take for pet its brother fowl, 

Sagacious R. C. Dallas. 
This same propensily to make free 

with his friends is said to be the occa
sion of the suppression of his letters ; 
for, if we may believe the newspapers, 
Hobhouse's interference arose from hill 
alarm lest they should contain, as they 

: happened to do, any remarks in no wise 
complimentary to himself. If this be 
the case,. it does not speak much in 
praise of Hobhouse's anxiety for the 
Liberty of the Press. Henceforward, if 
we hear him speaking in defence or that 
great p1inciplc, we must infullibly be 
tempted to exclaim, in the language of 
John Wilson Croker's cle,,er lines-

We scorn the poor attempt to fob us, 
Alld laugh to find the hoaxer Hobhouse. 
Hobhouse knows, to be sure, that he 

was in prose and verse·, aml,in common 
conversation, one of Lord Byron's most 
constant butts.* 

• Would any of our correspond4:nts be able to favor us with L'Jr~ 'By_ron's ~Ong.on Hobhouse, 
written about 1819? We heard 1t sung somewhere about that time ID Paris, hv a: gentlemaa· 
who had a copy, and did Hery justice to his subject. We cann11t trust a memor·y which is 

VOL. J, G 
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We advert to the subject merely be
cause several letters of his lordship have 
been placed in our hands, with unlimited 
power of puhlication- but we refrain 
from so doing, tliro11gh delicate mo1 ives, 
until it be legally ascertained, whether 
this new doctrine, so unexpectedly ad
-vanced by Mr. Hobhou~e•s lawyers, he 
correct or not. In the mean time we 
may as well· mention, for the 1,enelit of 
those concerned, that some of them go 
back so far as 18'16, wheu his lord
ship was in his seventeenth year, and 
continue till al.wot 1815, the pe.-iod of 
his marriage. There are some very 
strange domestic scenes narrated, and 
some still stranger adverted to, the na
ture of which we do not foci ourselves 
at liberty, ftrr tliB present, to disclose. 

TO THE EDITOit OF THE 

Sm, 
IN the. first number of your enter

taining l\'lagazine, you quote a -verse, 
composed as you say, by Richard Brins
lcy Sheridan, on Lord Glcnbervie, ex
tempore. I know ·1:his is a .common 
version of the story, I.Jut His, ne,erthe
less in-correct. That ver~e occurs in a 
tong poem by the dec~ased wif, writ~en 
just before the opemni{ of the Unum 
Parliament, in 1801. I am not sure 
that it was ever pnl,lished-indced, I 
1·ather think it "as not-·in either c;,ise 
it is at your service. I possess a copy 
in Sherry's own writing, from ,1·hich ·I 
incfose the transcript. , 

I am, Sir, 
Your humble servant, 

Striltton-stre.et. H. R. 

The critical reader may be pleased to 
kaow, that from them much light may 
be thrown upon some of his lordship's 
poems-Manfred, for instance; one or 
the ablest of the critics of that powerruI 
composition, complains that• "a sense of 
imperfection, incompleteness. and con
fusion, accompanies the mind throogh
ont the perusal of the poem, owing 
either to some failure on the part of the 
poet, or to the inherent mystery of the 
subject;'' and, of course, the admirers 
of Lord Byron's genius would be quite 
pleased at having cvery"effort made lo 
remedy such delects. 

Next month, it is probable-we shall 
not say cei·tain - that we may speak 
more largely on this interesliog suLject. 

JOHN BULL MAGAZINE. 

W c thank our Piccadilly correspon
dent, but, as the poem is loog, and the 
politics rather obsolete, we prefer giving 
a few of the most piquant verses. It is 
to a tuoe then popular-" Mr. Arne, 
Mr. Ante, it gi11es me co11cer11." 

I. 
Zooks, Harry-Zooks, Harry t
How your plans all miscarry ! 

Though undaunted your forehead of 
brass; 

Yet the troops, foot and horse, 
All join in one curse, 

On the impotent plans of Dundas
Yes, Harry! 

On the impotent plans of Dundas. 
The second -verse is on Canning; the 

third on Mr. Ryder, whom Sheridan calls 
Jane Ryder. Neither worth printing. 

unusually treacherous to give a correct copy of the words-but we have the melody still float-
ing in our ears. lt ·ran-something thus: · 

Of all the speakers on the floor, 
Or lounging in tbe lobby 0-

There's none so p:reat a standing bore 
As little John Cam Hobby O. 

Not e'en Lord VisconntCastlereagh, 
Onr famous Irish Bobl,y 0, 

.Is more conspicuous in his way 
Than little John Cam Hobby O ! 

We do not ,·ouch for our specimen being co"ect, but we certainly shall be answet'able for 
its lik,mess. If any of our correspondents, as we have already said, poss~• a copy, by for
wardin~ .it to u~, he may be sure of its speedy appearance. In so saying, we disclaim any 
dislike to Hob house, who is a very fair .public man inde,.d, and.very deservedly respected by. 
all who know him;_ but w~ have '!h~a".s.had a great affection for pieserving the litl)e effu
sions of men of, gt'oms, which, ~o~is Jud1cil,u1, tend to mark the ·author's character even more 
than studied and formal compos1t1ons. 

:I' Blackwood's E<liohurgh Magazine, June 181'7. 
+ Right aon- J:Ienry ~nn<las, now better .k11nwn as l.o_rd ·:1\-folville.. He had been se,·en or 

-,ioht years ornrned to bis secm1d lady at the date of tins jeu d'espnl, but bad no children 
byher; there seems t9 l.ie some alllis1on tu Lhi: in the text. 
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IV. 
Lord Belgrave-Lord Belgrave •
Nay, why look so H-- grave? 

And why do you never now speak ? 
Ha,·e the d_----d Sunday papers 
Given your Lordship the vapours, 

Or are you revising your Greek? 
Lord Belgrave, 

Or are you revising your Greek ? 

V. 
Ha, Jenky ! Ha, Jenky ! t-
Now tell me what think ye, 

Of marching directly to Paris, 
With your comrades so hearty, 
To seize Bonaparte, 

And lodge him with governor Aris; 
Do, Jenl,y, 

Pray lodge him with governor Aris. 

Vl. 
Wilberforce! Wilbl"rforce ! :t 
Better steer a new course, 

For your piety meets no requital; 
And your charity's such, 
Truth dies at its touch, 

While your venom alone is thought vital; 
Wilberforce, 

_While your venom alone is thought vital. 

Then follow ,·c-rses on Hawkins 
_Drown, Thornton, Dr. Lawrence, or, 
as l1e is here called, Dear Lumber, the 
Attorney-General, the Master of the 
Rolls, and old George Rose, which we 
may safely skip. Next is the verse on 
Lord Glcnbcrvie, more accurately, lhan 
we from memory quoted it. 

XV. 
" Glenbervie-Glenbervie
·what's go_od for the scurvy? 

For ne'er be your old trade forgot; 
In your arms rather quarter 
Your pestle and mortar, 

And your crest he a spruce gallipot; 
Glenbervie, 

And your crest be a spruce gal!ipot. 

XVI. 
Liverpool-Liverpool §
Our slates-master's tool, 

Of famine the type and tbe cause; 
When the poor, a:11 forlorn, 
Ask a handful of corn, 

You gi\'e them a peckful of laws, 
Liverpool, 

You give them a peckful of laws. 

XVII. 
Lord Bogy-Lord Bogy li
\Vho never gets groggy, 

Spite of Hal's and of Billy's example; 
Declares all slate vigour, &c. &c. 

The rest of lhc yc-rse -is musty. The 
last verse is on Pitt, and if not ,·er-y 
poetical, must Lie a-flowed to Lie suffi
ciently biHcr. 

XXl. 
But Billy- prime Billy-
Why, you'd think me quite silly, 

Should I end and your praises omit; 
Ask in hell for the name 
J,'irst in guilt and in shame, , 

And the devil would hollo out-PITT. 
Yes, Billy, 

The devil would hollo out-PITT. 

• Now Earl Grosvenor. In his first speech in parliament, being hot from college, he quoted 
a long Greek pa,sage, which is here alluded tu. It was ion_g: a suhject of joke to the news
papers, but his lordship is panegyrized for it in the notes of the Pursuits of Literature. 

t Now Lord Lirnrpool. His celebrated speech about march in,; to Paris, is here laughed at. 
Later events have pro.-ed that such an occurrence was not so impossible as then imagined. 
The case of governor Aris is too well known to need a note. · · 

t Shnidan had always a great spleen against Mr. Wilberforce. E,•ery body knows the 
sto;·y of his giving Mr. \11/.'s name to the watchman who picked him up, when lie had fallen 
in a drunken 1lt in the street. 

§ The late Lord Liverpool, whose figure was rather cadaverous. About this time there was 
a scarcity of corn, and his lordship was very active in legislating about it. · 

U Lord Grenville. Hal. and Billy, are Dundas and Pitt, who, it is-needless to say, 1Vcre hon 
vivants of the first-any thing but water. , , 

On their convivial propensities, the opposition wits vented epigrams, sans cesse, of wbtcb· 
the following is, perhaps, worth remembering:-

Dialogue between Messrs. P. and D. iti the. House of Commons. 
P. I cannot see the speaker, Hal ; can you? 
D. Not see the spceker, clamme ! / see two! 
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!IIR0 W. F.ARREN, AND TUE LONDON ~JAG,AZI_NE. 

"The satirical rogue says here, that old men have grey beards: that their faces are 
wrinkled: that they have a plentiful lack of wit, together with most weak hams: airwliich, 
though I do most powerfully and potently believe, yet I hold it ·not honesty to have it lhu, 
Bet down." . . ' HAMl,ET. 

MR •. WILLIAM FARREN is au actor, of 
Covent Garden Theatre, who has ac
q11ired some celebrity by his pcrsona
tion ( on the stage) or very old and weak 
gentlemen : but not content with show
ing us how they walk and speak, he 
has, we understand, contrived to gel 
himself engaged by Messrs. Taylor aud 
Hessey, at a salary of 3l, per month, to 
shew the cockney public how they write. 
His first appearance upon " The Lon
don" stage, was in an Essa.1/ on tlte Mad
ties,, ef Hamlet, about which, he is not 
quite clear: hut he P-nds most safely in 
the conclusion, that if Hamlet really 
was mad, his maduess, as far as it went, 
was just like any other madness. 

In the 1\ilay nnmbcr, he has intliclcd 
on the unfortunate readers of this ma
gazine, an article upou the madness of 
Ophelia;· in which he makes it quite 
clear lo the most socptical, that Shak
speare meant, in the latter part of the 
play, to represent OJihcli_a as mail. But 
he says a great many other new aml 
curious things,-all smelling of the taste 
of the silly old gentleman, in whose 
character Mr. F. writes; and whose 
imbecility, sho11ness of ruemory, con
tradictions, and repetitions or himself,
cfothed in an insipid, hobbling, gouty, 
toothless style,-be has even more hap-• 
pily imitated, than he does Lord Ogleby 
or Sir Peter Teazle. 

Any silly old gentleman, who should 
bethink himself of writing at this time 
of day, upon the madness of Ophelia, 
would, very naturally, set out from a 
truism: accordingly l\lr. Farren, in a 
!Jappy vein of imitation, thus com
menceth : " The mental distempe1· of 
Op.helia is that of distrnction." And 
again: "The conflicts of duty and af
fection, hope and fear, which succes-. 
sively agit:lted Ophelia's gentle bosom, 
were sufficient to dissev61" tlte delicate 
coherence of a woman's reason. The 
fair and gentle Ophelia, confiding in the 
sincerity of Hamlet, has listened to his 
addresses, sufficiently to imbibe the con
tagion of love." From this we learn, 
among other points, that every young 
lady, who listens to addresses, necessa
rily falls in love immediately. "Laertes, 

aware of the state of her affection, cau
tions her.'' In this sentc11cc there is~ 
palpable mistake of the press, arising, no 
doubt, from :Mr. F.'s too faithful imita
tion of the palsy-stricken hawl-wriling 
of the olll gentleman: for as he talks in 
the sentence preceding, about "the 
contagion of love," he must have writ
ten," Lacrtcs, aware of the state of her 
i,ifection." Ohl men, from their extreme 
shortness of memory, arc very apt lo 
forget, in one sentence, what they ha<l 
asserted in another. This characteris
tic of their style of writing, is delicately 
copied by Mr. f'. " Polonius pcremp· 
turily charges her not to give wonts, or 
talk with the Lord Hamlet." · "Her 
feelings are on every occasion ,made, 
subservient to the views of Polonius, 
who bids her walk alone, thaf she may 
ha,·c an interview with Hamlet." 
"Ophelia, with affcclionat_c d'uty, pro
mises to obey his commands," though ii 
is clearly impossible that she conld 
·obey both. "Ophelia's answer (lo the 
queen) shows, that her love had not 
been diminished by the wholesome ks
sons of Laertes, or the harsh control ol' 
her father." Sometimes this extreme 
shortness of memory leads them nol 
only into inconsistencies, but into flat 
contradictions of themselves-as thus: 
" Ophelia is made to feel that her hopes 
of reciprocal affection are for ever 
blighted.'' (p. 485.) "Doating on Ham• 
let, whose affection for her docs not ap· 
pear to have suffered the slightest dimi
nution, (p. 486.) "Ophelia still having 
confidence in her lover's affection." 
(p. 486.) "Her lover's ardent passion 
seemed to her to have subsided into 
cold indifference." (p. 487.) Somutimes, 
in cases of extreme silliness, tlte same 
sentence would contain•the assertion and 
the contradiction. "In the madness of 
Ophelia; there arc no· intervals of rea-

. son: for, the poet has contrived, "ith 
exquisite skill, to dart through the cloud 
that ol;,s.cures her reason, occasional 
gleams of recollection." (p. 487.) An 
old beau, in writing about Ophelia, 
would be very likely to talk about be1 
in sweet phrases; calling her (as Mr. 
F. does,) "the fair and gentle Ophelia," 
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"llie lovely maniac," "the beautifi,l and 
dutiful Oplielia,'' "an exqnisite crea
ture," &c. &c; and to praise her in this 
style: "She is tlccked with a11 the gen
tleness and modesty which distinguish 
au affectionate sister, aml a virtuous 
tooma,i." Ilnt, unless he had been un
der the po~vcrfnl inlluence of his third 
glass of wine, the old bachelor would 
never have gi,,cu so bad au account of 
the young larly, as is contained in this 
sentence : "The songs she warb lcs 
contain allusions sti·ongly indicatiTJe ef 

feelings of an erotic, (t'rom '!:"'~, amor) 
,tendency; and arc such as, under the 
chaster guard of reason, she would not 
have selected." (p. 487.) He would 
.not have said that "Ophelia was inca
pable of deceit,'' Jct, in the same page, 
have asse1,tcd, that she was guilty of 
"meanness .iml falselwocl, involving at 
on-::e the sacrifice of ddicacy and truth 
in the most seuselcss coq1,et1·y." But he 
would soon relapse again into a maud
lin tenderness, and whimper over the 
sorrows of Ophelia. "That reader is 
litllc to be envied, who could smile at 
Ophelia's distraction; which, from gen
tle bre"sts, must extort tea1·s, and sobs, 
and sighs-those attributes that eu11oble 
uur natures.'' His metaphors would 
he all borrowed from the Apothecary's 
shop, and wonlll smack of the draught 
he had just swallowed. " There is 
somethin,,, so exq11isilely aflecting in this 
draught ~f sorrow, that it is impossible 
11ot to drain the cup to the very dregs.'' 
He would probably think it necessary 
to patronize Shakspeare, and would talk 
of his "exquisite creations," the "ex
quisite tragedy," its "exquisite con lri
vances," and the "exquisite specimens'' 
to be found in it. He would send for 
his physician, " who is familiar with 
cases of insanity," and after consulting 
him, would thus write: "It is, impos
sible to conceive any thing more perfect 
than tlie pict111'e ef disease, given by 

Shakspeare, in this scene of Ophelia'111. 
Every medical prof'ess01·, who is familiar 
with .cases of insanity, will freely~ ac
knowledge its truth. The slight with
drawing of the veil, without disgusting 
I,y its entire remo,·al, displays at once 
the pathological correctness, aud the ex
quisite delicacy of the poet." (p. 487.) 
Hereafter, let nobody pretend to ad
mire Shakspeare without being able 
to produce his diploma from \Varwick
lanc. The old gentleman would at
tempt a weak antithesis: " If any thing 
could heighten our admiration of the 
immortal bard, after a careful examitia
tion of the life of Ophelia, it would be 
the exquisite contrivance of her deatlt." 
(p. 488.) Thinking of the days of his 
youth, when Lady M. W. l\fontagu 
taught him the language of flowers, the 
ancient bachelor ,vould think Shakspeare 
must have had emblems in his head when 
he described Ophelia's garland as woven 
of " crowtlowe1's, neltles, daisies,. anc;l 
long-purples:'' and that he " alluded to 
particular varieties" of them.* He won.I~ 
therefore suggest an alteration in Shak:. 
spcarc's verses to explain all this; and 
would have ns read: ' 
Therewith fantastic garlands she did make 
Of crowtlowers, named in Drayton's Poly-

olbion; , 
The lychnis llos cuculi of Linnams; 
'Tis of considerable.antiquity, 
And is by Pliny called odontitis. 
The double lychnis is by Parl<inson 
Called" the fayre mayde of France," becaun 

'tis found there. , · 
The daisy (or day's-eye,) imports virginity, 

&c, . 

He would say that Shakspeare meant 
to perpetrate a kind or sentimental pun 
by choosing " wild flowers, to denol~ 
" the bewildered state of the beautiful 
" Ophelia's own faculties: anti ,the or
" der, runs thus, with tl1e meaning of 
" each term beneath : 

-CROWFLOWBRS, I NETTLES; I DAISIES, I L01'G-PURPLE■• 
Fayre mayde. Stung to the quick. Her virginbloOf//,, UnderthecoldhandofdeaUt,-

" A fair maid stung to the quick, her virgin bloom under the cold hand of death." (p, 48t9 

, . . ... 
• .{s nu~ readers ~ight have some doubts whethel' the forci: or folly cou.li;l go S(! far, wc 

subjoin Mr, F.'s precise words=, '.' Ther~ ought tu be i:,o qnest,,o'! that Sh:>,kspeare m~ende,j 
them 'all to have ao emblen1at1c mean)!1g. Th.e • crowflower, 1s ,a sp':'c,es of l:yc_hn1s, · I\{· 
•• Juded to by·Drayton in bis Polyolbion. It is the lychnis llos cucul, of Lm_n:cu'!I; 1t l~'6,fcon~ 
,; siderable anti uity; 'arid'is described ,by Pliny under the na~e of od?nl1t1s. Wear!' t?lr;I by 
••,Parkinson', it ~fas ca:lfea ''Th_e fayre,May!l': of France,,' 1t, 1s l? llu,s nanie a~d to ,~h1~ va
" rietythat ShaksJ)E!are aHud!'?s rn the prcs1,nt mstancc. fbe da1sey (or day's-eye) yuport.s 
"'thepurevirgini(y,•&c;.(p.408,) . , ,, , 
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The old gentleman, delighted with 
'his own ingenuity, would then cry out 
-" It would be difficult to fancy a more 
emblemalic wrcatll for this' interesting 
victim ;'' then, liecanse he loYes to quote 
appropriately, he wo11hl say something 
about" disappointed love and .filial so1·
row-sweets to the sweet, farewell!''
and at rast, getting quite frisky and 
wanton, would conclude as Mr. F. 
does-
.,, I thought thy bride-bed to have de'1R'd, 

sweet maid, 
" And not have strew'd thy grave." 

\VILLJAM FARREN, 

Since the foregoing portion of our ar:
ticle was written, it appear11 that Mr. 
Farren does not write in the character 
·or a weak old gentleman, as we had in
advertently supposed: but comes holclly 
forward, in the London Magazine fur 
June, in the character of " an insane 
christian,"-an epithet to which our 
readers will probably think he has a good 
deal more right than Hamlet, on whom 
be bestows it. 

In the number to which we allude, 
there are half-a-dozen mortal pages ou a 
certain new-discovered passage in Shak
speare, beginning To be, 01· not to le, 
t/1at· is tlie question. This celebra tcd soli
loquy has bef'!n highly extolled as a line 
specimen of right reasoning proreeding 
from a vigornns and virtuous mi; .d; but I 
regard it (quoth l\Ir. :Farren) as nn im·011~ 
gruous assemblage of intruding tlt011gl,ts, 
proceeding from an author whom I hold 
in theli.igliestve11emtion. l\'lr. F. admits 
candidly, that his former article_s arc 
" a great outrage again11t popular opi
nion-=:-an opinion in which all his readel's 
(if he has any) will readily concur: and 
he very proper! y cbarncterizcs the present 
article, which consists only of six pages, 
as a mi1WT '!/fence. At the time Hamlet 
thus moralized (says Mr. F. in .allusion 
to the passage beginning " Oh that this 
too too solid flesh would melt," &c.) the 
thP.ory which ultimatel9 p1·od1tced mentt1l 
alienation had not entered his mind :" 
yet, in the next sentence, he says that 

" Hamlet merely assumed madness, the 
better to gratify his revenge." He says, 
that " when Hamlet delivered the soli
loquy he was of sound mind," yet in 
the following page he asserts, that 
" Shakspeare has given an unconnected 
train of reasoning to Hamlet, on purpose 
to display the unsoundness of his .intel
lect." Let our readers make what they 

can of the following contradictory non
sense. ~• "'hen Hamlet is left alone, 
he displays a disrelish of life- . 

f' How weary, stale, flat,aod unprofitable, 
Seem to me all the uses of this worldl" &c. 

Hamlet has a strong motive for which 
to live. Indeed, there is no circnmstancc 
affecting Hamlet that should prompt him 
to entertain a thought of selr-destrnction: 
on the contrary, all concurred to rC'ndcr 
life desirable. The fullowin1r interpre
tation of the first words of the soliloquy 
i, quite admirable-though rather more 
difficult to be understood than the ori
ginal. " The question is TO BE, foat 
is, lo exist; or NOT TO BE, that i~, to 
cease to exist." (p. 650.) This is a good 
example of what may he railed the al
phabetical, or A. n. C. method of rea
soning, and is clcarl,v superior lo the 
Q. E. D. mode. To B, that is to B
and not to B. t:1at is not to C. for a man 
must B. befo1·e /,e can C. The following 
chaia of whal Mr. F. calls 1·easoni11g, is, 
he saJs, "in II am let's own way;'' though 
he calls him, in the same brea1h, " an 
insane christian.'' (p. 651.) "To die" 
is 110 more " than to sleep, and by a 
sleep to say we end the heart-ache, a 
consummation devoutly to be wished." 
Now Hamlet knew well that " sleep 
would not always end the hea1t-ache, 
as we frequently d1·eam in. our sleep of 
1hat which oppresses us when awake." 
(p. 650.) Docs Mr. F. mean to say 
1hat dreaming about a thing is as bad as 
suffering it awake? Let any body try 
the experiment with Mr. 1''.'s Essays
and when they are fairly reduced by 
them to a state of inaction, let them 
dream they arc still rC'ading them, and 
try which state of suffering is the easiest 
to bear. · 

Mr. F. is very anxious, in some parts 
of his essay, to prove Hamlet an ortho
dox, high-church believer-though, io 
other rassages, he calls him " an insane 
christian"-which would.lead one rather 
to .suppose be belongc1l to the sect of 
the methodists. . Here is a specimen of 
the logic which " 1he insane christian'' 
of the London, employs to prove Hamlet 

- "a man impressed with the truths of re- . 
vealed religion." (p. 647.) "Christians 
believe that a good conscience makes a 
man brave-Hamlet says, that conscience 
makes cowards ofus all-tl1erefore Ham
let is a man impressed with the truths 
of revealed religion." (p. 651.) Mr. F". 
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indee1l seems to tltluk his own logic not 
\'cry convincing: for he sa)'S, just after
wards, what we grieve to say is con
firmed by the personal experience of 
most of us, that, iu the case of some 
cbristians, " it is difficult to find out 
what c1mscience has to do with the mat
ter." Mr. I<'. winds up this dramatic 
se.·mmi with a phrase somewhat curious. 
" Christians," saith he, " do not doubt 
as to their existence in a future state: 
nay, philosophers (as if it were quite 
impossible for a christian to be a philo
sopher) since the days of Plato have not 
doubled. Christians have a ltigl,er mo~ 
tive than the fear of otlter evils to make 
them suffer their afilictions with patience. 
If tltis be 11ot pin.in, the deuil's in it. 
(p. 652.) . 

'J'bere is in the last No. or the Lon
don, an article 011 the Madness of L~ar, 
by the same " sweet Roman hand.'' 
Lear is exquisitely compared to a man 
drinking gin, who •' turns in wrath and 
disgust from the pure element of truth," 
&e.; and then follows a long account of 
the plot, with quotations as ample as if 
Lear had only been written yesterday. 
Mr. P. evideully regards Shakspeare as 
having been a kind of mad doctor: for 
besides speaking of his fl1yii11logical 
poetry, and his patl1ologica correctness, 
he says, that " he displays not only a 
perfoct knowledge of the disease under 
which Lear labours, hut an intimate 
acquaintance with the course of medical 
treatment, which iu those days, and, in
deed, till very recently, was pnr,med 
with a view to its cure." (p. 82.) Some
times he speaks of him as an apothe
cary-and says, that " be em·ploys the 
proper medical agents with much effect." 
(p. 82.) He next gets quiJe wild about 
Lear's coronet of weeds, Just as be had 
already done about Ophelia's flowers-

and. wishe1r us to read the passage ai. 
follows: 
Crown'd with rank fumiler, employ'd by 

Cullen, 
And furrow-,veeds, and harlock's, whence 

they ma)te 
Our Durham mustard; hemlocks, stinging

nettles, 
And cuckoo-flowers, thought good for epi

lepsy, 
Which hold a place in all pharmacopreias-
,vith darnel, otherwise call'd drunkard's. 

grass, &c. 

" These plants are all wild and un
cui(ivated; of bitter, biting, pois1moua, 
pungent, lurid, and distracting quali
ties. Thus Lear's crown, like Ophelia's 
wreath, is admirably emblematic of the 
sources and variety of the disease under 
which he labours. Y ct none of the 
commentators' have given Shakspeare 
credit for the arrangement." (p. 84.) 

We leave all this with one word, Ir 
the printing of such ineffable nonsense 
as this is not an insult to the public
it is not easily in~ulled. 

We have now done with Mr. Farren; 
whose articles, if Ibey are remarkable 
for nothing else, display an intimate, 
and rather disgusting, acquaintance with 
the signs of inadness, in all ·the shapes 
in ,vhich· the disease has· ever visited 
"insane cbristians"-and Shakspt•are 
( whom if we took our notions of him 
from Mr. F. we should consider as mad 
as himself) is perpetually praised for bis 
" pathological correctness and exquisite 

· judgment," in the representation of "in
sane christians.'' We cannot say much 
for the " exquisite judgment" of Mr. 
Farren : but we hope, that if be reads 

, this article, he may have the. good luck 
to light upon " a happiness of Reply 
that often madness hits on.'! ' 

o. 

SONNET. 

WHEN gol~n Phcebus, rising in the west, 
Astounds the orient with his evening beam, 
When ring-doves coo beneath the ocean stream 

And flounders chaunt, high•pereh'd in leafy_ nest; ' 

When tygers linked with lambkins all-a-breast, 
Walk arm in arm, symphonious, down the Strand, 
While the Northombrian lion from his stand · 

Wags his glad tail to view Lhe union blest; 
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llighgtll,e. 

To Jai1e. 

When round thy sides, 0 i\Ionume~t1 the v_ine 
Clasps its close folds with clusle!s buddmg bi:1ght, 

When Thames' tide changed mto·purple w1'!e, 
Cheers red-nosed bibbers with the generous sight, 

Then, Tailor dear, I'll pay this bill of thine, 
Which in the mean time serves my pipe to light. 

TO JANE. 
Being Extracts from an Unpublished Poem. 

" Shreds and patcl1cs.'"-SHAKSPEARE. 

ACCEPT, dear Jane-excuse my being free, 
But really amongst friends, that prudish word 

Starch Miss! which people of formality 
, Are still so very fond of; is absurd! 

'Twas well enough.when perukes were the rage, 
But is' quite shocking in our smarter age. 

Besides, with authors, now the thing's quite out, 

S,T.C. 

· For" Miss" would spoil their rhymes, and cut romance, 
And be as outre as a quiet rout, 

And quite as vulgar as a country dance; 
"·To Miss Jane•••• -horrid! 'tis a lane 
Without a turning-therefore read" dear Jane!" 

Dear Jane! it sounds so pretty, don't it now? 
I dare say you have heard it many times; 

Mixed up with sighs, and sweetened with a vow, 
From something daintier than my saucy rhymes; 

There, don't look sad-I dare say he is true, 
And 'twill be breath'd again from-you know who. 

Is his name Henry ? do be kind and tell, 
Frederick, or Edward? those are pretty namPs, 

And link'd to Jane, will read surpassing well:-
i have known many sympathetic dames, 

Bid a poor sighing Benedict be gone, 
Because the wretch was christen'd Solomon. 

But, perhaps, you're not particular in this, 
And deem a rose, a rose at any rate; 

So that its fragrance is like Summer's kiss, 
Whether ii hold its pale or blooming slate : 

And this, pray lake my word for't, is the plan, 
'l'he mind, my dear's the model of the man. 

The French have pretty names, and it might be 
You may have fancied them in preference, 

N'import€', n'importe, 'tis all the same to me, 
So you do bear our friendships with you hence: 

But whisper first his name, I burn to hear-
Is't Guillot ?-Jaquet ?-Valian ?-Jean ?-my dear? 

But, bless me ! here's digression-'tis the fashion 
Lord Byron used it, so did Chaucer too; ' 

And why not lesser folks, yet 'tis a passie>n ... 
The soo~er cooled the better, what think you ? 

When we ride out for Hackney, 'tis no fun 
To.be dragg'd, Gilpin-like, to Edmonton. 

Well, then, my saucy hobby I'll restr~in 
Which, like .Mazeppa's, hurries me along, 

Heedless. of all:correction, curb, or rein-' 
A~ay ?'er bogs a~d mires, he flies, di~g' do~; , 

Which, ID a madd'nmg fox-chace, mig,ht be good, 
But, 'fore a lady, is exceeding rude. · -· - ·· 
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To Jane. 

Dear Jane! (ay ! there I starte,;1 you will :find,) 
"Take lhese few slips of fancy," take them.Jane 

I said that to your sister, never mind, ' 
Two stars can still inhabit one bright fane • 

And may I from dark fancies ne'er be freed,' 
If you and Kiity are not stars indeed ! 

Stars, such as those who well a world can form, 
. Of friendship and esteem, and which pu.-e.love 

That is their child, may worship without harm, 
And feel a joy within their or,ps to move ; 

You know I'm married, yet am nothing loth, 
Dear Jane and Kate, to say I love you both. 

I don't say I would either hang, or drown, 
Or swallo_w arsenic for thy precious sake, 

Or blow my brains out in a study brown, 
Or leap from Fonlhill's tow'rs, my neck to break; 

Nor in affection for my four boys faulter, 
Nor take my wife to market in a halter, 

Bui this I say-(upon my life will swear,) 
If with devolion friendship lends her wing, 

If friendship bids our hearts kind feelings bear, 
All that esteem, respect, and pray'r can bring

All this for Kale and thee I really nourish, 
And if 'tis love, in heav"n's name, let it flourish. 

I wish you both were married, faith, I do, 
To those your eyes have shone upon ere now; 

'Tis very pretty sport I own to woo, 
But helter still to plight the breathless vow: 

And a good husband, like a faithful wife, 
Is solace sweet in good or ill of life. 

I've weighty cause to say so-that's no news, 
I do not mean to tell my helpmate weighs 

Just twelve stone seven, without her cap or shoes, 
(She weighed much lighter in her single days:) 

But this I mean-1've found the wedded state 
A mighty set off 'gainst the scowl of fate, 

There is a bliss the single cannot know, 
Which we good married people always feel, 

To have one bosom to repose our woe, 
One hear! !hat beats responsive to our weal: 

We had some sunshine once, now whirlwimls sweep, 
We laugh'd together thm-:-and now we weep. 

Y ct still we gre,v together like two trees, 
Close planted, !hat have !wined into one; 

Togelher we do bend beneath the breeze, 
Or rise together when returns the sun :

The storm is busy with our branches-yet, 
God stay the hour when we, together, set! 

Yet this is sad, and ill becomes lhe lay, 
Which should of merrier fancies credenc& lake; 

Yet, though I gave my sad muse holiday, 
I could not help a strain for Mary's sake; 

I push the tear asid~and now, 'tis gone, 
Broad grins are come again; to end anon. 

"Take these few slips of fancy," come what will, 
I'll eot digress a~ai11, it is so rude; . 

"Take these few shps of_ fancy," all my skill 
Can pay in part of debt of gratitude: 

They'll be but wild flowers, lost amidst the blaze 
Of fragrance vast, that marks these rhyming days. 

·. H 
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Yet, if one lt>af.:....a moist spot ·on the plain · 
Where all besides is desert; or a sand, 

Should 'midst some brighte·r garlands Javor gail!, 
And a stray smile or plaintive tear command ;, 

I throw to others the mere poet"s bays, 
Beauty's dear sympathy is· higher praise. 
One wish at parting, 'tis an,old on,e too, 

But none _upon my word the w·orse for wear, 
And all good angels grant it" cling to you, 

In maiden's ·dress, or in a marriage gear; 
May you, the single, seek the marriage fane, . 
And married, be"the happiest bride,"" dear Jane." 

July, 1824. 

ON IDEAL BEAUTY. 

No original char:1cter was e.ver c.on
ccived by a painter, a poet, or a novelist, 
which had not in some of its varieties 
been noted as remarkable in some indi
viJ.nal :-so says the author of" _\Vaver
ley," aml he has surely some rii{ht to Le 
considered as a high authority. We 
make bold to extend the remark, and to 
apply it to what bas Leen called Ideal 
Beanty,-which has long been the ob
ject of eager but unavailing pursuit· 
among aspiring artists. To us, we must 
say, the_ terms convey fto meaning, as 
we can form no conception nor idea of 
the shadowy thing called the Beau Ideal; 
and, of course, can never know what 
the search is for~nor ascertain and iden
tify the object should it chance. to be 
discovered. J n the modes of inquiry 
hitherto pursued, wc can never tell when 
we arc right and when we arc ·wrong, 
aud 11111st content ourselves with the 
state of blissful nnccrtainty. 

Let us hear Barry's accotint"_of the 
matter. " I will rea<lily g·rant to Rey
nolds, that no man <;an. judge whether 
any a11imal be beautiful in.its .kind, or 
defonned, who has only seen one of the 
species; this is as conclusive _in rngard 
to the human figure; so that if. a man, 
born blind, were to recover his sight, 
and the most beautiful woman were 
brought before hilll, he could i1ot deter
mine whether she was l,andsome or· not; 
nor if the most beautiful .and most de
formed were produced, could he any 
better determine to which he shou"!d give 
the preference, having seen ·only those 
two. To distinguish beauty, then, w·e 
must have seen many individuals of that 
species. If il is asked, how is. more skill. 
acquired by the observation of great,•r 
numbers? It may be answored,-tti:_it. iu 
conse(J'lence <,f haviug seert .many, the 
power is ac11uireJ, even without seck
iug after it, uf distinguishing behvcco 

accitlental 1:1e01ishcs and excrescences, 
which arc continually varying the sur
face of nature's works, a11d the invaria
ble general form ,vhicb nature most frc• 
qucntly produces, and alwa)S seems lo 
intend by her productions.'' 

• Now though .we may readily grant 
the premises, we should hesitate to ad
mil the inference ; for it is concluded, 
and attempted to be supported from the 
practice of great masters, .that after hav
ing tmtde multifarious comparisons oftbr. 
i111..lividu:ils of a species, and selected 
what was most beautiful in each, and 
composed them into a whole,-that this 
new production which cQmprehends all 
the selected beauties is the only possible 
beauty of that species, arid in so far as 
it is receded from, deformity must ensue. 
An example will make this plain, and it 
is important that it should be well Oil• 

dcrstood since it is made the basis of all 
the rulos for paiuting. There are many 
thousand individual roses, each possess• 
ing some little variety in point of beauty; 
no two individuals, indeed, are com· 
plctely alike in every particular, lhongh 
all arc confessedly beautiful. Now, in 
t,rder to make a rose supremely beauti
ful, or the µerfoct model and standard 
of beauty, the iutist is directed to select 
from each what is most beautiful, and 
mak.e a combination of lhe several selec
tions; a·ucl when lie has tlonc so, if ho 
has had taste enough to select, and 
genius enough_ to combjnc, then his rose 
is pronounced to l,e the most beautiful, 
though it be like. 1io. r~~L rose in exist-
ence. . . . ', _· · ; 
. The critic and the amateur will go 

farther,. and a,·er that this rose of the 
painter is the only possible rose which 
can ~e _the summit of beauty, and if any 
other painter w_ere to paint a rose, be 
must either paint this 'identical one of 
selected combination, or every departure 
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thereftom will be -a rail ore; That is, .in• 
other words, there c;,in .only be one form 
and onq colour of a .rose s11p1:emely b_eau-. 
tifol, _a1,1d aH other forms and .coloucs nre 
inferior in beauty. What is true of the 
1·o;ie is true, according Jo th.ill system; 9f 
every other thing animate and inani
mate. There is, theieforc, only one 
horse tliat can be beautiful ; .only one 
11eacoc,k-that can be_ beaut[ful; -and it 
lc,llows, al~o,_that there is only one land
sc..ape :\Vhjch-can be supremely be;iutiful, 
Suell ill U1e J>rinciple of id,e;:i.l beauty, 
whicl1 appears w _b~ so. absurd, that )Ve 
might/)e ~upp,osc:d hy those una.cquaintcd 
with the di:scussion to have n1isrcprc
scntcd or -e,rnggcratcd it, though we aro 
not ·conscious l)f having incurred -such 
impu~tions, · . . . 

ll is ppssiblp,, that Ibis principle re-· 
spccti,Jg the Bfau Ideal may ha".e origi
Jµited · from the well know_n· anecdote 
told of Jhe Grecian artist, who; when.he 
was•about tq give all possil:llo beauty to 
a Vcnus,.whicb he bad iu comtcmpla· 
tion, took a journey all over Greccc
cxamiued every fomalc celebrated for 
beauty, selected what pleased him, and 
combin('dall his sclcctionsinto a Venus. 
The story is .beautifully gi}'C!J iu the 
~Ica~urf;:s ,of Hope •. 

Whl'.n l_h:st .the Rhodian's mimic art array'd 
The queen of Beauty in her Cyprian shade, 
The happy master mingled in his piece 
Each look that charm'd him in the fair of 

Greece; 
To faultless nalure true, he stole a .grace . 
t'rom every liner form. and sweeter face; 
And, as lie sojourned in lhe Egean isles, 
Woo"d all their lo\·e and treasur'd all lheir 

.. smiJcs: 
Then glow'd the t4Jls, pure, precious, and 

refin'd, . . . . . . . 
And mortal charms seem'd heavenly when 

combin'd ;· . 
•Love on the _pictu_re · smil'd, Expression 

· pmir'd · 
Her mingling spirit there - and Greece 

m!or'd. 

,\JI this, we confess, is a plcasing a111l 
-pretty anecdote, bnt we very much 
<Iuestion its truth. \Ve would scarcely 
.credit the artist himsclt~ though he had 
told it to i1s for he must have deccivcrl 
himscll: we ihink, if he. ever saic~ so. It 
is much easier, indcccl to practice than 
to explain the manner of practising, anil 
we knriw that the Greeks, who ·were so 
eminent iu tbe cxccntion of masterly 
prod·uctions, were seldom ever right i11 
their criticisms. \V c shall illustrate our 

doctrine by an cxamplet 11.e@11.12try g,m~. 
tlem1tn;-,who was appointed _a julsltice ·or 
the J)eace for his county, came in great, 
t1istress:to Sir :Matthew Hale, comµJain.:._ 
i,ng that be.could do no good in his new 
oHice, as he knew n_othi.1111: of Of.he law. 
The shrewd a11d sensible adv.fee _Qf tl;to 
lawyer was., that hn should always fol.-, 
low bis own Judgment lo the best of his 
ability, but ncvr,r_ to attempt giving a11y 
reason for it, _as ,his judgQ1ent 1111,c) .evuy 
chance, to })e right, th9ugh _hjs explaua
tion of it, or his tryiqg to find law to 
support it, ·had as mu.ch chance of hciug 
wrnng. It is said of Haydn, tb1,t ho 
could never give a reason why he wrqtr· 
any ope ,passage of music in the way ho_ 
did. J-Jis anfwer _i_nvariable w~s,, "J.. 
wrote it thlfs Lecauiw l li,kcd it J,_csl so;'~ 
everi when he had altered .a lcw bars in 
a rough scorn, and was asked by a t°i-ie.n,l, 
to assign the reason for. tho cha1_1ge, · _be,. 
could only reply, '! I subsl:i~nte~l _the 
passage, because the ijrst somehow. or. 
other dirl not J>le.aso me." lt would, 
baye been more accorqiog to tndh, bad 
the Grecian artist m:;tde a simiJar reply, 
11!an to have told t)J.e story or his tour 
in sca,rch of beauties, . . 

The fallacy<)J.cre, is ~xacUy similar fo 
that or disrussjng, and wrangling, and 
theorizing abont beauty in general; ·aml 
is here as easily detected as in the other 
case. To recur to the example of thu 
rose, we thiuk that so far from there be
ing only one form and colour snperla
tivcly IJCautil"nl, that there may bu any 
number all d;lfcrent in size, in form, and 
in colonr, among which it would hu 
sr:arcely possible In pronounce a supe
riority. \Ve should he disposed, theu, 
in opposition to the cloptrinc of idc,al 
beauty, to cuncl111le, th1J,t the ~i_nds .of 
beauty even in things of tho same spc~ 
cies, are m11lliplied and indetiuile, aucl 
not conlinpcl tu one soli:f.ary exprn11sio11 
of form, of colour; or· of foalnrc; 1U1d 
·:we slnmlcl uot hesitate to proph!JCJ, that 
the artist who is taught (>thcrwise, a111l 
follows 11p what is erro,mrius(y t;,.ughl in 
his practice, is sure to fail •. 

It is scarcely credible, th,at so man_v 
absurdities shuuhl find tJ1cir way into 
elementary precepts, aml .even into phi
losophic criticism, as are every where to 
.be met with. H a pai!lting, for exam
ple, or a statue, bas the credit of bei.ug 
a master-piece, it is forthwith made tb1) 
standard · of l,eauty; and they eveu sect 

.about measuring its proportions, that 
the young arti~t ruay learn his art Ly 

· H2 
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ru~ and compass, on a similar principle 
of absurdity, to that of composing an 
epic poem by a steam-engine. Sue~ 
and the same, we esteem the folly of 
teaching young artists grace, symmetry, 
and beauty, by the measurement of the 
proportitins of the antique statues. They 
arc, when this is practised, deceived and 
qeluded into a wrong path at the outset, 
and they ean seldom ~fterwards regain 
their. way. So far has the absurdity 
been carried, &at tables have actually 
been constructed of the feet, inches, and 
parts of an inch necessary to be observ
ed by every painler and every statuary, 
in embodying bis conceptions of human 
beauty-the Venus de Medicis being 
taken as the standard of female, and 
the ApQllo Belvidere or male beauty. 

But granting that the Venus exhibits 
the finest proportions of female beauty, 
which were ever embodied or ever con
ceived; yet ii does riot follow, that there 
could be no other female form beautiful, 
or that no other would be beautiful, that 
had not air the characteristics of this. 
On the contrary, we conceh•e that there 
may be a thousand other female forms, 
all differing in proportion from this 
statue, and all as supremely bcautif1d. 
The Venus is represented as a mere girl 
of about fourteen or sixteen, and such 
as ev.ery one knows, may have a style of 
beauty very dilferw:r;t, though not supe-

rior to one of eighteen, twenty, ortwcnty
five. One may be a timid beauty like 
the Venus, who seems to shrink hack 
from the world, and even from herselr; 
another; a modest beauty ; another, a 
sprightly beauty ; another, a majcslic 
beauty ; all of which characters cannot 
be combined in any one form-for they 
are totally incompatible, and if com~ 
bined, would infallibly destroy one ano
ther and produce deformity. The tables 
of feet and inches drawn up from the 
Venus and the Apollo, as the only stan
dards of human beauty, which the young 
artist js to look up to, are, therefore, 
worse than useless ;-and the following 
of such absurdities wiJI infallibly injure 
the finest genius for the·arts. 

This. deception-this misleading, and 
injurious fallacy, will be most obviously 
exposed by bringing it to the test of ex
periment. Every body knows that some 
beauties haYe blue, and others black 
eyes; now if the theorists can sbow, 
that a mixture of blue and black would 
be more beautiful than ·either blue or 
black taken'singly-then will we allow 
that we are wrong; but a blackish blue 
or a blueish black eye, though no such 
eyes ever really occur, would, we are 
persuaded, appear to be the very re• 
verse of beauiiful, 

J.M.N. 

THE HUMBUGS OF THE AGE. 

No. I/.-Dr. Kitchener. 

WE are half sorry for having announc
ed·· Dr. Kitchener as the second of this 
our highly popular series, after the little 
opium-eater. For though undoubtedly 
the Doctor has quantum s1iff". of hum
bug about- him, yet he, by no means, 
deserves to be ranked with so superb a 
specimen of it, with such a n;iass of 
humbugging pure as little Quincy. As 
we have here been obliged lo allnde to 
Q. we may as well remark, that Taylor 
and Hessey are most horribly puzzled 
how to get rid of. this tremendous bore 
-tfiis incubus, which is evidently su10-
theringtheir magazine. Now, as they are 
both· respectable men, for whom every 
body that we happen to kuow, has a 
regard, we shall mention to them a short 
and easy process of ejecting him. When 
next be comes towards No. 90, Flcct-
11,trret, let one of the aliircsaid gentlemen 

plant the ball of the great toe of tf1e 
dexter ·root ·upon that part of Quincy 
which is most sensible, and project l1im 
across the street, at the rate of seventy
five and a half . paces in a second, 
right a head among the sausages, bolog
nas, pigs-feet, sheeps-trotters, neats• 
tongues, bellies of tripe, and gammons 
of bacon, that abound, in luxurious 
heaps, in tho shop of the city cook op• 
posite ; whose name, at the present writ• 
ing, we happen most unfortunately to 
forget. Then let him sprawl against 
the window, like a spread-eagle reversed 
-or else bm-sting through the pane, 
wamble about, while ever and anon 
there drops into his mouth a sausage, as 
fat and greasy as his own brains, or a 
pig's-foot, as redolent of mire as hi.s spo• 
culations on divine philosophy. 

Tnylor and Hessey may depentl upou 
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it, that they have no other way :of get
ting rid of this intolerable burr, ·this ca-· 
Jamitous caltrop, which has clung to 
them. If they follow our advice, their 
magazine, cased of the unhealthy load 
which now oppresses it, will obtain a 
ton1>, an elasticity of motion, an activity 
of gait, which will astonish even its pro
prietors. 'rhe application is simple but· 
effective. As the manual part of the 
labour of the magazine falls principally 
upon Taylor, it is only fair that this pe
dal department should be executed by 
Hessey, Or, ifhe should object, let him 
call in Allan Cunningham, from Pim
lico. That stout youth of Nilhisdale · 
will be most happy, we are snre, to ope
rate on Quincy-who has planted him'
self in his neighbourhood very much to 
the disquietude of Mrs. C. who happens 
to be in the way that ladies love to be 
that Jove their lords; and, with a natural 
maternal feeling, is afraid of the sympa
thetic effect the sight of such an appa-

- rition as Quincy may have on her fu
ture offspring. If it take effect, the 
coming baby will not serve, as its fine 
brothers and sisters have often done, as 
a model for the beautiful creations of 
Chantry. 

Enough howeverofthis-Ha,•ing thus 
recommended the kicking out of Quin
cy, let us turn to the knight of the knife 
and fork. Against him, as we have al• 
ready mentioned, our charges arc of a 
far less aggravated nature. But we 
must nevertheless say, that one of the 
primcst features of quackery is exhibited 
most notoriously in l1is person - we 
mean the variety and discrepancy of the 
subjects to which he turns his pen. He 
is a perfect, admirable Crichton ;n a 
small way. As that eminent buffoon of 
the middle ages brandished the sword, 
calculated the results of the articlabe, 
disputed on the physics of Aristotle, 
and played-
Bransles, ballads, virelayes, and verses vaine, 
011 whatever was the fashionable ,·chi
cle for sound' in his day, so our Kit
chener wields the spit, and points the 
telescope, tips us the dogmata of the 
physics of Thon!son, and _hammcrs_fo~th 
h1stily the ancient music of Bntam, 
we suppose, on its appropriate organ
in his case, with tenfold propriety more 
appropriate-the marrow hone and clea
ver. To him the music of the spheres 
is as familiar as that of the bagpipe, and 
he looks with cqnal eye, as lord of all, 
on the productions of C111lc11 or the cul
knder. Amlrcini, in his Adamo, is a 

subject of Voltaire's langbler; for mak-· 
ing a chorus of angels -commence an· 
ode with-

A Ia lira del Ciel Iri sia l'arco, 
Corde le sfere sien, note le stelfo, 
Sien le pause e i sosj:>ir l'aure novelle 

E'l tempo i tempi a m1surar non parco. 
In Voltaire's English-" Let tl,.e rain"' 
bow be the .fiddlestick ef the lteatJens ! Let 
tl,e planets be tlze note's ef our music ! Lee 
time beat carefully tlte measure, and tl,e 
winds maize tlze sharps, &c. A· very in~ 
accurate translation, by the bye, accord
ing to Master_ Arouet's nimal custom~ 
'This we say is matter of joke in the 
mouth of a cherub, but would only be 
correct in that of the telescopic edi
tor of Dibdio's songs. Nay, more, in 
the sky lte would find other matters of 
judicious reflection. His mouth would 
run o-ver with water at the signs of the 
zodiac. Aries would eall up visions 
vast of haunches ·of mutton, dressed ve-' 
nison-fashion, redolent of allspice and 
black pepper - 'Taurus, phantasms of 
glorious barrons of beef [Gemini and 
Cancer we leave to the accoucheurs and 
Sir Somebody Aldis], and so on through 
all the constellations of the sky. It was 
observed bJ Canning [ we believe, but 
do not venture pointedly to assert it 
as . a fact], that he never could look at 
Rev. E. Irving, the preacher, who, entre 
nous, will figure away in due course as' 
a humbug of the agP., withont thinking 
that his squint was typical of the man; 
as, while one eye rolled upward among 
the sanctities of heaven, 1he other 
glanced over the devout maidens of the 
tabernacle below - So can our hero 
sweep, with one glance of his specta:~ 
cles, through the firmament of heaven 
and ferment of the soup-pot. 

It is principally on account of this 
aiming at being a walking cncyelop~dia 
that we have placed him in the seats of 
humbug. Like Dryden's Zimri, he is 
every thing by starts aJld nothing long. 
Hence, with all his bustle and preten
sion, there is not a hook of his but is 
iufestcd with most outrageous quackery. 
His Peptic Precepts are humbug from 
beginning to end. There is nothing· 
worth reading in· them that has not 
been stolen, i11 the most barefaced 
manner, from a thousand unacknow-· 
!edged sources .. And yet he has the 
face to palf it off as original. In the 
same way he informs us, that there is 
not a receipt in his Cook's Oracle which 
he has not tried and submitted to the opi
nion of a committee of taste! . Now, this 
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is exactly what one· of that polite nation, · 
the Hooynhms, would. call " saying 
the thing which is not." Turn up 
Kitchener by chauce--Hero he is, page 
224. . 

" Put half-a-pint of oatmeal into a 
1iorrioger with a little salt, if there be 
not enough in the broth-of which add 
as much as will mix it to the consistence 
of /uzs_ty-pudding, or a LITTLE THICKER. 
-,-l;istly, take a little of the fat• THAT 
SWIMS ON TH.E BROTH, and put it on 
the crowdie-and eat itin the same way , 
as hasty-pudding." 

Gods of Gastronomy! here is a dose· 
for a horse! -And Doctor Kitchener 
prcten~s he actually. ate of that dish,, 
~11d submitted it t9 a committee of taste! 
-,-7'aste ! l1ob ! They must have been 
Kamschakadales, or. else Tarare must 
-have r.evived to fill the prese's chair. 

Agaiu, does he think any body .with a 
head on his shoulders will believe him, 
when he tells us of his having eaten 
skate fried • in clrippi11g - or . ox-cJieek 
dressed with two wholf. onions, two 
cloves of garlick, ht"o bay-leaves, &c.
or afat pudding, a ~om pound of grease, 
or extract of vermin under the name of 
Soy, or a lu1.mlrcd other similar things. 
No! No! Doctor! "\Ve shall not swallow 
oither your dishps or your ass()rtion~ 

'l'Jiis then is quackery of an umniti
gatcd "-iqd. We own, besides, that it 
does strike us as something infinitely 
tlisgusting, to sec an elderly gentleman 
of a lib.era! prol.ession and an ample fi_ir
tune •. stooping to stu.dy cookery as a 
worlii11g coolt. In the Almanach ilcs 
Gourmands, all i~ as it ouf!;ht to be. The 
author is an amazingly pleasant follow, 
who writes on the c·ulinary art with that 
mock gravity that. is truly dclightrul. 
"\Ve receive from his book, pleas.ore of 
the same species exactl_y as w.c receive 
from bur!csque poetry. Nohol.jy suspects 
him of caring moro for the su)ljcct on 
which he treats, than the pseudo-Homer 
did for the imaginary contest of the 
frogs and mice, or lloilcan for. the frivo~ 
l_ous disputes of the authorities of an old 
cathedral, concerning the due disposi
tion of a church reading-desk, or Alex
ander Pope for the tritling occurrenc"s 
connected with cutting off a la\ly's lock 
of hair. But here wo have coming for
ward, in propria persona, a man. with no 
prclcnsions to wit, though he .makes 
some heavy offers at it, seriously to re
present himself as · personally mixing 
himself up with 11m greasy al'l:anct of the 
kitchen, and swallowiug, for Hie benefit 

I 
of book-making, lumps ofoatmcal Ueatru 
up wifh the skimmings of a pot, or hor- I 
riblc·fishes anointed with execrahlcdrip- I 
ping. It is any thing but a pkasanl pic
ture: we arc instinctively rcmimlcd or ! 

Polyphemus in the Odyssey (we musl. 
though we have the tear of pedantry 
duly before our eyes, quote the Greek 
with an attempt at translation of our 
own, having none of the acknowledged 
e11er-settii1gs, as the Germans, phrase ii, 
and in the ca~e of the English J-lomrr 
most appropriately, within com·eoici11 
reach.)· 'J'he immstcr is described at hii 
least as one, who, 
• Ha-ll .. 8'ota-TE A.EWV Jpea-1-r-pofo,, oiiJ',,.i. 

AU<uEV.. . . 

E,-;K«.-r.i TE . uiex.«~ T&, K,.: OQ'"'ri,:. p.v~).~ 
OEVT~. ' . 

. He 
Ate·Iike a mountllin lion, leaving nQne 
Of meat, or entrails, or of_ marrowy-bonc; 

or of anoth·er personage in the same 
poem, Irus, the beggar-man, who is iu
tt"oducecl to the readers as being con
spicuous for continually eating, aml c~
hibitinir no small skill in raising" tlic 
wind off the natives of Ithaca. Ju this 
last particul•u, too, Kitchincr may vie 
with bus-for never Jew or Christian, 
baptized or infidel, has a more active or 
ready hand at demanding his due from 
the booksellers, on account of hi~ ,·ari(JIIS 
pcrformanccs-,-and, indeed, ii' tlrnt wen: 
all. that we could acc11sc him 01; "" 
should willingly bear light enough; for 
the gentlemen of that trade know th" 
i·aluc of monc-y as we'll as thusc ur any 
other under · the s1111. \V c mention ii 
merely that nobody should he tirken in 
by J(itchencr, to think him a ·dillctauti 
scribl,ler who writes for . arnusomcnl. 
liar from it--hc pnts his gobblings i111 11 

print for 1my. Even: Sir ,John J-111/, 
quack notorious as he was, had mor" 
Jnodesty, or rather more: sense of whal 
was (Ille to the decorum of his pruli's~11111 
-for when he composed a cookcrJ-hook. 
he put to it the since mueh-lwnourctl 
title of Mrs. Glasse. 
. Kitchener has lately matlc his appear· 
ance with.a book on spectacles-a hatt· 
faced reprint of a former work of tin: 
i,ame kiud1 which yet is most heroically 
pnlfod off in the second rmmlwr of tho 
Universal Ueview. The artielc,orcoursr. 
was written l'ither actually hy himsdl 
or from his dictation-for the n•;ull'r ma\' 
lwlic,,c us, tlmt poor l'l'kr l'(·cblr~ ;, 
(jllilc correct.- \\hen he tells us, in,Jh;,l
ga11ntlct,-H1at there arc t.-if"ks i11 t.>111('1 
tcatlcs besides sclliug m11sli11s - aml i: 
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i!l~OTIIIS 'us that tfris bookselling specu la
hon is a result of the " benevolent in
genuity which marks the· spirit of the 
author." Benevolent figs-end. The 
wine our friend K. drinks is made of 
graves. It is evident that the only be
nevolence he thinks of is• to .lift the cop
per~, partly by the profits of the book
partly by a scheme reeommendell in 
it, of opening a dcp6t for selling spec
tacles to the poor, at a moderato pre
mium-which of course is intended as· a 
,job. We shall, however, believe in his 
benevolence, if ho 'de'votes one year's 
11ro6ts of the Cook's Oracle to the de
sign-011 the same day we ·shall cheer
fully consecrate a similar proportion of 
the profits of our Magazine. 

In this review he tells us that he 
" has done liimself credit by a succes
sion of works, curious, useful, .and po-
11ular." .Bah ! He has raked together 
some s'tupi1l songs to.bad music-and 

. l!;()t up a humbug dinner in honour of 
Dibdin. Here, perhaps, some one may 
say, Well, and where is the harm l He 

. has written bad books and tried to puff 
' iheih-and in one instance been suc
ccsslbl-and why not? ,vc echo the 
1iuery: Why not"? But we'do think it 
'right hi us, in our new vocation, to ex
pose orie circumstance to which we 
must dcr.iJedly allude as an undoubted 
piece of hum, particularly as it is the 
cause ofthe puffs which K. has received 
from various m·agazines. He has money, 
arid cau gi,·e a good dinner. Calidum 
scit pmi.ere sumeu. There is no better 
way of comiug at your critic than 
tluougb the paunch. There ·be is must 
vulnerable. · \Ve 'have heard· that 'there 
is' a quatk wom~n abou.t town who gets 

: parie~Jrics writtc11, f~r he_r nostru~~. by 
poor anJ hungr.y devils-and by hmng 

Lean critics for puffs with fat gobbets of 
mutton, 

contrives ip physic the publi6 very re
spectably. In a simil~r man~~r. acts 
Kitchener and accordrngly his books 
are prono~nced suverl!. But moreover 

. aud above, as ]Jick Martin says, he has 
_lately succeeded in &'ctting up a c!~b of 
. writers, of which he 1s the great cntic-

AlllERl(:AN BLUE STOCKINGISM, OR 

1r is one of the ~~ils ·or wit, that. it is 
seldom in unison with truth and justir.e; 
but commonly delights in. wisrep~csen-

ti1c -M:\gnus A polio-and from every one 
of the fraternity be receives the tribute 
ofa puff •. Ofthis cl'lib; ifit be worth it, 
we shall ere ·Jong give a very sufficient 
analysis : but it is prolJabJc that it' is not 
worth the paper which such an expose 
would cost. · 

In a word; Kitchener's cookery-Look 
is bad, and yet it is blown up into a sale 
by humbug; We imagine, however, the 

· forthcoming translations from the French 
cooks, whom he has ·so unmercifully pil
laged, will put an' end to· this. His 
Peptic Precepts are quack work~so 
are his songs-so,is every thirig he has 

· ever written-and, · he himself a: ·scconcl 
Margites, who· knows' every thiilg 'and 
every 'thing badly, deserves to be enrolled 
among' ihe venerable fraternity of the 

· humbugs ofihe age. . 
One word 'as to his ·name; and we 

have done. So complete an·illustratioµ 
of tbe prophetic spirit never was known. 

·Tom ·Paine, when he sneered ·at the 
adaptation of the name of Phaleg to the 
great occurreocc which took place in 

· the days of that patrtarcb, could. not 
have anticipated that he· had a· contem

, porary (Kitchener is about sixty); whose 
future occupation was distinctly sha
ddwed forth in his name. On w,hicb 
subject we can give our readers a · 

SONNET TO CONCLUDE. 

Knight of the kitchen~telescopic co~k
Medical poet-p_udding-buildipg ba~\1-
Swallower of dripping-gulper down· of 

Jard- · 
Equally great in beaufet arid in book-, 
With a prophetic eye that seer did look 

Into fate's records when he gave thy name, 
By ·which you float along the streai:Q 'of 

fame, · 
As floats the horse-dung down the gurgling 

brook, 
He saw thee destined for the boiler's.side, 

With beef and mutton endless wa~ to wage; 
Had; he looked farther, be perhaps, had 

spied. . · 
'[bee scribbling, e,ver scribbling page by page, 

.Then .on thy head his hand he'd hav~ a p-
lied . ' p ~ . . ' 

And said,'This child will be a llUMBUG/i:ip 
THE. AGE·. •; , ' 

·so far fdt Kitchener. Next moritll for 
SiR HUMPitREY DAVY • 

FEMALE TJNIVBRSITY'AT'NEW·l'·oaK. 

tation, distortion, and caricature. . .The 
. inco~gruous tl;iings arid images; indeed, 
. which it ],,rings together must wwaj·s 
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.transfigure their realities, and U1row the 
mind· off its natural. balance in observ
ing them. But, in ,all its aberrations, 
':wit was never more per·versely wrong, 
than in its representations of the culture 
of the female mind. It has even, in 
many cases, assumed the aspect of perse
cution, and tried, by ridicule and brow
beating, '.to keep all females in submis

.sive ignorance, while a monopoly of 
knowledge and rationality might be qui
etly established among their liege lords 
and masters. This warfare of wit, how
.e:ver, has not been ·very successful; for 
female culture seems, like the palm-tree, 
to have increased in spite of oppression.; 
and few ladies are now deterred from 
the acquisition of knowledge by the 
.terrors of the trite nick-name of blue
stocking. The shafts of wit, when often 
shot, are soon blunted ; and this one 
seems now to have its point completely 
broken. 

In reforming female education, how
ever, much remains still to be done ; 
for though it would not, perhaps, l,c 
ve,y wise or judicious to have. lady-law
yers or lady-bishops, it would be well to 
have some~hing more than lady-musi
ciaJIS or lady-nothings, which, it is to be 

Ji,.mented, arc the staple produce of our 
fashionable seminaries. Lord Chester
field advise1l his son, as he valued his 
dignity; never to court distinction as a 
musical performer; but, if he were fond 
of music,- to hire musicians. 'l'he atl
vice was noble and rational, and it would 
be well if our ladies could bc·pcrsuaded 
to .adopt and act upon it, rather than 
cherish the vulgar ambition of rivalling 
9pera~girls or musicians by trade. The 
wits and their abeUors think we ·have 
$~a.dy too many · intelligent ladies ; 
though the opinion is plainly selfish, 
and betrays the base spirit of nionopoly. 
Another party undertakes to show that 

· every thing is as it should be, and: la
vishes on our learned ladies the most 
extravagant eulogiums. 'rhe following 
specimen of this somewhat novel sort of 
ex_tra.vaganza, we lately met with in a pro
"iocialpublication; and thought it worth 

.D~ting .. as a climax:, or an anti~climax, 
accordiug to the humour oftl:ie reader:

" The age of chivalry is ·gone,''· ~nit 

recorded periods of the world's history, 
as it has done since the orator announced 
its · irrevocable banishment. Which or 
the celebrated by-gone ages of literary 

. attainment, I hat, like the quiet stars in a 
tempestuous sky, beam so calm and 
beautiful rrom the page of the historian, 
amidst the clang of political tumult an/ 
the bloodshed. of war-and bring to our 
feelings a refreshment so balmy artcr 
they have been harrowed up by the long 
muster-roll of the crimes of mankind-a 
repose so sweet, after we have fatiguingly 
marched amidst the horrors of lawle,, 
anarchy ancl the butcheries and lyrannir, 
rule ;-which, we say, of those boasted 

. periods of Ji_tcrature, the Periclesian, the 
Augustan, or that of Leo. the Teul~, 

• Louis the Fourteenth, Queen Elizabeth 
. or Queen Anne, can produce so count
less a phalanx of illustrious women as 
we have to set in array for the 11dmira
tion and example of posterity I" 

Great Anna sometimes counsel take-
and sometimes tea-

is the most appropriate comparison which 
we can think of for this rhetorical flourish; 
and, apart from the antithesis of the ex• 
pressipn, forms an excellent comment 
on the whole· discussion; for variety or 
pursuit is clearly the natural wish or 
every woman ; and men, whatever they 

. may pretend to the contrary, arc Iitlle 
less under ifs iulluencc. The argument, 
therefore, if argument it may be called, 
drawn from the domestic comrorns or 
females against their employing any part 
of their time in acquiring information 
from books, comes equa:tly home to the 
other sex, who must, in ordinary cases, 
do many little things incompatible, ac· 
cording to this view, with study or re
search. The men of former times-the 
fathers of our literaturu, thought not so, 

we think it Tcry questionable, notwlfh
. sbm~iog ,the bold assertjon. or .Burke, 
. w1lether" the glory 'of Europe is extin. 
· gq1Shed. for eve.-." 'No, that_ glory·":'.as 
never brighter, n~r ever rac;l1ated with 
such immaculate splendottrin any oft.he 

• The venerable Bede, the most interest
ing and authentic of our early historians, 
who was .a monk of W carmouth in the 
seventh century, was, at the age of 
thirty, appointed a mass-priest. The 
duties of tbis office were, as he himself 
tells us, to'sing daily in the church; and 
in the intervals to winnow the corn and 
thrash it, 'to ·give milk to the lambs and 
calves, and to do the work in the garden, 
the kitcbeu, and the bake.house of the 
monastery. Yet, in the midst of these 
heterogeneous employments, be began, 

· at the instigatiori .of Bishop Acea, to 
: compose works on theology, poelry, his· 
· tory 1 rhetoric, and,· astrology 1 anJ the 
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Jame of bis learning 1100n spread, so 
that be received from Po1ie Sergius, in 
an epistle still extant,• a pressing invi
tation to come to Rome. But we must 
leave prefacing, and come to our sub
ject. 

Some time ago, an American lady
(not Mrs. Grant of Laggan)-published 
a br11chu1·e, entitled " An Address to the 
Public, 1iarticularly to the Members of 
the Legislature ofNe1v-York, proposing a 
Plan for improving Female Education," 
which was no less than a college or uni
versity for the instruction of ladies. Be
fore thi5 announcement, however, preju
dices our readers against our fair autho
ress, we beg for her a patient hearing; and 
we must with the same view premise 
that her style, both of writing and think
ing, are very transatlantic, though she 
has less of Mary W olstonecroft than 
might have been anticipatec.l. 

" In calling on my countrymen,'' 
says Miss Emma Willard, "to effect 
so noble an object, the consideration of 
national iiory should not be overlooked. 
Ages have rolled away-barbarians have 
trodden the weaker sex beneath their 
feet-tyrants have robbed us of the pre
sent light of heaven, and fain would 
take its future also, Nations, calling 
themselv1Js polite, have made us the 
fancied idols of a ridiculous worship, 
and we have repaid them with ruin for 
their folly. 'But where is that wise and 
heroic country which , has considered 
that our rights are sacred, though we 
cannot defend them? That, though a 
weaker, we are an essential part of the 
body politic, whose corruption or im
provement must affect the whole? And 
which, having thus considered, has 
sought to give us, by education, that 
rank in the scale of being to which onr 
importance entitles us? History shows 
not that country. It shows many whose 
legislatures have sought to improve their 
various vegetable productions, and their 
breeds of useful brutes ; but none whose 
public councils have made it an object 
or their deliberations to improve the 
character of their women. Yet, though 
history lifts not her finger to such an [a] 
one, anticipation does. She points to a 
nation, which, having thrown off the 
sbaeklell or authority and precedent, 
sbmdiis not from schemes of i111prove
~ because other nations have nernr 
littelii~ted them; but which, in its pride 

of independence, would rather lead than 
follow in the march of human improve
ment; a nation, wise and magnanimous 
to plan, enterprising to undertake, and 
rich in resources to execute. Does not 
e,·ery American exult that this country 
is his own 1 And who knows how great 
and good a race or men may yet arise 
from the forming band of mothers, en
lightened by the bounty of that beloved 
country, to defend her liberties, to plan 
her future improvement, and to raise her 
to unparalleled glory. . 

" As evidence that this statement 
does not exaggerate the female influence 
in society, onr sex need but be consi
dered in the single relation of mothers. 
In this character, we have the charge of 
the whole mass of individnals, who are 
to compose the succeeding generation; 
during that period of youth, when the 
pliant mind takes any direction, to 
which a forming hand steadily guides. 
How important a power is given by this 
charge! Yet, little do too many of my 
sex know how either to appreciate or 
improve it. Unprovided with the mean■ 
of acquiring that knowledge, which flows 
liberally to the other sex, having our 
time of education devoted to frivolous 
acquirements, how should we under
stand the nature of the mind so as to he 
aware of the importance of those early 
impressions which we. make upon the 
minds of our children ?-Would we rear 
the human plant to its perfection, we must 
firNt fertilize the soil which prod'uces it. 
If it acquire its first bent and texture 
upon a barren plain, it will avail com
paratively little, should it be afterwards 
transplanted to a garden." 

Such are the objects which Miss Wil
lard recommends to the Americans, and 
nohocly will deny that they are laudable 
and praise-worthy, whatever may be 
thought of the mode by which she pro
poses to accomplish her design. To 
this we shall therefore now attend, and 
give our readers an opportunity of con
templating the skeleton of Miss Wil
lard's female university. The first re
quisite, of course, is an edifice, with com
modious rooms for lodging and recita
tion, apartments for the reception of ai:
paratus, and for the accommodation of 
the domestic department. 'J'here must 
also be a library of useful books; musi
cal instruments; some good paintings to 
form the taste and serve as m6dels; 

• William ot'·Malmsbury de Geetie Regum. 
I VOL. I, 
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maps, glohes, and other philosophical 
apparatus. The branches of instruction 
proposed, om· authoress divides into reli
gious and moral, literary, domestic, and 
orriainei1tal. In the nrst, it is proposed 
that the pupils shall be taught, by exam
ple as well as by precept, the import~ 
ance of female dulies; anll, by lectures, 
the evidences of chrislianily a1id a course 
of moral philosophy. Upon this head 
she is v·ery brief, though it appears to us 
to be the most important of all the 
others; insomuch as it cumprehent.ls the 
doctrine of the passions and ternpe1·, 
which' ought to be early explained and 
impressed upon the miuds of those who 
are likely to have the charge of a family. 

The literary department is that which 
will .give rise to the most obstinate dis
cussion; shc;>0ld the plan ever be carried 
into effect. The difficulty Miss Wil
lart.1 complains of, is not that she is at a 
loss as to what sciences ought to be 
learned, as that females have not proper 
advantages to learn any. Many writers 
have given excellent advice what should 
he ta1.1ght, but no legislature has pro
vided the means of instruction. Not, 
liowever, . to pass over this fundamental 
part too slightly, she goes into a brief 
mentio1i of intellectual and natural phi
lqsopby. Of the first, slie seems to know 
nothing, probably because she was de
barred on account of her sex from the 
honours ofa uuiversitv education. "Na
tural :Philosophy," si1e says, "has not 
often been taught to our sex. Yet, why 
should we he kept in ignorance of the 
great machinery of nature, and left to 
the vulgar notion, that nothing is curi
ous but what deviates from her common 
conrse? If mothers were acquainted with 
this science, they wo11ld communicate 
very many of its principles to their chil
dren in early youth. From the bursting 
Qf an egg buried in the fire, I have heard 
an ,intelligent mother lead her prattling 
:i,uquirer to understand the cause of the 
terrific , e.arlhquake ! ! ! But how often 
~loes the mother, from ignorance on this 
s~bjcct, give her child the mosl errone• 
ous and contracted views of the causes 
of natural phenomena - views, which 
Uiough he may afterwards learn to be 
false, are yet, from association, ever ready 
1o retnrn.''-Snfficiently common-place, 
though. strangely illustrated. 
, Domestic instruction should be con
sidered: Jmportant in a female seminary. 
To superiutend the domestic depart
ment, there should be a respectable lady, 

,experienced in, the Liest methods or 
housewifery, and acquainted with pro
priety of dress an!! m~n.ners. U uder 
hef tuition, the pupils ought to he placed 
for a certain length of time every morn
ing. A spirit of neatness ant.I order 
should here be treated as a virtue; and, 
the contrary, if excessive ant.I incorri~i
ble, he puuished with expulsion. There 
might be a gradation of employment in 
the domc~lic department, according to 
the length of time the pupils had re
mained at the institnliou. The elder 
scholars might thcu assist the supcrin
tendant, in instructiug the youuger, and 
the whole be so arranged, that each po, 
pil might have advantages to become a 
good domestic manager, by the time 
she has completed her studies. A 
system of principles should be philoso, 
phically arranged, in a systematic trea
tise on house-keeping, aud taught, holh 
in theory and practice, to a large number 
of females, whose minds have been ex7 
panded ant.I strengthened by a course 
of literary education; and, those among 
them, of an invc·stigating turn of mind, 
would, when they commenced house
keeping, consider their domestic opera• 
tions as a series of experiments, which 
either would prove or refute the system 
they had been taught." 

As to ornamental branches, Miss\Vil• 
lard is by no means no,·el in her recom;
mcnt.lalions of painting, elegant pen
manship, music, aud the grace of moti
on. Needle-work is not mentioned; 
because the best style of what is useful 
in this branch, should either be taught 
in the domestic .department, or made a 
qualification for entrance. The use of 
the needle for other purposes, besides 
the decoration of a lady's person, or the 
convenience and neatness .of her family, 
she regards as a .waste of time, as it af
fords little to assist in .the foxmation of 
the character. We should be disposed 
to say as much, or more perhaps, in re
spect to elegant penmanship, which we
think has a strong tendency to rent.lor 
the mind punctilious, little, and vacapt 
of firmnes!f; V/e think we have ob. 
served this ,•ery strongly, in those who 
have, by d.i11t of perseverance, acquired 
the art of forming fine leUers. We think 
it was the. Emperor Honorios, alias the 
Cbicken-~l)der, who was distinguished 
by the tille of X:czN')'f"'q'l•s, or the beau• 
tifol penman, This is enong:h. "Per• 
haps the term allotted for. the r1:>utine 
of studJ'. at the seminary, might be three 
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years, The pupils, probably,' ,~ouli! not 
be fitted· to enter till about the age of 
fourteen. The routine or exercises being 
established uy the laws or the institu
tion, would ue uniform aml puulicly 
known, and those who were previously 
acquainted with the branches first 
taught, might enter the higher classes; 
nor would those 'who entered the lower, 
he obliged to remain during the three 
years." 

But we need not follow Miss Willard 
farther; for we fear much, however san
guine she might or may be, about the 

success of her plan, that it will not soon 
be realized _even in America, exceP.t on 
the model of a common boarding-school, 
which she seems to have adhered to very 
closely. A Profostant nunnery would, 
if well regulated, after the plan or the 
one patronized by our late Queen Char
lotte, have ,·ery superior advantages 
as a seminary over this projected female 
university, though we cannot now go into 
detail, and must leave the task to some 
abler hand. 

N. R._,( 

FINE ARTS. 

No. I.-Tlie T/,ree Presidents-Reynolds, West, and Lawrence, 

IN making some obsc:rvations on th~ 
inerits of the three Prc~idcnts, who have, 
~uccessivcly filled the chair of our Royal 
A,cadrm_y of Painting, it is not our in
tention to hcstow fulsome culogium on 
the Pr<'sident now living, or to depreci
ate the merits of those who are dead; 
-ive wish, in a candid aud brief manner, 
to lay before our readers the opinion we 
have formed of their distinct excellen
cies, praising them fur those qualities of 
art which arc really meritorious, and 
fearlessly censuring them on points 
where we think they are defective. 

\Vhen the President of an Academy 
is .elected to· that highly honourable and 
important situation, by the unanimous 
votes of the members or whom the body 
is composed; ·and when they are unin
fluenced, in their selection, by any pri
vate motives. it is to be understood that 
the person so chosen possesses qualifi-. 
cations which all acknowledge and ad-_ 
mire. He may, therefore, be looked 
upon and criticised as a fair specimen 
or the merits of the Academy, and his. 
works may be considered as examples 
of the style or art in which the Acade-. 
my is likely to excel. The. Presid~nt 
being voted a man of supenor attarn
ments, he becomes consequently a man 
of consideration in the eyes of the pub
lic; the rising and unll.edge~ gener.ttion 
of artists look up to hun with profound 
respect and admiration; they_ regard his 
works as objects of un911c~non~ule e.x
cellence· • endeavour to 1mb1be .his pecu
liarities,' and are often blind to_ his de
fects:. A President, then, let h1in be a. 
good"or ·a bad one, is a.n iinportant per
&0li11ge iii the eyes of the multitude ; 

and, while his good or bad example, du
ri11g /tis 1·eiB-,1, is calculated either to Ja.
cilitate or i-etard the progress of. tl!ose 
who are guided hy him, ii is 11ecessary 
that bis real value should be generally 
understood, In our present sketch, we 
will glance at the three Presidents in 
rotation, and speak of their merits and 
demerits, just as it pleases us to do so; • 

It has often been held forth, as a rea-
son for the depressed state of the arts in 
England-that the climate is unpropiti
ous-that the genius of the fine arts is 
stilled and sickened hy the clamps and 
fogs of our November mornings, and 
that, in short, an artist in this country 
is like a fish out of its element-but 
\Vinckleman and du Bos, when they 
prated such absurdity, shewed them:
selves to be a pair of impertinent block
heads; their assertions have been Ion~'. 
since most satisfactorily confuted, ,by
the rapid intellectual strides that our 
native artists have made in the . inven-, 
tivc, as well as the mechanical parts of:
thei,· profession. Those French- or high 
Dutch speculators must never have re-
fleeted 01~ the causes that produced ex
cellence m the line arts on the continent,, 
or they could not have advanced .such 
foolish assertions as. to the influence of 
climate: and, of course, we shall not in
this place d iscm,s opinions that are so ~vi-. 
dently ill-founded.-The English school 
is the only one at present in cxistence,
tbat is ol' a dee:idedly original cliaracter J' 
tl1e want of that encouragement, in what 
is termed the {fraud ltistorfo style of 
painting, has forhmately been the ·03HS4J· 

of our al'iists striking on a psw path for 
t~emselves, and producing works more 

I 2 
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-~ordMt with good• . English taste, 
_a(ld D!ore suited to the sympathies of 
tliose·uosophisticafod admirers who are 
d_esiroos to receive real pleasure l"rom 
the arts. What do we wa,it with such 
:pictures as humoug connoisseurs ettlled 
the g1·a11d Malorie; . which, in general, 
iep·resent nothing· more agreeable than 
·the sufferings of " grizly saints, and 
_martyrs. bairy";_such works suited the 
_taste of the ages in which I.bey were ex
ecuted-'they were necessary for certain 
purposes-the artists who tortui·etl best, 
were; in several instances, the most en
couragell. Guido transfixed St. Sebas
.tion with arrows, and Titian roasted St. 
Lawrence on a gridiron-we can forgive 
the cruelty on the part or the artists, be
cause they were nothing but the hi.-ed 
executioners on the occasion, and paint
e1l to gr,atily the taste of their employers 
-but modern painters in this country 
·should not c1·y out and petiti01, Par!ia
ment at not being encouraged in givir,g 
fulsome ·and second-rate l'epetitions of 
·such revoUing subjects-the thing is 
'p_reposter<ius. • · 
· · The"inirnH:able Hogarth ·may be just
iy !ityled · tho invenfor of E11f!,·lis!, art
bcf slarted fo liis singular career like an 
inspired beiug, uuleitered by rules, and 
\mbiassed by ihe examples or those that 
had gone before him; he taught by his 
works; that !he shidy of nature was tho 
true source of originality, and that ex
pression was tlie most enchanting requi
site of art._:.. , 

Ji'or a considerable time previous to 
the appearance or this meteor of art, all 
here was darkness ; painters were looked 
npon as niere ornameliters or sign-posts, 
ilnd libellers cif the " human face divine" 
io the way of portraits; and, such.was 
the state of taste in the country, that (to 
speak elegantly' and· figuratively· in tho 
style of the New monthly,) the ni-use of 
painting became an itinerant outcast, 
and reduced nearly-to pauperism. In 
this state of public foeling towards·tbe 
arts, Hogarth, that powerfully sarcastic 
moralist, ri:msed the public taste Ly 
touching on its sympathies-he amused 
while he instructed ; and, like a sterling 
genius, made himself eminent in his 
pursuits, at ·a time when circumstances 
were appuently calculated to depress 
bis exertions. Some time after Hogarth, 
came Reynolds, but operating in a dif
ferent walk of his profession. 'l'hough 
it was Hogarth that stniok the first 
blow, yet it tell to the part of Reynolds 

to complete the revolution in taste, and 
establish. the arts of England on a sure 
foundation. This great artist, at an 
early period of his lite, visited Italy, 
where he formed his taste on the best 
models of ancient art, and industriously 
laid up materials for his future advance
ment. He appears to have made Uic 
best possible use of his time-he studi£,1 
with judgment by cop) ing with selec
tion, for instead of wasting his hours iu 
the dull and fruitless drudgery of copy
ing every thing that came in his way, 
he took merely what suited his pmpo:se, 
-by whicli means he imbibed what was 
good in the works of the dilforent great 
ma.Hters, and much or the result of this 
judicious and fruitful process we may 
obser've in his most c<>lebratcd works. 

Sir· Joshua Reynolds was a mau or 
great discernment and kr,owlcdge or the 
world. At the commencement or his 
professional career, alter his return from 
the continent, he saw the state of pub
lic taste-knew the extent of his owu 
acquirements, and had the good sense 
to tix afonce upon the branch of his pro
fession which afforded him most likeli
hood of success; this he exercised with un
remitting perseverance, and was reward
ed by unparalleled good fortune. His 
great talents as an artist, and his amiable 
qualities as a man, collected around him 
most or the distinguished personages of 
the age, as friends and admirers; his 
house was a rallyiug-phtcc for men of 
wit and learning, aud his v·ainting-rooin 
was frequented by all the bcanty and 
fashion of the metropolis. Though we 
have sometimes heard Sir Joshua say 
lively things in conversation, yet he was 
cel'tainly not a wit_:he had, however, a 
liapr,y turn for giving good dinners, which 
some very witty meu or the present day 
do not do, and of which wits of e,·eryday 
have no objection to partake. Amougst 
the most remarkable of his numerous 
excellencies as a portrait- painter, are 
grace and propriety of character-his 
portraits were always identical reprcsen
fations of persons in their happiest ·mo
ments of expression; his portraits of 
Sterne; Dr. Hunter, Sam Johnson, aud 
Oliver Goldsmith, are standard speci
mens of excellence in this particular, 
and several others we might name, which 
are worthy to rank with Titian and 
Velasques. 'I'hose pictures which aJ'e 
called his fancy compositions, have little 
or no fancy in them, and his· historical 
pictures are decided failures. In his 
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fllncy picil1res,. 1-iowever, he shows him~ 
self to be au arlist of die ·grealest inge
nuity and skill; "iu grouping, colouring, 
and vigorous effect of light and ·sliadow 
-he has frequently managed, with sin
•gular adaptation, lo unite iu his own 
pictures several of the excellent q11ali
ties of different old masters ; 11111king 
them ·alwavs accord so well wilh hi,i 
subject, and so much s11bservie1<t to Ms 
011,~, pec11lia1· feeling, that t.hey produco 
a perfect harmony which clmnns the 
spectator to look upon; there is a glow 
and a fascination in his colouring, a 
gracefulness in his altitudes, a playful 
sweet11ess , f expression in his fomales 
and children, for which he justly merit:! 
the repulation of being one of the greatest 
masters of modern art. \Vhilc he has 
a/forded lhe wo.-ld so much enjoyment, 
by the cxccllencc lo wbich he has attain
ed in the higher qualities of bis pursuit, 
it will lw, perhaps, !mt fair to overlook 
his having made classical, the eternal 
pillar and red curtain, which have beeu 
since his time introduced in almost eve1y 
portrait, or fancy picture, that have .been 
painted I.Jy 0111· artists; but, in pardoning 
this mannerism, we cannot so willingly 
excuse him for the foppery and humbug 
that induced him to sigh, and exp1:ess 
his gl'ief from the president's chair, at his 
nut having heen pcrwitlecl, by circum
,;lanccs, to follow in the footsteps of 
Michael Angelo. At the moment that 
he uttered such seutiments rnspec.ti11g 
:Michael Angelo, (which it is irnpossi,ble 
he could have folt,) he must ha,·e been per
fectly aware, 1hat t(1ere can ne,·er beano
iher Michael Angelo, until the same cir
cumstances concur to ·produce him, a cir
cumstance about as likely tu take place, 
as that the age of Leo X. will return. 
Sir_.Joshna, with all his good sense, was 
:iilly enough to wish the world to believe, 
that nature had intended him for a nobler 
walk of art thau that which fortune had 
(>bliged liiw to pursue; but no one, after 
seeing his attempts at pure historical 
composition, could be duped iuto the 
idea that he could, under any circum
staoces have attained to any high de
gree or' eminence in historical painting. 
It is a sin.,ular fact, am! oue not easily 
accounted" for, that:1 in portraiture. he 
always gave an air of dignity and refine
ment to his subjects-but when he at
tempted history, be seemed to have lost 
all power in t.haI respect, and lllad!! his 
cb~~cters more com~on-place and even 
meaner looking, tlian the · models fr!iin 

which he copied tl,1em, . But, wJ1f1_ .a:.11 
1heir faults, his historical pi_ctures ;tre 
:helter thau th_ose of the president who 
.succeeded him. 

\Ye cannot bring ourselves to look 
upon West as a Br,tish painter-be.was 
born iu America; when young. he visited 
Italy, where he collected some stale no
tions of historic art, besides a large quan
tity of prints, and laid the foundation of, 
his mediocrity. His first efforts of paint
ing in this connlry were feeble and 
highly laboured, without much taste, and 
still less of feeling-his native industry, 
however, soon made amends for the de
ficiency of original talent; and his.ardour 
was kept alirn by a sincere love of his 
art, which accompanied him in his career 
until the latest hours of his life. The 
first pictures of his that gained him any 
high degree of notoriety in this country, 
were his compositions of the - death of 
General Wolf, and the battle of La. 
Hogue .. In these pictures, he had.'t~e 
temerity to differ from the usual qi9de 
of representing modern heroes in c'fas_~,ic 
costume, by painting his figures in tl,ie 
dresses which they actually _wo1·e, · for 
which elfort of originality he. was re
warded with the encomiums he, ~ser;v
cd. Our late excelle1,1t sovereign, George 
II I. was fond ef qu,akers, and as West 
was of that persuasion, and, moreov_er,.a. 
man of approved and il!creaiiing emi
nence in his profession, l_ii.-. majesty be
stowed upon him his warm patronage, 
and employed him in extensive wol'ks 
at Windsor and o(ber places, ;i.nJ, in 
course of time, this fortunatt: arti_st 
attained tl:e honour of filling the pre11i
dent's · chair of our academy, which he 
did with as bacl a grace as can well !>,e 
imagined. He was a man of a vc;ry 
limited educa.lion, had an aukwardn.ess 
of manner, the consequef!ce of _hi,s se
clmled habits, and a plentiful lack of 
thow.-l1ts and words, with a hesitation 
a.ml ~ smacking. of _his· lip~, that ioade 
him a perfect. _bore in conversali(m. 
West was .intimately acquainted wjth 
the works of, the Ita_l_ian paint~i;s, ~pd 
1milt his. style .of .. art upo11. ~lie~,;. ,be 
knew,. in fact, every_ thin.g t)lat, ha,d ~!!en 
«loi1e by the painter~ of ev~ry sc~~~l.l,lpd 
country ; this knowledge, ho~·ev~r st!a~ge 
it may seem to some . of: c;iur read~rs, 
was, we are coqfident, o!le. '?f •~e g:i:ea.t 
causes of his not succeed mg Ill luston,::al 
paint~1ig,_wher~· origimi:fitj_ of, ilesign)s 
indii;pe_ns1b!e to the r?r.utation oh gre~t 
;trli'st: In bis collijlos1t1ons he exerted Ins 
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·early part of his life to the perishable 
and i-rgurious practice of crayon-paint
ing, for he still retains. even in his best 
works, a vapidness of colouring, and a 
weakness in his style of execution. that 
give his pictures more the appearance of 
pictures painted in distemper colours 
'than paintings in oil. Whatever degree 
of skill he may possess in the arrange
ment and effect of his compositions, he 
has undoubtedly acquired from studying 
the works of Sir Joshua Reynolds-the 
benefit he has derived from that great 
model, is evident in his most snccessf1il 
works; but he seems to have either dis
regarded or overlooked one of the most 
charming and desirable characteristics 
of that master-his simplicity. There is 
in Lawrence's pictures a crowding to
gether of petty objects-scraps of pillars, 
and curtains, and tassels artificially ob
truded-and a vulgar flickeri11g ofµ;audy 
colours and lights, that may have the 
effect of dazzling the lower order of 
spectators, on a hot day, in the exhibi
tion; but such tlirting and fincs~e ofelfecl 
in victures is extremely inimical 10 true 
taste, and affords hut a ]lal1r)' substitute 
for qualities or a more estimahle charac
ter. He gives to his portraits, however, 
expressions that arc always animated 
and interesting, and rrnrticnlarly in his 
female heads, wilh an air of drawing
room rcfinerrrnnt which no other painter, 
of the present day, can accomplish: hut 
we must add, that his expressions are 
in general too much affected - his sub
jects seeru acting the parts of ladies and 
gentlemc,1, instead of looking uncon
sciously dignified, like persons ot' real 
refinement and aristocracy. His at
tempts at grace arn like the prudery of 
a meretricinus woman-and when he 
wishes to give a gentlemanly character 
to a radically vulgar personage, he 
makes him look like a cleau-wasbed 
Italian soprano singer at the opera .. 
Look for instan!'e at his portrait of ~ir' 
Humphrey Davy, the chemist, with his 
safety-lamp behind · him; . was there 
ever so ridiculQns a· metamorphose, or 
so · apt an illustration of what we have 
observed ? Many of his pictures, though 
they are laboriously fiuisbed in detail, 
want that true identity or clta1'acte1' in 
resemblance which Reynolds d11red to 
gh·e and bad the power to make intc•rest
iog. Upon the whole, though Lawrence 
is · in many respects an artist· of great 
merit and first-ra,te a<;complisbment, yet, 
we are of opinion, that bis \\'orks will 

rnemory rathel' than· his invention, and, 
possessing a scholastic :facility in deli
neating the human figure, he multiplied 
historical groups to a most Ja.mcntahle 
ex1ent- classically ·dull, and without a 
particle 0f expression or interest. Had 
he confined himself to designing upon 
paper, and making small linishe<l sketches 
iin oil-colours, his revutation as an artist 
would be uiore perfect and stand higher. 
His drawings resemble some of the best 
of the' Italian ma~ters that we bave seen, 
ahd his small pictures-show consideraiile 
skill in grouping, and are full of spirit 
as sketches; but what he called bis 
finished. works, are ilotf1iug more than 
sketches upon a large scale, taiue in exe
cution, and unsatisfactory in effect. West 
bad not one quality to distinguish him 
as an artist of the British school, he has 
conferred upon art no one excellence 
that is worth preserving, aud as a painter, 
will rank no higher in history than Lu<·ca 
Giordano, or Pietro da Cortm1a. 

Far different.and superior will be the 
fame of ;the Jiving president in the eyes 
of posterity. He eminently excels in 
wbat:is considered an humble depart
men't of art, aud though be fa)Har short 
of Sir Joshua Reynolds in -artist-like 
power and general acquirement, yet 
he S~llendidly supports the character of 
our national school, for those admirable 
~nalities which arc so generally and so 
jt18tly admired. Sir Thomas Lawrence 
started in his profession as a youthful 
prodigy, a sort of J\1:aster Betty of the fine 
arts·; but; unlike- that unhappy bloated 
victim of fashiot,able Tollies and caprice, 
L.awrence's -imped01· gei_1ius and good 
fortune impelled him ·onwards, and in a 
great degree uninjured hy the enco
miums ol' fashionable ignorance and po
pularity, which often retard the progress 
of genius more than even penury itself. 
· · l,aw1·ence drew·iu cra)ons for several 
years· with considerable success, and 
~he. portraits which be· executed, pre
vious to his entering as a student of the 
ltoyal· Academy, though they are defec
tive in drawing, are riot deficient in a 
certiliri air of fashionable grace, and de
licacy of finishing, which he has carried 
further in bis more recent performances. 
At that period of bis professional life he 
practised·· much, without deriving any 
great degree of power or knowledge 
from his industry-it was mere practice 
without imvrovemf!nt, and it woald 
have been better for bis future fame, as 
a painter, had he devoted less of thfi 
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tend to vitiate the taste anJ emasculate 
the character of the English school, 
The detects and extravagances of Rey
nolds were those of a fervid mind· in its 
thirsty pursuit after novelty and power 
in his art-but those of Lawrence are 
the offspring of weakness, and the result 
of hein~ badly edm:ated for a painter, 
Of his effects in the his1orical depart
ment of the art, it would be unfair to 
say any thing, as he has the good sense to 
keep them covered up from public in• 
spection. . . 

These remarks we have thrown hastilv 
and, perhaps, carelessly together ; b1it 
we believe that they will be found to 
contain the real facts of the case. There 

is ail enquiry less liberal, to be sure, 
still to.be made-but, as it happens to 
be not -/e~s weighty in its effects, direct 
and indirect, on the interests of British 
art, we shall not, on a liiture occasion, 
shrink from making it. Jt is neither more 
nor less than an enquiry as to the actual 
means, independent of emineuce as an 
artist, which raise a man to power and 
notoriety in the profession. 011r readers , 
may believe iis, in the mean tima, that 
there is no circle in the world in which 
there. is more backslairs. management, 
than in the ..(\cademy. We krww it
and shall ere long devote a paper to this 
subject ,exclusi\lely. 

FII.EEJIIASONRY, 

I CARE not whl"ther Freemasonry be 
tbe primary invention of Adam in Para
dise, as is laid down in .their own 
archives, or devised and ex-cogitated 
by the Rosicmcians as some hold, or in
troduced into the wesrr.rn quarters of 
the world by Peter Gower, by which 
name our old crony, Pythagoras, makes 

In ·history we're (old 

bis appear;mce in ;!be manuscript diil-· 
covered ;iod commented on by John 
Locke, I never troubled my head with 
any such disq•lisjtiomi, holding the craft 
and mys1ery of antiquarianism in con
tempt ineffable~ , True it is, and deny it 
will I not,, t!tat many a time and oft I 
raised the psalm of. 

How the lodges of old . . 
Arose in the East, and shone forth like. ihe Sun-. 

But all must agree, 
That divine masonry 

Commenced when the glorious creatio_o begun. 

But I ,lid it perfectly careless, and ab- sparrows. Far different, however; weru 
solutely indifferent as to the verity of the the feelings with whicb I gave forth in 
fact wbich I was chaunting wilh indefa- joyous chorus, the conclusion of 'tbe
tigable bill, like Will. Wordsworth's verse- · 

Theo charge bumpers high, 
And with shouts rend the sliy, 

To masonry, friendship, and brotherly love. 

For that is a totally distinct sort of busi- zting, gorging,, and ingurgitaling tog&r 
ness. Hang the antiquity of the order-"" ther. Ao invention, with much skiff 
but fill bumpers high on any ground and talent, devised for that most laud~ 
whatever. · ab/e;of purpoM's~.: Not that I :tm at all 

My brethren in arms will, I know, . inclined tQ depreciate any of the solemn 
condemn me in word, thpugh nioe-teuths poriips and, mysttlles which are carried 
-yea, ninety-nine hundredths of them forward·fo. lodg.e.; for they give a degree
will agree with me in the 8ecret abysses of gra~denr and gusto quite delectab,le,. 
of their bosom, when I say, that! never Ev,er,y t~iµgJ~ its proper place. The
could look upon freemasonry m a.ny order and cetentony satisfy the human 
other light, than a most admirable. pre- tnind, ·that.it. is going to partake a ra-
text for dining, supping, smoking, drinli;:. tional elljoymei:i.t. Hear the poet! 
iog, boozing, jollifyiog, guUling, _giiz- : 

See in tlie East the master stan<fs, 
, The w~tdeos.South an\! West, Sir~ 

· Both tea4:r ttl b~:l'. commat1d'~, . , 
· t"md ,votk, 1>r.g1ve·tts •rest, Sn-; 
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The signal given, we prepare, 
With one accord, 
Obey the word, 

To work by rule or square; 
Or, if they please, 
The ladder raise, 

Or plumb the level line; 
Thus we employ 
Our time with joy, 

Attending every sign. 

[ AUG o.s1·, 

All this is quite magnificent. No
thing can be better-though, entre ncms, 
gentle reader, I must say, that I never 

spent my time with joy in getting through 
such operations. However, the choru~ 
clears all the mystery. 

Bui when the glass goes round, 
Then mirth and g·Iee abound, 
· We're all happy to a man; 
We laugh a little, we drink a·litlle, 
We work a little, we play a little, 
We sing a little, are merry a little, 

And swig 1he flowing can. 

With every item of which I most cor
dially agree, except those particulars 
which state that we drink a little. It 
must have been mere modesty on the 
part of the minstrel ; for I can posi!ively 
assert, after thirty years campaigning, 
that in every instance of which I know 
any thing, it should s1and, we drink a 
d-d deal. Is there no punster within 

hearing, who will crack the old Jue 
Miller, and tell us that drinking a deal, 
mnst be hard drinking indeed, and that 
any man who practised it must be ad-
dicted to a Dram. · 

It is certain that you hear much 
amongst ns of the vast designi. and 
proud glories of freemasonry; as, 

And again,· 

When earth's foundations first were laid, 
By the Almighty Artist's hand; 

'Twas then our perfect laws were made, 
Established by his strict command : 

Hail mysterious, hail glorious masonry, 
Thatmakes us ever great and free. 

The solemn temples, cloud-capt lowers, 
And stately domes, are works of ours, 

By us those piles were raised; 
Then bid mankind with songs advance, 
And through the etherial vast expanse, 

Let ~asonry be praised. 

Words, hy the way, phonant to the 
Syneioi. Pray, ·madam, do you know 
~hat that we-ans? With immense ·mo-

desty we claim for ourselves all virtues 
also,as 

Or, 

On freedom and friendship our order began, 
To deal squarely with all is the chief of our plan; 
'rhe sneer then of fools we esteem as a fpather, 
Since ,·irtue's the cement that binds us together. 

From east to west, from north to south, 
. Far as the foaming billows roll 

Faith, Hope, and silver-braided Truth, . 
Shall stamp with worth the mason's soul. 

:But there would be no end to. this, if I members of parliament. It seems, that 
were to go on quoting all our panegyrics at one time masonry was there for a 
on ourselves. One specimen I shall give . while suspended; what was the con5e-
from Cornwall-the land of .tin and quence? .Why, · 
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Fair Virtue fled, . , 
Truth hung her head,· 

O'erwhelmed· in deep _confusion; 
bul Ibis 1l11te or affairs could not last. For 

. Cpmubia's sons determined then · 
· Freemasonry to cherish; 

They roused her into life again, 
· And bade her science flourish. 
Now virtue bri_,,hr, truth robed in whue, 

.And friendship hither hastena; 
All go in hand to bless the band 

Of upright Cornish masons. 

65 

Now it may be a pity, after· these fine giYe the reason for qu_oting songs so libe
verses, to say, that all the science, learn- rally anon-which tell us plain ·racts un
ing, genius, wit, truth, freedom, friend- adorned, (and so adorned the most). 
ship, and the rest, may be easily, siinply, Indeed,· I must admit, that there are 
and veritably resolved into the fact, that very few which do not, in some part or 
we are most valorous over the bowl, othn, directly allude to the circum
most scientific in mixing it, and most stance, but I like it without gibbe1·ish. 
free from any scruples in partaking of it. Let me. hear a jolly old fellow sing out 
To my taste, those of our songs~l shall 

Then,- landlord, bring a u_OGSHEAD, 
And in a corner place it, 

Till it rebound, 
With hollow sound, 

Each mason here will face it : 
Fill to him, 

· To the brim, 
Let it round the table roll; 

The divine 
Tells us, wine 

Cheers the body and the soul. 
Or else a full conclave, chorussiog 

Let every man take glass in hand, 
Drink bumpers to our master grand·, 
As long as he can sit or stand 

With de-cen-cy. 
I remember, on one occasion, an emi- in the morning; " Right' ~-orshipful,'' 

nent poet, I forget his name, but, I be- hiccoughed he,· " don't you think tho 
lieve, it was James Montgomery, pro- song would be mnch improved if wo 
posing an ingenious amendment ou this gave it, 
verse. "\Vo were singing it about five 

As long as he can sit or stand, 
Or speak, or see, 

We jumped at the thought, and have 
110 chaunted it ever since. 

There is no virtue, however, so conti
nually asserted as our harmony and bro
therly- love; No doubt, there is no ce
ment in the world equal to that which 
binds people engaged in the cause of 
bottle emptying. I should walk from 
Hyde-park corner to M.ile-end, to meet 
a good and upright member of that pro
fession ; but, in no other way that I can 
see, does Freemasonry promote these 
mental accomplishments. In our Jodge
nnmber shall he nameless-we have the 

· most brotherly eoritenlions possible, as 
to the fit person to fill the chair, presid

VOL, J. 

ing o'er the sons of light, as my old friend 
Rob. Burns sings, or who is to be 
warder senior or junior, or deacon, or 
secretary, or, still more important, trea
surer. John Briggs the baker said this, 
or something to this eltect, one evening 
at the Castle and 17alcon, to ,v illiam 
Jenkins, the ironmonger, as they w~rc 
blowing a cloud toget~er:-and _Jenk1~s 
denied the fact. He said 1t was1mposs1-
ble for one mason to injure another
Briggs, a mason ~imsell: brought inst~n
ces to support lus previous assum11t1on 
-the argument rose, and it ended by 
the asserter of L,rotherly love taking liis 
frnternal antagonist by the waistband of 

K 
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the breeches, and flinging him down . 
stairs. I confuted the rascal in that 
manner, quoth )Viii, and proved to him 
that Sallust was right when he asked 
quis autem amicior quo.m frate1· fratri. 
These accidents will occur in spite of 
us-but in truth, our charities are good 
-and, if I mislake not, that excellent 
mirror of knighthood, Sir Harlequin* 

DiwieJs, could give us some important 
information on that head. 

The world, in general, is not inclined 
to allow us one virtue to which we lay 
especial claim; viz. the early hours at 
which we repair to our labours. On 
this point, however, our poets are unaoi
Dlous. 

When the Sun fro!]l the east first salutes mortal eyes, 
And the sky-lark melodiously bids us arise, 
With our hearts full of joy we the summons obey, 
Straight repair to our work and to moisten_ our clay; 

or, as in the song of brother Ancell, the o_f Gibraltar
e'1)inent sergeant who wrote of the siege 

Behold as the Sun in the east does arise, 
Our master the workmen and hirelings employs. 

I know that this is typical, and not to an explanation of this sort in the amwsa 
be known to the uninitiated, and receives volumina vatum.-Thus, 

"When a lodge just and perfect is formed all aright, 
The Sun-beams celestial (althaugh it be night) 
Refulgent and glorious appear to the sight. 

But commend me to the plain inter- and thirty degrees, as m1ty be seen by 
pretation, if JOU will permit me to a,·guc the orations of a Doctor Somebody, who 
a parte post, instead of a parte ante._ I•'or spoke most rapturously on the subject. 
myself, I must say that I 11cvcr ntired ] exp!ain the. fact, by recollecting that 
from lodge un1il an hour when I might the Americans are most strenuous drink· 
have the pleasant notes of the sky-lark ers, and as they have classified that sci
saluting my ears. Like Gray, I Jove lo once into minute divisions and subdivi
see the sun above the upland lawn; and sions, with a philosophical minuteness 
surely, if it is a glorious object ween unknown to other nations-such as au
single, it must, as George Colman the tifogmatics, gall-breakers, &c.,-so, per
younger long ago observed, it must be haps, have they arranged the kindred 
doubly so when seen double. doctrine of freemasonry on similar prin-

'\\Tbat I have said above of masons in ciples. 
general, is of course to be understood as I said that I should explain why I 
applicable to all ils orders and ·degrees; quoted so much song; principally, then, 
whether the red, black, or blue; whe- because song is the language of free
tber they joy in the lofty designation of masonry, and the only place in wliicb 
knights templars, scorning Cymon, or its dogmata can be found preserved
K. H.'s, or princes, 01 knights of Malta, [Sometimes, I submit it to lhe craft, ex
or any other title that pleases the car. pressed far too clearly. I shall not, of 
For they have all the one end, aud the course, do the mischief I deprecate, by 
same ultimate scope-namely, the pro- further explaining what I mean, but let 
,·iding a good and sufficient pretext of any one, properly versant with the sub· 
wagging the jaw-bone, and smacking ject, look ov_er the famous song of 
the nether-lip. Therefore, the name is " Once I was blind and could not see," 
of no consequence, and so the wise con- and, they must_allow, that it requires no 
sider it. I wish you joy brother, said great sagacity to smell a rat there.] Ile
the master, after he bad made Tom sides, I am fond of songs, and dilfer eo
Moore, of your being i-aised to the rank tirely from the splenetic water-drinking, 
of a royal arch super-excellent mason. cabbage-eating Ritson, who has exclud
A royal arch super-excellent jackass, ed those of our craft from his selection. 
said Tom, I wish I had a glass of grog. That sour creature says, in his preface, 
Its strange to say, that in republican "Songs on what is calJed freemasonry 
America, they carry the rank up to two seemed calculated rather to disgrace 

• We cannot preten<.1 to say that we perfectly unders_tan<.I our worthy correspondent. Will 
any body enlighten our darkn~•& on th~ subject 1-E:i. 
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than to embellish the collection. The. 
most favourite and admired compositions 
on this strange subject, must necessarily 
appear ahsnrd, conceited, enigmatic, 
and unintelligible, to those who have 
not bad the supreme happiness to be 
initialed into the hallowed mysteries of 
this venerable society: and they who 
have, will know where to find them.'' 
On this, however, Tom Park properly 
remarks : [ As Ritson was not a brother 
of the craft, be has here inrlulged his un
fortunate lemper, and gla'"':ed sarcasti
cally at a society which the rest of the 
world concur in treating with respect.''] 

with any thing but the most respectful 
deference. My object-in writing this 
paper was merely to call their attention, 
and that of the puhlic, to the real nature 
of their mystery ; the which, namely 
eating a:nd drinking, I do hold to be th~ 
most amiable of all possible propositi
ons. As -I have dabbled so much in 
song, I wish to suggest, that a song on 
the true principle of the craft is a desi
deratum ; and to show how anxious 
I am for the honour and glory of the 
order. I request them to make use of 
the followiug, which I have just written 
and composed myself, it being an 
expostulation with the master of my 
lodge. 

I agree with the rest of the world, and 
have no design of treating my brethren 

I. 

Come, worshipful master, leave off this dull prate, 
Our brethren are sleepy, and pray do not tire 'em 

With lectures upon old King Solomon'• state, 
Or the wisely-drawn plans of the widow's son Hiram. 

I defy you to show us 
How Jachin and Boaz 

Can an1 good fun or good humour bestow us, 
So instead of this nonsense, my jolly old dog, 
Enlighten the night by a pitcher of grog. 

II. 

You tell us that friendship- and brotherly love 
Are the chief standing tokens of all real masooa; 

If so, speed the jug, for I swear by old Jove, 
No tie like its bond ~inks of harmony fastens. 

No rules you can read
No clauses of creed, 

No maxims abstruse, whenceso'er they proceed, 
Can remove all ill-natured obstructions that clog 
The current of feeling ~o well as good grog. 

III. 

Who cares in these days for your old burly knights, 
In dereuce o( the Temple who lifted their sabres; 

Forgotten be they, with their wars and their fights, . 
And their other curst ways of. annoying their neighbour•. 

I tell you, my friend, 
That if called to defend , 

My bottle, I'd fight till a year had an end; 
To war with the Turk not a foot would I jog, 
I pity the wretches for drinking no grog. 

IV. 

You may talk, if you like, of your Knights of St. John, 
Whom the Cockney-land folks would pronounce knights of Maltar; 

If Malta was malt; in their corps I'd be one, · 
And as famous a knight as ei't! sung by Sir• Walter. 

Aud I'd keep to my vows,: 
Every night to ca.rouse, · 

As steady as any old monk in the house; 
· Drt!!sed out like a hero in white upper tog; 
Th• gartlieJit most proper for toains off" gror;. 

KZ 
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,,-. 
!• mll!lter,dear master, no more of your stuff, 

I care not a farthing· for sign, word, or lecture; 
I'd.not give you the price of a handful of snuff, 

For the orders and rules of your curst architecture. 
You might as well speak 
Arab;c or Greek, 

For I heed not a word coming .out of your cheek; 
But I'll listen l!S patient and dumb as a log, 
lf you'll preach, while you practice the mixing of grog. 

Thine·-
Barbican. JoHN Tmti.1~s. 

ON LITERARY DISCIPLESHIP, 

MIMICRY and imitation seem to be the 
lowest of all human aims; for though 
when exquisitely managed they may ex
cite momentary laughler, or' momeu1ary 
wonder, the mimics themselves are scl-
dorn ranked higher than clever lmtfoons, 
and never claim any part of the admi
ration bestowed on .the efforts of true 
genius. Nothing can be more destruc
tive to all genuine excellence in litera
ture, than the spirit of mimicry, though 
nothing is more frequently obtruded on 
the pnhlic, under the specious pretence 
of imitation, and of following the track 
of particular schools. We altogether 
dislike such discipleship and imitation, 
it SRl'ours so much of l'chool-boy weak
ucss, or the crouching of bonllage; it 
cramps observat'on, and fetters the na
tive freedom of the mind; it extin
guishes originality, and coulines geriius 
to the nursery i-upport ofleading-strings; 
it is, indectl, to this pernicious habit al
most alone, that we can trace the tardy 
pace of discovery-the feeble march of 
invention-and the fewness and rarity 
of the great productions of human gc
nins in the higher walks of human in
tellect. 

Raphael was, at an early period of his 
career, a" are of the baneful effects of 
discipleship, though he made a narrow 
escape from having his extraordinary 
geuins blasted for ever. His master was 
a man of rule and system, who conceived 
so ignorantly of the nature of painting, 
that he thought it right to paint evP-ry 
leaf of a tree, anti every brick ofan edi
fice; aud Raphael followed this prepos
terous rule, till a sight of the works of 
Michael Angelo in the Sistine chap·eI, 
roused him, as by a stroke of enchant
ment, from the dream of imitation. · He 
felt-the conviction rushed on him-that 
he wuld not imitate Michael Angelo, 
and that he dould no longer mimic hi11 

master Perugino. But with this convic
tion arose the flash of his owu genin~, 
which soon kindled into a brighter hlaze 
th:rn encircles the branil of any other 
m'odcrn painter. He lclt that he could 
sec nature through another medium than 
others, and he fearlessly resolved to n~o 
his own eyes, anll paiHt exactly as the 
image of things appeared to him through 
lhis mr:dium. He coul,J uot see through 
the lofty metlium which Angelo looked 
through, and which represented every 
thing in a sublime, but often in an nn• 
natural aspect. Raphael's flight was 
more humble; he was more the pupil 
of nature; he was the \'Cry Shake
speare of painting; at home in giving 
the expressive counlenanre of a won• 
der-struck peasant, as ,veil as the mild 
dignity of the wonder-working Saviour. 
Angelo again, like Milton, could never 
descend. Sublimity-uniform sublimity 
and loftiucss was his constant aim, and 
it is not strange that, in such an aim, 
though sometimes successful, he baa 
often failed. 

True genins, indeed, seems to consist 
as much as in any other thing, in acting 
i11de1>cndenlly of established rules, ex
cept in so far as these coincide with the 
peculiarities of the individual man of 
genius. W c do not say that every man 
of genius sets al I rules at defiance ; but 
that he acls as if such rules had never 
been made. He acts on mies matle by 
bimselr, which he finds arc suited to the 
peculiaritJ of his mind and modr. of 
thinking, and these may (though it fol
lows not from necessity,) ;igrce with rules 
which ha,I been followed by others, The 
critic, on the other hand, like a .quack 
and bis universal medicinP-, lays down a 
rule which is to be followed by every 

. body, . w,li13tlier ~uitable or the contrary 
to the peculiarities of.genius. Because 

. ltapha_el grouped bis figures in a certain 
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way: and because Milton ·used a cer
tain cadence i11 his verse, the critic pro
·nounces, that every good painter and 
every good poet must do the same or 
fail. This is, i11 other words, pronouncing 
lmman genius to he all or one species ; 
,whereas it is most certain, that genius is 
as varied in its excellencies and in its 
defects as the faces and lhe·persons or 
-men ; and the critic might as well issue 
an order that all men should be six leet 
-high, and have Grecian noses, :i.s that 
every poet should writ<' his epic in exact 
conformily to the rules ouserved by 
}lomer or his drama, by the ·rules ob
served by E~chylus. Poets who are 
weak enough to do this must be content 
-to have their genius broken down, and 
smoothed, and rohbed of all the original 
freshness of peculiarity, and made as ui1-
•like nature as the sqnares and triangles 
.of a c-ily Hower-garden are unlike the 
magnificence of grandeur ofa landsi'ape 
,ofmpnutain, and rock, and ri1'er scenery. 
The flo,vcr-gardcu is neat and trim, and 
well dressed, and the various flowers 
ate each placed in 1hcir proper station, 
like the verses formed in accordance 
with critical rnle. The -landscape is 
.rough, and wild, and romantic, and fills 
tho mind with a lul'ty magnificence• of 
·1J1onght, like the untamed productions 
,of original genius. 

We may lay it down then universally, 
·that human genius, or, in other words, 
-.onr modes or thinking and of fancying, 
• are as dilferPnt as our statures and om· 
:faces; and -we infer from this, that an in
dividual cannot natur-.i,lly think or fancy 

· in the same track as another iudividual ; 
_.for the plain reason,. that the thoughts 
and fancies of this olhcr aro no more 
fitted-to his miml than bis clothes would 
be to his body. On this principle, then, 

·_should all imitatiori be tried; and on this 
principle it•will uniformly be fm~ud to 

·fall greatly short of excellence. We.may 
·begin with Homer; and tho history __ or 
p6etry' subsequent to him will prove, 
that the imitation of his two great works 
has clouded tho fancy, and dimmed the 
~plendour or genius in all who have 
written epic poems. It was npon this 
insidious quicksand of discipleship, that 
Virgil, Lucan, and other noble Romans 
shipwrecked 1J1eir genius; and the same 
delusion has drawn within its destruc
tive vortex some or the greatest poets of 
modern Europe in our own gothicdays. 
We cannot, indeed, take up an epic 
poem without meet.mg, in every pago, 

wiU1 glaring Homeric iniitations, which 
quench the glow of the poet's fancy, and 
.df'form·the beauty or its finest imagPry• 
Tho genius or Virgil never shines forth 
but when he forgets his Homer, which 
is, unfortunately, lmt too seldom; the in
spiration ofTa~so is never felt but when 
he leaves his Homer; and the over
·powel'ing sublimities of-the Paradise Lost 
is but too often lamed down to the well~ 
known common-places of the !liad,-and 
sometimes even to the secmidary works 
-of the Roman and Italian in1itators. 
-Milton is always great \\'hen he puts 
forth bis own English vigour of concep
tion; he is always little when he surren
ders himself to the aid offoreign leading
strings, whether those he held by Homer, 
or Virgil, or Tasso, or Dante .. 

It will always be so ; and we shonld 
ne"cr have done, were wo, to enume
rate all the eYils which this discipleship 
has brought down upon genius in the 
other walks of poetry, and contrast 
these with the effects of independent 

. effort aud unfettered invention, Look 
to pastoral poetry, how contemptible it 
has become; look_ to didactic poetry, 
how starched and pedantic it appears ; 
look to lyrics. and sonnctteering, how 
puling and silly :-in a word, look to OUI' 

. own drama and that or France-com
pare their square and rule imitations 
of the Greeks, with the nnshackled and 
independent productions of genins, and 
then- say whether the classics were the 
only masters of excellence, and thl\t 
genius-the manly and. vigorons genius 
or the Gothic nations-should bow to 
the.ir authority, and tread slavishly and · 
.childishly in their footsteps. · Was it 
not such manly and free-born indepen
dence of genius whi~h produced the 

· works of Ariosto, and Chaucer, and 
· Spenser, and Dryden? And is it not the 
same which has so gloriously bri~htened 

' our own splendid nge or poetic enchant
: ment, and which _has produced. a more 
· numerous and brilliant constellation of 
poetic genius than ever before shone on 
the world in its most celebrated ages? 

We beg to be clearly understood:
we have no wish to depreciate the anci
ents, or to make open war on the classi
cal ages. Our position is, that it is erro
neous to suppose human genius to· have 
been con6ned solely to Greeceaod Rome: 
and that it may be possible, some time or 
other, for the modems to eqnal, or even 
to excel, the ancients in the branc:hes 
in which they are still unrivalled. Wo 
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should be sorry to have it supposed that 
we set ouNclvcs to undervalue and de
cry the great works or the ancients, 
which have been the world's admiration 
for more than a thousand years ; and 
that we have lifted up our barbarian and 
sacrilegious arm 1o crush or lo deform the 
Apollo, and the Veuus, and the Parthe
non. Ifwe should do so, we should richly 
deserve to be esteemed presumptuous 
and foul-hardy. But we trust we have 
a.heart to feel, and taste enough to va
lue, many of the finer beauties of the 
great works of antiquity, though we like 
not the technicalities c,f the critics-
---- The terms precise, 
'The paltry jargon of the marble mart, 
Where pedantry gulls folly. 
We admire these great works, and we 

'Claim no merit for our admiration-for 
who does not admire them-though we 
cannot tell why we admire them, except 
that they give us loftier conceptions or 
humari genius, and call up in our fancy 
.all the little store or beautiful associa
tions which we have been collecting 
,and carefully treasuring up from our boy
•hood till now. All this they do, and we 
,admire them. Ilut while we admire 
the Iliad and the Pitrthenon, and the 
Apollo, we also admire the unfettered 
.genius of Shakespeare, the sublimity of 
our Gothic cathcdrab, and-what may 
,grate worst of all on the ear or Italian
ized taste'-we confess that WC admire 
the pictures or Hogarth and or Wilkie; 
and we think that were our men of 
genius to trust to their own powers, and 
less to the slavish practice or imitating 
and mimicking the great works of 
others, that they would have a much 
,greater chance to exeel. 

We go farther, and assert, without fear, 
that it is a libel-a gross libel on human 
nature, to say, that all genius was con
fined to the ancients. Look to philosophy, 
-where would have been our Bacons, 
:and OW' Lockes, and our Newtons, bad 

they 113t contentedly down to the boyish, 
trifiing, and superstitious nonsense left 
to us by the ancients, and given up their 
English independence of genius, for the 
inglori(lus bondage or ancient disciple
ship? Look to natural history, and 
mark its progress, from the silly fables 
or Arislotle and Theophrastus and the 
elder Pliny, up to the accurate and pro
found works of Ray, aud Linnams, and 
Cuvier. Look to the arts or life, and 
say, by trusting to what ancient master 
could we have learned the present im• 
proved system or agricullure and gar
dening, and all the multifarious bran
ches of useful cheruistry? \Vho of the 
ancients could havo taught Watt the 
construction of the steam-engine ; or 
Davy that of the safety-lamp ; or Frank
lin to sport with the thunderbolt? 

Now, with all these examples before 
us, and thousands more which could 
easily be catalogued, is it not tame, 
and crouching, and slavish, to say, that 
we can never hope to rival the ancients 
in sculpture and architecture? We 
have not yet rivalled them, certainly. 
We have nothing equal to the Parthe
non, and the Pantheon, and the Temple 

--or Peace ; but it is because we have been 
so long kept in Grecian and R-0mao 
bondage, and not surely for want of 
genius. We have confessedly excelled 
them in so many other departments-in 
science and philosophy, and have, at 
least, equalled them in poetry-why may 
we not in architecture and sculpture? 
anti we would do so-we would rival 
or excel them, were we to abandon the 
pernicious and destructive principle of 
discipleship, and trust to the vigour of 
native genius. 

P.Q. 
"'• • Moch may be said on both sides. 

We have given our correspondent's 
remarks first, .as we received them, 
without pledging ourselves in any way 
on the subject. EDIT. , 
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FRENCH 80N6, 

LA NAISSANCE, LES VOYAGES, ET LES 
AMOURS DE JIACCHUS, 

Pttr un Auteur Suisse. 
.Air-LamPQ™,_ C(J.marade,, Lampo,u. 

Pour Semele, et Jupiter, 
Bacchus fut un-fruit amer; 
Car Semele en avorta, 
Et Jupiter le porta 
Pendant neuf mois dans sa cuisse; 
Puis fl)t accoucher en ~uil!lle; 

Chao tons, chanton•, 
Le Dieu des Treize Cantons. 

De Suisse, en l'ranche-Comte 
Dan• son dix-huitieme ete, 
D'abord, ce dieu s'en alla; 
Mais ii ne resla pas la, 
II s'en fut droit en Bourgogne 
Faire de bonne besogne. 

Chantons, chanton1, 
1,e· Dieu des Treize Cantons. 

En faveur des Allemand,, 
11 eiit quelques hons moments ; 
Le jour, qu'il fut le plus gai, 
II fil le vin de Tokai : 
De loin, maudissart le Brie 
n benissoit la Hongrie; 

Chantons, chanton,, 
Le Dieu des Treize Cantons. -

Sur ce pere des bu.veurs, 
Venus versa ses faveurs; 
Un jour; cet amant di,·in, 
Qui m~loit !'amour au vin, 
Sur le revers d'une tonne, 
Persa le creur d'Erigone. 

Chantons, chanton,, 
Le Dieu des Treize Cantons. 

Pour Jes femmes de sa cour, 
Plus fort qu' Hercule, en amour, 
Ce'sl en Suisse, qu'il apprit 
A leur contenter !'esprit; 
Dans l'Inde, avec Ariane, 
II fut tendre-comme un Ane. 

Chantons, cban~n•, 
Le Dien de■ Treize Cantons. 

* "' * * 

I. 

THE BIRTH, TR/1.VELS, AND LOVES O• 
BACCHUS, 

By a Swi1s A utlior • 

Baccbus,_lo jove and Semele, 
A bitter pill was doomed to be; 
Tom from his blasted mother'.s side, 
Jove in hi• thigh for nine months tide
Carried the babe, and after this 
Was brought to bed-among the Swiss. 

Chorus, chorus, 
The God of Switzerland'■ before us. 

II. 

Then at eighteen from Switzerland, 
In \<'rancbe-compte he took his stand, 
But there he made·no lengthened stay, 
But into Burgundy bent his way_; 
\Vhere from the clusters of its vine 
He gave to cheer !hem generous wine. 

Chorus, chorus, 
The God of Switzerland's before us. 

III. 

From thence to Germany he went, 
And there some jolly moments spent; 
One morn, the ·gayest of the gay, 
In happy mood he made Tokay; 
He laid a curse upon the Brie, 
And blessed the land of Hungary. 

Chorus, choru,, 
The God of Switzerland's before us. 

IV. 

Upon the bottle's glorious lord, 
Venus herself her favours poured; 
One day this gay gallant divine, 
Who mixed his courtship with his wine, 
While seated, striding on a tun, 
Erigone's soft heart he won. 

V. 

Chorus, ~horus, 
The God of Switzerland's before us. 

He'd vie-go ask his female court
With Hercules in love's disport, 
In Switzerland he learned the ar:t 
Of pleasing well a lady's heart; 
In India, with his favourite lass, 
He was as tender-as an ass. 

' Chorus, chorus, 
The God of Switzerland's before u,. 

• " • .. 
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ON THE PLAGIARISM COMMITTED BY SAM. ROGERS ON GAY. 

SAM. RoGERS is, without doubt, one 
of the queerest-looking men in LonJon
indccd, we might say, the three king
doms. It is not that he is so abominalily 
ugly altogether as people commonly 
iman-ine, I.Jut because he. looks as if he 
wcr~ dead. John Bull very justly rn
marked, a short time since, that be was 
a bold man to trust himself a111011g the 
undertakers at Lord Byron's funeral, 
for it would not be at all astonishing if 
some of them fancied him a stray emi
grant from the realms of Pluto, and in
sisted upon boxing him up again iu a 
wooden surtout, to re-export him to the 

· regions he had so unwarrantalily aban
doned. Sam, indeed, seems conscious 
of his irregularity in walking about, for 
you see him stealing along t!1e street 
with his head cocked in a manner inde
scribable by human pen, in a sort of 
stealthy pace, slipping by as if be wern 
afraid that any body should discover 
him in the very fact of vitality and loco
motion. 

Yet, iu spite of his eaput mortuum, 
he bas written - pretty verses. The 
Edinburgh Review, iu former times, 
called. him a great poet, simply because 
he is an elderly gentleman of the Whig
gish pcrsuasiou, a1)d because his cook 
dres:,es most capital cutlets, where
withal to regale lhe paunches' or the 
Scots, when they descend iuto tl1e sou
thern regions, with appetites_ c<,u~idcr
ably invigorated by the blasts of the 
northern sky. On the strength of thew 
accomplishments, and uc own that the 
latter wnuld teinpt us to pronounce Lord 
J'ohn Russell's Don Carlos a 1,eautiful 
tragedy, such as nc\'er was written _by 
Shakespeare-he was declared by the 
mighty critics a great poet. . And ,•cry 
respectable and competen_t j1idges they 
are. Vi'e forget the Pleasures of Me
mory, ·1,ut there 1·e111ains the inipression 
on our minds that it was an agreeable 
poem-and we perlectly recollect and 
could, ff. called upon for a con,petent 
wager, say. a rump and dozen; _repeat 
two or three of his minor poeins. Eut, 
not having read much in t~af i>articular 
line of late, it is not to be wondered at, 
that we did not see his poem of Hum an 
Life until last Tuesda_y-and then hav
ing read it, we felt indignat1t, first at 
the audacity of Samuel in purloining it 
from our old friend Gay; and, secondly, 

, at the stupidity of forme1· critics in uot 

_tracing the plagiary to his haunts. The 
omission we purpose without a mo-
ment's delay to amend. . _ 
· The rubliery begins with tl1e ccni

mencement. Uogers opens thus:
The lark has sung his carol in the ~ky; 
The bees-have hummed their noon-tide lul-

laby; 
Still in the vale the village-bells ring round, 
Still in Llewellyn-hall the jests resound; 
For now the caudle-cup is circliug there, 
Now, glad at heart, the gossips breathe their 

prayer, 
And crowding, stop the cradle to admire 
The babe, the sleeping image of his sire, 

Gay's Birth of the 'Squire com• 
·mences in this wise:-
Hark, the bells ring; along the distant 

grounds 
The driving gales com·ey the swelling ~ounds; 
The attentive swain, forgetful of his work, 
With gaping wonder leans upon his fork. 
\V hat sudden new5 alarms the waking· morn? 
To the glad 'squire a hopeful heir is born, 

Rogers has cvidcnlly- bPen pi1111gi11g 
here, and, according to Bishop Hunl's 
excellent observation, like all pillagers 
has disfigured the 1iassage, in a ~ain 
attempt at concealment. How supc· 
rim· is Gay! The swain suspending his 
agricultural labour, to listen to the chime 
of the bells which a11nou11ce the birth.of 
the fnture master of the lands.he is till
i11g, conveys to us it striking and uatural 
intimation o( the importance of that 
birth; which Hogers lee!Jly insinuates, 
Ly placing his hero's natilily at Llrwcl
lJ11-Hall, which, for any thing we know 
tu the contrary, might be a '\\'elsh wig
wam stuck Ly the side of a huugry
looking hill, infested by goals and par
sons at liftecn pounds a-year. The gut
door scene too ·_of Gay is in freshness 
and gusto, as certain celebrated critics 
would ·say, far superior tu the paltry 
picture of caudle-cnps, and frowsy gos: 
sips, covered with the abominalions ol 
the rnom of accouchement. Bnt if Gay 
is superior so far, how thoroughly does 
he soar al.Jove Sam in the continuation 
of the passage :-

See the glad tenants duteous offerings bear, 
Turkeys and :geese, and grocers' sweetest 

ware; : 
\Vith the new health the ponderous 1ankard 

flows, . ' 
AND OLD OCTOBER REDDENS EVERY NOSB, 

Beagles and spaniels round his cradle stand, 
Kiss his rnoi•t lip, and gently lick his hand, 
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Jle joys •lo hear the shrill horns echoing 
sounds, 

And learns to Jisp the names of all the 
hounds. 

Rogers has in vain atte11111ted detached 
touches of this up and down, but no 
where ventures ou the glorious beauty 
of the whole bijo'!-· True his boy 
Climbs the gaunt mastiff slumbering in his 

chain, 
And chides and buffets clinging by the mane, 
a picture far iuferior to that of the 
Noah-like kindness of reception which 
f1is prototype gives the houuds. Aud 
then compare the treatment of the com
pany at birth-the ponderous tankard
the old October-the redclening of every 
nose. Shall we go back lo the filthy 
candle after that? l•'or shame, old Rogei·s ! 

In the next 11iclure, Sam makes a 
more daring, but not more successful 
effort. ' 
A few short years, and then these sounds shall 

hail 
The day again, and gladness fill the vale; 
So soon the child a youth-the youth a 

man, 
Eager to run the race his fathers ran. 
Then the huge ox shall yield the broaJ sir-

loin, [shine, 
The ale, new brewed, in ·floods of amber 
And.basking in the chimney's ample blaze, 
Mid many a tale told of his boyish days, &c. . . 

. Observe now the more masterly elfu-
sion of Gay, - · 
,vhen twice twelve times the reapers sweep. 

ing hand, • · · · • . 
With levelled harvest hlis bestrewed the land ; 
On famed St. HubarL's feast, his winding 
. horn [morn, 

Shall cheer the joyful hound and wake the 
that is, as Rogers expresses it, " to run 
the race his fathers ran," for he well rn
me~bered that Gay had sung,-
His sire's exploits he now with wonder hears; 
Tliose slories which descend from son to 

son, 
The forward boy shall one day make his 

own. 
These are palpable plagiarisms ; but 

one still more palpable. exists in R.'s 
allusion to the ale brewed at bis birth, 
shining with brilliant lustre on the day 
of bis majority. Mark how much ruore 
sublime is the original-
----- thy streng1h of beer, 
Firm corked and mellowed till thy twenLieLh 

year, 
Brewed or when Phrebus warms the fleecy 

sign, 
Or when his .languid rays_ in Scorpio shine, 

VOL. l, 

The· allusion to October, iu the last versr, 
is really pathetic. 

l11 the succeeding 11icture, the mora
lity of Rogers as far transcends ~ay. 
as bis poetry lags behind him. As nught 
be expected, from the loose morals of a 
century ago, and· the bard of the Beg
µ.ar'11.0pera, he makes his hero form an 
illicit connexion. The superior purity 
of our times wilt not permit su<ih a 
hreach of boni mores, and, accm·dingly, 
Sam maITies his man. Bi;t, in e,·ery 
other respect, the imitation is gross and 
palpable. 

Marriage and banging lll'e coupled 
together in an old proverb, and accord
ingly, the next paragraph after the wed
ding in Sam's poem, is the funeral. In 
order to a'rnid Gay, he turns this in a 
different direction, and, as usual, makes 
it worse. Spencer justly remarks the 
same of Stalins in his games, which, 
according to the sta11le receipt for au 
-epic poem, our friend Papinius thought 
necessary to be introduced. He is bent 
on avoiding the track of incidents already 
marked out by Homer and Virgil, and 
accordingly, says the·critic, his poem is 
so much the worse for it. If it is not 
Spence who makes this remark; it is 
somebody else. So here, Gay had made 
his squire go off bumper-wise. 
The mighty bumper trembles in his hands, 
Boldly he drinks, and like his ·glorious sires 
In copious gulps of potent ale expires. 

This was a 1ouch above Sam, arid he 
accordingly brings in the old hackneyed 
we~ping and wailing of women and 
childrt'u, and the funeral procession-all 
plebeian, trite, miserable, and cowardly . 
Any man might end his days iil such a 
manner. In this respect, ·samuel ha~ 
not been a doctus imitatot·. 

So far for the· plan of the poems. 
Hern also Gay, following nature and 
Virgil, transcends. He gives a continue,! 
unbroken thread from the very begin
ning--from birth through life tu death
there is no digression, no turning back. 
'\Ve march along, strait forward, as the 
Ifoniskilleners walked over the French 
at Waterloo. Ou the contrary, ~am 
turns it, and re-turns it, twists and un
twists it. We no sooner have buried 
his man, and thereby, after dropping 
some natural tears, and -wiping them 
soon; got rid of him, we hope for evei·, 
when he bursts out again upon us in a 
new shape. He actually is born again, 
and ltogers brings us through a long 
account of the Jlains of labour until the 
boy is fairly suckled; or, as he says it, 

L 
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He drinks the balm of life_cand aU is rest. 
Every body see~ how pqzz~ed an arrang~
ment this is and all rcsultmg from Sam s 
anxiety to ~onceal his obligations to the 
bard of Olden Time. 

Of course; after thus bringing him a 
second time into the world, he mu~t 
educate him. How vague and stupid 
are Sam's generalities in this place. 
He' thirsts for knowledge, speaks but to en-

quire, . . . 
And soon with tears relmqmshe<;I to the sire. 
Soon in-his hand to wisdom's temple led, 
Holds secret converse with the mighty de~d
'l'remhles and thrills, and weeps_ as they m 

spire, . fi 
Burns as they burn, and with congemal re. 
is not this a very wise and natural de
scription of the mann~r ?f _sendi11g an 
urchin to school, and Ins lcchngs on that 

_ important occasion! Wis~lom's 'I'emplc 
is a pretty name, indeed, for the shop of 
a pcdao-o"UC, where_ gerunds and su
pines af.e ~old by the quar~er ! Listen to 
the orig_inal _ p~~f![e.:.l»~ if_ yo'!,. do not 
see the 111/imtc !;afien11fi{j_ ot Ro.,,crs, we 
shall be. contented to p11ss for him,in tho 
eyes of our mistress, tha~~ ~hich no con
summation is more 11orn,ymg. 
Ah! too fond mother, 1hink the time draws 

nigh, 
That calls the darling from thy tender eye ; 
How shall his spirit brook the rigid rules~ 
And the long tyranny of grammar-schools? 
Let -younger brot.hers o'er dull authors 

__ plod, _ . . . 
"Lashed into Lalin by the tmghng rog. \ 
What a beautiful ~!literation opens that 
last line! .Rogers had not the courage to 
introduce the rod,the,ingenii la,-gi(or
b1it hints a( it, in a petty .and obscure 
way, by describmg-h.is pµpil as one who 
Tremblea, and tht-ilis~ and weeps " as they 

iwrpire," 

which undoubtedly means " as the cnts 
are thrown in by the fier<'c fist of the 
forocious tlagellator." But the expres
sion is mean, and does ·not at· all call 
up the v,ividness of tlic original descrip-
tion. · 

Roger;s lad marries, as 1· said before, 
and therein has a moral advantage ove1· 
Gay's·more'dissipated spark-but-us far 
as poetry goes, -he is· far -inferior. Thi:< 
we hehestly confess -~ e consider as a 
·misfortune. We never wish to see·the 
cause of "irtne · stiffer by -Ute. :want of 
power of the poet-or that of deprnity 
be recommended by the· allurcmeuts of 
1alent. Yet it too often happens. No
hody, for instance, has e,·er heard of 

little Moore's Psalm-Book, ,vhilc his 
lewd Irish l\lrclodics are as wel! known 
as Dr. Eady; and Lccau~c . then· tunes 
are migltty pretty, are occasionally sung 
in companies where all the women pre
sent are not strnmpcts. So in this case 
of Rogers and -Gay. Rogers' mode of 
making love would turn ~be stom~c!1 of 
any young w~man of senhm~nt-1~ 1s _a 
going about 1t, ancl about 1t, winch 1s 

utterly intolerable, and makes you un
easy on your seat. At last, after abont 
five pages of foolery we come to the 
point, 
And soon her looks the rapturous truth avow, 
Lovely before, Oh ! say how lovely now! 
on which Sam has the rashness to put 
the followin"" note: ",Is it not true·that 
the young ~ol only appear to be, bu! 
really are, most beautiful in the presence 
of those they lo,·e? It calls forth a\l their 
beauty. "OSam, Sam, what bewitched 
you to make us think of such a thing! 
must not every body who reads it be 
1empted to enquire bow you looked when 
Jou went courting 1 was all your beauty 
called forth? why, man, you must have 
looked like a dead cod ogling a llouoder. 
But we have digresseq from the poetry. 
Compare, then, Gay's piece of real life 
with the above dead stuff. 
The milk-maid (thoughtless of her future 

shame) · 
With smacking lip shall raise bis guilty 

flame.-
That is something like p.oing- business. 
As we are iritenscly moral men we must 
again put in• oiu caveat that in point 
of morality we prefer Sam. Whel;her 
the milk-maid would agree with us 1s a 
different question. _ ·. 

Such is the mode of beginning court
ship-now for the localities ofit. 
Scaled is the garden wall ! and lo her beams, 
Silvering the east, the moon·comes up, re-

vea_ling. _ . , 
His well-known form, along the terrace 

stealing.-Rogers. 
The dairy; ba:rn, the hayloft,·lind the grove, 
Shall oft be conscious oftheir stolen love.-

. Gay. 
On this we shall mal<c -no comioeol, 
lea.ving it to -our, readers,'to note ,{be 
superior poetry· ofthe1 Eldcri bard. . 

Rpgers has _ thought fit to bring. bis 
hero in1o.a civil war, which is uncalled 
for and abominable. · Eesides~ it js nol 
English; and he is obliged ~o make a 
lame apology for it in a note. What 
need have' written it: ·then ? Gay puts . 
his 'squire into the senate. to rnaril the 
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. interests of his country, like the eminent 
gentlemen of_ Boodle's. Contrast 

"A justi~e with grave justices to sit, [wit . 
He praise their wisdom, they admire his 
No greyhound shall attend the tenant's pace, 

But hark, the din of arms! no time for No rusty gun the farmer's chimney grace; 
sorrow: Salmons shall leave the co,·erls void of fear, 

To horse, to horse! a day of blo~d to- Nor dread the thievish net, or triple spear; 
morrow--Rogers. Poachers shall tremble at his awful name, 

He shall survive, and in late years be sent Whom vengeance now o'ertakes for mur-
To snore away debates in parliament.- der'd gnme. 

Gay. Hern arc the occupations which we 
which is certainly th_e m0st suitable know make up the daily life of a com1-
thing an honest country JUcmber can_ try justice. He b busied with the 
do, and quite superior to the din of game-laws-not thinkir:g of acting a 
'!nns. In n word, Uogcrs's picture is little Alfred, in a kind cif three-penny 
from a horrible imagination-Gay's, way, under cover or a cumiuission. 
from an every-day and most acrrceable \V c have said enough to pro,•e that 
fact. It is true that Sam soon r:.colleets Rogers is so guilty of-imitating Gay's 
bis model, and sends his man to parlia- poemofthellirthof a 'Squire-in his own 
ment, in which he makes an elaborate composition, named ancl entitled Hu-
attempt to outshine Gay. mail Life, as fo come under the unhappy 
And now behold him, in an evil day, designaUon of a pla~iary. The mind, 
Serving the slate again-not as before, truly imbue<l with critical feeling, will 
Not foot to foot,thewar-whoop al his door; be able to appreciate tho mighty dilfe~ 
But in the senate-and there round him fly rence-thc gulph profound, which scpa
The jest, the sneer, the suotle sophistry_. rates ibc imitator from the original poet. 
Th;Lt is to say, he is laughe<l at and quiz- Aner ibis, how absurd and truly silly 
zed most conspicuously l,_v every body in_ must that poetical commaudmcnt of 
the house. Is this an enviable or heroic Lord Byron's appear, "in which he says, 
situation?- Then he· gets himself .sent " Thou shalt not steal · from Samuel 
to the Tower, which also is no joke. Rogers," when, in fact, any unfortunate 
Commend; us to the honest old county pickpock~f, ~o ·i:,1.'ending, would run a 
member, snoring on t!•e cross-benches, mighty r1sk•.o~·p,llrloining property which 
.or l.Jack of the 'l'reasury. · the"11aid',Sp,fliucl' ilad come at by most 

In one particular more we shall trace N,nla,vfitl''nieru:l~~tQady. But Byron
Sam's plagiarism, and then conclude. ·: ·p~:i,~ tq .~,is affJ1t!!i"7was most manilestly 
Gay has made his hero a justice of, "b.tlmbul\"g1.ug at ~Ill:: time; as he usually 
peace, and so must Rogers of course-'., j\"aS wlumc,¥Cr.fa,; ,fpoki; 1JI' Rogers. He 
but how absurdly has he ma1iaged it:. '' "played ;ttie •m~'ist ~nfair. practical joke 

, . . . •: . . , :ever P1'frn_\t o'ff, ,,,n the liierary world, 
Norm hrs porch 1s he less _dulr __ found, .,~' '• when he'it:~istl'l\,p/1 tying the dl}ad body 
When they I.hat cry for JUStrce gather: ,,, ~ of .racqyc!IJ:.i:I iu·,ho best of bis OWII poems 

round, •· L ";11i'hil""'' J S 'th b I Andinthatcryhersacred voiceisdrown'd; • ; ., -: _ara., • · ,.tt'0 a_mcs • m1 s 01:t Y 
His then to hear and weigh and arbitrate-,," ,afterm~fliJm.,¼0 !1:i Ill ihc park w~Jk1_11g 
Like Alfred, judging at his palace-gate. \, '~?~ether,_ ,f\ci. ~in.cl,, fhat they put hnn 11~
Healed at his touch, the wounds of discoru.. ~mt:1~1y Ill r1~tl·<\\ the volume of t!1c1r 

close, &c. . conJomi, J:1,vot.1\':e~ oue grand-lookrn'", 
What a filthy king's-evil so1·t of idea .ll?Jol~l. uncve_iJ -!n its gait-ihe otl!;r 

is ihat in the Jastline. Nothing, besides, iian~tr,g:,)-0 _ •.Htli, _dead- and prettily 
can be so absurd as to compare a mo- dre~se~ .. ', 'F'~r? ~c 1~ known, that Ro
dern justice with Alfred, who, thongb a gers, at_ •.h~! f1~~• dul the d~1~dy. 
barbarian sort of a ki11°, cnou<Th was . In th1s_ poem of Human Life arc two 
still a king ruling over tlJ~ desti;i;s of a h!l~ amazingly 11;1ori~to11_oi1s in their 
nation, such as it was-and we submit gm.,le,_but wluch_mstmchvcly occur to 
that it is but a small reco1nmer.dation us _whenever we see Sam. 
to a justice, of any sort, that the cry for To-day we look as w~ Io-oked yesterday, 
justice should be drowned in his jndg- And we_ shall look to-mo.rrow as to-day. 
ment. Turn from this to the original, WJth Y,ltich ·quotation we be~ leave to 
from which this miserable daubery lias fi?!sh our article, having previously pr~ 
been copied. drnted;_ that there is· nobody in- London 
Thetime·shall come when his more solid •!'....h_o_~•II be 50 delighted with it as-Sam 

sense, himsell~ \\·ho is a.- fell(i°lv ·ori"11ffnite · nrnl-
With nod imporlant ~hall°the lairs dispens~, Jery. 
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THE RHYMING REVIEW. 

1. 
Ws have heard, and believe it, our style of review 
Has beeo lik'd and applauded by folks not a few
Aod, therefore, to please the good people once more, 
We hold ourselves ready to meet their encore. 

. 2. 
Prose reviewing we've said, and will say it again, 
Is a thing quite a bore to the children of men-
There's no·one so blind whp can't see that each fellow, 
From the Whigs who write Balaam for old blue and yellow,, 

3, 
To the quarterly people of Albemarle-street, 
Who,:/L!~ a row round old ,vm Gifford's feet; 
And '"''"to the creatures, who, twelve ti~es a-year, 
Inspired by the fury of sadly small-beer, 

4. 
:writ9 the montl1ly review beneath Griffitlt's worn banner•, 
And curry, poor creatures, like cow-hides at tanners; 
But, with cautious stupidity, beat a retreat, 
,vhen the subject critiqued is high, wealthy, or great. 

5. 
Or louer again those whose scribbling is seen 
In column-or page, io a dull magazine
All-.all, from the first to the last, we declare 
To be humbugs in grain-and great humbugs they are. 

6. 
What clown from St. ~s, or Dunbarton, or Dunstable 
Does oot koow that Frank Jeff is but scrub to A. Constable;; 
That oo volume would suffer that critic's damnation, 
Which came fFom. the mountain of Old Proclamation. 

• t- I t _ 7. 
Who thinks G,.it :ross Gifford would venture to worry 
A quarto, r~jl-!H>t, from, the co1mter of Murray; 
That Campbel! ;wonld trer.t. l,1 ~l,l'art novel from Colburn, 
As if it wer~ pripte!l.oy Benbow, in Holborn. 

• 8., 
Would a ,·o],uie of '!\1;1lor and P.1.ssey's be undone, 
We ask you, "l'll'Y friend, by a cut from the London? 
Or would npt Qld l\f 9!'1,hly keep s~~ aqd still lips 
'Gaiost the -~!J>S,O~-~ ?',amphlet from ,Sir Richard Phillips. 

a a • , , • 9. 
You may ql:leJ&wn ii,~y_may not tl,i:lbookselliog crime, 
Which inle.'!lts pro;'ir.:t:r,;tiquing ipfestalso rhyme! · 
We shall ~=~~ouce, "M;·gooJ Sir, in a word, it, 
If ev'n so ·"" ' could by no ,n,~ans afford it." · 

·,JO • 
. \Ve rhymesters-we vouc'n it-have always enough in 
.The hunt aflerrhx~~~•w~llloiittltinkiog ofpuffiog. 
And would p&st" our'l:est friend in a verse in a minute, 
If we thQught tlt,at w~ found a good rhyme thereby in it. 

~-Yo • ' u. . 
.In truth, as the world to our detriment knows, 
._,ve think_less ,;,_four int'rests t_han people of prose; 
And provided our measures will merrily run, 
Why-a fi_g for _t_he trade-and success to good fun! 

12. 
But we're sorry to say that the press has been idle 
.This month past......:and therefore our muse must we bridle, 
(From Addison's poe111s we borrow this trope)* 
_;But next month we'JI do .rather better, we hope. 

[AVG UST, 

Ever! hotly knows Addison•s lines_, s9 joked on !>y Joh_nson, " I bridle in, &c." 
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13. 
Yet we think it is right we should say somelhiog grand on 
The volume of poems by pretty Miss Landon,• . 
Though why something grand-something ~y and prettily, 
Something smelling, in short, of the sweet Jiiiii of Italy; 

14. 
Full of love and of wooing---of feeling and hearts, 
Of eyes, and of lips-and-[you know the rhyme]-darte; 
0£ whispers by moonlight-of walks in groves shady, 
Would suit better far wi~ this brilliant young lady, 

15. 
With truth we may say-in our life we have never, 
.From a lady so young, met with verses so clever; 
And we think she has chosen the flt theme by Jove, 
For what can a woman well write on but love? 

16. 
We'd swallow as soon jalap blended with manna, 
As a tragedy-trash from old mother Johanna; 
And who does not wish plunged right under the Jordan, 
Mrs. Heman's Epics---or Veils of Miss Porden? 

17.' , 
There's no poem besides-for we're sure that our ,,me 
Shan't be wasted by stuff, titleti " Letters in Rhy.me :" t 
Should we talk of poor Edwards' lumbering prose, 
Which has slaughtered the tale of Antigone's woes. i 

]8. 
What novels! But few-Well, but here as beginner, 
We have the" Memoirs of a justified Sinner."§ 
Composed with much talent and science, and rhet'ric, 
By that great theolog.,.,Hogg, Lhe shepherd of Ettrick. 

(]9. 
It is curious and full of good matter beside, 
Some parts are told well-and some thoughts well apply'd; 
Much writing is strong, and still more is as coarse 
As the Shepherd e'er wrote, and he writes like a horse. 

20. 
But still though we blame it for Lhis, let us see 
The colouring from nature still fresh-though 'tis free; 
We hate the same stuff pour'd from one flask to t'other, 
Till all flavour is lost, and the liquor turns mother. 

21. 
This tale is the sole one of vigour or pith, 
There's Caroline and something by A. W. Smith, II 
There's Scott's Village Doctor 'II-and Tales from Afar*", 
The three are not worth half a puff of segar. 

22 •• 
Theresa of Marchmont, the fair Maid of Honour,tt 
Must excu,e us from wasting a sentence upon her; 
And our tongue with our brains must he woundidly maundering, 
Ere we notice the ass from the Orient Wandering. :tt 

23. 
Let them pass-Dr. Clarke, though translated to Uea,·en, 
Has just published hia volumes, nine, ten, and eleven; §§ 
Heavy books, by the·'mass ! full of learning, 'tis true, sir· 
But hard to be read as we think-What think you, sir? ' 

77 

• The Improvisatrice, _with other J'oem•, by _I.. E. L. ( Letitia F.lizabeth :Landon). Hurst. 
and Co. t Letters m Rhyme. ' ! Antigone of Sophocles, translated by Mr. Edwards 

§ Memoirs and Confessions of a justified Sinner. Longman and Co. It is correctly re(IOrted 
to be written by Hogg. II Caroline and Zelile, by A. W. Smith •. 

,T Village Doctor, liy Mr. Scott. •• Tales From Afar, by the author of" Tales· from Switz
erland.n tt There~a Marchmont; or, the Mairl ofHononr, !! Oriental Wanderings, a 
Romance, §§ Clarke's Travels, Svo. vols. 9, JO, and 1 I. 
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. 24-
Mr. Slanhope's Olympia, with plates by G. Cooke," 
ls, certe11, a m,ighty magnificent book; 
But here Goldsmith's critic is right.Lo a letter, ·I· 
" If more pains were taken, the work :would be belier." 

25. 
Hogg's :t Tour on the Continent-why we admit it, 
We've not read it, and therefore, perhaps,.should be pitied; 
But lord bless your heart, sir, :we th.ink the day':; over, 
When the mall.er of · taking a steam-boat at Dover; 

20." 
And driving about whether slower or q11icker, 
Devouring strange dishes, or quaffing. strange liquor, 
Getting quizzed by the natives in every .direction, 
,vhile thinking they mean you respect and affection, 

. 27. 
Should entitle a man to commit a whole volume, 
Discoursing in tone whether merry or solemn, 
On what since the peace is as known to all people, 
As the dragon of Bow, or St. Magnus's steeple. 
• • • * • * ~ * 

50. 
Here is a skip you will say~you are growing quite thrifty, 
To jump from thrice nine in a moment to fifty. 
My dear friends we acknowledge the thing is an evil
But then we've no r,oom:....,and are driven by the DEVIL-§ 

[AsUGUST, 

WE stop the press, and.take out·two or three pages of ,vhat 'll;c ·must confess 
was mere Balaam, about books, thrown in according to the ancient ~1d laudable 
custom of sheet-filling at the eud i>f our Number, in order to make room for a 
letter to us from Mr. Timothy Tickler, of B'Jack,viiod's Magazine, and our answer 
thereto. About 350 copies had l,een thrown off, when a copy of Ulackwood 
-reached us, and wu lost no time, as our readers will perceive. Ahout )20 of 1hrsc 
copies were sold-if the purchasers of them think it worth while, by bringing flicm 
to the shop, 163, Strand, they shall be exchanged. V{ c 11rint Mr. Tickler's lcl1cr 
iu italics between our own, so as to answer verse by verse. 

TO TIMOTHY TICKLER, ESQ. SOUTHSIDE. 

The Jlditor of the John Bull Magaiirie, 
Greeting, 

Your time, Mr. Tickler, but idly was spent, 
When your goose.quill in anger against me was bent
Hawk to fight,against hawk is a mighty bad plan, sir, 
Howe'er,Jl>r the present,-good-humoured I answer. 

I. 
Who you are, I don't knoio, Mister T'other Jolin Bu.ll, 
But your hol'ns seem as sharp as tl1e first' s to the full; 
If his prick like a rapier, yours tear like a hanger; 
Heaven lcnvios iohiclt is Mcda1·dus, llnd which Doppel-gangc,· •. 

Nought in common wiLh John have I got, Mr. T,, 
Save the name, and that's open to him •. you, or me; 
'Twas a glorious old name, ere the three were hegol.ten, 
And glorious 'twill be when. the three blades are rc;,tten. 

* Staohope's Topography ·of the Plain of Olympia, with plates by G. Cooke, 
t In the Vicar of ~•akefield, we quote fr_;m mi>mory, '! Always say.; picture would be 

better, -if there had· been more pains taken with it-and remember to praise the works of Pietro 
Perug:ioo. 

! Tour on the Cuntineo1, by -- Hogg, Esq. 
§ That is, the printer. 
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II. 
One calm wo.-d t1Jilh you, lad: you well kno"' 1 'm an old 011e 
.Jnd I tMnk you'll admit, bot!, a big and a.bold one- ' 
.And I tell you, young man, 'tis abundantly-clear, 
Thllt tu,o months at this rate will complete your career. 
Your age-somewhat else too-l know-let-me hint it, 
And if you're not civil, perhaps I may print it; ' . 
Two months is my date·! Why, the same-let me tell you, 
Was once said of your own magazine, my dear fellow. 

, III. 

Th«t a man·s/,ould be all over boµlness i•fit, _ 
I,i Ifie great CllUse uf Loyally, Wisdom, and Wit;
But ·I hold it mere folly, tl1at you shovld go damn 
In a cause tltal's unworthy the com7!lonest ,cloum, 
Your last distich I take not-'Tis made, I should gueu, 
Into nonsense by blundering work of the press. 
If I batlle for loyalty, wisdoin, or wit, · 
I shall write what l please in what style I think fit, 

IV. 

l perceive you have learning-I trace in your style 
The precision and polish of .J.ttica'sjile-
0 shame! that your weapons, so terse and so trim;, 
Should be poison'd with 11enom, not pointed u,ith u,him._ 

What? renown ? Good Sir, where is my venom shown?
Good-natured my matter, good•humoured.my tone. 
Oh! Tim., I am grieved-what I say is too true-
To find such dull nonsense thus scribbled by you. 

v. 
Byron's CH.APrER proclaims him the Worst of the Bad
Unless·charity whisper, most u,ild t1f the mad. 
I confess the alternative vexes me sadly; 
.And I envy no eyes can contemplate it gladly. 

Byron's CeAPTER proclaims him to be WH4.T H-E ,us, 
For vexation I own· J can't see any cause:--,-
And Charity too! Well, I may·be tar-barrell'd, 
But that's the last feeling I'd have for Childe Harold. 

VI. 

That for tickling lite 1>ein oiso~e vile heartless flirt 
The Genirls of IIarold could stoop to such dirt
That a Po Er like this-,:nuld be less than a M:IIN, 
r loathe lite conviction :-go liug it u,lw can! 

What poor Lady Byron, " a poor heartless flirt." 
For shame, Mr. Tim! 'tis you dabble in dirt! 
How sagacious-your noble antilhesis too-
Of PoET v. MAN. 'Tis so terse and so new! 

VIL 

But that you, sir,'-a tlJit; a11d a s'cholai- like you, 
Should not· blush to produce u,hat he blus/1' d not to do
Take your compliment, ynungster-'-this d11ubles (almost) 
The sorrou, that r1Jse 1JJhen liis Honow· .1JJas lost. 

I blush not a shade. Why I should, I don't know; 
I consider that chapter a curious morqeau, 
A bonne booche which 'tw:is pity should wander adrift, 
I'd just do the same by a lost bit of Swift. 

79 
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VIII. 

Was it generou,, Bull--nay, sans phrase, 111as it just, 
When, 111hateuer he had been, he _slept in the dust
To go barter and truck 111ith betrayers of trust, 
For a sop to the Cerberus-joioler of Lust'! 

Just! gen'rous ! Were Byron again upon ea~, . 
For your pains, what a butt would you be for his mirth! 
Trust? None was betrayed, Sir. Lust? Plenty no doubt, 
By the Baron was catered, but I star'Oed it out. 

IX. 

Was it spleen against Mm '!-_Then you 111arr'd Ulith the dead:-
Was it pelf'I-No·,---:J"hateuer you u,ant, 'ti$ not Bread--
Was it fun 1-0 hoio merry to trample and tear 
The heart that roas bruised througlt the breast that ioas bare. 

Spleen? Avarice? Nonsense. "The war on the dead
And the bruised breast I trample with merciless tread. 
What breast--or what trample? Ah! Tim, that a man 
Should survive when his brains have all left his brain-pan ! 

x. 
Leaue thi, u,ork to tlte Whigs :-'tis their oldfauourile game; 
MooRE did this and roas dam_n'd: tlte uile stink of Ids nams 
Will offend people's nostrils a hut1dr:ed ye_ars hence, 
For he v,arr'd against u,omen, and pocketed pence, 

lwar against women! The charge I deny, 
'Tis unfair-'tis untru~there's no other reply. . · 
What care I for the Whigs.and their laureat, Tom Moore l 
From that blame both my verse and my breasl shall be pure. 

XI. 

!Jut you !-taell, you're young, and u,ere probably drunk, 
I roon't think you (for once) irreclai-mably sunk; 
Drop this uic.e---that, depend on"t, fl>On't injure your spunk
So says one that you v,on't call or Bigot or Monk. 
What vice do you mean? I'd reply if I knew. 
If either be drunk, my dear Tim, it is you, 
Who praise to1'ib,«uiitrs the vile fellow who wrote it, 
[The chapter llwilJ, and scold me who but quote it. 

XII. 

Fie,jie ! Mister John, I am sorry to think · · 
You could do such a_ Whig-looking thirag, epen in drink;
-You may turn·up your nose and cry," He's turn'd a Stickler!" 
I do stickle for some things, · · 

Quoth 

- T1M-OTIIY TtcKLER. 

I do turn my nose up, and I grieve to have seen 
Such mere twaddle and cant in your •famed magazine · 
l can scal'cely believe 'tis Old Tickler has said it or- ' 
Kit North put it forth-so . ' 

Youn, truly, 
..416any, July St, 18?-4. THE EDITOR. 

[AUGUST. 
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THE HISTORY OF GERALDI.-A FLORENTINE STORY. 

FACTION rent the state or Florence 
some hundred years ago-it is not ne
cessary lo specify when-and the lower 
orders were inflamed against the upper. 
It was only a variation of the old elernat 
war of 1he shirtless vm·su.f the shirted-' 
~ war which, we fear, will last till time 
shall be no more.·. Ono party cried up the 
cause: or .. sodal order, and denounced· 
their antagonists as desperate and 
wicked insurgents. The other party 
were as clamourous for the common 
privileges of mankind, and stigmatized 
their opponents with the ,•exatious title 
of oppressors and tyrants. \Vhich party 
was right I .know not, nor, indeed, do I 
much care. 

But though the shirtless-the desca
misados as· the Spaniards call them~ 
composed the great bulk of our Floren .. 
tine agitators ; yet some who mixed 
much in their polities did actually wear 
ruffles with a shirt appended .. These 
people were ora higher class, of course, 
and took the side they did from several· 
reasons. Some, because they wisbccl 
to hear themselves talk. and would not· 
be listene1l to among the nobles-others, 
because they Oattered .themselves· that
they would . be. the natural leaders . in 
case of success-some throngh .vexa
tion, because the aristoeratical party 
did not reward their merit,- as they 
thought it deserved, or because some· 
great ringleader on that side of the ques
tion had not looked civilly on a wifo. 01· 

(Jaoghter-we must add a few through 
principle. This -last, you may be sure, 
was but a small l1oily, and we say it, 

VOL. I, 

not inl'idiously of Hmt particular Florc11-
ti1w faction, but because the body of 
men who join any party through pri11ci~ 
pie is ,,cry small. If he who reads t11is 
is a young man he will not bclie\'e us; 
but set us down as cankered 1md pre~ 
judiced-if he be at all still~bcardcd 
below the chin, he will in all prohability 
say that we arc right. 

The motives ol' the men -0f. principle 
were as various as \lOssible-almost as 
various as these men among them; 
Some hated tyranny in-the abstmct; and 
wished for fair play to all parlies-somo 
hated tyranny exercised against them,. 
selves, and wished to be able to exercise 
it on othen-somc thought that it ,,•as 
patriotic to have a revolution - some 
wi~hed it to be considered religious. 
Why it is, 0 reader, I shall not say; 
but listen thon to my words "ith as per
fect faith as if l"U heard an oracle,· 
when I tell you, that I ha\'c ever found 
young gentlemen hot from school, "ho, 
?f cou~se, by their· long experience 
111 the snnple art of governing mankind, 
:ind their deep thinking on every rnh
J_ect whatsoever, arc emii,ently qualified 
tor the ta~k, lo be very activc.'aml in
dustrious, and loquacious vdtaries. of 
these 1hings-. Amoug the ruo~1. ardent· 
of these was Gcral<li, Qf whorri I am 
going to tell you a story. .Gcral/li had 
been etlucatcd 'in the :highest brandies 
of erudltioo; and was, indeed, :L very 
cle\'er young, man-. In ihlJSe <lays Jived 
a doctor from Padua,. or the name. 0£. 
Hoparros, and he was Geraldi's tutor. 
Hoparros was great in Greek bP-yond any 

M 
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mau of his tinu,. He gave you the 
doctrine of particles, and smelt you an 
Iambic amid an acre of misprinted 
prose. Stern would be bis frown at the 
unhappy miscreant who would pro
nounce a short penultimate Jong, or 
vice versa. If you put an anaprest 
in the fourth 11eat, he would tlrnnder 
forth in indignation. A theologian 
was preaching to hiio one day on the 
interpretation of one of' those passages 
of Scripture on which we generally 
place some of our most sangni11e hopes 
of future redemption. " What think 
ye," said the preacher, " of this sublime 
text, that opens the kingdom of hearnn 
to all helievers."-" I think,'' said Ho
parros, " that the first aorist used in that 
particular phrase should be rather a 
second aorist, as we see in the corres
ponding passage of Xenophon," which 
he immediately quoted. 

Hoparros spoke and wrote a Eaby
lonish dialect, .in which his vernacular 
language was slashed with Greek. He'd 
call to o. waiter at a ta,·ern-" Bring 
me, yon dog, a rasher of pork, vcl* 
T' To1011To," When demolishing his finh 
egg at breakfast, he would say, it put 
him in mind of the mundane egg of tho 
cosmogonists, and quote the lines of 
Aristophanes on that subject. ,vheu 
he wrote a book about Sig1101· Volpone, 
a great statesman, who died about these 
times, he ,111oted fourteen hundre1l au
thors to prove that man was mortal. 
All this made every body think Ho
parros was a great man, and he himself 
was particularly convinced of the 1ruth 
of this assertion. He accordingly gab
bled more Greek, wrote more polJglot, 
and put on a wig. His wig was as big 
as that which Colley Cibber wore in 
Lord Foppington, when it was brought 
on the stage in a sedan chair between 
two porters. The doctor was proud of 
this wig, fo1· he. said that it made him 
look like the favourite hird of Minerva. 
Other people laughed at it, in particular 
one Forgeron, who, though a priest, 
had turned jack-puddin~ in the north
country, aud was arlechino-primo to 
Giallazt:rit company. Hoparros only 
smiled, and quoted Epictetus's opinion 
on the propriety of despising· things not 
io our power. 

The Doctor had taken part with 
the unshirted, l>ecause he lhonght the 
Greeks, every institution of whom he 

ff Or some such thing. 

use«l to say was plnperfect, were of tho 
same way of thinking; and he sung the 
song of Harmodius and Aristogiton, in 
,vhich he made three emendations, two 
fc;ir the sake of the metre, oue for lhe 
sense, which he thereby spoiled, accord
ing to the custom of critics. He soon 
inoculated Gcraldi with the same opi
nions, and when the young m:m emerg• 
cd from the cloisters of a college to the 
bustle of real Jifo, he speedily outran his 
master. The Doctor only wished to 
smoke, quote Greek, aoo.l repine at mis• 
government in quiet. Gera.ldi wished 
to put an end to misgovernment by the 
most summary proceeding. He joined 
the chief clubs in Flornnce of people of 
the same principles, and made speeches 
which carried conviction among all 
those who agreed with him. A fancy 
seized them of pulling olf their breeches, 
and Gernldi accordingly pulled olf his. 
Now, for a reason which I pretend not 
to explain, the aristocracy of Florence 
were most particularly nettled at this 
u11l,rccd1ing, and determined to make 
a stand against it. Accordingly, to 
work they went, and soon proved that 
they wci-e the strongest power after all, 
in spite of all the speeches against their 
feebleness and want of efficacy. They 
passed a decree of the senate, by which 
it was ordained, that every man found 
about the street unbreeched, should be 
banished the state, as a most pestileut 
member. As might he foreseen, there. 
were loud clamours against this act ol 
tyranny. Public meetings were called 
and well attended, in which it was mag-
11animously resolved to die sooner than 
wear breeches. Geraldi was very busy 
in all these, and, hy his eloquence and 
energy, made many converts to the 
cause. 

"This well never do," said the prime• 
senator, " we must pull them up." 
""'hat," said another, "the breeches!" 
"No," replied the first, " but the con
spirators; pull them up before the judge, 
and he shall tickle them according to 
the Pandccts of Justinian." This was 
one of those prophecies which nel'er 
fail of being fulfilled. Accordingly 
they were seized, and Geraldi among 
the rest. The judge took his seat, aud 
frowned wickedly. In those days· ii 
was no joke to he tried l,efore a chief• 
judge. W itnesscs proved that they saw 
Geraldi unbreeched, and heard him 

1' Yello,v and blue. 
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1peak in defence of the general prin
ciple. Others swore thal, to the best 
of their belief, he wrote long letters to 
other uobrecched clubs over the water, 
and was strongly suspected of having 
composed an ode in ridicule of knee
buckles. At this fact, the chief-judg,e 
cried ha! a11d looked· round the ·court. 
Every body saw that it was all ove.r 
with our poor hero. The forms of the 
court, however, required that he should 
be called on to say something in his de
fence, and accordingly he was told to 
begin. His eye was kindled with fire, 
and he evidently looked on himself as 
a person entrusted with the 11rotection 
of the most glorious principles in the 
world. " My lord,'' said he, clearing 
his throat; the court was mute in 
attention, you could hea,r a pin drop. 
"Silence," said the crier. " My lord," 
continued Geraldi, " I am here to he 
tried to-day for doing that which, what
ever may be the issue of this trial, I 
shall regar.d as the most honourable 
action of my life, I have stood up for 
:the bare 1ruth ; I have bowed to the 
naked majesty of reason ; I have strip
ped off the coverings of sophistry and 
imposture-and for that am I here. I 
l1ave remounted to the principles of 
things, and casting off the habits of thi11 
shallow generation, · gone back to the 
customs of my ancestors. I am accusec,l 
of introducing novelties--of being .i& 
proselyte and preacher of the new phi
losophy. How mueh do they err wll(;> 
make this accusation. If remotest an
tiquity be novelty-if genuine simp,Ucity 
be a,lulteration, then do I plead guilty, 
but rtot till then. Go back to the days 
of A<lam, when he and his .consort Eve, 
in naked majesty, seemed lords of all. 
,vho then heard of breeches 1 Did the 
father of mankind on awaking in bis 
couch of flowers, fanned by the whispers 
of melting winds, roused by the dulcet 
fall of murmuring streams, call lustily · 
to a valet-de-cbambre to bring him 
what, even in the present degraded awl 
depraved times, are significantly desig
nated as inexpressibles? Impossible! 
Shades of lhe heroes and patrjarchs Qf 
ol<l, look down from your empyreal 
thrones on which you are seate<l, with
out the disguise of this disgraceful garb, 

and refute tbese audacious men, who 
declare that the practices which you, 
the glories of the olden time, followed 
without exception, are mere 1rilling no
velties. But, even if they were, I ap
peal to the eternal dictates of tru(h and 
reason. Great an<l glorious goddesses, 
_do you not dictate the "Decessity of 
.every man being his own dresser? Shall 
~l;ic ,il;ierty «:>f the subject be invaded in 
this point, on which are bottomed our 
dearest hopes? Shall we be tied up in 
bonds and shackles? Waistbands and 
knee-slrings avaunt! To them I shall 
not bend my free .unlamed spirit. I 
protest against them-I denounce them 
-I abominate them-I abhl)r them. 
Bring forth your racks-destine me to 
your torments, I am prepared for all ! 
,And y~u wicked men wbo ..sit i.n judg
J.Dent on me," &c. &c. · 

I have not time to say over again, .all 
that Geraldi said. He spoke of the 
brea,ches of the constibdion, .and de
clared that he would mend them. His 
orp.tion was a model of eloquence. All 
Florence, both .those who were pro and 
,;on, declared that the days of Demos
thenes and Cicero were again revived ; 
and when he concluded by the fine 
;,tpoJ,trophe ft:om one of their own poets, 
i.l Dottore Smelfmigo, 

• Thy spirit, independence, let •me share, 
Lord of the lion heart and eagle eye ; . 

Thy steps I follow with my bottom bare, 
Nor heed the blasts that howl along the 

sky. 

An unanimous burst of applause fol
lowed, which lasted for sevetal"miliutes, 
and called forth .the stern remonstrances 
of the judge, who proceeded at once to 
deliver the sentence of the court. He 
entered into a history of breeches from 
the .first establishment of civili11cd so
ciety-shewed how important they were 
to .the seat of "gci\•ernment-descantcd 
on the villany of their opponents___:and 
concluded by addressing the prisoner 
~n a stern tone. "Allez vous en, mon 
ami,'' said be, "andate al ·diavolo/'1' 
With which solemn words he concluded 
his oratian. ' 

-These were the · technical phrases at 
that time use<J, jn the Florentine law, 
for ~ending a inan into banishment. 

• This free imitation of the origioaJ;is literal to a word. It may have bt:en 11aid before 
-but·how does that alter the affair?- .A joke's a joke for a' that. ·· 

'i' Get away-go to lhe devil. 
M2 
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Accordingly, qeraldi was sent on his tra
vels for •Jiis· country's good. Great was 
tho· indignation among the breechesless. 
Hoparros spu1tered: in Attic phrase.• 
~'" ! ~'" ! said he, for few indeed are the 
righteou~ now-a-days, and quoted Euri
pides. to the same effect. Others called a 
meeting of Geraldi's friends, to take into 
consideration the necessity of subscrib
ing something towards makiug his exi.le 
coinfortable-for, at that time, you must 
know, that the great majority of those 
who were against wearing breeches, iu
cluding Geraldi,certainly had no pockets 
'therein to stow away purses. The 
Doctor attended, and spoke of Aristi
des, until every one in the room sympa
thized with the indignation of the A the
nian, who gave his vote for the Lanish
mcnt of that great man, in consequence 
of being bored with so often hearing of 
his namo. A subscription was entered 
info, · aml it amounted to - I tlo not 
know how many ducats. 

Now in those days, among that party, 
wail a verv active avocato of the name 
of Jacopo; a Savoyard. The air of the 
mountains, and, indeed, of the north in 
general, is so keen, that it notoriously 
sharpens the wits of the inhabitants of 
such regions. It so happens, also, that 
lirains is a more common commodity 
there than beef, and, accordingly, the 
men of the north long have been in the 
habit of descending into the fat regions 
of the south, where they feed upon their 
neighbours. J acopo walked as usu.al, 
southward, with his othoes slung .over his 
shoulder; and as he had never been 
used to breeches-wearing ii:t his own 
country, it is only natural that be joined 
the breechesless party; · Accordingly 
he wrote long books about it, against 
the most strenuous partizan of the aris-
tocracy, and it gained him much praise, 
and a little pudding. Mor.eovei"; he 
speeched, and speeched as became an 
advocate without a brief. When he 'got 
briefs, as happened long -after the times 
of which I am speaking, he left off 
speeches when they brought him nothing, 
cushioned his book, and cut the pati:iots: 

But, at the date. of this our veridic~I 
history, he was ardent for Geraldi, and 
his words, as the saying is, woi:i gold
for he was made the. treasurer on th.e 
occasion. 

It may be asked; how being made 
treasurer to a voluntary subscription 
could ,vin gold? Have yon ever heard 
the story of the highlander who sued 
for promotion? " \\ hy, Duncan," said 
his officer, "you kuow you can neither 
read nor write, and though willing to. 
promote you, that puts it out of my 
power."-." Put, your honour," s~id the 
mouut?-ineer, " coat make her nainsell 
a· lancc-corpural."-" That, to he sure, 
I could do,'' re1ilied the captain,. " but 
there is no extra pay for that,rank;and 
there is extra duty/' 'J'hehighlander, 
however, told him he hatl his reasons for 
wishing u; and was promoted accord
irigly. From bei{!g one of the dirtiest 
soldiers in the regiment, he became the 
cleanest. His wile was better decked 
out than before-and a. considerable 
amelioration appcare1l to have· taken 
place ii~ his finances. The officer was 
amazed-and enquiretl· how this could 
he done without increase of pay. "Na, 
sir,'' said Duncan, ''tere is na pay, hut 
tere's parquisits.'' What a lance-corp~ 
rat's perquisites.arc, I shall not inform 
the reader, it being no part ofmy story.t 

So,-thongh there is no pay in being 
treasurer to a charity-subscription, there 
are perquisites. Money was, of course, 
sent to Geraldi, and he received it wilh 
gratitude : but human blessings aro 
never without some proportion of pain, 
'fhere is always a little bitter in the 
sweetest cup. On looking over the 
list of those who bad come forward in 
his behalf; he did not see the name ot 
his old tutor, the Grecian Doctor. Ge
raldi· hacl a great talent, and a great 
inclination for writing letters ; and, ac
cordingly, be sat down and composed the 
following epistle from the island in which 
he was corifined,to a friend in Florence, 
It will not take · more than twenty co
lumn~, and therefore I shall copy it. 

EPISTLE OF GERALD! TO HIS FRIEND. 
' ' ?- -

DEAR FRIEND, 

• Alas ! Alas ! 
1' We may as well fioi~h th~- story; though OUT.author doea_oo~. "Perquiait.es, man," 

said the captain, "and what, tlie 'devil perquisites ha1 · a laoce-corporaH"-" She ha, te 
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But, on second thoughts, I shall not 
copy it. It would be taking a paltry 
advantage over my rfadcrs; Suffice it 
then to say, that in this letter he spoke 
much of the ingratitude of the human 
race-of the sad fact, that when a man 
is out of sight he is out of mind-and 
many other novel and odginal reflec
tions of the same nature. The circum
stance of the neglect of Hoparros-the 
Doctor, from whose 011·otundum he had 
imbibed the first lessons of freedom
he said, chagrined him more thau the 
recollections ofall his other friends, gild
ed as they were by the ducats. There 
nev~r yet was an ill story of a man ex
tant, that~ did not come to his ears 
through the agency of a d-d good
natured friend, and the contents of this 
letter wer<' soon communicated to the 
Doctor. He twisted tile back of his 
wig to the front, and as hastily, through 
fear ofsnlfocation, twisted il back again. 
*" T, -rou-ro," said he, "v~ mi-,ero mi/ii, 
what do I bear i What does the man 
mean ? Herc am I, the poorest, abate in 
111orence, on a salary of sixtf ducats a 

year, out of which I havo subscribed 
thirty-,.11~,o,i '!il'a:v-ro;,t l!S Hesiod says. 
I sh.all ·not rest under the imputation. 
I shall have it all explained, ut par est, t 
and he took a pinch of snuff. 

Of ·course Hoparros set about the ex
planation witb all the · efforts of his 
power, and wrote a ream of paper in a 
hand illegible.to mortal man. He dived 
and inq,uired, and delved, and fidgetted, 
and at last a mee1ing of.the subscribers 
to Geraldi was called. Of course the 
first thing they did was to overhaul the 
acqounts of the treasurer, when there 
was found a * • • * • • * • 

Hiatus in MSS. 

• ~* We have in vain endeavoured to 
come at the conclusion, of this highly 
interesting Florentine tale. It appears 
to throw a light on some of the transac
tions of t.b;i.t great sta,te, during the m~d
dle ages. We publish so much as the 
above, in the hopes. that some able Italian 
scholar-some writer. of history-will 
endea..v-0ur to complete it. 

SOBER. SON.lil.J,T):L J::.QJ\_ 5.LEEK.. SIN.N.ER&.;_. 

Or, R/,ymesfrom tlie Holy Land. 

BY SIR JOHN BARLEYCORN, BART. 

" IJaud inexpertus Ioquor." 

. I. 
l HAD a dream that was not all a dream. 

Methought I rested in _a cavern vast, 
Adown whoae darksome sides strange seats were plac'd 
Filled: with red visag'd forms, that now did seem · 

To fee,l on fire, for ofteµ they did cast 
Curl'd smoke aroulld; so that I scarcely tra<;'d 

Aught.palpable, amidst th' incessant blast. . 
Anon stran~ so.unds would rush my portals through, 

And some did cry for spirits as in haste, . 
And then came ti,iglings_.as of shrieking bell-
Sodden a screech. of many, voices flew 
Through the dense atmosphere, as 'twere a hell:
And one did bellow "coming"-l did wake 
And found the Cider Ce)lar and my steak. 

geein' oot o' te candles to te men," waa the answer," and te are nain te waur o' bein' dippit 
in hot water-and tere's.te creash, (the.grease) ye ken, yer honour." Such were the per
quisites of a lance-corporal. 

•-What-i.8-this. Alas!· miserable me.· 

i' Half of the. wh,ole, . 
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II, 
f' ~o,t glorious ls the ;n,orping'e balmy kis', 

And how the snoring ci~izen doth lose 
1fis profit by not early risiµg, Jack?" 
_So spoke my sober cousin, Jemmy Twiss, 

As I reel'd Strand-ways from a jolly boose 
That Falstaff might have envied, spite his sack,
Prince Hal would jump at such without his shoes. 
"Ah! Jemmy!" then I sighed, as paviours do, 

" Uppn my soul, thou'rt right, my lad of wax, 
And so I always rise by three o'clock, 

But 'tis from Offley's table, with a crew 
That.are upon ""ry faces quite a tax, 

And then we've done, than you, my jolly cock, 
)lor:e business by four bowls, and lots of max!" 

III. 
'l'here were two lived together-One was young 

And blithe too, as is May, and scarce had seen 
Thirty dark winters pass his cottage by;-

The other he was age-marked, yet there hung 
Perpetual freshness, like the fadeless green 

Of Paradise ere yet was serpent nigh-
Upon his frosty pow. Oh, be he sung 

Till comes the last eclipse, when all shall fall, 
Then let him fall the last, for he doth bear 

. Smiles, gladd'ning, consolation to each heart; 
The grave, the coffin lid, may shut out all, 

But he shall live immortal in his art. 
These dwell'd together, up hill, down the dale, 
J am the one-and that my pot of ale. , 

l'Rl!'.NCH SONG. 

[sur. 

D'UN REPAS DELECTABLE. 

RULES FOR A DINNER PARTY, 

By Dauchet, a Poet of Auverg,ie, 10ho1Dl'f)le 
11ome Operas. 

Apprenez Jes lois 
D'une troupe aimable :

D faut faire choix 
Que tout soit sortable; 

Jamais neuf a table, 
'l'oujours plus de trois. 

Si le vin nous inspire 
Que des indiscrets 

N'aillent point redire 
Nos propos secrets. 

Que Bacchus, que )'Amour, 
Tons deux d' accord ensemble, 

Regnent tour a tour, 
Entin, qu'il ressemble 

A ce que rassemble, 
Cet beureux sejour. 

Shall I tell you the plan 
To get up pleasant feasts?

Make a choice of a set 
Of agreeable guests; 

Take care with each other 
To make them agree; 

Never nine at a table, 
But still more than three, 

If the glass should draw forth 
Any prate indiscreet, · · 

Be sure there is none 
Who what's said will repeat. 

Let Bacchus and Love 
Their soft influence ex~and, 

And reign, turn about, 
O'er the board, hand-in-hand. 

In a word, let it be, 
In good feelings and cheer, 

A circle as gay 
As the glad circle here.• 

• This son: appears to hB'l'e been made for a patlicular party, most probably in the country, 
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FROM THE ITALIAN OF TASSONI. 

,;, COASTING FROM PORTO D' ANZIO TO NAPLES, OUT OF TASSONI, 

[See Vieusseux's very interesting Travels, lately p1J>blished, Vol. II. p. 168, 169.] 

I. 
" Le donne di Nettun vede sul lito 

In gonna rossa e col turbante in testa, 
Rade ii porto d' Astura ove tradito 

Fu Corradin nella sua fuga mesta. 
Or l'esempio crudele ha Dio punito, 

Che la terra distrutta e inculta res ta; 
Quindi monte Circello orrido appare 
Col capo in cielo econ le_piante in mare. 

S'avanza e rimaner in quinci in disparte 
Vede Ponza diserta e Palmarola, 

Che furon gia della citta di Marte 
Prigioni illustri in parte occulta e sola. 

Varie torri sul lido erano sparte; 
La vaga prora la trascorre e vola, 

E passa Terracina; e di lontano 
Vede Gaeta alla sinistra mano. 

Lascia Gaeta, e su per l'onda corre 
Tanto ch'arriva a Procida, e la rade: 
lndi giugne a Pozzuolo, e via trascorre, 
Pozzuolo cbe di solfo ha la contrade. 
Quindi's'andava in Nisida e racorre, 
Ea N;l.poli sc.opria l'alta beltade; 
Ondedal porto suo parea inchinare 
La Regina del mar, Ia Dea del mare," 

There shet saw ·Neptune's dames upon the 
shore, 1 

With tnrban'd heads and-scarlet robes. 
bedight; 

Astura's port she brush'd, by which of yore, 
Corradin was betrayed in mournfulfiight; 

Of God's just vengeance still the marks iC 
bore, 

Lying abandon'd, in neglected plight. 
Thence they Circello's awful mountain gain, 

Whose head meets Heav'n, whose feet. 
repel the main, 

II. 
Thence by the coast of Ponza's desert isle, 

And Palmarola, did she voyage on. 
The city of Mars, as places of exile, 

Employed these regions, desolate and 
lone. • · .. 

All on the shore stand many a tow'red pile : 
The wandering bark flew, by them-and : 

anon 
Passed Terracina, then from far she spied 

Gaeta lying on her left-hand side. 

III. 
Soon was it left behind, and next they past 
By Procida along the surges loud, 
Pozzuolo soon in view appeared, with haste 
By that aulphurous land the vessel ploughed, 
By Ni!id11, they sail, and next at last 
Discover Naples in her beauty proud, 
Where from her haven seemeth to incline 
The ocean's queen, the Goddess of the brine. 

• • * We intend not to admit, on any account whatever, a regular review of a 
book, being thoroughly satisfied that the public is sick of reviewing, which as it 
is carried on at present, is as base a business as can well be conceived. It is, per
haps, not altogether improbable, that we shall on some fine morning sit down and 
write a regalar history of the internal management of every one of them, a subject 
with which we are acquainted intus et in cute, if it would not have too cannibal 
en air to attack our brethren in the bond of pcriodicalism, .But as we have quoted 
the above pretty lines out of Vieusseux, we arc bound to recommend his work 
as a most interesting one. It is a wonderful effort for a foreigner to write our 
language with such purity and precision as he does. At the end of his work, b~ has 
given a pleasant view of the present state of Italian literature, which contruus. a 

• The continuation of this beautiful Episode, containin .. Venus'• interview with Manfredi, 
is highly coloured; but I ha.-e only quoted the descriptie~ of the Voyage, of which any tra
veller, who bas sailed along this coast, will easily perceive the acc11ro.cy.-Note_bg Vieu.s,11u:r, 

t Venus. 
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o-reat deal of what is new, to us at least. For instance, lie quotes some fragmen1s 
~f Pellegrino Rossi's translation of the Giaonr, which we shall copy, putting the 
original with 1bem side by side, for the sake of comparison. 

L'aer taceva, e ii mar co venti in pace 
Lambiva umile ii pie de! sacro avello 
U de! graii_de d'Atene ii ciner giace. 

Dalla rupe in che appar splendente e bello 
Par ch'ei p'timo saluti ii buon nocchiero 
Che rivolge le' nave el dolce ostello. 

Cosi dorme s11blime ii gran guerriero 
, Ne! suol chi in vari salvo. Mondo infelice 
1. ~uando fia che ritorno a farti altiero 
1.J'un altro pari eroe • • • 
' .. " ... 
ilegiondella belta! mite e sereno 
I le sempre ii cielo, e all'eternal sorriso 
~ rennamora la terra, e infiora ii se'no. 

Per entro al core andar ti senti un riso. 
l'oi ch'all' altura di Colone giunto 
e·copre ii guardo quel dolce paradiso, 

No breath of air to break the w11ve, 
'fhat rolls. below the Athenian's grave, 
That tomb, which, glowing o'er the cliff, 
First greets the homeward veering skiff, 
High o'er the land he saved in vain, 
,vhen shaH such heroes live again. 

Fair clime, where every season smiles 
Benignant o'er those blessed isles; 
,vhich, seen from far Colonna's height, 
Make glad the heart that hails the sight, 
And lend to loneliness delight. 
There mildly dimpling ocean's cheek, 

* • • • • * 

Here i~ another morccan. 

'LjAlma, che i ~uoi pensie~ cupa rjpiega 
Sui mali ond'e per le sue colpe afflitta, 
E'scorpion cui d'intorno ii l'uoco lega. 
La cerchia delle fiamme ognor. piu futa 
Lo stringe si che mille punte acute 
FUi la midolla gli han cerca e trafilta 

D'1ra egli impazza e sol nelle ferute 
Del pungiglion che per nemici ei serba 
Trov'or per se nel suo martir salute 
•. * .• • • * • 

· Si divien contr' a se cieco, inumano 
L'uom· ch' ban stretlo i rimorsi e lacerato, 
O si per doglia orrenda e fatto insano 
· Carco grave alla terra, io ciel dannato, 
Del beo gli chiude oscurita le porte, 
La. rea disperazion g·Ii siede a Jato, 
, Ha le fiamme d'intoroo e in sen la morte. 

And a third. 
Si l'amore e, per dio, lume superno; 
Viva .scintilla dell' immortal fuoco 
Dei Serafini; . e fiamma onde I' eterno 
Leva i nostri peosier di basso loco: 
ADzi tanto fulgor sui nostri passi 
Spande, che ii ciel ver noi par che s'abbassi. 

Egli e favilla del divini atfetti . 
Largita all' uomo, perche ii suo pensiere 
Spiechi dall' esca vii de rei diletti. 
E raggio del Fattor di' tutte sfere; · 
E corona di-luce eterna ed alma, 
Che del morlale abbella e cerchia !'alma. 

The mind that broods o'er guilty woes, 
Is like the Scorpion girt with fire; 

In circle wanowing as it glows 
The flames around the captive clan, 
TiJJ inly search'd by thousand thieves, 

And maddening in her ire, 
One sad and sole relief she knows, 
The sting she nourish\! for her foes, 
Whose venom never yet was vain, 
Gives·bul one pang and cures all paio, 
And darls imo her desperate brain : 
So do the dark in soul expire, 
Or live, like Scorpioo, girt hy fire; 
So writhes the mind remorse bath rh·en, 
Unfit for earth, undoomed for Heaven, 
Darkness above, despair beneath, 
A round it flame, within it death. • • • • • • 

Yes, Love, indeed, is light from heaven, 
A spark of that immortal fire 
With angels shar'd, by Allah given, 
To lift from earth our low desire. 
Devotion wafts the mind above, 
But heaven itself descends in love; 
A feeling from the godhead caught, 

,To wean from self each sordid thought; 
A ray of him who form"d the whole; 
A glory circling round the soul! 
I grant my love imperfect, all 
That mortals by the name miscall. 

• • * * ~ 

Is not this \'cry 11rctty 7 
T. F. 
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TlI ·.E , Ii U l\lB VG S OF THE AG E. 

No. Ill,-Sir Humphrey Davy. 

Jr· lias been our lot, on several occa
sions during this last month, to l1ave 
heard good-natured and sage people .ex- , 
claiming against the gross impropriety' 
we were about to commit in enrolling 
the name of Sir Humphrey Davy in the 
register of the humbugs or the age. An 
elderly gentleman, in a elaret-coloured 
coat, whom we met by mere chance 
011c evening atSteevens's, was particu
larly indignant, and as his conversation 
with us, whom he little suspected to be 
the culprit- whose enormities he was 
denouncing, embodies all the objections 
we have beard, we think there can be 
no better way of communicating them 
1o the public than throt1gh that medium. 
" It is a shame, Sir," said he, ~• that 
in this country no one can win his well
caroed way ta honour or rank by the 
exercise of superior talent, l,ut he he
comes, on that very account, the object 
of slander and scurrility. Here, Sir, 
I sec in this little ma,g-azine, writ.ten 
and published hy God-knows whom, 
an announcement that the first .chemist 
in the world-a man whose birth among 
us conrers an hono.ur Oll .the country.,
a man who. is, even. at this .moment, 
travelling for scientific purposes, and 
is, as he ever has been, under similar 
circumstances, received with distin
guisher! honours-is to be held up to 
the shafts of ridicule, or, at all events, 
of insolence, as a humbug-as a fit 
companion for some unknown creature 
who chews opium for a magazine in 
Fleet-market, or a cooking rncipe
monger. •It is not fair, Sir." 

With all this, and much more to 
th!') same effect, did we 11gree while 
conversing with our claret-coloured 
friend at Steevens's. Ilut he need not 
apprehend that we are going to post 
Sromredevi (as l1is lhilian correspon
dent titled him) as a humbug on ac
count of his chemistry. W c there own 
his merits as a man· of science-as far 
as that word can be applied to the bun
dle of jointless facts which constitutes 
chemistry at present-and what is of 
still higher importance, we frankly ad
!'1it th~ great advanfag·e several of his 
mvent1ons have been to the country, 
and are proud of the fame he has con
ferred on his native land amono- fo
reigners, Far different, in*ed,

0 
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our reasons for inscribing him among 
the humbugs of the age. It is. not of 
Davy, the chemist, we are going to 
speak, but of Sir Humphrey, the gen
tleman. In this latter capacity no 
humbug can be more super-eminent. He 
is in this· peculiar and special ground 
as great as little Quincy himself~ · 

It is a pity that we cannot see our
selves with others' eyes-or perhaps it 
is not a pity, for it might tend to make 
us miserable, without amending us in 
any iinportant particular. If we could; 
however, ~ir Humphrey would keep to 
his crucible, and drop the drawing
room. His lady wonld strip olf the 
cernlean stockings, which have con
verted.her stout legs into a-pair of blue 
posts, and tattle scandal and gossip 
with the other old 'women, male and 
female, who compose her coteries. It 
is not much moi·e than 20 years ago 
that Sir Humphrey, known by the 
name of Numps, was a petty ,apo.
thecary in some harbarous town in 
Cornwall; and although he has since 
risen highly in the world, and mixed 
with some of the best society in Eng
land, he may he. assured that {1e has 
still a gait and gesture, and habits and 
manners, nothing beHer than a village 
Ollapod. The clothes of a gentleman 
do not sit easily upon him; and you are 
always tem1)tcd to wish that he wore, .as 
formerly, a clean apron. The very prn
cision of slovenliness with which he 
dresses himself, inevital.Jly puts you in 
mind ·or a natty little fellow called up 
suddenly to attend a dowager patient 
with some lenitive cataplasm, or ~ooth
ing enema • . He smells of the shop com
pletely. Sll" Humphrey wa,s one.even
ing particularly superb and dandyish, 
dressed in a. green velvet waistcoat, 
wilh gold spangles on it, at Miss Lydia. 
White's, when she observed, that he 
looked as if lie had stepped out .of a 
box. " A pill-box, by G-, ma'am, 
then '' said Luttercl, " and I see the 
powdered licorice has stuck to his waist
coat." 

How absurd is this conduct! If we 
saw such l)eople as Lor~ Petersham
or any similar gaby, so ngged oat, we 
should only think it of a piece with the 
general character of the man, and pass 
it hy • but for Davy-the inventor of 

' N 
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iodine, of the sarety-lamp, of Heaven 
knows bow many things beside-the 
great chemist-the deep philosopher
to come forward, showing himself off 
iu green a·ntl gold, is really the ne plus 
ultm of absurdity. Eut it is~ his daily 
practice. He is dcvore, as the French 
would say, wilh a rage for playing the 
fine gentleman. He louuges into a 
reom with what he 1hinks is an elegant 
languor; but which is rnnch more like 
wbat the polite dialect of slang, now so 
much cullivated by our wits and fine 
writers, would call lbc gait of afogle
httnler, on a mor11ing sneak [ a pick
pocket looking after his business.] He 
then sits down, swinging his arms with 
an amiable 11011c!talance, which reminds 
one instinctively of the motion of a 
sign on a windy-day. Then he talks 
elegant trifles to )'OU11g ladies, in what 
he imagines is the delightful tone of 
easy com•ersation, but which as much 
nJscmblcs that uuacquiralJle art as the 
love-letter of the school-master, which 
poor Tom Pipes carries in Peregrine 
Pickle, did the real epistle, written by 
the gentleman himself. The poor fel
low fancies himself irresistible among 
the girls, and is eviden11y pluming him
self; while conversing with them, on the 
hope that they are saying to their own 
hearts, what they will give utterance to 
"hcu he withdraws from their company 
-" How delightful a man is the great 
Sir Humphrey Davy !-What a charm
ing fellow-You see how he was telliug 
us about the last new 11ovel, oi· the sel 
of china, or the paHern of a lace, or tho 
nut of a gown-not at all ab,rnt che
mistry. 0 ! he i:; a universal gcnins
You never, my dear, wonld take him 
for a great philosopher.'' In pa1-t of this 
anticipatecl speech, his hopes are gene
rally gratified. The young laclies, whom 
he has been ho1ing by his brilliant 
conversalion, generally vote him " no 
philosopher"-1.Jut they as generally add, 
that it is a pity so clever a man should 
make himself so great a fool. 

In pursuance of this excellent system 
of his, he thinks it quite fashionable to 
alfcct indifference to his wife. There 
is something irresistibly comical in see
ing Sir Humphrey and bis lady in a 
company together, particularly at their 
?"'II house. They never, by any chance, 
rntcrchange a word, bnt if they happen 
t,o get together into the same circle, at 
diuner for example, . they are conti
uually talking at one another. What
ever Jlosition her ladyship lays down, 

her knightly helpmate is surel_y a side
wind to contradict it. He considers 
her as having grown too old, and, 
therefore, a bore; she as e,•idcnHy looks 
npon him as an ass. No man is a l)e~o 
to his valet-de-clurmbre: we suspect 1t 1s 
as impossible to be a savant to a man's 
wife. Our couple have reversed mat
ters. He talks badinage, aud follies, 
aud frivolities, in Hie tune of a country 
pedant determinedly light, and aims at 
making lierceful and playful hits, which 
he effects with the elegance and fancy 
of a paviour. She, on tho contrary, 
despises tbs-mere feminine chatter of the 
day, and discusses topics of literature 
and science in a manner which, to 
speak chemically, would turn the be~t
natured alkali in the world into an acid. 

She ',\US a Mrs. Ap-Somebody
Ap-Recs, we believe, or something 
equally hideous- ~o that we do not 
wonder at her chan!;ing it even into 
Davy. At alt times she has been a bas
l,leit of the very first water. We re
member her some fifteen years ago-per
haps longer-in the literary coteries of 
F.dinb1ugh. Abont t!iat time the top 
literary society of that city was oppres
sive· to an awful degree. Puppyism 
was predominant beyond all former pre
cedent. The Scotch leeterau:ti, as they 
call themselves, had taken it into their 
beads to imitate the French society of 
the last century. This absurd mania 
pre,•ailed chielly among those whom 
Colibet complimenls wi1h the title of 

feelosofers. Hea,y poor clowns, clever 
enough, we suppose, in the sciences, 
were hard at work, endeavouring to 
ape the elcgancies of Paris in the days 
of Louis Quinzc. .Because D'Alembert, 
and l\-taupertuis, a111l others of 1hat 
grade, had frequented fomalc society, 
and heen regarded as ornaments at the 
petits soupers of the Parisian belles, 
sych folks as Playfair thought it woul<l 
be quite the thing· for them also. Pht}:· 
fair was a poor schoolma~ter-a parti
cularly unfortunate trade in Sco1land 
-for the best part of his lifo; and owed 
his rise in society to any thiug lint 11.c 
cultivation of tho gracrs. He was a 
regular Dominic Sampson, a litllc, and 
but little, improved hy 1he application 
of a curry-comb; liut then he thought 
it would be one of tho finest things pos
sible to be elegant, in order that people 
miglit wonder at the grnce and gusto of 
his accomplishments, as well as the 
powers of his rnincl-just the .same by 
the way that Sir Humphrey is playing 
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off now, so much to the merriment of 
his acquaintances. Voltaire and Co. 
were deists too, and Playfair was a 
deist of course. The French wits
who were wits-had joked ingeniously 
on what we poor people believe to be 
sacred subjects-a1,d, of course, Play
fair, who was no wit, but a fine spe
cimen of a hard-headed mathema
tician-had his dry joke, and cutting 
sarcasm, and agreeable rallying ou the 
same subject. (We do not take Play
fair invidiously as a sample or the 
whole, nor because we have not living 
specimens plenty - or this bourgeoise 
gentilh(\mme smt of philosophrrs alive 
and well, this present miuute, in Scot
land, though 1hcy are -not in such good 
odour as formerly--but because he is 
dcacl, and we do not wish 1u hurl li\·ing 
people, and have a \!articular objection 
to being prosecuted for libel, as we 
undoubtedly should be if we ventured 
lo speak the trnth about any of that 
particular set, as Blackwood, we should 
think, could tell.] You would see this 
hard, dry, underbrcd, witbered, old 
Scottish pedagogue, at balls and routs, 
persuading l1imself that the days of the 
philosophers of !•'ranee had revived in 
Auld Reekie. This mixture of dandy
ism and science, which has always ap
·peared to us one of the most disgusting 
things in the world, gave the ton to 
the .Edinburgh society, and Mrs. Ap. 
was up to her eyes in blue, We re
member to have been present when old 
Playfair was talking airily-Heaven 
help the mark-011 Madame de Stael's 
Corinne, and a set of Mrs. A .'s parasites, 
(the lady had money) were asserting, 011 
what grounds we cannot conjecture, 
that she was the Corinna. Every budy 
knows that the vain creature who wrote 
tbe novel drew the heroine for herself
but Mrs. A. swallowed the lump of 
incense. Playfair put in, however, a 
faint caveat. He did not think her 
tall enough. " She wanted," he said, 
"of the proper heig;ht for Corinna, an 
inch and some--." He then coughed. 
He was going to say an inch and some 
lines-when he caught himself in time 
to binder the mathematics from burst
ing out. 

Sir Humphrey married her for
What? Why, for Jove, to be sure: what 
else does a man ever marry for 1 And if 
a little money comes, it is no harm. 
Her blue stockingism was delighted to 
the highest. and his ambition of shining 
among the fa~hionables instead of lee-

turing to them, also received its grati
fication. He dedicated his work on 
"Agricultural Chemistry" to her; which, 
as the book chiefly treats on analysis of 
dung and other manures, was a well
turned compliment. 17rcre, in his capi
tal little poem, •• Whistlecraft's Pro
spectus and Specimens," has a sly hit at 
this absurd dedication. "\Ve forget the 
lines, but he laughs at dedicating to re
latives, in that easy and good-humoured 
style, ,vhich characterizes him l.11Jyond 
all other writers uf ottava rima. The 
satire is meant against this dedication 
of Davy's; and nothing could better 
deserve it than such a piece of nonsen
sical affectation of conjug·ality in the 
face of the public. All that, however, 
is over entirely now, ai1d he finds it 
bon-ton to be as ncgligeilt as he was 
formerly gallant. Both are equal pieces 
of humbug. 

As a counterbalance for Davy's pup
pyism in fine society, he has taken into 
his head, that it is spirited and manly 
to talk obscenely among men. This is 
always the refuge of poor wits, 01· rather 
of people setting up for wits. There is 
poor Tom Campbell, for instance, who 
never said a good thing in his life, but 
is continually straining after one, and 
he knows no way of doing it but by 
talking dirt. Niunps carries it to a high 
degree, and is quite in raptures with 
the cleverness he displays. He is ever
lastingly telliug of his amorous adven
tures, and occasioually turning them by 
a side-wind to a scie1Jtific account. It 
is a pity that we cannot tell his story of 
the invention of the safoty-lamp, with 
which he once regaled us at the RoJal 
Society. It is a rich specimen or what 
we allude to, but we dare no more 
1han allude. This talent of his, with 
some absurd attempts at plaJing mag- -
nifico. made him abominated at tho 
Alfre<l. There are some queer stories 
about him connected with that club. 
He e\'idently considered himself quite 
the attraction of the place, and thought 
that if he withdrew his couutcnauce, it 
must go down. He had contrived to 
get himself on the committee, where he 
was excessively disagreeable; and, at 
last, out of disgust at not being able to 
domineer over every body in his own 
way, he, to the infinite delight of his 
brethren in office, resigned. He, of 
course, expected that the Alfred was 
gone; when, to his surprise and morti
fication, his place was immediately filled 
up by the Marquis of Camden. That 
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was an unkind cut; 1,ut, nevertheless, 
finding that he, no more.than the Danes 
in former days, could pnt down an 
Alfred, quietly continued his subscrip
tion under the management of that 
committee of which he no longer made 
a part. He was very busy there during 
the rumpus between Sabine and others, 
which we mention, merely as an excuse 
to tell a joke. Hylton Jolliffe, he of 
the hat, was very active against Sabine; 
and 'l'om Murdock, when he heard 
about the quarrel, said, that it reminded 
him of his school-boy days, it being a 
revival of the war between the Sabines 
and Rum-'uns [Romans]. It is not a 
bad pun for Murdock. 

'l'he puppy tone follows Davy even 
in his writings, and in his lectmes was 
a perfect bore. W c see him continually 
straining after effect, and anxious to 
show you that he knows literature, alto
gether as well as he does chemistry. 
For instance, what can be more puerile 
than his turning aw1ty to waste an en
tire page upon the proper mode of form
ing a Greek name for Iodine. (It is 
quite evident, en passant, that he knows 
nothing of Greek). And, in his lectures, 
though people came to hear chemical 
facts, they were entertained half their 
time with passages of his own poetry ; 
the most stupid things conceivable
which he chaunted forth with unwearied 
throat, and immeasurable cars gaping for 
a tribute of applause, at the end of each 
putri,l morceau. 

Of his government of the Royal So
ciety, it is not our intention here to 
speak, having an idea of over-hauling 
that learned body altogether some fine 
morning; and we may as well now put 
an end to our paper. Davy, the gentle
man, is a HUMBUG OF THE AGE. If he 

would forswear fine clothes, and fine 
company; ifhe would give upthenotioo 
of being a clever man in genteel society 
or polite conversation; if he would stick 
to his own particular profession, every 
body would rejoice in his talents, tern, 
pered, as they then would be, with mo
desty. As it is, he may believe us 
when wc assure him, that Voltaire's 
complaint about Congrev·e is often re
peated at his expense. Congreve sunk 
the author when Voltaire called to see 
him, and did the gentleman. The 
Frenchman was displeased, and very 
justly said, " If Mr. Congreve were no 
more than a gentleman, he should not 
have been troubled with my visit." So 
say we of Davy. If his merit only lay 
in wearing a green gold-bespangled 
velvet waistcoat in a blue-stocking 
party, he would not be troubled with 
this pa11er. We should have thought 
as little about him as we do of one of 
his nonsensical ship-models, which he 
keeps floating in stinking salt-water, 
in Somerset-House, to the great dis
satisfaction of the nasal organs in 
their neighbourhood. The people there 
call the reservoir in which they are, 
Numps's pond-we should prefer styl
ing it Davy's locker; and there, or in 
the more ample reservoir which goes 
by that name among our tars, might re
pose, for aught we care, the person of 
Sir Humphrey the gentleman. We 
would not so easily part with Sir Hum
prey the chemist, and arc not without 
hopes that fl1is paper will do him some 
essential service. 

Farewell then, Mr. P.R. S. Next 
for a man of note. Ladies. and gentle
men, we have the honour of announcing 
to your consideration, for October, 

BtsHOP, THE COMPOSER, 

HYDROPHOBIA. 

"'Nay, Robert, 'tis true, 'ti.'i a dangerous time, 
Many folks have been bitten. I tell you I know it, 

Have gone mad-lost their brains without reason or rhyme;" 
"Gone mad-pray, dear Timothy, how do they show it?" 

" Why, first, they great hatred of water display;" 
" Stop, Tim-for if that proves one's senses are undone, 

Get a '1aistcoat for me, without further delay, 
For, in that case, no mortal is madder in London!" 
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TO THE EDITOR -OF THE JOIIN BULL. 

Ma. JoHN BULL, 

LAsr month, it seems, you were shorn of some verses, through the interposition of the 
Devil. By way of making you the am,mde hanorable, he now transmits you a few, through-
the medium of his upper-secretary, Your obedient, 

CLAW CLOVENQUILL. 

Should his Inrernal Majesty be deemed no better than other Royal Poets, you will be 
obliging enough to return his MS. by post-making use of your grate as a letter-box. 

N.B. Your kitchen-grate, for it is summer-time on earth-if I mistake not, about your 
latitude. 

EXTRACT FROM A POEM, 

W7ticli will not be yrinted entfre.-1823. 

DIA.BOLOS LOQUITUR, 

44. 
THE bard whose fingers wield that mighty pen, 

Of which, in stanza forty-three, I spake; 
Is one whose spirit walk'd awhile with men,_ 

But swell'd with indignation till it brake. 
Cleft is the yew that makes the stoutest bows, 
And satires dal't the riv'n heart fleetliest throws. 

45. 
And his, whose first thoughts met the critic's frown, 

fo riper years hurl'd hack each envious taunt; 
Mingling such venom as his foes had shewn, 

,vith sweets that all but he must ever wa11t: 
His keenest _sarcasms flatter while they satirize,*· 
Like dead sea-apples, or mask'd goodly batteries. 

46. 
Even as the scent of India's perrumed grass, 

The vigor of his mind came forth-by crushing; 
And th_us in many things it comes to pass, 

The diamond's lustre is brought out by brushing, 
And if you ne'er had .Ytruck the stubborn flint, · 
Would you have ever known a spark was in't? 

47. 
Another case is this, for boys who love 

Vice more than Virgil, holidays than Horace, 
And think that every science but" the glove," 

Or naked" bunch of fives," a deuced bore i•, 
There's nought like birch, unless their flanks are iron, 
Like _mine ;-but I'm_ forgetting Baron Byron. 

48. 
And though I thought it proper to adduce 

As many relevancies as I could, 
With moderate brevity, to shew the use 

Of mental, and of corporal thumps, I should 
Not spread my paint too thickly, lest it crack; 
The load of proof br~ks many a doctrine's back. 

• At least the sufferers appear to think so; for examplP., the title "Maudlin Prince of 
Mournful Sonnettcers," has_ been trh1m_phantly qupted i!l tbe advertisemen~•, ann~uncing a 
recent edition of Bowles's- soimcts. This ii· making " incr.eweut of ev.ery tbmg" with a ,·en
geance, 
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49. 
In its young prime, his fancy's fearless wing 

\Vanton'd along a paradise of feeling, 
All radiant, pure, and fervid, as a spring 

At the first blush of morn; till somehow stealing 
A curious peep above the walls of Eden, 
In Eve his grandmamma's old slippers treading.-

50. 
Over he fell~ but I was near to catch him, 

And save him both from future fall and rising; 
Yet no one knows how hard I'm forced to watch him! 

His truant tricks are verily surprising. 
For though I've set my seal on him for ever, 
And bound him with a chain that few can sever, 

Whene'er I do but leave him for an instant, 
Gambolling at the full length of his tether, 

(I never to the measure of a pin, stint 
One that's been used to freedom altogether,) 

He darts at Heaven fiercely, as if he tried 
To drag all H--1 up with him at his side; 

52. 

Which makes it clear he'd not be with me long, 
-But for the spell his first mishap threw round him; 

Though latterly his plunges are Jess strong, 
As if a gravity of soul had bound him; 

Like the gross corpulence that oft assails 
A time-worn body, when its vigor fails. 

53. 
Yet much of this depression may be owing 

To the vile treatment of his fellow men, 
Who, when they spy a neighbour downward going, 

So little strive to help him up again; 
They seem to hope their friends may fill the abyss, 
And break the fall, in case their footing miss. 

54. 

As if the avenging Godhead had a maw 
Capable, as a glutton's, of satiety, 

And, like a tiger, arm'd with tooth and claw, 
When hunger'd, always ready were to fly at ye! 

With only this partition 'twixt them posted,
That one loved victuals raw-the other roasted! 

55. 

Thus, when the vermin see, with fear and wonder, 
Some lion spirit struggling in my snare, 

They se!dom gnaw one single mesh asunder, 
Copy10g the fabled mouse's grateful care; 

But rather would, than blunt their teeth to set 
Him free, club tails and double twist the net. 

56. 

I speak. of writers; for though other men, 
In _this respect, be much the same way tending, 

Yet, if they soar n?t on the exalting pen, 
Fe_w can see wh11her they their course are bending' 

Reptiles may pass, more noxious than the snail ' 
Unheeded, if they WIIIIL his slimy trail ' 
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57. 
Tis a strange trade they drive, who live by shewing 

, The world their souls, to make their bodies thrive; 
1'heir brain the die that stamps the paper coin 

By which they're doomed at once to starve and live, 
Spinning, like spiders, from their own warm breasts, 
The web that fills their mouths, and builds their nests! 

58. 
Most wonderful it seems, that man can catch 

The wing'd Lhought, and bind it to his page 
Eternal captive there! It is to watch 
· That momentary flash, amidst the rnge 

Of summer tempests darling through the air, 
And on the canvass fix its wand'ring glare. 

59. 
Yet, literally thu is almost done 

By Martin ;-not the wight who deals in blacking, 
Though sure I.he brightest lightning that e'er shone, 

Compared to that, in lustre, ,vould be lacking; , 
And none will doubt that I'm a judge of black, 
Remembering I've it always on my back. 

60. 
No; tis the painter Martin that I mean; 

That heavenly tint he throws appears collected 
From all that briglll on earth, mingling the sheen 

Of arms, of starlight on the wave reflected; 
Of sunset windows, 'forest-tops, and spires, 
To make his touches all the eye desires. 

61. 
But I am wondering at man's puny doing, 

Like a. mere mortal! and it always happens so, 
When the mind's eye one object is pursuing, 

It takes a most miraculous size and shape, and so 
Seems to the microscopic view much greater, 
Than all that's really vast in art or nature. 

FINE ARTS. 

No. II.-On the Influence of Mythology . 

95 

'fHE mystery which so constantly in
volves every important movement and 
circumstance of human destiny, is the 
origin of the singular train of feelings 
and fancies usually referred to enthu
siasm and superstition. These are all 
closely interwoven with our hopes and 
our fears of future good or future 
evil, awakened, in the first instance, by 
the mysterious events and phenomena 
with which we are connected from in
fancy and boyhood. No event, indeed, 
-110 circumstance,-no phenomenon, 
ever takes place in nature, which, if it 
be examined and thought about, will 
fail to produce wonder how it has tiuc.en 
place, and by what unseen machinery 

it has been produced. The observati
on, that man cannot of himself produce 
such c\'ents and phenomena, must be 
made very early by the rudest an:1 most 
unthi11king rnvage; and, the instant 
such an observation is made, the fancy 
most be awakencci and inspired to pic
ture its shadowy conjectures in the sem
blance of reality. The process thus 
begun, and aftcrw;u·ds followed np by 
successive c-enerations, may be supposed 
to be the o~igin of the fanciful syst<>ms 
of superstition and mytholog-y, which 
have from time to time originated in 
different and distant nations. 

Whether we are right in this deduc
tion, Wtl cannot prove, as all our rea-
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sonings from om· own feelings or OU£ 

own speculations,. mn~t, when applied 
to savage life, b~ ?,t best only conjectu
ral; and, in such cases as the present, 
we always reason from our own no
tions, whether we be aware of it or not. 
-But, however such feelings arid opi
nions originate1l, we are certain that 
they are universally diffused, and, of 
course, must ha,•e an cqnatly universal 
interest and influence, and 11111st give a 
colouring and a character to all the pur
suits and all the mo<les of H1inking 
which prevail among men. ~'c know, 
from historical fact, that this is so: we 
know, thal, in all age~ and nations, the 
reigning mythology has stamped. its 
character on manners, on government, 
and on the fecli1igs; .. and given au as
pect or grandeur or or awful -mystery to 
almost every national .event, and almost 
every individual movement. . 

This is the point whern some modern 
critics of high authority lmve marlc 
their stand, to show that the superstiti
ous systems of the lieathcn world were 
alone fitted for all the grand and mag
nificent displays of human superiority 
in the regions of taste and fancy; while 
christianity, by dispelling Ilic darkness 
of supentition, has frozep. up and blast:
ed all the fair promises of. modern_ ge
nius, has left the ancients the undis
puted masters of every ~alent and every 
excellence, aud bas made it impossible 
for a modern poet, or a, modern painter, 
to do more than au infant could have 
done when the ancient mythology 
reigned in all its glory, and in all the 
splendid magnificence of its wild and 
its lofty conceptions. 

Now, it is asserted, all this has been 
swept away by the plain realities of 
christianity, and the vision of OIJmpus, 
and its celestial pc-.pnlation of G.ods and 
;Demi-Gods, is no more ;-and 1hc rays 
pf their divinify have been bedimmed 
and dat'kened by the dazzling U,,ht or 
our religion, and in the blaze, :i1 the 
fire of genius bas also been outshone. 
For ppetry has ceased to come upon us . 
with. the fire of its former inspirations; 
and painting has been tamed down to 
soberness and reality, and charms us 
no more with the heavenly freshness 
which breathed from the canvass of 
Zeuxis and Apelles ;· and architecture 
i_s now heavy and deformed, and taste-

lc8s-a lndicrous and jarring mixture 
of ~arbarism and.beauty-the result of 
;m ig1possible effort to conjoin the light, 
tasteful; and harmonious style of anti
quity .with the rude, Gothic taste which 
has now been entailed on genius in 
every department of the Fine Arts.* 

Now, there is no splendid mythology 
in credit and in belief, from which to 

. derive the machinery of aq epic poem 
or the interest ofa drama,-no, not even 
to give fire to an ode, or to cast an ely
sian air over a pastoral. Now, alle
gm·y if! for ever destroyed, for the reli
gion 011 which it rested has vanished 
from our hclicf; and the painter or the 
statuary, who dreams_ofohtaining fame 
hy allegory, is the dupe of a vision 
which he can never realize; for nobody 
will now.give·a moment's credit to such 
licHous as pretend to represent the ge
nius of a nation or of.a river, or to em
body iu female forms the virtues or the 
vices of human nature. The modern 
pailiter fries in v·ain fo be great or sub
lime •. He cannot introduce the Gods 
of. antiquity without producing what is 
tame and uncredited. _Christianity curbs 
and hems J1im in wherever he tries to 
advance; and its truths and its realities 
look coldly and unwelcomely on all his 
creations of Jancy,..-an<l blast every 
vigorous and luxuriant scion of his ris
ing genius .. 

· Now, the architect has no longer to 
contrive the graocful porticos of a tem
ple, uncontaminated with Gothic arches 
and Gothic bas-relicls, and all the trum-
1>ery of towers and . .turrets, and .colon
nades in solemn mimickry of forest
ti-ccs, hcdizem•,I with fantastic canings 
in wood and stoae, and with other sym
bols of folly and of tastelessness. Now 
the architect must become a. mere buil
der, and mu~t lo.wcr l.iis genius t~ the 
contrivance of vulgar rows of windows, 
-which may indeed be useful enough 
to admit light, but arc monstrous. cor
ruptions of the simplicity of the ancient 
temples.+ 

All this corruption, it is asserted, is 
plainly chargeable on our religion, 
which is the very bane of gc1liµs-the 
deadening .draught wl.iich make/! the 
heart beat languidly,-checks thc-.~ance 
of the ~pirits, and unfeathers tge, ~ing 
<if fancy the instant she tries to,,i',$c-.,,nd 
or to soar. A man of genius, the~efq~e, 

* See Brewster's Encyclopredia. Art. CrvIL AliCHITECTUBE. 

1- Brewster's Ericycl, Art. C1v1L ARCHITECTuirn. 
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who now arises is lost-must be lost 
from the same baneful and paralysing 

-eRccts, as all belief it1 the sublime and 
elegant mythology of the ancients is 
now gone; and, paint as he will, ·gods, 
and heroes, and muses, the cold look of 

· ed to Ireland, and who amuses herself, 
,vhen not oppressed with employment, 
by playing upon a golden harp. 

a christian withers at once his budding 
laurels, and scowls in pity or in con

·tempt upon his Venus, or his Apollo, 
or his Hercules. 

· Such are the,. charges-and they arn 
·strong-which critics, in the depth of 
\heir judgment, have discovered and 
prcforred against our religion ; but fact 

· and not assertion must be the test of 1he 
··argument. Look to the history of ge-
nius and taste, and say whether the 

·SJStem which is· so loudly declaimed. 
against, has in effect done all the injury 

·with which it is charged. Have there 
been no christian poets- no christian 

· painters-no· christian architec1s, to 
-disprove the assertion and throw it back 
011 their accusers? Is the fact so, that 

· genius has disappeared from the world 
· since the abolition of the ancient niy
·thology, and the promulgation of ano
;ther and a better system? The absur
dity, indeed, is fast giving way, which 
'gilvti implicit faith fo the critics of an
tiquity, and could allow no excellency 
nor metit where it had not been award
ed by them ; but in part it still keeps its 
·ground, and even where it no longer 
·remains in force, it has left traces be
hind it, which will not be soon or easily 
ohliterated, and will long maintain their 
influence on public opinion. Of this, 
numerous illustrations crowd upon us ; 
but one stt-iking instance, which is 

"known to all, will suffice: 
According to the ancient mythology, 

every country and every kingdom bad 
·a goddess to preside over their affairs, 
-nay, every river and forest had some 
divinity, who either presided there, or 
made there an occasional residence. 
Now this fable the ancients as firmly 
believed, as we believe that there is no 
proof of it whatever. But though nt?
body now believes this in the enlighten- · 
ed nations of Europe, yet there are still 
allusions made to it, by our poets and 
orators, and representations made of it 
by our own painters and statuaries. No
body now believes in the existence of 
an imaginary goddess called Britannia, 
whose business it is to watch over the 
interest and the prosperity of Britain : 
or, in tl1e existence of another imagi
nary and inferior divinity, _called Hiber
nia, whose peculiar attention is direct-

VOL, I, 

All this, it must be conressed, is a 
pretty enough fancy- an elegant and a 
beautiful fable; but, it is all a fancy and. 
a fable, which christianity <lisclaims, 
and reason revolts from; yet, in defiance 
of both, painters will paint their Bri
tannias and their Hibcrnias; and poets 
and orators will talk of them as real 
and embodied divinities; and statuaries 

· will make allegorical groups of them ; 
and the artists of the mint will embla
zon them on coins aml medallious, for 
no o1her apparent purpose, but to per-

. petuate lfrathenisin, after it ha_s every 
, where else c\isappea!'ed. · 

And, is it wonderful, we may jus11y 
ask, if artists will persist _in all this 
·foolerya11d nonsemie,~e!c'gant though 
it be, and classical though it bc,'.""""""'that 
they shonltl fail to awaken inte1·cst or 

· feeling? If there has been a falling off 
-in the e;cnius of_ our artists, it is here we 
· am to look for the cause, and not in 
'christianity; 'it is to their hacknied 
mi_mickry of what pleased in the an

· tique, because it was in nnison with 
"public feeling and popular belief, and 
which·cafl never please now, b'oth be-
cause all imi_tation and mimickry of this 

. kind are foreign to genius, and because 
the artist himself, not being in earnest 
in his belief, can never persuade others, 
by any hypocrisy, that he is in earnest : 
for earnestness, and zeal, and entlm
siasm, cannot be put on .so perfectly as 
to produce more than a momentary de-
ception. . 

The ancient poets) on the contrary, 
an!l the ancient painters, firmly believ
ed in the existence of their gods and 
goddesses, and their muses aud 11ymphs 
of the fields, rivers, and seas; and, be
·ina- in earnest themselves in ·the belief, 
th~y could easily persuade others, from 
the well-known principle of sympathy 
beino- contagious. Not so the modern 
imit~tor: he neither believes himself in 
what he pretends to fancy, nor does he 
seem to care whether any body believes 
it or not. How then, since this is so, 
can he ever expect to interest the feel
jogs of those to whom he adt.lress~s 
himself, either by the c~nv_as~ or m 
verSt,? But is it proper-1s It Just, to 
charge home all these failures on chris
tianity? Is it righ~ to say,. because,_ as 
christians, we believe no! m the e:x1st
ence, nor in th_e goddesshlfl of Br_itan
nia and Hibernia, and look unfeclmgly 

0 
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and coldly on the. finest of the hypocriti
cal representations ofthem,-that there
fore christianity has been the cause of 
failure in the painters or the sculptors? 
And because we do not give credit to 
-the existence or the divinity of a modern 
poet's mnse,-sincc he himself does -not 
give credit to it, nor ever demands it of 
us, but puts on an awkward and sheep
ish air in his wannest addresses to this 
imaginary and nnin le.resting thing called 
a muse-is christianity to blame for 
dissolving the charm, which, in the clas
sical ages, the poet's invocation to bis 
rnuse possessed wlaen he was in earnest 
about his invocation ?-Aml will any 
body believe or listen to a pulcing hypo
crite, who scarcely takes the trouble to 
disguise his hypocrisy? Will any body 
put up with lame and lifeless imitation, 
so long, as the originals are within 
reach? 

All failures and deficiencies of this 
kind, therefore, so far from being charge
able on christianity, are clearly charge
able on the indolence and the blunder
ing system of imitation adopted by the 
moderns on their_ first emerging from 
the darkness of the middle ages, and 
which have never, as they should have 
been, completely exploded and aban-
doned, · · ' 

If we are called on to produce a list 
of modern names, which may rival or 
even rank with the great men of the 
ancients, we boldly meet the challenge, 
as we can muster as goodly an array of 
men of genius as can be mustered from 
the annals of the classical mythology. 
We cannot, indeed, boast of an Orpheus, 
whose music could make the trees of 
the forest dance around him ; nor of a 
Zcnxis, who had the bad taste to paint 
grapes so naturally as to dec;eive the 
birds ;-but we can boast of modern 
poets and modern painters, who will 

not shrink. before an!/ of the great men 
of antiquity. 

Statuary we must as yet give up, 
notwithstanding the great efforts which 
ha,·e lately been made in Italy and 
Ilritaiu; and architecture we must also 
partly give up. 'I'he ancient paintings 
have perished, and we are here deprived 
of comparison. Ilnt in poetry, the ge
nius of the moderns has been gloriouslv 
trit1mphant. We cannot, indeetl, pro
duce an epic poet to compare with Ho
mer-nor a dramatic poet to compare 
with Eschylus, or Aristophanes,-nor a 
lyric poet to rival Pindar. But we have 
a still more numerous array of incom
parable names; for who of the ancient 
classical poels can he compared with 
Dante ?-Who of them could rival 
Ariosto or 'I'asso ?-Whom could they 
produce to match with Shakespeare, or 
Milton ?-Which of the ancient poets 
could he mustered to rank with Spenser, 
Dryllen, ·Young, Pope, Cowper, and 
Burns? That they have superior poets 
in some departments is not the ques
tion; but it is not quite clear that there 
is not one name in all antiquity, which 
deserves to stand in the same rank with 
those just named, not to speak at all 
of our own splendid galaxy of living 
poets. 

ln oratory, the ancients, though they 
may justly boast of Demosthenes and 
Cicero, and a few others, could not pro
duce one orator to match Lord Chat
ham, or Mr. Burke,-could not name 
one-not even Chrysostom-to rival 
Massilon, who, though be spoke a lan
guage better fitted for the nursery than 
the pulpit,-yet conquered with the 
power of a master the defects of his 
French, and was sublimely eloquent in 
defiance of drawing-room verbiage and 
pastoral prettyism, , 

SONG, 

]. 

THERE is no wrinkle on my brow 
No sadness in mine eye, ' 

Who ever saw my tear-drops flow? 
Or heard my/laintive sigh ? 

And ever jocun is my smile, 
And joyous is my tongue; 

Who then could guess how all the while 
My heart of hearts is wrung? 
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!A. 
While jests are flowing from my lip ; 

While loudest is my laugh; 
Or while with those, wbo largest sip, 

The-cheering bowl I quaff, 
Who could suspect that all inside 

No touch of joy could feel ? 
Or that the smiling face should hide 

A soul of lifeless steel. 

3. 
Yet so it is, no care have I 

For aught I say or do ; 
Deep in yon grave my fond hopes lie, 

Under the church-yard yew. 
I live without a thought-an end

A purpose to pursue; 
And care not how through life I wend, 

So that it were passed through. 

4. 
But why should I my friends torment 

With sorrows all my own? 
It gives my bosom more ·content 

To feel them quite alone. 
And, therefore, do I smooth my brow, 

And brighten up mine . .eye, 
And check the t,ear, though prompt to flow, 

And stop I.be bursting sigh. 

THE LOWER ORDERS. 

· FoR many years it has been a question least it may call their attention to a sub
among philosophers and philanthropists, ject so· vitally interesting to th_e well
whether or not it is either politic, or being of the country al large. -~ 
beneficial, to instruct the lower classes It is now preiiy generally admitted, 
of society in any branch of knowledge, that, in the parts of the country where 
which might not tend directly to tbe_im- education is most generally diffused, 
mediate- improvement of their powers, the people are both more moral, and, by 
for performing the mere mechanical a natural consequence, more Iciyal sub
functions which their station in society jects than in those where the cultiva
required, for the gener,11 good of the tion of the intellect is neglected. The 
commonwealth~ Indeed, many of the whole of Scotland was an example of 
opponents of the system of improvement this, and the border counties-the Lo
carried their praise of the blessed effects thians and a great part of the west low
of ignorance to such an extent, as to land counties are so still, But, say the 
assert, that every hour that the urchin; advocates of ignorance, the city of 
who was destined for the trade of a Glasgow aod its manufacturing depen
shoemaker, spent in learning bis alpha- dencies, where the people are at least as 
bet, was just.so muoh subtracted from well educated as in ariy other part of 
the time be ought to have been learning the kingdom, whate,·er they once might 
that trade; and that the shoes of his have been, are now (witness their po
majesty's lieges suffered in exact pro- lice-reports and assize calendars) neither 
portion. But though reason and cxpe- a religious, a moral, nor a Joyal people. 
rience has put such u/tra-ignorantial We admit they are not, and for a very 
ibeorics to the rout, still much is wanted plain and obvious reason; fifty years 
to put the community on a right method ago, there was not in Glasgow one man 
of bestowing education, in sncb a way in twenty, who could not read and 
as may prolJ.lote the public welfare; and write; whereas now, we can assert from 
it is with the intention of pointing ont the best authority, that of the whole of 
the more general of thest> errors on both the cotton;mannlhc1urcrs, which form so 
sides, that we lay the following thoughts large a proporl ion of the popnlat,011 of 
before our readers, in the hope, that at that city, not above forty iu the hundred 

02 
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can read a sentence, and of these, per
haps, not one in the forty ,has either 
the inclination or opportunity of improv
ing themseh•es by reading. In fact, as 
education has retrograded, crime has 
advanced, and so it ever will be found 
to clo. 

"\Ve would quote only another in
stance (though we could many) the con
verse of the former, where increase of 
education has caused a decrease of 
crime. It will long be rememhered in 
Scotland, what a scene of disgraceful 
outrage took place in the streets of 
Edinburgh, on the morning of New
year's-day, 1812, when a band of des
peradoes, joined by the apprentice-boys 
of the town, kept the streets foi: several 
hours, and assaulted and robbed nurµ
bers of the passengers; during which 
riot, several lives were lost. 'I'his dis
gracefol scene called the attention of 
the tuinking part of the communi1y to 
the source of so extensive an evil; 
when, npon diligent scrutiny, it was dis
coverrd, that the education of a great 
mass of the younger ·part of the P<?PU
Iatiqn had heen wholly neglected ; and, 
while the people of Scotland were secure
ly hugging themselves in the uniYersal 
diffusion of education throughout their 
country, there were actually thousands, 
in the very centre of the capital, wh0 
were totally ignorant even of their. alpha. 
bet. Such a fact only required to be 
known, in order to l!c remedied; a pa
rochial schoo.1, on the same principle as 
those of ti1e coun_try parishes, was s.et 
a-,going; imd a gentleman, admirnhly 
qualified both for his talents and bcne
,,olencc, took an active interest iu the 
immediate superintendence of the insti
tution. The pro&ciency of the pupils, 
as might have been expected, was com., 
mcnsurate with the zeal and talents of 
tl1eir ii1structors; and, since that period, 
though an average of 150 have 1>assed 
through the school annually, aml these 
of the very lowest orders of a large city; 
there l1as only been one solitary instance 
of a pupil of that cstahlishmcnt being 
called before a magistrate, to.answer for. 
an offence, and that one did not enter 
the school until be was fourteen years 
of age, and only rnmained in it fo1· six 
months. 

Eut while advocating the cause of 
education in general, it is necessary to 
obviate the effects of a too ar<lent phi
lanthropy, which would spoil by forcing 
that which would grow and tlourish of 
its own acoord. Many worthy _indivi-

duals, fully convinced of the ad vantages 
of education, wish .1o make it general 
by eleemosynary encouragement. This, 
for several reasons,·is impolitic. In the 
case of a parish pauper, we should cer
tainly instruct him on the same principle 
that we would clothe him ; because, if 
it is not done at the public expense, it 
will not be done at all; but, upon the 
same principle, it would be just as pr@
pcr to clothe as to educate the son of 
a mechanic, who can afford to do so at 
his own expense-for _what be· gets 
without paying for, he will neither value 
so hig-hly, nor use to such advantage. 

Let us add, that the habit of receiving 
charity destroys that spirit of indepen
dence which is so cs~cntial to the cha
racter of the subject of a free country; 
and damps the feeling of reliance upon 
one's own exertions, w hicb is indispen
sable in making a man turn his talents 
to the best accGunt for his own benefit; 
and, consequently, for the benefit of the 
community to which he belongs. 

Again, we deny the propriety of forc
ing education by artificial means, upon 
the same 11rinciple tl1at we object to 
forcing the production of any other com:. 
modity; first, because more may he pro
duced than there is a deman<l for; 
secondly, because what is produced will 
be of inferior quality; and thirdly, be• 
cause, like every lhing else that is forced, 
it will be liable to continual interrup• 
tions and fluctuations, and will end in 
a series of jobs for the benefit of private 
individuals. Need we say that in this 
latter ease the public interest will be 
gradually lost sight of, until at length 
it is totally neglected. 

As for the first of these objections, it 
is nniYersally admitted then, that edu
cation is an essential benefit, or even 
necessary, to the community at large
so is food-so are clothes-why not then 
give a fair and just price for what is 
necessary, to a-comfortable existence? 
If the people arc of opinion that other 
things contrihntc more to theii' comfort 
than the education of their chil<lren, 
let them be convinced· of their error, by 
seeing the beneficial effects of edu• 
cation on •he children of their neigh· 
bours; and not force instruction down 
their throats, any more than you would 
feed the family of a man, to ena'ble him 
to spend the money that ought to be 
employed for that purpose,. at the ale
house. •rhis is not charity, but -tho 
abuse of it, fi:>r by this you·encourage 
education, at the expense of the groafejt 
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end of education-morality; aml t•1c 
child so educated will, when he becomes 
a li1thcr, expect a similar boon from 
charily, ur will n<'glcct bis children, as 
his father neglected him. 

Our second position is so obvious, 
that it may he dismissed by asking this 
1ery sim pie question. Is it possible, in 
1;1c uature of things, that the pensioned 
schoolmaster, whose livelihood is quite 
independent of his exertions, will take 
the same pains as the man whose ex
istence depends on the proficiency of 
bis pupils 1 If any one thi11ks so, let him 
look tu free-schools wherever they exist, 
and without going out of the empire, 
the history of' those of the sister- kingdom 
will fully demonstrate, that such must, 
in the course of time, degenerate into 
jobs-indeed, for that matter, we might, 
ii' we liked, look nearer home. 

What then is to be done? Is tho edu
cation of the poor to he neglected, or, 
what amounts to the same thing, to be 
left entirely to chance and their own 
exertions 1 \V c say by no means. Let 
education he placed within their reach 
by economy of their slender means. 
We know that hy a sfrict aHention to 
this, children can be educated in the 
country, giving a sufficient income to 
the schoolmaster, and paying for all the 
materials that be requires, at the rate of 
ahout 6s. SJ. per scholar per annum ; 
that is at an average, instructing a chiltl 
ii) reading, writing, and the practical 
rules of arithmetic, whicl1 it has been 
possihle to do on an average of three 
yrar's tuition, for the sum of IL. sterling. 
Uut suppose, that in the metropolis and 
other large towns, that sum should re
q11irc to be-doubled; is there any of the 
working classes who can earn their 
bread, who cannot pay 3¼d. per week for 
the education of each of their children? 
Y ct. for this sum, we know that a mu<"h 
better education than falls to the lot of 
many, even of the middling classes, 
coulil Le conferred. 

What still further will tend to the 
moral improvement of the lower classes, 
is the spirit which has of late appeared 
in the country of inquiry upon scientific 
suhjccts- a thirst of knowledge has 
been cherished and supplied by the 

system of publishing works, in cheap 
numbers, for the exclusive behoof of 
the lowei: orders. Of these, • the most 
prominent is the lUECHANics' MAGA
ZINE, which, from the able manner in 
which it is conducted, and the extensive 
circulation it enjoys, cannot fail to do 
incalculable service to the cause of 
improvement throughout the empire. 
Were more books upon the same prin
ciple published, (and the demand must 
cause an adequate supply) we should in 
a few years hear but little of the neces
sity of gratuitous education, as the 
father who bas the good fortune to en
joy reading himself, will be stimulated 
to exert his industry and economy to 
the uttermost, to enable him to bestow 
a like advantage on his children. 

There is only one more argument 
which of late has come into vogue 
against encouraging education among 
the lower orders, which we think it 
necessary to refute before concluding. 
It is said, if you educate every one, 
where is the advantage of the middle 
classes over tho lower, in being able to 
educate their children l By diffusing 
education among children of an infe
rior rank, JOU are taking the bread 
from your own children, and giving it 
to those of others. Allowing this to be 
true; the motive for withholding a be
nefit from others is too selfish for a ge
nerous mind to listen to for a moment. 
But luckily, like most arguments against 
the amelioration of the human race, it 
is futile. Every discovery and improve
ment in mechanics gives employment 
to hundreds of all classes of the commu
nity. 'J'he more you add to the power 
of a nation, the more you em·ich her 
and every individual she contains. James 
Watt, the son of a· schoolmaster, in a11 
obscure village, has done more real good 
to 1hc people of Great Britain than all 
the statesmen she has produced since 
the revolution. The more widely you 
diffuse education, by fair and honour
able means, the greater is your chance 
of Lringing forward such nien, and of 
increasing the wealth, the power, and 
_the happiness of the people. 

A MECHANIC OF FLEET STREET. 

* •* \Ve have published the above almost as it reached our hands. A fe_w alter~ 
ations in ortho,.raphy, and one or two in. style, we have made; but, m other 
respects, it is a; it came from its author. In spite of the editorial " we," which he 
has assumed, it is the bon8- fide production of a mechanic. That class, always of the 
highest importance to a nation, always forming one of the main sinews of a 
country's strength, bas only of late fallen into proper bands, and been turned 
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towards purposes worthy of intellectual beings. This good. work has been, In a 
n-reat clcgrcc, effectecl by the Mechanics' Institution, a most interesting body, of 
~hose rise ancl progress we, ere long, shall tako most decided notice. It bas 
given us great pleasure to perceive that they have properly appreciated the designs 
of trading politicians of all parties, who have occasioually come among them, and 
are determined to keep aloof from tbe furtherance of all such lmmbugs. The Me
chanics' Magazine, allu<letl to by our correspom.lcnt, is a work of much more pith 
than its unpretending appearance would lead the nnrcflecting to imagine. No 
work we know of bas contributc,cl more to diffuse information among the people. 

We trust that similar principles as·tbose which actuated our correspondent will 
Jong continue to spread among the order to which he belongs-Ibey would soon 
raise them above what they have been too long made by those who care nothing 
whatever for their real interests. \Vhat t!wt has been we can tell them in a word, 
with which they are very familiar-They have been, on all occasions, made neither 
more nor less than-TOOLS, 

P. S. We suppose that it is totally unnecessary to remark, that our correspon
dent is a Scofohman-it is quite evident, from his universaHy citing Scotland as his 
authority, on all occasions, according to the general practice of all folk north of 
the Tweed. \V c wonder why he has not mentioned the Glasgow Mechanics' l\'la
gazine. All in good time! 

CAl\IDRIDGE ALE, 

A LITTLE book, in a dictionary shape, has been just published, nnder the title of Gradus ad 
Cantabrigiam. The wit is poor enough, and the slang no great matter. The Cantabs 
ought to do better things. However, as we arc professed ale-drinkers, we were glad to see 
one little bijou from John's on that subject; and accordingly, having nothing to do this fine 
morning; we translate it, giving the preface from the dictionary. 

"ALE. Cambridge has been long celebrated for its ale; we have ourselves quaffed no 
small quanlities of this inspiring beverage, and remember the rapturous exclamation of a 
celebrated classic on receiving some dozens of Audit • stout, · 

'All hail to the Ale, it sheds a halo -round my head.'" 

(Which, as we go along, we must remark, was a very slupid attempt at wit on the part 
of the celebrated classic.) . 

"Among the _ma_ny spirited effusions poured forth in its praise by Freshman, Soph, 
Bachelor, and B1gw1g, none appears more worthy of record than the following Sapphic 
ode, from that cradle of the Facete, St. John's College. 

In Cerealem Haustum: ad Promum Johannensem, A. D. I 786. 

I. 
Fer mihi,t Prome, oh! cohibere tristes 
Quod potest cmas ! Cerealis haustus 
Sit mihi prcesens relevare diro 

Here, waiter, here, bring me a bottle of ale 
The best of all medicines for banishing 

, care, 
Pectora luctu. A medici~e I never have known yet to fail 

ID making blue devils to vanish in air. 

* Audit. A meeting of the master aQd fellows, to examine or audit the College accounts 
A feast in hall succeetls, on which special occasion is broachetl that "aureum nectar" cele; 
brated above, 

Gradus ad Cantabrigiam. 
It is a favourite subject with the uni,·crsity wits. So poor Marmy Lawson, 
Gray's ode, 

And again-

Dear lost companions in the spoutini art; 
Dear as the commons smokina in the hall; 

Dear as the audit ale that warm: my heart, 
Ye fell amidst the dying Union•s·fall,' 

Fill high the Audit bowl, 
The feast in hall prepare. 

in his parody on 

t A word most obnoxious to a pun, Who doe& not know the old clench-Prome PrO,rJr pro-
me potum_? ' · ' 
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Hane sitiin saivam cetera domare, 
Hoc (puella absente) leva dolens cor 
lieus mihi curie, Cereale donum; 

Fer medicamen. 

Euge ! non audi11?• sibilat fremitque 
Aureum nectar, fluviique ritu 
Aspice a summo ruit ore zythus 

Spumeus obbie ! 

Cemis ! ut vitro nitet invidendo 
Lucidus liquor! comes il facelus 
Cuijocus, qufcum Venus et Cupido 

Spicula lingunt. 

Nunc memor char:e cyathum repleho 
Virginis! curie medicina suavis! 
Hine mihi somni-ah quoque, suaviora 

Somnia somno. 

0 Dapes§ quie lietitiamq; priebes 
Omnibus vero veneranda Diva! 
Tu mihi das, alme Ceres, amanti 

Dulce levamen. 

Hos bibens succos generosiores 
ltalis testis nihil videbo 
Hos bibens succos neq ; Gallicanre 

Laudibus uvre. 

Cum Johannensi latitans snili t 
Grunnio, et scribo sitiente labro 
Hos bibam succos el amica musis 

Pocola ducam. 

II. 
Were my bosom with sorrow just ready to 

burst, 
And no woman were near, 'tie to this I 

should fly; [thirst, 
So here with its flood, let me banish my 

And draw from it courage, my grief I defy. 

III. 

IV. 

v. 

VI. 

Ha! bravo! d'ye hearit; it whizzes and pops, 
This nectar of gold; and as fast as the tide 

Does the worshipful extract of barley and 
hops [side. 

Flow frothing all over the black-botLle's 

See, see, how the glass which I envy, by 
· Jove, [quor's beam; 
Shines glorious and brighl in the glad li

W it comes at its c:all-and the goddess of 
love [in its stream. 

Hastes with Cupid, his arrows to bathe 

To the health of my darling a bumper I flll; 
Here's my love! of all sorrow a solace is 

she. 
Sleep will follow the draught-ay, and 

dreams sweeter still [may be. 
Than slumbers, no matter how sweet they 

0 goddess, who fills every stomach with food, 
And bosom with fun, mighty Ceres, all 

hail! [mood, 
- The pangs of my love in its gloomiest 

Are allayed by this potion of generous ale. 

VII. 
While quaffing this liquor more noble hy 

much, _ 
I care not a farthing for Italy's wine; 

While quaffing this liquor I care not lo touch 
What France can produce from her 

much bepraised vine. 

VIII. 
Then while lying at ease in my own Johnian 

sty, 
I grunt and I scribble with still thirsty lip, 

This liquor to poesy, sacred will I 
In the name of the muses unceasingly sip. 

• "Bottled ale highly up." GRADUS, 

t An allusion to the Universitv name for the men of John's-Johnian Hogs. Whence'it 
arose has not been rightly, or wfth any degree of probability, ascertained. A variety of con
jecture~ are offered in the Gentleman's Magazine, for 1795, with the following jeu d'esprit:
" A genius espying a coffee-house waiter carrying a mess to a Johnian in anuther box, asked 
if it was a dish of grains. The Johnian in~tantly wrote on the window 

Says ---, the Johns eat grains, suppose it true, 
They pay for what they eat-does he so to·o? 

(A mighty pointless attempt at ajeu d'esprit, by the hye.) 
Andtber writer, whom I should suspe~t to be Maystcrre Ireland, the psepdo-Shakcspcare, 
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TAKING CARE OF AN INV .A.LID. 

So far back as 18-, being advised to 
remove from the city of -- to the 
couutry, . for the benefit of my health, 
which bad got somewhat out of order 
·by close study and confinement; instead 
of taking up my residence at a watering
place, I resolved to ramble through some 
JI.arts of Durham. Letters of introduc
tion were ea8ily procured from some 
friends, to acquaintances living nea1· 
such places as I proposed to ,•isit. My 
reader need not for a moment be appre
hensive, that he is about to be bored 
with a prosing journal, detailing accounts 
.of scenes, rocks, and vallies-no such 
thing-the "cuisine," is somewhat more 
to my taste; and there is not a reason
nble being in existence, who will not 
frankly admit that the pleasantest view, 
seen in the whole of a country trip, is 
the view of the " dejeuner." 

My first visit was to a plain straight
·rorward fox-hunter, to whom I _had an 
introduction, and who received me with 
all .the frankness usually attendant on 
such a char11cter, assuring me, at. the 
same time, how much he regretted that 
the state of my healtl1 would not allow 
Jne to go deep into the bottle, btit that 
Mrs. --. would take charge of me, 
and see my wants attended to. Here is 
some of the influence of " gossiping;" 
long before my arrival, every little cir
cumstance connected with me was fully 
known, and thus it plays its part, in-
0nencing in some way even the minutest 
concerns of our lives, • 

At dinner, Mrs·. - resolving to take 
charge of me, assigned me the seat next 
to her. Mr. -- was in the act of ask
ing, whether ·be should send me part of 
the dish before him, and I was just as
senting (it happening to be the very 
thing I should have preferred) but, the 

hostess at once interposed, asking, with 
the greatest surprise, could ''. any snch 
thing be recommended to an inrnli,I. 
She must be allowed to know what was, 
and what was not fit, for a delicate per
son, and had prnpared under her own 
eye, ' a made-dish,' such as was fit for 
an invalid after a journey." Spirits of 
Kitcbiner ! of Curtis! and all 1he oilier 
aldermanic tribe of eatiug animals, look 
dow11 with pity on a poor disciple, whose 
only fault was that or having hccn 
·troubled with a bit of a slwrt cough, ur 
a little thickness cir wind, arid for this 
small offence was doomed, in the face of 
the very fare he could have feasted on, 
to eat that which he e,·cr loalhcd, aml 
the very sound or whose name, even 
now, makes him shudder- " a made 
dish, after a journey !" 

To. prescribe the quality of the .thiug 
to be eaten, seemed a mere preliminary 
act of. guardianship on the part of my 
hostess; to order the_ quantity. followed 
naturally enough, as a matter of course ; 
but, though wilh patient submission to 
inexorable fate, I ate almost to reple
tion of viands thus presented, my only 
recompencc was-" Oh, you really arc 
doing nothing, you ha-vc scar.cely ca1en 
a morsel." Repealed assurances that I 
already had abundance were of no avail, 
my plate was still loaded with unsparing 

. hand. To diversify 1he scene, or rather1o 
produce a diversion, I tried to get. some 
tluid to sip, by way of interlude; and 
while in ilie act of calling to tl1e servant, 
my hosfoss, ever. watchful .ot; my com• 
forts, seemed .disposed to crown her 
attentions, by adding to the pile already 
before me, but her attention was roused 
to another subject. 'I'he sound of the 
word, '' glass of ale:' as I called to 1he 
servant, suspended e-very other purpose. , 

has, or pretends to have, discovered the following, in a very scarce little l,ook of epigrams, 
written by one Master James Johnson, Clerk, printed in 1613, 

To the Sclwll~r• of Sainct John Ids College. 
Ye Johnnishe men, that have no other care, 
Save ondie for such foode as ye prepar<!, 
To gorge youre foule polluted trunks withall; 
Meere swine ye bee, and such your actyons all; 
Like themme ye runne, such tie youre leadeu pace, 
Nor soule, nor reasunne, shynethe in your face. 

Edmund Malone, Esq. of ~lack letter sagacity, would discover. with half an eye, that the 
above was not the orthography of 1613, Sainct-tl,ermne-ret11onne-ihyru:the; &c, For a further 
account, see Caltlbridge Tart, p. 2'79, 
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"Surely, sia·, your )lliJsician docs not 
allow JOU ale, it is <jui!e impo11sible: tmch 
bevetagc is nev.cr allowed to an iu,•alirl. 
I see I must hlke"tihai-g1i,of.you; you'll 
allow me to show you how to mix ym;r 
wine and water, it is the only drink fit .. 
fur delicate persons.".· · · · : 

Literally horror-struck at the ·very 
name of that vilc~t of all vile mixtures, 
wine and water, I still 'felt that tesist
-ancc or protestation were .alilte 11navail
'ing, mid so was obliged to. make a· virtue 
'ofsil.(h1ecessity, and submit with as·mueh 
. composure as I could assume. ,vine, 
11ir, ·as everybod_y knows, was once, c,•en 
in thi.s gre:'t. winc~btbhing con,nti-~, used 
only med1emally ;· but now 1.t [fas· be
come· so much ·an article of every day's 
'llse, that .all trace of its origiim1 charac
:ter is lo~t, I mean that cl1anictcr oNmu
scousness that appertains to e,•ci'y part '. 
aod·pmiion ·of the rcs-medica-howcvcr'., 
it was once my lot to drink port; I say 
medicinul port; with every circ1l,111stance 
uf feel and- gesture that· attends the act 
,of guliiiug down some compost of the 
11harumcopolists. 
' Possibly you may have witncssed:11w 
sensation that is: cai:J.sed by the :i_nivaJ of 
11.nunex~et\fod'g~<:5,t1·.a!1cl. lllllO\i~if(oth~.•· 
ca1isos 9f Jiustle, ma country-house tlmt 
ilocs' itot -rejoice in a "di-stored wine
cellar the 'haste with which' a cbu'ric·r 
·is dispatched ·fo the. next to,vn for the 
"wine for dinncr.''-Just fancy, lor a 
moment, snch a skipper, returning h<ime 
with this article of Iii xnry commit tell 
to his charge :-see· tlie zeal wHli which 
he grasps the neck of a brace of bottles, 
one in each fist, and then think of the 
effect that a trot of two or three.miles, 

, on·a bot day, will have on its contents; 
~then think what ritiist; be the feelings 
ofa man, ,vl10 happened to get a glimpse 
of the probation to which that luckless 
wine had been subjected, and at dinner, 
011 asking ror a glass: of ale, -is pcrnrup
torily lohl he must have wine and water, 
which is his utter ·a version at !he hcst of 
times; and then, when an awkward 
clown clumsily ii'lserts a bad cork-scr<'w, 
sees, to his utter dismay; the cork come 
away piecemeal, amt the forbid " black 
strap" issue, gurgling forth, loader! with 
frngment11 of cork, or sediment, or b,,th; 
now rendered even more manifest by the 
watering to which it is subje'ct.~d;"""'." 
w)leu, I say, you J1avc all _these prelimi
naries in your min.cl's. eJC, just frgnre a 
devoted being, endeavo1n:ing 1o sti!l t/1e 
qt1alm tha~. kicks at· his .stomach,' ari.(,I 
. \'OL, I. . . 

tries to compose the wrinkle that would 
twirl up his nose, as he prepares to gulp 
d?wn 11w. ,nauseous draµght, to which 
Ins gna,rdfau angel .had .deomcd him.
Picture to yourself all this, anti have you 
not, at oue view, the very climax of 
human inisc,-y ! 

11'he dinncr~sccne, to my great relief, 
pa:;sed away, and .the sigual for - the 
ladies fo retire gave some prospccl of 

-being freed from farther outrage, for so 
· it may truly be called; but my hostess, 
· Jest by any possibility I might forget 
· her attention, perceiving my eye lo stray 
·towards a fla~k of clear mou.ntain-dew 
· that was )aid on the table·, ·Htdctly, as 
her parting injunction; forLa<J any other 

·nquodhan ncgus. . ' 
· The host was not so cxcessivelv sub
. missive_ as to haye cvery:c1>~D1and car
. rietl. into cxccnli'on, artd ·he allowed me 
·tn fortify u',ysclfwith Sllli}C of the " pa
ticucc" which he fimutl probably to be 

. indispN1sable to himself, whcne:vcr he 
\"rishc(l to ·assnmc c\'cn .the appearance 

·of being a free agent. 'l'hus strength
· cued I. took couragc,.and resoh•cd; that, 
·come wlml may, al the tea-1a,lilc I should 
· driuk ·110 medicinals. 'l'hci:e, happily, 
·,,y,. s:ibject of i!iflcrc11ce o.ccnrrcd; all 
·wcnt·quictly .on, aud as early hours are 
·necessary for an invalid; I was condnete(l 
'to ·my sleeping. apartment sho11ly a.f~r 
tO r;i'clock. 1:Ierc, at my wry c_nt.r~,!l~e, 

·1 felt a gl011J1ng proof of th.e atteu_tw,n 
paid to my comforts as an invalii,I, par
ticularly an asthmatic one; a huge pile 
of wood blazed bc{orc me, though .. o.n 
referring to rny diary I fo11nd the. time 
of'the yeai' was,J1in11·s:d. 'l'he curtai11.s 
·were drawn closelY:ronnd the bed, the 
·,vindow-slmttcrscarcfullJ barred, blinds, 
·&c. &c. adjusted so as to defy Rore11,s 
himself to slide .in one puff to my·as
sistanc<', even if at my last gasp for a 
·mouthful of fresh air. But; Sir! I was 
an inrnlid, arid somewhat asthmatic : 
trierefiire, in. e,•ery particular, as you 
sec, treated as such ! ! To .undo all the 
·other overt-acts of attention was· e.asy 
llnou.,h, but as for the great blazing log 
that "was literally hissing in the _fire
place, to eject that wa~ qnitc ou!.~tho 
q,restion. So, subn11~s1on b~mg the 
order of I.he day, nothmg renmmed for 
mo but to tnake up my mind· quiet!~ 
'to: bear " those ills we have," though 
the catalon-ne seems pretty full, as.even 
the last se~tion of our first day's htstory 
1csfifies-ii blazing fire, close curtains, 
and a pi Ill of dow,n fpr an u!iililJl~tic, 1> . . . .. .. 
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CAPTAl!'l OGLERIGIIT, 

A Sto1'y, fom,rled 1ipor, Facts, by an Officer of the Vete1·a11~. 

LIST-LIST-OH-LIST !--Shakspeare. 

·rm~ life of a soldier is checqucrcd by 
I\ greater variety of scenes and circnm
slances, than that of most individuals
his wandering profession, his uncertain 
period of residence in any one particu
lar place-his connections with indivi
duals, snddenly formed, and as sudden
ly to be broken, make him what may 
be truly called a citizen of the world.
He has. no spot upon earth where he 
can say lo himself, this is my fixed place 
of ahode-my home :-No-even after 
a night of heart-expandiug conviviality, 
w!1cn he. has sworn eternal friendship 
with a circle of casual merry-makers 
and good fellows-when he has been 
placed upon a level with his betters in 
wit or wealth, by the potent and equal
izing inflnencc of the grape, or Im111dy, 
or whiskey toddy,-he is liaLlc to be 
roused out of his deep and rcu·cshing 
slumber~, to be hurried. off in a twink-

, Jing to some distant part of the king
dom-to somt,l foreign country-or to 
-the lord knows where. 

A soldier's life then is one of continn
-al excitement, and he who is not an old 
stager in the profession, and whose heart 
is unaccustomed to the sudden tearing 
up of friendships .and attachments by 
·the root~, how much pain bas he to en
counicr before· he can pass 1hro11gh the 
world in a soldier-like kind of way. For 
my part, I have been always or a pa
thetic and even melancholy tnrn of 
mind, and it was the opportunities that 
I saw in a soldier's life for an iudul-

. gence of my farnuritc feeling~, that first. 
·induced me to adopt the profession of 
· 111e army. A few J cars since I was 
· c1tiartered with my n·gimcnt in a se-
. chided and agreeably-situated town in 
one of the western districtsof1he sister
.kingdom. All the knowlcdgeofwhich 
that 1 shall· give my readers is, what 
they can collect from descrip1ion. A 
small ri,•er of clear water, meauderiug 
througlJ morasses for a Jistance of seve
ral miles from the mountains where it 
fakes its rise, divides the town into two . 
equal pans, by a sort of cast and west 

, division, which are united by a narrow 
bFidge, with houses; inhabited by petty 

grocers, linen-merchants, relaifors or 
leather, snuff-manufactu:ers, with nu
merous and indispensable little vcmlcrs 
of native whiskey, which latter houses 
arc always well frcqucnted.-Tothe east 
of the town the wide-spreading bog of 
Allen extends its flat surface of heath 
and water, to an extent beyond the 
reach of human eye; the prospect of 
this wild morass is excluded from the 
view on tl111 north aml south by thick 
woods, and elevations of the country 
which diversify the lands1.;apc 011 each 
side, for a considernLle spiicc. To the 
west, and at about the distance of nine 
miles, is a chain of hills of ,•cr.v impos
ing magniludc and a variety of shapes, 
far above 1hc tops of which is seeu tow
ering, in majestic superiority, that pile 
of earth and rock and lern commonly 
called in the disll'ict I am dcscriuing, 
"the hill of the white fairy." 

The immediate em·irons of the town 
arc decorated by handsomely-situated 
little villas, belonging to the gentry of 
the place :-a few old family-mansions 
arc to he seen, snrrounJcd by lofty trees, 
the remain·s of former and more pros
perous days-but thorn latter edifices 
are many of 1hem deserted by their 
·owners; and those that are inhabited 
by 1hc descendants of goodly ancestors, 
arc much neglected and gone to decay. 

This town, like most olhcrs of equal 
extent, has its church for the weekly 
resort of the pious and wcll-inclined
ils goal for the reception of rerractory 
_characters, its cl:apcl, so called pai· eJ·
cellence, for its Homan Catholics, and 
its meeting-house for its saints.-It also 
has to boast of ils oh! castle and its holy 
well.-A t the western entrance I here 
stands a badly while\\ ashed-desolate 
.;....malt-house looking building, calle1l 
the Vete1·ans Barracks, appcnde1\ to 
one end of which, aii a sort of codicil, 
was a small shop, commonly called the 
canteen, kept by the sergeant-major's 
wife, smelling strongly of pipe-clay, n·,l 
herrings, and rancid butter, and in 
which a great deal of tvcr,11 thing might 
be purchased for duo co11side1 ation. 
Every objectin and about this barrack 
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gave one the idea of peaceable and idle 
times-groups of half-dressed soldiers 
we.re to be seen at all hours of the day, 
with foraging-caps on their heads and sus
i1cnders o,·er their waistcoats, loitering 
about in the sunshine, or gazing list
lessly from the small windows of their 
apartments, while regiments of newly 
pipc-clay'd duck-trowsers were suspeml
ed on liues to dry in front.of the barracks, 
looking all so clean, and kicking np their 
empty legs fantastically in the wind ; in 
short, every thing looked a picture of 
idleness. Idlest among the idle was 
the centinel posted at the barrack-gate, 
who would dangle pla:yfully about an 
.old sentry-box with a short switch in 
his hand, sometimes whistleing a brisk 
tune and striking the sides of his wooden 
tenement, at others wantonly carving 
his name with his tobacco-knifo upon 
its shattered sides, and ever and anon, 
for the sake of variety, wandering, as if 
.by accident, bfl)"ond the limits of his 
post, lo have a sly peep through the 
shop-window at the sc1:jcant-m.ijo1·'s 
pretly <lau~htcr. This may give my 
J·eadcrs some slight notion of a rnleran's 
barrack in peaceable limes. The offi
.cers,howcver, were well accommodated, 
with !I- good dwelling-house am\ every 
thing suitable, at ;i, quarter of a .mile'.s 

. dislance. On market-days, during the 
war, tliis town was infested with its 1·e
cruiting party, accompanied, as is usual, 
by scenes of revelry. Sergeant Shanly 
WllS detested through the country by all 

.good mothers and affectionate wirns ; 
he had a fascinating power in acquiring 
recruits, a whiokey-drinking sort of per
suasi,·eness that was quite irresistible; 
hut, notwitltstauding the bad character 
he had amongst steady-going people, 
for beino- a determinate toper, yet his 
worstcn~my could not accuse himoFhav
ing got drunk more than three hundred 
and sixty~fivc times in the whole course 
of the year. The rub-a-dnb~dub of the 

. drum of this terrific sergeant collected 
around his standard numerous followers 
and admirers, and, at whate,•er public
house he put-up, after _a march through 
the towu,oftoilso_meanxicty, he was sure 
to be regaled by the landlord as one of 
hi5 most constant and best customers~ 

· in iruth, he was the Iiie and soul of 
• the Jllacc for a considcral,,le space of 
time-but the pea,ce came-sad words
and there was an end to Sergeant 
Shanl:y ·; as his loyal and [persevering 
:services were no.looger required!! 

Shortly after this awrul event, the re
giment of veterans, to wliicb I be
longed, received orders to march from 
our former quarters to the town which 
I have just attempted to describe, to 
fill the place of the regular t1·oops, who 
had received the rout for England, 
after having been stationed there dur
ing the space of nearly a year and a
halt'. \Ve set out before day-break to 
perform a journey of eleven miles, which 
we accomplished with great ease before 
nine in the morning. The deep and 
heart-felt sorrow I experienced in sepa
rating from my divine Eliza, and the 
charming Mrs. G., was, in some degree, 
alleviated hy the anticipation of tho 
greetings we should receive from the in
hal.iitanls, aud particnlarl}' the females 
of the town we were jnst approaching. 
J\'ly mind was engaged in forming a 
thonsand pleasing conjectures on this 
point-the longing glances of female 
curiosity and admiration-the passing 
salute from the artillery of bright eyes, 
as they gazed at us from the drawing
room windows, the loves at first sigh{, 
and the praises utfored by sweet lips, 
all enchanted my irnagimltiou. Our 
approach was announced by the beat of 
merry drum, and the leading file (the 
name by which the chief performer on 
that instrument is called, and who1 by 
the bye, knew his l.iusincss right well,) 
played up the lively and appropriateairef 
" We a/"e t/1e boys fol' bewitcltin{f t/1em !" 
-but-gentle reader-imagine our dis
appointment and surprise, at finding that 
the joy-inspiring sounds of the music, 
and the curiosity exciting the arrival of 

· a body of sturd)' veternns, had nut the 
expected and desired effect on.the inha
bitants. There were no blooming clus
ters of pretty faces pressing forward, 
like holly-hawks in summer luxuri
ance, from the drawing-room windows 
-no hurrJings of curiosity-no wel
coming glances- all was silence and 
apathy ! A few scnaut-maids lh~ust 
their heads suddenly from half.raised 
attic windows, ,rith a sort of bob a11d 
back again, as tortoises thrust o~t their 
heads from their. shells occas1onally 
with a kind of fitfnl animation :-:--in 
short the only greetings we had of any 
kind: was. a f'eu de joie of yclpit1gs and 
barkings, fired at us by a ,1notly group 
of cur-dogs as we hailed ii\ •front of,thc 
butcher's-shop, at the corner_ of the 
market-place. The space_o~ one wc~k, 
howc,·er, made u.s acquamlcd \\'1l\l 
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the 1own aml a considerable portfoi1 of 
Hs iuhabitants, as the· universal g1;i.-f 
that was excited by the llepartnrc of the 
rngular troops hall, by that time, in a 
great degree, subsided with the usual 
rn1li<li1y of the fashionable sorrows of 
the drawing-room. On the followin'g 
Saturday a ball was given, by some of 
the most respectable inl1abitants, in ho-
110111· of our arrival-all our officers were, 
of course, invited. 

The greater part of the beauty and vii
Jago aristocracy of lhc place was then 
assembled. There was ihe whole family 
of the Talfes-thrce families aml a half 
of the O'lllanagans- the Dnlfs were 
there, and a whole host of young female 
cousins- Lady De B--, and her 
spindle-legged husband, Sir H ngh, with 
their interesting rabbit-mouthed daugh
ter. Costello, the brewer, and his 
daughter, came in during the dancing, 
and indulged the company with what 
Jemmy Hegan, the eslahlished punster 
of the village, styles a sample of their 
!,ops. lVe had quadrilles and counfrJ• 
dances, (waltzing was not allowed), 
after which, an amaleur concert was 
struck up, in which the ladies exerted 
their ·dear liUle necks to warble, wil'h 
what success may be conjectured, in 
the style of Madam Catalani or l\'li$s 
Tree. In due course, a fat red-faced 
gentleman, with a very knowing obli
quily of vision, (after s11iriting himself 
up by six large glasses of ·wJiite-wilie 
negus, which he took quietly in the 
course of the evening), ,,olunteered his 
services to give a solo on the bass-viol, 
which he performed with collsiderablo 
skill, and a most pe_rspiring degree of 
anxiety. In a won.I, the evening passed 
off like most evenings of the sort do in 
Ireland; the genllcmen did ample justice 
to the supper,discussed several rounds of 
whiskey-punch, and talked on various 
subjects, wilh a degree of interest which 
gradually became more intense towards 
the conclusion, when they J;eca\ne bois
terous. Many of the females, howeve1', 
were not so brisk and intent UfJOlt the 
amusements as might be cxpect.ed. I 
observetl there wits a serious and secret 
topic of conversation, when Hicy 'assem
bled together in little groups. Sam'e 
affecting talc of love-sorrow, which ab
sorbed their minds, and excited their 
sympathies. It was evident that some 
dee1· of the tcndel' herd had been smiUeh 
by the all-pervading shaft of the an1orous 
god. · 

The name~ of Ca11wrinc Grace ::ml 

· Captain Ogleright were frcqnently ut
terc,I, in under-tones, during ttie convci's 
sation. The sweetly-budding membets 
of the groups, who had attained to the 
ages of sixteen or eighteen, an~\ who 
were, or course, competent to give ra
tional opinions on matters relating t(? 
the heart, were most serious in the gos
~ip; and it was amusing to see them 
distort their pretty eyebrows into ex
pressinns of regret, am\ hear them 
breathing audible •sighs by· the dozen, 
tl1e simple effusions of 1hci1, untrained, 
unlainfod hearts. During my exploits 
at (he ball, I bccallJC acquainted with ·a 
widow lady wilh large blue fishy CJ'l'S, 
aml a tongue that beat loosely against 
he1· under-jaw, like that of a bellows, 
who, with the greatest good-nature, i!1 
a lisping voice, gave me an account of 
t!:e love-a{f'afr, and the heatt-brcakings 
eecasioned by t11e departure of Captain 
Og·leright, and the particular sorrOIVs 
of the fascinating and amiable Catheline 
Grace; and I shall tell It ·11,fter her as I 
can. 

'' Sir Hugh and Lady De Il--, -a 
grizly hard-laced couple, Who hung 
loosely together in a sort of fashionable 
coujugality, and who ate the subj'ects of 
much of the envy ·and scandal of the 

· gossi1lping coteries of the 11la<:c-inha
bit a stately-looking edifice, a liUte to 
the weshvard of the town; the house 
is surrounded by trees, and fronted by 
an iron gate-the grounds about it al'c 
rr.tircd and very picturesque. Sii' Hugh, 
,vho is now 11 man in possession ·ol' con· 
si<lerable property, was, at one period of 
bis tile, what is commonly called a poor 
knight. ,vhcn he first came ill con
tncl with the delectable lady, who gain
ed possession of bis heart; she wa·s n 
flirti11g, anilnated, highly-rouged little 
bndy, wi1h a smattering of book know
ledge in the way of novels; a tong'ne 
1lmt never rei.ted, an abundance of tact 
in coquetry, and a fortune of 12,000l, 
Some folk looked upon her as rathur 
gay, and whispered about some non
se11se respecting moonlight-walks \vith 
a certain Jiersonagc of high rank in the 
neighboiu-bood-, but that was all sla.ndet. 
Sir Hugh Jln,ed her for her money and 
accomplisl;ments,and 'Shc tovcd hin1 for 
his title and his quiet unassuming dis
positio11. 'J'hey were united 0110 dny 
in holy wedlock, without much JU"CVIOUS 
courtship or fuss, and, in 'the ·space of 
scvon mon1hs (owing to an accident 
Lady Dell-- met with iu stepping 
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out of her carriage) she made her knight 
pcrfec1ly happy, by presenting him" ilh 
a son.. Months rolle<l on, and this on:. 
spring of their happy uuion grew in 
strength lieJond the expectation of e,·en 
the nurse. Sir Hugh was delighted, 
and since the birth of 1he child, he in
dulged himself in the evenings with a 
glass in addition to his usual quantum. 
Lady De B-- exerted her text sue~ 
ccssl'ully, and kept the knight under ex
cellent petticoat-government. At her 
parties, which were always splendid, lie 
was never allowed to appear. She 
assure,! him that he was a most cxcd
lcnt and worthy man, and one of the 
Lest of husbands, but that he wanted 
those graces of manner which are neces
sary for entertaining fashionable guests; 
to which. he submitted, iu silent a!lmira
tion of the !ady:likc per!ections of his 
wife. On an evening, when company 
was invited, he would take his station in 
the front parlour adjoining the hall, 
habited in his morning-dress of salrron 
hue; keeping the door a-jar in his hand, 
to peep at the gnests a;, they passed, 
and wheu he happened to spy an old 
cr01q1 strutting in with all 1hc import
ance of full dress: he would suddenly 
rusb from his lurking-place to give him 
a. cordial shake of ihe hand, unknown 
to the servants,. or Lady De B--. 
Such was the mode of lite of this ske
leton knight, who, however, was not a 
fool in other respects-being highly re
spected as a man of profound know
ledge and good sense by ihc unsophis
ticated fanning gentry of his neighbour
hood, and considered as one particu
larly knpwing in the culture of cabbage. 
In due time, Lady De B-- presented 
him with another treasure, in the shape 
of a daughter, which became the fa. 
vonrite chiid of the happy knight; while 
Lady De B-- took upon herself the 
sole management of the son, who she 
determined to bring up strictly in the 
paths of virtnu, and according lo the 
preL-cpts laid down by nil ancient Jlhi
losophers. The boy, alas! attained to 
his eighteenth year without deriving 
much benefit from her instructions; his 
hive of field-sports in preference to lite
rary studies, tortured and disappoioled 
his anxious mother - and as for. the 
danghtcr, Fanny, si1e was totally neg
kclcd, from -lier being, in Lady De 
n-•s opinion, incorrigibly dull of in
tellect, and like Sir Hubrll -in the face. 
At ahout. this 11criod of her domestic 

annoyances, a wealthy half-brother of 
hcr's residing in India, sc_nt over his only 
daughter, a girl of 14 years of age, aud 
of much personal beauty, to be au in
mate of Lady De ll--'s family, as 
t:1e climate or India was considerct/, t•re
judicial to her delicate coustitution. 
'J'his interesting guest was well receiv.ed, 
fur Lady De B-- \\as aware of the 
enormons weal1h accumulated by .her 
brrnher, of which her liiile female rcla
lati\'e would be in possession in prop()r 
time. It a1ipearecl, however, to Lady 
De B--, that tl:e arri\'al of the young 
lady would, in some degree, discomposo 
the plan of her domestic arrang;emcnts; 
but wheu she roflected on the immense 
wealth she was destined to inherit, and 
thought of the great advantage that 
might be derh-ed at some future time, 
from a n!atrimonial alliance between 
the damsel and her favourite son, she 
looked upon it as a fortnnatc occur
rence, and tried e\'ery way in her power, 
for some time, to make Catherine ha11py 
and at home in her house. , 

Catl,nine was gentle and unobtrusive 
in her disposition, was fond of retire
ment, and though not out of her teens, 
indulged in a pensive turn of thinking, 
owing to her not having mixed much ih 
society, as well as her naturally delicate 
health. The two things that L:tdy De 
B. prided herself most as being JH'rfcet 
in, were her knowledge of the world, 
and her c!cvcrness in man11ginp; people. 
She had always some knowing plan to 
execute; some point to gain, which 
kept her in a contiuua.1 state of nervous
ness and agitation; al1d, if any aim or 
her's missed its object, it m:idc her m 
ill-tempered that evcu Sir Hugh felt 
uueomfortable; anti shonld she happen 
to fall into one of her own artfully laid 
traps, the knight would lea\'c her to 
herself to get oat of it as well as she 
could. 

The gentle and unsnspecling C:t1he
rine became the ohJcet of all her con
cealed plans and speculations. She was 
contimrnlly - watched aud a1111o}ed hy 
the active scrutiifr1.ing and suspicious 
aunt. In the hours of the day wheu 
she wished most to be alone, her little 
boudoir was invaded. She \las not al
lowed to walk but in certain parts of 
the grounds which La1ly De I.I. pointed 
out to he1·, aml her time for exercise 
was limited, with ex:wt prcci~ion. 
Companions anti play-nmtes :ihe hail 
none ; Miss Fanny and her rough bro-
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ther. had 110 correspondit1g sympathies 
with her, itnd she end1fred their sociely 
as seldom 11s she co·uld. 

Year after ,Jear Catherine grew up 
mor-e and more beautiful; her health, 
too, was considerably restored, but the 
-transparent;g)ow of colour that adorned 
.her cheek, when a child, had, in a great 
dcgi:ce, disappeared when she attained 
,her nineteenth ) ear. The paleness of 
her counlenance, however, was more 
interesting and characteris1ic uf her 
placid and plaintive mind : slle was na
turally grave and silent; but when she 
saw any person she liked, or heard any 
tiling in which she took an interest, her 
soul seemed to sparkle through her soft 
blue eyes, and a rosy suffusion of de
licate colour would tinge her check ; 
at such moments she looked all sweet
ness and sensibility, and her whole 
counknancc, whcn.auim1tted by a smile, 
was so fnll of expression, that.the cold
est beholder could nol look upOJrit nn
HJoved; Captain Og·leright, whose name 
l1as been coupled with that of Catherine 
in a preceding part of this story, arrirnd 
in the little town with his regime11t, 
about the pcriqd of which I now speak. 
.He was a man of agreeable personal 
appearance, and his accomplishment.'\ 
were those of a J>crfcctly well-bred 
gentleman ; he had eviilcntly been 
trained to the. usitgcs of tile best so
cicly; his manner was animated and 
courteous; he possessed much general 
;icquircme11t, and he had a happy knack 
of amusing i11 eouversation, which made 
his society much sought al"ler. He was 
also a man of a 11roud and bold spirit, 
and had a dasll of rnmanee and chi
valry about him. Lady De B., who was 
always desirous lo patronize young men 
of gallant manners and refinement, was 
on the look-ont for o•u hero, and rnel 
him at one of the rural balls shorlly 
after his arri\·al. 

She'was mightily struck by him at 
first sight, auu, duri11g a short con
versation, he applied his compliments 
to her with so much skill a11d delicacy 
of point, that he made great progre,s in 
her good graces. Her having recog
nised him was a sufficient passport to 
all the gaieties and amusements of the 
neighbourhood. Captain Ogleright was 
every where with Lady De B.; i1o_thing 
was right, or wont olf well, as they 
phrased it, unless arranged by Lady De 
Il. and the Captain, This W cllington 
of the dmwiug-room had, at that pcdod, 

all 1he tender hearts of the village at his 
command. He had the power of Iii.e 
or death in his gracious smile, or his 
stern look of disapprobation. All un
couth clangle1·s and conntrJ-cut fasbiou
ablcs i11 the shape of men, were rual

. treated and discarded by their belles, 
and the Captain's accomplishments and 
ascendancy were unquestionable. He 
was, of course, the right-hand man at 
1111 Lady De B.'s parties, and was pal"ti
cularly intrnduced to the daugl,ter 
Fanny, who used all the pleasing arls 
to make herself agrneahlc in his eyes. 
While he was thus all in all wilh the 
only two ladies of the establishment 
whom he had seen, he was looked upon 
by Sir Hngh and son Harry in not so 
favourable a light. The one considere4 
him a silly talkative puppy, · anl,t' tli'e 
other was indignant at being ·1oilt~ 
fashioned by the Captain's well-maife 
coat. 

In the course of some 1imc onr suc
cessful hero began ta sicken· of tlie 
scenes of. foolery and dissipation, in 
which he had, t-aken so active a part; 
and, afttirsuch·a career ofconquesls, be 
resolved. on. giving himself a little ra
tional repose, and :l'lot go so often to 
Lady De n. . Full of this resolution, he 
got up eatly on the followin:i; Sunday 

. morning, .and took a refreshing walk 
into the country; He was nervous and 
out of temper with himself. Tile green 
fields gladdening in the clfulgeiice of 
the morning sun ; the trees wafted by 
gentle breezes; the jolous · melody of 
birds, and other delightful circiiru
stances of the sort, tranquilized his fe
verish mind. As he returned. to town 
in better spirits, the church-bell was 
tolling for morning service ; he was 
inspired wilh a religions, or perhaps 
lounging, feeling, and he hastened to 
mingle with the congregation in prayer, 
a duly he had for some time neglecled. 
As he proceeded under. tbc Jol'ty range 
of trees leading· to the chnrcli, bis at
tention was attracted by a female who 
moved slo\\:ly and with a graceful step, 
She was attended by· a black servanl, 
ca1T}'i11g her prayer-hook. - Our hero's 
ardent imagi11ation was excited-Ire 
had not as yet seen her face; but her air 
of modest and 11uict dignity, the sym· 
metry of her form, and the elegant si!D· 
plicity of her costume, couvinced. lul!' 
that she was ·no common~placc md1-
vidual •. As he approached nearer, he 
was astounded at perceiving that tho 
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servaut \Vho followed her was his fa
vourite TijJpoo, . the Indian ,'.alct at hi,; 
.friend Lady De B.'s. The lady, who 
so much enchanted him, he had never 
before seen; he was completely puz
zled, and as he came near to . them his 
heart beat high with agitation, his 
cheek was •flushed. Tippoo, when he 
s~w the Captain, touched his hat, an!f 
displayed his enormous white teeth in 
an expression of ,·nlgar gladness. The 
3·oung lady passed our hero without 
raising her head. She slowly ascendl'd 
the lew steps leading to the chureb
door, and as she turned to receive her 
p_rayer-hook from her attendant, Ogle
right saw, ,for the first time, the face of 
Catherine; his eyes followed her as if 
she were a heavenly vision tbat passed 
before him ; he went as if to pray ; but 
his thoughts were with his eJes, and 
they were devotedly fixed upon Ca
therine. 

The sublime pathos of the psalms, as 
they were chanted by the foll pealing 
melod}'. c._,f the organ, accompanied by 
the tlmlhng and silvery notes of female 
.vnices, stimulated. bis feelings, and du
ring moments of such pure and power
ful excitement, with bis eyes tixe«l upon 
the only woman by whom h1rwas ever 
really attracted, he was filled with a 
.passion which, unhappily for . himself; 
be never could afterwai-ds forget. When 
the_ service was concluded, the mild 
Catherine returned home as usual; but, 
l!S she pas~ed through the long avenues 
(!f trees, she turned to speak a word to 
Tippoo, and her eye was encountered 
by tliat of Oglerigbt. She gazed for a 
moment. The servant spoke to ber,. 
and looked at the caplain. 

Catherine withrlrcw her glance with 
a sudden effort, as if conscions of ha v
ing commitled a fault in looking upon 
a man who followed her in the s1reets. 
She proceeded home; Ogleright s_aw 
her.enter the house cf Lady De B. ancl 
fhe iron gate was closed · after her by 
her alteudant. This frnstrated all the 
caµtain's ·fine resolutions-he was more_ 
assiduous in his visits to Lady De B.'s 
house than,before, but saw not the ob
jei:t after which be soHght. Catherine· 
never appeared in the drawing-ro~>m but 
on an occasion when a fow relatives 
1'ere iuvited to talk over slupid fitmily
alfairs-her artrul annt thought it pro-. 
«lent to indulo-e hci· in her love of retire
ment. She r~prcsented he1; in general 
to her friends as a poor female- relative 
she had taken to li\·c wilh her-that 

i1lie was ecccnhic, i1i1e1lucatcd, a11d not 
fit for society. · ,vhcn -speaking to Ca• 
therine alone, she was all kindness an«l 
affection; exhibiting cver_y exterior to
ken of esteem and .love; shti would con
~;ratulate ·her· on her good fortune in 
Jiving with friends who could appreci
ate her worlh, and were willing to show 
her cv<'ry attention; at the same time, 
taking an oppnrtnnity, as often as J>ossi
b!e, to express her sentiments on the 
total uselessness of riches; aml'to praise 
the amiable qualities of her son. Ca~ 
therine heard all and said but little;.... 
she was not so dull of apprehension as. 
not to discover that her auut was cun° 
nina-, affected, and worldly.-Harry De 
B. ~ms properly instrnctcd resp~cting 
his attentions to Catherine-but in truth 
he needed no suggestions on that point, 
for he always looked upon her as a fine 
animal, and woul<l often attempt a 
rough compliment, indicative of_h!s ad
miration ;-hnt he was a harcl-ridmg
punch-dri11king sportsman, and notwith
slanding all Lady De B.'s efforts to rn
finc him, he seemed intended by nature 
to herd with quadrnpeds. Catherine 
always receiYed his advances with 
a coldness which even his nerves could 
not stand. The person she looked upon 
oi1 her return rrom church, haunted her 
imagination; bnt when she learned from 
her foithfol and only confillant, Tippoo, 
that it was the Captain, Ogleright of 
whom she had heard so much, she felt 
an emotion in her heart than which no
thing could be more natmal at her ag<'. 
Her desire to see him again stimulatcll 
her to the d{'spcrate rcsolulion of ap• 
pearing in the drawing-room at the next 
rnnt.-Slie seemed to throw olf her 
usual timidity in combating the objec
tions of her aunt on the subjcct-'-She 
assnmcd a ucw charaetC'r ·in a manner 
that was nnacconntable to Lady Du 
B.-Shc was more than usually ani
maled and full of spirils-affected to 
laugh at trifles, anrl was e,·en garrulous 
in conversaiion-Lady De B. was puz
zled to account for this sndden challge 
of conduct in her niece, bnt still con
fiding in ·her own power of m'!11ag-i11g 
tltings, and seeing that Catl~ennc ·was 
resolved to come out in pnhhc for the 
first time, she affected to cnconrage her 
in it, and seemed to feel so much anxiety 
about the effect she wonld ha,·c, as to 
recommend the dress that best suited 
her complexion. While all these inter
nal matters ,i·ere nnder discussion-the 
captain rcpcatecl ,·isit after visit bnt to 
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no effect-he ·almost ,despaired-at the 
next .par1y given J1e pcrfofmed hill part 
as .usual, and, at a moment when_ he 
least expected such-,a surprise, and while 
coquetting with- 11anny on a sofa, C~
the1-i11e entered the room-she was pale, 
and. appeared much embarrassed-brr 
resolution had almost failed her when it -
came lo trial-L;u!y Do B. presented 
lier to ,-the company-she seemed over
whelmed · by her feelings, and the gal
font captain's agila1ion was not unob
served.-The moment· so dreaded by 
I,ady De B., .and so fatal to her projects, 
bad arrived. Catherine appeared "in 
society-wa~ caressed and admired
she shone the evening star of the assem
bly, and her aunt was astonished and 
ll!Ot1ili<-'<i to find that her manner was 
c;)Veu more fascinating than her appear
ance. \l'he ca1>tain's at1cntions-to Ca
therine were what might-he teemed em
phatic-Fanny was deserted, and sat 
upon the sofa a 1;erfect emblem of eii,·y 
and chagrin, her murky ar1ificial curls 
banging iu ill~arranged clusters on the 
liack of her ncck.-As fo1· Lady Den. 

· -sbew_as·in a pcrfcctlldgel, was fierce-
1:y politetohcr;guetls, and spoke harshly 
to -the servants. Matters went so far ill 
the cuurse of the cvcnfog, 11,at Ogleright 
was made to understand that he was 
)!lo l:mgor expected to vi~it at P.rospect-
1,ouse. 'Fbis bnni,,hmcnt he could have 
home wi1h wiilingness had Catherine 
been his partner iu ii, bnt alas! Lady 
De B. had <ktermined that they should 
])e,·er meet ngaio.-Such opposition in
flair.ed the lovers-lo,·crs I say, f~r I 
shall not pay my readers the poor eom
Jiliment of uot bciDg pcrfoe11y certain 
that they ha,e; from the uegioning,. ar
i:ang~d that my hero and heroine.Je.11 in 
Jove at fo·st sight, and contrived to make 
011e another return it-with a still 
stronger a1tachment to each other. Ca
therine was closely confined, and no 
person was permilled- to approach her 
I.mt her own servant the black, who ac
companied her from Inuia. It is sup
pcscd, that nut withstanding the vigilance 
of Lady De Il. and her daughter, the 
lm·crs bad intcr:vicws in secret. 

In a short t'me, Catherine became 
reconcikd to what she at first submit
ted to reluctanHy enough. It would, I 
trust, be s:1pertluo11s to say, that sweet 
nnd stolen communications passed lm-
1\1 een her and her lo,·e1·, through the 
medium of her faithful Indian. All this 
howc,,er, was, of course, kept secret, arnl 
l,,ady De ll. began to congratulate her-

.self on the suc:cess of her scheme, for 

.keeping the lovers -asu,ndcr .. Her h"i

.umph appeared complete;, when an or
der 11,n-ived for· the .captain's regiment 
.to march for a scaport,-.on: their way lo 
England. This news Hhe herself commu
nicated to Catheri1!e, who heard it with
out a word. 

WJ1en the wished morning of his•dc
parhu·e had arrived, Lady De B., whobiul 
slept little during the pt·cceding 11ip;l1t, 
went early to Catherine's. chamhe1, hut, 
to her surprise, found it empty. She 
immediately gave the alarm, and the· 
houEchold, roused at her command, hur
rying through the gallery that cxtendc1l 
·along the· rear of 1hc house, found the 
door at the opposite encl 011eu, and, 
in a moment; '1'1ppoo was seen msbing 
hastily from the garden. He ,was breath
less with fright, but he eagerly poiute1l 
to a summer-house in a secoud ii;arden; 
where they found Catherine lying.insen
sib!e on a sc:H. She was canrnyed i111-
111ediatcly to -her ·chamber, and placed 
in her bed, but,it was,Jong ·before she 
recovered Ji.er scnltcrcd ser.scs. 

JI er drnss-waR damp, and Lady .Df' n., 
while occupied in removing it, found a 
miniature concealed in her bosom. It 
was OglcJight. There.was, also, a ,mall 
piece or paper with writing in pencil 
upon it ; • but it was illegible, appcarini; 
as if it had been written in the dark, and 
took some time to · decipher. · lt was 
found to l,c a mutual pro1estation of eter
nal attachment, one half of which was 
written by Ogleright, and the other by 
Catherine, with both their signatures at 
the bottom. These tokcns·ofthe clandes• 
tine iukrcoursc of" the lovers were found 
by Lady De :a., an1l they were known 
,ml.lftO her; for I hat foresight and sagacily, 
which dictated all her actions, pmmp1cd 
her to conceal them, even from her own 
fami!J·· It would he difficult to describe 
the feelings of Catherine on her reco• 
,•ering i'rom the stale of insensibility in 
which she had iain for nearly an honr; 
her first impulse was that of searching 
for the miniature arnl the paper. She 
tossed and ransacked her little vestment, 
hastily unloosed her running-strings, 
and the rihband that enci1cled· her 
waist-hut all would not do-they wece 
gone-and where 1o look for them she 
knc\V not. At (lrst she fancied, that the 
whole or 1hc scene in the garden might 
ha,'e beet) a vision created by her dis
turbed imaginalion; but., again, the im
pressions that it made upon her heart 
were t(\o powerful to be the result or 
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mere fancy,_ or idle dreams.. She was 
puzzled and distracted. The elfoct 
that the mysterious occurrence in the 
garden produced upon the inmates of 
Prospect-house, it· would be unneces
sary to detail. Ladv De n. was anx
ious that the whole circumstance shonltl 
be kept perfectly a secret, but the thing 
·was impossible, when the servants had 
-~ot hold of it. On the day following, 
1t became the topic for conversation in 
·e,·ery coterie within ten miles of the 
house. 

* " • * * • 
* • ... * * • 

The first communication that Cathe
rine received from her belovf'd, after 
his departure, came by a private hand· 
it was deli\'ercd, in secret, to TipJloo: 
who was faithful to his trust; it was full 
of the strongest assurances or regard and 
constancy; - he spoke or his suddenly 
setting out for Loudon, to forward a 
law transaction with which his future 
prospects in li!e were deeply involved; 
and added, that as soon as his circum
stances would permit, which he hoped 
would be in less than a month's time, he 
would return, and make himselfperfoctly 
happy with Catherine. After the receipt 
of this Jetter, though she hacl lost the 
tokens of attachment he left her on part
ing, she felt herself secure and her heart 
at rest. She occupied herself, as for
merly, in her litHe domestic cares and 
charities. -She had ever been kind to 
the poor, hut now she made an impor
tant addition to her list of pensioners
the post-boy, a long-legged cadaverous 
looking wight, with a mercurial vivacity 
of manner-the only act of interested 
kindness of which her simple heart had 
been guilly. Lady De B., howe\'cr, 
by her superior artifice and managc

·ment, made Catherine's little attempts 
at bl'ibei·y useless, - her plans were 
deeper laid. · 

The periotl appointed by Ogleright 
for his return approached, and passed, 
but he came uot, nor had he written 
according to promise; another month 
glided by in slow and weary pace. Ca
therine watched from her window day 

,after day, at a particular hour, but her 
ungrateful pi·otege, the posthoy, would 

-ride furiously past the house, clad in 
his iron-coloured dress,-hcr girt-and 

·mounted on his white pony, looking like 
the ligure of " Death on his pale horse.'' 
Her spirits gradually began to fail, and 
her hopes to forsake her. :lVIonth suc
ceeded month, until she became ox-

\'OL. I, 

· hausted by ardent longings and frequent 
disappointments. The numerous letterli· 
she addressed to him, describing the 

-state of her feelings, and imploring him, 
by all his fondly proffered vows of con. 
slancy, to ha\'e compassion on her, 
were unattended to-in the space of 

· eight months her·spirit was nearly- bro
ken, and the debility of her frame was 
obvious to e\'ery hody.-Lady De B., 
perfectly aware of the cause or her de
pression, made use of every means in 
her power to dh·crt her mind. She 

· treated her with unusual delicacy and 
tenderness-seemed to anticipate all 
her wants- gave her full permission to 
wander at her will in the grounds
made Harry de B. drive her almost every 
day into the country for the IJenelit of 
the fresh air, and induced her as orten 
as she could to pass her evenings in the 
drawing-room. Sho was ofa disposition 
that always felt grateruI for any acts of 
kindness, and the attentions of her 

-friends were peculiarly gratifying to her 
in moments of sorrow and. ill-health. 

-Time passed on in this mauner, and 
Ogleright seemed to have forgotten, with 
the usual instability of absent lovers, 
all he had sworn, and sbc had IJclicvcd. 

-Lady De B. lost not a moment in her 
, endcavonrs to sway the mind of Cathe-
rine in the way that she wished. Harry 
was unremitting in his attentions, he 
IJecame more ardent in his conduct to
wards her, and his society was less ob

, noxious to her than formel'ly, though 
while in his company, and when he en
deavoured to make himself must enter
taining and agreeable, she would gazo 
at him with an expression of sorrow, as 
if a sudden melancholy thought had 
passed across her mind-her eyes would 
fill with tears, and she would lca\'e him 
abruptly in the middle of a conversa
tion. She felt that she was deserted ; 
and a degi'Ce of apathy, ,\hich she never 
before experienced, took possession of 
her heart. She was continually haras
sed by the solicitations of Lady De Il. 
respecting Harry, am] she was shown 
letters from her father on the subject, 
where he approved of, and strongly re
commended, their uuio11.-She was de
iermined to make another aJHl a fi11al 
effort, and wrote to her beloved, explain-

- ing matters, enclosing her Jetter to an 
uncle of his who held a high public situa
tion in London, and put into tqc post.
office with her own baud. A short time 
previous to this, her artful aunt, desirµus 
tv IJreak off all furfher communic11,tion 

Q 
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between the pai·lies, made use of the 
miniature and written document for 
that purpose; she secretly forwarded 
them to tho unhappy captain, cnclosell 
in a blank sheet of paper, bearing Ca
therine's seal. 

Oglcdght, who was up to his cars in 
law, at one side, and love on the other, 
was tortured nearly to death on finding 
that the only clue that he had to the 
heart of Catherine was cast away by 
her; but, when he received her letter 
through his uncle, the truth flashed upon 
his mind-he saw there was some mys
terious treachery in the matter, and he 
determined, at all hazards, to set out and 
unravel it in person. He ,vrotc to Ca
therine to that effect, appointing a day 
for his return. In about the space of 
time that this letter would have reached 
her, Lady de B-- became all at 
ence imperative in her wishes with re
spect to the union between Catherine 
and her son :-She would listen to no 
objections from her unhappy victim, 
on 1he plea of her delicate state of health, 
or the almpst overwhelming depression 
of her mind; she was resolved that the 
ceremony should take place before a 
particular day, and the fatal time was 
appointed. Catherine's clforts at resist
ance proved ineffectual. She felt, too, 
that her pride was hurt at being so coldly 
abandoned by the only rrian upon whom 
she could bestow the unrestrained affec
tions of her heart, and, in a despairing 
fit of mingled sorrow and indignation, 
she tacitly consented to become the 
bride of Harry de B--. Every per
son at Prospect-House had something 
allotted to them to 1)crform in the way 
of preparation for the happy and much 
wished-for event. - Catherine alone 
seemed unconcerned about what was 
going forward, and when the morning 
arrived to see her united in indissoluble 
bonds with a man whom she could not 
love, she approached the church with a 
countenance as serene, and her feelings 
apparently as free from agitation, as 1f she 
were merely going lo olfer up her morn
ing devotions. Lady De B-- was de-
sirous that the ceremony should be got 
through in as private a manner as possi
ble ; but, on reaching the church, she 
was annoyed at finding that a consider
able number of both sexes had asseni
bled there, and so great was the anxiety 
of tbe spectators, and particularly the 
females, to behold Catherine's face as 
she ascended the steps leading to the 

·•chnrch-d.ooi', that It was with some dif-

ficulfy her senant could make way for 
the bridal group to pass. Tbere wa8 
something mysterious in the unexpect
edness of this marriage, and the unusual 
gravity with which it was conducted, 
that seemed to suprise every body
those who had some knowledge of the 
secrets of the family, looked upon Cathe
rine with the deepest feelings of com
passion, as a being whose future hap
piness in life was about to he sacri6ced 
to the interests of an avaricious and de
signing woman. 

Before the young couple had reached 
the altar, the galleries smrounding it 
were literally thronged with spectators, 
and as the solemn ceremony was about 
to proceed, several females, in different 
parts of the crowd, were so much af
fected that they wept heartily. 

Catherine, from the moment she bad 
entered the church, never raised her 
eyes from the ground ; her countenance 
seemed unmoved, either hy pleasure or 
regret, but she was as pale as ashes. 
There was an awful pause of silence for 
a moment or two, which was inter
rupted only by the half-suppressed 
sobbings of some pitying females in the 
galleries. Catherine could now no 
longer master her resolution, the tears 

~streamed along her pale check, and her 
delicate frame was agitated as if by 
convulsions; she became so weak and 
overcome by her feelings, that it was 
thought expedient to walk her for a 
moment into the open air. Lady De 
R. alone seemed callous to her suf
ferings, and was impatient at such an 
interruption. She was accompanied to 
the door by the bridegroom, her anxious 
aunt, and a whole horde of those idle 
impertinent gazer& who are to be seen 
every where on any occasion of the 
sort, and who seem to live upon cu
riosity. They were about to conduct 
her again iuio the church, when the 
clattering of a post-chaise, in full speed, 
was heard at a little distance. Lady 
De Il.'s attention was first attracted by 
the sound. Catherine raised her head 
for 1he first time during the day, and 
stood like a statue, gazing with be
wildered look towards the approaching 
vehicle. As it moved rapidly 1mst the 
church and entered the a venue or trees, 
Catherine gave a faint shriek, and fell 
sensele.~s into the arms of Ha1·ry De B. 
This circumstance created a terrible 
alarm ; the groups of spectators hurried 
J1recipitously from the interior of the 
church.· Cafherine l1ty, for a conside(-
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able time withont shewing any symp
toms of returning animation, and at 
length was conveyed home in her car
riage. It woul<l be useless to attempi 
dcscriliing the feelings of Lady De B., 
at findiug that all her foncl hopes and 
wcll-conslructcd plaus, which ha<l cost 
her years of thinkini;- and anxiety, were 
in a moment suddenly lJlasted ; this I 
must leave t.o the imagination of the 
reader. Ogleright had 11ot Ileen a11 
hour in the town, when he was iu pos
session of all that had taken place, and 
by some extraonli11ary cha1111d of com
munication, which was k11own only to 
himscH; he heard of his letters having 
been iu~rcepted, and of the crud ar
tifices practised on ihe amiable and un
suspecting Catherine. \Vhile his heart 
was burning with indignation, hr, sent a 
mcssag,: to Harry De R. accusing him 

. oftrc:ichery a1;<l every base reeling that 
could disgrace the chamcter of a gen
t!eman, and demanding instant satis
faction for the wrongs he had doue him. 

Harry readily accepted his challenge 
-he was a man of strong passions and 
great physical courag·e ; added to which, 
he had always entertained a jealousy 
and implacable ha1rcd towards the cap
tain, which he was glad to have any op-

portunity of showing in the most de
cided maimer. 'rhc antagonists met the 
following morning at day-break, in a 
defile between two hills, at about four 
miles distance from the town. They 
faced each other wi1h a desperate deter
mination-and the event 1wo,•ed fatal to 
both, 'l'he captain, shot through . the 
heart, uttered not a word, but foll in
stantly to the ground. His ball had 
pierced Harry's intestines, and· he lin
gered in pain for a few· hours, under 
the eyes or his agonized mother, who 
thus saw an end of all her machina
tions. 

As fur Catherine-why, she died, and 
there is an end. She lived al.Jont a year 
after the lluel, in which time she wasted 
away li~e a ta11er. She was perfectly 
silent during the whole period, save 
while at her devotions, and a ~mile never 
passed her features, until her physician 
bitde her to prepare for death, and 
then her countenance kindled into a 
languid joy. She ia bmied in the church
yard of the little town wlJern I was 
quartered-and peace be to her ashes. 

Such was the story I was told-it 
may be dull-bnt I am sorry to say that 
it is trne. 

A DISCURSIVE LETTER ON TIJINGS lN GENERAL. 

THERE is no use in talking; about it, 
or in lamenting what we cannot cure; 
and, therefore, it is just as honest at 
once to admit that August, denomi
nated, as it is, after the prince who 

gave name to the Augustan age, is the 
very Cimmerian month of our current 
literature. There is no class of men so 
seriously to be pitied as the writers for 
periodical works in this month, Look 

How the drudging newsmen sweat, 
To earn their punch-bowl duly set, 

and how " lies the lubber fiend," to 
make up the due quantity for his re• 
morselessly-craving columns. The fine 
weather shines not for them ; and the 
only answer that· any one of them can 
make to a dissatisfied coffee-house loun
ger, who tosses from him indignantly 
the folio of four pages with a peevish 
exclamation of " Pish !-there is no 
news!" must I.Je in the shape of a ques
tion, " Why, sir, in the name of hea
ven, what can we write about I" 

A Frenchman has observed, with the 
profound accuracy which marks· the 
travellers of his nation, that such, is the 
res1,ect the English entertain for their 
Houses of :Parliament, that during their 

session you never hear of a murder 
or robbery, or other breach of the 
peace; but, the very moment the Lords 
a!"d Commons have dissipa,ted into thin 
a1r1 before the breath of the kinu-, there 
is an inundation of crime. Y~u may 
~e convinced of the fact, quoth mon
sieur, by just looking ove1· the news
papers, folios of which are filled with 
the details of lawless deeds, altogether 
unheard of during the days of debating. 
Little did the Frenchman guess that 
these acts of rnalversancy are the daily 
bread of our journals in these sad times. 
A larceny is as good as a breakfast, I.Jut 
a properly-got-up murder supports an 
editor, with a wife and five small chil-

Q 2 
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dren, during three weeks of the dog
days. We have frequently suspected 
that the late M:r. John Thurtell was 
merely an employe of the press. It is 
well-known that he was in habits of 
most close and congenial intimacy wilh 
several of the most distinguished wri
ters for the morning and hehdomadal 
papers; and, being a man who, as the 
phrenologers have sufficiently demon
strated, of the most benevolent and 
social feelings, is it too much for us to 
conjecture that he J.emolishcd Weare 
1nerely in order to afford support and 
sufficiency to his quoudam very good 
friends and allies. It is a thought 
v. hich has frequently crossed the meta
physical motions of our pericrania. If 
it be at all founded in fact, and we pro
test Lhat we cannot see any plausible 
objection to our theory, he is a patriot 
of the same stamp as Curtiu&-he died 
to fill up the yawning void. 

This season we have, as yet, had no 
murder worth talking about, nor even 
a good case of any kind. People would 
not sympathise with the fate of Captain 
Chorus O'Callaghan, doomed to the 
agonies of eating bread .and waler, in 
company with a bruising barber; and 
the case of John Franks, though simi
lar in tendency, does not promise to 
be at all so famed in history as the 

parallel,case of Ahab _and Naboth. It is 
already passing away, wafting before 
the winds of oblivion, as if it were no 
more than the knockin~ out of the 
brains of his namesakes in Ireland, be
neath the crowbars of the most injured 
and heroic peasantry in. the world. 
There is nothing in the.theatres out.of 
which the most ingenious can concoct 
a paragraph, and to come to ourselves, 
towards which point we were all along 
tending with a,direct, though perhaps 
not a very nimble pace, the literary 
world is snoring fast asleep. Poppy or 
mamlragora never ministered sounder 
or more unshakeable slumber than that 
under which the republic of letters is 
now-a-days suffering; soon we hope to 
awake like a giant refreshed. But un
til it wake3 what are we to do, who 
are by our contract bonnd to attend 
upon its motions? " Live horse,'! says 
an old proverb, " and you will get 
grass.'' Are we reduced to parody the 
venerable saw by repeating ' live re
viewer and you shall get books.' 

However, we roust put the best face 
we can upon it. In the hopes of hav
ing the wherewithal for: an article, we 
had written some scraps of verse, which 
we numberetl at random, being sure, 
upon a pinch, that we could write np lo 
any gi..-en number we pleased. 

XXXI. 

Where nex! shall we tum us? Ha! welcome he G1LLRAV, 
Every touch of hi, graver, is worth us a Milree. 
Hail genius embodied of caricature! 
Ho,v droll is thy humour-thy satire how· sure. 

XXXU; 

Look there at the figure of fat Cha·rJey Fox; 
How like! yet bow unlike! a, echo it mocks! 
Look again, can you miss the bright countenance merry 
That recals, with a sigh, thy gay visage-old Sherry! 

XXXIII. 

The lime_ has gone by, when the feelings of party 
Could withhold from these plates .commendation·right hearty; 
Few survive of their subjects-the few who remain . 
Must but smile at the scenes that can ne'er come again. 

XXXIV. 

The heats are now past, which these drolleries.describe, 
The grave bas enwrapt .the great chiefs of each tribe, 
The gay arli;;t himself sunk in woe to the tomb 
* * * • - ... 
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But we were gelling serious at the last 
line, and, therefore, we did not finish 
ii. Any ingenious young gentleman 
that pleases may conclude it; there 
are plenty of rhymes; room, Hume; 
boom, Brougham ; gloom, womb ; 
loom, Joom; of which the last, we 
suppose, could he most easily ~ot in. 
But, without rhyme of any kmd, Gill
ray's caricatures, now publishing in 
p:irls, are capital specimens of that 
peculiar art, and, in reality, act as a 

kind· of memorandum of the minuter 
facts of the period which supplied the 
events to his pencil. 

In another article of this our maO'a. 
zine, there has been some commenda
tion of Vieusseux's Italy, so that it is 
not without some astonishment that we 
find we have again paid him a compli
ment in verse. We are not used to the 
panegyrizing mood; itJ therefore, ama
zes us to discover, on our table, verse11 
on 

------- your Italia, Vieussemr, 
,vhere every thing's sharp, f,·esh and vigorons, and new; 
And no wondc.--the country you speak of you know 
Heart, liver and reins, from Tarentum to Po. 

XLVI. 

'Tis' refreshing,' (what pity the word is so hack'd, 
Fo1· a very good wor,\ 'tis in truth and in fact) 
To read such "picture which gives us a sure hope, 
That all is not lost in the garden of Europe. 

XLVII. 

That there still is some life in the land of Boccace, 
That genius still lives in its second birth-place, 
Thal the rule of the Austrian, the Pope, or Sardinian is 
By no means fO bad as the common opinion is. 

·&c. &c. &c. 

There were three or four more verses out, lest people should say !hat we W!lre 
on the same subject, but we leave them paid so much per vers«;: f<>r puffery • 

.Jf• 
We shall add a verse or two on Geoffry C1·ayon and his new boolt; 

LXVII. 

Few writers of stories are half so deserving 
As the New-York historinn, Squire Washington Irving, 
And be now has received fifteen hundred pounds solid, 
From Murray, for Tales which the trade almost swallow'd. 

LXVIII. 

We mean not to say that there's no blame or cavil, or 
Flaw to be made in his Talcs of a Traveller; 
There's a great deal of Balaam, no doubt, to be found in 
His pages, and wit is by no means abounding. 

LXIX. 

Yet lhey'.re. all of them readable-rather too dear
A dollar's their price any day in the year-
But a pound we would pay, aye, and ·Crayon we'd thank ye, 
Were your Tales to be nothing at all hut pure Yankee. 

LXX. 

There you're strong-'tis your.soil-'tis your natural ground, 
No rival at all can be any where found; . . . . . 
But we've lads by' lhe•score, who, as well and as w1tt1Jy, 
As. you could, ·would giYe us novelle from Italy. 
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So mnch for. poetry: '.biit we beg' leave 
to announce to the public and our: 
friends, that we shall bother neither 
them nor ourselves with rhyming re
views, until the season begins honestly 
and fairly; that is to say, until Decem
ber, when we shall come in with the 
Christmas carols. There, however, we• 
own, is nothing more possible than we 
shall change our minds. 

, We should be sorry to give up that 
particular Beries, knowing, as· we do 
know, that it was very popular, though, 
as we are on the subject, we may say, 
t~1at the haste with which our last was 
printed, filled that article, and the fol
J'owing one, with bhiuders of the press, 
which, acco1·ding to due_ custom, we 
shall hasten to correct. So 

Page 7 4, line 26, fot· superiority of Rogers, read inferiority of old Sam llogers. 

But who would take the trouble of read- errata, why not in yerse? and, lhere
ing this stuff; if we must have a list of fore, here goes Lhe 

Errata fo1· last Number. 

The reader who (page '16) looks for sense, 
l<'or • theme,' line 11, ~ill he pleas'd to read 'thence;" 
Line 14, an improvement will shew, sir,' be sure, 
If you.de!o the comma that stands before 'poor;' 
In line 36, better sense yon will find, 
If you read ·for' i11cl_t1sive,'_ wh_at we wrQt(', 'inclined.' 
In page 'li, for~ law;•.Lwbich is stuff", 
Read 'laud,' line the fourth, and there's meaning q1tant. su.lf'. 
' Theo logic' is wrong; so pray place • lheologue,' 
Io line 24, where we're speaking of Hr.gg. 
T11rn to line 25, I mean page 79, 
l<'or 'renown,' l~ge 'venom,' which much mends the ljne. 
Page 80, line 8, there for 'slnrved,' ( whence 'tis hard 
'J'o extract any meaning) be pleased to read 'starred.' 
Read in line 32, for• lnica,' ' I mean;' 
We qnole both the lines, that the sense may be ~een; 
" Wl111, praise to the stars tbe vile fellow who wrote it, 
('rbe chapter I mean) and scold me who but quote it.'' 
~e~6, from 'tar-fauied' dele 'far,' 

&lle·v~ru!s will read smooth without gnµing or jar. 
fed illlonth's errata we tbus·have got through, I 

1Ju4tyme 'tis a feat has been practised by few, 
We ue'er saw it before, nor good reader did you. 

To whic:h catalogue .of errors we must 
-add one worth:Jof Debrett. We said in 
our article on Lord Byron's letters· (p. 
42}, that the series in our possession 
began " in 1816, when his lordship was 
in bis seventeenth ye.a~, and continued 
ontil 181!>, the period of bis marriage." 
We hope that our readers had tad 
enbugh to perceive that 1816 should 
have been 1806. There are cases, you 

see, in which even nothing makes a great 
difference. As for the afor,!!said letters, 
the same reasons that prohibited u1 
from publishing them last month, still 
operate. 

As we have made this a most wander
ing skip-about article, it i, as well for 
us to continue it so to the end. We, 
therefore, avail .ourselves of this me
dium of writing a few 

ANSWERS TO OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 

The paper on • EGOTISM,' though evidently written by a smart person, is not 
worked up sufficiently for the public eye. 

Would a letter, directed to the Northumberland, catch 'AN OL» GRENADIER. l' 

Mr. C. MonEAu bas sent us 11. circular letter, touching • A Chart of the Trade 
of England;' and, we conclude, that noticing thus .much is 11ufticieut for all hi, 
purposes. 
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. ~e have not forgotten our promise of noticing the European Review, llS A. B. 
msmuales, but question whether it is worth it. Perhaps next month. · 

'INSIDE TRE CuaTArN,' mistakes us much· if he thinks that we shall open our 
columns to green-room scandal. If we were so minded, we might do no litlle in 
that_ line; but it is hardly fair that the private lives of actors and actresses should 
be liable to a more scrutinizing examination than those of any other people. 

Fro'!' X. Q. and his ' ELEGIES,' we must X. Q. Z. hi", 
And for lhe letter which he asks, lo! we've given him three. 

We own the joke is an old one, but we could not resist versifying it when we got 
a lot of elegies with the signature. 

It is a pity that ' A. TRIBUTE TO DEPARTED G1LN1us,' did not contrive to write 
better lines than these : · 

ON TOE LAIIIENTED DEATH OF OXBERRY1 THE. COMEDIAN. 

Mourn, reader, for lhe death of one so merry, 
As him I grieve for, gay Mr. Oll!BERRY. 
lie was a man quite free from any faults, 
And kept good ale and gin in bis wine-vaults. 
He published from the prompt-book many plays, 
And never was addicted to bad ways, _&c. &c. 

The bard may have his lines again on calling fo1· them. 

' Ta.t.NsLATIONs 111to!II THE JIODERN Gn.EEK,' probably in our next. 

We comply with Z. Q.'s request, and give, accordingly, a lin vf the books of 
the month, as follows. \Ve may, perhaps, continue to do so a, it.-ppears some 
people wish for it; on what principle we cannot conjecture. 

Hullmaodell's Art of Drawing upon Stone, with twenty plates, royal Svo. 15s.-Life 
and Journal of the Rev. Joseph Wolf, Svo. 1s.-Voltaire's Philosophical Dictionary, 
vol. 4. 12mo. Ss.-Nicholls's Armenianism and Calvaniem compared, 2 parts, Svo. ll . ....;.. 
Bearcroft's Practical ·System of Orthography, 12mo. 3s. 6d.-Canova's Works, 2 vols. 
roy. 8vo. 41. 4s.-Ditlo, larl!:e 1iaper, 61. 69.-The Human Henri, Svo. IIJs. 6d . .....:Hawker's 
Instructions to Youn!!:_ Sportsmen, Third Edition, .. ,,yal Svo. I!. 10,.-An Account of the 
Peak Scenery of Derbyshire, hy J. Rhodes, Svo. 14s.-The Art of French Cooker_y, by 
M. Beauvielier, 12mo. 7s.-Elgiva, or lhe Monks, an Historical Poem, S~o. 8,.-Rus
sell'sNew School Atlas, Svo. half-bound, l2s.-Pilkington"s Dictionary of Painters, ne,v 
Edition, 2 vols, Svo. II. 4~.-Malcolm's Poems, f.cap, Svo. 61.-Smitb's Guide to English 
Composition, Logic, &c. Svo. 10s. 6d.-Wenlworth's Poetical Note-book, 12mo. 7s.
Dupin's Journal ofa Residence in Ashantee, 4to. 2l. 12s. 6d.-Burns' Poems, with Wes
tall's Designs, 12mo. 9s.-Ditto's Songs, with_ Ditto, l2mo. 9s.-Sutlell'e's Medical and 
Surgical Cases, Svo. 16s.-Finlayson on Preserving the Health of Sellmen, Svo. 4,.--'
Coombe's Elements of Ph1·enology, 12mo. 4s.-Warto'n's History of English Poetry, hy 
Park, 4 vols, Svo. 21, IOs.-Tales of a Trav·eJler, by the Author of the ' Sketch- Book,' 
2 vols. Svo. 1/. 4s.-Caprice, a Novel, 3 vols. l\!mo. 11. ls.-Gurney's Peculiaritic_s of 
the Society of :Friends, new Edition. 12mo. 5s.-A Selection from Denoo's Sermons 
by the Rev. E. Berens, I 2mo. 5,.-P,;;ha ! 

That's all-our monthly work is o'er, 
Good bye unlil October-

And then we'll meet you gay once more, 
No mailer drunk or eober. 
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So saying, let us conclude, 

I lift my eyes upon the radiant moon, 
That long unnotfi:ed o'er my head has held 
Her solitary walk : and as her light 
Recals my wand'ring soul, I start to feel 
That all has been a dream. · Alone J stand 
~\mid the silence. Onward rolls the stream 
Of time, .while to .my ears its wat.en sound 
With a strange rushing music. 0 ! my soul ! 
Whate'er betide, for aye, remember thnn 
These mystic warnings,. for they are of Heaven. 

POSTSCRIPT. 

On a Couple of Sentences in tlte last Noctea Amb1.·osianm. 

O'DonenTv.~" You .would disapprove;.! su111>ose, of the aUack on De Quinry 
in the John Butl Magazine?" : . · • 

NoaTH.-" Disa11prove? I utterly despised il; and so, no doubt, did he. They 
say, he is no scbo ar, b·ecause, he never 11ublishcd any verbal critic.ism on ·Greek 
authors-what tft:nff," .&c. -. 

We beg leave to set Mr. North right, on two most important facts, which he 
has, most magnanimously, ·mistated, in this.last speech of his. Ju the first place, 
whether he. despise,! our article o_n Quincy, (it is really too ridiculous to call him 
De Quincy) or the contrary-. which is not of much con•equence lo tht! world in 
gen ral, the little animal himself did no such thing, for he immt:diately wrote 
half-a-dozen mortal pages, in an_swer, for the London, which Taylor, with sounder 
sense, rnppressed, well-knowing, that the les, that is suid about tliese things the 
bett~r; and, b<'ing perfectly conscious.that any thing in the shape of re11ly would 
call down, from us, a crushing rejoinder. §ruch was the manner of Quim:y's 
contempt for· us, and_we know that he is, this very moment, writhing under the 
inflicti'on . 

Secondly, we did not say he was no Greek scholar, b'ecause he had never pub• 
lished vel'bal uiiticisms on the language. We said, he had never published. any 
tliillg wliate_v_el' w:Jiich could make us sns11ect that he knew Greek, and we repeat 
it. We atlJed a proof that lie had quoted, in the London, some Greek verses, 
abonndiog iii blunders; whit·h, if he. had been a scholar, he could not have 
missed ouserving, without dropping a hint of their incorrectness. We ha\'e DO• 

thing but his word for it, that he knows Greek. He is, we own, constantly 
referring to Plato for example; b_nt,. it is perfectly plain, from the bli1nders 
which he adopts, that i_t is from the Latin translation that h_e derives his infotma.
tion. The fellow's writings· are so u tlerly contemptible, that they a~e not worth 
minute examination to hunt-up and .e:iqrnse his ignorance; but we defy any body, 
from them, to prove the affirmative side of the 1111estion, and to bring forward 
any thing, ont of his works, barring his own disgustfully boastrng assertions, 
which could warrant any suspicion of his· knowledge of Greek. We should like 
to see somebody take up our defiance. 

Having thus shewn that Mr. North knew nothing, whatever, of what he was 
talking about, whe11. he lugged in "-the Quincy creature" by. the head and shoul
ders, we bid him adieu, begging leave to ask him what end does he purpose to 
gain by "paikiug at us 1" We are in perfectly sood-humour with him; and are 
only sorry that he should think fit to 11uarrel w1tb us, in defence of ooe whom, 
hut for pl'ivate reasons, he would most willingly confess to be one of the greate5t 
literary bores ever spewed upon the public. Need we say any more? A nod, 
&c. &c. 
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PROSPECTUS AND SPECIMEN OF A NEW JOE MILLER, 

IN the church-yard of St. Clement 
Danes, as yo11 proceed down the Strand, 
after you have \lassed the famons'stceple 
which that unfortunate blockhead, John 
Williams, (who wrote by the name of 
Anthony Pasquin) in one of the few 
happy momenls vouchsafed to his brick
dust-brain, * declared to be a mile-stone 
i;un to seed, namely, St. Mary-le-Strand, 
you will pass by the tomb of Joseph, 
usually called, Joe Miller. 
There should the punster come the earliest 

guest, 
And there the joker crack his brightest jest; 
And many a quiz should o'er that ground 

be played, 
That ground now sacred by Joe's relics 

made.-POPB, 
There are few more holy spo1s in this 

our metropolitan town. We 1hink that 
there ought to be a regular annual pil
grimage to the grave. All the wits of the 

city-by which we mean not merely the 
regions inside Temple Bar, but also the 
adjoining dominions of \Vestminster and 
Southwark-should go in gloomy pro
cession, with a sad smile on their coun
tenances, induced by a jr.st of James 
Kenny, or What-d'ye-call-him Pool, 
There 1hcy should shed tears over their 
departed chief, as Madam Poki, Moun
seer Bogi, or Mr. Poodle Byng, did over 
the inanimate corpse of Tamahamaha, 
Dog of Dogs and King of the Sandwich 
Islands. 

And quaffing round the woeful ground, 
Should troll the mournful ditty; 

And sigh for him who lies below, 
The jovial and the witty. 

Joe was a comedian of the lowest 
class-the Teague of his.day. The Irish
man declared himself no Irishman-but, 
perhaps, it was on the same principle 
thatlWalthews declares Yates no mimic, t 

• So Gifford-or Gifford's friend, in the notes on the Baviad and Mafriad. 

TO ANTHONY_ PASQUIN, 

Why aost thou tack, most simple Anthony, 
The name of Pasquin to thy ribald strains? 

Is it a fetch of wit, to let us see . 
Thou, like that statue, art devoid of brains? 

But 'twill not do-for altho' Pasquin's head 
Be full as hard, and nigh as thick as thine; 

Yet has the world, admiring, thereon read 
Many a keen jest, and many a sportive line: 

But nothing from thy jobbernowl can spring, 
Save impudence, and filth; for out-alas! 

Do what you like 'tis still the same vile thing, 
Within all brick-dUJJt, and without all brass, &c. &c. 

We quote from memory-but the whole should be read-and particularly with Williams'• 
own special pleading notes on it. 

t "Why, Sir," Matthews says," Yates ought to stick to what he can do, There never 
VOL. J. R 
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-bccanso tho imitation is. too tme to be 
palatable. He kept a public-house, at 
the back of St. Clement's, and we war
raut was a good man ro call up, to sea
son a second bowl by a song. He 
could not read 01· write-but. neither 
<:an Kean. Jt d:d not himler him from 
being the worse plaJer; and though, like 
1he tragecliau, he ,lid not keep a private 
-secretary to spell for him, he married " 
wife to read him his pa1·ts-which was 
he11er, As for his wit, we doubt not 
that he was great in the green-room, and 
shining o,·er a shoultler of m11tto11-but, 
verity forces us to confess, 1hat we have 
only one jest of his recorded, whicli 
amounts to no more than 1his, that he, 
being one _time ca.lied .on to woncler at 
the length of a pike (fish), which was 
three feet long, declared that he -saw no 
wonder in it, having frequently handled 
a lwlf-pike double that length-as, in
deed, he did, if he e,·cr handled a spon
toon. 
,, His name, novertbe!eHs, is registered 
on the roll -of wit-prime, and first-rate 
.;_by the universally-known fact, that it 
is blazoned-in everlasting colours on the 
title-page of.onr current Encyclop.edia 
of\l\'aggery. Not wishing to tease· or 
perplex our readers wilh archreological 
details, in the manner of that patriarch 
ofmagaziiJery, John Nichols, or biblio
graphical .Balaam, like the re,·ereml 
'J'homas· Frog11all Dibdin, we shall 
not e111cr into the reasons which hn"e 
seated him ou this magnificent throne 1o 
look down on us, iufi>rior tl'ibcs of jcst
,mou!l"ers. Let those who wish bother 
their brains with such speculatinus-we 
ever detested dry.discussions, and. never 
wrote for the Gentleman's :Magazine. 

Sa!l is it to say, that his tome hath 
grown_ venerable ; you could. uot_ now 
make a ten-year-old stripling laugh at 
the best juke in the book. He wo·uld 
as soon think of smiling at the ·sallies 
of Jackass-we heg pardon-Janus We
thercock in the London. All are known, 
familiar as Mother Barbauld's Little 
Charles, or Toby Taylor's, of Ongar, 
barbarous inventions for decoying young 
children into decorum. Jf you hazard 
one in company, "Bah!'' says -some 

red-nosed soaker in the corner, "p. 43," 
and you are abashed. No new person 
l~as arisen to correct this lamentable 
state of alfairs. Keat's 111owers of Wit 
are as unpalatable as his late namesake's 
(Jolm the Ipecaenanhian's) Flowers of 
Poesy, or brimstone-and the contem
porary"' aUempt of a similar nature 
lJrovcs its author lo lie what his name 
i11dicalcs-a very wee-wit-Sir, (That 
is a bad pnn, and, morco,·er, an ol<l one; 
therefore, good reader, pass it by, and 
1>retend you dill not sec it). 

l\'Iorcover, and above, sorry are we to 
,leclare that many jokes appear in the 
book of Josephus of that nature, which 
is not readable before virgins and boys. 
\Ve caunot qnotc examples, because 
that would be as bad as what we blame; 
but let any body go down to Bromptoo, 
and 1here turn o,cr the volume, in com
pany with that venerable philanthropist, 
.I.Hr. \Viii, Wilberforce, either at his own 
hospitable mansion, over a quid of opi-
11111-m· at the.sign of the Two Brewers, 
m·er a pot of beer from 1he Cannon 
brewery, and we are snre ho will point 
ont many most re11rehe11siblc passages, 
without our heing· rc-cluced to 1he neces
sity ofsullyiug our pages hy them. I•'rom 
such dangerous and combustible male
rials the compiler of a book of faeeties 
must, now a-day~. most strenuonsly re·• 
frain. Yet weeJ Joe of these, and you 
sadly diminish the thicknoss of bis vo
lumt'. 
·Again; Sterne compfains, in his Tris-

1ram· Shandy, that writers arc but loo 
oficn similar 1o apothecaries, in conti
nually pouring the same li11nor into one 
vcss.el f'rom another. He meirnt to be 
seiere in this sentence on plagiarics-
aml, with great consistency, slole 1hat 
very sentence itself from old :Burton's 
Anatomy of Melaueholy. Now, a more 
apotliecary-liko pilferer than Joseph 
never existed: _" Half of Joe Miller," 

·said· the reverend Sydney Smith, long 
ago in .the Edinburgh H.e,·iew, "may 
be traeetl to-AthPns-and the other half 

· to Bagdad." This, though not quite true 
. -for your .professed wits never let a 
. story slip without ,nending it-is almost 
so. 

was such acting as his Iago to my Othello-highly applauded in Liverpool. The Livel
pool men have more.real taste than the Londoners. But then the fellow flatters himself he 
is a mim_ic._-:-He is no more a mimic, by G-:-, than I am an alderman. Aod theo he 

'-thinks ~e ,t;ikes me off-no more like me, by G-, than-. Besides, mimicking people u 
so unfair. . .. 

't Wewitzer's ----, we forget what. 
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Joe's Irishmen are the Scholastici or 
Hierocles, and the very bull* which a 
brother-re.viewer of lhe parson's declared, 
in his review of Miss Edgeworlh's J1;sh 
Dulls, lo be the ne plus ttltra of bull-' 
making, is aclually to be found figuring 
in the pages of the Grecian. _ So much 
for learning. - _ 

Now, it has struck us that we could 
gel up a jest-book of our own, and that 
nothing was wanted but a begianjng- to 
make us go merrily on. The current 
wit ofthe month, (as Dr. Johnson called 
it in his letter tu Case) will alwiiys, we 
think, afford us material sufficicnt,_with
oul at all ,poaching on the newspapers, 
whu never pick up thereallygood things; 
and, therefore, as the thing only.wants a 
commencement, let us, without farther 
)lfOSjleeiuE, (a thing ,vhich we ha\'e 
already an<l most tnlly cl•a_nounce<l as 
humlmg) dash off, liltle caring whether 
our first dozen-for we shall liniit our
selves to a dozen-be particularly good 
or not. Like smugglers, we sl1all bc cun
tcnteil if we can·y one ·cargo in the; 

- J. MICS. -COUTTS. 

. l\irs. Coutts made her ai1pearance 
tl1e other .day on _the Jinks_ of Leith.
dressed in a most magnificent fashion
so as quite to overawe. our northern 
neighbours. "Hoot, mon,'' said a gen
tleman by-standing, who did not know 
who she was, "Jon's a bra' gudewifo
she'll be a countess, I'm thinking?''.
'! No,",replied. l\1r. David Brydges, "110 

jnsl a cC1ut1tess- ,bat what's better'-a 
discomi(css, ''. 

2. OXFORU-STREET. 

Why is· Ox lord-street like a thief's 
progress? 

This lengthy street. of ceaseless din, 
. Like culpril's lile extending,_ 

Al lamed St. Giles's dolh begin
At fatal Tyburn ending. 

3. NONE OF YOUR FORMAL VISITS. 

,Frede1ick Norlb, some i.hort time 
sit'lee, on his return from the opera, 
found the lio11se of his next neighbour 
lint one on fire, and hastened to volun
teer his exertions to extingnish it. In 
order to du. Ibis rnore efficiently, he got 
on.the rouf of.his owu house, a1id crossed 
!)Ver to that of the hou~e in danger. 

Here he mistook a windmv in the roof 
for leads; and, unlurkily, st~pt on it: ·of 
course he broke through, and came 
down through the entire house, tum
bling down the welled staircase. He 
received some fractures, imd was taken 
up senseless. It was a long 1imc bdore 
he recovered. \Vhen he did, he had 
tolall}' forgotfrn cvcrJ thing connected 
with the accident. He remembered go..c 
ing to the opera, and ret11111ing from it: 
but the fire, and the fall, had 1otally 
been oblilerated from his brain. Those 
about him informed him of all thrse 
things, ancl added, among the rest, that 
th<' gcn11eman, in whose house he was 
hurt, had been ·uuremi1ting in his visits 
to inquire about h'im. "Aye,'' said 
North," he was retitrnin~ my call; fur, 
ycm know, 1 dropped in on him lhe other 
night." · . · ' 

_4. THE CREDIT oi/THE THING. 

A metl1odist preiLCher was once ~ized 
wiih a fancy for converting the jcws, and
iuvited them 1<1 attenrl his chapel tohcar 
him preach. Se\'ernl atlended the call. 
In the course of his sermon to them; he 
took occasion to cleseril.>e cur Saviour's 
entry into Jerusalem, of which he ga,•e 
rathC!r a new version. " He cutered the 
city,'' said he, " mounted 011 a magni
ficent charger, co'l"cred with purple hous
ings, aud decked with trappings of gold 
and silv1•r.'' One of his flock, who knew' 
the facts of the cnse, could not stand 
this; " Why, brother,'' cried he, "it 
was npou an ass ttrnt he rode."-" And 
if it. was,'' replied the preacher, redden
ing wi.tb ·inrlignation, •· should we be the 
first to expose· the circnmslance, and 
that before such company." 

5. SHELLEY'S POETRY. 

· The Duke of Gloucester was pfaJinir 
whist the other day, when au ace wa~ 
played in a suit, of which he had no 
cards. '' l"Jl ruff ii/ said his Ro)'al 
Higl111ess.-" I'm al it,"-•• Then," ~~id 
Col.,).," yonr Roya! Hig·hness is like oue 
of Shelley's herocs-Pri11ce Athanase." 
(at-an-ace.) . 

6 •. TRANSLATIONS. 

· 'rhe old schoolmaster's trans.lafton of 
the first line of Cresar lui.s bc>en lu~u- a 
standing joke at our univenities; " Oin~ 

" T~al of the _man i~ a.coffee-house writing a ietter, and perceiving an Irishman l~oki~g 
• o~er him.._ He !mmediately wrote, <; I should "'.rite more, but that ~ find a blackguard 
Irishman 1s \ookmg ':iver my shoul~er, and readmg every word I write."-" You lie, by 
J--s," said the Irishman, "I did not read a word of it." 

The" by J--s" of course makes it an Irish story-but it is, nevertheless in Uieroc les 
R2 ' 
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nis Gallia divisa est in partes tres.''
" All Gaul is quartered into t/t,.ee lialves ;" 
but our current literature can.match it. 
A I?rench translator interprels "t!te 
G1·een Man and Still," into "L'liomm• 
verd et tranquille ;"_ and we have as good 
on our side of lhe channel. In the tran
slation of the Memoirs of the Duchess of 
Orleans, just published, " Deux eu sont 
morts, et on dit publiquemeot qu' ils 
oot ete empoisonnees," is thus rendered, 
"Two of them died with her, and said, 
publicly, tliat tltey liad bee1t poisoned;" 
which was clever for dead men. 

7, PUNS FOR CHEESE, 

Dialogue between Ho1'ace Twiss and 
Horace Smit!,. 

S. " This curst old cheese would be 
well named in French." 

T. "How?" 
S. " Why, it is rotten from ll{Ie.'' 
T. " Very well, indeed-but ugly as 

it looks it is like Jove itself, for it is all
mity." 

8, THE DISAGREEABLE SURPRISE. 

Tom Campbell, some time since, on 
a visit to his native Jand, stopped at 
Haddington,and was particularly struck 
with the beauty of a pretty chamber
~aid. He got to bed, and fell asleep to 
dream of her. Out of his slumber ho 
was gently awaked, and, to his great 
delight, saw this charming girl standing 
by his bed-side with a light, seemingly 
a little embarrassed. "Would yon, Sir," 
she stammered out, "have any objection 
to a bedfellqw ?"-"Objection!" said 
Tom, starting up, "bow could I? I 
shall be delighted-overjoyed."-" Oh! 
Sir," replied the girl, quite pleased, "I 
am sae glad ! There's a drunken loon 
o' a rider frae Brummagem below-and 
we ha'e nae bed for him-sae I made 
bauld to ask to turn h.im in wi' you, for 
nae other body wad thole hiJZI, (endure 
him) an I'm muckle obliged for yer sae 
kindly consenting." 

9. A HINT. 
Luttrel, though a good contem·, occa

sionally proses. He was the other 
night telling rather a Jong story,-when 
Rogers interrupted him by saying, " I 
beg your pardon, Luttrell; but, I am 
sure the person, from whom you heard 
that anecdote, did not tell you tlie wliole 
ef it."-" He did," said Luttrell. "Ah!" 

said Rogers, "I took it for granted ym, 
never could have waitedfo1· the end of it." 

10. REGENT-STREET, 

When Reg-ent-street was first build
in.,. Perry attacked the plan and execu
tii~ of it most bitterly, in the Morning 
Chronicle. Nash casually met him, and 
complained of this. " II~'' said the ar0 

chitect, " you would point out any d_c
fects in the street, I should, most wil
lingly, correct them, aud adopt you:; 
views, if I though! them well founded. 
"Why, Sir," rephed Perry, "I am no 
architect, and, therefore, cannot enter 
into details ;-but I dislike the street 
from one end lo the other.''-" I do not 
doubt ii," said Nash, neUled, "for o~e 
end is the Regent's house-the other, bis 
park.'' This repartee has been neatly 
versified:-
Says Perry," ,vith minor defects, my good 

friend, . 
My head I don't mean to be teasmg; 

J object to the whole-for the street, from 
one end 

To the other, to me is displeasing." 
" I doubt it not, Sir," replied Nash, in a 

fret, 
Which he now was unable to smother, 

" For the house of the Regent at one end i, 
set, 

And his park, we all know, forms the 
other." 

11. GAS-LIGHTING, 

Shortly after gas-Jamps were adopted 
in London, a gentleman walking down 
Piccadilly observed to his companion, 
that he thought they gave the street ~ 
very gay appearance. " Pardon me, 
said the other, "I think it looks most 
gas-ly ,"-( gliastly.) 

12. POLITENESS. 

" George," said the king to Colman:, 
"you are growing old.''-" Perhaps so, 
was the reply, "but I aoi a year younger 
than your majesty.'' 

" A year younger, George! how do 
you know that?" 

" First, by the almanack, please your 
majesty ;-and, secondly, because my 
innate loyalty is such, that I should not 
presume to walk into the world before 
my king." 
. So far for our first dozen.-We hope 
it is our worst. 

Chorus ef readei·s.-So do we. ' 
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TO TUE EDITOR OF THE JOHN BULL. 

WORTHY MR. BULL, Demonopolis. 
His High-Mightiness of the lower regions laughed so exultingly at your accept

ance of his Rhymes, that although (by his order) I send you the euclosed, my 
concern for you suggests that you would do well to commit them to the flaming 
return-post I once mentioned :-unless, indeed, you think of being speedily wit/, us, 
and, in that case-you can put them in your pocket. 

Yours for ever, 
CLAN. CLOVENQUILL. 

Erratum.in last Extract, Page 93, Stanza 45, From " mask'd goodly batteries," dele 
"goodly." 

lURTHER EXTRACTS FROI\I A POEJII THAT WILL NOT BE PRINT]µ> 

ENTIRE. 

DIABOLUS LOQUITUR. 

9. 
I SHALL not, like Asmodeus, lift the roof 

Of every house that bolas a knave (in London), 
To shew my trembling pupils, from aloof, 

What deeds are done, what men are made or undone : 
His was, indeed, an admirable art; 
But less than mine, for I unroof the heart. 

10, 

And little hardship can I find in that 
\Vhen all the da!dal workmanship's my own ; 

For my repairs fit in so very pat, 
And frequent, that I seldom leave a stone 

Of the first building,-doing as the nurse did, 
Who darn'd a pair of hose from silk to worsted. 

* * * * * * * 
13. 

Perhaps, as I'm turned author, I should give 
The preference to such of that degree 

As I may deem the most deserve to live 
To the all-infamous eternity, 

That Satan's mention surely will beatow on them,
Making time's billows blacken as they flow on them. 

14. 
And, on reflection, there are few that have 

An equal claim to such pre-eminence ; 
And none a greater,-still" except and save" 

The two great corps of g- and b-, whom hence
Forw&rd I'll handle with all due decorum, 
But, for this once, bards must be d--d, before 'em, 

15. 

The witty sinners! they hav_e swarm'd in sho~ls, 
Begging but one small qu_ill fr~m out_ my wmg 

To pen their lies ; and offermg e en their souls 
For such a syphon to Castalia's spring-: 

'Twas a sore point, for Michael's huge hand-rocket 
Singed almost every feather fr9m its.socket; 

16. 
However, I have saved them a few stumps, . 

T.rick'd up with.beards I strip from otfthe plume• 
Moulted by angels, when perchance the dumps 

O'ercloud their heavenly nature, which assume• 
An lilQrthly grossneas, and, on sue~ oecasionsc, 
I furnillh pens for poet., of all nattons, 
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17. 

'Tis wonderfnl, indeed, how well they write; 
The barrels being warran~ "well-bake~," 

Dingy perhaps,-but that, with vanes so br1ght, 
Is not perceived,-and he ,vho ne'er has slaked 

His thirst of curiosity by trying them, 
Cannot do better than be quickly buying !hem. 

18. 

The cost is economical, for 'tis 
But giving what it's ten to one I shall have. 

Whether a gift or no; and small is his 
\Vit, or I should say. ·he can 11one at all have, 

Who will not make a virtue while he may 
Of giving what I soon shall snatch away. 

HI. 
And even those who prize not ,:irtue's fame 

Would like to be considered men of business, 
And have some value for the thing they· claim, 

However feebly; but in some a dizziness 
Hinders their noti!lg the sly gulf below 
\Vhereinto at the next blind step they go : 

20. 
And thus in idle sport they carry on 

Hypocrisy's dull farce,-al perfect ease,
Thinking as they've to-day a soul their own, 

To-morrow they may sell it, if they please,
Ne'er dreaming, when at last the market's full, 
The sales may probably be rather dull. 

21. 
I shall not al,vays pay the present price 

To those who vend me their'' immortal part;"' 
Now-fame for pride, and gold for avarice, 

Sore for thP. head, and pleasure for the heart, 
Exemptions from the ,vorst of ,vorldly ills, · 
And,-as I said,-for bards, my patent quills. 

• * * * ~ • * 
27. 

However, I'm no reason to complain, 
}'or murders, rapes, and.all that sort of thing, 

Are what alone can e'er assuage the pain 
I feel or have felt,-dear as the cool spring 

To a parch'd lip, they seem the contribution a 
Gen'rous world makes to pay Heaven'se¥cutioncr.• 

28. 
Liberal enough it ever was, I own; 

But thosesame--------,t 
Brimstone reward them for"t ! themselves alone 

Have made it, since they wrote, as much again, 
By the sweet sins their scribeships blest my sight with, 
Besides the spirit they made others write witb. 

• • • * . ., * • 
But I rejoice at the " strange alteration" 
That" years have wrought" in 8--y's destination.;t 

'[OCT, 

• This rhyme is Cockney-and I grii:_ve I penned it-But, gentle reader, I've not time to 
men,l it. 

t Mysterious.-EnJToa. 

J '.J'bough w_e ~ave _let tbe d~vil's tongue loose on our chief Poet, yet we must say, that, iD 
tbi1 JD&tance, 1t 1s qmte at variance with our ow11 opinion&.-ED1Toa. 
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31. 

In his young days l gave him up for lost, 
And deem'd _me of one sin-bo.rn soul bereft, 

Treading bright Freedom's path; but he soon erost 
Over to my side.:...._ratting lo the left, 

Which, lest you may not understand me quite; 
In death is what the living call the right." 

32. 

This hard, I say-for so the Crown has dubb'd him
Too politic to be a politician, 

When soap of gold from honour had clean scrubb'd him,· 
Now took upon himself to make decision,

Shunning, of course, to argue, for you all 
Know that all arguments are radical-

33. 

On the respective merits of the dead; 
lnduc'd to it, no doubt, good man, by reading 

The work on ,vhich a word or two I've said, 
Where finding that some gents, with small good-breeding 

Had penn'd (unhang'd) lampoons on their Creator, 
And every beauteous ordinance of Nature. 

3-1. 

He thought that he might fairly 'scape a ·swinging
Perhaps a sin_gein.'I, as he saved lleav'n trouble

If he awhile amused himself with flinging 
The Almighty's bolts around; he might, too, double 

His earthly pension, by the heav'nly pay 
He,shower'd on some that I had stow'd away. 

35. 

But there I nabb'd him. While he was contented 
To "deal damnatic.n round the land," and show 

How ultra-loyal was the rage he vented 
On many a former friend, his present foe, 

I praised; and lleav'nscaree blamed him, though astonish'd, 
Knowing how fow could he unjustly punish'd; 

36. 

But when he seized upon salt:ation-too, 
And handed it about in brimming measure, 

All of all regions vow'd lo make him rue 
This daring waste of Heav'n's rewarding treasure, 

Lavish'ng it on folks no whit entitled, 
And robbing me of souls that I by right held. 

37. 

Stales might admit a hangman volunteer, . 
To save the wages-spite or Jach's objections-

But few a self-placed treasurer would endure, 
To ope the public purse to his connections; 

Thus though a king in fight may need.allies, 
lie s;ldom asks their aid lo share the prize. 

38. 

But I have done with S--y; Jet him roll 
Through the world's common-sewer, which in time

Yet he may dare it-soils the purest soul, 
Fitting it for the epithet "sublime," . 

A Latin.flower of praise that none would chum 
Who guess·d the fillhy root from which it came. 

127 
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39. 

Yes-I have done with himJ at least in thu 
World, though I hope to meet him in another; 

A meeting fraught, to pne, at least,-with bliss;
And will not he, too, joy to see the smother 

Of his friend's fireside kindling to receive him? 
Ob! what a warm reception I will give him! 

40. 

His works,-prose, verse, plays, letters, epics, all
Except W--T--, that was own'd above, 

Before a touch of mine could on it fall,-
1 have cramm'd in, and on my largest stove, 

Thinking it meet his Muses should expire, 
Like Eastern widows, on their husbands' fire. 

41. 

And to both Muse and spouse its much more creditable 
Thus to be fried, than die a natural death; 

Though one might grace a shelf, the other head a table, 
Awhile, they both must yield their fame or breath, 

Not being immortal; p'rhaps if widows were, 
Or might be, suttl'es would be somewhat rare. 

42. 

But as it is, when the last links are riven 
That bound the spirit to its native clod, 

Yet gall and canker still, if means are given 
To shake them off, and seek a new. abode, 

Why,-- convicts deem it better far to try one's 
Fate at the tree, Chan linger on in irons. 

43. 

But, by this time, some folks may wish to know 
Why thus I trample on a name that's dead; 

A name already laid so basely low 
By the best 'pen an inkhorn ever fed?

I answer-paltry malice fits my station, 
And devils, like men, may "sin in their vocation." 

ON Ll!NT-KEEPING, 

Great Spirit of the Universe! pervading 
Millions of worlds, to whose immensity, 

Less comparable that which man was made in, 
Than drop or atom to the shore or sea,

Infinite Essence !--canst thou care a button 
Whether this.worm be cramm'd with cod or mutton? 

ON DR, JOHNSON, 

Poor fellow! when he kept his life so pure, 
So free from stain of all voluptuous crime, 

He little thought he'd yielded to my lure 
Jn envying every author· of his time! 

Thf:n, a! each fe:ir of death that thrill'd his soul, 
I laid aside for him another coal. · · 

119. 
Not such round knobs as warm churchwarden's feet 
· Pe~ co~tract to supply the poorhouse, but 

Rubbish hke that which overseers discreet 
(~ostly when coal-merch~nts) make serve to put 

The 11:1firmary fire out,. lest, 1f long alight, 
The sick recover-which would not be right-. 

[ocr. 
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120. 

Those are I.he dribbling .sins,---whate'er m.en think, 
That soone.st fill their mea,;ure: back again 

The gush of weightier guilt b1·eaks o'er the brink, 
Lea,·ing the c.up half empty. While I.he min, 

In torrenls bursting, sweeps itself away, 
A driz2ling mist-fall soaks into the clay. 

ON KBEl'ING HIGH C011PANY. 

Few errors are more common than a thoueht 
· 'I hat the gay butterlly effulgence which -
Adorns the great may be brush"d olf and caught 

By every clown whom Fortune haps to pitcl~ 
Against them; they, like moths, are dimm'd by such 
Contact, but none grow brighter from the touch. 

TIIE INDIAN PRINCE. 

Cl,apter I: 

IT was a dark s1arless night, in the 
latt.-r end or November; the fore-part of 
the day had IJeen clear and frosty, but 
towards cveni11g the wiud had arisen, 
accompanied with showers of blinding 
sleety rain, which partially melted the 
snow on the uplands, and bm11ght the 
formerly-qniet rirnr down with all the 
impetuosity of a mountain torrent. The 
waves broke on the shore, not with the 
long swell and broken surl' that is usual 
in au ordinary g:1le, but were blown iuto 
foam and spindril't, far out at ~ea, and 
their white crests were descried gleam
ing portentous through the mrronn<ling 
gloom, and aclcliug a sepulehrnl !iii.hi to 
the whole scene of watery desolation. 
Who has ever been on the ocean on such 
a night, even in the largest vessel that 
human industry, aided by human genius, 
has ever fabricated, and uot been sensi
ble of the utter insignificance of human 
power, compared with the power of the 
angry elements l 

Ou such a night sat a lady pensively 
in her chamber, her fair cheek resting 
on hel' hand, and meditating on the clan
gers by which her lord was at that mo
ment surrouuded-he was not a captain 
commaucliug a ship of the blockacliug 
squadron off the Texel, nor a colonel 
with \Y ellinglon, at that lime pusliing 
tbr. French over the Pyrenees; but he 
was provost of the honest and loyal burgh 

.of Mussleburgh. and was that nigh~ 
dining at Mi's. ]\lore's (one or the best 
lwtels, by the bJe, in that part or the 
country,) with his brethren of the cor-

VOL, I, 

poration, for the behoof of the commu
uit,v u,·er which he presil:cd, with a mild 
and paternal, Jct dctNmi:,ed aucl im
partial sway. 
. Lo11g experience had taught the Ja<ly, 
1hat when official business was to Lie 
11-ansactcd o,·cr a l,otllc, no ordinary 
time was requi,cd to get lhl'ough it; ancl 
further, lhal, \\ltcn it was fairly mas
t ... red, her lur1i was so much exhaustl'd 
that he olfon felt sonic difficulty in find
ing bi& ,tay home; and having before 
her eyes the terrors or the iluodcd Esk 
over which he was to cross ere she could 
clasp him to hcl' faithful bosom, she 
called her trns1y 'sqnirc, John, and 
cli~pa1ched him to cseol't his master in 
safl'ty to his own dwelling.-Juhn set 
out on this embassy with joyful alacrity, 
well knowi11g that a full jomm of whis
key-toddy would necessarily he the re
ward of his ~ervices, and in less than 
half-an-hour fonnd himself in the kitchen 
or the inn, before a rnusiog fire, with a 
handsome jug of his fa,•01uite beverage 
before him, laying dowu the law in mat
ters of politics to the postilions and 
waiters, with the gravity becoming the 
prime-minister or the first magistrate, 
who, of necessity, mnst lia\'c often been 
enlightened by his master's ,·iews on 
these suhjC'cts, and who was generally 
belie,·ed to be deep in the secrets or the 
corporation cabinet, and to ha,·e some 
influence "ith his p1·incipal in procur
ing snch as treated him with becoming 
respect, snita hie situations in the gifl of 
the municipality. 

s 
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The provost himself was an honest 
good man, with all the gravity and dig-
11ity becoming his station. It is unne-· 
ces,ary to ,11!.I, that be was a sta11nd1 
tory, holdiug in utter ahhorrence whigs 
and radicals, and all who would upset 
or l,riug into contempt the establi~h<'d 
order of things, or the constit111cd an tho~ 
ritics ol' the land; indeed, il wa.~ whis
pered, that, in this case, persoual a11imo
sity came to streni;-thcn political se
c1irity, for his hen-roost had hccn rob
bed 1,y a party of deputies, who came 
from Glasgow to disseminate liberal opi
nions, and who looked npon plundering 
th~ lory magistrate of a cloxe burgh, as 
a !)l_ere spoiling of the F.g_,·ptians, and an 
earnest of the glorions pickings that were 
to fall to their sham when their grand 
~chcmes of government were_ brought to. 
bear ; and nothing could ever persuade 
the worthy magistrate that he had not 
l~een Jed into the jury-court by a 'l\'hig 
writer to the signt'I, for the sole purpose 
of giving a young 1111fledg·co.l a,h•ocate ot' 
that party ail opportunily of displaying 
his' powers, by which dfaplay he lost bis 
cause. He had a still greater contempt 
for moderate politicians, ntlerly detest
ing all half-measures, whether in politics 
Qr pint sfo1ips. 
· · C!)1iceive then this great and irood 
mari sitting in his chair, s11rru111ided by 
his council and all the other s~ges of the 
borongh, unbending his mind after the 
profound meditations that had obcnpied 
i('d,uriiig the day, 'ario.l condescendingly 
joining in the hilarity of those aronncl 
him, -~nd stiU thinking each s1icceedin~ 
bowl"better than the last ; and ;f, by ac
cihlent, the wholesome dread of a cnr!ain'.. 
lecture 'should at any time flash acrosii 
l!is · mind (ancl the greatest men have 
some lurking dread of that most formid
able and arbitrnry tribunal,) he swat
lqwed it down in a bumper to tJie·pros
l•erify of the honest borough, and con·
-~oled himself, that he was doing his duty 
,in supporting the dignity and hospitality 
of lhe corporation, of which he was the 
l1cacl and representative, · 

How, awl from what eause it happens, 
it would be impossible to determine; 
but, 11nfortuuatcfy, it is an undonbted fact, 
that, iii e·very corporation, there is an 
truluckJ' wag·, 'quite dead to the dignity 
of the body 10 which he belongs-one on 
whom not even a procession with the 
town-officers, with halberts at its head, 
can iilspirc with awe, but who is always 
abotrt some mischievous piece of mum-

mery which has the elfoct of casting a 
gleam of the ludicrous over the most 
solemn cercmonieE-thf.,, we ~ay, ia a 
misfortune, as tho· the corporation in all 
its proceedings be as grave as judges, 
their very gravity exposes them tbt 
more to the shafts of ridicule, as Dr. 
Jfoa:tie has Jong si"nce dcmoostrateif, 
that the more solemn the subject the 
more easily is it made laughable, as the 
contrast is ma\Je stronger. Such an 
irreverend wight was the- deacon of the 
barbers of the good town of l\1ussle
bnrgh, and much pain did this pestilent 
hummir of his give to 'the worthy bur
gesses. 

Upon the night to which we have al
luded, the provost had drank just aliout 
cnongh-his speech had become thick, 
and he was prosing to his drowsy-audi
tors couccruing his own great conse
queucc in the state-told, more than 
011cc, his leafs and his speech at the last 
convention of the royal boroughs, where 
it appeared that he· was hand-i11-glo1•, 
with no Jess personages than the lord!l
provosls · of Edinburgh and Glasgow. 
That he had dined' with several lords 
of council and session, the Jord-advo:
eatc, a11d the member for the city; and 
'he carefully repeated, for the edilicafion 
of the council, all 1he flattering things 
each and all of these had said of the ma
gistrates and council of Mussleburgh in 
general, and himself, its excellent pro• 
vost; in particular.· The chief of the 
·shavers, finding him iil this· key; and 
knowing his. excessive partiatity for 
great men, bethought him of a trick, to 
execute which, he stole quietly away to 
the kitchen, where he found·John, the 
trnsty guaro.lian, rather farther advanced 
in his potations than his master, but not 
quite fai- enough for his purpose, as he 
had still the u'se of· his ton!!,"ue, in em
ploying which he ,vas deliv'ering a lec
ture on the• state· of taxation, the nati
onal debt, the price of Jabour and pr«
visions, file bidlion question, and the 
general question, much after the manner 

· of Mr. M'Cnlloch, the Ricardo professor. 
A~ lecturing was not what the dea

con wanted of him, he made him another 
jug of whiskcy-J>uncb, taking care to 
add a double portion of the spirituellc, 
admonisbin~ him, at the same time,' to 
make what speed he coulcl in discussing 

it, as his master was in a fair way to re-
quirn his services soon ; the hint was not 
thrown away upon John; who bolled 
the scalding pcitation, and io a minute 
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was so completely ··deprived of the use 
of speech as to be able to utter no one 
word intelligibly. The deacon, then, 
with the assistance of several loiterers 
aboutthe kitchen, set to work tn per
Conn the toilette of their passive victim. 
They first blacked his face with a line 
pomatum, produced by mixing the grease 
with the snuff.of a eandle,-a red Kil
marnock night-cap, with a table-napkin 
twisted round with a red and blue 
worsted comforter, made a very tolera
hlo ·snccedaneum for a turban and a 
night.gown bound round his loi'ns witli 
a.llaisley cashmere, completed an ori
ental costume that might have doue 
credit to tl,e hero of an Indian drama. 
This done, it was announced to the pro
'Yost that an Indian prince, on his way to 
the metropolis, had called at the inn, 
and hearing that the lord of the city was 
there, requested the honour of an inter
view. 

This was news inc!eed ; tbe dignitary 
slarted to his feet, and made the best of 
his way (his gait being rnther unsteady) 
to the ·next room, where the 1,rinee 
was stationed, and resting on the arm 
of the deacon, who had \·oluntecred· tu 
act as his interpreter. The provost ad
dressed bim in a long speech, stating, how 
much he lelt the honour of his visit, apo
logized for not proceeding te invest 
.him with the freedom of the borough in
stanter; but stated, that at that precise 
-moment the greater part of the council, 
as well· as the town-clerk, happened 1.o 
be, by some unaccountable accident, 
rather ab agendo; but, if his highness 
would honour his house with his presence 
furthatnight, the freedom of the Lorough, 
roll, wine, and all* would be presented 
to him in due form, in the tow u-hall, on 
the following day. 

The prince in \'ain attempted to make 
an aruculate rep.ly-he stuttered, and 
hiccuped, and screamed, butouly two 
words were perceptible, and these very 
often repeated, but so elongated in their 
quantities as to be scarcely intelligible 
to the party to whom they were ad
dressed, - 011ny master being all he 
could articuhlle. 'J'he deacon, however, 
made up amply for this deficiency, by 
informing his superior, that._ his high
ness desired him to say that he felt 
prodigiously flattered by thl! honour 

which •·the great inail had ·done him, 
and that he accepted his offer with 
pleasure, and would tell when he got 
home to his own country of the kind
ness, com\csccnsiou, aud hospitality of 
the lord of the town. 

The provost now called John, but no 
John was forthcoming; the well known 
sound only elidted from the Indian 
prince auother paroxysm or hi<:cupping,_ 
stutlet·i11g, and screaming, in which, as
usnal, the words bonny master prcdomi
r.•ated. The provost made an apology 
for his absence-withdrew, ordered a 
post-chaise, but first dispatched a trui,ty 
messenger to his lady, to make heraw·arn 
of the houour that was intended her; ho 
then retired to another rnom to. pre
pare a rnore bcfittiug oration, as he had 
been rather taken by surprize on the 
first occasion. 

Every one knows the bustle and con
fusion caused in a well-regulated family 
by tire untimely arrival or any kind of 
stranger. The lady provoslcss was a 
most not;, ble housewife, but here she, wa:j; 
as completely surprised as the Spanisli 
guards at the siege of Gibraliar. The kit
ch:!11-fire was low, and the cook in beci; 
besides, . though she could have made a 
tolcrab.1.e shift in entertaining any ol'the 
great men with whom her gndeman had 
consorted at the convention of boroughs, 
doing the honours to an Indian prinee 
rather passed her skill ; however, she 
s_aw that her credit depended on i:,rompt 
measures. The cook was roused, the 
kitchen-fire set in operation, and a 
couple of fowls put to the spit; as she 
had a round of cold beef and a ham she 
thought that. with a few apologies, this 
might pass for a supper for one night, and 
having seen every tiring put in a proper 
train she retired to her chamber; taking 
a glance at the best bed-room in her way, 
to sec ,hat all was as it ought to be iu 
that quarter·, ,she proceeded with what 
speed she could lo dress. This i;he per
formed greatly to her _own satisfaction, 
in a full suit ofscarlet velvet; which sh_c 
had got on purpose for the race-ball, anil 
which a~sorted well with her en bo1i 

poiut figure. She had only time to adjust 
a splendid plume of ostrich-feathers, and 
rehearse a graceful salute before . the 
swing-glass, when a tliund·cring rap at 
the dour announced the arrival of her 

• lo Mussleburgh, on conferring the freedom, a roll of bread, dipped iu wine, is pre
sented to the new brother. 
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noble guest, and she burried down stairs 
to receive him in breathle,s expectation.· 

Having stationed herself in the mid
dle of the hall, the door was thrown open. 
The.provost descended first, bowing to 
the ground. The deacon, who had sat 
in the middle, for the sake ofinterpreting, 
followed, and last of all·, handed by the 
other two, came 1he object of all her 
solicitude. Dazzled by the splendour 
ef his oriental costume, she dropped a 
curtsey so low that she almost .seated 
bcrse!f on the floor-; upon recovering 
herself, she ventured to lake a glance at 
the illustrious stranger, when, struck 
with a panic, she descried, through soot 
and grease, the features of the recreant 
John, whose absence during the bustle 

she had eo ollen· bemoaned. " What is 
the meaning of this f' demanded the 
lady, in a lone that shewed that evasion 
was out of the question. " Boouy maif' 
ter," hiccuped John-human patience 
could hear no more, one cuff laid the 
tottering prince prostrate at her feet, 
the barber bolled with the energy of a 
roebuck, upsetting the post-boy, who 
stood grinning at the door, an<l ne-ver 
slacked bis speed until, as he assertcu, 
the roaring of the Esk drowued the voice 
of the enraged lady, admonishing, in tho 
highest key it could reach, allernakly her 
husband an<l the now totally inscnsiule 
Indian prince. 

lVestmi11st11r, lStTt Sept. 

A RUM DITTY ON RUM. 

I. 
I DON'T .envy fair France her champagne, 

Nor the land of the German hia hock, 
No sigh do I utter in vain · 

For the grape-juice of Portllgal's stock • 
Let the wine-bibbers revel in these, ' 

If they le~ me but tickle my !('um 
O'er my quid of tobacco, at ease, ' 

With a caulker of balmy old lWM, 

2. 
~olumbus deserves lasti~g fame, 

For the various fine thin~s he found out 
The Patlanders joy in his n~me, ' 

For he gave them potatoes no doubt. 
Let each praise what he thinks is the best, 

But for my part L'd swear myself dumb 
That the glory and ·pride of the west ' 

Whether island, or mainland-is ~u.,:. 
3. 

You may take it at morn as a dram, 
In_ grog you. may mil{ it for noon, 

A! mght, as stiff punch, it may cram 
Your paunch to a jocular tune. 

It is equally good as the three, 
And, therefore~ I say 'tis a hum, 

That whisky, gin, brandy can be 
So bandy a liquor as RUii. 

4. 
When a bowl on a table is laid, 

With its glasses all stationed around, 
And the Chair to announce that 'tis made 

\Vith his spoon makes the china to sound; 
I rejoice that I live iu the times 

When the world to such polish has come, 
As to know the true value of limes, 

Lemons, sugar, spring-water, and itu». 

5. 
If Wilberforce washed his old throat 

With tipple so glorious and bright, 
He no more in the senate would quote · 

Such trash as he quotes e,•ery night. 
N_o--no--he'd exclaim " I perceive 

Your WEllSt Indian is no fee-law .• furn 
And ill stories no more.I'll believe, 

Against the great growers of RUM." 

\Ve unders~nd 1!1at rum punch has l~tely become so great a favourite in high quarters, 
th~t the present high and ,·cry absurd duty on thjs glorious liquor has some chance of 
J:>eiµg l)alved o_r qi;,artered next session, We, for ourselves should recommend the-Chan
~eUo~ of the fi:xchequer to blot it out entirely, and we undertake in one week to get lo a 
petition, praymg the sa~e, ten thousand signatures in Liverpool an4 Glasgow alone. The 
.Glasgow Pµnch Club, with Hunter and Kmgan to head them would it' necessary appeer 
personally at the bar _of the h_ouse in supp911 of the measure, ' ' · ' · 
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TUE TWELVE BELis, A 

An ,vJJO knew St. :i\'fary 0'1"ery's, or 
St. l\'lary Orry's, or St. Mary Audry's, 
(let antiquaries seltlc which is the pro
per and orthodox appellation; for my
self I don't care a pinch of snuff which it 
may be called,) in ti1e borough of South
wark, must have been acquainted with a 
smiglittle public-house in one corner of it, 
which rt-juiced in the emblematic device 
of twelve bells s1irrounded by clusters of 
the most blushing grapes that ever were 
painted, and any one who knew the 
house could not well fail to be ac
quainted with the wor".!1y landlord, for 
a more facetious jolly feilow one woultl 
never wish to mcetover a bowlol'puncb. 

The house had all the well-known at
tributes of a first-rate public-house, from 
the bar, with its pewter appendages, 
where rich cordials and comp•mnds were 
dispensed to porters, co;tl-hcavcrs, anrl 
fish-women-to the outer parlour or tap
room, where sat the mechanic part of 
the customers, regaling themselves over 
a pint of ale, while they listened to some 
oracle who read for their edification a 
soiled aml beer-soaked newspaper, com
n1enti11g as he went along upon the con
tents, and wasting a vast deal of gootl 
arlvice npon ministry. I remember, in 
particular, among its inmates, one dc
hauchc<l dr1111ke11 rnffian-looking scarc
cro,v-a fellow ,,·ho hall, I.Jy his folly 
and knavery, lost an e.xccllent L,nsiness, 
and gradually come down in the worltl; 
harl visited, either for dcut or crime, 
most of the prisons in the metropolis; 
and now was employed in collecting 
paragraphs for the newspapers, at th('! 
handsome rate of one-penny per line. 
This worthy used to descant to his audi
ence, for hours together, on the guilt and 
prodigality of ministers, the hopelessness 
of continuing the pcninsnlar war, aud 
how much better things woulll I.Jc ma
naged if men, like himself, were in 
)1ower. Of this worthy, however, the 
tap-room was cleared, parHy by the re
verse~ which Bnonapartc met with in 
Russia, wl.iich shamed all his prophecies, 
.but chiefly by a rule of mine host's, who 
allowed him to get a fow shillings on his 
score, after which he T!e,·cr agai:1 ho
noured the tap-room with his presence, 
nor its inmates with his political philo
sophy. llut in the inner parlo_ur, whicI1 
might be considered as the house of 
JJeers .of this pa,risb parliament, sat the 
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select company· of the house. These 
were chielly eminent chcescmongers and 
wealthy traders, men who had risen in 
the worlcl by their own indus1ry and 
perseverance, and duly appreciated the 
money that they had so painl"ully earned; 
people who talked with a mixture of 
pity and dislike of a speculator, and 
looked upon bankruptcy as the consu1i1: 
mation of all human evils. The radical 
orator of the tap-room was their ut1cr 
aversion, as they looked upon him witb 
that mixed focling of aversion ·and con~ 
fompt, that one leels towards a fang~ 
less snake, deeming him one who had 
all the will, though, luckily, not the 
power, to appropriate to his own use 
their koarded treasures. He frequently 
boasted of contempt of the dillereuce 
between meum and tuum; and his many 
stories of the ingenious devices which he 
bad practiced iu eluding the payment of 
tradesmen's bills, made him, in their 
eyes, as an unclean 1hing; while he, on 
the other hand, probably looked upon 
them as "Yea, forsooth, knaves who 
would stop a man's mouth with seen~ 
rity," or, " whore-son caterpillars, who 
wonld not snner us yon th to !i,•e." 

Resides these there was a younger 
class, pupils of Guy's and St. Thomas's 
hospitals; young follows with all the 
mischief iucident to their years, moro 
especially when congregated in large 
bo,lies, and attending to one common 
object. These were the self-coristititled 
couservators of decorum at the Surrey 
theatre, the sound of whose halloo and 
signal-whistle caused Dover-street to 
shake to its foundation; a body of whom 
even 1hc police stood in awe, and be
tween whom and that worthy power a 
kir.d of tacit understanding existed, that 
they were to wink hard at the irregula
rities of the pupil, while he, on tl:e other 
hand, was to bestow his kicks and cum,, 
in a street brawl, on any body rathl'r 
than a watchman. This was their ont
ol~door charncter. \Vithi~ tlwy assume.cl 

. a more composed and diguified demea
nour, acting as umpires and arhitrators 
in bets aud other di.~putc~, mon: espe• 
cially when the snhjcct was literary; a~, 
for instance, whether a word should be 
spelled with an s or a c, or any other 
matter that implied greater learning than, 
fell -lo the lot of the generality of tho 
company. 
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Another component part of this hetero
geneous mass consisted i~ a uumbe~ of 
the higher officers of the ddfe.-eut pohce
uffices of the metropolis, and among that 
class is to be found as great a diversity 
of character as among any other crnft or 
myster_y in the world. Every shade and 
diversity was there, fro:u the well--jn
formed accomplished schol;tr d!lwn to 
.the illiterate plebeian, who knew no lan
guage besides his own-ii; indeed, he 
could be said tu know even that-ex
cept the dialect in use among the adven
turous spirits of tl1e town, who, scorniug 
to use the ordiuary.meaus of snbsisteuce, 
tax, as an eminent wriler has said of 
similar adventurers in another country, 
providence for a livelihood, and which 
tongue has been known by the various 
names of. Dyol-street, Greek, Pedlcrs, 
French, &c. &c. if it would not be 
deemed more accurate lo say, that this 
was their mother-tongue aud ordin.ary 
English, the acquired language. . These 
.often regaled the company with accounts 
_of their moving accidents, by lane and 
alley, some of w !iich, at a future period, 
_may be given to the company. 

So much for classes--but there was 
one amongst the group "Ii~ must not 
be passed over quite so easily, as he 
'mad"e a prominent feature iu the picture. 
_',l'his was 110 other than an old, some
what corpulent, gouty Yorkshire school
master. His visage, notwithstanding the 
quantity of various liquids with which 
'be soaked himself, had not the rosy 
complexion of the jolly English baccha
nal, but fell down in large tlabhy waves, 
as if it had been half melted and was 
11cekiug the ground by its own gravity. 
He might have been handsome in his 
youth, for his features were high and 
not badly formed, and his large black eye, 
_ihoughdimmed with age an_d ale,had still 
a flash of intelligence in it, that, when 
lie told a good story (and of these he 
had no ordinary store), could not fail to 
attract the notice of his andieuce. His 
manner of telling a story too was quite 
peculiar. to himself, and many is the time 
I have seen an unfortunate imitator at
tempt one of his tales to :mother audi-

. ence, and be quite surprized at the 

. phelgm and a1>athy with which they 
rcceivcd·an anecdote which had set the 

. table in a roar when in better hands._ 
In a corner of the room, and at the 

head of one of the long mahqgauy tab ks 
. with which it is surrounded, in IL comely 
arm-chair, sat mine host in per~on, pre-

siding over the company-he was, at the 
time I mention, on the verge of tbrce• 
score-and-ten years, hut still hale aml 
active. He was generally dressed in 
a sober suit of dittos, as it is called, 
that is, the coat, waistcoat, and breeches 
of the same colour; and his head was 
&urmouutc<l with a well-frizzled brown 
\I i_g, rather too small hchind, so t!Jal a 
forge portion of the junction of the head 
amt neck were visihle-his face was the 
very ernbod)ing of good-humoured ill
tclligence, and his grey eJe sparkled into 
animation as, with a slightly lrish accent, 
he cracked his jokes, or, tu use the Ai;11c
rica11 expression, polled /,is fun al people, 
1'-1iuc host had .. c,luired, without ever 
quitting his own fire-side, what many 
traverse the g-lobe in quest of'.--a k11011·
Ieqge of mankind. "\Vith some this sense 
!!eems almost instinctive, with others 
it is aequired; while there are some 
again who seem as incapable.of atiaiuing 
it as a man without ear would he of ao
quiring a knowledge of mnsic. With 
:Boniface it seemed as if a strong miud, 
with a11 acute perception, had given him 
the power, and the numerous guesls, 
with whom he was in daily familiar iu
terconrsc, furnished him the means of 
attaining this knowledge. 

His memory was the most extraordi
nary I ever 111et with-it was 

" Wax to receive, and marble to retain." 

Nothing he had ever heard or read 
escaped him, and a man who had sat for 
years in the parlour of a house, so nu
merously and variously atteudcd as the 
'l'welve Bells, must hear a p;ood deal of 
one kind of thing or another. Hi~ rca,l• 
iug was various and extensive, but 1101, 
at the time I knew him, very well ar• 
ranged. A great part of it was drawn 
from ucwspapers and magazines-he 
was quite oujaitatall the stoekjokes aud 
anecdotes of the press, arid piqued hiu1-
sclf on detecting some things, of almost 
daily appearance, that were only changed 
in name from things that had appcaied 
twenty years before. It is generally be
lieved that he spent the latter days of his 
Jifo, after retii:ing from business,in comp l
ing " The Percy Anecdotes," by which 
Mr. Boys, of Ludgate-hill, has aequire1I 
much fame, and also some little profit. 
· Somehow or other I was a o-rcat fa. 
vourite witl1 the old man, and I had, from 
time to time, heard sualches of his his-
tory, lmt _never a eo1iti11uous narrati~c 

. of his lifo, t11.1til onf day that I accoru· 
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panicd him to"l'isit 1hc West-India docks, 
and to assist, with my council, in pur
chasing a pipe of Madeira and a pun
cheon of rum. On the day appoin1ed I 
repaired to the rendezvous, and found 
the old gentleman spruced ont most 
amazingly-a full suit of snulf-colonT 
brown supplie<l the place of his ordinary 
costume; a new wig, with a more fierce 
and determined frizzle, decorated his 
capital; his large silver buckles shone 
,vilh additional lustre; a broad-biimmcd 
hat and long gold-headed cane com
plctrd his equipment for travelling. 

We set out together, aml few words 
were exchanged until we reached the 
centre of London-bridge, when my 
companion suddenly haltc,I, and faced 
me. "It is curious to co:1sider," said 
he abruptly, " with what dilfercnt pros
pects men enter on life, and what <lit:. 
'fercnt results arise from them-here I 
·stand a man, independent in the world, 
with a fortune much larger than I ever 
could have dreamt of possessing-yet, 
the first time I crossed this bridge, I 
was a wanderer and stranger, without a 
shilli11!(' in the world, nor did I know 
where I was to sleep, or how I could 
procure a single meal-I have often 
thought of telling yon my story; a111l 
now that we arc likely to be for a while 
nnintcrrnpted, I shall give it vent." He 
then proceeded, as nearly a.~ I can rc
cullect, in the following words. 

MY LANDLORD'S STORY. 

" My father was a respectable and 
was generally considered a wealthy far
mer in Ireland. I was his only son, and 
was lookP.d upon as a young man who 
would one day be heir to a considerable 
properly, as, besides his farm, my father 
kept a well-frequented inn. He gave 
me such an education as is easily to be 
procured in most parts of our country ; 

,for, whatever the people of England 
may think. schools are as plenty and 
much cheaper there than in this country. 
As it was understood that I was to assist 
.my father in his business, and, as he 
seemed to require but little assistance, 
I did lit11e or nothing from the time I 
quitted school, at the age of fourteen, 
until I was in my nineteenth year, when 
an accident happcnc,t that shewed me 
that I had something else to do than 
merely to play. My father had been 
snecessful as a farmer and an innkeeper, 
but thought he could make more if he 
added to these the profemsions of a eor!1 

and cattle-dealer. Now, though he could 
cast up a reckoning with any man living, 
he was not quite equal to the multifa
rious calculations that a large and ex
tensive business require. '.l'he result is 
soon told; he got into difficul1ies about 
bills, and soon arter died,. and it was 
fmmd that his property, instead of yield-· 
ing a handsome reversion to yonr humc. 
bier servant, was not sufficient to satisfy 
the claims of his creditors. Accordingly 
bis house, goods, and stock, were sold, 
·and I was turned at large upon the 
world, with the suit of clothes I stood 
upright in, six good shirts in a haver
sack, a prayer-book, an odd volnme of 
the Spectator, and about fifteen shilliogs-
·in money. · 
· " One does not like to be poor in tll'C· 
place whcl"C one has been co111paratively 
rich, so I took the road for- London, 
determined to be guided by circum
stances as to what I should do when I 
arrived there; and arrive I did, as·i 
told you before; without one shilling in 

·my pocket. When I was crossing Lon
don-bridge whom shonld I meet but an 
Irish piper that I had often seen in my 
-father's house. I was now sure I had a 
friend, and all my fears vanished at once. 
He made up to me immediately, wa:s 
quite dclighied to see me, and ran 
on with all the blarney that these fellows, 
who are obliged to truck prayers for 110-
tatoes, employ. He pitied me when I 
told him my misfortunes, but consoled 
me by telling mt-, that in London there 
was no want of employment for a young 
fellow who was able and williug- to work: 
for his bread. He offered to get my 
shirts washed for me by his wife, who~ 
he was sure, would do mucb more than 
1hat for my father's son, and: recom
mended me to a house, all the lodgers. 
of which were my own countrymen. '.f 
cannot say I could take much pride out 
of ll!Y compatrio.ts, for such a set of rag:
gamuffins I ne,·er before clapt eyes on~ 

I called on my friend that night, but 
found that he and his wife had set off 'a 
few minutes-after our interview, not for
getting to _take my shirts along with 
them. I never saw my musical fricdd 
from that to this lrnt ouce, and the onty 
satisfaction I got of him was, to give 
him a beating that !iarely Jell the soul iii 
him: S!) here I ,ms worse than ever, 
and devil a thing to tnrn my hand to. 
Under these circumstances, I can assure 
)'OU I \I as a happy man to hear that the 
'I'hamcs·had overflowed its banks; ·and 
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that they were hiring Irish labourers to 
reuew the embankments at niue-µenee 
a day, aud this was the first work I ernr 
got in Loudon. 

This was not a trade for a man to 
make a fortune upon ; besides, in the 
course of time, we got the river fairly 
embanked again, so I was then turned 
adrift to seek my fortune any where I 
could fiud it. I was not long idle, for 
I hired myself to a Battcrsea gardener, 

.one of the richest and moi;t respectable 
in the trade, the was treasurer to Co,•cr.t
gardcn theatre by the bye) and with him 
I worked for a year aud a halt: The 
wages of a gardener arc, or at least 
were, small in. proportion to that of other 
trades. 'l'he generality of the journcy

•men were Scotch, who came there more 
for the ptirpose of becoming acquainted 

. with the mode of managiug hot-houses 
in England, than of making money im
mediately, and these were, in the conr,;e 
of n year or so, recommended according 
to tbcii" abilities, to be gardeners or un
der-gardeners to noblemen and gentle
men who applied to my master to supply 
them; aud be, .by a judicious use of his 
patronage, secured to himself a set of 
men who, from this motive, were more 
zealous and active thau any other mC'ans 
r.ould have made them. I had not been 

. bred a gardener; but, as I saw that my 

.master was· a just and lair man to all 
whom he employed, I did every thing 
that labour and industry could accom
plish to make up for my deficiency, and 
I found that J did not lose my reward. 
One day tny master seut for me, and 
told me that, though I did not under
stand the business of a gardener, he still 
had a high opinion of 111y aUention and 
fidelity ; that a frieud ol' his in tho wool 
trade wanted a porter, and he had re
commended me to the situation. I made 

· him my best aeknowledgemcnls, aud 
lost no time in taking possession of my 
new office. 

This was the hest job I bad taken in 
band yet. The wages were good aml 
the work not heavy, my principal busi
ness being lo go errands, and sometimes 
to collect or pay small deLts. In the 
course of time I became a favourite of 
DJY employer, and was eutrusted with 
matters of more importance; so that, at 
last, I became more a clerk than a 
porter; and more unlikely things have 
happened, than that I should ultimately 
)1ave become a partner in the concern, 
but a cross-grained accident demolished 
all my hopes in that way. A senant-

wench of my master's got with child, 
and the d-1 put it into her head to 
favour me with a\triLuting thi, young 
gentleman to my gallant attentions. I 
might have been the fatbcr, God knows; 
but, to my certain knowled~e, tl1crc 
were t\\o or three at least who had just 
as good a claim to that honour; so, as I 
scorned to claim that which might belong 
to anot!1cr, and had no means of satisly
ing the parish-oOicers, aud less incliua
tion to marry the girl, l e'eu set off witl.t 
mysett: and left my good 1,lace and great 
expectations. 

Our house was in the Dorough, so I 
took myself to the west-end, and haviu;; 
uothing better to do I called on a frieud 
of mine who was head-cooper to a wine
merchimt in St. Jamcs's-street, to adl'iso 
me what to do next. He told me that 
he could give me immcdiiite employ
ment in washing L,ottlcs, bul tlmt there 
was a club-house in St. James's•strcct, 
which got their "ine from his master. 
which was iu want of a cellar-man, and 
he rccommen,led me to go immediatdy 
and apply fo1· the situation. l told him 
J would take au_y situation I could get, 
but that I should wish to know what I 
had to do. '1':.is he explained to me in 
a ,·cry fow words-I had only to take 
charge of the wine, see it Lotllcd, keep 
au account of it, and it was essential 
that I should be a tolerable judge of 
wi1ies, as it would be cxpecte,l that ~ 
should know the ,•arious shades of' differ
ence of the liquors under· my charge
here "'as a damper-I could just as soon 
be astronomer-rvyal to the obscnatory 
at Greenwich. I had occasionally sren 
port and sherry to he sure in my father's 
house, but that was so seldom and so 
long since, that I !cit com'inecd that I 
should hardly know the one from the 
other. Upon stating this difficulty, my 
f1iend made very light of it-get you a 
good charar.ler, my boy, and I'll soon 
teach JOU to know wines-Jou wont he 
wauted at the house for a couple of 
mouths, and, in that time, the d-l's in 
it, if.I don't put you up to something 
about it. 

Accprdingly I set off to the club-house 
and was shewn to the master, who was 
at that moment under the hands of his 
hair-drnsser. He a~ked me if I kuew 
my business? I said l did, and so I did, 
but not the busiucss he wanted me for. 
He asked me whom I- had been with? 
I uamcd my former master; on which he 
said, he did not recollect such a name 
in the trncfe, mcaniug the wine-trade, 
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hut :11hlt-<I, tliat he would semi hi; head
waiter to e1Hp1irc :ls to my merits. So 
far so well, said I to m_y,,clf, as I l~rt 
him; but by my soul they'll he at cross
purpnscs, wlicu the \\·aile1· will uc talk
ing of lhc Uavour of wiue, aml my ould 
master of the staple of wool. 

on: as I hcanl next day, weut 1hc 
waiter on the word, and over to the 
Jloro:1gh he goes, aml finds nnt my 
maslc1.-s premises, aml lrnantiful brge 
premises 1hcy were; well, says he, thi,i 
Tooks respect:thlc auy how. Now, my 
master had :t son, who was jnst 11cxf. 
thing to a uatm-al, but poor crcatnrn he 
w:1s harmless, and used to g;o about the 
p"rcmises with his !:air linely dressed, and 
a grild~bccd hat, aud pleuf.y of gold-lace 
i111..his clothes, aml every thing very 
g·rkacl,:lor drcss"was his gr('at passion, as 
it is. bf 1110s tfools, whether they hc callcfl 
itli<i_fs or not. The waiter.saw this gran:l 
looki11g' nian, "'ho was, as usual, giving
his c:nll'rs to U,c workmen aud people 
,rith great pomp, though thPy never 
minded- a word he saitl. They always 
in<l•ie,I look off their hals lo him, for his 
father allowed him plenty of mn11cy, a11d 
it" they tr:,:itcd him with snllicieut rc
spccf., he would not slam.I 011 giving them 
crm1gh to drink. The waiter, as he 
ortcn afterwards tohl me, was aln1ost 
afraid to •pflak to so great a ·man; but 
summoning courage, he wc11t up to him 
amt asked him, with great respect, if he 
w:.is the managing partner of this con
cern? "To be sure I am," saicl Master 
Ililly, " who else should manage iU"
" ~o offence, your honottr," said the 
w:u!er, '' but a man who has been for 
some years in your. employ wants a 
situation in our house, and I came. tp 
ask your hononr a, to his character." 
-" What," rejoined Tiilly, " my friend 

James, tho very cleverest and best fol
low I ever hml in my employ; lcll your 
master, sir, that he is i11 great Jnck to g-ct 
such a man; and, as for his honesty, .I'll 
uc sccmily for that to the amorint oi· 
half my fortune;'' so saying, he turned 
on his heel, and began 1o give his onlers 
in a1i authoritative tone; and the waiter 
sc~,ing he was too r,rnat a m;~n to staud 
further q:ics1io11i11g. aml s,tt1s1icd with 
the information he had alrl'ady got, set 
off to tdl his master what a pearl of a 
senant he had fallen in with. 

I called next clay, looking- sneaking 
cnongh, no tlonbt, Licing 0~1 a forlorn• 
hope; but, to my great snrpnzc, was told 
that, in conscqncncc of the highly tlat
tcring character g;ivcn me Liy my former 
master, I w.1s immediately cng,.ged, and 
I put myself under the tuition of my 
fricml the cnnper, who taught me all the 
tn)·s!cric·s of hot11ing arJ<l taking charge 
of wine. ,vhen my two probationary 
mouths harl expired, I was able lo pass 
muster before my new master; am! beforn 
six months were over m_v head, I got 
the credit of Lieing- 011«: of the best jndg;cs 
of wine in the honse. I am sure lsdc
scrvccl it jnst as well as many gcntlcmcu 
whose opinions were hclt! as law on that 
subject; from this, I was often employed 
hy the gentlemen who frcr111cnted the 
house, to bny wine for them, and always 
to l.,ottlc if. oir. This paid well, and in 
about three years fonc I_ was in posses
sion of more than 300!., with which, aml 
a little money I borrowed, J set up a 
house of my ow11, and ever since I have 
done well. I came to Lomlon as I told 
you without a shilling; I shall leave it 
with 20,000l., and I owe my success to 
being pillagccl by a n,guc, aud recom
mended by a fool. 

A Jl!ICHAEL1'1AS-DAY SONNE'f, 

Do not despise a thing from outward show
'· The sober-suited violet doth exhale 

VuL J~ 

A sweeter perfume~ in the untrodden vale, 
Thari the proud tulip in its fnllcst blow: 
And for mine own part, I had rather know 

Sam Rothschild, spite of his so plain attire, 
Than the most gaucly beau; whoin folks admire· 

·while his slim shanks down Bond-street lounging go. 
Therefore, my goose,-albeit unthinking souls _ 

Have coupled nought but folly with thy· name; 
Yet when oblivion's ticle above them rolls, . 

Tho_u shall shine 'lustrious in the lists of fame, 
For saving Rome from Gallia•s barbarous hordes, 
And smoking on Saint Michaers festivt> boards. 

T 
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A SEPTEJIIDER VISION, 

Or, a Slw,·t Extract from a L011g Poem. 

' Hamlet-Arm'd, say you? 
<All-Arm'd, my lord. 
Hamlet-From top to toe? 
.All-My lord, from head to foot." 

Js it a vision born of Burton ale, 
SHAKESPEARlf-

And sponsor'd by the wine-cup and the bowl, 
That seems to toddle like a lagging tale 

Over the bridges, for a morning's stroll ? 
Monnted, like Death, upon an old horse pale-

Not such a one that spnrneth at controul 
Like that which West has painted-but a steed 
That riva\l'd Rozinante in its breed. 

Behind this Errant-errand it should be, 
For he did ride intent on the" main chance," 

And not to win an hononr'd victory 
By flash of broad-sword, or by thrust_ of lance

Behind this knight I mark'd strange creatures three-, 
Thin, thin and lanky, and who seem'd to dance 

Attendance on the rider, like the sprite» 
We see about Giovaooi on play-nights. 

The horseman was deck'd out afore, heh ind; 
With implements of danger as it seem'd, 

Ji'or to his back a musket was consign'd, 
And on his breast a bran-new shot-belt gleam'd

New buckskins next his puny thighs did bind-
He was so cap-ii-pe that faith I deem'd 

The Majesty of Denmark-Hamlet's sire, 
Had roused again, to set the Thames on fire-. 

He was not quite so noble in his style, 
Ano on his limbs no mailed harness hung~ 

InstP.ad of casque be wore a Jnliffe tile; 
For grea,·es, aboathis legs, loose fustians hung; 

For gauntlets, dogskin gloves were on the file, 
Whilst o'er his shoulder, like a robe, there hung: 

An empty pouch, which flapp'd at every breeze, 
As bagpipes_ do before the piper's squeeze. 

Nor did his" beard" like" sable silver" show, 
But rather " grizzled," as young Hamlet said; 

As for his visage, zoo ks, I hardly know,-
I was so slartl!l<l-i_f 'twas " pale or red;" . _ 

Its" m~rch" was not o'er" stately," yet_ 'twas" slow," 
And hke old" truepenny" at" cock crow" fled, 

I thought that hope and fear, and ease and_ trouble, 
Were in its face-[ might have seen, p'rhaps, double. 

I patter'd homewards, and to bed I hied. 
In marvel vast what could this sig·n perlain, 

I rubb0d my eyes, a little slupifled, . 
As though the man had dimm'd my fluster'd braia ;

But still it came-the half-hred it did ride-
Quixote himself-his yelping dolJqrel train-

All came in frightful, villanous ,;,rr~y-
Shouting " that every dog should have his day!" 
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Anon I slept, most people do, I think, 
After a night's carouse, or jolly bout, 

And 'pon my life.I had enough to drink 
Before from Richardson's I sallied out:

Anon I slept-till those old Fogies' clink 
Upon St. Dunstan's kick'd up such a rout, 

That I did count twelve strokes upon its bell; 
I pull'd my own, and that did breakfast spell. 

The newspapers are pretty useful things 
For idle folks who do not weave or dig, 

Nor invoice bales, nor deal in curtain rings, 
Nor sell a calf, nor buy a ten score pig; 

The newspapers, upon whose "de'it'' press'd wings 
Ride morning's hoax, and evening's brighter rig, 

They served my turn ·an idle hour or so, · ·· 
And so did billiards-Bond-Street-Rotten-Row • ....;.. 

And thus, with killing time now here, then there~; 
The glorious dinner-hour again-came o'er, 

My toggery set, and burnish'd to a hair, 
I traced the ancient banquet-pa.th once more; 

But scarce had yet a.ttain'd the smell of fare 
When came the vision, horrid as before--

Poor Mr. Gattie ne'er felt half my pain 
When thus my Monsiettr Tonson came again. 

But yet a change was o'er the Phantom's hue, 
And the pale horse was mottled quite with dirt, 

And limp'd as though he'd lost his dexter shoe, 
And there were gore marks on the rider's shirt; 

His "shining morning face" look'd rather blue, 
And all his form seem'd much with toil begirl; 

As for the imps, they toddled on behind, 
\Vorse than a boxer when he's lost first wind_. 

All was for wear the worst-the buckskins----coat
Save the strange bag-and that (which I did mark 

Like bag-pipes ere the wind had fill'd their J!ote) 
Was now like bagpipes puff'd by ScotLish spark; 

And though the parable of beam and mote 
May stop me from proclaiming of the lark, 

I swear, for they popp'd o'er the said bag's noose, 
I twig'd a turkey's tail, and head of goose. 

Ah! ah! thought I, the murder's out my lad! 
Ive laid the spirit which morn laid me, 

For in my senses how could I be had 
,vith such a palpable reality? 

A Ghost, indeed! why heav'ns, may I be mad 
And pickled, dinnerless, in Albion s sea, 

If he is not of sport a would-be member, 
And this the very first day of September. 

And partridges were scarce-and so he tho11ght, 
_ Having an eye upon the pot at home, 

That all is fish that to the net is brought, 
And therefore • • • * • 
* * * * * * * * ~ 

September I, I 824. 

T2 

J:jS. F. 

W9 
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THR HUlllBlJUS. OF THE AGE. 

No. IV.-Bishop, the Composer. 

11' any person, gentlo or simple, pass
i 1111: along the shop ot' that excellent 
follow, Power, the music-seller, in the 
Strand, should east his eJes upon the 
centre pane of the w:ndow, towards 
Northumhcrlamt House, he will see an 
cngrn,·ing of a man's ·head, judiciously 
erected ornr a black dauh. 11' hy any 
chance the name of this person he hid
den from view, by the inter\'cntion _of 
another piece of paper, or otherwise, it 
will occasion manys.co11jeetnrcs· a111ong 
the spectators, to know "hat manucr 
of man it may possibly be intended to re
jircsent. Bythe~ountenanceit will be de
cided, that he is a Jew old-clothesman, 
and the l>lack daub, reaching from bis 
throat to the bottom hordcr of the pic
ture, which a more minute investigation 
will discover to be intend_ed for an uppt:r 
garment, will then naturally strike the 
pcrspicatious to be a horse-rug, picked 
up at some pawnbroker's auction, and 
ambitiously decorated with a clasp and 
collar, so as to be a Tather masterly at
tempt at a ~)oak, in the manner of the 
Landaburians. But then the dou!Jt will 
naturally arise ; why should Power, a 
music-publisher and an ltishrnau, stick 
u11, as a decoration or his shop-window, 
an Israelite from Monmouth-Street or 
Houndsditch? Your .mind then will, 
by a natural association of ideas, be 
drawn to think it may he a pig-eyed 
and lank-snouted Sa.Yoyard, who grin.tis 
music from a _hurdy-gurdy, for the 
amusement of the i:µi11cellancons popnla
tion of St. Giles's;. and you will wonder 
why Power should_ deposit such a s: arc
crow among his minims aud demi.semi
quavers. If, howe\'er, afler h;n•ing 
wearied yourself with conjectures, the 
object which hindered you frum seeing 
the inscription, declaring the name anti 
description of the individual were to 
slip off, it would be re,·ealed to your 
optics, that there stood l>cforc Jou no 
rag-Ycnding descendant of 1\ bra ham, 
- 110 Lmrrcl-m·gan-twis(ing itinerant, 
but B1s1-1or THE CoMl'OSEll-a humbug 
of tbc age. 

"'ho painted ,the original picture, 
from which this al'lmirablc e11gra,·ing is 
taken, we know not, a11d we t!mnk our 
stars that there is no likelihood whate\'er 
of our c\'er laying CJCS upon it; but 
knowing what we do about the man, 

_we most sincerely pi~y the _arlist who 

had the manufacturing of such a 111,1ss 
of alfoctatio;1, Just r.oucciYc snch a 
fellow as Ilishop'......a · fiddler's hoy, 01·· 

some such thiug, rigging himself out in a 
costume fit for !he lWarqnis uf A ngksr.a, 
and endeavouring, as· far as the t:1ilor 
could go, to give a warlike appearance 
to his fooiboy co11ntc11ance, lf yon 
look more narrowly at the piclnrc, JOU 

will perceive •hat his clumsy paws arc 
loaded with rings, and· that some docu
ment, declaratory of bis advancement 
to honours-corporate, we ha,·c reason 
to know, is ostentatioG·sly displayctl 1111011 

the foreground. Quelle gloire ! "'ere 
we so miuded, we should be ahle, most 
satisfactorily to all concerned, to explain 
tha .\\·bole history of tbat freedom-why 
-wherefore-and how it was obtained 
-hut that disquisition is at present irre-
levant, and would draw us off too mnch 
from the game immediately before us. 

'l'he sin of affectation is not a hraty 
one, and \te therefore should have sut~ 
fcred Bishop tomi:ke a knight of him
self if he' pleased, without its calliug 
forth any animadversions from us-orlo 
ha\'C worn his rings in his pig-$uont
nose, ·instea<l of upon his lingers-or fo 
ha\'e sporled 011 can,·as the freedom of 
all the cities in the empire, from Bristol 
to Ballybooly ; but we cannot rcsl quite 
so well satisfiod under his assumption of 
the title he lacks.to his name. Rishop, 
thc-composer!-lf Lord Carlisle wcrn 
to give himself the · 11ame of Lord 
Carlisle the po~t-if Lord Rlayucy were 
to d<,signatehimselfasLord Illayncy fho 
general-(hc is_ a general of onc_kiud ~!
auothor i11 the army; but thc.-c 1s a thl
ference bet ween geuerals and generals) 
-if Billy Hazlit, or any other such 
brisk JOtmg follow were to duh him~clf 
a painter-if Horace Twiss were to get 
himself exhibited as a sign-board lit a 
chop-house, and .. caH _it " The Wits' 
Hcad"-in short, if an} kind uf absur
dity coul,I be tolerated, we conltl tolc
rnte the impndl'ncc of Bishop, in call
ing himspJf a cn!ll!JOscr. \Ve have it 
frcqnc11lly flung 111 our faces hy our 
brethrcu in Ireland, \Vales, or Scot
land, that we liave no ·national music 
which is perhaps not quite 1rf!e, fo thq 
extent to which those :iccusers wish to 
push the charge; bnt if Rishop and such 
folks be taken as the fair standard of 
our composers, Italy and Germany may 
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indeed most ~afely lau6h at ns, as ucin<r 
dcstilntc of scientific musicians. 

0 

Wlial the rc11uisites to constitute a 
urilliant or a great composer are, nec,l 
hardly be recapilul,tted here. Indeed, 
they arc more to he li.ilt than defined. 
Whal Horace so loug ago said of a-great 
poet, may Le applied to a great musi
cian. 

The first requisite, without which all 
the others arc totally unavailing, is 
genius, "\Vithout this gift or H1?avcn, 
art, though it may certainly do mnch in 
detail, never· can effect any thin I{ mag
uificr,nt as a whole. It wonfd, we 
should think, be tbrowiug words away, 
were we to deny that Bishop is pos
srssed of this qualilication. Look in 
his face, and you'll acquit him ot' snch a 
suspicion without another word. If that 
wise body of people the phrenologist:;, 
or, as the .Edinl.111rgh-111cn, with moro 
justice call them, the tnruipologers, can 
find an or;,;an of gcuins, or music, on 
.Bishop's jobhernuwl, their science is 
dcmoli~hl?d as complC'l.ely, as il was 
when George Cmnbe disc°''cre,1 piety, 
valour, aml philoprogeni!ivcness in a 
tuvnip. ,vhat then docs he substitute in 
its place? Why verify the practice of 
that ut which placed l\frrnnry among 
tlm gods in the days of the ancient~, 
a11<1-wo11ld place a mel'c mor!al :tt Ilic 
har of the Old lluilcy i11 the dals .of the 
moderns, ifpractiseti npo11 !lie· grosser 
clcmcats of earthly alfa:r;i - 11idtlicet, 
STEAL I NG. 

Of course Bishop is in no danger or 
beiu~ compelled to hol<I np his hanrl 

'for pillcring, there being 110 court o~ 
assize for the punishing of musical mis
demcanours. He may make free with 
1-laJdn's holes with runch less da_ngcr 
than wilh the notes of the dread old 
la,ly ofThreaJnecdlc-strcct, and run np 
a score, at l\'lozart's 1>xpencc, without 
being liaLle to a charµ:e or swindling. 
But IF snch .a court did exist, what a 
culprit would he, not be in its C) cs! ,ve 
called bim a humbug 011 this especial 
,::round; l\~r. Bishop, the composer!! 
What bas he ever compo~cd ? The an
swer is ready, short, and tangiblc-t-o
THING. He ha·s· not even gh'en a song 
of his OWi'. As for an opera, he conltl 
no more compose one than he could 
leap over St. Paul's-and he is equally 
incapable of a mere overture. During 
the war, while the continent was sealed 
against us, he did very well. W c .were 
most misPrably ignorant of the compo:
sitions of the continental musicians, and 
Jfohop, ai1il follows like him, revelled 

at their case. Tbey had nothing. to dn 
but to copy by handl"nls, and John Bull 
was gulled most satisfactorily with re
hashed music. Things went to such a 
length, that 'J'om Cook actually bronght 
forward an opera under the title of" l\tn
sic l\'Iad," which was note for note "II fa
natico per la l\'1usica," and il was rap
turously applauded, and obtained for 
the pillerer a high name in the musical 
world. In the same way Bishop plun
dned, at his right hand and his left. 
\Vholc ovcrtllres, which pass on the 
frequenters of Covont Garden as very 
fine aud original pieces of music, arc 
either taken by whole~alc from foreign 
composers, or else snapped np a bar· 
here aml a bar there, dove-tailetl toge
ther in a most bungling manner-such 
a nmnncr, indeed, as would raise t.hc 
hair 011 the heacl of the original com
posers, could they be present at the bar
barous murdering innicted 011 their ideas· 
by the botching joiner. As for songs
he has taken the airs of d illerent coun
tries (chi<,fly from published sources,) 
acknowledging them where the thing 
was. too palpable to be concealed; but 
wl,en there was any chaucc of the. con
cealment being feasible, holdly clapping 
on the title-page " Composed by Henry 
Bishop, Esqnire.''-Esquirc we s,L)', for· 
the gcntlcmau is an armiger- a 'Squire 
of high degree-being well-inlitkd to' 
such distinction, from the honour of his 
birth, the excellence of his education, 
the glory of his rank, and the clcgaucc 
of his manners. 

\Ve labour under a great disa,hanlagc 
in not bcin.~ able to p1int specimens of 
his music, contrasted with the passages 
of the composers from whom he has 
stolen them-and we know that a mcrn 
i•c1·b«l indication of sneh thiugs is 1p1ilc 
useless; hut we propose a fair test. Let 
Bishop, or any of his friends, appeal to 
ten consecutive bars in any composition 
bearing his name, which he can claim 
as his own; and we undertake to point 
out the very quarter from which the bet
ter part of them was stolen, in less than 
an hour. This is fair. Ur, against next 
month we slmll draw up, if it be thought 
worth while, a list of his productions, 
and opposite 1o each put down tlic place 
from-whence they wcr~ __ conveyetl, as the 
wise call it. We know that his library 
of musical books i.;; large, and that he 
is a pretty diligent student ; in other 
words, that he bas a keen hawk's eye for 
his prny; hnt still we shoultl be able, from 
our general knowle,lg·c of music, amt 
our particular knowledge of his peculiar 
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studies, 1o unkenncl him io double-quick 
time. It jg, we own, a t:isk which wo 
should not be unwilling to be engaged 
in, for really the existence of claims sucb 
as his to be set at the heacl or our music, 
and to be considered as a sort of sample 
of the English school, remlcrs us quite 
contempti!Jlc in the eyes of foreigners. 
We lelt not a little nettled a year ago at 
Leipsic, wben we were speaking of the 
large sums paid annually in .England 
for the c1iltivation of music, at having 
him immediately flnug in our face, with 
tbe caustic observation from an old Ger
man bass.viol player, (whose name it is 
needless to mention) who, furiously eject~ 
ing a volume of smoke from his whisker
ed lips, exclaimed, " Potzt:u1send ! it 
only' shows that yon prom! islanders 
have more money than wit, to pay. so 
dearly for the cast-oll~clothes of us eon
tineut-men, patched and botched by Herr 
Bischoff." 

We hope that this stigma will soon 
pass away, and that the real musical 
genius of the country will he called into 
action. It is such folks as Bishop lhat 
keep it dowu, ]Wen of merit, who know 
his utter incompetency, are shocked af 
seeing him, aod others like him, patro
nized an~ puffed, aod retire disgusted 
from · the arena. \V c ·may attribute to 
this, chieHy, the undue patronage of the 
blackguard:1 from Italy, "'hich is con
ferred 011 them by the frequenters of the 
opera. \Ve have not good public music 
at home, and people of musical taste, 
or what is the same thing, people who 
pretend to musical taste, arc obliged to 
look abroad. The. cunning foreigners., 
knowing this, net, accordingly, and de
mand their own prices, which they usually 
get. There is no suujcct, perhaps, for· 
which we are more quizzed on the con
tinent, thau our C\.CCssive g1111iuility on 
this head. 011r neighbours do not know 
that they are to thank the excr.tions or 
those who, by one trick or another, have 
got to the head of the musical world 
here, aod now hold their throne by the 
great potency of urnss, though long siuca. 
discovered and scouted. 

Having 011ly to do "ith Bishop as a 
composer, in which point of view he is 
a most eminent humbug of the age, wc 
arc of course sile.Qt on many other topics 
which WC might' have introduced, had 
we so pleased. We have often langhccl, 
for instance, at his mock importance, 
aud the airs of a grand seigneur, which 
he gives himself iu company. There is 
~mncthing irresislihly comic to us, who 

know the man's whole history, in his 
airs; we do not mean his musical airs. 
It is as good its a farce.to sec him lug
ging auout his hlack scn'ant, every where 
he goes, art er him, ev,rn if he shall be only 
goin~ to take a cnt of mutton tete-a-tetc 
with an acquaintance. And the style 
in which he calls for " my servant," at 
table is so good. These things, however, 
nrc nothing to us. Let him enjoy his 
folly in pdl'alc as much as he likes, lmt 
we cannot so easily swallow his palming 
off olcl music on ns as ucw. \Ve should 
almost as soon swallow, as true, the 
boasts which he make:< .1if his success 
with the fair-boasts which, in spite of 
the iron hie he lakes to make thc1,u. l!rcdit
c,I, we hold, from the very tailorly look 
of the man, to he as nnlrnc in all cases, 
as we know them to be in one. As he 
is a musician, it would be a pity to part 
with him without a song, which we arc 
s1u-c he will set with his usual genius and 
originality. He will only have to copy 
poor Harry Carcy·s "Sally in our Alley." 
So-

l. 
Of all musicians in the town, 

There's none like Hany Bishop, 
Not one, I bet you half:a-crown, 

A song so well can dish up. 
None helter can a bar from one 

And bar from t'other fish up, 
Than that fine Hussar-mantled don, 

Composer Harry Bishop! 

2. 
Some people cry up gay Mozart, 

And others cry up Handel, 
Some take antique Corelli's part, 

Some Haydn's banllings dandle. 
I don't these foreign thrummers quote, 

But give them with apish! up; 
Is not their music nole for nole 

As good in Harry Bishop! 

3. 
. He, who good food al home can find, 

And yet can wish to wander, 
I care not who may know my mind, 

I hold him but a gander; 
Let foreign masters then alone, 

And let us throng to hl~ ,hop 
\Vho makes their several beauties known, 

As works of Mr. Bishop. 

4. 
lo Oxford, sophs and. freshmen spr.u ce, 

Will mull _their quarts•9f claret; 
And ti E:"i with savory orange-juice, 

In ak1llul style prepare it. 
This is tlwir tlishop-but I s,wear 

T~at, serve it as they wish up, 
'Twill not be such a mixture rare 

As the hotch-potch of Bishop. 
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5. 

Long may he, then, in triumph reign 
O'er famous Covent-Garden • 

The.ri,,ol fame of Drury-lane,' 
Wtth proudest scorn regarding; 

Foi- a·s abon! ·tbe tribe of BE-n 
Arose the ~on of Kish up, 1' 

So o'er the tribes of pilfering men 
Soars Henry Humbng Bishop. 

So exH Episcopns. 
Next month, the Rev. 'l'HOMAS Fnoo

NALL DrnDJN, Bibliomaniac. 

INSTRUCTION!'! TO A MISSIONARY GOING 'l'O THE WEST-INDIES. 

· Dl!ARLY-beloved brother, as you no,v 
have been called from the lap-stone to 
tile ministry, and arc sent to regenerate 
the poor souls in the West-Indies, I 
have thonght it my duty fo draw up for 
your instrnction a few general rules, 
"hich I have carefully derived from the 
Pt:icticc of your predecessors in that 
samtly office, aml their honourable and 
right-honourable patrons at home. 

1. It is to be taken for granted that 
every \Vest-I mfol planter is your enemy, 
and lest it should happen to be the con-· 
trary, yon arc to do every thing to rcn
<(er every member of that body in par
ticular, and the whole body ilself, in 
general, dissatisfied with your conduct. 
Assuming it nt all events, and you know 
that they have no reason to love you, 
JOU are to proceed in your operation 
against them as you would against open 
foes; or, ralhcr, as you would against 
mad <logs. You recollect well what 
lhe quake,· did against this class of 
canine society. He gave tlLem a bad 
11ame. 

2. You, 1hercfore, in the progress of 
your hostility, arc to scrape np every 
story which has been, al any time, in
vented against the planters. And as 
these talcs have unfortunately, in thost 
instances, been proved utterly false, and 
in all instances have been so often re
peated, that as A. Barin,r-a-malignant, 
observed in the House of Commons, they 
arc now ,tock stories, a sort of spiritual 
Joe Miller; you cannot do bell er than 
exercise )'our own genius in the inven
tion of new anecdotes. In this you will 
bnt resemble your cider brethren, the 
idle monks of the good da:ys of monkcry, 
who were ordered by their superiors to 
occupy their leirni•e hours in composing 
new miracles for the honour and glory 

of their patron saint, whenever the public 
taste happened to be glutted and satiated 
with the old stock on hand. 

3. When yon go to the West-Indies 
yon will sre a well-fed, wcll~lodged, 
well-clad, and in general well-disposed 
peasantry. Y 011 will see that they are 
lightly workell, and allowed an immen
sity of leisure time. Yon will learn 
that their old age is J>rovidcd· for, aml 
their sicknesses aml infirmities remedied 
or consoled by the care or their masters. 
This will nlforcl yon a finer theme to 
work upon. You can say that your 
heart sickens in you when you see Im
man creatures reduced to the lmmiliat
ing condition of the beasts of the field. 
Yon can call them, poor blinded crea
tures ·who cat, drink, and sleep; work 
and play, lie down and rise up, without 
perceiving that they arc in the most 
cruel bondage, loaded with the heaviest 
chains, and lashed by the most savage· 
of cart-whips. · You can contrast them 
with the happy peasantry of European 
nations, where a man is made to feel 
that he has political rights by being· 
called on to pay his share towards the 
general government, and not compelled 
by any thing hut hunger 10 work more· 
than twelve hours a-day. The food of
the ncgro you may jndiciously nndcr~ 
value by comparing it with that of the 
Irish labourer, who subsists oo tJ1e 
prond-sonnding viands of solannm · tn
berosum, seasoned with the muriatc of 
soda. 

4. Look carefully about you, ancl you 
will he very unlucky if yon do n9t fin<l 
in some estate in your vicinagc an idle 
or refractory sla,'e, who won!tl much 
prefer, as is qui1c natnral, partaking of 
the extract of sngar in its distillr.d state, 
to giving himself the trouble of culti-

* Since we wrote the above, we find that Bishop has been ejected from Govent-garden. 
t This note we give for the benefit oftho,e whom he was seEking on th~ dny Samuel found 

him, viz. S:iul. 
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valing tho aforesaid product · of tho 
ear1h in ifs ,•egetablo c:Xistenco. By 
judicious observation you will·discovcr, 
that the ovcrsetTof this gentleman will 
be so unreasonable as to imaginff that 
his master ought to got some return for 
the expense ho has been at ia rcarin!;·, 
feeding-, housiug, aml clothing him ; 
and finding all argumgnls to fail, will, 
like the old man in that vcnnablo 
manual from which you .lmvc deri,·ed 
your chief instruction, the celehrated 
treatise of reading made easy, try ·what 
,•irtuo there is in blows, and remonstrate 
accordingly with his man. Yon must 
instantly take notice'of this; JOU, must 
paint his bleeding stripes; you must 
enter into all his lacerated feelings; you 
must bring in his. wifo and _children 
weeping over his fate; yon must de11ict 
tho round· drops chacing one ano1hcr 
down his in11occ11t face; you must dis-
miss him from the di:tbolical lash, wit11 
wounds upon his hack, aml curses, not 
loucl but deep, against his unmanly and 
ferocious tormentors. Carefully note 
his pathetic speech as he is sent to 
work. He will · prolmlJly say, " me 
clainn good tickle from Massa." Which 
you can ·11111.~ expound. '' Yes," said 
the proud-spirited aml much-injured 
African, " he ,vhom your Larbarons in
stitntions have designated my master, 
as if human lil,crty conld be sold, has 
inflicted upon rue a punishment fit only 
for the damned.'' It ,viii have a good 
effect in a report. 

5. 1\s a proof of the degradation of 
the negro, mention· 1hat the peasantry 
of an estate arc always called "gangs." 
Mr. Adam Hodgson has beei1 ,•ery 
pathetic on this snhject, in his late tour 
thrnilgh the United States. If yon lmd 
read Gil Illas, you would perceive that 
he has taken the hint from the indigna-
1iog .. exprcssccl by the r,opnlar players of 
Madrid, at having their associations call-
eel " troops." , 

6. In spcakiug of the tyra1111y of the 
planters, a\waJ s remark that such pmc-
1ices are unknown in any civilized ~o
ciety. There arc two or three cases 
of crnelty, exaggerated to be sure, lmt 
that is the regular way, actuall_y on re
cord, whieh make the most of; ke<'p 
tltem as your rear-gnard, to he called on 
wheuevcr any donbt may bt• cast on 
yom· own stories. If yonr autagoniNls 
retort, that ewry Old Hailey sessio11s, 
every circuit throug·h the kingdom bri11gs 
forward cases far worse tlmn 1he worst of 
these; if they addnc<', for iustance, iHrs. 

Ilrownriggc, 11s n p:1rallcl ra~e to Mr. 
Hodges, say that these are b11t in1lil'id11;:J 
instances; nnd that they have nothlrg 
1o sa:,. 1o the grneral question. Shonl,1 
they i11 ttirn ohjccl, 1hat yo11r indivi1hil 
cases also have nothing to 1l0 wi1h Ilic 
general question, you mns1 say that they 
are unfair rcaso11cr.~. hceaus() 11:l'~c 
things ought never to be looked at iu 
the ahs1ract. · 

7. B<, particularly pathetic. on !!Jc 
lash. You know that ils ·use is nuw 
ai,ollslwcl-bnt t!i::t is 110 Cllnseqncncr. 
Yon can say that rnch an instrnmrnl 
ne\'er was used in any Chris1i,u1 co1J111rJ, 
Keep your thmnh upon the,.f.1cl tli:1I 
the soldier who fonp;ht al Walcrloo is 
flagellated by a drnmmcr, 3.ml that tl:u 
general who commamletl, or Ute slates
man who directed, the campaign h~d, 
in .all probability, snlfered similar inllic
tio11 in 1he ~eat of honour from 11w 
birch-wielding lords of Elon or Harrqw. 

8. Ju your sermons preach parlicn
larly on the natural equality of men. 
Choose as tcx1s snch passa~es as (hose 
in which the Israelites groan undl'r the 
oppression of harcl taskmasters, and es
pecially applaud the conduct of Muses 
iii smitiug the Egyptian. Du not 

- forget ·. also to enlarge on his spoil
ing the Gentiles. Praise the spirit of 
Uhncl in stieking his knifo, haft and all, 
into the body of Eglon; an1\ if there 
happen to be a fat man among the 
planters-11 thing not ,•cry likely jn~I 
now, give a kuuwing ~ink towards 
him, which will be understood. 

9. You will recollect the oli\ story of 
the fellow of a colkge who \Vas a little 
oppressed with debts, anlhappcncd tu 
sec a bailiff under the hands of llw 
youths of \he universitJ,· sulfcring the 
tisHal. punishmcut of pumping. Ah. 
said ~1 he d isin I ercsfod master of arts
do l![>'ti 'r hl'Seech· yon, nail his ears (o 
the pump. .I need not tell ,·on how the 
liin_t ~pci·ali-tl. ,., lifo, though you C~l11 pnt 
good tfwng;hts ii,to the hmHls of the 111•

groes, you nm~t alwals most strennons
ly advise them to krcp quiet. Yon can 
say, brethren, yon arc opprcssed-basc
!Y, bru1ally trcatecl-youropprcssorsarc 
Ill Jonr pw,,er-the_v have no chance 
a,~ainst lon-l;uL d-0d1ot b1a11 .,th~ir 
ph1nta1io11s~ah,-dt,ar 'brethren, dq 11tl. 
I beg, nor m,t ttwir ihroa.ts. Siwh'Wlls 
the conduct of1he lam<'n1cd Mr. l>lmi:111. 

lo .. You. n111sH1\n•e tw:r,t:haraetel'l,~f 
the blacks at ymir finge!'s''tfuls...:..onei'for 
homc-or~c for l!af spot:_, f,'~1::.Rri$l~lt 
CUllSllll!ptwn, the blacks· mnst' be (he 
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finest and ·most. intelligent people in 
the world - for ,v cst~lmlia use they 
must lie l,esoHed, stupid, and not to be 
believed on their oaths ; you will know 
the rc,1sO11 of this adv ice. 

1 I. If the cares of your mi11istry op
press yon, there is no reason why y011 
should not solace yoursell'witb your fo
male congregation. Ilaptioze and co
habit "ith them, as has been sworn to 
have been done by the reverend Mr. 
Elliott. You are entitled to this little 
recreation, for, as Nlr. John Gay re
marks in his book of Jevotio11al poetry-
When the hearL of a man is oppressed with 

cares, 
The mist is dispelled when a woman 

appears. 

12. \Vrite letters constantly to the 
Arrican Association of your proceedings. 
Libel all around you, for the houuur of 
Goll. If your libels happen to come 
into court, ·never wind it; Hatchard 

must stand block; and if need be, go to 
jail ; we shall call the affair a: most la
mentable occurrnncc-make no repara
tio11-and cushion the author, as we did 
in the case of Sir Jarues Leith's aid-de
camp.• 

13. Do not CVl'r let yourself be seen 
drunk, for that mig;bt create scandal 
among the heathen. However, Sanga
rce is not to lie avoided, and there is 110 

need that you should shuu the crcature-
co111forts. -

Dearly l,cloved brother, I stop here for 
the presEint, having given _you a bake1·'s 
d ozcn of precepts, out of compliment to 
the memory of that departed saint Smith. 
Act up to them while waiting for others 
-and you will not fail to attract the 
applause of thl' good and pious, as youl' 
gifted brethren licfore you. 

I am, dearly beloved brother, 
Yours, in the bond of humbug, 

Brompton. .Ermun1 SMOOTH. 

BROWN BETTY, 
" What's in a name ? that which we call a rose, 
By any other name would smell as sweet."_:._Ronrno AND JtJLJET; 

" She is the darling of my heart, 
And she lives - "-OLD BALLAD, 

.-, YES, I certainly am in love, devot- it was matchless and beautiful. Its im~ 
edly, enduringl)', ardently ill love-im- pression upon me is lastiug as life, and 
merscd over head and ears in its never- it shall be said of me,'lhat it " glistens 
tiring whirlpool! and yet mine is an at- even in the dying eye." Reader,], John 
tachmcnt rather aspiringthau romantic; Barleycorn, am in love, and the object 
_it is not of the earth, earthy; it soars of that warmest of passions is, not Wit-
into the middle world, and is concocted hclmina, nor Anna-l\faria, uor Lanra-
of the elements. I grovel not upon thl' l\'latilda, nor the " divine Dorothea" 
ground in my likings; mere flesh and -not "Sydney's sister," nor " Pcm~ 
lilood, the painted check, and the l,luc broke's mother," nor" the fair Cordelia,'' 
mcanderi11g vein are not the assailants nor '' Rosalind,'' uor even" Rebecca,'' 
upon my sJmpathy ; mine is a devotion or" Flora l\l'lvor,"-111>t these-1,ut she 
for a less sceptical delight ; they may that " I love the best, 0 most best,'' she 
wither,· and change in their progress, "my most dear lady"is-Brown Betty,--
minc is of perfection all compact ; if it 
fail this moment it shall be renewed in 
frcsh1iess the next, and its relish and 
spirit shall be to-day, as yesterday, 

Run, run ye swains, and carve on every tree, 
The fair, the chaste the unexpressive she ! 

Her dwelling, and she is named affer it, 

* This story is not known as inilch as it ought to be, but it affords a pretty specimen of 
saintly honesty, justice, and cand1;>ur. . . . _ . 

In me.Tenth Report of the African Inst1tution, a most mfamous hbel on the gentlemen, 
connected with the old charge of negro cruelty, appeared. There was no! one word. of 
truth in it; no, nor any thing bearing the semblance of ~ruth: The aggr1_evous parues 
brought their action again~t the booksl:11':'r, ~a.t.ch~rd, of }'.1ccad1lly, and obta1~ed damages. 
He pot io, naturally enough, an affidavit m m1t1gat1on, sla~m_g_ that he had an:u?usly soug_ht 
~ aulhor, bot in vain, for the Directors of the ~nsutouon _scr~ened 1~e1r_ congemal 
fabolist. _ The Judge justly remarking that it was a w1<:ked fabr1c!1t1on, which 11 wo~ld be 
a . .ahame tb screen from ju11tice by such a plea, gav':' it 1;10 attenl101?· Hatchard pa!d the 
fine, the sainta laughed at him, and ~as!er Stephen, m his speech, Ill 1817, called it _ 11 
singular and unfortunate case." It 1B mdeed u,:,fortunat~ th3:t any body of men should 
think flt to cover a liar· but ill the case of the samts, nothmg singv.lar. ' . u 
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-is a hrown jng, cndonsly wrought 
alu~nf_ with I racers, more eloqncutly dc
~cnpln·c 1!m11 arc evc11 the architcctrnal 
a_don:111i,1:(s of antiquity Instead of 
111c _cai-vcd Corinthian capital, or the 
D,,nc hascmcnt, we han~, marking its 
or le.-~, and substantiall..- embossed, the 
:s1at1·ly stag-hunt, or the daring fox-chase 
'--1:;c vkissitn<l,:,s of 1hc high-mettled 
rnl'ci·, or the fortunes of the fowler; or. 
hest of all, looking like a jolly sigu-hoarrl 
1n good chcrr, an inspirifa1g ala rum to 
l?vc, there sits the glorious personifica
tum of ,lack 17alstaff, the '' honey-seed 
roµ;uc of the tavern," or some as glori
Olls portly fat friar, like him of" Orders 
Gre_y," or merry }7afher Paul, who 
tkcmcd " the bottle the snn ofhis tahle," 
and toasted the" blnc-eyed mm of St. 
Ca thcriuc's." It may l:c that her" honsc
t'.ip" shall he- occasionally tipped ,.-ith a 
s1l\'cry cornice, like a girdle of ,lianHHHl 
rnnml a dark hcanty; hnt for mine own 
part, I who seek not the pomps and 
v:tnitics of show, prcfr·r her in the si111-
plest p;car, and alwa3•s deem her, as was 
Lavinia in 1Irn Seasons, · 

" When unadorn'd ado-rn·d the most:• 

As for herself, she is a combiwrtio11, and 
a form indeed; anrl the perfnmeofnations 
is in her breath. Earth and waters, those 
rnightyeloments, do amalµ;amate for her 
creation, am\ the sweetcne1\ tmt~1,t.nd the 
luscious "home-1.irewerl," that might be 
said to form her dainty body, are of 
them. Then cometh ihe east with it11 
wise-offerings, its twice-voyaged madeira, 
ifs fruits, its spic<'s, whilst the bonnteous 
south droppeth its spi, its into ·her lap, 
and these form her warm heart, aml• her 
cheerful co1111tenanee, whibt the bubblrs 
·oftheirrnight dress her np in a spark.ling 
'coronet. Ber hiss is impregnated with 
nil the spices of Arabi1t, and her w,trn1 
embraces wrnp the devoted ones in 1111 
'intoxication of delight. She cometh in 
all her glory, and is most divin•, ,vhen 
·1iospilality spl"cads his reast-board; ,and 
friendship rnns1creth his gnesh,. She 
st:indefh like a <"rca1nre of kindness by 
th!' side of the more airy, but less potent 

· clanghtcrs ofChampngne or Xeres; and 
.1hough fopliugs-the_v who deem their 
own clime and its prodm·ts ioo \'ulgar to 
be acquainted with-may affect to slight 
-or de~pisc her country habits, yet the 
p;ood and the wise con~idcr her of ex
ceeding- price, anti the swcctPst solace 
'for the fatigues of labour, or the cares of 
·me. 

I never was jealous of her potency 

but twice~can all bridegrooms assert as 
much of theinsel\'es and their dnlcincas? 
a111l the[) I did feel the twitchiugs of the 
g-recn-eyed monster, and trembled at her 
supremacy. 

It was, as now, thesporlsman'sjubilee, 
and the first week in September, and 
there was a merry muster at the squire's 
mansion, and there had been terrible 
ha\'oc amony the partridges o' mornings, 
and we sat down at eve to the board of 
plenty, a happy party of us. There 
,-rcrc two Londoners, champagne aud 
hock men, and who had 11eve1· been in
troduce1l to my Betty, but the wench 
entrapped them at the first ogle, they 
fcH in love at first sight, and they swore 
-Londonrrs swear somctimes~tha:t 
Jupiter must have had a fine day'.,; spbrt 
fo Olympus, and in the best possiblehu
·monr imaginable, Imel sent dowrt his 
·nrcla;- to his chosen followers, for they 
swilied po1ations pottle deep, and 
;, Sweet Kitty Clover she bother'd them so." 

Il11t Jet that pass-I am no informer, but 
I was angry with Betty for the disguise 
she ,put npon such worthy gentlemen. 

The brown lady's ,other step of in
fidelity is a still.more modern one. She 
aclnally set her cap the other day at the 
leader of a recent music-meeting, and 
two or three ot' the very first professors 
en11;aged, and I tremhled for their in
tegrity-for the fame of a C--r, the 
correctness of a S--o, or the brilliancy 
of even tbe divine S--n, for she too 
received my dear one with compla
cency, and from my hands. I bethought 
mu uf lhe wrongs that .Mozart, and 
Rosini and Webb would suffer. I saw 
1hat crotchets and quavers were in jeo
panly, and I rated Belly in my mind 
for a Calypso. This time, however, I 
had interest.enough to arrest the potent 
i<pell, and after making myself prelly 
~onsidcrably ,comfortable in her em
braces, I had the satisfaction afterwards, 
of finding th;tt she had only given an 
additional grace. to the fiddle-strings, 
a c!Parer note to.the talented individuals 
with whom J had enjoyed the pleasure of 
" hob-a-nolibing" at my relation's table. 

And no,v, ye good men and true, that 
have the wisdom lo read this Magazine, 
I beseech ye to believe that this which 
I have spoken is ·an " owre true tale." 
If there be one amongst ye that would 
wish a less .paradoxical recipe for the 
composition of my Betty, say the word, 
and it shall be provided; for I d;ue say 
you have long since discovcrnd .. tbat 
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"the c.clestial, my soul's idol, the most 
b!!autiM Ophclh" of ii1y likings, is noue 
qtber . than a brown jug or ale, power
fully itnpregnaled wi.th that which 
"ruaketh glad 1hc heart of ~an"-in 
$!Oft, aml to end this e~entful history, 

. ;i._r1,. improved .edition of the trystc-cups 

and wassail-bowls of antiquity,-and 
which, though yon may 

'' Doubt that the stars are fire; 
Doubt that the sun doth move ; 
Doubt truth to be a liar; 
Oh! never doubt llove !" 

-Sept. 3, 1824. J'oHN BARLEYCORN • 

MACBETH. 

WE .should gladly lay a wager of a ru~p and dozen with any frequenter of the 
.tlu;~tres,.or -reader or Shakespeare, that he would not, i11 five minutes Trom the date 
.uf la.)'ij!g. thereof, tell us J.,a,Jy l\iachetb's name. 'l'he vast majority' of the puulic 
.iruagi.lie that she is just the wifc.ora lmronct of that name, and make no scruple 
,W S)vallowing the. idea. of a lacly of the fashion of a lady-mayoress, in the days co
,-cv;il_witb our Sa:,i;:011 dynasty. Noiv.we shall tell it without farther scruple-it was 
.Gr,1,1,09k,; th«;i daughter of Bodhe-words m\1ch more Celtic than harmonious. 

, How do you know, somebody will say, that her name was Gruock? The 
a11,swer.is r~dy. We bave, in the chartiilary of Saint Andrews, read a charter, 
,gfa,Qtiog to the C11ldees the lands of K) rkcncs, ,by Macbe1h and his wife, And as 
jt DJ•~Y amuse the Slrnkcpcaria11~, the em·ious i,1 Culclcc5, ,u1d folks fund of ,bloody 
,-lllories, we shall translate tue document, which .we imagine has 11ever been done 
before. · 

" Mac,hcth, son of Finlach, grants, to l\fuchbct filiis Finlach contnlit pro 
obtain 1heir prayers, as docs Grnock, snffi.1giis o:·it1io1111m, ct Grnoch filia 
daughter of Bodhe, the king and qnceu Bodha, rex et rcgina Scotornm, K)l'-
-of Scots, Kyrkcncs, to Almighty God, kencs, Ocu Omuipotenti ct Kcledeis pre-
and the Culdees ol' the afol'Csaid island fate iusule Locbleune, cum suis fioil,us 
of Lochlevcn, with its.meres !1-Dd bound- -cl tcnuinis. Hie cnim sunt fines et 
aries. These are 1he merns and bounda- termini de .Kyrkcncs, et villule que dici
rics of· K;yrkenes, and of the village . tur Leuioe; et hue in latitudine: Item, 
which is called Porthmokannc; from a pnblica strata qne ducit apud Hinhir
Moncloycodhan to the Tiver Leven in kethy, usquc ad Saxum Hibernicnsinm; 
bread1h-aml from 1he high-roa!l, which et hoc in longiludine .: et dicilur Saxum 
leads from Hinkcrkethy to the stone of Hiberniensium, quia Malcolrous .rex, 
the Hibernians in leng1h. filins Duncani, concessit eis salinagium 

"And it is called the Stone of the quod Scotice dici.tur Chonna1;1e. Et vc
Hihemians, because Ki11g Malcolm, nerunt Hiberuieosis ad Kyrl~ene~, ad 
son of Duncan, granted them the Sall- dol!)um cujusdam virc nomine Moshan, 
pit, which, in Scotch, is called Chonnane. qui tune · fuit absens, et solum m.odo 
And the Irish came to K}Tkenes, to a mulicres erant in domo, qnas op,prc.sse
man of the name of Mochan, who was xunt violenter Hibcruiensis; non ta1JJe!l 
absent, and no one ·was in the house sine rnbose et verecnmti,i.: rei. etiam 
hnt women, whom the Irish violeutly evcntu ad anrcs prefati iWoclmn perven
ill-treated: not, however, without shanw to, itcr quarn ciliH!i domi fc_stin.avit, ct 
arul modesty. The event h,ning come iuvenit ibi Hibcn1ic11scs in cadem dorm> 
to the ea1·s of the said i\lochan, he hast- .cmn matrc sua. Exhortalio11c eteuim 
cned home as soon as possililc, and fonnd matri-su;p, scpius facta: 111 extra domum 
1he Jrisbmeu 1herc in the ~amc house, .,•cmiret (que nullatcnus voluit, sed 
wilh his mother. Ami !aaviug frequently Hibernicnscs volnit prut!'gcrc, ct cis pa
exhorted h.is mother to come out of the C<'lll darn;) (JIIOS 011111es prefatus vir, in 
house, which she did 111;t by a11y means _in ul1ione tanti fal:inosis, 11t opprcs.,orcs 
'\i•ish to do, hut desired to prolect the mulicrum et uarbaros el sacrilcgos, in 
Irish, and obt;tin peace for them ; the medio flammc ignis, uua c11111 rnatrc sua, 
aforesaid inan, in _1·cve11gc of their great juviliter eoruuurii; cl ex !me causa dici
ontrage, burnt them manfully, as in- tur locus ilie Saxum Hibcrnicnsi11u1. 
suiters· of women, baruarous. and sacri-
Jcgious, togc01cr with his mother: awl, 
on this ·account, the place is called the 

· Stone of the Hibernians.'' 
'fhismlist be allowed to have been a tonch worthy of.the "perfcrri<lum ingeni-

1im Scotornm," and a pmof of the early fame for obstreperous gallantry ofour nein·h-
l.J:ims of the Eml'ralil Isle. 

0 
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A TRI.P TO THE NORE lN A; STE,\;MER. 

.IN one of my peramb11lations, my 
conrse lay in the neighbourhood of Rat
cliffe, a 11lace devoted to the sports and 
pastimes of the sons of Neptune; for 
Jack, " in this piping-time of peace," 
1nust fain content himself with these 
straits, and the ·neighbouring shores of 
Wapping, for the scene of his gambols 
and wayward fancies; not, however, 
·witho11t a sigh for the fadeil glories of 
Spithead and Plymouth Sound. 

Often does thought recal the glo
rious days of Gos11ort's prosperity; 
·when, in his freaks, he melted gold 
and silver watches in a fry"in11:-pan, 
buttoned· his jacket with seven-shilling~ 
pieces, or lest he might be thought 
-ever to have fought under false colours, 
embroidered with gold-lace the back 
of his waistc·oat as costly as ever was 
·the front. 

The days, however, when Spani~h 
galleons~ and French lndiamen, yielded 
as prizes to Jack's intrepidity and cou
rage, have passed away, and he is, in 
consequence, obliged to carry less sail. 

Be has, notwithstanding, lost nothing 
of his goorl-:humour and native gaiety. 
Wfth hands in the pockets of his short 
jacket, he rolls along with as lordly a 
gait as if he had just landed on leave 
after a signal -discomfiture of the ene
mies of his country. He is the same 
merry companionable drinker of ~rog 
aml brown stout, as profuse of his 
chink, while it lasts, (for he was never 
any thing of a financier) anti as gro
tesque in all his actions and propen
sities as he was when in the zenith of 
· his affluence. 

Of th.is I had an instance on the occa
sion alluded to. A crowd of people, 
collected in the cent.re of the street, 
·rendered it impossible for me to pass, 
s(1 that fixed to the spot where I stood, 
without any power of extricating my
self from Hie circumjacent moh, I be
came a s11ectator 'of an unexpected 
scene. A number of sailors, with flow
ing cans of beer in their hands, were 
mi,st vociferous in calling for a coach, 
until a· jarvey and ·a jarvey-man (it is 
a great impropriety of speech to con
found the terms,) was found to answer 
this pressing demand. The party was 
too _numerous to be stowed away in 
·one. The first, which may serve as a 

specimen of the rest, was Lhus freighLS
ecl: - '.Three ladies. and, three ,,~~tic-,. 
men-tars graced the inside-,s¢at.., ~IH:le' 
sevel'.al juvenile branches.of .lh!l,p\llt•Y 
occupied the centre, alias, the inten1wr1 
diate space between the knees ;Qf il:b() 
seated Jadies and gentlemen. _;'tll!IJ 
buxom damsels, from the vicinity,;'1'f 
Limehouse, aloft ·in slate ur>on -,tfie 
dickey, sat profusely ornamente4-. wilh 
wedding favors, and two lusty .coal~ 
heavers, whom Rotherhithe called,ber. 
own, lay extended at-full •length upoil 
the roof. 

Tl}e b_~idegroom_, a. rough 1tu~~; 
veteran, ·took' the helm, w-hea,e he gave 
his orders to the coachinau as despo~b, 
caUy as if .he had been a captain on the 
11uarter-deck of a first-rste, '' Hanl-.in 
-your starboard brace, ''-•1 Wea:r the. 
1>ark,'?-" Mind you com~ not near, 
·or we shall be on our beam-ends,".-
-.. Keep·a goqd li>ok-out." Indeed, with 
whatever · stability the· vehicle might 
have bl"en constructed, it -had now, 
either from old age or ill-usage, become 
so infirm in all ils member~, as lo re
quire much skill to turn it (surchargctl 
as it was upon this occasion). :without 
incurring a frncture;which would have 
ended Jack's revels for that clay. Whal, 
however, with the orders of the terrerie 
p·ifot, and the adroit obedience of _the 
charioteer, stimulated by the approv
ing- smiles of the ladies on his right and 
'left, lhej"arvey was" put about," with
ollt havin.,. spilletl any of its contents, 
and drovg off at full speed, followed 
by a loud cheer from some hundred 
"voices, a mark of approbation not un
noticed. b.y .. the helmsman, who imme
diately hove to, and ordered mine host 
of the " Jolly Tar" to firoduce a butt 
of Truman and Banbury's best ale, to 
put a lap al each end, and allow all his 
·cheeriua- friends to drink at discretion; 
in which joyotu occupation I left them, 
to embark on board a steamer for the 
Nore. 

By the ·delay I met with, in my way 
to the water, I had nearly lost my pas
sage, for I did not, like Mr. Belcour, 
nttempt "to bru~h away any obstruc
t<>rs· with .a ,ratlan," thinking it more 

· than ·prcibable " the sturdy n,gues 
would take .il_ iu dudgeon," and retu"rn 
me the complimeut with usurious iu-
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terest. On my arrival at the stairs, 
whence I was to take my departure, I 
found a various group of aquatic adven
_turers eager for a transit to the packet; 
and, after the. usual squabble between 
passengers and boatman, as to exor
.bitancy of price, which ended of course 
_lo lhe advantage of the latter, I got 
into a wherry, which lhe avarice of its 
_o!fner had so ov_erloaded as to endanger 
hul'olfn proper person as well as those of 
Jiis passengers, and it soon became one 
of a raft of boats similarly freighted. 
In a moment the vociferations of the 
watet11:1en, anxious lo discharge their 
catgill'S in hopes of procuring ·others; 
lhe screams of ladies, affrightcd and 
1111ite certain of being drowned; at 
)east, and perh:'lps not less 3+1prehen
sive of not being ab le to get on-board 
before the vessel got under weigh, com
bined to 11rod11ce a scene admirable ·to 
all true lovers of the sublime, as accord
ing to Napoleon, "ent1·e le srd,lime et le 
i·idicule il n'y a qn'nn pas." Must of my 
readers have, without doubt, seen draw
ings ofa trip in" a Margate Hoy;"-" A 
packet taking a lurch;"-" The Mid
shipman's Birth;" but, though they 
have seen all lheseaml more, I promise 
them a signal treat, should Cruickshank 
sketch" the boarding a steamer." 

Safely on board, however, we arrivetl, 
in spite of all the " moving accidents 
of flood or tide," and soon found leisure 
to admire the ornaments of our boat. 
\Ye gazed ll"ith admiration on the prow, 
where was a highly-finished figure of 
Venus, who seemed, ~s al he.r birth, to 
spring from the water that surrounded 
her; on either side we admired the 
carved zephyrs, with cheeks like cheru
bims in country churches, and in a broad 
streak, which graced the ship, our my
thological 1,ropensities were gratified 
by her intrigue with Mars; Neptune 
11resenting hl'r son Eryx for congratu
lation after a successful pugilistic com
bat; Paris offering the golden apple to 
the divinity of Paphos, in pnference to 
Pallas and Juno, for which he received 
the hand of the most heautiful woman 
in the world, and other remarkable anrl 
novel incidents of her history, which 
completed this well-executed zone, to 
the great comfort of the cockney clas
sics. In the centre of the stern, more
over, was represented an altar of Venus, 
covered with roses, myrtle, and apples; 
with swans, doves, aud sparrows hover
ing iu the air, and on one 11uarter was a 

figure of Cupid in relicvo, ancl on Llie 
other a similar one of Adonis. Uoder 
the altar this motto. 

'' Omnin vincit a morel, nos cedamus amori.'.' 

THE VENUS OF LONDON, 

And, as a a-entleman near me observed, 
she was a r, Weans indeed." · 

Six other steam-vessels got under weigh 
with us, which bcinj?; joined by several 
yachts, for.metl a flotilla not inferior in 
appearance to that of an Italian regattl\, 
or even of the squadron of the Doge of 
Venice himself, on a voyage to marry 
the Atlriatic. Our band, with that 
pleasincr effect which music "has always 
on the ~ater, playe,I "Rule Britaunia" 
as we passed through the numerous tiers 
of ships that lined each side of the_ rive~, 
which form a forest no where else to be 
m;itched. Greenwich Hospital is an 
obj_ect that coulll not be p~sse~ unno~ 
ticed. It is one of those which 1s never 
seen wilhout awakening sentiments. of 
no ord4nary character. When I recol
lected thal this was a favourite resort of 
Queen Elizabeth, and my fancy recalled 

. to mind the gallant Raleigh spreading 
his gay mantle on the beach, for her to 
tread on as she disembarked, perhaps 
at the vuy stairs which now lay beforn 
me-01·-reviewed the circumstances that 
placed that prince upon the throne of 
England, by whom it w_as appropriated 
to its pres~nt purpose, and now contem
plated the veterans of the Nile and Tra
falgar spending the residn~ of a life, d~
voted to the service of their co11ntrv, 111 

case and affluence, at the expence of 
that best and most excellent of masters, 
John Bull. My heart warmed with af
fection for the worthy old gentleman, 
who so am11ly pro,·ided this splc111lid 
asJlum for his superannuated and dis
abled servants. 

Clear of the impediments of the river, 
several sets of quadrilies were formed ; 
ancl;·as I aln·avs wish to make the best 
of any situat:on I may <-h:lnce to \le 
placed in, I became one of a parly, 
dancir.g to the music of L:t ;?:aza Indra. 
Opposite to me stood a sh_ort swarthy 
disciple of Crispin, who firs~ saw the 
lio·ht some sixty .mmmers since, and 
like January in Pope's or Chaucer's talc, 
contrived to procure a young and .hea~
tiful uirl for his vartner, prcscnt111g m 
their "united fio'ures the cha.rming con
trast of sprin'::- and winter. In truth, 
the o-all:wt knio-ht of the awl and bristle 
was "uot ·uudcs~rving the prize, for he 
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danced as merrHy thro1,gh the clu\ioe 
Anglaise as heart i:Otild ilesire, with his 
11ew-shod feet, which were -not of the 
circumscribed dimen11ions which ordi
narily fall to the lot of mortals. He 
beat time with uoerriog precision, 
:much in ,the fashion of a performer on 
the big drum, and ever and- anon, with 
ia grac:e pecu-liar~ suapped his middle 
ifinger,and thumb, an admirable sub,,li·
.tute for lhe castanets.; oor did. he scru-
.ple to express his disapprobation of 
Ro89ini's music, his favourite air bt:iog 
" Money in both pockets;" which, I 
.understand,. he practised with mch 
,success at his working bench in lhe 
City, that he has oow retired to one of 

. the. outlets of London, to exhibit his 

.proficiency to his less talented, or 
Jess fortuuale neighbours, who, burn
jug with envl, as is .common •with this 
. many-headed monster, burping oo this 
innocent though ostentatious pro11ensity, 
have dubbed him " the purse-p1·oud 

.col.Iler." . . 
, ln-one ofthe side couples was-a young 
~reochman, who; by the buoyancy of 
his entre;eh<1ls in .. the eavalierseul,,at-

' tracte1Lgeneral aUention. The fascinat
ing smile 1111d -self,sufficieut air: wilh 
which he led his partner through the 
detn:e queue de chat, convinced me of 
the design Monsieur had already formed 
on the tender sensibilities of his fair 
partner. In his counlenance was an un-

- el(uivocal expression of confidence thot 
the charming object of his regards 
would, before long, fall into his arms, 
.-like Psyche in Matthew's representation 
-of the .French ballct-maslcr, overcome 

- by the united powers of love and music. 
,Whelht'r his anticipations· were ever 
realized! am sorry it is not in my powe1· 

. to relate. As an honest 'historian, how
ever, I think it right lo state, that were 
·I to judl!e hy the style of the lady's 
dancing, I am fully persuaded she wns 
likely enough to ha,·e 11:ade a " faux 
pas." 

-hnmcrged as we were in the business 
of a quadrille, we were not entirely so 
taken up with capering, that when it 
was announced a full stop wos put -to 
01. revolutions by 

A SUlll!IIONS TO DINNER, 

which was so promptly obeyed h): the 
party who were for the most part of that 
class who are described as" ·fruges con
sumere nati," that though ·1 had the 
!1recaution to provide myself with a 

ilinner-titli;et, when f got into the cabin 
-I could not find eTcn standing-room, a 
-misforlune whichdid not befol me when 
;J ·went lo sec Irving. · Whether this un
seemly appetite was attributable to the 
keem1ess of t-he sea•air; the exercise of 
dancing; or the natu·ral constitutions of 
tny shipmates, (they were determi~"d 
1hat I ~hould not have an opportum!y 
of callmg them m~ mess!11ates,) hv_1II 
·not take upon me to_ decade. ·Of this, 
'-however, I am certain,- that a per'ilon 
·less travelled lhan the Peripatetic woufa 
·p~obably have lost his dinner, but in this 
-dilemma I had recourse to lhe 'clerk of 
the kilfhen, a portly broa:dfaced person
age, who~e waist was distended lo· un• 
conscionable dimensions by the force 1if 

·good e:tting, ancl copious lil>ation;i of 
illillt liquor, For he assured me, 'Ehat 

-he ·never used the deleteriolis disUlla• 
tions or foreign part~; corivinced ·they 

· did ool tend lo a whole:,some digcsti11n 
ofEno-lish roast-beef and plum-pndding, 

'howe~er salutary 1hey might pro1·e to 
consumers of frogs and fricasees; at the 
snme time ·casting a most·eonten'1J)fnous 
glance-upon a Frenchassistant,employed 
·in-compiling ·some such boniJc bouche, 
and.who was as complete a contrast to 

·the cook, as Pistol was lo Falstaff. I 
had to no purpose exhausted all the 
arguments my ingenuity could in1·ent, 
to induce this trusty guardian of the 
pantry to share with me the good things 
he had reserved for his own use, and was 
about to retire in despair, when, to my 
inexpressible aslonishanent, the little 
1neagre Freurhman began to da~1ce 
about -like one possessed, accompanying 
himself with a volubility of song com• 
mensurate with the rapidity of his steps, 
The suddenness of the action, the gesti
culations of lhe performer, and the no
-velty of Llie thing, altogether, quite con· 
founded me; whcn,howe-rer,Irccovcrl'd 
from my suq1rise, I noti_ced that every 
yerse cuncludcd with this chorus,-" Tou· 
Jou its FA1s uornE, 1tfo11sieu1· le Cusi1iiei·," 
which I apprehended was an extempore 
expli1sion of his own -composition, and 
so suited lo lhe occasion lhat I took the 
hint, by proposing a pol'of ale, which 
was 1w sooner poured· upon the crater 
of the cook's stomach, (which he eairily 
accomplished at a single d raughl) lhau 
the whole man was changed. 

He began to express his regr-et for 
my disappoint1i1ent al the general table, 
but told me if I could content· myself in 
his cabin he would undertake to provide 
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me, a substitute I ancl, indeed, he was· a1 
good as Iii, woi·d, for a better dinner I 
neverparlook of; after which I returned 
tu Lhegreat cabin to take my wine, where 
I found a great pro11ortion of lhe com
pany laking ample revenge on the bottle 
for the deficirncies of their dinner, The 
arch glances and smothered laugh of 
the waiter, induced me to take my scat 
near· lhe party which evidentlv afforded 
him such amusement. It c<;nsisted of 
several city apprentices, who had escaped 
from the slavery of the counter Lo make 
a holiday. A sailo1· after a cruise-a 
dog aft11r being emancipated from a 
week's confinement in his kennel-a 
pickpocket just liberated from a tread
mill ;-monkey escaped froril hts keeper 
and-.chattering among his fellows, in his 
native woo.ls, •·an give but a faint idea 
ofahc frea!ls of these gentry on a day's 
pleasure. - The presi-ding genius of the 
g1·oup was au attorney's clerk, wh-011e 
commands, and Lhe entire conversation 
of the pai·Ly, were heard in all parts of 
the ship. 

Champagne would have been the order 
of the day, but the waiter, an arch fol
low, who knew his men, gave them 
:Bucellas, which the limb of,.law swore 
was Lafitte's best vintage, for h.e had 
druuk. it frelJuently at the coffede mille 

colonnes; at Paris; dilated most elo
quently upon the excellence ·of F1·euch 
wines, French 1mmners, I.he fascinations 
of· the women, and intimated· pl"elty 
roundly the conquest lie wig.ht have 
made, had it not been for his ignorance 
of the· language. In the midst of this 
harangue the waiter presented the bill, 
Cthesc fellows think short accoonts 
make long friends) when, to the dismay 
:nu! utter discomfiture of the president, 
the wine was named Bucellas, and 
charged seven shillings. "This, waiter L" 
said the clerk, looking as wisely as a11 
owl peeping through an ivy-bush, "this 
surely is a misnoiner." The waiter 
looked round to notice if all his auditors 
were of the same opinion; an interchange 
of looks c·onvinccd him to the contrary, 
and he persisted in the correctness of the 
item. A general laugh followed.;. and 
the president, was extinguished. Jn 
talking, singing, and drinking, this party 
contributed to· the hilarity of the meet
ing, until the young gentlemen fell off 
into their evening siesta. And, by the 
same time, the second bottle had so ope
rated on myself, that perhaps my de
scription ·of the remainder would be 
more spirited than true. 

Tui: PERIPATETIC. 

THE SAINTS DIS0OllU'lTEDa 

-THE most detestable of.all lnm1b1,1gs, 
that of hypocritical piety and saintsbip, 
is now, thank God, on the highway to 
be utterly demolished. Collyer -
we dare scarcely befowl our 1iage11 with 
his namc-.Fletcher has l,ehavcd so fla
grantly, lhat even his own party _arc 
ashamed of his shameless prevarications, 
and his blasphemous appeals to _lhc_Deity, 
to witness the uprightness of bis conduct 
-his impudent and daring appeal to 
God, before his congregation, that he 
was iunoccut as a child unborn, of the 
very guilt he had himself expressly con
fessed to. The third of otir, preciom1 
saints, is Ille Rev. Docter Quarry, of 
Cork, a clergyman, ,ve are grieved to 
say, of the church of England, who. as 
chairman of a Bible Society meeting, 
last week, refused-poiuledly .refused 
to allow manifest lies to l,c contrad-icted 
-simply, because it militated against 
his saiutly party. This same holy rector, 
Dr. Quarry, we ourselves have actually 

11eard put, fron1 the chair of a similar 
spouting-assembly, a resolution, "That 
a vole of thanks be given to Almighty 
God, for his gl'acious . support of the 
Irish gvangelical Society,"-and after 
taking .a ·show of hands on the resolu
tion, declared it was carried ! ! ! Good, 
pious, and-holy men, God save the mark! 
These fellows are all the while either 
hunting after-fame like Dr. Chalmers ; or 
to get their sins pardoned .cheaply, Iiko 
the Earl of Roden ; or to come in for the 
loaves and fishes like Burdcr, Waugh, 
Owen, Ward. Carey, Collins, (the Glas
gow Bil,liopole) ; and all the secretaries, 
treasurers, &e.·of the humbug societies, 
for ostensibly spreading ehristianity, but 
in reality /or most sinister and dark job
bery. \Ve have a test in reserve for 
them, which will bring to light the 
Achan i.n the camp, and expose the 
pious pickings of these devils, saints, as 
they ought clearly to be .called. 

W.G.S. 
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ON l\lit. CAMPBELJ.'S FORTHCOMING l'OEM, R.EULLUllA: 

( From a Correspondent.) 

TILL now, dear Bull, I frankly own 
I never could endure a 

Poem, that had,a name so hard 
As Campbell's Reullilra. 

But now my thoughts are alter'd quite, 
And Mr. Colburn's sure a 

Lay cannot fail to please the town, 
\Vhose name is Reullura. 

I'm told the book•eller has got 
Odontists ten, to cure a 

Jaw-breaking feeling, which one gets 
Io saying Reullura. 

But while his readers gnash their teeth, 
Tom quietly will pour a 

Ballad of fifty stanzas long, 
Whose theme is Reullura. 

This pretty word means " Pretty Star,"
So Campbell doth assure a 

Few folks who read the Chronicle, 
About sweet Reullura. 

But if the word means what he says, 
I never knew so poor a 

Substitute for a pretty name, 
As this of Reullura. 

One really must procure a bump 
Upon the mater dura, 

The organ of pronounciveness; 
For naming Reullura. 

A name so bard was never heard, 
From Gallowgate to Jura; 

As that sweet name which Tom has got,
To christen Reullura. 

But soon as the New Monthly's out, 
I hope you will secure a 

Copy to set the town in fits, 
About our Reullura. 

I hope 'tis like the Ritter Bann : 
And if it is, I'm sure a 

Finer humbug was never known, 
Unless 'tis Reullura. 

Sir Walter Scott will look but blue, 
And on the phiz of Moore, a 

Most jealous tinge will come, when he 
Peruses Reullura. 

Rogers will look as he were dead, 
And cold as aqua pura, 

Southey will scratch his laurelled head, 
Through spite, at Reullura. 

But now my rhymes and page are out, 
I'll end with Taralara, 

One huzza for the Ritter Bann, 
And tenfor Reullura! 

Blue- Posts, Sept. 29th. 
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llfl,DNIGilT P0TATION. 

Dedicated to NATHAN DRAKE, M. D. 

81R,-I have taken the liberty of dedicaling the following short essay to you, as 
a small tribute ofgratituclc and respect for your i,miable Nuon-tide Leisure, whicb 
has suggested to me the idea of composing it. Yon will perceive that I have 
merely altered a word here and there, but in general have stnc_k 1.o the spirit uf 
your opening chapter. I am, Sir, 

• There is no part ofa summer's night, 
in town or country, more delightful, per
haps, lo the contemplative man, than are 
its midnight polations, provh.lecl tbc fer
vency which usually attencls spirituous li
quors be sufficiently altempcred by the 
graterut contrast of cold sp1ing-watcr and 
odoriferous lemon-juice. All nature, 
indeed, seems at this sultry season sunk 
in la.ssitude, and an universal stillness 
reigns around, deep as may be cxpcctcc\ 
lo wait upon the noon of night. It is then 

With much esteem, 
· Your humble servant, 

JOHN TOMKINS. 

we fly to rum and water and lcmon8, 
whose comparative serenity, whilst it 
breathes a delicious lassitude thrnugh 
every nerve, singularly disposes the mind 
not only to the full indulgence in the glo
rious bowl, which vies in shape and mag
nificence with the orb of day ; but to the 
i11d11lgcncc of those hours and associ
ations of thought, which spring from, 
am.I luxuriate in the realms of fancy and 
meditation. 

* As Dr. DRAKE'S NOONTIDE LEISURE is not as much read as it deserves, we beg 
leave to subjoin the opening of his work in a note, that our correspondent's full obligation 
may be duly appreciated.-EDITOR. 

"THERE isno p~rt of a SUMMER'S DAY in the country more delightful, pe~haps, Lo I.he 
contemplative man, than are its NoONTIDE Houns, provided the fervency which usually 
al.lends upon them, be sufficiently al.tempered by the grateful contrast of protecting shade. 
All nature, indeed, seems at this sultry season sunk in lassitude and repose, and a universal 
stillness reigns around, even deep as that which waits upon the noon of night. It is then 
we fly to woods, to waters, and to caves, whose comparative coolness, whilst it breathes a 
delicious balm through e\'ery nerve, singularly disposes the mind, not only to Lhe full enjoy
.meat of Lhe scenery itself which secludes us from the blaze of day, but to the indulgence of 
those trains and associations of thought which spring from, and lui.urial.e in, the realms 
of fancy and meditation. 

" Mindful, therefore, of the soothing influence which we owe to the sheltered solitude of 
a Summer's Noon, it may prove no unpleasing task, nor one altogether void of moral. 
instruction, should we enter somewhat minutely into a detail of the pleasures, feelings, and 
reflections, which a retreat of this kind is calculated to supply; more especially as relating 
to the imprei,sions ~u)ting fro'? its scenery, from it.s tendenc! to _dispose the mind to mus
ing and reverie, to the enthusiasm of poetry,_ the charms ol plnlosophy, and the c-onso!a-
lions ofan enlightened piety._ . 

" In no circumstances, indeed, can we be placed where, from I.he power of contrast, the 
oensations springing from the gloom, th': depth, and breezy coolness of aged_ woods and 
forests, are more coveted or more ~oily enJoyed ~ban when t~e beams of a ver!•c~I sun are 
raging in the world around us. It 1s then, I.hat, m the beautiful language of V1rg1l, we are 
ready to express our eager wishes, and exclaim, 

O qui me gelidis in vallibus Hremi 
Sistat, et ingenti ramorum protegat umbra! 

Georg. lib. ii. v. 488. 
Hide me, some God, where Hremus' vales extend, 
And boundless shade and sol_itude defend ! 

SOTHEBY. 

a passage which Thomson, who studied the Rom~m poet ":'ith I.he happiest taste an_d emu
lation, adopting a wider canvass, has expanded •_n(o a picture winch s_eems, ,~h_ilst we 
behold it, to breatl1e the very freshness of the hvmg landscape. He 1s descrtbwg the 
hottest hours of noon : 

VOL. I. X 
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Mimlful, therefore, of the soothing in
fluence which we owe to the agreeable 
suavity of a punch-bowl, it may· pro,·c 
no unpleasing task, nor one altogethec 
void of moral instruction, ·should we 
enter somewhat minutely into a detail 
of the pleasul'es, feelings, and ref!.ections, 
which a composition of this kind .is cal
culated to supply; more especially as 
rnlating to the impression resulting from 
getting muzzy therm1pon, the tendency 
of which is to dispose thcmi.1111 to musing 
a1ul reverie, to the enthusiasm of poetry, 
the charms of philosophy, and the c011so-

lations of an enlightened piety. [Heal'! 
Hear!] 

In no circumstances, indeed, can wo 
be placed clear fro,n the power of con
trast; the sensations sp1inging from the 
bread th, the depth, and breezy cool11oss 
of aged rum and wat-cr, are more co.vet
cd or more fully enjoyed, than when the 
thirst of an unmoistcnec.1 gullet arc raging 
in the world wiihin us. It is then, thal, 
in the beautiful language of Virgil, we 
arc ready to express our cager wishes, 
aud exclaim, 

0 quis me gelidis in vallibus Hmmi. 
Sistat, et ingenti RuM111onuM protegat umbra. 

·GEORG, Jib. ii. v. 188. 

\Vould that I were by so.me cool fountain laid, 
All underneath.a punch-bowl's murmuring shade. 

SoTUEBT, 

, ,A paSllage which Thomson, who 
stmlicd the Roman poet with the hap-
11icst taste and emulation, adopting a 
wider canvass, has expanded into a pie-

ture which seems, whilst we bchohl ii, 
to breathe the very odour of the bowl. 
He is describing the most active pa11 of 
the night. 

Thrice happy, he! who, on the steaming side 
0( a rum-antic bowl, with ladle crown'd, 
Over a whole collected cfub presides ; 
Welcome, ye limes! ye lumps of sugar, bail! 
Ye waters cool ! ye ven~rable ·rums ! 
Delicious is your tipple to my soul. 
As to the hunted hart, the sallying spring, 
Or stream full flowing, that his swelling sidei, 
Laves, as he floats along the herbaged btink. 

SUMMER. 

If any thing were wanted to paint it 
in yet strnn,,o,er terms, the intense gratii
{ication which, with other adjuncts of 
the same kind, potations strong and deep 
as this affords, when nature pants, as 
it were, beneath the pang_s of tliirst, rio 
Where can it be better drawn, than from 
a sketch presented to _us by Mr. Gis
borne, who, in describing a peasant-boy 

watching, unsheltered, bis 1DaS1le1's kine, 
during· the fervor of summcr-ll00B, re
presents him overcome by the sultriness 
of the boor, asi falling asleep-and lkeam
ing of what is. directly opposed' to the 
throbbing heat which burns within his 
bosom. It is a delineation fillf ofmerit,
and illustrated .in a manner which touches 
some of the finest l.eeJings of the heart. 

Thrice happy he; who; on the sunless side 
Of a romantic mountain; forest,.crown'd-, 
Beneath the whole. collected '' gloom" recliues.-
Welcome, ye shades; ye·bowery thickets, hail! 
Ye lofty pines ! ye venerable-oaks!· 
Ye ashes wild, resounding o'er the steep! 
Delicious i& your shelter to the soul, 
As to the hunted har.t the sallying spring, 
Or stream full.flowing, that his swelling s~es, 
Laves, as he floats along the herbag'd brink. 

&m'!Mr, 
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Panting, bare-headed, anij with out-stretch'd arm, 
He slet>ps; and dreams of brandy's amber flood 
Of rum, Jamaica, whiskey's diamond tide ' 
Gin, juniper freshness, and cool ale at eve'; 

So, when in ~!timber, the poor exile seeks 
A pause from woe, delusive fancy's hand 
Presents each object of his fond desire.· 
He reads the jo)'fril summons to return; 
Beholds lhe bark prepared, the swelling sail ; 
Hears lhe impatient seamen murmur; grasps 
The pendent rope exulting; climbs the deck; 
Skims o'er lhe wa¥e, and.hails his native shore. 

ffall,s in a Forest; NooR. 

'.l'O OUR CORRESPONDENTS AND OTUEltS, 
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0MN_IRUS, &c. We are now 11p
proacl11_ng the confines of light, afler 
str~gglmg through the Cime1-ian gfoom 
winch the warm rays of the sun cast 
over onr literature in the hot weather. 
We may sa~ with the tleYil, ugly cus
tomer as he ss-

ing, wading, creeping, or flJing-any 
thi11g in fact to being alh·e. 

0 sun, we tell thee that we hate thy 
beams, and we feel now as if we were 
about to emerge into the twiukliug of 
the literary ,lay, which 

Shoots far into the bosom of dim night, 
A glimmering dawn. 
London too is beginning to ~how some 

faint symptoms ofrcturni11g life, of which 
Covent Garden alTords the earliest pnl
•Sation. l\'leanwhilc we must flounder 
on as well as we can through the un
fiioady footing afforded us, with head, 
bands, wings, or feet, swimming, sail-

,vc perceive that we are in a great 
vein for <1110\ing Miltoi1, and sl.Jall, there
for(', pnll up without farther ceremony, 
and occupy the few pag('sofourMagaziue 
left to us by writing not the blirnk verse 
of an oltl poet, but the remarks of our
selves, who are merely modern prosers. 
\Ve shall wipe off our debts lo onr cor:. 
rcsJ)ondents, who have thickened npon 
us this month, beyond all wish or ex pec
tation. And, as we lmve 1,lluded to 
'CM·eut Garden above; upon honour we 
did not do it to bring in onr obsenalio11, 
like tt1c fellow who told jokes." Talking 
of·a gun," we shall first say a few words 
to a most esteemed correspondent, 
{whose town arld.ress ,ve have nnlor
tunately mislaid), concerning articles 

" If any thing were wanting to paint in yet stronger terms the intense ~ratification which 
with other adjuncts of a similar kind, umbrage dark and deep as this affords, when Nature 
pants as it were beneath the dazzling deluge, no where can it be better drawn than from a 
sketch presented to us by Mr. Gisborne," who, in describing a peasant-boy watching 
unsheltered his master's herd during the fervor of n summer's noon, represenls him, over
come by the sultriness of the hour, as falling asleep and dreaming of what is directly oppo
sed to I.he throbbing heat which burns within his bosom. .11 is a delinealion full of merit, 
and iDuatrated in a manner which touches some of the finest feelings of the heart. · 

Panting, bare-headed, and with outstretch'd arms 
He sleeps; and dreams of winter's frosty gale, 

, Of sunless thickets, rills with breezy course, 
Morn's dewy freshness, and cool rest at eve. 

So when in slumber the poor exile seeks 
A pause from woe, delusive fancy's hand . 
Presents each object of his fond desire. 
lie reads the joyful summons to return; 
Beholds lhe bark prepar'd, the swelling sail; 
Hears the impalient seamen murmur; grasps 
The pendent rope exulting; ~lim~s th~ deck, 
Ski1Ds o'er the wave, and halls has native shore. 

Gisborne's Walks in a Forest; l\'tlon • 

• ~e be~ pardon, bnt WCDl(lSt enquire of the Dr_. whether a ~easant-boy can l,r sai~ to ~e 
walclllng h1s master'• herd wlule he 1s asleep? Is 11 not rather mclmed to a bnll. It so, we 
like it bette1· for the name's sake. 

X3 
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about thcah"ical maUci'!i. "\Ve accept 
his offer with due limitations. W c wil
lingly leave it to .Benbow and Company, 
to ,,age war with the private characters 
of the gentlemen and larlies of the thea
tres, which, God knows, in too many in
stances, are open enoul(fr lo queer re
marks; but we agree with our friend, 
that some vehicle should exist iu which 
something like truth should be told con
cerning their puq_lic merits or demerits ; 
at present, there is. noue. Those who 
know the inside of newspapers, are well 
·aware that there is not c111c of thc111 in 
which the editor, or proprietor, or the 
reporters, for even tltey have some small 
shred of patronage in this domain, are 
not bound to some particular house, 0·1· 

som•: particular actor, To take an in
·sta11ce, tho whole conlnn•crs:y concern
ing the talcut or want of talent of Kean 
·ma:y be seen with half an CJe to have 
'been got up on both sides without the 
·slightest reference bei11g had to the prin
ciples of sou11d criticism of any ki11d. 
Party---pa.-t political, absurd as that may 
seem to be, and 1mrtJocaJ, gave Ilic tone 
to the whole. 

In DJagazincs it is much the same. 
Those of .Edinburgh being out of the 
way, sensibly enongh refrain from min
gli11g much in theatrical details, but 
·even they do their occasional puffs upon 
1he playcrs-gc11erally lifty-firth raters, 
who happcn··tcfcome among them. It is 
most clclightfol to sec the oecasimrnl cri

.. tiqucs in oucofthc papers of the 111oclern 
Athens; we forget its name; written 
by Jemmy Ballantyne, which heat every 
thing ever heard of out of the field. 
Here, e,•ery nrngazine, without excep
tion, is umlcr contronl. The manag·crs 
and actors mix so much in that class of 
society from which the ma2;azines are 
drawn, for indeed the thea·1ic:1l folk are 
generally much decenter, and ah1 a:ys 
much richer, men-that _in1partiality 
cannot b · expected ; to say nothing of 
corrupt pecnnillry intlue11ce. The Lon
don, for instance, is the sa1'ne thiner as in 
the pay of the English Open·. '\Ve 

0

there
forc, who am quifc out of the th~atrical 
world, and are perfectly indifferent 
abont the great people who meddle in 
such affairs, will open our columns to 
our correspondent, or to any hody 
else, who will, for the fi,;;t time, do the 
public tho justice of writino- the truth 
on this subject, without l~umhug or 
mysli6cation. 

Lou1sA's Jo,·c-verses have been re
ceived. They ,will hardly do for us. 

We have no doub(that their fair author 
will find a place for them in the Lady's 
or Ackerman's. What have we to do 
with ' 

Come to me, thou much-loved youth, 
Come, the hour of bliss is nigh, 

Come, in honour, love, and truth, 
Come, or else thy bride must sigh, &c. 

We can only say that she is a very 
cunning :young lady. Docs it never 
strike writers of love-verses that an ex
cellent mechanical test of the poetry 
would be to Irv if it will read as well 
hackward as for,vard, as the aho,·e. 

Come, or else thy bride must sigh, 
Come, in honour, love, and truth, 

Come, the hour of bliss is nigh. 
Come to me, thou much-loved youth. 

Ancl if the experiment succeeds, ought 
they not to suspect that their verses are 
'iwt ballasted with good-sense, else they 
would not be so easily overset? 

P. N. is not only ignora1it but imper
tiuent ; and if we discover, as we in all 
probability shall do, his 1·eal uamc, we 
shall show him that we know how to 
tickle a malefactor who beards ns io our 
den. 

The BILLINGSGATE MELODIES do not 
shi11c in wit. There is a little power of 
fear displayed in the introductory prose, 
hut the MS. :Magazine of Merchant 
Taylors should consist of better things 
than such stuff as 

" I'll in," says Betty Bowers, 
"I'll in and take some gin; 

For I expect some showers 
From Donkey's honid din. 

For Donkey 
He did bray 
All on his way 

To Billingsgate. 
The lion"s jaws she entered-- &c" 

Young gentl_emen ought to he belier 
crnployecl. He who writes about don
keys, should reflect for a while whether 
he is himself not copiate in some resJicct 
with the objects of his muse. 

l"rorn some expressions, however, in 
the letter signed '' Peter Salmon," ,~c 
should have 110 objection to hear agam 
from" the lara-e red brick building deep 
in one of the ~arrow streets of the ci1y, 
bounded on one side by Thames-sheet 
,111d the brewery of the Borough cham
pion, ·and oo the other by plodding East
cheap." 
. We must again repeat, that wed? not 
mtend to fill our p.ages with reviews, 
and, therefore, decline the very clever 
one on Dr. Mac Culloch's excellent 
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Tour through the Highlands of Scot
laocl; tbis we do with reluctance. We 
decline also the trashy puff on Wash
ingtoo Irving's Tales of a Traveller; 
This we do with the greatest pleasure. 

" A RuM ONE'' must pardon us when 
we tell him that he is " a milk and wa
ter one." 

CHRISTOPHER will sec he bas been at• 
tended to. R. F. in our next. We 
have no objection to a CARTHUSIAN's 
promised translations, only let 1-bem not 
be too lengthy. 

We shall conclude this article with a 
spirited song by a friend, who stands ns 
on this occasion instead of a herald. 

To our trusty, and well-beloved Friend, tl,e Editor ef tlie Jolin Bull Magazi'lle.
These come greeting. It giveth me much satisfaction, my hearty an<l loving sub
ject, for so tu JOU (under favour) do I owe my revivification-must I call you; it 
giveth me much satisfaction, that I have at last found, in the land of Cockaigne, 
a champion able and willing to throw <lown the glove in my behalf, to maintain and 
practice m·y ancient rights, to proclaim unto the death my indisputable sovereignty. 
A canting spirit on the one side, and an affected one on the other, odious and 
horrible as the pestilential birds of fable, have too long been permitted to flap 
1heir noxious wings in the face of jolly wisdom ; insomuch that the plump, cheerful 
dame, was hardly able to sit iu hc1 arm-chair, and scarcely dared to grin her delight 
at the farce of life, enacted about her. Hypocrisy, with her army of self-taught 
preachers, almost "poor-souled" her to her grave; whilst finical and fashionable 
abstinence nearly brought the old soul to death's door, without giving her a struggle 
for her mortality. But the day of regeneration is arrived, and the shout of" up, up 
and be doing," hath gone abroad from the south even unto the north, and the east 
and the west winds shall do my bidding. My " regular pewter quart" shall take 
its glorious stand again, and the" brown. jug" shall" foam" its_spirit forth in the 
high places, and at the jovial feast board. My monarchy shall again flourish in the 
year of ante-cant twenty-four. 

Burton Ale-house, 1 o'clock, p. m, 

I. 
EDITOR of John Bull, 

Friend of the bottle, 
Shout with glad voice and full, 

Cite each wet throttle. 
Come away, worst and best, 

Hark to the summons; 
Come from east, come from west, 

There's no " short commons!" 
2. 

Come from the deep" shades," 
And " cellar" so steaky; 

The topers, and flash- blades, 
Are at Cock-a-Leeky ; 

Come every sltag0 ,oat, 
And true heart that wears one, 

Come every gay note, 
And clear pipe that cheers one. 

3. ' 

Quit dull cheer-shirk small beer, 
Cut wine and water, 

Come and bring deftly here, 
Magnums to slaughter, 

With this song, in the prayer of which 
we coincide, we have done, first chaunt
"in., a bellman's verse : 
Begging all reading people to remem!>er, 
That we shall come before them m No-

vember, 

JOHN BARLEYCORN, 
Commonly called Sir John Barleycorn. 

Leave undrunken the tea, 
The " made wine" untasted, 

At" commerce"-rearte," 
Let old maids be basted. 

4. 
Rush as the camels rush, 

For drink in Sahara, 
Come as !he waters gush 

Adown Niagara; 
Faster come, faster come, 

Come and be mellow, 
" Corinthian'"-'' kiddy-rurn" 

" Tutor" and'' Fellow! 

5. 

In the r<>ll-in the roll
Gay are our musters, 

High is the wassail-bowl, 
Pipes are in clusters. · 

Warm or cool-now fill full 
Pass chaunt, or story

Editor of John Bull, 
Now for our glory! 

Meanwhile we pledge their heall.hs in brim
mers full, 

And sip ourselves, the 
EDITOR OF BoLI,. 
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RHYMING POSTSCllIJ>T. 

ONE Percival has in the press a History of Italy, 
And Dibdin has some Comic Tales--1 hope they're written wittily: 
'Onr old friend Vaudoncourt wm give us all his Spanish Letters, 
And Horace Walpole',s friends the trash h' has written to his bellHS. 

The Travel~, too, of General the Baron Minatoli 
wrn soon be-out~I hope they won't, like some folks, prove his folly. 
Then Patterson upon the Spleen, and M•ills upon old chivalry, 
And Foster's Manuscripts from Lock~, and other iearned drivelry, 

And Southey's Hist'ry of the Indies, (I don't mean the Laureat) 
Which Bob-won't give the Quarlerl;y, and Giffor.d leave to worry at,
Are iJr the press-along with an original Nosology; 
And otd Monsie11r Lamarck's New Illustrations of Concho1ogy. 

A nbvel, ca'lled Gilmore-and Mr. Bowditch's Madei<ra, 
And Surgeon Fosbrnoke g-i\<ee ,us, in his tome upon the Ear, a 
iM-0st Cameos way of curiug folk, whose hearing has departed; 
And for the aake of all,deaf men, 'WC tr-\ll!t ll' 'has made a-smart hit. 

A. Wilson pl"omises some tales we know not grave or merry, 
And Sn- lt. Hoare will give a book all about Hey!esbury. 
Mr. Powlet is engag"d m writing Letters on the •rrinity, 
And.this !BOO book is all (hat comes beneath the head "Di,vinity.'' 

Then ,Coc}uane tells -11s ,liow he Ji,,,'d fQ'r ,two ~s in Oolumbia, 
A Hermit comes from Italy-and next we are slr\JCk dumb.by a 
New volume of.Miss Seward's Letters, which, we think, will never sell at all; 
]i)er Fr~chntz comes the next ill .order-but we cannot 1.ell at 1111 

How we can ever get a rhyme for Morini's Yonumenla, 
Or Wentworih's Australasia, u11less we could invent a 
New set of words that one m:ight use on difficult occasions. 
We heat that Dr. Eastmead bas made Sundry Observations 

On a :Ayrena's ~-and some Outinian on the Drama, 
Is publishing Remarks which will he quite enough to damn.a 
Man's reputation evermore for sense-: and Astley Cooper 
la soon lo have •his LectUfl!S out ; we hear some barrel hooper 

Will wrile~me trash about the Wines of Germany and France, 
And a new book on Duel, which is printing, will advance 
Our knowledg.e on that eharming art, which few can practice twice. 
And we're to have some Fire--1ide Scenes--1 hope they will be .nice; 

And Mr. Galt haa Rothelan, a Story, in the press, 
And some one else has Naval Sketches printing--1 conress 
'l'he title pleases me much more than Lambert'3 Genus Pious 
A word which comes most luckily for me to rhyme with finis.' 

Some ".erses of th_e above, like Southey's Thalaba, requil't a verse-m61ltJ1 -lo reaJ them 
-otherwise they might be taken for a hobbling sort of prose. But even if they were, good 
readers, you need not break your hearts about it,-Need you 1 
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FURTHER SPECIMENS OF THE NEW JOE MILLF.R. 

Oua last set of specimens had their due effect. In every sense of the word they 
told well ; and that being the case, we should be rather absurd if we did not con
tinue them. As we have not now the necessity of writing a prospectus, or preface, 
we shall double our dose, and solace oilr readers with four-and-twenty jests in
stead of twelve. 

1. BASIL MONTAGU. 

Every body knows that .Basil Mon
tagu, the law,ller, is a son of the late 

,Earl of Sandwich. Jekyl observed him 
one day hastenir,g out of court, and 
asked him where he was going! -
" On\y to get a Sa.ndwich," was the re
ply. " Aye," said Jekyl, " turn-about 
is fair-play." 

2. PICCADILLY. 

George Colman driving lately home
wards through Hyde Park corner, ob
served an apple-s,all just by it. " l 
sec," says he, "they have made Picca
dilly like a Roman supper. It begins 
with Eggs,* and ends with apples." 

3. PUN JUDICIAL, 

The Roman supper suggested ano
ther pun to old Sir John Sylvester. A 
thief, who was convicted before him, 
was proved to have commenced his ca
reer of vice by egg-stealing, from which 
he proceeded to other acts of depravity. 
'' Yes,'' said Sir John," ab ovo usque ad 
mala." · 

4. TWO KINDS OF TENDER. 

Mr. Garrow was once cross-examin
ing an old woman, who was witness in 
a property cause. He wished to elicit 
from her that his client had made a fair 

tender to the opposite party, which bad 
been refused, but was not able to get it 
out of her; on which Mr. Jekyl wrote, 
on a slip of paper, and threw across to 
Garrow, these neat lines:-

Garrow forbear-this tough old jade, 
Will never prove a tender maid [made,] 

5. Y. Y. Y. 

The first article of the last number of 
Blackwood's Magazine, No. 92, ends 
with the following sentence :-

" Heaven preserve our countr_v ! when 
its children are taught to strip them
rnlves naked, that their enemies may ob
tain their clothing, and to throw them• 
selves into the flames, that they may 
avoid the pinching influence of the 
northern blast; and when they are, 
moreover, taught that this alone is 
knowledge, light, and wisdom." 

[Signed] "Y. Y. Y." 

" A very appropriate signature," said 
John Murray, when he read it, "and 
quite in keeping with the last word, for 
where should wisdom come from but the. 
wise?" [y's.] 

6. BIBLICAL COMMENT, 

In the 109th Psalm, the 18th verse, 
are these words:-" He clothed himself 
with cursing as with a, garment.''-:-

. ,i: The gunsmith at the head of Picc~dilly. 
VOL, J; 
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" Pmy, sir," said -a lady to the Irish Answer,-by SAM,ROGERS. 

chiel~justice Rushe, "what is th~ mean- An emblem of itself is thereby seen, 
ino- of that expression i"-" Evidently, Tawdry without, and empty all within. 
m~dam," replied his lordship, '' that the 
person alluded to had a habit of swear
ing." 

7. OFFENCE AND DEFENCE, 

Adolphus was once examining an 
officer, who had been assaulted in the 
dusk of evening by three or four mffians, 
whom he was prosecuting. The law
yer wishe<l to shew that the light was 
100 ohscnre to permit him to identify 
hi~ assailants properly. The officer still 
swore 11oint-blank, and said, " that he 
con Id not be mistaken in their faces."
" "'hat, sir," said Adolphus, " do you 
pretend to say that you had leisure, in 
snch a sc11filc, minutely to examine their 
faces?''-" Mr, Adolphus," replied the 
witness, ... if you had studied the art of 
d~fence as much as you practice the art 
of~ffence, yon would know that when a 
man is engaged in such a contest, the 
face is the part h!) ought to look at." 

. 8. DIFFERENCE OF CONJUGAL TREAT
MENT. 

-01<1 Hunter had· a great aversion to 
bald-headed women, and nsed to de
clare, that ff he, at'ler marriage, disco
,·ered that the lad)·, whom he had mar
ried, had deceived him by false lock~. 
he would. part with her. "No," said 
JlaiUie, in his liroad accent. '' I w;~d 
rathm- auvis.e.Jc to adltere [add hair] to 
her." 

·9, MISS BAILLII!. 

When Talma was fo London, one or 
Miss Joanna Baillie's plays was per
formed. The old larly sat in full dress in 
the boxes, to witness the soporiferons 

.effects of her Cragcdy. Talma did not 
know who the author was, and enquir
e<\-.. He wns told that it was· that wisu 
looking dame in the hox·es. Her namei 
Baillie. " Bien nommee," replied 1'.al
nm, '·' for she has made us all bailler." 
-[yawn.) · 

10, PROMETHEUS UNBOUND, 

One of Shelley's most unintelligible 
poems is called • frometheus Unbound.' 
" Very. properly," said Luttrel, " for it 

::is•1{volilme which, I am sure, will never 
o·e seen out of boards.'" · 

11, THE-·BALLS OF THE MORNING POST. 

'Question,-
Why does the office of the Morning Post 
'fhose gilded bubliles as an ensign boast~ 

12. 
· "When the Phrenological Society of 

Edinburgh was forming its rules, one of 
its members enquired who should be 
their London Bookseller l " It's no a 
quastion to be askit," said Andrew 
Combe, "it mat1n be the moo in Ho\
born, Bump-us, in respect to the doc-
trine.'' · 

13. 
'I'om Moore's ' Irish Melodies' were 

first composed by Sir John Stevenson, 
a lord-lieutenant's knight in Ireland, 
but afterwards the composition was 
transferred to Bishop, on which ·Horace 
Smith observed, " tlrnt though the 
chancre of a luti(fltt for a Bisltop might he 
·good 

O 

play on_ a ch€lss-board, he ·doubted 
if it would con(joce to the interest of.the 
musical excltequer." 

·•14 • 
Counsellor Isaac Bethel, of Dublin, 

1hc gentleman-who lately made himself 
a little conspicuous. by saying, in. an 
Irish court, on seemg Mr. Cannmg 
leave it just before l1e got up to speak, 
" that the right honourable gentleman 
hat\ done wrong in gojng away_ at that 
period when he was about to hear a 
farnur~ble specimen of Irisli eloquence," 
like a great many other great ~en, ~ap-
11cucd occasionally to get a htlle mt~ 
debt. While in a predicament of tins 
kind, he happened to_ I.Jc ·met by acre
ditor whom he in vam had endeavour
ed t~ avoid. Bethel was mounted, and 
the unpleasant friend advancod, wh?, 
however, was not. anxious IQ open his 
communication . at once. In order, 
therefore, to glide into the c_onversatio~ 
gradually, be ~egan to praise _Bethel! 
poncy. " It 1s very pretty, mde~~• 
said he " but rather a queer colour, -
-" wi1at colour is it ?_"-" Wliy;'' said 
Bethel " they tell me it is sorrel, but 
I think It rather near -a d"n . . Good 
morning, sir.'' And so he rode ~If. 

15. 
-Old General Oglethorpe had once 

been taken prisoner by .the French and 
·confined very .. closely. His. sulfo1:ings, 
on this occasion, formed for him a 
s1andino- story, in which he introduced 

0 
d"h one· strange as~etiion. " Onr foo_ , c 

wonld say; " was poor enough; 1t was 
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nothing but pomatum."-" Why, sir," 
would be often exclaimed, "pomatum ! 
the thing's impossible;'' which the old 
general would cut short by saying "pos~ 
sible or impossible, I say it is a fact, and 
I do not understand being contradict
ed." Of course, this put an end to the 
discussion. 

~ut, on one occasion, a friend ven
tured to ask him if .1t were common po
matun1, and how it was made l "Why," 
Raid the general, " sometimes, when we 
would be in luck, of bread and ·water, 
but commonly of horse-beans."-" Oh, 
sir," replied his friend, "that is pa11ada." 
-" Aye, aye,'' e1·iell the gen~ral, •• you 
say right-panada, panada...:....eursc my 
slnpid hcatl-it was panada I meant all 
the time." 

16. LORD SHIP. 

. Lonl Lowther, at the commencement 
of the anti-jacobin war, made govern
ment the magniriccnt present of a seven
ty-four, fully-rigged, cquipped,antl man
nctl at his owu expense;· This was oue 
of the chief reasons which obtained for 

. him the c,mtinuation of his honours in 
the line of bis cousin. The choice of 
tit.le was, as usual, left· himself, antl he 
was divitled in mind as lo which portiov. 
of bis estates he should take it from. 
He consnlled Kemble on the 'occasion, 
who told him, "that 'indeed it was little 
matter what name he chose, because," 
added the tragedian, " if you be made 
a peer at all, you will be perpetually 
addressed by the name to· which you 
owe your honours, for every body will 
call you Jord-s!tip." 

17. MILITARY CREED. 

When the 89th regiment had-taken 
up their ground, prior to the battle of 
the :Falls of Niagara, part of the light
company, who bad been in advance in 
the former part of the day, were dress
ing their dinners in a house hard by, the 
good woman of which happened to be 
of the evangelical persuasion, and was 
much scandalised by 1he profane swear~ 
ing that accompanies most of the ope
rations of 1hat respectable cor11s. She 
found it necessary to rebuke them for 
their sinflll discourse, and told them, at 
the same time, that, as soldiers going 
into action, profanity was more inex
cusable than at any otlier time, '' for," 
argu,ed she,- " suppose your head was 
to be carried off by a cannon-shot, where 
would you go, do you think?"-" O,'' 
replied one of the lads " wake yourself 

aisy about that, ma'am, when a soldier's 
head is carried off in action he's in hea
ven before ever the de,·il knows that 
he's dead." 

18. 
An officer of theilO0th regimenfhav

ing overdrawn on the paymaster, was 
refnsed further supplies; but, baviug hy 
him a hill drawn twenty days afte,· sigl1t, 
be had retained it until the twenty ditys 
were elapsed, when, coming to the 1my,
mas1er, and throwing a scrap. of dirty_ 
paper, which had been soiled and chafed 
iu his pocket for three weeks, he s,tid, 
with great complacency, "There 'tis, I 
don't care a d--n for you; there'.s a 
bill for· twice the sum I owe you, and 
its out of sight too." 

19. CAUSE AND EFFECT • 

Captain Gordon, -th regiment, on 
his homeward-bound voyage from India, 
had rather a stormy passage; am!, ob
serving that an old gander, in the coop, 
always made a great noi~e before a g,tle, 
at last hit npou an expedient to have 
the remainder of the VO)"age calm and 
smooth. "That gander," said Duncan, 
(for he was' a Celt) "always cackles and 
brir,gs on a gl9om, now if site would 
just kill her 1here would be no storm at 
al1," 

20. 

A noble peer, who shall be nameless, 
had a matrimonial _dispute with bis lady, 
wl10 exci-cised her talons on him so ef
fectuall", as to leave visible marks on 
his ph)~siognomy. . His lordship com
plained of it 1he next ·morning to Com
missioner J ohusoµ, telling him, that ifhe 
had not interposed the c1irtaiu between, 
his face ~nd his lady's fingers, he would 
have fared worse. "That was good ge
neralship, on your part," said the com
missioner, " to retreat behvcen the cttr
tain, · -iv hen you were · worsted . at tho 
tenailles" Lten nails.] 

21. PERILS. OF MAN. 

,vben Hogg had announce.d his 
" Perils of Man" for publication, Mr. 
Miller, the bookseller, remarked, "tbat 
he ba<l often· hea,d of man throwing 
peal'ls to liog-s, but never, till now, of a 
Hogg being about to throw perils be
fore men." 

N. B. He must have a Scotch mouth 
who would wish adequately te repeal 
this 1mn, 

Y2 
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22, PILLARS IN FRONT OF CARLTON 
PALACE. 

As ·you turn down your footsteps through 
Waterloo-place, 

The pillars of Carlton's famed palace you 
face, 

Thei_r order:s Ionic, tfieir.row very fine, 
As hke strmght grenadiers they stand forth 

. in a line; 
Butjust venture to ask them " Pray what 

brings you there, 
" My good .pillars ?"-They'd answer

" Can't say, we declare." 

23. FERDINAND THE SEVENTH. 

Tom Moore was dining, a few days 
ago, at the Duke of Sussex's in Ken
sington Palace, when the co~versation 
turned on Ferdinand the Seventh and 
his obstinacy in continuinrr in bi's old 
course of action, in spite tr all the ill
consequences which had hitherto attend
ed it.. " I wish," said the duke, " Fer
dinand was better inclined to advice."
" Why, really, please your royal high
ness," replied Moore, u I do not .know 
what vice he has to add." 

24, 
George Goule, the well-known black• 

smith ofGlammis, was, like other greater 
men, a little subject to the contests of 
his wife, who generally exerted her pow
er over him by assuming airs of pre
science. Whenever any thing went 
wrong with him, the lady would say, 
'' Aye, Geordie, that a' comes o' no 
takin' my counsel). I tell't it to ye a
fore." George grumbled sadly under 
this discipline, but had nothing to say 
against her. At last, however, a mare, 
sent to be shod by him late at night, 
was stabled in the smithy, and, in the 
morning, George went, as usual, to his 
work. He speedily returned in despair. 
" 0, Kate, Kate,'' said he, " a' clean 
ower wi' me noo. The curst beastie 
o' a mare has eat up my anvil-and I'm 
just disht for life."-" Ay, Geordie," re
plied Kate, in her usual tone, " ye wad 
put her in the smithy. This a' comes 
o' no takin' my counsel. I tell't it ye 
afore,"-" The deevil ye did Kate," 
said the hushand. " Why then, my 

. woman, ye tell't a lie, for the anvil is no 
eaten ava.'' 

Thus (tndetb the second dozen, which is also the third dozen:

Next month, 11nle&B you vote tbe thing a bore, 
Good readers you shall have two dozen more. 

GEOFFRY GROWLER TO JOHN BULL ON HIS Sll'f!I. 

1Jeing Consideratiom ef_ Lor!, Byron', C1,ar.,ter-1'i7!' '!'icklel"s Letter-The H11mln~g1 
ef tlie Age-Dr. Kitcl,mer-Lord Dillon-Wallaam Farren.....:.And an Enquiry 
concerning tlie Ntdure '!f tlie CockJUiys.-To toluch is appended, a New Ballad 01& 

Magazines, to Jiu old Tune ef " Wk.en thi, old Cap tlJas new." -

I IIA VE somewhat to say unto thee, 
J'ohn . ...;...were it not that I judge thee to 
be a good fellow, with a tolerable al
lowance of sense, spirit, and, above all, 
implldeuce, I should not waste any 
time or trouble upon thee: but, liking 
thy physiognomy, I would gladly lend 
a finger to remove any little disfigure
ment, any tiney freckle, · which, how
ever insigniicant, might still impair its 
beauty. Although I laughed outright 
at Tim Tickler's twaddling, fudge-like 
remonstrance, there is oae reason why 
the chapter of that unhappy specimen 
of earthly corruption, Lord Byron, 
should not have been printed, I mean 
for her sake who had the misfortune to 
be his wife · Now, John, if you are a 

ma,rricd man (if you are not, be so good 
as to imagine yourself one for a few 
moments) how do you think Lady By
ron must feel, if she knows this abomi
nable record lies open, for the vulgar 
mirth of all the pot-boys, and milk
maids in London, who caJ1 read, and 

• (laud be to Lancaster) all can i I say, 
John, -w11at do you imagine may he her 
sensatiul'l3 upon learning, that the. sacred 
secrets of her marriage-bed have become 
the common jest, and herself the com
mon topic of conversation among all 
the giglers in this huge metropolis, the 
very footmen in her own family snig
gering under her nose as they wait upon 
her? I'll tell you what, John, in my 
humble opinion she ought to have bad 
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you poisoned before the appearance of 
your next number, and even still look 
to yourself, John, an<l take care who 
sweetens your coffee; this is my reason 
for objecting to the publication of the 
chapter. 

1'im Tickler is enough 1o make a 
raving methodist feel himself outdone, 
or the devil die of a nausea, when he 
talks of trampling and tearing the bare 
breast, and bruised heart of Lord Byron 
-as for the trampling, (that is, the pub
lishing) did not the wble lord write the 
thing for the public? and if your tramp 
had been half as heavy as his own, we 
should have had all the foul accumula
tion, which years had gathered in his 
heart, swelling up under our nostrils, 
from the pressure of your hoofs; we 
should then have had all his blackness 
poured out at once, not doled out to us 
mercifully in doses ; as for the bruises 
of bis heart, who knows where he got 
them? did he know it himself? unless, 
indeed, they were inflicted by those 
insupportable misfortunes, rank, wealth, 
and beauty ; and, finally, as for the 
bare breast, why Tim is certainly grow
ing old and oblivious, or he could not 
have forgotten, that bis lordship bared 
it himself long ago, in his best tragedy 
manner, for the inspection or all comers 
and goers; and God knows, no one was 
particularly gratifi<ld by the insight. 
I suppose now they will call this tramp
ling upon the dead! but no, John, it is 
not the man upon whom I tread, but 
bis sins, and I would I could crush 
them out from remembrance. 

I think, John, yon have "assumed a 
position," as Buonaparte used to say, 
,·cry like that of Ishmael in the wilder
ness; your hand is against every man. 
\Vith all my heart, hand and foot too 
if you will, it will make more sport; 
play at foot-ball with the humbugs, 
there is no better fun going; kick them 
hard, John·; your toe is' a lusty one, 
and should ha,•e fair play, bnt you are 
hard, I must saJ, upon Kitchiner; and 
then to rate him at sixty! Truly, John, 
I have known him since I was a crack, 
and can swear, if necessary, that he is 
on the right side of fifty. Believe l)le 
it is a serious thing this depressing mid
dle-aged men into elderly. gentlemen ; 
to tl,em, John, it is certainly no joke. I 
wi,h that you bad spared . Kitchi_ner, 
humbug though he be, for he had his 
lick some time ago from Blackwood, 
and J"Ough enough it was, to ha·rn fretted 
all the ~kin from his 1.Jo11es; _it did for 

his works I am sure, and lai1l them as 
bare as my Lord Byron's bosom; I.mt the 
doctor, I perceive, has contrived to give 
bis Cerberus a sop, and induced his 
critic to oil his tongue before the opera
tion of any succeeding licking to be per
formed upon the gastronomic, astrono
mic, optical, musical, medical, quack 
of the day. 

Another growl at you1 John, and then 
I believe I have done with you for the 
present; your rhyming reviewer, in your 
first, has accused Lord Dillon of writing 
a " bundle of havers" in the shape of 
a novel called "Clorinda," in one vo~ 
lume ; such an assertion, John, proves 
that the reviewer had not read the book 
which he favors with such a sweeping 
condemnation, and this circurnstance, · 
in my opinion, savours somewhat 
strongly of humbug ! what say you? 
Lord Dillon's book is called Rosaline 
de Vere, is in two volumes, and though 
his general opinions are not exactly 
those as by law established, or which 
I would wish to sec pass current, yet, 
in spite of the wise heads which shake 
in holy horror at innovation, there arc 
somc,good things to be found in them. 
I do not recollect that he defends the 
immolation of ·Indian women, but I 
know the man, and take my word for 
it, John, if he does, it is not only be
cause he believes the sacrifice volun
tary on the part of the victim, but also 
from a feeling of the most intense and 
painful tenderness. His notion of the 
mystic union of man and wife is too 
solemn, and too dignified, and perhaps 
he is led to greater lengths than J1e 
would otherwise go, by his rooted· ab
horrence of second marriages, which 
arc in his eyes little less than any of the_ 
seven deadly sins; but suppose he has 
done still worse, why should the review
er make free with his visage, John? for 
the sake of the rhyme, I suppose, for 
if he knows any thing abont it at all, 
he must be aware, that it is one of the 
handsomest in the peerage; aye, and 
one of the finest too. I am 110t sorry 
for the neat little tickling you have be
stowed upon Fancn's crabbe<l 1ransla• 
tions of Shakespeare, and his fathc1ing 
the monstrous conceits of his own nod
dle upon honest ·wm; but, tbe Opium 
Eater's drubbing I enjoy ! Foh ! how 
sick that fellow has made me ; I used 
to take opium myself, but he completely 
cured me of the fancy. I have never 
been able, even to endure the smell of it, 
since reading bis narcotic dose of a book. 
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I thou.,.ht I iiad done with you, fin: 
the prese~t. but"therc is so_mcthing Plse 
I wish to ask, as -the snbJect seems to 
come particularly within your province; 
prny, John, (for you ought to b~ able 
to answer~, what is the meanmg of 
cockney l what sort of animal really is 
it or what qualities or circumstances 
n;ay entitle a man t~ ~e e~mplirnente~l 
with this pleasant d1stmct1on? Does 1t 
mean living within the sound of Bow
bell ( as afore-time) and turning th? 
English w into a German one, or af
fecting r,ontinenlalities, adopting wbig
· gism~ in a s111all way, admiling Hamp

; stead church, and the " primeval mea
'. dows of. Kilburn," (as Charles OIiier 
cans them), not living i!I Athens, o.r be-

. longing to the London, ~onthly, or al\y 
other worshipful Society composing .a 
magazine? 1 prithee, John, resolve me, 
is ·it any one of the~e sey(•n deadly sins, 
or all of them. together, w~ich may 
damn an inhabitant, even of Grosvenor•
square, into cockneyism for ever l a 
consummation not uulikely to happen, 
as I have known no trifling ni1ml,er of 
these look, wilh a kindly e_re, upon 
the beauties of Co.ckneysbire ; aml pre-

. fer a dl'ive to Hampstead or Kilburn 
hefore that everlasting horror, the Ty
hnro cart-like movement or the. ring! 
'J'rnly, for my own part, I an, inclim;d 
to 1hink, these sort of places must h1tve 
b<'en the count,ry, before that ov.crgrown 
Lambert of a city, Loudon, .,walked 
out of town to visit them. 

You said, JOU admitted no rnviews-
11ray .except this, which is only of pe
riodical11, and uhich I found written in 
the cover of an old number or ,the Gen
tleman's l-lagazine: 

TIME'S AI,TERATION. 

I 
When this old book was new, 
. • 'Tis now some ninety year,· 
Reviewing wights were few, 

And books were scarce aod dear; 
And criticising elves · 

Had little then to do, 
Pt>ople read for themselves , 

When this old book was new. 

2 
Blue stockings then were deemed 

A very extrao'dinary wear, 
And many deserving, who seemed 

To sport them, did'n't much care; 
So the.thing belong'd to the men 

Who solemnly scann'd, not a few, 
A scratch from a female pen; 

When this old book was new. 

3 
Old Urban led the way. 

St. Johu'~ gate in.the van, 
He was, as-a lady might say, 

A nice old gentleman ; . 
Bis sheets were dull and dry, 

Neither.wit nor taste they knew; 
We drowsily close each .-ye 

Over this old book w~en new. 

4, 
Some grave contributor 

Would write from York or Kent, 
With a learn'd inscription for · 

Mr. Urban to say:.what it meant. 
Antique looking words like '.lo.o.m '.!a.um. 

\Vhich none of the county knew, 
. There was no such thing as a hum, 

In this old book ·wht•n new • 

5. 
Tht>n there was the Lady's, thick 

\Vi th.squabbles :,JI over it• p11gcs, 
Anti morltliti<'9 making 11• .,iclt 

Of Omar, ·an,d Hfunet, ana sageil. 
With i1ovels the· sheef3 were cramm'd; 

Not embowell'd rh'eu in re,iew. 
With ·rhymes that dcaerv'd to he d--,1, 

Even when this old book 'Was new: 

6. 
TIH:_11 there wns another, ,vhich, gr.eat 

In s.eandal, made virtue its pet, 
And expos'd eacl1 tete-a-tele 

0 f th' intriguing al phabd; 
It puts me iu mind of the Ontrh, 

Who, to make thrir sons l'Yil e,rhew, 
Shew them comical sights-O! rnch 

W,•re not, when this ·ohl book was nrw. 

7. 
But, l~rd,. what a cha~ge since then, 

I scarce can believe my own eyes, 
For oew manners thrre must be new men, 

· As 9ome old big~wig cries; 
Yonr mags. are your only reading, 

For so foll of learning they grc,r, 
You'd think they all were bleeding, 

Now this old book isn't new. 

8 • 
There's old King Kit at the·hend, 

Long life to the jolly old bock, 
For hi ■ modesty, troth, the·less said-

. But there's wir,fun,"and plenty of pluck, 
Mhily bitter bold things too he says, 

Tho11gh he now and theu puff's off some 
few, 

Do n't Kit, for we value your praise 
Much more when more scarce and more 

new. 

9. 
Then stalks the Monthly, my eye, 

Does it stand on its right end or not l 
I never behold it but cry 

" What a tail our old pusse.v has gut," 
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So Fnll'mn, eo stupid a.n air• · 13, 
Of wisdom its pages embue; The Quarterly, pompous and 11:ra~e. 

Poor Colburn, he does noJ know -.here Like an owl in a bush, blinkinir dull,. 
He st.:nds, now liis•book isn't new. Can pounce whrn despair makes it bra.ve, 

. 10. And crack a pretender's thick skull. 

Tam and Col arl' two puts, let 'em go, 
We have olher game elsewhere, 

And tht>re goes the London, and ~,h ! 
A liufi- the worse for wear·; 

With still the same subjects on hand, 
Still boring us with thl' same crew, 

Why Mags. were not worse plann'd 
When this old book was new. 

u. 
We're tired of Bill Haiditt's gall, 

Wl,!.'re ,i·eary of musical swipes, 
We're sick of Ned Herbert thf' small, 

His )Jollied small-beer gives us gripes; 
And yet they've some clever scribe~, 

To give the devil his due, 
They should give higher bribes, 

And the public rnmelhiog new. 

12. 
Auel nt•xt is Sir Knight tritb hi9 lnil, 

A pack. of young puppies unbroke, 
Who think that when w_it shall fail 

Sheerper.tncss as ::;ood as a Joke. 
At his dinner I caonot but lani;-11, 

'Tis a poor imitation, t'wonl do, 
Kit"s noctes are h.elfer by half, 

His impudence bas something new. 

Old Gilford's the king of the gang, 
His cookny beats Kitchinrr's blue; 

To make curries of ourari•outang, 
"fis· a relishing dish and q11ite new. 

14. 

ThP Edinhur11;h, !plenetic, rash, 
First clawing, then purring, alack! 

Whal a sorrowful sight is a man 
Jlrown old, a poliiical hack. 

Though last, not the lt>nst, Sir .John Boll, 
An impudent dog, but true blue, 

You, his hands, give a long a)ld strong 
pull, 

That hi• Mag. may grow old though now 
new. 

15. 

But. lord, what a fnrre are Reviews! 
For Jou know as well ns l,_.John, 

That howe'er they poor devils nhuse, 
They will still, lad, go gabbling on. 

No. we care nota farthing, and so 
For no fa,·011r we'll truckle or sue, 

They all to the devil may go, 
Though _that, I believe, is not new. · 

",,:'• We bave ghen Geoffry's epistie, song and all, as he sent it to us, being 
detc~mincd stand-up fighters, and never afraid of looking afacc1· straight in the 
face. First, thcu, as to Lady Uyrou. \~'c are snte that her ladyship need not be 
scrionslJ hnrt bJ a11y assertions·of her p·rollig·afo lord; and we know no better way 
of silci1cing unfounded and cagc1; calun11:iy, than .by actually shewing wnat the 
thing really was which had been 1-(0 much ta.lkcd about. Her ladyship's character is 
,111ite abo,·e imputation, a~;d need not be al)·aid of the sneering of pot-boys or the 
sniggering of servants. Let our col'fesponilcnt look at the conversations of Lord 
R., extracts ofw•hich arc published in the Attic Miscellany, and then say whether 
we, who have access when we plea,~e to the 1Hcmoirs of his Life, have been ·severe 
or not in our selection. ·What would Geoffry think of the following bijm,. and 
Lord and Lady B.'s opiniou as to the publication of his memoirs? 

LORD RYRON'S MEMOIRS, 

" I am quite indifferent nbout t!,e u;orld 
knowing all they contain. Tb,•re are very 
few licentious adv.enlures of my own, or 
ecandalousadventures that will alfectothers, 
in the book. It is taken up fr.om Iii:,' earlit>st 
recollections, almost from. childhood-very 
focoherent, wrillcn in a very loose and fa
miliar style. There iire few parts that may 
not, and none that will not, be read by wo
men.' Another time he said,.' A very full 
account of my marringe and separation is 
contained in my memoirs, After they were 
completed, I wrote .to Lady JJ.yron, propo,ing 
to· send them for .her iuspec/ion, that any 
mis-statement. or inaccuracy ( if any sucl, 
-existed; which I was not au;are of) migllt be 
pointed out and corrected. In her answer 

she decliue,l the offer, without assigning 
any .re4son, bnt clesiri11g, not on her own 
account, hut on that of her daughter, that 
they might nevt_rappear, and finishing with 
a threat. My reply was t!,e severest thing I 
ever wrote, a11d contained two q"atations, one 
from Shakespeare, the other .f,·om Dante. 
I told her that site knew all I !tad written 
ioas incontrovertible truth, and that site did 
nat u:islt to snnction the trutlt. I ended by 
sa11ing that site might depend on their being 
p,;blisf,ed. [Hou, genllema11/ike a peer!] It 
was not till after this correspondence that 
I made Moore the depository of the MS.'" 

HIS MARRIAGE, 

·" The first time !)f my seeing Miss Mil
banke was at Lady ----'s. It was a 

-fatal day; and I remember that in goioi:; 
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op stairs I stnmhle!l, and remarked to 
Moore, who accompanied me, that it was 11 

bad omen. I uu![ltt to ltave taken the u,arn
ing. On entering the room I observed n. 
young lady, more simply dressed than the 
1·est, sitting alone upon a sofa. I took her 
for a humble compauion, and asked :\loore 
if I was right in my conjecture. • She is a. 
great heiress,' said he in a whi~per, that 
became lower as he proceeded, • you had 
helter marry her, and repair the oltl place 
at Newstead.' 

" There was something piquant, and 
what we term pretty, in. Miss Milhanke; 
her features were small and feminine, 
though not regular. She had the fairest 
skin imaginable. Her figure was perfect. 
for her height, and there was a simplicity 
and retired modesty about her, which were 
very cha.-acteristic, and formed a striking 
contrast to the cold artificial formality and 
studied stilfness of what is called fashinn. 
She interested me e1<ceedingly. It is unne
cessary to detail the prol(ress of our ac
quaintance: I became daily more attached 
to her, and it ended in my making her a 
proposal that was r<'jected. Her refusal 
was couched in terms that could not offend 
me. ·1 was besides persuaded, that in 
declining my offer she was go;,erned by 
the influence of her mother, and was the 
more confirmed in this opinion, by her 
revivlng the correspondence herself twelve 
months after. The tenour of the letter was, 
that although she could not love me, she 
desh·ed my friendship. Friendship is a 
clangerous word for young ladies. It is 
love full fledged, and wailin~ for a fine 
day to fly. 

"It had been predicted by Mrs.Williams, 
that 27 was to be a dangerous age to me. The 
fortune-telling u:itch was right. It u,as des
tined to prove so. I shall never forget it. 
Lady Byron (Burn he pronounced it) was 
the only unconcerned person present.
Lady Noel, her mother, cried. I trembled 
Ii kc a leaf; made the wrong responses, and 
after. the ceremony called her Miss Mil
banke. There is a singular history·a1tached 
to the:ring-. The very day the match was 
concluded, a ring of my mother's, t~at had 
been·lost, was dug up by the gardener at 
Newstead. I thought it had been sent on 
purp·ose for the -wedding; but my mother's 
marriage had not been a fortunate one, and. 
this ring was doomed to be the seal of an 
unhappier union still. 

"After the.ordeal was over, we set otffor 
a country-scat of Sir Ralph's, and I was 
surprised at the arrangements for the jour
ney; and somewhat out of humour to find 
a lady's maid stuck between me and my 
bridr: It was rather too early to assume 
the husband, and I was forced to sul>mit, 
but with a very bad grace. Put yourself 
in my situation, nod tell me whether I had 

. · •ome reason to be in the sulks.'' 

HIS DEPARTURB FBOM LADY BY&ON.. 

" Our lion~y-moon· mas not all mnshi~,. 
It had its clouds"; and Hobllouse ha• some 
letters tDhich tDould sen,e to explain the ri.,e 
and fall in t/ie barometer; but it was never 
down. at zero. You tell me the world. 
says I married Miss Milbanke for her for
tune, because she was a great heiress. All 
I have ever received, or am likely to re
ceiv(•, .was 10,000!." My own income at 
this period was small, and somewhat be
spoke. Newstead was a very unprofitable 
estate, .and brought me in a bare 15001. a. 
year. The Lancashire property was ham
pered with a law-suit, which has cost me 
14,0001. and is not yet finished. We had a 
·house in town, gave dinner-parties, :had 
separate carriages, and launched into 
every sort of extravagance. This could 
not last long. My wife's 10,000l. soon 
melted away. I was beset by duns, and 
at length an e1<ecution was levied,. and the 
bailiffs put in possession of the very beds 
we had to sleep upon. This was no very 
agreeable state of alfairs, no very pleMaot 
scene for Lady Byron to witness: and it 
was agreed, she should pay her father a 
visit till the storm had blown over, and 
some ar.rangemellls been made with my 
creditors. You may suppose 011 wbat 
terms we parted, from the style of a Jetter 
she wrote me on the· road. You tJJill think 
it begun ridiculously enough. ' Dear Due-Ir,' 
&c. Imagine my astonishment lo receive 
immediately on her arrival, a few lines 
frQm her father, of a very unlike, and very 
unaffectionate natun·, beginning, 'Sir,' 
and ending with saying, that his daughter 
shnuld neverseeme again. In·myreply, 
I disclaimed bis authority as a parent over 
my wife; and told him, I was convinced 
the sentiments expressed were his, not 
her's. Another post, however, brought 
me a confirmation, under her own hand 
and seal, of her father's sentence. I after• 
wards learned from 1r1etcher, my valet, 
whose wife was at that time femme d~ 
chambre to Lady Byron, that after her de
finitive resolution was taken, and the fatal 
letter consigned to the post-office, she sent 
to withdraw it, and wai! in hysterics· of 
joy that it was not too late. It seems, 
however, that they did not last long, or 
that she· was afterwards over-per,uaded to 
forw11rd it. There can be no doubt that 
tlle influence of her enemieH prevailed 
over her affection for me. You ask me if 
no cause was assigned for thi~ suJdeo reso
lution ? if I formed no conJecture about 
the cause? I will tell you, I llave prejudices 
about women I do not like to see them eat. 
Rousseau m~kes Julie un peu gourmande, 
but that i1 not at all according to my taste. 
I do not like to be interru11ted when I am 
writing. Lady Byron did not attend to 
'iese ,vhims of mine. One evening, short-
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ly before ou-r partin,, l -was standing b,·~ ance•, when Lady Byron came up to me 
fore the lire, ruminating upon the emhar- and said, • B_vron, am l iu your way?' 
rassments of my affairs and other annoy- Jo which I repliaJ, • Damnably.' " 

Prctly lights and shadows of domestic life! \Ye slrnll not print the still worse 
mor~eau on Lady Caroli!•c Lam!,. Her frie_nds should decidcd(j, hone-whip tho 
retailer of that conversation. For t~e sake ol manhood we hope it is uot "e1111ine. 
- Secondly, ;;is to Kitchiocr, lie is a humuug, san3 p!t1·ase, L,e he sixteen° or sixty. 
He loolis the latter. · 

'l'hir~ly, as· to Lord J?illon, the uame of his n_ovel was wrongly copied by the 
t!"3-nscr1ber; and the reviewer, whQ wrote from mc.mory, adopted it without 1rouh
lmg Ins head whether it was Clorinda or Rosaliuda. As for his looks, not bei11g 
able just now to lay hitnds on our reviewer, \\e cannot say whether he called them 
"ugly," for rhymes sake or not; uor does it matter a farthing. 

Lastly, As to Cockneyism, the best answer we can m.akc is to request our cor
respondent hi!llself to write us an _article on the question which he 1m:iposes, We 
do~bi not L,_ul that he is ,sufficient to 1·csolve it satisfactorily, 

POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

Inscribed to James Mill, Esq. 

E1.1g>1it~. 

,vuo sh;;i.11 d;;a.ro t-0 touch the grand and, Laties and Gcntelman~,' d~ Ju'nder 
corner-stone of this science? ·which, _is not-de lightni11 ; a11d de !ightnin is 
like the ea11h, .is ". cstahlished upon the 11ot-de dunder. Derefore, laties .and 
waters ;" and this, according to 1he _genfohnans," s_aid 1he sage, with an air of 
1heo1·y of Dr. J"1acculloch, and 1he prnc- triumph, '.' I have tolt yon, in de first 
1jce of Conway castle, is the surest fo.ui:i- t>lace, ,•at positifcly is de dnnder; and 
dation of anJ. · " Demand,'' says the val positifely is de lightnin; and, la
;Eeonomist, "creates supply;", a.ml the · ties a1.u} genlclnmos, l have told you, 
:Economist, is ·right. Do not we cat •in de second J>laee, nc,,.atifel)' vat uot is 
when we are hungry, drink when we are de dunclcr, am\ ncgatiicty ,·at uot is de 
dry, put np our umbrellas when it rains, light,nin. So, laties and ge11Hemans, as 
p_ut on our spenecrs when it snows, go de oder filosol'crc do say iu de oder ma
to L,ed when we arc- sleepy, make love 1ere, I do say in dis matere _Qriod crat 
when we ha,·e nothing to do, and die c(emomtra.ndwn, latics and gm1tlcmans." 
when we can live no longer I Not the Glorious philosopher! Ihmt, and i\'lills · 

'least donht of it. The position is every and Croker, Bentham and Borthwick 
jot as plaiu and as true as Katcrlclto's Gilchrist, all the sophi of the east, and 
eclchrntcd lecture UJIOn lightning .u11I all the sophists of t_be west, must go to 
thunder, the best, by the way, that the Katerfclto at last. -
world ever heard upon the subject. \Vhat is all this about? I'll tell you : 

" Laties and gentelmans,'' said th.e \Vrite it in JOUr tables, ye lol'ds of the 
philosopher of cats aud cards, the best creation! Ye q1teens of those· lords, fet 
J>hilosophy again, as those virgins whose yonr alL,ums be albllms no more, blacken 
love i~ only heavenward im·ariably pass them witldtin el'ery pa&'e ! Sc1'atcb it 
through it in their progress thither. upon ~•011r qui,zziug glassos, ye i1tte1·me-

,, Laties and gentclmans,'' said the .tf.iates! that it may be fur. e,·er before 
J>hilosopher, " I viii tell you vat is de your eJes. Let every thing that has a 
dunder, and I viii tell yon vat is de · point, no matter ho,v blunt, kee11 
lightnin ; and, Laties and Gentelmans, scratching at it; and let it ue scratched 
J ,·ill tell you vat not is de_dnnder, and upon every thing that has a ::mrfacc. 
I viii tell you· vat not is de lightnin." Let it ride upon 1he winds, and rnar in 
Here was the [11'0 and the con, the quid the waters. Let angels read it by the 
and the necqttids, as palpable as if the light of heaven, (vide Macculloch's 
proposi~ion had beeu enunciated by the Hio-hlands and \Vestcrn Isles of Scot-
8tagirite himself. land,) and fishes by tbe,ir owu candles in 
· 'J'hen came the demonstration; "La- the deep. Riot out· all ,else, aud let the 
ties and Gentelmans, de dander-is de universe be foll .of it. DEMAND CltllATES 
auufler; and de :)igbtnin is-de lightuio; SUPPLY. Westminster-hall creates jt1 

VOi .• I. Z 
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own clients ; the 0ltl Bailey creates its 
.thieves, the very pair . of uld · breeche~, · 
(or the very filching of which the lucky 
.doit is sent to he a freeholder and M. P. 
in New South \Vales, are crca!ed by 
·:Moses, the jew, · with bi;,; black cauvass 
~ag. Here, _however, that cnrsc of all 
philosophy, Jclept a •• donblc-ham!ed 
_shot," comes smack through the ru1111in~
rigging of as trim a vessel as ever spread 
her rays on a sea of ink. \V cl! might 
the physical saint-makers, l\'li_chacl An
gelo, ·and all the other hum!Jngs, who-· 
ever scratchecl a lime-stone, or dipped a 
bog's bristle in grease. in furtherance 
_of ihe ·fine arts, of priestcraft arid the 
holy .inquisition, clap a pair of horns on 
. the Jewish_ lawgiver Jot.·-

. (Law-giver is not lbe word ; again, for 
Moses got the fables before he gave 
them. Therefore, pilch.thewholefathers 
of the church, with Poole and Matthew 
Heury about tlrnir necks, make Moses 
the I.aw getter in all time coming, ancl 
say Katcrfolto bade you ; or, if you do' 
not likc,l1imself, say his cat ; a far more 
orthodox-looking article than is to be 
fouud in the pulpit of many a church. 
.F'or " for" was the word we slopped at 

Never were the horns of a dilClnma 
more apparent than in this same l\foses 
the jcw:. They are'these.: Is Moses a 
jew ·beca_use he wears a heard ·; or doe~ 
be wear a beard because he is a jew ? 

CORNELIUS AGRIPPA • 
Quee11's Square, Monday. 

·1°A·LES FOR TIIE .SAINTS. 

No. I.-T!te ]Jiiracu{ous C.onversirm. 
l\'lf)ST. respe.cted and l:!elo,•ed Sir, This man, Sir, on one parli_cular occa-

(says Mr. Clough, rising up io address sion, ha\·ing utternd some horr1blt- 101-
the Rev. Bengo Collyer, when presidir:g ·precations; was rebuk_P.d by a most rell~ 
at the last meeting of' the Saints, in gious fellow-soldier, who asked him whe_
Ofange-slrcet) I cra,·e the indulgence lber lie was not afraid of fJciog- struck 
11f this respectable assembly, while I 1in:. duinb, for thus abusing the excellc11t 
fold to view the good things vouchsafed gift or speech. Eut. so obdurate ,,,as 
_by tn-ne,·oleuce, · in leading back ·sin- be, fhat, waxing wro1h, he had the har-
11ers f~om their evil ways. I have, Sir, dihood· even to repeat his as~ertion with 
so many stories of this kind to tell; tha:t many more oaths.· In two nights after 
I' scarcely know which to begin with. this, he happened to be \in duty as si,n
But, as I sec 011 the bench bclore me, tincl, when lhe officeron·going rou1id 1o 
_amongst the rnnks of our brclhre11~ visit r11e · out-posts came t_o the place 
some wor1hy members of the military where be had been stationed, and re
profession, I shall select, from the long- ceiving no answer tu the usual challenge_, 
list in "lY note-book, the wonderful con, thought that he niust h1t\'e deserted; but, 
-version of a soldier. _on coming nearer, he found him lying 

Not long ago, in 1he -. - regiment, on the ground, covered with a col" 
then quartered in Dllblin, there happen- sweat.· He appeared quite insensible, 
ed to be a. man who was remarkable was stupid as if horror-s1rnck.-He was 
l>oth for his bodily strength and mililary · at once raised np and taken to the guard
prowess. To his allf·giance to his earthly house, but ~ould ~ive no ac?ount · of 
prince he was true, lrnt from the servic:e what bad occurred, except by s1gns.-It 
of him that is above he was an apostate. was at length discovered, th,lt as be 
Oh! Sir, how shall I describe him?- paced hack· and forward at his p«;>st,_ a 
how shall I recite the sad tale! Oh ! huge animal, of the shape o'f a goat, aj>
how it would melt his now regenerate proacliing him from behind; put its fore
_sonl, were h_e here to listen to inc, while ·I foct on his shotildcts, pressed him 1o th_e 
reminded him of his misdeeds, of liis vile- earth, and kept him tliere unable 1o 
ness, of his blasphem_y.-Sir, he seldom speak or mo,;e. The goat had ,anished 
uttered a sentence wilhont an oath, and -who it was I need · not ·say, my bre-
his oaths were or the most frightful de- thr.cn-bnt its iatlucnce remained heavy 
scription. Blush not, my dear friends ou the body and' s1Jul,1f the soldier, so 
in the red coats, that a brother should be he lay in ~he state in wl.iich he was 
so wicked; he then resembled you in found. · 
_nothing but in the livery he wore; but Sir, his' companion·s hut laughed :lt 
he is now reclaimed and walks" clothed and d'erided 'him, so hard of heart were 
/11 the 3:nnourof_light/' . ,they; his officers declared him an irit~ 
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postor; and only pret~nded to be du~b. 
At last be was sent to the hospital • .But, 
ob! bow· shall I tell the sad tale of his 
sulferings-his oppressions - and his 
wrongs-he bore them all with the 
meekness of a lamb-and thanks to his 
unshaken fortitude, he no'w has his dis
charge in his pocket in spi(e of the gain
sayers. 

Someof1be wicked ones said he onght 
to he flogged, until he spoke and confes
sed himself a cheat; others that he ought 
to be bled-m<(re blistered, and so on-'-
~ese latter cruelties .were put in prac-• 
tice one afl:cr anolher with vile invc
~µity. He was bled, and bled agJn, 
J:D order to force· him, through fear of 
death. to confess; bnt, ,though reduced 
to the last stage of misery, and even 
when the cruel steel w:is a0 ·ain bared to 
spill his precious hlood, ti nse the Ian
lfllage of the profane stage, " He smiled 
at the drawn dagger, and d.efied its, 
point," fo1· he was yet strong aud shrunk 
not. , 

In the same room with our poor bro
ther was another fellow-sulfe1·er who, 
like Willia1n Huntingdon, of ~lcssed 
memory, may writehimselfs:s.-mcan~ 
i~ ." Sinner saved,'' a title far imore 
glonoos than any that mere man catt 
confer. 'l'hjs ex¢_eHe11t man, having 
already received th!) light himself, un.., 
dertook tbe 1ask of infusing it into the 
soul or his poot benighted brother, wh6 
could neither_ hear uor speak, and had 
11ernr /earned .f.o read or write. nut, oh! 
how delight!i11"it i~ 1o recount the mirn
culol)s .su.(/cess of"'bis uudertakiug .. .Sir, 
,in one sl.1ort week be could write, ou 
a sla,te, most. graceful, well-sh;iped let
t~~s. Ile <lid uot, .it is true, practice to 
Wrile ,with a 11uiH in. sii,nd, as .Joseph 
Lanc:~ter _advises ,for beg·inners-110-
but 0.11 a slate, ha1·d as had been his own 
uuregeuc:rate heart.. .ln a fortuight he 
could re<1-d a hymn.; in a mouth, a gos,. 
pel; aud so great was his progress, that 
even the gain~~yers stood reproved,and 
·Co11fessed it most miraculous. 

-A ·;.~Ost worthy, man, a very pious 
·young ofiicc:r, happened, ahont this time, 
-to visit the hospital, and seci11g our poor 
brother pale and ,emapiated, - many 
• parts of his bod_y being; as.it were, seared 
·as with a hot iron, and others bleeding 
· with wounds; iu a word, seeing him 
·treated like a malefactor, he promised to 
· speak in hjs behalf, and possibly procure 
his discharge. Dul"iug the whole course 

-o~ bis trial he never· shewed the.least 

' symptom of hearing, un1il the word di~ 
charge . was pronounced : -'--but· that 
blessed soun:d · operated on him lik,e a 
charm ; it opm~ed the cearmcnts of bis 
ears, for he testified his thanks by a 
smile,- but as yet he spake not. 

That was reservecl until the discharge 
·was granted ; at the very sight of it he· 
danced with joy, and sung, and spoke, 
--he prayed; bnt swore not. Oh! Sir, 
here was a co1,iversion and a miracle. 
He intended to address you this even-. 
ing-but is engaged in another good 
work. -He is joined with that great re
former John Hale, of whom we all have 
heard so much.-Jo!J11 Hale, Sit\ until 
lately, was a baker or brnad, and minis-. 
tered to the \rnnts.of the body-bnt he 
Jost lhat humble calli11g, and has turned 
to a bl•tlcr tra~c-he now provides for 
the wanl& of the spirit,. bcin~ a worker 
in the vi11eyanl. As the great ,Yesley 
of old was scut to reclaim the colliers, 
th()se tirn disr.iples. are abqut to io fortb 
amon.(tst the ~oldicrs .. Jolm Hale shall 
aildress tl1e·m ·with speeches aud tracts,, 
onr ucw broiher will sho,v ihem the 
scars on .hj~ arms, au<l. the•swelli11gs on 
his feet, cause,! hJ weakness and blee,I.., 
ing; aml if these .cauuot rno\'e them to 
follow his bright example, . from hi~ 
pocket ,Jrawing forth Lili ~lisi:harge, h~ 
will 

" Shoulder his stick, and tell how it was 
·won." · 

Hcnccforlh, Sir, you shall see no mor9 
of our fellow-creatures clothed in the 
wages of sin; 1 mean those red coats, 
1 cram pardon of our worthy brethren 
in red before me, but I know that, be.,. 
fore long. they will cease to li1llow in 
the ranks of the destroJer, preferring io 
lead, like goo,d ~hephcrds, the ffocks of 
the righteous. Sir, tliey are abont. t~
tum ornr to onr ranks, and, instead ot" 
being arrayed in gorgeous red, they will 
be clothed iu soher black. Instead of 
goading the sides of brute animals with 
spur and lash, they will tear open th~ 
seared consciencc-s of 'the worlrl liug· and 
the gainsayer, and show theru bare an\f 
bleeding. This is their proper callir1g..::... 
iu this they will follow our example....:..., 
by 1h:s t.hey will thrive and prosper; 
fraud and ,•iclence shall disuppear, and 

· the whole commnnity be divided into 
hi•o great classes-the flocks and· the 
shcp:«-•·cls. - So ha,·i11g spoken, ]Wr, 
Clo11gu sat clown amidst thunders of ap
plause. The soldiers present were espe
cially vociferous in. their approbation, 

Z2 
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and fr was evident H1at · more than one 
a1nong them pondered in his mind the 
possibility of getting up ;i similar mi
rnclc. 
· . \Vhen the applause had subsided, 
Corporal Clancy, an Irishman, wi1h ~ 

particular fine specimen of a high Tip
perary accent, daimcd lhc attention of 
the auditory; lrnt, in. imitation of Sche
hernzade, the queen of story-lellers, we 
shall deter to the next number the cor
poral's tale. 

HINTS TO COCKNEY BACHELORS. 

· l\losT' men wish to pas5 for wits, a 
very excusable ~pecies of di~simnlation, 
or, at lci\st, to be considered agreeable 
companions. I think, therefore, I shall 
reml~r such gentlemen, and the elegant 
cotenes they freq11ent, an essential ser
vice by g-iviug them 1he following hints, 
wbich, if properly attemled to, c,lhnot 
fail to prullncc the de.sired clfcct. There 
;~ro several single gentlemen in the pubs 
l:c offices to whom they will be particu
larly u~eful, and, indeed, now that wear
ing military u11iforn1s is exploded in 
fashionabl~ life, I think the military 
may read them. with much profit and 
edification. 

I. 
Never• an-ive at the place to "hich 

you are invited at the time appointed, by 
which rbeans you may pass for a man of 
business, or a man of pleasure, as orca
;ion may require.· Should the la\lY or 
gentleman, ~r tl~c house make any obser
vation on this, you must ohserv<', 11·ith 
great good-hurr.our, that from your fl·e
•1ucnt inatfcnlif'n to pnncluality in your 
appointmeuts, yon arc called by Jour 
friends-" the late iW r. A." N. n. Take 
care not to aspire fo it cocknically; stay, 
lest some rival should biol that you 
should, 1bcrefore, be cut. 

n. 
,.·When yon are seated at dinner, e:sa

'mine if there be any ham at table, 
";hich yon must call for, and, having 
tas1ed, praise immoderately, affecting to 
be a wonderful connoisseur in hog's flesh. 
Your hostess, anxious to convince her 
'r;ucsts what an excellent housewife she 
i11, will not fail to ask you the best me
thod uf savin11: her 'bacou, to which )'OU 

·will reply, " To waste her poultry," 
JU. 

Should there be a Frenchman in com- · 
pany (in failme of him, ':my foreigner 
will answer your,·purpose,) when be is 
helped to ham, which yon can easi.ly 
contrive to have done by giving proper 
directions to the servant, ask· him, in a 
voice to be beard by every one present, 

if he will not take something with it--:to 
which he. will certainly answer (for 
these fellows arc exc1uisite gourmets,) 
" Sare, I would like a little chicane 
(chicken):" upon which yon. will, of 
course, look a1'chly at the company, aml 
say, " Ay, Sir, I think you do look like 
a. tricking fellow." 

IV. 
As you took care to arrive lafe, il is to 

. be taken. for.graAted that the lady ol' the 
house plai;ed you in the sl'al neares_t her
self, ~ 7hen, therefore, the fish 1s re.
moved, vou must insist on exchanging 
places ,,•ifh her. ( now that her official 
duty is over) to spare her the trouble of 
carving, :idding, that such i~ bon-to1_1, 
as yon saw it when you last drned at Sir 
1-Iumphrey Guzzlc'.s- party in Fins.bury
square. 

V. 
If you happen to visit in any Gothic 

family, where it may fall to your lot lo 
say grace, when the cloth is removed, 
first ask if a clergyman be present, and 
on being answered there is not, say, 
'with a significant nod, ~• thank God!" 
Or, leaning forward with a graceful io
dination of the head, place each hand 
upol1 a decanter of wine, and say, " For 
:what "e are going to receive, may the 
Lord make us trnely thankful." . Then, 
·as yon pass rouml the wine, obser"re, 
·that yon think coastrrs a very inappli
cable tei'm fur the decanter-stands, aml 
that joll!f-boats, in your opinion, would 
be nrneh more ~uited to their avocations. 

VI. 
When the-dessert is laid, some imper

·tir1ent will take an opportunity of p.i)ing 
court to his entcrlain<'rs, by praising the 
excellence of the fruit, ur their tasteful 
arrai,.,.ement; at which yon are· to look 
round the taJjle inquiringly, and say, 
with an ineffable smile of sdf-compla• 
cency-" I," la)'ing a particular emplm
sis on the word I-" I never saw a table 
less deserted."_:_ Your rival, who had he

. gun to poach upon your free-warren, 
imagiuing. that " more is .meant tbau 
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meets lhe car," will be.quite confounded 
and not vent.ore a remark ; you will, 
therefore, extinguish a formidable rival 
in your efforts to be the star of the com
pany. 

Vil. 
If tJ1e children arc intr(ldnced during 

the dc~sert, the chances of which arc ten 
to one in your farnur, take the youngest 
boy on yom knee, and place your glass 
of wine within his reach ; a bait he will 
be sure 1o take, by drinking part of its 
contents; then !urning tu mamma, say, 
" This young gentleman is born for the 
church-he has alreadv commenced his 
labours in the vineyard." 

vnr. 
Be sure not to retire from the gentle

men till cards are introduced among the 
ladies. Shoul<l one of your companions, 
in order to spare hii friend's wine, which 
is common enough with a certain class 
oftoad-eatcrs, make a proposition to join 
the ladies, ask him how long is it since 
he eritcrcd into orders? by which inter
rogation you may fairly calculate npon 
silencing bis impertinences for that even
ing. When yon have entered the draw
ing-room, walk about, and coming to 
the largest ii;roup engaged at a round 
game (the name of which yon must pre
"Vionsly make yourself acquainted with,) 
enquire what they are playing at; and 
~¥hen you are tohl it is Commerce, Spe
culation, or Loo, say, that, " If you 

·were to judge hy their numbers, yon 
woul,J have concluded itwas Vingt un." 

IX. 
Should there be dancing, lake care to 

invite for your partner the young lady 
.whose papa gives the most frequent din
ner-parties, and whom you must endea
vour to entertain with several anecdotes, 
.while the side-couples caper through the 
pantalon ; for example, relate that ar1cc
dotc on your journey to Priris;'for you 
:must preteml to be a great traveller; by 

repeating Horace Smith's. excellent and 
quite new jokes, you will make your lady 
laugh, particularly if you are any thing 
of a goo,l-looking fellow, or understand 
perfectly the _figure of the Lancers, no 
mean accomplishment in these days of 
quadrilling; upon which some genius, 
envious of your happiness, will enquire 
what it was you said to mals:c the young 
lady laugh so immoderately, to which 
yon will reply carelessly, that you were 
talking nonsense (which, by-the-bye, will 
be true'.) 

x. 
i:~ ou \\'ill then request to be introduced 

_ to papa, a man probably in official sta
tion, of which he will not be a little vain; 
but, to make you think as highly of him 
as possible; he will dilate most elo
quently on the inconvenience or. serving 
public-offices, and tell sou, that he is 
every day beset with petitioners, whom 
he is obliged to drive. from his house by 
force. You maythen very well address 
hiti1 in these words: " i\'Iy dear Sir, 
never drive these people a\l·ay, it will 
procure you a bad name."-'-:-" '\Vhat 
then, Sir," he will ask, " most I do?"
" Why, Sir, wait till they go away of 
their own accord.'' 

Hy a due attention to these simple 
hints you will very soon acquire the re
putation of a clever fellow, and your 
company, in consequence, be courted 
by all your acquaintance. But, as it 
will be necessary to keep up this cha
racter by furtJu,r exertion on your part 
I will, it' I 6nd. that I have not bee~ 
throwin~ pearls before swine, give you, 
at some future period, such additional 
instruction Y,s shall answer your most 
sanguine expectations. In the 111ean 
time, I am, gentlemen, 

Your well-wisher, 
JEREMY SrnucE. 

Jl,Ion1tme11.t Ceffee-Tiouse, 
Oct. 29, 1824. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE JOHN BULL MAGAZINE~ 

DEAR JoHN, 
· THERE are ten thousand minor imps of quackery, nnd inferior generations of 
humbugs, who are too insignificant to meet the ~lash or your broad-sword, but are 
yet very well adapted for the prick ofmy stiletto. ,\gai11st these, with your leave, 
I proclaim wac-there's my gage--and as I maintain i_t manfully and stoutly, so 
help me G_od. But no more rhodomontadc. Through the means or a series of 
letters, I propose to ridicule al;ls1mlities, carp at ignorance, satirize vanity, ;rnd 
expose bnmbng, &c. &o. &c. I intend to faugb, w~p. cry, neglect, blame; and 
criticize just as DIY humour urges me, and without auy settled intention. I have 
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~nt you my first Jetter, ,vhi_cb, if you like, I suppose y6u · wiM iusert in yon, Maga-
21mt1, and ,then- you shall. have another next month; If you ~isapprovo of it, it 
must go t!1e way of all flesh, and t~en yon can light your-· 1io, that's stale, you 
mm send it down to your cook, to pm on the roast-beef next Sunday· that will 1lo 
John, a good English idea. ' ' 

Yonrs, &c. 
JEREMY IlLINKINSOP." 

No. I.~Letters from Jeremy Bli11ki11sop to Timothy Fol'tescue, Esq. 
DEAR TIM, mation·respecting my improvements :}n\l 

I know you hate humbn..- and love discoveries in the said art_. Besides, Jot! 
v_en}son, so I take a11 opportu~1ity of gra• like a Utile chit-chat ~ossip, th_ongh you 
t1fy111g hoth yonr appetites at once, by a ar~ such a ~um-lookmg old lellow. _ l 
1Jne 1,it haunch from our chase,. and four tlmil,: the Q\l'Vtl meant J0:11 fo1• a methorhst 
Nui:nbers of John Bull-:--lhe Magazine parson, _ooly he f9u?u .1hat JP_U. wµutcd 
J mean, 11ot· the pap~r, for you get that, no hel_p1_ng hand uf ~1s to lmug y.ou lo 
if I recollect, at the ·hbra1'J. Inimitable ~1,c gqcl1rop, aud so, kmd, ger~crous suu_l ! 
J'ohu ! Bu.t you. shall read, and jmlgo for he l!lft you to work a c_o,1cl!, 111slead of a 
:yourself. He gave us a fine bowl of church. A-propos ! tlus brmg·s me· to tlie
'·' Bi~hop" last month, whieh put some first page of my memorandum. 
q.ueer c,·atalZBts into my head. 1 don't D'ye know JackSleath? H~'s_a ?rnsf~r 
!Jlean to say that I practised a cade11za.. ~f the n~w school they ar~ omld1r.g m 
u1to the koonel-,-no, no, Bishop's not ~t. Papi s church-_yard, wluch pla_ce, by 
the stuff fo.r that-;--poor mamllio wine the bye, he ohta1!1_c~ by managmg. t_o 
a11d water, coeked up with spices and h11mh11g a parcel ot Joulter-heade_d c1_h
trnmpery; it will do for oJd:,vomen aud zens, the electors, who were m1ght1ly 
Dr .. Kitchener, bufnot for sucb out-aud- ~a.ken b.J:1 hi~ fin? fuce arrd person; for, 
outers as you _aod [. By the bye, a fad• (o ~o. lum Jllst11::c, be possesses ihese 
from Camhridge writes me that they quahhes above, 01· at least cq11al to, any 
were all laid up, thero last' term from rna!1 I ev_er s_aw. Then hu is a D. D., 
'.' lushing Bishop," and have now recur-, )"h1ch bemg_ mterprct_e1\, means-no, uo, 
red to " milk,puncb," a:nd "blue-min." it does nqt _mean a di~ty clog, for 
Scn~_ible (ellpws, hy the Lord Hairy! " ]lrutus is an hono,urable man.>' 
But I am perambulating ahout my 11ub~ Well, well,. ne,•er lI\ind; it means jusi 
ject, instead of meeting it face to, face; whatever you .please, dear Tim'. More
Well then, I was telling about John o\lef, he is one of lhe committee, wh9 
BulK and '' Tbe I-Inrubug-s of the Age,'' sit in council at the county fire-office 
~nd I thi111!: I ·said, for I. had rather overp once a week. with Barl,cr R.eimmout at 
look than look ov.er ·a letter, that these -their heatl'; 11ie man who was a mi,iia~ 
papendiad· set my poricran;um out upon turc painter, and married .Vir.kerJ·, the 
a search after hnmbngs. t~eaven knows barber's daughter; yon remember, I dare 
it had not far to i;-n! I walked half an say. I see yon nod your head, and 
hollt'----1.rcad halfanhc,ur-and I thought therefore continue my narrative by i11-
-Iib',')1aog it, I. did not think half an forming you, that Jack perlimus this 
hqffl'l b'lifl fonud my pocket-hook, or, duty ev&ry l~riday, instead of' braudish
as.ifhl: canting phmse has it, my" album," 111g the fc\·uli• and- minding his schoof, 
brim-full, "trabaccante,'' as the Italians and for which he receives per \I eek one 
say, crammed up lo the very throat. guinea. Ucsides this, he has distilled a 
Yon understand me, Tim; ro.-·t am not new cdHion of Gihh1Jn onl of the old; 
given to waste .lllY breath unnecessarily, that is to say, he has m;u111facturcd a re
considering that one pulf too much .may print, and calls hiinself "the editor;" 
eventually leave me with one puff too the more appropriate_, title would Le, 
little. \\'ell theu, J; mean to say, tha,t-I "correclor of the pri:ss." This, with a 
would tµrn 111y memoranda to some ac- few children's school-hooks, which he 
_co1,1nt; so l'.ll sernwl you a biUy-dux bas also. reprinted, are the wh,.le amount 
oµqe a !DOilth, with all necessary infor- of .deserts IJy whicb he has obtaioccl the 

• Mr. B. will perceive that we h,lve ~11pprcssed his postscri1it. It is not a( all im
possil)le that we may ~neet him some of these eveuing& at bis ~vcoin.i; h11-t1nts. ~ut we i.u 
genera\ l'refer C~arlotte-s,lreet. 
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sounding list of titles which grace ,his 
title~pagcs; but which, to those who 
Im.ow ti.Jc fnan, serve for much the same 
pnrpose as the post a11<l lantern you see 
glimmering up an ouscure alley of ihe 
city, 1o ;i,rrcst the steps of young or old 
ilebaue.hecs. Now 1 wish yon .to know, 
that " this ~amc learned Tbeban'' has 
been for the last six years n_1e11i:ating an 
edition of Bomer, but which has not. 
as yet ma~e its.:ae11earance in pu,blic •. 
Heaven foruid that 1t e,•er·sho.uld ! How-. 
ev.er, I like to auticipale, so you shal( 
ha,·c i\s history. In the outset, our 
noble lk Wilb all tlmt modest)• and clil'.. 
fidcnce whic!J. is said to aitend genius 
(li11t:.-w)1ji:1i, :e11Jre~1wus, is all a hum) 
summoned lo his assistance a: fellow
lauo.un~r -at bis l'ineyard-. Tliis worthy 
coadjufor \\'as nothing more or less than 
a nalnralizcd Jew. I regret that his 
rian,b has slipped my memory, but, I 
have 1_,ftcn seen the man; bowever, he 
happened to lie a man of talent, which 
.the doctor happened ~ot to be; 

"And so between them both, they .lick'd 
the p:at1er clean." 

Their plan, I understand, was this, the 
pedagogue was to transcribe ·Heyne's 
text, and abridge bis notes, and ,the re~ 
doubtable enemy of all gnrnters, was to 
write the dissertations, ·ori1tiltftl •annota
tio11s, a1Hl ·aU ·matters which reqnirccl 
,auy nous. Ilut, alas ! disseutions will 
creep into the best-constituted republics 
-tlJe doctor and the Jew could not pull 
together, a. rupture c1m1ed, and the des
ceudant of Levi pocketed his .MSS. and 
turned his l>ack for ever upon Homer 
a11d t.l.te schoolmaster. \Vhat produced 
these.jars I cannot precisely say, as I 
was. not in .the council-chamhcr when 
they went to logger-heads. Some say, 
and with their opinion I am most in

'Clioed to subscribe, that the doctor would , 
not consent to let his assisfanfs name 
.appear ·on tho ·title-pag<·; he wanted to 
sport ihe Jew's wit fo,· his own, which 
he thought himself.entitled to, uy ucing 
the ·head of tlie confo4eracy, and that 
morn .potent persuasion, 

-· -. " Do, a~d 'we go snacks/' 

Others say, that the doctor wished to 
have' an emblematical title-page, which 
was to rep_rescnt the old Creek scatter-

iqg pearls beforc11winc; Thu Jew ih<Jugltt 
this an. attack upon his unhappy tribe; 
but the ,more probable supposition is, 
that the doctor's mode8ty had typified 
himself amongst tl1e grunters. I have 
also heard it staled, that our " prince of 
pedants," who' is a renowned " cat-gut 
scraper," offended his compeer by tuning 
µp the old song, 

·" I got a bit of por.k, 
And I stuck. it oo a fork.," &:c. &c. 

But be that .as it may, the partnership 
,\·as dissolved, and the ,vorld' bad to 
mourn for a time this ever-to-be-memo
rable edi'liori. 

,, A.H thal.'s bright ri11ist faae, 
The brightest still the flcelesl; 

A.lllha-i's sweet was made 
But to be lost'wheo·sweetest.'' 

" Fade!"-" Lost !"-'-Oh.! no, the ,·foc-
1or's. works can never fade ·1 and, as t@ 
"lost," why I don't see how that can be, 
for I am sure it would be no loss, ii' they 
were oblifonited for ever. But, tinfortu
nately, that is not the case; the edition 
of Heimer only slumbers awhile to blaze 
forth ag·ain more brightly. It is now go
ing on at full speed, unt..ler the superio
teudance, .guidance, correction, assist
ance, and God knows what, or ~ quon
dam pupil of, the,all-learned editor, who 
would act a more friendly part to his 
old master, for whom he profeijses such 
a profi)nnd veneration, jf he ,,dvis•ed hin:i 
io mind his school, leave llo.ine)' alone, 
and, as Pope says, · .,,. 

" Sink into himself, and be a fool." 

I woold tell you some rum stories aboqt 
this "lord of the sonndiug lasb/' b1lt 
my boy Sam says, ii is not fair 10' tetl 
tales out of school. I would tell •yQU 
bow he once ma!lgfod 'au. e.xqnisite ptlJ
sage from the •• Pleasures of JVJemory._'' 
mistaking it for the comj>osilion •Qf ~ 
of his .own pupils. I wonld teJI. yo.u 
ho,v, like 

•• Clnssic Hallam,* much rcnown'd f.ctr 
Greek." · 

He denounced the thunders of liis ,.en
gcancc upon rn:ne lines from the.,. J>oetm 
Gnomini," which an nnfortnnate urchin 
bad boldly filched from thenct•, and 
palmell off upon his master as his own 
-how he altered those said I.foes, _aud 

• Halln.m rev;ewed Payne Knight's Taste, and was exceedinwlv sevl're on ·some Gte~k! 
verses dl~r1:,io.; it. was not discove1·e~ _that these lin~s were ':Pindar's, till the J>Te5S 
rodered 1t unpess1ble to.cancel the cnt1q11e, whi~h still st-aR~ au everlasting m'OIH1ment 
of Hallam.:s·iogeRuity."-.English /lard$, llfs. 
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lmw many blunders be committed in 
those said alterations. I would tell you 
how these verses, wilh Sleath's exquisite 
corrections, were afterwards submitted 
to Dr. Maltby's perusal- how Dr. 
l\1altby detceted the blunders, .and how 
he sung a choral dirge o,•er the poor 
pedant, accompanying it with appro
priate, action, which dirge, I dare say, 
Tim, you recollect. 

"Hie, hrec, hoc, 
Lay him on the block ; 
Qui, quie, quod, 
Bring "!e the rod; 
Noun, pronoun," &c, &c, 

Dot you must be quite sick of this 
•• bluest of blue-bottles," and I have 
said enough to show his <'flpacity for 
editing Homer. If it wcrn not for his 
insjgnilicance, I would get John Bull to 
into!! him amongst the "Humlma-s of 
the Age." But that would pleas; the 
thing too much, 
" Who breaks a butterfly upon the wheel?'' 

Not John,. I trust; I take him to be a 
slow hound of better sceut. 

I have just a Jillie corner of my paper 
left, what shall I say ?-Oh! here's a 
tit-bit for you, an epigram, which I dare 
s.ty you have not heard, as it is not in 
print. The ;i.uthor's name I do not 
know, but it was written upon one l\1r. 
Sheepshanks, who is, or was, tulor of 
Jesus College, Cambridge, and who, in 
·his infinite sagacity, mispelt the word 
satyr. · 
" The iatyrs of Home were satyrs of note, 

They'd the head of a man, and the J,•gs 
of a goat; 

But the satyrs of Jesus all satyrs surpass, 
They've the shanks of a sheep, and lhe 

head of an ass." · 

How do yon like it ? A tolerable speci
men, is it not ? · I have some more of the 
sort by me, which I shall probably trans,, 
mit you from time to time. 

Yours, &e, 
JEREMY IlLINKINSOP, 

DOME HARVEST. 

" And Tom and Dick, and Hill and Joe, 
And Humphrl'y with his flail, 

Aud Tom kissed Betty ------

I WILL not swear but that I may be 
sometimes very much abused at merry 
meetings-especially homely ones ; but 
I am entirely posti,•e that, at such, tl!l'rc 
would be no fun at all without ine. 'The 
good-uatured gihe, the· innocent jest, 
would fail to drop glihly from the un
moisteDcd lips; there \I ould be no" ex• 
ccllent music," 110 " flashes of merri
ment" ripping u1> the " ravell<·d slee,·.c 

· of care,'' no personifications of" laughter 
holding lioth his sides," nothing that 

. c.,ures sorrow and kills g_riel~ if Sir John 
Barleycorn did not hold his place at the 

_ feast-board, the worshippl'd tutelary saint 
of the holiday. It would, indeed, be a 
d1'y-saw-dust kind of make-believe with
out me. 

It is Dot one of the least important 
improvements of onr times, that I am 
again becoming popular and of exceed
ing estimation in the houses of the great. 
Uilder one of my aliases, or alii, if I 
may make for myself a plural, that of -
" Old October," I am again petted in the 
steward's room, and sent round in chrys-
1al at.the table of "my lord." This is 
indeed as it should be, and the i-ernlu-

Glee of Dame Durdan. 

tion thus elfected in my favor is of more 
vilal importance to the common-weal of 
llritaiu, than as if nil onr boroughs were 
made pure, _all our senators disinterested, 
all our lawyers honest, onr poor-laws 
free from hardship, and our gamc·-code 
free from objection. There is uot a man 
-that takes me by the hand but contri~ 
bntes his mite to the wealth of the nation, 
aud the best commentary that a monarch 
can make upon his address to his par
liament, when he pledges himself to 
support the trade and commerce of his 
country, is to grant me a presentation, 
and to imbibe my arguments, be Ibey 
ne,•er so potent. 

But it is a.t the unsophisticated board 
of our "country's pride"-a" bold" and 
happy·" peasantry," that I am, perhaps, 
in my "tip-lop" glory, and even there, 
at no other time, so glorious, as at that 
jubilee of accomplished hopes, and ar
dent labours, the" mc,rry harvest-home." 
It is• then that I embrace, oYerpower, 
almost kill my enthusiastic votaries with· 
kindness-it is then that I am the be•all 
and the encl-all there-it is then that I 
ruo1'e around without a paraJJt,J...;.then 
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that I become Sir Oracle, and dazzling 
with my clearness my enraptured vota
ries; it is then that I almost, nay often 
quite, induce them to duubl,e ;in idea tho 
delights by which they are captivated 
and caught. 

It was bnt a moon since-I brlicve 
thr.y connect in idea these meetings 
w,itb mcons-that I, to use a plain but 
serviceable phrase, "plaj•ed first fiddle" 
at a jolly harvest-home. It was held- in 
a regular olden-stvle mansion, and what 
is as good, wilh 1fie olden:style customs 
too. There was the master-" the foun
der of tl1e feast," as goes the cue ballad 
of 1/ie celebration ; and there was the 
"mi.tress," and there were their family, 
the "young farmer" being at the head 
of them, and the " bettermost" people 
of lhe parish.. And thither too ca1iie 
"the· halt and lame," who once eon:d 
shake a foot, and sport a toe~and lhc 
blithe and acti\'e who \\onld do so. now 
-and'thither flocked (he b11ilitf, not he 
of writs and bonds, but he of ricks and 
henls-aud the shepherd and the dairJ
rnen, and their wives and their ehildrn11, 
all came, even dbwn to the litHe carter
boJs and the pig-keepers-all came, 

" For it was the pea~ant's holiday,. 
,_ And made for to be merry." 
1 was d1'emed of too rnuch importauce 
to JJecome common during the demoli
tion of veal-pies and rounds or beef, my 
younger brother, Mr, Single X, :.beiog 
more thought ofjust at that period : so I 
made my,elfuseli.tl in the metamorphosis 
of " a carver,"' and laid the foundations 
of my lrain by feeding the bumpkins 
with something more 8Ubstantial than 
flattery-secure in the knowledge, as 
was Nelso.n when he brnl,.e the line at 
ibe Nile, that my time would come. 

Need I now d·e.scribe the feats of arms 
•ind appetite here displayed? Need I 
dilate of hopes no longer ddcrred, of 
expectations realized, of the manreuver
iugs of the knife and fork, and they were· 
the sabre and the pike, and the barorr of 
beef, the enemy to be annihilated.; iu 
short, dare I attempt the transfer of the 
whole lively, eager, seenp, -its clatter, 
and its clamours ; the .tu,,,, ·31 1<l\11:nn) of· 
its exertions, to this record? My friends, 

l daro not, tho thing is impossible ; I 
must leave it to your im11,ginations, with 
this special piece of gratuitous admo
nitio~ You· that have heard and seen 
harv.;..,oll\{I merriments, go and see 
and hear them as oft as they occur again; 
and ye that have not, embrace the first 
opporttmity of doing so, and dwell in 
ignorance uo longer, 

But the " keen dema11ds of appetite" 
are allayed-,--thc beef hai; yielded, the 
plum-pudt.lings are not, The brown 
oaken clean-rubbed table is cleared of 
the broken-down salt-cellars and the 
wounded platters ; the fragments are 
ga!hered up, .. and polished horns and 
clear-drinking-cups are arranged around, 
like the 'satdlites and tributary stars 
round one bright and glorious planet, 
whilstl iu the midst, showing my crowned 
head above"• a portly throne, reign omni
potent, and in lhc hearts of my people, 
fpa1-ing no r<!bellion against my decrees, 
no treason against my authority. He of 
Plantagenet may boast his peculiarities, 
but it is I that" baye no brother, am.like 
no brotl1er ;" I only tbal am " myself 
alone.'' 

Then soon came also the e.vidences of 
my pote11c}-the pleasant proofs of my 
"in.ning ways ; I mean the cheerful tale, 
and the hcar1y chaunt, and sly kissings, 
and squeczings of hands, and ootpc;mrings 
of honest protestations. Then ca.me too 
lhe health of the" squire" and" madam," 
and 1he rest of the " noble family," till 
at Jas1, irown, emboldened by the kind 
participation we lent to their merriment, 
I hey called upon the second son of our 
host, who was to be the future manager 
of the estate, for a song, after wishing 
him "good f'rops and fair season·s."....,. 
This-young genlleman, for so he is every 
inch of him, had seen and mingled in 
good society, and till recently had h!;:en 
educated with little idea to an agriciu:
triral · life ; but he was a sportsman, and 

'one that could drink his wine with Sir 
Har_ry; and his ale once or twice a year 
with his father's labourers, and so pe had 
the tact to suit his musical discourse to 
the tcn1perament of.his ,epmpany, whilst 
its-.q11ality tickled .their predilections.--, 

'This is it. 

Come, fill high your glasaes ! There should not be ·one 
That would shrink froD). his·post till o.ur revels be done; 
In the morn, over stubble and heather-we'll •roam, · · 
But. to.night, my comp,inioos, this, this is our home, 
Then fill the bright pewter, and crown the clean horn, 
And we'll quaff to the health of, old John Barleycorn. 

VOL, I, 2A 
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I shall ne'er look about me at barn, and al mow• 
But confess they are filled by the drops from your brow, 
Nor see, rich in plenty, the smiles of my Jaod, 
But owo, oext to God, they were raised by your bane!, 
And I ever would heal lhe fatigues of yonr horn, 
At eve with a bumper of John Barleycorn. 

Oh ! the proud in their palace may revel in wealth, 
But our&, merry men, are the riches of health; 
And whilst pomp scarce,can hide the frail form and pale cheek, 
Our faces are glowing with Nature's own streak. 
And the viands of foplings we ever must scorn, 
When contrasted wilh those of hale John Barleycorn. 

Then huzzah, brother farmers, we'll fill the cup yet, 
'Tis n home-harvest trophy we dare not forget. 
And as in the field we confess but one rule, 
Here, here, altogether we'll pull a strong puJJ; 
Buzza, fellow-lahoorers, we've housed the rich corn, 
We'll oow worship, we'll tipple, Sir John Barleycorn, 

[NO'f 

I flowed my delights-I overwhelmed 
the young squire, and the rest, with my 
gratitude, until I so insinuated myself 
into their good graces, that I really be
gan to tremble lest the repeated aml in
cessant drains upon my treasury, whicb 
in the shape ofa portly barrel ornamented 
one corner of the kitchen, would not 
exhaust the ways and means of my four 
or five hours empire. Reels, however, 
in which tho performers soon became 
naturally, and spite of themselves, per
fect, and other merry dances, acted as 

interludes between the comedy of enough 
and the farce of too much, and I ulti
mately retired, conqueror of all, to our 
landlord's parlour, and drank a gigantic 
rnmmer of excellent punch to the next 
merry meeting, fortified and strengthened 
in my assurances, that not even at so 
desperate,yet so glorious an engagement, 
as an home-harvest, can friend or foe 
defeat or deuy the omnipotence and 
majesty of 

JOHN BARLEYCORN• 
October 5th, 1824. 

SOBER SONNETS FOR SLEEK SINNERS; 

Or, Rhymes from the Holy Land. 

IIY SIR JOHN BARLEYCORN, BART, 

(No. II.) 

" Spectatum Admissi risum tenealis." 

I. 
Man, man is born to trouble I tbnt's tlle crv 

With milk-and-water, good intentioned "folks, 
People who take delight to mystify, 

In sombrP, habits, all our cheerful jokes; 
And faith I think it is not all my eye-
And Betty Martin-for by " Faggs" new fly 

I've just had one of these same misery pokes, 
" A basket, zur, from Lunnun I" roars our Joe, 

The usual Mikemas goose, I dare say zur, 
Whirh Mister Publisher of Pat-Nos-R~w 

Returns in lieu of patrig,s and fir/"* 
I burst the hnskt>t; pat it>nce; what a go! 

No birds! but "Travt>llers tales!" whkh are I fegs, 
Not the plump goose, but only goose's eggs/ 

• A bright figure of Joe's, to describe a h-ta)le a h1sson, soDs of ilang, 
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II. 

I am not in the " l'.ncy,"' end not born 
To all the genteel manners of their day, 

But yet, like them, I well co~ld learn _to. scorn 
A whipper-snapper, pestf'~rng, poprnJaY, " ,. 

Who comes-" tattered" a.bit, aod somewhat torn, 
To rail at'' pluck" from his Americay,• 

But don't be angry, Mr, Thomas Cribb, 
Geolfrey is not the man that you must "fih," 

He that has wrote wilh ardour and with glee, 
or" bang up" coachman that for dalf. would call, 

or" mountebanks," and "rips," aod "sh'icery," 
Wo'llld .never eat his words, and own such fall; 

Tis not Wash. Irving throws this "Paris" apple,+ 
But Irving Edward, of fam'd Hatton chapel. 

III. 
Why Is it, Mr. Crayon, that you seem 

So very fierce 'gainst Drury's little chief l 
Aud join the silly cry to hunt him down l 

Upon my life-I say it with some grief, 
There is athwart your fame, au ugly " beam," 

That should have spar'd the " mote" upon his crown. 
I fear, my Geolfrey, that your gi,zzard burns 

With spite, nurs'd up again.t the buskin'd swain, 
Because, forsooth, he told your trans. at kernes; 

They know as much of nous as some in Spain; 
But really, Mr. Irving, you should screen 

Yo11 indiscretion better-for you know 
With many clever folks he's still the go, 

And is, what name oor nature make you-keen. 

PROPERTY OF SLAVES, 

WE had an old acquaintance once
pe~ce be to bis ashes-who had a habit 
of cutting a disquisition short, when he 
thought too many words had been spent 
upon it, by crying, "Facts, sir, give me 
facts; one fact is worth a bushel of argu
ments." And1f the commodity so called 
for did not come at the call, he would 
say, let us change the subject, for no
thing must come from nothing. Pray 
what do you think of the weather? 

a sample of them. Reasonable, however, 
as the expectation would be, it is disap• 
pointed. \Ve are treated in their stead 
with loud declamations on the abstract 
sin, shame, and wickedness of slavery ; 
with deductions, drawn a p1°io1"i, on 
what the infamous conductor slaveholders 
must be, without at all deigning to enquire 
what it is: and with demands for inter• 
ference with property assumed to be ne
cessary, without affording us the slightest 
proof as to the validity of the assumption. Now we, ip the same way, have a vast 

predilectiq_n for facts; and, in no case do 
,ve remember that the goodly rule of 
giving them on all occasions, has been 
110 much neglected as during the 
whole progress of the West India con
troversy, and that through all its ramifi
cations. Yet a plain man, in a question 
turning exclusively on matters of fact, 
might expect every now and then at least 

There is, we candidly admit, at once 
one reason why we should be reluctant 
to cmb11rk in this question; which is 
merely that it bas been so often brought 
before the public, as to lose what must 
be the first look-out for a periodical-its 
piquancy; but that drawback being ad
mitted, there is no other, whatever, to 
hinder us from giving our opinions. We 

• Spare me, ye poets. In Cockaigoe my rhyme is perfectly legitimate. 
t "Paris apple," Not K1og Charles' Paris, but Mount /du' Paris, I pen this note for the. 

benefit of my " back-1lum companions." 
2A2 
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have cautiously abstained from mixing 
our:,elves up with any of the political 
parties of the country, and, in all proba
bility, shall so continue ; but t!tis is not 
a party question. The topics insisted 
upon by Whig and Tory have nothing -
in common with the management of 
the West Indies. Reform in Parliament 
will not be furthered or impeded by 
negro insurrection. Roman Catholic 
Emancipation, in its anticipated bless
ings or dangers, will find no parallel in 
the forced manumission of Jamaica pea
santry. The holy alliance will be totally 
undisturbed or unsupported by the at:. 
fluence or beggary of West India pro
prietors. A man, we think, may ghc 
bis opinion on this point without ever 
having beard that such animals as Whig, 
Tory, or Uadical existed. 

We must- confess, that it is not unna
tnral 1o expect to meet this question c,m
sidered in a variety of quarters. Let 
those who complain, for instance, that 
it fills the columns of the John }lull too 
much, recollect the unceasing exertions 
made by those who have, no matter how 
or why actuated, declared themselves 
the enemies of our colonists, to keep 
their view oftbe affair continually before 
the public eye. Let the immense and 
well-contrived machinery which they 
have at their couvnand, be taken into 
accounts, and the fame, such as it is, 
which is sure to follow the activity of 
any of their agents. Will any person 
then feel any amazement that a reaction, 
resembling in some partial degree the 
action which oalled it forth, bas taken 
place f It is in ,·ain to tell us of the pu
rity of the motives, the piety of the lives, 
the christianity of tho doctrines o( the 
prime movers in this anti-\Vest-Indian 
campaign. The planters know, that if 
their designs be carried into execution, 
spoliation is the lot they must expect, 
preceded, in all probability, by an at
tempt, and no trifling attempt, at their 
exterrilination.- Is it then womlerful, 
we repeat, that they too, in turn, should 
call the attention of the British public 
to their case as often as they possibly 
can l Nobody likes to be robbed and 
murdered, even though the thing be 
done in the manner of the beggarman of 
Gil Blas, in the name of God, or by per
sons ofthe most exemplary character, 
and the niost amiable manners. 

We, however, do not now mean to 
cuter into a consideration of the whole 
controversy. Tkat would be too wide 
for our narrow limits, and, besides, we 

have already professed a disinclination 
to argue, and an intention to bring 
·merely a few facts, from time to time, 
under notice, principally in answer to 
ill-founded assertion, \Vhat, in truth, 

. put us upon writing this paper at all, 
was our_clmncing to look over that ama
zing and classical magazine, Knight's 
Quartcrl.J, which we are sorry to see 
engaged in carrying on the cause of 
cant, in some small degree. The paper 
we aHude to begins in the 85th page of 
the first volume, and stretches 1o the 
94th. It bears the signature. of T • .U. 
the initials of Thomas Macauley, son 
of the celebrated Zachary, and we may 
perecive in it strong outbrcakings of his 
paternal spirit. '!'here are few cleverer 
young men in England than this gentle
man, His classical articles, his spirited 
songs, his learned, brilliant, an<I deeply
pondered papers on Italian ,literature, 
to omit others which are eqnally worthy 
of commendation, amply entitle him to 
this praise. Y ct here, in this paper, he 
sinks into what John Hull, with such ma
licious allltera1ion, denominated him, a 
"sucking saint." The old, odious twad
dle of the Missionary meetings stares us 
in the face. The sto~k stories of Hodge 
and Huggins-ahsolutely the only cases 
cited-arc still as steadfastly relied on, 
as if Mr. Hodge had not been punished 
for his enormities, such as they were ; 
and as if a total upset had not been long 
since given to the thousand and one 
calumnies vented against l\Ir. Huggins. 

These are the arguments, now for the 
facts. Let us, as Southey says, in his 
letter about Lord Byron, " blow olT the 
froth.'' According to Mr. Thomas Ma
cauley, the slave in the \Vest Indies 
must labour wi1hout remuneration-he 
can acquire no propertJ of any descrip
tion-he can be sold at the pleasure of 
his owner-he cannot appeal to any 
conrt of law-and he works under the 
lash, "driven forward like a horse,'' all 
of_ "hich arc recapitulated, with much 
indignant energy and spiteful eloquence, 
in the 86th page of Knight's first volunie. 
THEY ARI!. ALL UNTRUE, 

We shall not, for the present, meddle 
with the three last grievances-but wc 
can lay our hands immediately on a 110-
cnment which will speak for itself, iu 
answer to l\1r. Macauley's two first on 
the list, viz. that a slave must work 
without remuneration-and that he cau
uot acquire property of any description, 
Thatthey do acquire property in Kingston, 
and the other great, or. comparatively 
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great, maritime towns, is obvious to every 
visitor; but, lest it he said that such are 
not fair specimc:ns, we shall just extract, 
from Doctor Stobo's statistics of the 
Virgin Islands, the following paper, Jet-

ting it speak for i1self. \Vo beg ooly to 
presume that every article here valued 
is set down at the lowest possil,ie rate, 
as all acquainted with the \Vest lnclies 
will perceive. 

Yisible Prope:rty possessed by Slaves in the Virgin Islands. 

• 
38 Horses, at £7 10s. sterling each ................... . 

£ , . 
285 0 

4690 0 
l06'l IO 
60-l Q 

938 Horned Callie, at £5 .•••••...••••..... , . •, ..••••• 
2125 Goats, IOs ...................................... . 
1208 Pigs, I Os. .. ............. , ....... , • .. , • • ..... • .. 

33120 Poultry, ls, 6d ................... , ... • • ...... , .. • 2484 0 
ll5 0 
123 IO 
700 0 

·23 Bo~ts, £5 •••••••••••••••••• , • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Fish Pots and Fishing Tackle •• ,, •••••••• •••• ••••••.•••• , 
Property in Buildings, chiefly in Town .. • • • • • • • • • • • •••• , 
Furniture and Utensils, at 15s, per head •••••••••••••••••. 4968 0 

" Io the above statement, 1 have not 
estimated the disposable portion of esculents 
and fruits, and cotton raised by slaves, they 
collivate, on their own account, about 
1615 acres of land, ·which is estiinated to 
yield annually ,£3 IOs. sterling, per acre, 
io total £5862 10s. The number of slaves, 
who cultivate ground for their ow.n benefit, 
being 2933, and each negro is averaged to 

,cultivate 2 rood ll perches, which is esli
mated to yield annually £1 19s, lOd. they 
possess stock lo the value of £9125, which 
are estimated lo Jield annually £ 1369, or 
to each for their labour, arising from •lock 
and crop, £2 9,, 2d, annually on their 
own account, 

"After supporting themselves, the sur
plus they dispose of at market, which 
amounts to a very considerable sum. The 
industrious all possess, in cash, considerable 
sums, I am fully satisfied that they are in 
possession of capital, arising from sale of 
stock and crop, lo fully the amount of 
£5000 sterling. 
"It would he verv desireahle to have 

similar returns from the other colonies." 

, Here is a small gronp, the \'isiblc pro-

I 

perty of the sla,•es, wl.io, according 1o 
Mr. Thomas Mac::nlcy, can acquire no 
property, and receive no remu11era1ion 
for their senices, amounts, at an u11der

. valuation, to 15,000l. lt is probably 

£15,03'2 0 

worth double the sum, We uoderstaml 
that Mr. Zachary Macauley is connected 
with the East Indies ; will he take the 
trouble of computing the property of the 
same number of Hindoo fi·ee-labourers, 
workiug not under the lash, recei,ing 
remuneration for their toils, and -per
mitted to acquirn property l or; with
out doubling the Cape of Good Hope, 
will Mr. Thomas Macaulay favonr 
us, in the next Quarterly Magazine, 
with the average property of the equi
valent class in Englaocl, the peasantry 
which peoples our workhouses l Will 
aoy of his Irish friends give him data 
to construct a paper on the visible 
property of the free-labourers of Mun
ster; free, we say, beyond all doubt, 
being not only secnre from the overseers' 
Ja~h, but actually freeholders to a man, 
raw materials. for making members of 
parliament, constituent par1s of the 
British constitution l To what an ex
panse would · the astonished op1ics of 
Pat open, if it could be proved to him 
that a whole province of his tribe was 
worth half what is here set down as the 
property of the oppres~ed sla,·es of the 
Virgin Islands, who can hold nu proper
ty accol'ding to Mr. Thomas Macanl<•y • 
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LEAVES FROM THG PAPERS OF THE LATE COXSTANTINR 
MULROONEY, ESQ, 

Tms young gentleman, whose uil- Shelley, in the Edinburgh Review, he 
timely fate has been the cause of sucb was a great hand at grasping afier im
poignant slirrow to his friends and nu mer- possibilities. The specimen which is at 
ous circle of acquaintance, who lookctl present submitted to the public, seems 
forward to the lime when he should shine to have been part of a chapter of a stu
forth in all the splendour of matured pendous work, on which, as Mr. Southey 
genius, was a native of the emerald isle. on bis history, he was to rest his future 
He was born at Rallynoggiu, in the fame. It was a historical account or 
county of Galway, on the 7th Jan. 1803. the taverns and pot-houses of the mctro
His parents were of high descent, trac- polis; but, alas! he never lived to finisb 
~ng _their pedigree even from: royalty 1 his bis opus magnum. f'rom the sketchy 
1tscll, hut, for the last few centuries, ,vay in which the following are writlen, 
tlfcy had been left no.thing but . their it would appear that these were ou/y 
blood and men's opinions, notes, and not digested into any form 

" To shew that they were gentlemen." capable of meeting the public C)'e, 
In fact, they had, for many generations, "Fleet-street, as far as.regards la1·erns, 
rente1l a small farm ofabo1;1t thirty acres, is mo~t certainly classic gronnd-evcry 
and between that and a shll-pot, the art turn we take some object prcsco1s it~clr, 
of using which to the best advanfao-e which forces on our memory the second 
was hereditary in the family, they m~- Augustine age of :English literature. 
nagcd to make out a tolerable sort of Johnson, Goldsmith, ReJnolds, and 
subsistence. though last, not jeast, their Biographer 

Constantine was the eldest of five aud cronie, Bozzy, are bronght before 
children; and, as the heir and reprcsen- us in all the · vigour and life of rea-
1ative of the family, it was determined Jity. The Mitre, where be often dined, 
to bring him up to one of the learned and where Hogarth met his party to 
professions. He rc~ei\'ed the rudiments H B TI (eta, beta, pie.) The Cheshire 
of an excellent education in a celebrated cheese, where the board at which he 
hedge-academy, of which an ecclesiastic, ol'ten presided is still shown, hollowed 
of the name of father Heffernan, was by the ac1ion of his elbows (al least so 
at that time rector. He was afterwar,ls says old Harry, a venerable waiter in a 
put under the charge of master Ti- brown wig). '!'he Cock, where he 11pcnt 
mothy Delany, who kept a seminary in his e,·enings, and Boll-court wlwre he 
a barn, some five miles distant When li1·ed. Byron has said, that the air of 
his education was completed, he was the forum breathes Cicero; surely we 
sent tu London to his maternal uncle, may say, that the air of Fleet-street 
l\lr. Felix O'\Vhoolo11ghan, who was breathes the great lexographcr. llut lo 
an eminent schiiolmaster and attorney, business. 
somewhere in the neighbourh<1od of The Mitre, as its name imports, is a 
l31oomsbury-square. good, honest, jolly, tory, high-church 

\Vhilc iu London, he got acquain1ed tavern, gives excellent steaks, chops, 
with some great literary characters, joints, and port, and takes in a copy of 
who wrote descriptive essays upon tires Blackwood's Magazine, which being 
and lc·go-meJical reports of coroners' in- afterwards bound in parts of two num
cjncsts, for the, public press. He even hers each, remains on a shi:lf patent to 
was occasionally employed in that way the lieges. When _the temp1ars led the 
himself, but that style he found beneath taste and fashion of the town, this coffee
his dignity, aud of late }"ears he wrote house of the templars was the fashion· 
d1 icily in Taylor and Hessey's maga- able coffee-house; but, since fashion, like 
zine, and was a valuable contributor of freedom, has migrated " farther west," 
lhe great apostle of the fancy, Mr. Pierce it has become no more the resort of 
Egan. dandies; but it still retains all that is 

His character was mild, calm, philo- ~·alnable, good cheei· and merry fellows; 
sophic, and contemplative. His genius it's a cheap house, and that's an object, 
was great, but not under cuutrol : his to me at least. · 
aspirations were grand, and all his plans The Cheshire Cheese, Oltl Wine Court, 
were on tho most extended scale· for -It is universally acknowledged that 
as Ilar~·y Cornwall says_ of his f;icnd men, and bodies of men; wbostJ whol, 
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faculties have beeo unremittingly turned 
lo one object, during the whole or their 
lives, acquife uncommon powers of per
,orming tl1at object well. Hence the 
unerring aim of the American wood
man, the steady foot and eye of the 
Chamois hunter or the Alps, and the pre
cision with which the South American 
nooses lhe furious bulfalo. Tho same 
priuc,ple is exemplified in this house 
•luring nearly a century; bcet:.steaks 
and mutton-chops have been the staple 
culinary manufacture of this tavern, and 
of these 1mbjects (as Hazlitt has said of 
the Stot in political economy) the cbes
hire is king. This is also a cheap house; 
a man escapes alter a chop, cheese, a 
sallad, a pint of porter, a dram, and a 
glass of punch, for about three shill.ings 
of the lawrul money of the realm .. 

'fhe Cock, near Temple-bar. Rabbits 
(Welch) poached eggs, andboHled stout, 
are the glory of this house. This gives 
the true feeling of the tavern; which has 
without. variation, or shadow of change, 
for centuries beheld the nig;htly revels of 
all manner of men, from the royste; of 
Queen Bess's days.the beaw and mohawk 
or the days of Queen Anne, to the exqui
site or dandy ruffian of the present day. 
Every thing bespeaks it-the long nar
row passage leading to it, the massive 
chimney-pieces of the sixteenth century, 
snrmounted by carved wainscot, Chim
nies made in a barbarous age, long ere 
Count Rumford was dreamt o!", and 
when people could conceive no possible 

mode of making a house comfortably 
warm, than by putting enough of coals, 
011 the fire. In summer these chimnies 
are shut up, but in winter they blaze like 
a burning fiery furnace, a11d answer the 
double purpose of healing the room, and 
preparing the caseous delicacies for which 
the house is celebrated. This house pos
sesses at present, and long may it conti
nue to possess them, two excellent things, 
a handsome bar~maid,* who whi~k,; 
i,bout with ari air hall:modest half-co
quette, with a smart but blushing answer 
for every one who addresses her, and 
the largest tumblers to be found in an_) 
house but one, in this division of the 
metropolis. The Cock takes in no news
paper, it having been founded before 
the first newspaper was published in 
England, that is, before the days of 
Queen Elizabeth. 

" The Rainbow spans with bright 
arch the opposite side of the way from 
the Cock, and is a feather plucked from 
its tail, by the ex-head-waiter of that 
f'stablishmcnt, supported too by a strong 
dis,enting pa'rty of its customers. Like 
i:s parent, it deals in Welch rabbits and 
poached eggs, to the amount of 200 per 
night; and it also takes no newspaper, 
wisely considering that a tavern was in
tended to feed the body and not the 
mind. Like it, it possesses the bottled 
stout, big tumblers, pretty bar-maid, 
(though not so pretty to my taste) and 
is, in fact, the Cock modernized." 

JOINT-STOCK COMPANIES. 

" In those days seven women shall lay hold on one man, saying, we will .-at our own 
bread, and, wear c,i:r o,,n a;iparel; only let us be called by thy name, tu take away 
our reproacu." 

THOUGH, since the death of Brothers 
and Joanna Southcote, and the dotage 
of the guide-spinning Dr. Slop, of May
Fair, who not only made oath, and saicl, 
that Joanna was to give birth to Shiloh, 
but prepared the forceps and the green
bag, had subscribed sevenpence-half
penny towards the purchase or the sa
cred cradle aud a dozen of napkins for 
the incompi·ehensible progeny, there 
has been rather a dearth of prophecy; 
yet the loss bas been more than macle 
up by an unprecedented quantity of ful
filment. That learned convert from the 
catholic faith, who left the service of 
~ The Times' newspaper in scorn, be
cause they had the assurance to quarrel 

with him for denouncing the bad acting 
of a Thespian who was not upon the 
boards ;it all, and who has since " gone 
to and fro the earth,'' seeking what he 
might put to rights, has been fortunate 
enough to find out the whole interpreta
_tion of the Apocalyps. He maintains, 
that the great theatre of the events therein 
displayed, is nothing more than England; 
that the great city, " the mother of all 
abominations," (be is not a native) is 
London ; that the seven vials-he says, 
the true reading is ' viols'-are the in
struments of seven fiddlers, who once 
threatened to kick him out of the pit at 
Drury-lane, because his hissing drown
ed that of the serpent; that he meels 

• Tempora mu!a'ntur. 
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with the angels every night in Fleet
street; that the unclean spirits are rum 
and gin, and Irish \I hiskey, (he drinks 
hrandy himselt~ and wiue when he gets 
it;) and, that the willwss, who cricth in 
the s1reets, without any man regarding 
his testimony, is himself. 11urthermore, 
he says, that the rn\ e11 heads are seven 
aldermen, whose names he affects to 
krep sei,ret; and that the ten horns can 
eaNily be found in the corporation. llo 
fur1hei:. insists, that Rol.Jert. Lord VI' aith
mau, is death upun the pale horse; aud, 
that the party who follow his lordship, 
arc by him more dreaded 11ian hell. 
Such a mass of valuable interpretation, 
hatched and brooded over as it is, yet to 
be fur one year longer, c:mnot fail to 
astonish and convince a world so very 
prone lo wonder and bel:evc, as that in 
which we lirn; a111l there is no doubt, 
but the clligies of' a man, who has advo
cated so ma!ly manelluns things within 
the city of London, will be set up in 
Guildhall to keep the giants in order. 

When a great m:rn does great tl1ings, 
it is very 11atnral for small men to do 
small things; and thus the words, at the 
1op of this article, which had long puz
zled the world; as the more that c1vili
zatimi and experience extended, the 
more did both legislatures and saints 
set their faces against such a commodity 
of wives as se,•en; while the ladies, in 
one voice, declared, tl1at, if they should 
garret it for life, they would never put 
the qu<'slion to a mau, far less lay hold 
or him ; a_nd tl:at such of them as were 
asked and answered, declared, in one 
vuice. that after the ceremony was 
clenched, they would not wear their 
own apparel, but claim, as their mo
thers had done, that part of their hus
bands which is so sweetly symbolical 
of two tmi1cd into one; but now met 
with a perfect solution, · in the rage 
which af"presenl exist for the establish
ment of joint-stock companies. The 
se,·cn women are se,·en monied per
sons, Jews, Quakers, or others of the 
city of London ; they take hold of an 
Actuary, who takes away the reproach, 
both of their establishing a monopoly 
against the public, and of their doing 
the dirty w.ork of the concern with their 
own hands; and, it is just from the 
hope of ifs affording them abu11d·ance 
of bread to eat, and apparel to wear, 
that they enter into the speculation. 

It is to Lie regretted, that a system 
which has been so decidedly foretold, 
and ·which· possesses so many advan-

1ages in itself, should be opposed by 
the ignorant prejudices of individuals. 
Jn our opinion there is nothing better 
lhan a joint-stock company. Though 
Prnfessor Mallhus, Mr. Place, and all 
the other philosophers· o( checks. have 
overlooked it, the h1crcase of brains has 
obviously a much· lower ratio to the in
crease of population, than has the in
crease uf food. To see this one bas 

' only to open one's eyes, and one will 
find fifty men (especially wiihin Tem
ple Bar) who dine abuudantly, for one 
man who can speak sense. Now, if the 
wits of one Ire found inadequate for any 
enterprise, the only alternative is, to 
club the wits of another. This is accom
)llished by joint-stock companies; and 
it could nut be accomplished iu ao1 
other way. 

Philanthropists and lovers of imprnvc
meut will, therefore, rejoice at the num
ber that are estahlished, and in progress, 
and men who have fertile heads (in 
any place I.Jut the osfrontis) will drudge 
at the invention of more. Mrs. l~ry's 
grand pawn-broking company will,for in
stance, be an excellent !bing for all par
ties. It will be very beneficial to the pub
lic; because, when. folks go from bad to 
worse, they are said to go " out of the 
}1ry-ing pan into the fire,'' while tbia 
will be coming out of the lire and going 
into the l<'ry-ingpan, re1urning from worse 
to bad, which is a retreat in so far. As for 
Mrs. Fry agl!,io, 'lind the other" Tossers 
ofthe Pan;'ithey will save all the fat. 
At present, they get ,cry little interest 
for their money, unless they hazard the 
whole of it, or I.iring themselves within 
the chastisement of those usury-laws so 
much detested by Jereml Bentham, 
Serjeant Onslow, and the whole rem
nant of the twelve tribes of Israel; 
whereas, under the new SJslem, they 
can get handsome profits without hazard
ing the loss of a pPnny. 

It would be impossil.Jle tQ do jirstice 
to all the projected companies; and, so, 
the better way will be to give the hint 
of a. few more. :First, then, it would 
save a great deal of time and trouble if 
all Joyal addresses to the king were 
furnished by a joint-stock company ; 
they could be bad much. cheaper, and 
they would introdure so perfect a uni
formity of loyalty, as could not fail to 
make England the wonder and the 
en:vy of all nalion_s. Secondly, if there 
were a matrimonial.joint-stock company, 
the deuce is in it if there would be. any 
elopements. .. or actions for crim. con. or 
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any old families dying out for the want 
or heirs. Thirdly, a joint-stock com
pany for the holding of whig and radi'
cal meelings, and the making and re
porting of speeches for the same, would 
not only save a great deal . of time, 
which is at present wasted, but pre,•ent 
the recurrence of such another affair as 
1bat al Manchester, in 1819. Fomthly, 
ajoiut-stock shaving company, where 
half-a-dozen rich ladies should pin the 

napkin, and half~a-dozen more froath 
the soap, and so_me of the cleanly and 
clever-handed gentlemen bramiish the 
razors, would slwve t!te lieges mucl, closer 
than the twopenny shops, which, at 
present disfignre the streets. Laslly, · 
if a joint-stock bumhngg·ing company 
were properly established, it would pre
<1ent thousands of individuals from 
making themselves ridiculous. 

A VISIT TO NET.IIERHALL. 

SCENES of early life awaken so many 
recollections, and are associated ·with so 
many delightful sensations, that we al
wass behold with pleasure those objects 
which, like the beacon to the mariner, 
serve ·10 revirn the memory of past en• 
joyment. To 11: man of a metaphysical 
and contemplative turn of thought, per
haps, these reminiscences afford the 
highest degree of intellectual pleasure. 
The imaginative powers <li~played in 
poetry, and the embodying these cre
ations of genius by the hand of the ar1ist, 
as well as a contemplation of the beau
ties of nature, will unquestionnbls afford 
a hii!,h feeling or satislaction to a mi11d 
so constituted: but, highly as these sen
sations iire to be apprccialed, they fall 
veFy short, in my opinion, of. the im
pression made upon the hea,t ancl mind 
of' him who, in manhood, traces the loca• 
lilies of' his juvenile amuscmenb. 

I was led 1o these refleclions by a 
visit I lately paid to the " Academic 
Shade" where I received the foandatiori 
of whatever ,•irtue or literature I possess; 
things were, indeed, changed since my 
time; my contemporaries had dispersed 
over 1he face of the inhabitable globe, 
encountering various vicissitudes of for
tune, engaged in almost every occupa
tion, and tilling situations in every pro
fession, trade, and gradation of' society. 
'I'hcy were gone and •.• left not a -trace 
behind." The tree, which- bore in star
ing. characters the catalogue of their 
names, was no longer lo be found, or if · 
still distinguishable, those characters had 
so grown with its growth as to be no 
longer legible. 

The play gronnd still retained its 
pristine appearance. The &chool-room, 
where fifty lines of Homer paid tbe for
feit of delinquency, continued a promi
nent object The great bell which, like 
the curfew,'.regulated_the duration of our 

VOL. J. 

scbolastic · imprisonn;ent, still held its 
unerring exactitude of command. The 
awfnl code of discipline, stuck upon the 
wall to warn sinners against transgres
sion, Lut which was always thought to 
be " more honoured in the breach than 
in the obsenance," reminded me of the 
many pranks I plaJ·cd olf with impunity; 
for thongh the principle of Lyct.rgns was 
not formally adoptC'e, yet .it was detec
tion tha.t always constituted the offence. 
"\Vhen I 1·e,icw 1he space that ha·s inter
,•enC'd since that period of innocent rc
crc•ation and improvement, what a waste 
presents itselr; not, indeed, a blank, but 
as chc!]uered as a chess-board with vi
cis~itmles •· Creta an cm·bone notandi." 

My old friend and ·preceptor gave me 
a kiudly and hospitable reception. It 
happeped 1o be a day of recreation; an 
invitatfon having been received a few 
days prc,·iously " to spend the day" with 
farmer Coulson. Every countenance 
beamed with pleasure, e,•cry eye glis- · 
tened with delight. .Emry face (at a 
season oflife when the feelings are pour
traycd in the unsophisticated language 
of nature) shc,,ed the innate feelings of 
lmppiness and anticipated enjoyment 
that was expected from this excursion •. 

The post~chaises were now wheeled 
into the fore court, the postboys greeted, 
horses admired, the master's indulg-ence, 
lauded, arid all noxious to give him. the 
morning salutation with peculiar empb_a
sis and energy ou this jo_yous occasion. 
This was the foreground, (all joy, hap
piness, and satisfaction;) but iu the 
backsground of the picture a physiogno
mist might have read "1he week"s dis;;. 
asters in the morning face's" of those who 
ctlmposc1l it. A query, " If _all these 
young gentlemen were to be of the pro
jected party?" an ans\Ver in the affirma
tive; however, set all 1hings to rights. 
A loud cheer testified the satisfaction 

2B 
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with which Ibis pal't of the audience re
ceived the _welcome intelligence. A II 
being now distribilted through the differ-. 
ent post-chaises, the cavalcade began lo 
move along; the arrangement and con
duct of which was under the direction 
of one of the ma5ters, Dr. S. who, monut
ed on a sorrel pony, ,,·ith a huge oaken 
slick in his hand, was tacking thrm:gh 
the carriages, like Commodore Trunion 
on his voyage to get married. 

Our route throu)!;h Waltham· aml 
Nasingbnry was trnly picture~quc and 
beautiful. The road, as we approache(l 
the latter plaee, is situated on the edge 
of a hiil, which comes to tl,ic level of the 
adjacent plain by a gentle deseent. 
'l'hc view, at all times bcaulil"ul, was 
rendered peculiarly interesting by our 
presence; for as· we wimll'd onr conrsc 
in a serpentine circuit ronml the girdle 
of the hill, the post-chaises became visi
ble at irregu Jar intervals, and the boys 
who descended from them were scattered 
over the face of the hill that intervcnctl 
between the roall and plain, which, with 
the romantic church, the rural village, 
and highly-cultivated country, formed 
one of the rnost beautiful and enchant
ing land sea pes the imaginalion can well 
picture. Leaving this charming srenc, 
,vc passecl through a still beautiful 
though solitary district. Not a house or 
human face, exclusive of our own party, 
to be met with. . ,v e soon approaclll'd ii 
defile, oi1 one side of which is an almost 
perpendicular hill, and at its base a snrnll 
amphitheatre bounded by lofty trcl'~, in 
the midst of which wa~ C'•Jllstrncted a 
tasteful a11<l clc~anl lrnildi11g. In any 
other :;itnation it might, however, have 
passed unnoticed; hnt so situated, it ,ms 
like the snow-drop in the wilderness, 
beautiful in its uath·c solitude, but worlh
less if transplanted iutn the vernal regions 
of the cnlli\'a1e<l parlerrC'. 

Scarc,•Jy had we emer.,ed from this 
charming spot, before the "smoke of the 
farmer's kitchen intirnatccl both onr ar
rival at Nctherball, and 111c preparations 
bei~g made for 0111· reception. ],'armer 
C. the pro11rietm·.of the land adjacent to 
Nclherhall, was a most excellent speci
,r,en of a modC'rn E1wlish yeoman 
though, perhaps, he hall, f~om a constant 
contemplation of the beautiful ruins of 
the castle, transfused a slio·ht tino-e of the 
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an!1qu_e mto Ins own character. Hospi-
ta_hty, m the true old Jfoglish acceptatiou 
ot the word, was his ruling passion; his 
motto-the burthen of all his jocund 
ditties; and though he had as much of 

the good Samaritan in his composition 
as a modern sinner could well possess.,. 
yet the word c-harity was not to be found 
in his vocabulary. He looked upon 
every child of Adam as bis brother, and, 
therefore, entitled to his assistance, as 
far as his means conhl allow him to dis
pen~e it. To form an i1lea. of his person, 
figure to yourself a lall, well-proportioued, 
F,·ood-humourc,l looking man, his yea.rs 
somewhat above fifty: such an indivi
dual as at some period of your lifo you 
have seen on a Sunllay evening sitting 
with a pipe in his mouth, on the bench 
which usually extends on either side of 
the village ale-house. ·You will never 
SC'C honest C. again so seated- he is 
gone lo rest: wilb his fathers, a.nd peace 
be to his manes. 

-Alighted from the post-chaises; the, 
hearty welcome over, we were taken to 
a long room, with tables set. out with 
eatables meant for a luncheon, or as it 
would be termed in high life, a "dejune 
a la fourcl,ette ;" but eating and drink
inw arc vulgar habits, worn indiscrimi
m~cly by all his majesty's liege snbjects. 
:Forinyown part, Ihavealways_estf'cmed, 
as a first-rale genius, the Grecian men
tioned by Hierocles, who, endeavouring 
to annihilate Ibis odious practice, would 
have tanght his horse to live without 
fooc\, but, to his incx11ressible mortilica
tion, found that he diet\ when hr. had 
nearly accomplished his purpose; but, in 
this ~niightened age, however, this age 
of invention 3,11d improvement, I assert 
(and I think I can sec as far as my 
neighbours) that this dc~irable object 
wili bcaccomplishell through the medium 
of g-alvanism, g,1s, or steam, and extin
~nish the fame of Mrs. Rundles '' Art of 
Coukcry," consi~n to the lomh of:ill the 
Ca pule ts the" Almanac des Gourmands," 
raise Cambaceres from the dead, and 
scud Sir William Curtis with sorrow to 
his -grave. 

1 will not, therefore, dwell on such a 
snbject; hut as every good writer onght 
to <lo, hnrry Ill}" reader into the midst of 
bn~iness. Herc, then, was an ass riding 
a donkey. anll an ass being rode by 1hree 
rauk aml file juvenile e<p1estrfo11s; there 
a yonthful aspirant for the laurels of the 
brave, engaged in single combat with a 
F:ande,·; and not for off a wickcll and 
unmannerly cow, percei\•ing the learned 
Dr. S. in a reHecting attitude, curtailed 
as to his skirts. and bedaubed, as to his 
externals, with mucl and <lirt, by an un
lucky roll in the kennel, occasioned l>y 
the neglect of his equestrian education, 
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having mistaken him for a scarecrow, 
advanced to pay her respects " a l' Ecos
soise," at the same time articulating a 
sound, which the vizier in the Arabiau 
Nights, who understood the language of 
birds, would have interpreted " Long 
life to tlw Duke of A1·gyle." This saluta
tion, however, was by no means accept
able to the learned Dr., who immediately 
put himself in a posture of defonce, and, 
in consequence, a fierce and obslinate 
.-0ontest ensued; victory was for a long 
time doubtfol, but at le.ngth declared in 
favour of the _Doctor, thongh the palm of 
gracefulness was awarded to his antag!)
nist; fqr, in the rencontre which decjded 
the alfair, the cow making I)- lunge, and at 
the same time -kicking up her-rearward 
extremities, and raising her tail perpen
_ dicular to 111,r back (a position which 
must be allowed to be ari excellent imi
tation of that of the left-hand, practised 
by performers in the fencini art) w_ould 
-inevitably have destroyed the Doctor upon 
the i<pot, had not he, in the manner of a 
Spanish gladiator at a bull-fight, most 
adroitly slipped aside, and laid such a 
lusty stripe of his baton on the cow's 
loins as to make her scamper ingloriously 
fi'~m ,the field of action. Some appre
hensions were entertained, particul;u-ly 
l,y the ladies, for the safety of the Doctor; 
b_ut we, who knew the courage and 
prowess of.the man, left him to fight his 
own battle, and never did a comiueror 
at the Olympic games receive the palm 

of ,•ictory with more pleasure than hill 
lt>arned Doctorship did the meed of 
praise and gratulation which was now 
showered upon him from all sides. 

We ~ere shortly after invited to din
ner, which I should have passed unno
ticed, but that our repast was the feast 
of reason and the flow of sool. You 
may be sure that we all played a very 
conspicuous part at the knife and fork
all, I must say, with the exception of 
our worthy Corypha:us. The Doctor ate 
little or nothing, but looked unutterable 
things. His appetite, I mean his sto
mach appetite, was gone, and he feast
ed at the optics. This denouement was 
brought about by the 'juxta position,' as 
he himself ,sai\l, of a .young lady, the 
daughter of a farmer in the neighbour
hood, whose brilliant black eyes, ruby 
lips, and rosy cheeks made such a deep 
.incision in his heart, as to mount all his 
amatory propensities on the back of 
Pegasus, who has been since seen, fre
quently flying with· billet-doux to the 
batl.lements of Netherhall. Having de
termined to commence operatious in 
poetry, no sooner Was the cloth remaved 
than he fired orf the following cha.rade 
directly at the young lady's heart. After 
having been for a quarter of an lu;mi- i11 
profound meditation, lie uttered, i_n a 
toi1e of solemn and melting pathos, and 
a look as amorous as l\1alvolio's in 
Twelfth Night: 

My -first to min often leads, 
My oext's the scene of warlr·ke det"ds, 
My whole the name of yonder fair, 
Of SylJ•hic form and graceful air; 
Whose bumble slave l boast to be, 
Would.she ~ut deign to pity me. 

"_La! sir," said Miss Be.tsy, ·as soon - Warwick, had displaJed in .the combat 
as she compreheni)ed .the gist of this with the cow. Determined to follow up 
enigma, " are you making riddles Q!l his success, be immediately, while .the 
me?''-" It is but fair play, my dear," dessert was yet blushing on the table, 
replied the gallant preceptor, " for your volunteered to sing a song of.his own 
eyes have made' ;i riddle of rny heart.'' composition. He said it was extempore 

This sally, which, of cogrse, produced -to my knowledge he-had made it three 
its laugh, added .to tho imprnmptu cha-- years before-but that was no rnaue·r. 
rade, a species of verse much admired by It was not the first time a similar trick 
ladies, made evidently a strong impression had been played off, nay, even within the
on Miss Befsy's heart, already predis- august walls of St. Stephens. Clearing 
-posed in his favour by the vast intrepi- his throat, he qu.avered forth the following 
dity which he, like a second Guy qf stanzas:-

-1. 
Ah, who can.love controul, 
Which, seated in the soul, 

Jl:ll victim rules with domineering sway? 
None can its force withstand, 
All yield at its command, 

'And own this truth-lo Jon i1 to obey. 
2B2 
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2 • 
. By love's almighty rower, 
_An emperor, like a flower, 

Ts made lo droop. lo languish, and decay; 
But if the fair he gain, · 
As flowers after rain 

Throw olf their wet, lie tlzrows.bis cares away. 

3. 
Oh, who can e'er reveal 
The 1iangs that lovers feel, 

When they suspect their charmer is untrue? 
Like to the raging sea, 
They find that jealousy 

.Stirs up the passions at the maddening viea,. 

4. 
No human voice eao tel1 

. What j~ys his bosom swell, 
'Who feels _his ar_dent fiery kiss returned, 

Ry·her 'who trembling glou:s, 
Half conscious of the woes 

_She had injlfrted while with love be burn'd: 

5. 
Oh, when shall love decay, 
When shall it fade away? 

S11,.v, shall it fly when death calls us away? 
No, it exists in h-,aven, · 
From whence it first was giv'n," 

And there it shall exist in evedastif1g day. 

[Nov. 

These lines astonished those who 
knew the doctor, only from the circum
stance of his llaving so rivettetl his mind 
on the acquirement or a fellowship, that 
Greek, Latin, and the Mathematics, 

were the whole study of his life hitherto•. 
but he now appeared to. be in pursuit o[ 
a fellowship of anothel' description. He 
did not fail to he rallied on this point, 
hut h_e replied !ilill in poetic numbers. 

What's a table, richly- spread, 
Without a woman at its head. 

When, however, surprise had passed this keen encounter of the wits, gave 
off, Jibe, a cockney scholar, who thought• him courage to attack the cockney in 
nothing great, good, or well-I.ired beyond turn ; he said, "that, however Jibe might 
the limits of Temple Bar 011 the one side, endeavour to di-preciate him, it should 
or Houndsditch on the other, and who be judged by the company if he could 
had an ipvincible antipathy to the doc- not write better poetry than Mr. Jibo 
tor's poetry, because it was not the himself. Jibe coloured excessively, and 
growth of Fetter-Jane, or Change Alley, denied the soft impeachment of verse
began to criticise these verses, by ob- making. " No, no, sir," said the perse
jecting, in limine, to the use. of the word vering pedagogue, " that wont do, JOll 

d:Jmi11eeri11g-, observing, that it was not a know that it .. was you who wrote the 
bepithet by any means happlicablc to the tr_anslation of the French song in last 
passjon of Jove; the bands, said he, may Sunday's Examiner.''-" And if I did," 
indeed .bind, bnt never gall, whi::h is said Jibe, "I leave it to the company 
certainly implied in that ere term. \Vith that it is more jannly than any thing 
scowling look, the poet replied, -th1it he you conld do~•• . We expressed a desire 
meant to allude to the bands of H_vmen, to hear this Melibrean contention, and 
the god of matrimony. Hymen, 0 Hy- accordingly, Jibe, after a little hemming 
mena,, as Catullus sings-and, as the and crying, •• Pon honour, quite ah• 
husband was canonically Lord, (Domi- surd," began bis translation, first repeat
nus,) and master the epithet, domineer- ing the ,French, according to the dialect 
ing-a dominando-was most pert~nent. of Covent Garden. We listened all at-

The applause the doctor _received 011 tentiJ:m· 
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Faisons l'amo11r1 faison~ In guerre, 
Ces deux metiers soot pleins dattrails; 
La guerre au monde est on peu e!Jere, 
L'amour en rembourse les frais, 
Que rennemi que la bruyere 
Soient tour a tour serres de pres; 
Eh! m.es amis peut on mieux faire, 
Qunnd ou a depeuple la terre, 
Que de la repeu p ler a pres? 

The cockne,Y's tra11slation was then read, with inimitable emphasis and elfect. 
Let us make love-let us make war, 

.This. is. our motto, boys, these are our courses ; 
War may appear to cost people dear, 

But love reimburses, but love reimburses. 

The foe, aod the fair, let them see what we are, 
For the good of the oalion, the good of the nation ; 

What possible debtor can pay his debts better 
Thao depopulation with re-population. 

When thi.s translation bad been duly discretion, produced his ~ttcmpl as fol
commentc.d upon·by the judges, the.Dr, lows:-
arose, and, with due emphasis, and good 

1. 
•Let us make love-let us make war, 

Two trades so e;reat in story ; 
The cost of war i;; greater far 

Than any sense of glory. 

2. 
But love, that binds in pure delight 

A II sexes and all stations, 
Clears olf the debt, and makes it light, 

Through all her bright relation.s. 

3. 
A deht unpaid has never stain'd 

Her honour, or her station, 
Depopulation's loss we've gain'd, 

By love's re-population. 

\Ve werP, pondering iu deep muse in school had g·ot engaged in fistic combnt 
order to decide between these rival with the prime swell of the village youlhs, 
bards, and the decision, probably, would and the searcher of the ring was in rec. 
have been that of the impartial critic in quisition. We went out to quiet the 
Gay's i>astoral, fray, which, as it broke up, our critical 

An oaken staff he merits for bis pains. synod shall here break off my paper. 
when a loud tumult on the green, Whether I shall resume it again, remains 
before the door, disturbed our peaceful in the bosom of 
meditations. The era.ck boy of the THE PERIPATETIC. 

A Cltil'JCAL INQUiltY AS TO WHO IS THE EDITOR AND WRIT.EJt OI,' 

TIIE JOHN BULL JI( EWSPAPER. 

IN the John Bull newspaper, of Sun~ concerned in this paper has any ·con
day, October 17th, 1824, (Lhcre is no~ neclion whatever with a monthly maga
thing like being ac,rnrate in the dates zinc which has assumed our title.'' · 
of important traosaclious) you will :find All which is as true as gospel; but it 
these words:~ may be recollected ihat we had, three 

" While we are speaking of ourselves months ago, said the same thing _ in 
we feel called upon, for many reasons, mellifluous verse, which, in aU proba
( without offering any opii;iion vf the biJity, our readers altogether forget. 
publication,) to ~late that no person On which account we beg leave Lo 
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remind them that the venerable ancient, 
Timothy Tickler, Esq. Qf Blackwood's 
Magazine, had tho.ught proper to in
form us that-,-
Who you are I don't know, Mr. T'otbi;, 

John Bull; 

In reply t~ which we told the elder 
that-

N OUGHT IN COM.MON WITR JORN RA '1'.E I GOT, 
Mr. T. . 

SAVE THE NAME, a11d that's open to him, 
:you, or me. 

'Twas a glorious old -name, ere the three 
were begotten, 

And glorious 't,will l;)e .when the three 
blades are rotten. 

J.B. M. No. 2, p. 78. 

And having.do!!e th~s, we submit that 
it was rather tardy in_Johu Bull to.deny 
us. 

This, however, is a matter of the 
very smallest importance. _But the 
notice in the paper has sugg·esled to us, 
as a fitting and fair object of specula
tion, to consider who it is that has thu.s, 
in the face of day, cut us-in olher 
words, who is the author of tbe John 
Bull? 

There is nobody who sits down .to 
write a dissertation on tJ1e authorship 
of Junius, who does not begin it with 
some fine and high spoken sentences 
on the importance of the inquiry ; the 
propriety of satisfying a laudable cu
riosity; the impenetrable mystery in 
which the secret was kept, until the 
very moment when the present autho1·, 
silting down, .developed it with piercing 
acumen, and held up the writer to the 
blaze of day. Having, from the start
ing-post, professed ourselves. enemies, 
point.-blank, of humbug in every shape, 
and this pompous exordium being only 
a specimen of that venerable commo
dity, in a different appearance, we shall 
not at all imitate these enquirers. Hum
bug we say it is, for instead of being 
actuated by any of these above-men
tioned propensities, the authors are 
only intent on displaying their c;,wu 
abilities, in sifting evidence, with the 
very sensible under-plot, however, of 
raising the wind at the expence of a 
bookseller. 

Nor shall we imitate these aforesaid 
personages in the mode of evidence 
which they generally bring, w_hich is 
something as follows: 

Taylor, the bookseller, says ihat 
Junius must h11ve been Sir Philip 
Francis, because they both made strait 
·lines so " for quota lions, instead of the 
usual circumbendibusemployed by Lhe 
rest of the world, so " ". 
· Dr. Busby proves him lo be De 

Lolme, because Junius is a 1)11re idiorn
atic writer of English ; and De Lolme, 
being a foreigner, has filled his English 
style with solecisms. 

Mr. Almon sets up Hugh Boyd, be. 
cause the said Boyd, being drunk, said 
that he was the man. 

Mn. Princess Olivia Serres Wilmot 
de Cumberland proves jt to be her 
grandfather, Dr. Wilmot, -because she 
thinks fit to say so. 

Mr. Stephens thinks it was Horn,e 
Tooke, because Toolce wrote against 
Junius, and had au hnplacable hatred 
towards him. · 

Charles Butler and others declare it 
to be Lord .George Sackville, because 
Lord George Sackville spoke ,to one 
Swinny in the park. 

Several bestow it on Edmund Burke, 
because he med to say 1,ti11amfecisser,e. 

Others on Lord Chesterfield, because, 
being an impotent dandy, who could 
write about shirt-rufRes, and the im
pro[lriety of scratching one's head, he 
was qualified to compose vigorous 
epistles, · 

Others, again, on one Greatorex, an 
Jr-ish lawyer, because, after having been 
au ass during his life, he ordered" stat 
,wminis umbra'' to appear on his grav.e
stone after he was dead. . 

Lastly, and finally, <Edi pus Oroonokc;, 
sta1·ts Suell, the comedian, which we 
H1ink the most sensible of all; and, 
when we next go by Oroonoko's shop, 
we shall chew a quid of pigtail with 
him, in token of approbation. 

We perceive that we have forgotten 
the laurel-crowned LL.D. who puts 
Junius in bell, having his features abo
lished for ever with an iron-binding,* 
exhibiting to the spectator the appear
ance of a pot-headed Peripatetic, which 
certainly is a most ingenious idea of 
that'eminent writer of bexamiter~. 

Leaving, therefore, this method of 
investigation, we · shall conduct · our 
--enquiry as to who is the Bull, in our 
own way, first disposing of those to 
w.hom public favour has hitherto attri
buted the authorship. Lest we should 

* Masked had the libeller Jived, and now a vizor of iron 
Rivetted round bis head, bad abolished bis features for ever,-Yilion of Jutlpenl. 
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offend the amo1tr propre of any of these 
gentlemen, by not giving him his due, 
precedence, we put them in alphabetical 
order, viz. 

Croker, John Wilson, M.P. 
Hooke, Theodore 
Luttrell, Christian, name to as un-

known 
Smith, James 
Twiss, Horace, M.P. 
These five are, we believe, all who 

have appeared as candidates for the 
situation in point, and we shall most 
conscientiously reject them all. 

1. Mr. Secretary Croker denied the 
John Bull, by implication at least, in 
Parliament, and it would be a breach of 
privilege to suspect him after that dis
avowal. 

-2. Mr. Theodore Hooke has been too 
much persecuted by the Government, 
and occupied by bis own affairs, in one 
way or another, to be able to mind 
those of others; and we believe nobody 
will accuse Bull of_ keeping clear from 
the concerns of the remainder of man
kind. 

3. Mr. Ampthill Park Luttrell is too 
much of a dandy to be so stiff a re1,re
sentative of the pugnacious parls of 
our nalural character. He may be able 
to write very pretty advice to Julia; 
but, to use a polite phrase, which /,e 
will understand, to write John Bull is 
not in his breeches. 

4. That it is not James Smith is de
monstrable, from the fact that James 
has never been known lo tell any of the 
John Bull jokes before-hand, nor to 
sing any of the John Bull songs after 
publication, things which afford com
plete evidence, that h.e had nothing to 
do with it. Besides, then: is !)ever any 
mention of Mrs. Fubbs, of Crutched
friars, nor Mr. Dobbs, of HoundsdiLch, 
in its columns, and James cannot write 
without introducing these heroes. 

5. There remains Horace Twiss.
What would we not give, that the 
laws of modern decorum allowed us to 
repeat the Hibernian epigram Oil his mo
narch; for it would be the fillest an
swer to his letter denying the author-
1hip of John Bull I Did he never hear 

the epigi:am George Colman made when 
he read his dimiaf. , 

They say I'm John Bull, exclaims Twiss. 
Nay, alas, 

You mistake, my dear Horace, they call 
you Jack-ass. , 

Putting these five, therefore, out of 
the question, who is John Bull? We 
have shewn who he is not, 

We know, ifwe liked, that we could 
hand down any person we wished to 
immortal fame, by just mentioning 
what we know on the subject. But, 
gentle reader, before we have told you 
who it is, we beg leave to ask you a 
question. 

A thousand, if you please, will be 
the reply, if you are a polite reader, a11 
we are bound to suppose you. 

Well then, the question is, can you 
keep a secret? 

Of course. 
And so can we. 
But come, we own that is putting 

you olf rather cavalierly, after having 
raised yoilr expectations so consider
ably, and we shall therefore not baulk 
you any longer. We shall mention t~e 
name without any concealment, 4;1r
cumloculion,periphraslic, round about, 
or circumbendibus, without beating 
about the bush, and about the bush, 
and never touching the bush ; but 
plainly, simply, honestly, squarely, 
flatly, preciselJ, exactly-

TnE ACTUAL JonN l:l~LL JS - -- ; 

is not that a well-known character? 
You cannot take up any book of anec
dote, particularly pi11uant, and exact 
anecdote, such as Captain Medwin's 
book on Lord Byron, without finding 
hi111, or her, (for -- --- is of alt 
ages ancl sexes,) playing a most con
spicuous part. 

Having thus disl>urthened ourselves 
of our secret, we shall reserve the dis
quisition on the evidence, external and 
internal, which has led us to this con
clusion, so satisfactory and so luminous, 
until next month. In the mean time, 
gentle readers, we request that you will 
not make any ill use of the confidence, 
we have so'unreservedly pb!,ced in you, 

ON ENGLISH MANNER!!, 

IF one, accustomed to the unchauging 
habits of some of those secluded districts 
of the world, in which the grandson not 
only follows the stepJ, but weapi the 

garments of his grandfather, and where 
changes of costume are marked out by 
space and not by time, lie would be apt 
to say of English manners, what Pope 
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said of women, that they have " no 
character at all." A 'people, froni- the 
hjghest to the lowest, influenced by the 
vicissitudes of trade, moved where it 
invites, or from whence it drives, and-_. 
raised and lowered in their relative im-' 
portauce by the chances which it turns 
up, cao have no permanent character 
upon which to build aoy thing like a 
system. They arc like their climate or 
their-sky, in a state of constant change, 
so that that which would be a faithful 
portrait of any one set of persons to-day, 
ceases to have likeness to-morrow. 

an ancient galley; ,vith its benches of. 
rowers, all of them in sight, and movin~ 
it heavily along by hard labour, at their 
rnspective (?ars; \\ hile the ofhl'r dashes 
away like _11 steam-boat, in wbich you 
lu:iar ... thc rush_ of tl1e water, and see the 
rajiidity of the motion, but you can dis
cern no separate impulse. 

The very cause, however, which takes 
away. from Englishmen every thing 
which a foreigner would call character, 
tc11ds: to stamp. upon Englishwomen a 
character, not only different from that. 
which the sex have in ,other countries, 
but more particuhtrly and decidedly· 

Jomi1ii11e. 
_It is pretty gene:rally admit.fed that 

the English ladies are among the most 
desirable sbafts,.in the quiver of Cupid; 
but they rnmain in that quiver, or are 

As E1iglishinen ;ue they upon whom 
those vicissitudes bperate first and most , 
directly ; _ it is among them that there is · 
a total want of every 1h\Iig like national,, 
Jnanners, at" least of manners '".hich 
might not with just as much truth be 
predicted of- an Englishman at Naples 
or A stra.chan, as of an Englishman in 
London. We have no doubt our nobi

.lity, our fine gentlemen, :our clergy and 
ourliterati, but they merge in the general 
oblivion of character; the ·first _being dis
tinguished 61ily by his armorial_ bearing; 
the second; by .a sort of constiiutiorial 
enimi, · which lets one know that he is 
out of his.element; the tliird, by 'a head 
gear a little more· unseemly than that of 
other men ; and the fourth, by nQ dm
mcteristic distinction. All is business 
among the men of · Englarid...:.·gain is 
their god,. and his worship is all ·their 
glory. No doubt they write and reason, 
and dispute arid harangue, as cloqu-ently 
as the men of ,my other riatio11 ; but 
1:hey do that ·as a matt~r of business, 
and not for the· abstract furtherance of 
art or scie'nce, or the theoretic discovery 
of truth. The most profound philosopher 
of the English schools, or the most elo
quent sprakers at the English bar, or in 
1:he English senate, differ in subject, but 
not"iri object, from 'the most successful 
breeder of cattle, or the most skilful con
structor·of stean1>-e11gines. We do not 
say that this is-liinlty; we only say that 
it exists, and t_hat existing, it takes 
away. all those Ifttle 1rai1s ao_d pcculia1· 
distinctions, without which it is impos
sible to find or to describe manners. A 
less- busy and bnstling and changing 
society, may be compared to one of the 
old-fashioned engines, which were put 
in motion and0 regulated hy a horse turn
ing a wheel here, and a boy drawing a 
string there, while that of England re
s~mbles one moved aod regulated by a 
smglc power. The one is, if you will, like 

• satisfied- with being that only io the 
games of 1he ownl'r. 'fltey _ 111eet not 
with men in their worlrlly pursuits, and 
co!Ilbat not with them in their iotrigw:s, 

_ as ·they dQ in some other; cµ11n_trie8. It 
is impossible to live oear them, and not 

, admfre them;_ but still lheiT wars against 
the C1ther sex are waged only against Ille 

- heart ; and a mistress, in England, is 
quite pleased at beii1g drawn' in the 
same vehicle with her paramour;, with
out ever. at1empting to snatch the .rei11s 

· and the whip, for the purpose of dfrect~ 
· ing that ·vehicle herself. 'i"lie sexes come 
not, as it were, upon each other's ground. 
The men have their business, their po- -

. lilies, and th_eir parties; and the \\'Omen 
- have their eloquence, their love, and 
their maternal aHcction: or if (as is. very 
likely to be the case) the lady be, after 
all, the real governor, the gentleman al
ways has the credjt -of it; -which, for all 
pul.Jlic antl political purposes, answers 
just as well. · 

The separation of the sexes in their 
youth, which the habits of a commer
cial people renders necessary,, has 110 

doubt the first and principi,I effecf in 
forming ·this pcc1Jliar character of 1he 
Englbh ladies; but it is also assisted 
by political ci_rcumstances. _ The more 
absolute and t}"ran_nical that any go
vernment is, the more certain is it that 
females will be the real depositories of 
po" er. Despots rule by their passion~, 
and where this·is the case, the stronger 
Jlllssion is the· sovereign despot; and 
hence woman, whether at large _ or in 
the harem, rules, as a matter of oom·sc. 

(To b~ concluded in our nert.) 
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IIIY BIii.TH-DAY. 

" Oh, 'tis a day, .a day of mirth and jollity ! 
The like was never seen before, from high lo low." 

. MODERN Sona. 

"THE gloomy month or No\'.ember !" 
I do not like the assertion, the rcflec
tioo, the what;you will-it is ;mexaggc
ratioo born of those who live in .g!lrrets, 
and who sec lhc sweet sun but o'Sun
days. There is no such thing as gloom 
in bonny Old England, where her chil
dren can, for the most pat'!, live as 1hey 
ought to live, and die jovial fellows. 
They, I mean, who pay the best tribu1e 
to the old dame's glories, b)' enjoying 
the fruits, and the corn anti oil, which, 
with a hearty good-will, she p.ours 11pon 
them from her horn of plenty. Gloom! 
there is not such a word in the whole 
chapter or our' history; it was banished 
the state when ·1he Barebones were 
driven out, and men took the manufac
ture of " home-brewed'' seriously into 
action. Gloom! there is not enough in 
the whole country to make ajacobin, or 
keep alive emigration; the" clank of the 

1 ~anakin," like fires in an· Africao forest, 
scares away the monster ; . whilst, at the 
same , time, as do the 11ountryman's 
.beaten ke_ttles and saucepans entice the 
-b'ees into a. swarm-it cong1·egates to-
-gether the mimics of dull care,. and all 
-those that are the antipodes to the .bJ.ue~ 
devils. But I am exuberant-and no 
·wonder--it is the season .of my re-ir.vi
•go~twn, the repletion of my lire and 
11pirit •. I bave been laid like tbc vam
pire, if I may compare things .Qf evil 
with things of good report-in the beams 
my life-blood and am enriched wi_ih 
omnipotence for another year.' I have, 
Antai\u.s like, kissed my mother-earth 

-YQ£. ,. 

again, and again aoi' invincible. Octo
ber, " old October," has commenced 
my riles, has opened the celebration of 
my birtb-day. Children and fathers, 
ye th"at are tl.tc sacrificers to my altar, 
the proselytes to the sweet flowing elo
q ncnce of Britain's nectar, will you have 
a 11 arthian glance at the rationallJ happy 
anniversary-the holiday~ hich not even 

, in it coronation, or triumph, has a pa-
railel. · 

Well, then, 1here ca'me 1o my making 
the h,tlc anti the hearty of all ranks and 
divisions in life-every order of society. 
'I'hc Doric basemen I, illld the Corin
thian capital, cacl1 had its representa
ti\'e, and with all qf 1hem it was:tbe la
bour of lo\'e to pleasure inc. -First c,ame, 
clothed in their best, and crowned with 
a wreath ofbarley, tl1ey that are the 
country's pride,, a bold pcasan_try; those 
who, whether 1hey toil L>cneath a bright 
sun in the L>ounteous com-fields, or in 
the misty cits, (lo yet furnish forth 1heir 
evening banquet by the sweat of their 
,brows. These boni ~io~ncly b:i,nncrs bq~ 
fore them, spnbolie,1!1y dccontive •.•J 
~heir several employments; whilst .1he 
.regular ~• pewter quart/, gliUering lik~ 
-a glow,worm w~en ~he lights the. fairies 
-o' .Midsummer nig-hlf to !heh· _f:rntastip 
_and tiuy rn,·elrie~, ~md rnllccling . .the 
slrn:nshine of my portly conntenai;cq, 
wa~_eleyatcd, like t!1e hosfof Scotrai1d 
before thejolly cla1is that now attemled 

. my muster-cry, as ~be. badge and cn~ign 
of their numerous Ievie~. Them was no 

. affectation, no sycophancy in the salu--
2 C 
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tation with which they greeted me ; but 
they bent as men who feel -they have 
dune their duty to their employers, but 

who have yet an act of gratitude to per
form to their heartiest benefactor. This 
was their birth-day gratulation-

Our country claims her people's praise; 
His people's love our King, 

And these the patriot still shall raise, 
When we are withering; . 

But yet there is a duty still 
To thee, which now we pay, 

For thy warm smiles our pewters fill, 
Thy spirit wets our clay. 

Cuo&us.-Then round about thy throne we go, 
And catch thy bounties as they flow; 
And the last pledge from which we part 
Shall be thy regular pewter quart. 

We do not envy others power, 
Nor sigh for others gain; 

A quiet heart, amidst life'8 shower, 
~ris better to obtain ; 

·we'll give the great man all his wealth, 
The proud man all his might, 

Content to quaff old England's health 
With hearty friends at night. 

C110Rus.-And thus, then, pacing round thy throne,, 
We prove ourselves, indeed, thine own; 
And such the creed thou would'st impart 
Each time we fill the pewter quarL 

Then live for e,,er-mas.ter-friend, 
For ever shine on us, 

To thee, midst toil, we lowly bend, 
In pleasure serve thee thus

\Ve feel not labour, pain despise, 
And scorn at tasks to grieve, 

Assured by hope, I.hat riever dies, 
We'll meet with I.bee at eve. 

Cuonus.-Theri our glad chorus loud we'll swell 
To th~, who hast no parallel, 
And on our tombs, when we mtist part, 
Let there be hung thy pewter quart. 

rro this issue of a line noble souls in their callings from Monday to Satur-, 
11ueceeded, the c-entro of my army of pa• day, in order tu sport their bottle of 
triots, the 'shafts as it were of the state's black-strap, aml their onc~lun·se-chay, 
pillar ;-ihey who depending upon those o' Sundays and holidays; in sbort, they 
beneath them, for much ortheir own sue- without whom the world couJd noUh·e, 
oess, themselves supply that which is and who would thcmsolves,break.stones 
above the flourishes of the community, for Mn M'Ad,am, or manufacture ,gas 
with comforts and authority. I mean, tliey for the impulfiion of cricket-balls, with
came who labour all tho live-long day, out the patronage or the worlJ. Well, 
distributing their merchandize and their tliey gave me ,a stave too, short and 
commodities, from behind heterogene- lively, like little· Knight the actm·-man, 
ously filled counters, and crammed and .a great deal mol'e to the purpose 
warehouses ; they who barter the pro- than Robert Elliston's ne~· four-ltorsc 
duce brought over the deep waters from powe,· 'J'ale of Enchantment, Suppose 
far countries; for, in this ease, not vile, we give it, by way" of affording plain 
but honest lucre-men who labour hard prose a niinide':. brcalhing-time. 

Oh! thou art the'c;hief for bewitching us, 
Whether in warehouse or el;iop, 

0( all the dear sweets thai llo\v' inl<ft~s 
Thine is. the true cheering drop_: 
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QuaclHi lhey may prate of their waeiea
Do~ Lhey may talk ofchamp11igna, 

But thine, when it passes our iwrie~, 
Physics at one& all our pain. 

DaCapo,, 

Then hail to thee, King of life's pleasures, 
Hail to thy old frosty pow, 

We never shall lose all our treasures 
Whilst thus we can hug thee as now; 

May thy smiles for ever be b'eammg, 
For ever o'er sorrO\v prevail, 

And long may thy bright eye be gleaming 
From out of our barrel of ale. 

· Da Capo, 

Last, but not least, came the great 
and the rich, a111l the noble-the llour
ishes of the capital, the elegant Corin
thian finish to a noble erection. I am 
not talking cif those of the aris~ocracy
who wear out their monotonous lives in 
drawing-rooms and club-houses, who 
Jeave home,_ " sweet home," for the 
frivolities of l•'rance, its dancers and its 
coffee, and the hearty hospitalities of 
the " water-walled bulwark," to court 
the dissipations of the cities of the Adri
atic-I am not talking of such who fear 
to face the north-wind, OJ" the kiss of 
the morning; bnt of them who love the 
wild halloo, and the hounds' melody, 
for whom hill and dale have· charms, 
even though the bared oaks and the 
stripped hedges are blossoming with 
suow, not vegetation, and the winter
king sits enthroned on his palaces of ice 
upon the hill-top, and 1he d~ep valley, 
chaining into submission all nature by 
the power of his sceptre. Of them who 
deem exercise an efiort of wisdom, and 
the enjoyment of lifo an applicaliou of 
prudence ; of them wlio love the dog 
and the gun, and who feel " a new ar
dour to their souls conveyed" amidst the 
enthusiastic sallies of §porting compa
nionship. Of them who can make a 
hearty breakfast, and a gap in,the cold 

sirloin, 'ere the sun is two hours old, and 
who can be thankful' to a good-natured 
benapt at noon for a luncheon of home
baked bread, and home-brewed ale, 
who can say a kind thing to the farmer's 
wife, _and a complimentary one to his 
danghter, and who can afterwards wash 
down his bread and cheese with " old 
October," that once again rivals that 
nectar of our forefathers. Such were 
they, that came like " worthy gentle
men" to John Barleycorn's birth-day. 
The hunting-horn and the fowling-piece 
were slung over their shoul!lers, and 
the fox-brush and the pheasant's plum
age gracefully crested in their caps. 
They were clothed in various ·uniforms 
-sober groen-a11d gay scarlet-and 
modest dnLb, and upon their banners 
wern the several emblems of their field
sports curiously emblasonecl. I confess 
to you, to you who love to live, and let 
live, that I was more happy in thus 
l,)ringing together, in one bond of union, 
the several members of my ministry, 
than was ernn Menenius Agrippa wben 
he allayed the fury of a Roman demo. 
cracy by his celebrated fable-and- I 
was determined, a, I listed their con-. 
eluding lay, to bind them still closer·to 
my government by growing, stronger 
each succ~eding anniversary. · 

Though there's life at the west-end, yet still we forget it, 
When fled from its jjmoke, and from Parliament hours, 

For never were heartt>, if the fashion would let them. 
More form'd to be jovial and light than ours. · 

Then may the.sun still shine 
Upon thee and·thine, 

Though on others, old boy, the rain-cloud lowers, 
And Lhy corn. and the vine 
Shall slill be the sign 

We will rally about in smiles, or in showers. 

There is not in Albion, though glories surro1)nd .i~, 
The richest and fairest in all tbe wide ·earth, · -

So noble, so bonour'd, so cheerful a· spirit .. 
A$ ~ee, bearty chieftain-the god of our mirtb ! 

2 C ~ 
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To thee all shall raise 
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An off'ring of praise, 
Great pattern of strength; mighty foe unto dearth, 

And the glitt'ring rays 
Of Albion's best days . 

Shall ne'er fade 'neath thy sceptre-great model of worth ! 

'I'hen to-day, as again, thou art rob'd in th'j' 'glories, 
Bold peasants, brave yeomen; and lords_ oHhe -laiid, 

,And churchmen, the Pope's- men, old Wh1gs•and old Tories, 
Come again to enrol themselves 'neath thy·command; 

Nor party, nor sect, 
Nor pride, rior negfoct, 

Shall defile thy bright spots \lhere thy dear temples stand, 
But united anil free, · 
An_d happy with thee, 

Immortal in fame shall be Barleycorn•s band. 

For obvious reasons, and as I ·hold it 
to be a·si-11 most gricYous and ungallant 
ever to" kiss and tell," the conclusion 
of the happy.holiday, whose commence:. 
ment I.have chronicled, I mnst leave to 
the surmises of my admiring readers. 
Those who- have bad the wisdom to 
enrol themselves as memum·s of;the col
Jcge of good livi'i1g, will need TIO ghost 
to aiise from· its ·sarcopha.gns to dole· 
out, in hollow notes an11'slow, the con-

·eluding liistoty of a " free a~il ea~y,,, 
banquet, and those w'ho prefer ~nltcrejl 
toast and " rot-gtit" tea to mllt'lori
d!ops alid ale o'mornini;-s, arid_ we~~ 
'Wme and water to bottled ·porter or 
" twelve . bushels to the hog-shead'' ~-~ 
dinner, do·not ·deserve to ue flatterc.d 
by the J,,'lazon'ofany ilhiminatiomi. 

· . The 'Public's Fa:ie,i1J". 
.JoHN IlARLlfrc'ortw. 

lit NOtJ.Lft~ 1iz!J inaslt-t1eb:...C..lf:JZ4 • . 

VISIT TO A COLONY OF MANI,ACS AT GHEE-L, NE-AR BRUSSEI,S, 

THERE is no 6'etion in the following 
account, though the title of it may l~ad 
to such a supposition. The facts are no 
less ge1iuine than singular, and rest 
upon the basis of ocular testimony and 
authentic record. It is not the fir~t 
'time, howeve1·, that this remarkable 
village has been made the theme of in
accurate and fancilul narrative. l\!J. 
J'ouy, for example. in' 'fhe Hermite do 
la Cbaussee 'd' Antiq,' gives a very flat
tering, but false, picture of this interest~ 
ing establislmient.. He tells us, 'that 
four-fifths ·of the inhabitants of Ghee! 
arc maniacs, in the strongest sense of 
the term, and yet they are pennittecl to 
enjGy, without inco1.1venience, the same 
liberty as the otfier villagers ; that 
in the middle aies, a magistrate of 
Anvers,- named Ponleeoulant, feeling 
for the situation of the poor maniacs, 
crowded together in a small hospital, 
caused them to be carried to Ghee!, and 
distributed among the inhabitants, to 
whom an adequate sum was paid for 
their board; 'l'he selection of this vil
lagE>, he informs us, was not made by 
chance ; for, being situated in the 
midst of an . extensiv~ '.Plaio, which 

every where surrounds it, the super
intendence is easy, and hYo or three 
men are sufficient to shepherd the 
whole flock of maniacs, who, at the 
sound of a bell, return to their ~everal 
homes to dinner. Wholesome food, 
pure air, regnlar exercise, and all the 
appearance of liberty, are found to be 
successful in c;tuing the greater. part of 
them within twelve months. 
· Thus M. Jouy· has thought proper to 
embellish, or rather to falsify,' the. i:ea,l 
state of the circnQ1stanees. _ The era 
which he 'bacl transferred to the middle 
ages, bears the recent µate of 1803,. 
when l\'.I. Pontecoula,nt,. the prefect .of 
Dyle, of which. Brussels is .the capitaJ, 
caused, as t.he ilermit ba11,s;i,id, .. \be ~a,-;-
niacs to be sent.to Gheel. The docu, 
merit publisl1e1l by Ponteco.ula11L.on 
this occasion is now before us, from 
wliieh we lear~, that, from the confined. 
and unhealthy ~ituation of the hospital 
at Brussels, the. p_oor. patients- who 
were afflicfecl with the most drnadful .of 
all distempers., y~eie,rcndcred incurable. 
Having heard tb~t he could have the 
,patients better 1J.Ccommodated ;1t Gheel,· 
he sent a phy_sician .~o ascertain the state 
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or the village, and, on bis recommenda
tion, proce_eded to arrange with the in
·habitants to further bis humane vl.::ws. 
The first correct account which was 
published is contained in M. Hcrbou-
itlc's ' Statistical Account of the Dis
trict,' who tells us, that " This strange 
traffic bas been, time out of mind, the 
only resource ot'the inhahitants,of Ghee I, 
and no accident from it was ever kno\Vn 
to have taken place~" 
, Dr. Andree, who published a work 
on 'Charitable Establishments,' in 1808, 
is still more crGdulous respecting the 
misrepresentations of Ghee! than ·any 
previous writer. He gravely tells us, he 
was informed thannadness is as endemic 
at Ghee! as· goitres arc in Switzerland, 
adding, \'Vitb'great na"ivete, that the we~~ 
ther wafso bad when he passed through, 
the coniltry, that he could not examine 
into the 'foundation of the opinion. The 
most co1·rect account which we have 
hitherto met with is that by J'\11. Esquirol, 
and we shall liucrally avail ourselves of 
his information. 

We ha<l not proceeded far into the 
village, when we rcco2;nised the poor 
rellow m_entioned by M. Esquirol, who 
supposed himself to be the prince of 
performers on the violin. He imrncdi~ 
atcly recognised us as strangers, and 
politely intrnduccd himself and bis vio
lin lo oar' notice. He was about the 
age of :fifty, of dark 1:qmplexion, and 
had a singular, thong·h indescribaule, 
look of keen anxiety, mixed with an 
air of exaltation, arising at times to 
haughtiness 'Or contempt for all around 
him. He bad been a ,·iolin-player in 
Brussels for many years, and it was pro
bably, though we contd not learn, jea
lousy, or vanity, respecting some rival 
performer; which had deranged bis iu
tellecls., "Eesid.es the superiority of :his 
pcrformallceS"Oll' 'the violin, whi'ch was 
his rulings theme, _be believed himself.to 
be of nolile·•bil-ib; to· be immensely rich, 
and to be Hestiued to a1·rivc at ·the· h;gh
cst hono1us ~nd dignities in 'the state. 
These n6tiuhs l'resentell themselves to 
his mindLin'tbe most disorderly combi
nations,• btrt_ al ways with· most surpris
ing ~piritJa11d,viv:1citJ-a circumstance 
which reiHlared ·him always happy .. He 
enjoyed •tbe greatest possible liberty, 
and was evpli 'steady enough, "We were 
told, to sing in chorus at the church oil 
festival da'ys: · though' this was not pecu
liar to him, <as ·seterd of the other pa~ 
tients also assist. He sometimes goes·to 

the neighbouring hamlets, and performs 
~t the peasants' balls and dancing par
ties. At our request, he performed se
veral airs aml pieces -,f very difficult and 
intricate music, without a single mistake, 
or missing a single note, though he was 
sometimes out in the time. While he was 
playing, he continued to talk very inco
herently, in a lo11d voice, and then it 
was he played too rapidly. It fa wor
thy of remark, that though he fancied 
himself to be immensely rich, yet he 
took, without hesifation, the money 
which we olforcd him fur his music, 

,v e presented our letters· of introduc-
1ion to the good old rector of St. Amao
zius, who was highly delighted to show 
us all the curiosities .of bis church, and 
to tell us all the legends connected witb 
it. If we might judge from its architec
ture, the edifice appeared to belong to 
the thirteenth or fourteenth century. It 
is but small, compared with the magnifi
cent structures which were usually erect
ed at that period. On each side of the 
grand altar are two gronps of figures, as 
large as lile ; in one of which is a statue 
of St. Nymphna the Martyr; and in ano
ther two maniacs in chains, for whose 
recovery the saint is in the act of pray
ing. 1'o this saint the colony of Ghocl 
appears to owe·its origin. Here bone11 
were miraoulously discoYered so long 
ago·as the seYcnth century; and, as was 
usual in those times, they were. resorted 
to for the cure of all sorts of d iseascs. 
Whether it was by accident, or p!)licy, 
we know not, but it was soon disco
Yered and reported, that St. Nymphna's 
bones had a peculiar intlucuce in the 
cure of maniacal affections ; or, in the 
language of tho times, were possessod 
of the power of driving away evil ~pir.it$ 
from those whom they tormented. The 
fame of the cures performed at Gheel,. 
like those at present said to be achieved 
by Prince Hohenlohe, was soon trum
peted through every c1uarter of Christen
dom, and the shrine of N ymphna was ac
cordingly soon crowded with devotees. 
Maniacs were broµght thither ,in great 
numbers, accompanied by their rela
tives., aBd it became a lucrati-ve,avooa .. 
tion for the villagers to accornmodaw 
the pilgrims and pro"ide for their wants. 

The saint, after the lapse of twelve 
centuries, sliH maintains her celebrity 
fodhe cure ofthese distressiug affections 
of mind: but, as WC might have -antici
pated, her credit · seems to be. 1·ather. 
on the decline; for the olcl rector reluc-
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tantly admitt.ed, ti.tat though he hai\ fre~ 
quenlly seen cures effected by the inter
cession of the saint, yet these were be
coming daily more rare. \Ve were cu
rious io learn the naiure of the ceremo
nies which were gone through in such 
cases ; and wc _Qbtaincd from om reve
rend Cic~ronc the following detail ; 
which is likewise contained in a pamph
let sold at the church, along with the 
whole historv, truocand fabulous, of St. 
Nymplnm aiid her miraculous cures. 

The rehitives of the patient have to 
attend for nine d•ns in the church of 
St. Amanzius, durfng which, the ma
niac, either alone or with others in the 
same circumstances, is lodged near the 
church, under the surveillance of an old 
woman who is skilrnl in her vocation. 
A priest altentls every day to celebrate 
the mass aml read prayers, while, the 
maniacs, assisted by hoJs of the viliage 
and devotees, go round the church 
thrice on the outside :ind thrice on the 
inside. When they arrive at the ce:itre
of the church, where the shrine of the 
saint is placed, they kneel. and are 
dragged three tiD,?.es under t/1c shrine, 
tbat is, oach time they make the circuit 
of the church. If the patient he furious 
and unmanageable, one of the villagrrs, 
or a boy, is hired to go through the 
ceremonies in his stead. In the mean 
time, while the patient is performing his 
processions, bis relatives in the church 
arc assiduous in their supplications to 
the saint. On the ninth day grand ma~s 
is said, and the patient is exorcised; 
and on everJ repetition of the nine days 
it is the same. These ceremonies, how
ever, are by no means performed by all 
tl.1e maniacs who are sent to Ghee!; and 
the time is perhaps fast approaching 
when ihey will be entirely discontinued, 
though we should hope that this will not 
be the case wi1h the interesting colony 
to which they have given origin. 

The maniacs are distrilrnted among 
the inhabitants of Ghee), with whom 'the 
rc•latives of the patients enter into a sort 
of contract. The body of the town, and 
more particularly the vicinity of the 
church, is in most reqnest; thongh some 
patients are lodged in the ueighbo1iring 
farms and hamlets. ,ve saw very few, 
however, beyond the boundaries of the 
town. Each inhabitant 1,iay take from 
one to five patients; and for the poor of 
the commune an hospital is provided, 
into which eight or ten are receivell. The 
11atients who arc mischievous or uuruly 

sleep ,part 'upo'if.sjra,v,' ,o(i>11 a-,~~~ 'if 
choj,pe'd str.iw ;, while those ·who ~re ' 
harmless have beds,, sili1ilar to,: !~~-t 
hosts, and eat at the same table .. Jh,\\lj~ 
of course; ,yhu are lod~~d ,11 t~,e }?,Wiii 
have betlcr luod and betf.llr li\ld~,)b~.\J

1
&~n 

lhey have not so 9ood a,i.~ asi.ri,Hii;i/~I!Jlt 
an~ h~mlcfs. 'I he patient~! w.ho ~[f, 
mamtamed at the expc~s~ ot-iJ1e ho~pt:

1
: 

ta ls.of Brussels_and 1\falm,;is,.l!,re clothe~, 
iu wool!en-st11ff; the oth.ers according_ t11, 
the lane}' of their relatives. ", 

The greater nnmber of the p;iti~\jt~1 

Jim li½e the inhabi1an1s of the :cq_1,1#l~j/; 
on nrnk,. bntter, and pot_atocs, .4e!llr 
allowed httle brea<;I or amm;il food .m· 
proportion; 'i'he,r arc·_ allowe<l (91~l/( 
m the ~trects, or rn the cou,tfrJ\,li'.#Ofuf, 
foa_r, w1thmit restraint, and ev.cn.\'(1~~1!-t 
bcmg mustered_; a!1d when tµey,e~,c~~,

1 
beyond the temtoncs ,of th.e ~9.i;tlffi\lr,e.1,, 
they are pursued by tl1e,ge11s,c!'~rm~PC1: 
and conducted back to th¢ir ·honies._ 
Whrn any of them become unruly t~~{ 
are loaded with irons, both on the hao,I~ 
mid fee1, aud WC saw one poor fellow" 
whose legs were much lacerated. hy the 
friction ,of liis irous. In every house, 
indeed, we s,nr rings fixed, citl1er, near 
the chiinncy or the bed, for the purpose 
of securing a chai,1 when found neces-
51!.ry. \Ve learned that upward~ ,;if fifty 
of the male boarder!l were l:mJ)loyed to 
the great advantage of their hosts, in 
agriculture and other simple labmus,; 
while the female patients arc employed 
in sewing, and making lace, but are 
uevcr put to perform domestic services. 
They receive for these labours a ve.ry 
small additional allowance of food; but 
this is so very small, that those wM, 
Jim among the peasantry often bartef' 
the whole fr;r a flask of beer on Sundays:· 
They are not allowed to go to the paris11:!'. 
church, for the purpose, perhaps, ot 
keeping it bcJond the hazard of dis-, 
turbance ; hnt many of them atteri~ 
at the church of St. Amauzius, wh'e(C: 
fil'ty or sixty of them, and anfoiigs~: 
others our fricllfl tl1e musician, a~sisf'in' 
singing and in other parts oftbe s~rv,ifii;' 
It is rare that any of 1hem irtfen'apt or,. 
disturb_ the service, and this is iinj.,qte,a'; 
t.:i the rnlluence of St. N)'mphna •. H .. ,t 
the strict orders of fhe police, that ri\}pe 
of the patients be seen ont of doots aftllr 
sun-set, wider the penalty of a pecu;liai,f 
fine; and that those who are fnri_ciini ~r' 
dangerous be uot permitted to go ooJ DI\ 
any occasion, or irnder any pretence,; 

On inquiring into the cxpencc of 
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bl)Jlrding am\ keeping, we lea1:Dcd that 
when•'ffic patients are senf'from private 
falJ!ll\c:s, the cfratge is (rom six to twelve 
hundred francs; hut when sent fro'm 
pnbfif charities, it is no more tl:ian two 
or Uiree hundred francs per arinum. The 
magistrates of Brussels maintain a su
perintendent at Ghccl, ,vbose office it is 
to ~½e care that justice be done to their 
patie_ots. He. has an ir\.specto.r under 
him,' who examines stric'tly into parti
cular cases, and these officers, with two· 
phy~ieians, form a commission of super
intendence for the patients .of both 
Brussels and· Malines. · 1Sevcral of these 
gentlemen, to whom we were intro
duced, were ·extremely polite iu giving 
1~s., every information respecting their 
smgular establishment. 

'l'.hi. maniacs who are sent to Gh°'el 
are'tor the most part incurable, or are 
brought to try the miraculous powers of 
the shrine of St. Nymphna. Among the 
most prevalent causes of mental de
rangement, the usual enumeration was 
made to us of religious despondence and 
melancholy; unsuccessful and deluded 
am_bition; clisappoiutmcnts in love;_ and 
domestic misfortnncs-of all which, tbe 
niost dreadful cases, and those the most 
hopeless of cure, aris<i from, religious 
causes. We ol>served one sini;ular
Iooking being with long, lank, black 
hair hanging down to his shoulders, his 

hands folded on his breast, and his sunk 
eye 6xed on the ground, who, at times, 
broke out into loml ebnllitions of mirth 
and singing. On inquiring into his his
tory, we found that he was persuaded 
his future condemnation was unalter
ably fixed, and he was a hopeless repro
bate- who could not expect mercy ; 
though his devotion was such that he 
praised God for his goo1lness in thinking 
him worthy t'o be condemned to eternal 
punishment. It reminded us of 'fobias 
Swinden's wild opinion, that the sun 
was hell, and that its light being caused 
by the bnrniog of the wicked, God was 
glorified in their punishment. Suicides 
are very rare: thirty years ago a ])atient 
cut his throat in the church, during the 
nine day's ceremony for his enrc. 'J'hc 
mortality among the patients is a little 
more than that of the other inhabitants; 
but the females, in particular, are sub-' 
jcct to a diarrhma, which often proves 
fatal. \Vhen their mental aliemLtiun is 
intermittent, it is frequently cured, when 
the patient can be in<lnced, during the 
sane intervals, to engage in rnral la
bours. It is a singular thcl, indeed, that 
more cures take place in the suburbs 
than in 1.he town, though in the former 
the patients are worse treated. These 
last two years the number of patients 
has been about 400. 

11. s. 

ON ENGLUIH 111:ANNJ;Rs. 

[ Concluded from p:_ IDO.] 

THE Saliquc law in France prevented 
women from si1ti11µ; on the throne, but 
it did not prevent them from making a 
tool of its occupant, for the accomplish
ment of always 1he most selfish, and of.. 
ten the most ridiculous, purposes. Iu 
a ·comparatively free govcrnmeut, Oil 

the other· hand, awl especially where 
there is any thing· like a free press, the 
intrigues which give women the su
preme power arc exposed 'ere they be 
riji1m!!d, .,,. . . 

,,Thos~, _c,rcumstances nccessanly m
Hueucc 'the education and habits of tho 
Ei1glish {a~y. Tra_ined up for e!ljoying 
!be society of her own sex, she 1s more 
mild au<J soft in he£ manners than the 
females of any oj.her country; a~d, 
t~ough she be Jes~ .calculated for bemg 
the. companion.,i;,f man i11 his thought. 
and hi.5, schlim·es, .. she i~ nol, upon that 
ai;~ouut, the k.s1 lovely or desirable. 

H has been said, that, '' an Italian lady 
will inspire you; and a I•'rench one will 
amuse yon; but an English one will 
love you." This is true; not that each 
has the quality alleged, and wants the 
other, but that each is marked by her 
predominant character. ' 

The separation of the sexes in their 
youth, the modes of education, and tho 
slender hopes that Euglish ladies have 
from political intrigue, produce a cer
tain censoriousness and disposition to 
pick holes in the character of their own 
sex, which· is not found in snch inten
sity any where else. This docs nut, 
of course, apply to the Yery hig·hest 
classes of society. Among such, the 
national character, what.ever it may he, 
is never found to be strongly marked. 
Courtiers and conrt nohlcs arc, like 
kinis and priest~, of the same family all 
over the world; and lucality in ~i!ua-
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tion, manners, or politics, has much less, 
iollueoce upo1i, tbcm than upon the 
other classes of society. In England, 
liowever, persons of tbis class have a 
much less distinct ch0mcter than in 
other countries. The ·influence · of 
"·callh is continually raising individuals, 
through all the grndations of rank, np 
to the peerage; and the reaction, of the 
same cause, is as constantly bringing 
down the old families, and forcing them 
cith11r to become the dcl1tors. ofplebeiair 
money-lenders, or put their noble hands 
to sonrn sort of work. Those circum
stances stanip upon the English nohi
lity a very cousidera hie portion of that 
want of character, which .distinguishes· 
the males, and of thoJ;c peculiarities· 
which distinguish the females; 

As English ladies are much moro 
educated for the society of each otlier, 
and disposed to give one another the 
benefit of advice, so th~y arc much. 
more intolerant of each other's frailties, 
than those of any other.na'tion whatever. 
The education and habits do not ncces~ 
sarily lessen the tendency to become 
frail ; but they throw an almost insepa• 
rah!e bar in the way of those who ha\'c 
once erred. This, agaill, makes the dis
tinction between those who have Leen 
known to err, and those who ha,·e not 
been known to err, much more strik• 
ing than it is any where ebc; and, 
if this docs not operate in preserviug the 
virtue of the former, it, at kast, cntn.il:; 
upon the latter a greater devth.anll hope· 
lessncss of misery aud suffering tha a in 
any other country; and while England 
makes a public hoasi of the pnrity and 
elegance of thuse of her daughters who 
have not erred, she might, if she chose, 
,boast equally of the numbers of the 
,·ery flower of her daug·hters whom re-

lentlcs.<t custom··lias consigned to infamy 
and- min, upon grounds in which thur11 
are moro of tenderness than of turpi
tode,-more, to· pity, and even to ad
mire, than ·to punish. It seems, bow
cvci·, to be the nature of all peculiarly 
rigid syl)terns, whether of mauners or of 
religion, to produce saints who are pure 
in pmportion to the numbers of the 
inevitably damned, from among whom 
they are elected. 

The vengeance of the infallible is not 
the only tlamiug sword which keeps the 
crr;ng from the path that leads back to 
honourable lire; l•'or when the error is 
committed by a ·married lady, when she 
has, perb:1ps, ·after a forced marriage 
with a man she hated, and afler years 
of misery and neglect, felt the return of 
a tend·crncss which the brutal conduct 
of her lord had extiuguishecl, aod, iu an 
unguarded hour, (very much, haply, to 
the said lnrd'sjoy) eloped, with another; 
there the law allows him to follow her 
still, to ·rncord her error upon the pages 
of every jonrnal in the kingdom ; and, 
by harassing the paramour wilh a fine, 

· do 11'.'hat in it lies to get her ill-treated 
at the hands of him who, in the unfor
tunate tnrniugs-np of chaoce, has he• 
come -her only protector and her only 
fricn<l. No conduct can be either more 
crncl or more absurd than this: If lhe 
bushand feels any loss at all, from the 
dep,lrtnrc of his wife, it is a loss which 
money ca:i in no way malfe·11r1; ·and, as 

•-~1~.~ BK,lll~Y.Cll.ll have noeifect upon the 
lady, unless it bo to prncure ill-usage for 
her, it can answer no purpose but to 
proclaim the mean and mercenary dis
position of him, at whose instance, in 
whose name, and for whose emolument, 
it is sued for and recovered. 

A SAMPLE 01,• sIGN.ATUnEs: 

Anot/1er slwrt Extract from a lo11g Poem. 

" Philip !-Sparrow! James, 
There's t9ys abroad; anon J'll jell thee more."--KING JOHN. 

" Men, sliould be wh,at they sefm."-,--. -SHA.KESPEA.Rll, 

· OiE William Shakespeare, he ,~ho whilo1ne glanc'd 
From ·earth to heaven ,vith awe-enraptured ey&-

Aad as he gaz'd, with, mind and soul enlranc'd, 
Stole their proud,splendors fOJ,' his minstrelsy-

lie in his magic volume hath advaoc'd 
Golden opinions, which should !)ever die, 

Such as shoul~ ~uit the mest fastidious clime, 
Al)d flourish, all i.n ell, till afler·time. 
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VOL, 1. 

A Sample of Si'g,ndtt,res. 

Thi!J mortat~an in\mortat in his ihtidg\t, 
Demands " what'i; in i1 name"-ajlj} deems a rose 

By other title would as 8QOD be boujhl 
In -OoV!IPt..-Garderi. for the daintiest nose, 

, And p~ as wel_l-:-so it were. b_eauty fraught, 
. , 'Ilbe most fastid10us: of our city beaux ; · 
. T\\oU:g!;i &,icognqmen in the world's opinion,,, 

Was plain as cabbage, and as coarse as" tnljln." 

Bot ',~oitt different riow in modern ~chools, 
,.,'Jltieage iiuoh homely no.lions won',t.endore; 

, Wj;.b. i~ me old ones were a pack of fools-
. 'A prosy set, and bumble as demure : 

We'work with very different sort oI t1>ols 
.Wli~n we've to chisel out a signature-

• famous Richard Smflh, and old ·John Brown, 
A~ now no loo~er on the alter'd town. 

Perhaps you wish exampies, my friend Jo,b.1 ? 
1 don't mean yn,u, good-natur'd EdiLor,; 

But John,. the pu~lic1 who? wh_en put upon 
· 'l'he trail of cur~os~ly, will stir 
And iluster, like a T1,Tkish don, 

When ilash'd upon him Grecian scimitar: 
Well, dearest public, as I love thy grin, 

I'll whet the whistle iirst/aud then begin. 

John, thou l1ast i:ead, I know ·by hook or crook-
(For if thy pocket would not s,tand the pay, . 

Thou hast begg'd, borrow'd, or.e'en stole the book
Aye sto(e, for I did Jose one in ~hal way), 

Tales ofiny Landford-(which so.deftly took 
'rhe town's ear, aud th,e couritry's in its way) 

Thou hast read these, friend John·, ana know the chiel 
That is their Author, set this'cryfog ill. · 
Old Jedediah Cleishboltom \-alack t, 

That ever.Scott •h~uld march in masquerade, 
It puts one's very feelings on the raclr; -· • 

To see a giant start a pigmy trade; 
A tra~e soon follo~•d by as ~l'llnge a pack 

As e'er, on common sense, tried' escalade
Upon my life it is beyond a,joke 
When e'en Sir Waller keeps his" pig in poke." 

But to be sure•his other-incog. '.llame, 
This one, by which he gulls full ,half the world, 

Is but a plain one-so our honest IJame 
Ofpassion·shall on dandier cheals'be }iurl'd, 

Thorough-bred foplings, who do fight for fame 
l:J1i<ier the false flags they lately have unfurl'd, 

There are a hundred such-some old, some new, 
And (as the birds are scarce) I'll bag a few. 

In magazines-fine covers they're jndeed 
To harbour game for sportsmen like to me, 

Snch as do flutter, an extensive breed, 
Among their leaves in bowery mystery; 

)' es, these afford a pretty ,decent feed 
For this same pratillg peacock-dress'd new fry; 

Bui, bring them down, and cut their corr1b and claws, 
And roast them soundly, you shall find them daws. 

There's Barry Cornu·all-it is well enough 
In your first essay, p'rhaps, to wear a mask, 

But in a man noforiou$ it is stuff, 
Anrl profitless as is an entpty flask; 

Proctor· besides; to men quite up to sno1t, 
Has nothing in it which would mar a task;, 

When titles make the man a clever fellow, 
I'll speculate in leather and prunella. 

2D 
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Letters from Jeremy ·Blinki1tr.op, ~c. 

Then Geoffrey Crayon-'tis a title :vile 
To· cheafthe c0t:kneys, and to gather pence,• 

'But. helps no jot the lame dog o'er the ~Lyle, .. 
·Nor gives one pennyweight of consequence. 

Besides, it keeps ear-promise for awhile, 
Only anon to break it to the sense; . 

In-ing is better far-for wilh muf_h talk 
He only paints at best wilh common c}:lalk. 

The opium-eater-pshaw, we'll pas1Jhim by, 
Arid all his dose of stran~e intoxication, 

1"11 ,vager odds enough he~ll never cry _ 
His nostrums more to fuddle half the nat10n ; . 

Good Mr. Bull, you've work'd him mightily, 
And physic'd humbug in a proper ration; 

In fact, young chap, you should be dubbed D. D. 
For your prescription written for De Quincy.1 

Elia's a humbug which the London .crams 
Adown our throats, or throws into our face, 

As if we did not know those thi)lgs were Lambe's 
Which, e'en to dull companfonship, adds grace: 

Kni.qht's Quarterly is full of such queer shams, 
Though there tb~y slap ob at a pretty pace, 

Seal~y ·and Blunt, that town will never shun 
Which gave their smart Etoniao•such a run. 

Campbell and Co.-but, hark! the dinner chime, 
. Alarum sweet to merriment and cheer, ' 

Bids me to tell the ~est another time, 
So close pro-t!)lh., dear John, your rapt_ur'd ear; 

Hazlett, the doleful-Horace Smith_, the mune, 
All shall ~ ft.ell -reinember'd, never fear; 

So farewell now-to wait I were a sinner, 
For thereYno humbug in a well-dress'd dinner. 

J. S. F. 

,LETTERS ·FROM 'j~REMY BLINKINSOr TO TIMOTHY FORTESCUlil, ESQ. 

No. II. 

. DEcA.e. TIM,/ 
I AM glad JOU liked my last Jetter, 

".and contirtu!,f my correspondence in fur
therance' to' your wishes, I .dined the 
other ~ay /It a bachelor's party, giv~n by 
our fr1e1ul Bob Turner, anil amoag&t the 
" chnicti spirits," for it was intended to 
be a " !'oaring bout," were bvo clergy
men, tl1e one a fox-hunter and a whip, 
the o~-her a professed wit. :From the 
one, by way of conversation, we got 
nothing but a tissue of slancr 11hrases, 
"t d h owcl a rag," "roads run woolly;" 
"working a church;" and·speaking of 
a clergyman, who had lately lost an 
elcctio? to a living, where he had been 
some t1111e curate, he observed, " that 
it was very hard the poor fdlow should 
be pushed off the box, when he had 
driven that road so lono-," The other • • r.-
~muutamed his old fame of.being a wit, 
by a successiou: of smutty tales; and 

coarse jokes. Now, Tim, you know 
well enough that I am neither a saint, 
nor a Joseph, but with all my levity 
and folly, I cannot endure to see a man 
crack a joke with his foot in the pulpit, 
or descend so far from the austerity and 
11ropriety of the character he professes, 
as .to reduce himself to a level with:·any 
coal-heaver, cobbler, or tinker, <wllom 
he may happen to meet with; a.nd'lex
pressed my feelings and sentlincnts 
pretty freely OU the subject. And how 
do you think _my phHippics ~~re. an
swered? by bemg calle1f'a whig, a ra
dical, a jacobi.n, .And this is the c~nt 
of the day ! these are the slanders which 
are thrown in the teetH ·of every indi
vidual who .has the spidt to raise his 
finger against the vices of th·e cloth, 
that they are enemies to their govern
ment, and nfal\ciously e_nd~a:'vour to 
bring discredit upon tl1e thurch', which, 
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1ay these gentlemen of the tender:con
science, is the :first step:toward1·confu
sion-anarchy-rebelli1ih1!' But this bue 
aod cry, like that raised':by 1he wild 
Indians, when on the point of'rashh1g 
to the attack, has had its etfeet,-it has 
either damped the spirit of those who 
were drawing out their batteries in· de
fence of truth and justice, so as to deter 
them from the contest; or ii: has ren
dered their shock too weak to produce 
any lasting impression, There is a set 
of people, and they, perhaps, form the 
larger part of thf,l community, ·a very 
good, plain, pains-taking sort of beings, 
but whose pockets wilhall weigh hea
vier than their heads, who have been 
bred up, from their early years, in a 
sort of superstitious .veneration for the 
clergy, and who consider every syll:able 
breathed against their ~piritual pastors 
as so many pounds weight in .the scale, 
which is hereafter to ·decide upon their 
everlasting weal or woe. Upon such 
persons the cant ahout church a,,d 
state has produced, as your doctor 
would say, the desired e.lfect .. But the 
world is now, or, at least, ought to be, 
too old to be terrified at such bugbears. 
This "ras all very well in those good days 
of yore, when a happy sinner would 
purthase absolution and ,emission for 
a pound of farthing rushlights-when a 
man's conscience was troubled within 
him, at the sight of a sheet of foolscap, 
(for they did not use Bath-post in those 
!lays) scrawled all over with denuncia
tions, anathemas, and the Lord knows 
what, yclept a "Bull." This was all 
verl well when men walked about with 
.their eyes llhut, and ran againsf every 
.post in their way with their eyes open
.it was a mut1rnl benefit to the priest 
and layman-,--the fo:rmer knew it to be 
his policy Jo keep the other from pry
jng·into bis secrets; aild the latter, from 
h1~ ignorance, reaped the ad vantage of 
an easy qmscience. But "the days of 
chivalry are gone !"-men boast of be-

)ng,freed from the shackles of religious 
llj~c;kery-:- bu~ are they ?-'-is not the 
!RIii~ pofrcy sl1II pres_erved among the 

.. de~cry I-and is. not the world just as 

.;n:iu~1,:~'!Ped by_it as ii wuheretoforc? 
;lf not, ~hat,,1riea1t» ·all this oulcry? 
Why is one, lfody of the stjltC to be CX

,,~mpt from that scrutiny to which all 
,~tjiers, ~ig)i and low, are subjected? 
I.qhFJr;I!f?t1:y-~~. 1,tiuciples, and acti_ons 

; .. r,e ~-.PP,{~ ,~U,~1!,)'.,W~l!ld:¥-V:C them 

appear.~~ be, th~y would r~lh~r c~urt 
than che~k inquiry-and tlus mqmry, 
so far from bringiug the church into 
disrepute, and s1tbverting the govern
ment, would combine and strengthen 
both. The priest is not now a distinrt 
member-he isjust as much a smatterer 
'in politics as in theology- perhaps 
more so-he is no longer a private, but 
a public character'. - Your bishops may 
sit in the house of lords-and do upon 
oecasious; and your country parson is 
·nine times out of ten a magistrate. 
Whether this is_ right or wrong I do not 
inte(!d lo discuss-my reason for men
tioning it was merely a tacit mode of 
iniplying, that when a man thrusts him
self into notice, and quits his obscurity, 
he _has lilo right to grumble at the dis
cants which arc made upon him, but 
ril ust expect to receive censure for bis 
actions if they arc incorrect, as, well 
a_s praise if they are praise-worthy. 
To wind np this \'ong preamble, let me 
say then that the church, either as a 

'body, or as indiv1duals, have no more 
reaaiin to be exempt from public re
f])arks, than any other set of men, 
Suppos·e, my dear fellow, because John 
.Bull ridii:11led-.Sir H. Davy's foppery, 
that the-c{1emists_were to charge him 
with disalf~ction t? th.~ r~igni~~-Po"'.er, 
and establish Lheu 1m·puhbon -'upon 
similar groundit_ to those used by the 
clergy-thai lie wished to· throw ifilire
pute upon chemistry-and what would 
be the resulu~why, no on'e would buy 
drugs-and then his majesty, or the 
privy-council, could not have a" black 
tlose," when they happened to be dii
ordered-they must die-and John's 
paper on ·Sir Humphrey was evident 
treason. Suppose the lawyers were to 
pursue the s:tme plan-suppose BrQug
·ham, upon any censure wh~b- appeared 
in print on any gentleman, of_ t!w, long
robe, were to use the following ar-gu. 
ment-" 1'his attack, my lord;.is cleady 
and palpably put forlh for, l\o other 
purpose than- to aid and abet ·anarchy 

·and conf1ision---thc'aim is· to thruw a 
·slur over the members of the. bar, iu 
the hopes that no one will placea.,brief 
in their hands-the. issue ,viii be;-, that 
the laws will fall into disuse-.:.every 
thing will be done with \'iolence
might will oyercomc ril{ht-and what 
are we then to exp,:ct but rapine, blood
shed, violence, and chaotic confusion i" 
',, Spectatilm admis_s·i ristrm teneati», aniii::i, • 

·2n2 · 



And yet what dilferenc~ is there be
tween this and the arguments u~ed by 
the clergy l Why must the two ideas 
of a church and a state be so closely 
united l For uo other reason than that 
tltey would have .it so. But let them 
b!l ever so intimately connected, what 
evil elfects can accrrie to the one, by 
weeding out the corruptions which have 
overgrpwn the other. The closer the 
cm:inection between these two powers, 
the-g~ater will be lhe advantage re
sultin"' to the one, as the deformity of 
the ot;her is diminished ;-a11d then, in 
plain English, that man who unmasks 
the. artifice by which a churchman 
screens his ,ill-deeds, is the true friend 
of his government, _be he of what" sect 
or party •. or what rank he will. You, 
Tim, must see through the juzgling 
trick :which makes every thing, now-a
d ays, . a political question - and you 
cannot,but despise it. The church has 
no right to be mixed up with the go
vernment-it ought not to be made a 
political question-it is not one, or I 
should not be writing lo yon; _for, 
bc~wecn ourselves, I hate politics-and 
so I.do .cant and humbug, be it in 
church or state, and will do my best to 
expose it. 

When I sat down to my ilcsk; I had 
not.the slightest idea of keeping you so 
long to hear my preac;hings and pros
ings; but "what is ~rit, is writ,''
anil you must consider this as a sort ~,f 
preface, a candid declaration that I have 
no p:rrty-vfows. in directing an 11rrow, 
every now and then; towards tht; ptil,pit. 
-.MY bow is alrendy bent-I ll!ay as 
well specif the shaft-" s_o heregoe~.:-

If .You pnl on your specta~les, and 
look over the'advcrtisement~ o(the first 
new~paper, or ma~azine, th;it faIJ~ in 
your waY., you will find theJoµo-ying: 

" . .\d. Cleros. On fiue 4~o, writin,g-
11ape~. £7 10s. • - ,. 

·« Sexagmta. Conc1ones (Angh~ 
scripfa.)'. nunquam anteliac provnlgato, 
liLhographice impress~,. fid\)liter MSS. 
imilantes, i[! mum publicum _ Verbi Di
vini Prreconum accomrnodat:c a Pres
bytero E~clesia:i Anglicaua~., · · · 

"C,inciones h:c lithographica:i in 
corn1iiod11m Clericorum Sacris Ordini
bus nuvissimc inilialu.rum, illommque 

sacenlotium, qui alfectant, adaptanlur. 
.Sis, lamen, uti possuut illi, quibus, 
propter occupationum, amplitudinem, 
srepe auxilii hujus generis opus est. 
Quod ad fidem speclat orthodoxo sun
to ad construclionem ·vero nilido ct. 
diserto." 

Now, Tim, in case you ma;r have, 
firrgotten your Latin_, I will furnish you 
with, a translation :-••Sixty, ~rmons 
(written in English) and nev.er before 
published, faiLhfullJ lithographed .. lo. 
imitate hand-writing, adapted for UJC. 
use of the miuisten of the divine word, 
by a member of the Church of England: 

"These Sermons are)ntended for lbe 
use of those who have been lately a~-, 
mitted into holy orders, or those:wlio 
are educating for the church. The1J. 
may be also usef,,l'to tlwse wlw,frorn.-tlie 
•multiplicity ef tlieir occupatiom, /,ave neer[\ 
of an assis.ta11ce of this sort. They a..,.,· 
orlh'odox, and written in a neat and 
elegant style." . 

This I _take to be a clear specun.en qf 
clerical tricking and juggliu~. Why 
was the ad vertisemcnt written III Lalin?: 
- That the prefane · might not under-. 
stand it. This underhand mode pf pr.o
cccdiug savours strong!}' of someth.iag 
not right; otherwise, why not lel il be 
public to all, who have e)'~S. to read., 
or cars to hear? But no-1t 1s tl'eason 
against the state ·to publish a parson'& 
humbuggery to his•flock-men_must be 
kept in ignorance of the tricks by 
which they are.duped, if they wish to 
be s;ived. Then, my dear Tim, just 
observe the wording of the last clause~ 
" useful to.those who; from the multi
plfrit!J of Lheir occupations, have need 
of. an assistance of t!tis sort ;-all' this 
long. rigmarole means, those who can't 
write their own sermons, or it• tneans· 
nothing. For what, in the name. of 
hea:vcn_! are a parson's• occupntlons? 
-driving stage-coaches i - fox•hnnt'
iag 2-or. cramming U(I smut.ty lale'S·? 
-Pretty occupations forsooth !-'and 
well befitting these holy men, who•ares'o 
pQre, that it is impiety to raise your 
finger, against them! -I make no more 
comments upon il, but leave it for your 
consideration till yol1 hear from me 
ugain. Yours, &c. 

JnnE~fY BLINKINSOP. 
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iBACON·IAN•P.Xi>ERIMF,NTS OF MY V.Nt::!LE HARR~. 

"~oowledge is power."--LoRD B.1.t:oN. 

Mt 'Uncle Ilarry JS' so enthusiastic" 
ari admirer -of the inductive logic of 
L<(f,~ :Bacon, that he firmly believes no
thing' can ·be real or true-not even his 
own cxislencc-which will ~ot bear to 
be examined by the standatd of the No
v111il Organ.um. This way of thinking 
has oftcll' made him appear, to those who 
do 'not know him, as a whimsical lm
moutlst, though nothing is farther from 
his· character; as he is always serious, 
cap1cst, and-zealous. in the pursuit of 
trritb, and ,vould consider a joke or a 
piecc:or huniour to be a -prodigal waste 
of our brief and -valuable time. With 
him•the aumiration of Bacon is not, hs. 
it·is with some, a-mere opinion to hang 
their common pfaccs on; fo1· he spwids 
his whole life, and an odd one it fa, .in 
illustrating the doclrine by the most 
singi]lar arid ingenious, though some
times laughable, cxpr.rimcnts. .A fow 
uf these I carefully noted while the pro
cesses were iu progress, .and, wilh hii; 
pc-rmission, I leave them at your dis-
11osal. -

F.XPERHdl1,NT. PIRST, 

" ,vhat is the cause," said my uncle, 
w!Jo was always cause-hunting, " what 
is the cause that pappies and kittens 
take delight in running round and 
round after their tails ? I have observed 
that little thing by the chimney-corner 
enjoying itself in this way for the whole 
morning, and I am determined to find 
out the !)ause.'' 

This occurred at- breakfast, and I 
was- accordingly prcparetl to expect 
amusement from the experiments of 1be 
day, though an unfort1111alc appoint~ 
ment proyented me- .from seeing· the 
commencement of the process. On 
rcturniug, I found my uncle impr<msus, 
as he saitl, wbicb is interpreted wt-dined, 
and sitting squat ou the carpet wiih the 
afur~said kitten ga:nl,oling al,out him. 
" 'Eur,,.., •v~•xa,, 1 have found it, I have 
found it!" J1e exclaimed, while his old 
grey eyes sparkled with. pkasure; and, 
wilhout wailing for my. question as to 
what. he bad found, he got alertly upon 
bis legs. But accustomed as I was to 
bis siugularitics, I could, with the ut
most Jifficulty, refrain from Ia11;;hi11g 
out, when I perceived that he hat.I eon
slructcd for him:;elfau ample tail, which 

he began to pursue with great ardour 
till he becamwgimly am! po(iped ·ltowit 
into the sqnat.positien in which he w.-as 
when I entered the.study, · 

" It is very pleasant-only· try if(' 
said he," I do not wonder that these-ani::J 
mals take peculiar delight ;in it. ]' feel 
my head just as if I bnd -fln-islre<J'·my 
bottle of claret, -or as ·if, 1, had lit'eallicd 
a bladder full of the nectarine •g-.ts. h\.o 
ductive ex11eriment, my dCll.r HilJ!;'~- be 
continued, " is the very sout ot' ·ti'1Hb, 
Had I not contrived this Grilvarti1i fail 
for myself, I ijhouid have gono l<Vmy 
grave in ignorauce of the cause wiry 
kittens and pup11ies pursue theiPtail,i. 
'fake a memorandum ·or it, ·Mal, ~:it 
the important discov.ery may p'e:t,isli 
with us." 

•• The facetious Montaigqe," said1•J, 
" was in doubt wbcl) he pl~·e<) with -his 
cat, whetker he or she was most amusM/1 
But my uncle cut me short by snying,, 
that Mo11taignc knew nothing of iildoo
tion, and was _no authority ow :a;n-y 
point; for his wit wa8 idle, and his 'coin'
mon-places wero all from· the ancilliits, 
who were wholly ignorant of induction. 

EXPERIMENT SECOND, 

My uucle was. as ~eenly ardqnt to 
make disco-ve1ies for the benefit of m,m-
kilid as ever Mr. O*en of Lan3rk.. w:,,.~; 
and, ~she was a professed enemy to,spo
culatJon and theory, he.always ;i.ppealed 
to experiment. One of bis p.la~, Pt
phifanthropy was founded on the,grcai 
discoveries of Gall and Spur~beim, tl1a_t. 
our dispositions and propensitie~ arisp. 
from parts of the brain pushing oµt thp, 
bone that covers them, till it hccome.;1 ex
ternally a bump or knob. Now,,my.m:i,
elc argued, that if the bumps of theft, 
!Jing, and murdei', could in infancy. bc. 
prevcuted from shooting out, .aU .thesi; 
crimes would bona fide· be abolished. 
He accordingly invented an instrumen~ 
on the principle of the hernial truss,, 
and forcibly applied its two eomprc~si11ij 
knobs lo the organ of murdi;r in the; 
aforesaid kitten. This was, ir1dcccl,. at. 
the risk of wholly destroying- its mous
inl' talents; hnt tht> sacrifice of one 
kitten was a trifle when halanccd with 
the tolal aliolilion of the crime of 
murder! The poor kitlen was kept 
under the; torture of llw murder -com-
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press for uo less than two months, when as heat is a Ouid 1,ody, which fa<;f Iti1'µs 
my uncle, being impatient to know the prove. I1 ut your · han<l amongst :t'iiis 
result, assembled all his domestics, aad pounded ice aud.yoa will feel all the fle~.h 
several of his neighbours, to see his an<l I,lood of it shrink, and crowd, ~~jt 
t1.melio,-ated cat refuse, with hanian hor- .wci-e, more doscly together......,in a worcl, 
ror;-to tonch a monse. become more solid than before. ·_:r~(~;f, 

"· I hope; my friends," he said with _in a frosty morning, I can dis,tinc11_.r. ftjfl 
eagerness, ~• that -Jou shall this day the solid cold in the air, arid yQl:\ m·ay 
'Witness the.greatest discovery whicl, has ,see it also in the thick vapour of,tlrn 
:yetwsuJted from the inductive logic of _hrcath. Every one has smelt the coll;l, 
the great Bacon, in_ the changed dispo- particularly during a London fog; :,ind 
sitiotl of this feline- animal, whose race I shall no.w let you hear that it,is .• an 
J1as; in all ages, waged. implacable war plastic solid. .For this purpose i h_avu 
upon mice. It will be the g-lory of the procured this waggoner's whip, ,vhich 
age we live in, to have fonnd ont Dick shall operate with on the col<l.)n 
the means of preventing for ever the lho _garden." Dick, accordinglJ, 11c-
crime of murder and the horro1·s of war, companied my uuclc and me t?,JIJe 
by simply applyiag a strong comprc,fo-- garden, where he _begun most S~/~/1.fi· 
behind the ears of our children." fically to cr,tck 1he whip. " ~~-f;" 

The cat was released, and a .mouse said my uncle, "mark the soun\l'j_l~c 
,vas at the same time emancipated from conj. of the whip stri~iug the solid ·~d~y 
a cage-trap. " Now mark.," saitl my 1111- of cold in the air, act:; in a similar niai)-
clc, "how her nature has been changed ! _uer to a drum-stick ,triki11g 011 tl;c li_~iul 
She does not, as you perceive, attempt of-a drum. This expprimcnt," be·•c_,,;n-
·.to catch t....:...,Good heavens.! ::ihe iij, in- .liuued,. " nmst com·iuce c,;erj· IJbily 
deed, off with it!'' he ·exclaimed, wiJh .who witnesseth it, that cold- is a hard 

-bitter disappointment, as .the fpn,tle_ cat S!Jl.i4 substan_ce, wh,ic'l1 may Le to1ic,bfil, 
made a rapid spring-seized.her prey"7" ·1astl'd, smelt; sceu, amf hcaril; as qis-
and darted out of the room with it in tinctly as auy othe_r _substa11ce_h1,,i\a-
ber murderous jaws. tnre, heat and uiag1wttsm 1101 excqi,tcd. 

'.fhough foiled in this, however, ht! Tbis I esteem, my pear I 1 a I. 01ie · of 
continued to cot1tri\'e other similar ex- my moi;t important aml uscl'nl ,lisc(.-
-1,eriments, both hy compressing the veries, save, perhaps, my dis::oYcry ot' 
bumps and by fostcri11g their growth. the real existence of the Ouid of <lark-
A t one time he attemptell to make a llPss." 
wise goose, hy squeezing its !,rain for- I am sorry that I have 'mislaid the 
ward; and to make a sprightly ass, by experiments by which he proYed the 
fostering the merry bump of an as_s-"olt. tluidity of darkness, and also _those 
·His experiment on a young cuckoo was which proved 1wtlti11g to he an internal 
more arduous, as-be wished, by forcing motion. of {be particles of the air, as 
the organs of tune and philoprogenitive- they were, in my .opinion, superior in 
ness into extraordinary size, to make ingenuity to those which are usually 
it .more musical than the nightingale, brought to prove heat to be motion, ,a-rid 
aud more. paternal than the pelican ; light to be Ouid. 'fo make soli1e 
bnt, unluckily, the experiment was amends for the want of these, I shall 
foiled by the cuckoo prematurely dying give you a laboured and eloquent · 
apoplectic, He was, very an~ions to 
havo1riecl his compress on the head of his 
groom, in onler to de,troy his amative 
organ ; but Dick :.could not be per
suaded; nor could he:indnce me to try 
to become as great a poet as Milton, .or 
as great .a philosopher as Ni,wton, by 
potting on his compress. For himself 
-Im was .so well satisfied with his 
, lmmps as they were, that he declared 
he had uot the least occasion for the 
compress. 

EXPERUIENT THIRD, 

" Cold," said my uncle," is' u solid 

ORATORIAL PANEGYRIC ON LOUD BACON, 
IIY MY UNCLE. 

" Bacon," said my uncle Harry, 
when he hall conclucled his, eJq,c1i
nic11ts, 1iroving darkness 1u. be a,~uid, 
" may be ronsiden.-d 115 the great lather 
or all that is usclill in mod«:rn philu,o
phy-having most fc;i.rless\y and wo:;t 
successfully attacked all the bulwarks 
or prejudice-ha\•u1g discnc11mbei:1::d 
himself of the shackles or the ~ram_wa· 
riaus and ·comuicntatorn, whoi;e 11i,1pi
tlity alitl dullness ,had nen-rly :nnothercll 
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a.I\ _the celestiaJ fire of genius tha I lived 
aiid Mrned in the works of the Greeks 
·ii;1d. Ropu11is, and had portentously 
.threatenrd· to bury the human mind 
itself nuder their torries of imintelligihle 
l,Qr~-and havin~ trampled on all the 
usel,c:ss mass ol grammars · and com
iiipnts, and ma1le h\s way with fearless 
-~eroism foto t)1e pure atmosphere of 
hature-Lord Bitcon stood alone among 
ti1e woi·k~ of God, and looked abroad 
·•ln their snulimities with all thc lmm-
1,lc;ucss with which it becomes an im-
1,cifcct being to look upon perfection. 
· flc_ felt his ignorance, · aml felt it 
·stni1igly, ·and he looked with contempt, 
o'r ,vifli pity, im the dull and ignorant 
grnii1marian, who, bedecked with hisuu
iiilcl!i~iule jargon of unmeaning terms, 
sfrilUctl ,'.1111~dst hi_s pile of musty vo
\unics with all the msolence of untamed 
_:i11d u·ntarnable pride, and thought the 
\\'<ll'ks of the A I mighty beneath his 
r<'g'anl-hccansc he could not so well 
'a'ud easily be patch them. as he could_ do 
the' works· of man, with the musty cob
~v~bs of th'l schools. He could not 
j>,ersuade men to falk of the potentiality 
of the sun, nor make the stars to be 
cases or moods of the moon ; though they 
s1r'llcretl him to rack out his dull inven
ii~'11 · upon ~omer and Demosthenes, 

and to try to tlim with his vile breath 
the unquenchable light ofthuir genius. 
All the accunmlated rnbbish of the 
grammarians Lord .Bacon cleared.away 
from his study, and determined-to em
ploy 1he sublime and unrivalled po:wers 
which God had given him, in thinking 
for himself; a:ud it. is to Lord Bacon 
alone that we owe the whole goodly 
fab1ic of modern art·aud science,, aiiit 
was he who taught men to experiment 
and 'to observe; ;i;ml to think rather 
than to fancy and dream Hmd to.in
vent m;imeaning terms to- apologise for 
their stupidity and ignorance,- and-im~ 
pose upon the vul;!;ar hy.a learned-array 
of m)'sterious and meariingless-woi:ds. 
In brief, my dear Hal, it ,is to Lord 
Bacon that the world will be indebted 
for this sublime discovery, which I have 
now happily. completed, of the fluidity of 
-dai-kncss.'' 

My uncle, on concluding his oration, 
retired to consign himself to the arms of 
sleep for ·the night, and to continue liis 
investigations upon dreaming, on which 
be has.also learnedly experimented a11d 
profoundly spoken. Serl nunc-sati,jam 
in pre$entia: my uncle himself may, 
perhaps, send you something better 
than this scrawl. 

A . 

. ,11Ht, BROWN'S ATTACK ON THE WAR E,STABLISHMENT, AND TIIE POPU

LATION RETURNS. 

OF the several ways of obtaining no
. Joricity, that of taking up singular opini
on~. ·aud_ persisting to defend them with 
in.Ocxiule and head-strong obduracy, 
'sc:eins tilirnh easier, and greatly inore 
~·ucccssfi1l, than any sort of useful· and 
'nieritcirfous exertion which is pnrsued 
with 01)obti-usivc modesty; and so long 
as scich opinions interfere not with the 
public . welfa_re and happiness, there 
seems no good reason why the persons 
who hold them shonld not be indulged 
'to talk about tht'm; and write_ about 
'them, till they reap the gratification of 
their• boyish vanity, in seeing their 
n·ames capitalized and bandied about 

·in the pob1ic prints of the day. The 
ca~c beca_ines very different, howcrnr, 
·\<•hen a person aHempts to .make him
·self!rioti1rious at the expence ol'tbe puh
'lie,' by spreading alarms of vague and 
'tlridefineable danger, which are bQ.t .too 
ilpt to lay hold·?f the minds of tl,ie peo-

pie, 0and' influence -their conduct. Mr • 
· 'Ilrown, -we conceive, is a .person of this 
stamp, and we feel it to·be oar-impera
tive duty to denoanc& him as such, a:od 
render, as: far as our influence goes, ·his 
unfounded alarms· harmless and· nuga
tory. We have his own assertion that 
his motives are not selfish and interest
ed, and we verily helieve, that his alarms 
do not rank under the category of pro
ductive labour; but he m'iut have mo
tives for corning before ihe world swag
gering and dogmatising·s<Youtrageously 
-he must have• proposed to himself 
·some end or aim to be attained-and 
to us that end seems to be nothing else 
than the gratification of an idle and ctd
pahle vanity. Ilut let that pass~we 
should not indeed have taken the .trou
ble to disturb his little daY-dreams hitd 
it centred in the moon or in the depths 
of the earth; but, assuming as it does 
a shape so questionable, we wish to 
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put the' public on their, guard a~a_inst 
l1im, though perhaps our ad.momtions 
may not, to .use his own elegant lan
guage, " pdssess perspicuity suflicient to 
make an imprcsslori on the faculties of 
an idiot, or force sufficient to constrain 
the resistance or madmen." 

What makes 'Mr. Brown-at this mo
ment a very dangerous sort of person, 
is the known prevalence of small-pox, 
which~ Rftcr they had for some years 
nearly- d·isappeared, have again rcsumcll 
their ravages in many parts of the coun
tt-y. Now tho causes of the rcippear
ance of this terrible disease are obvious 
enough, and have been clearly traced 
and stated by gentlemen of the highest 
professional emitience. 'l'heyare briefly 
these: 1, T/ze. neglect <!l vaccination; 
particularly among the lower orderR, 
who, notwithstanding the·:tiitjlities held 
ont to them, have been lulled' into semi .. 
rily and neglect in proportion as sniall
p,,x have been lately of rare occurrence; 
2; Impe1:fect vaccination, from not cm:-
11loying Mr: Bryce's test, and from tru·st
ing to non-professional vaccinators.• 3. 
Most· ef all f1·11tn continuing tl.e practice 
of small-pox inoculatiun, in which Mn 
Brown is au avo.wed delinquent; He 
talks of prohibiting the.co1v-pox inocu
latjon by Act of Parliament; but if he, 
and such as he, had met their deserts 
1,y a.salutary la..w of restraint, we hesi
tate not to,declare our opinion, that wc 
should not hawe now heard oftbc: re-ap-. 
pea ranee or small-pox. It well becomes 
Mr . .Brown, after doing all in his rower 
10· hep tlie poison· of small-pci~',ffloat 
for several Jears past, in the liealth
ful air of Mnsselburgh, by conti.iming to 
inoculate all -whom be could pe1'suade 
to submit to the measure-it well be
comes liim, we say, to ceipe forward 
now with alarming ·accouhts of their 
increase! 'Why, he himself-has been the. 
mai, cause of the evil, so far as his in'
tluence reached, and, we think it-would 
l,e doinj!; no· more thaR their duty ~e
c1nircs, .if the magisf.ratcs of Musset~ 
burgh should s·et about a serious invcs
·tigalion .of. his conduct, ivith a ·view to 
adopt ·coc1·cive tncasuros to J'cstrain· such 
farther assaults on the pul,!ic health of 

the bormlgh. .In these sr.nthuents we 
are sanctioned by the authority of. S. 
Jfonrne, ~i. P •. who stated to the House 
of Commons, Hiat, in bis opiuion; they 
would be as much justified in preventing, 
by restraint, the inoclllation for small
llOX, as a man would be in snatchilig a 
fire-brand out of the bands of a maniac 
about.to setfire to a city. We conceive, 
inde~;,,:;J»r. Brown is almost as cul
pable_;as' if he wete· going about hul
Jyiijg·his patients to allow him to- intro
diice into their families the contagion or 
tlie plague or of typhu~ fever, for the 
small-pox have not been less destruc
tive than either in their former rav.ages; 
a11d if Mr. Brown, and such as he, be 
alfuwed to persist iu propagating tho 
-yirus, the conse(1nences may again be
come dreadful. In a limited degree 
they are so already. 

Btit liit1;1s ml'lre clos'ely examine Mr~ 
'GrO\vn's _propts, ,otherwise he will not 
hesitate to complain of •• detraction ;" 
though ·on this subject we think it would 
not be easy to detract him, if we JDay 
so use the tcr111. He tells ·us, that ex
perience bas shown· that the natural 
small~pox have made t.lieir ap11earance 
atler complete Yaccination-not in the 
least JIIQdified; bnt in the highest degree 
eontluent and followed hv death. But 
the experience or no practitioner in the 
kingdom bra'rs Mr. llro,vn out in suct1 
round and unblushing as,scrtions, a11tl 
Dr. Munro hail h1ferred, from a most
extended induction, ·that in the whole 
" annals of physic there are not abt;ne 
six: Or eight fatal cases of small-pox afl~r 
cow-.pox ; whereas, at:an ·average, one 
iu four huridrerl dies ,from the inocu
lated small-pox ; not to merition that 
this practice often entails the loss of an 
eye, of a Iini!,, or of general. health, 
which the cow-pox never do. 

Eut l\'1r. Brnwu maintains a deter• 
mined scepticism with regard to the 
authority of all who 01ip9se, his ·views, 
and_ l~e pn'!rnises "once fol' all," wbicb. 
phrase "'ilh him mean~ again.and again, 
_that, a!ler the varions tcrgiversations 
[ a learned form for lies] of these gentle
nieii, il is imruissible lo allow muth, if 
_any, credit, to th<?_ different 0!1inio11s a~d 

... 
• All parents shonl,l insist upon their surgeons using Mr. ·Bryce's test, in cases of cow

pox. It consists in inoculating, on -the.ftfth day, the other arm ·from the one first inocu• 
\ate~. If the first-inoculation has been perfect, both pocks will rip~n at the same time; 
if this does not take place, the constitution· has not been properly allccterl, and the ino1:ula
t1on must be repeated. 
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defences tl1ey now bring forward~their 
evidence must be considered as that of 
part-ies to Iba cause, and entitled to very 

.little attention." ·· .Uy the same rule, 
Mr. Brown's own cvideuce must be 
wholly set asiilc, as he .also is a party to 
his own catise; which, moreoYer, he 
would have most effedually betrayed, 
even had i't been tenable, by ·l!iil intem
perate. violence. He seems)\to have 
something like an instinctive antipathy 
towards · air his professional brethren 
connected -with the army, or holding 
offici11l sitnations, and in no very guard
ed terms gives 1hem to understand that 
he -does not believe one ,vord which 
they l1ave said, or shall say, on· the'sub
ject.' It is but fair to conclude, h!J sa.ys, 
that the minds of ihose. who are con
nected with tbe Duke .of York and the 
medical board, mlfst labour nuder con
siderable prejudice; al)d farther, it is 
curious to observe, even the anxiety of 
a pril'a1c soldier to support the cawe of 
vaccirmtion-again, it is somewhat sur
prising, and rather suspicious, that the 
vaccine practice should receive its prin
cipal support from medical' pi°ac1'tiou
ers conuected with the army. Indeed, 
in almost every page he throws· out 
similar insinuations, which, to say the 
least of them, are more likely 1.o bring 
Mr. Ero"'il l.lrnself into i<ilspicion, than 
those highly_ respectable gentlemen be 
so uufairly and unprovokedly stigma-· 
tizes. 

Our rnaders will no doubt wonder 
that we are all this while overlooking 
J.\llr. Brown's proofs; but they will won
der more when we tell· them that we 
have 6011ajide been actually giving them 
as his proofs are chiefly of the nature of 
snarling negations, directed agajnst the 
army practi,tioners, mixed _up ~ilh a 
few broad assertions rei;pectmg Ins own 
practice: He calculates most san
guinely on the belief of bis rnaders, and 
thrusts his opinions with so much auda. 
cious hardihood upon them, that- unless 
they previously kno,v something of the 
man, they might think he had more in
terest at stake than the indulgeuce of a 
little 'vanity. 

When Mr. Brown so liberally deals 
out bis suspicions and accusations of 
others, it is hut natural to infer, that he 
is himself in the habit of unfair dealing: 
it is an inference indeed which fe1v 
would fail to make. But we shall not 
Jay so much. stress upon it, as to rank 
him among "ilie least crediiab)Q class 

VOL. I ... 

of practitioners," who, accordh1g to the 
report of the· N atiooal Vaccine Boal'd, 
arc the only persons tliat now 11ersist 
in the pernicious practice.of small-pox 
inoculation:· and Mr. Brown conlt>s8es, 
that he is fully aware of the contempti. 
ble state of those who have hitherto 
opposed vaccinat:on, and shudders to 
be ciii.ssed among them. Circumstances, 
l1owever, have come to onr knowledge, 
which reduces the value-of Mr. Brown's 

· authorily, more than the irasciblo aml 
unmannerly style in ,vhich- he attacks 
all that is respectable in the profession. 
We shall just bring to his recollection, 
his not only calling bin.self, but, wbeu 
he met with a rebuff, repeatedly sending 
his apprentice, to insist!upon the mother 
of a respectable faipily to gh•e her autho
rity for a statement concl:lming her 
chihlrcn, dictated by him, and favour
able to his views of inoculation, though 
directly contrary to what she distinctly · 
knew and told him was the fact; whiclt 
fabricated statement, w.ith others in all 
likelihood of a sirnilar cast, he intended, · 
no do1iht, . to use for persuading others 
into his ·absurd opinions. It may .ho 
stated also, that Mr. Brown is not pro
fessionallJ employed'by that family; and 
tlie inference is, that he must bt,.,a.t a 
distressing loss for favourable oases 
among .his owu pa.iients, when. be ii\ 
forced to· commit ·so 1mblushing an .out
rage· on good: manners as this was, to 
get up _a• mnuber of cases plausible 
enough to make a swagger with. .· 

After .such unfair aml nuprofossional 
c0Ii1hict in one instance, a-nd wi3 pledge 
oursel-ves for th.e truth of w-hat we•have. 
said-how can we be sure that Mr.· 
Brown will not resort to a si1Bilar mode 
of going to work, whenever he is puz
zled to extricate himself from the net 
he has so blindly run bis head ioto'
nay, bow. can we be sure that ho has 
not resorted to it in numerous oth<'J" in
stances, in· laudable imitation of Drs. 
Eady, ·Jordan, '\VhiHaw, ·and others of 
the confraternity of quacks, who earn 
1heir daily bread thereby. After know
ing this, it would not be easy for any 
one to force himself to credit Mr; Brown 
when he says. " I can assure you, sir, 
in examining my own practice, few or 
none.escaped (small-pox) at the distance 
of si-~ years after vaccination, that wero 
pkre"ed ·in· circumstances favourable for 
the operatiou of the epidemic; very few 
at four years, and at the·moment•I am. 
110w' w1iting, cases of failure are occur-

2 E 
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rir1g he1:e exactly, jn :confcµ,-.rpity tQ these_ 
p1:i11ciples/' .No~,·, lh_e. question natu..: 
rally suggests itself, i(, this is so, if cases 
are so pleuliful, wbatfo<luceil Mr. Bro,1•11_ 
tQ try lo iµdu,ce a: re~pectablc mother 1o. 
tell a direct falsehood concerning her. 
mvn children. for· ihe purpose of aiding 
him to suppQrt his system, Jlul it is 
J1Qt~o, at least such things have occurred 
to -no respectable practitioner so far as 
we ,know,, except Mr. Brown himself. 
Dr. 'M 1111ro expressly says, that it appears 
both from t\ic cases which occuncd in 
his ow11 family, and numernus others, 
" tha1 the prevcn1ive power of cow-pox 
docs no~ we<½r out, aud :i,lso, that it is 
not proportioned to the ages of the pa
tients." 

\,Ve do not deny, for the fact is noto
rious-tlmt small-pox has fre<111ently 
succce,lcd perfect -vaccim,tion. But we 
are sure tliat the disease is in almo,~t 
every case m.ild antl mitigated-that the 
J>rimary fe\cr, though sometimes seve.-c, 
run,~ a rapid course, and has a_n early 
termini1-tio11, .an1l that secou<lary fover 
np,-er s_9pel've11es ,at all; au.d we chal
}(/Qge .Mr. ]lrown to, bring prqpe:IJ-
au,l)i(;n~icatcd,qasei; of..ihc contriiJ-y, <.>r 
tp_gi.,·c,IJ_p,his,fause; got-up cases will 
npt,,do:,, ~u,t ,n this the cow-pox s!an\l 
nr,arly' oµ )he,same ground_ with small:
pqx.;'l~pQSitiQ}¼ howcyer, __ whid~ to Mr. 
»•;\:l~P ill?Pcar_ii "-!i01 pdiculous and dcs
tjlute ,.of. a\l, t"''h,.as not lo deserve the 
smallest attention." That is, iu o1hcr 
wor<ls, 1\'lr. :Brown's a.vTo~ 1,q,11 is lo be 
believed in preference to a. whole host 
of the most respectable practitioners, 
namely, Willan, Kite, '\\'itl:ie!S, Mills, 
Ada_rn, Riug·, Eryce, Lair<l, Batem:in, 
Wtio1lvi11e, Moore·, Hennen, Ramsay, 
Smith; &c. (See ~I1cn1'0, page 81.) 

Nay, the se_cond_attack or sl)'1all-pox 
is, according _to ~be same authority, 
sorne1iv1e:.: maligmmt and fatal, as ~ms 
tJ1e oa.ie in a patient of Dr. G.ralmrn'~, of 
Dalkeith; who, ihough he had hai,i small-
11ox wlien three years old so severely as 
to be cor1sil)crably, m1,uk1~il,,was, twenty 
years arter seized again, and died OJl !he 
twelf!h day. It is well_ know 11, also,,that 
nurses: who have, had small-pox, often 
ca1ch the contagion again from sucl<lillg 
children labouring under the complaint; 
and -surgeons wbo inoculate, have not 
unfrcquently_ been seized with it fr()m 
the matter- being absorbed in casual 
11erakhes -on their hands. "No,'7 s,1ys 
Afr. .Brown, " it has been <listinc_tl_y 
proved th,it whoever I.ms .011ce .v,a&~d 

throl/g~ si:nall-poic in a satisfactory man_-· 
ncr, will ,10t again J:w subjected to 1hat• 
disease.'' · Herc is assertion with a ven:.. 
geance,)o the vt.il-y face of 1hc fact which 
so lately occurred only about four miles 
frinri where Mr. Brown resides, in the 
fatal case of Dr- -Graham's alfeadymen-
tioned, · 

Mr., Brq1m seems to be partieriiarly 
vexed to think 1hat our iucrcased pupu
latio11, should be ascribed to the blrnish
mcnt of tlie small-pox Ly mea'ns 'of vac
cination. Perhaps it wonld 'be goiu~ 
too far to say, that the rapid <louhliog· 
of our population is wholly owing to 'lhe 
intro<laction of cow-pox; but wlieri w'e 
consider, that before its introduclio1l 
small-pox carried otf, in Eri!ain ai1d Ire-: 
lan<l alone, from thirty to forty tho1isa,nd 
son ls every year, or about one in fourteen 
of all that arn born, and that since the 
cow-pox 'was iulrn<luced there has been 
an i11crcase of our population of about' 
fourteen in the hundred in ten yenrs,in al,l· 
about four millions of souls of increase:· 
when we consider all this, we ll'lust ,cer
tainly lpok upon cow-pox, notu ithsbnd
ing Mr. 'Brow11':; ill-natured declau,a-· 
tion, .as indeed a boo" from lie11,,·0JJ, 
A 11d though, as Mr. J}ryce says, tbcr,;i 
should still ,:emain one ii11\hrc'ethousan!J; 
unprol°'etc(\ arter vacci~ti~n, or a liii,it~ 
dred and ejghty-scvou of-those anmia\ly 
born ; and though of these tliere should 
die one in fourteen from small~pox, yet 
will thirteen persons only die anrmally 
from small-pox, in place of forty thou
san<l., It appears. not so to the profound: 
and diving intellect of Mr. Brown, who 
has most perrnrsely discovered, that,· 
" those who were employed to take 
down the numbers (in the last census) 
in a great many instances, if not in all, 
took down the numbers which belwiged 
to a family, an<l not those. who actually 
for,,,,ed the fa1J1ily at the time, by whioh 
meani; a yasi,nmnber·wcre taken <loii.r, 
twice." .And mark what follows: "the 
co_nsequcncc .of all this fuolisl1-p-•!t~~ 
mmal, conduct J1as l>ccu, that lo.r,tJ1ei10 
six or eigl1t years past, the ia.u~ges. of 
small-pox_ have .hecn,nearly .as greatas 
before the Jeuncriau <liscornry Wll.s in:. 
troduced.'' If thfa .iii.not ,wsulute·.rav
ing. we must. give up, our dailils, to 
understanding. We can only account 
for l\'.11·. Ilrowu producing such, a proof 
of his incapacity to talk soberly, by si,p
posing his thoughts to be pe.rpetiiaUy 
haunted with a huge Lug-bear, in ,tfJ!) 
limn of a J e1meria11 practitiol),cr •. ,'M'lmt 
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m,\~t tlie worthy cletgymeri; schohl
niiistcrs, ahd others Who immhercd the 
people think, when they see themselves 
thus publicly accused by a proliJ~sional 
surgeon, of going from house to house 
propagating the pestilence or small-pox·. 
We dare say it would have been the 
la.~t thing which they would have dream" 
eel of, th:tt _a few names innq·cently re
peated, would have led to such awful 
consequences. 

Another charge which l\tr. Brown 
m~kes against cow-pox is, that he has 
observed, sii1ce their intrOl\uction, an in
creased·severity fo ·scrofulous cases, and 
n 1110rc early occhrrcnce of phthisis pul'
i11011alis': lie also colnci<lcs with those 
\dio think they have rcmlci·cd measles 
1I1orc severe and fatal. We arc quite 
asto11 ishcd·to hear s11ch doctrines broach
ed h;y a professional mau. "Tho does 
nofk11o'iv that it \\'as one of the greatest 
evils attending small-pox, to aggravate 
scrofula and consnniption, if not to en° 
gender them? Ho.iv many did they uot 
i·ender bliud and deformed bv the deve
lopemcnt of scrofula 1 Jivcry'old,woman 
in the country, indeed, speaks as de
ci_dedly_ on the dregs of small-pox, as 
Mt .. ]3rown c01ild do of the sr.quelre of 
~ypni~V• ·or scarlatina. And as for the in
(l'ieai;ed· severity of meas\~ ar.d lioopii1g
c(i_,igh, it seems in a great 111eas11re out 
i>t'the reach· µfl!l'oof, and'an assumptiim 
~if_ a Ycry grahutous stamp. 
· It Would be endless to follow Mr. 

Brown through ·all 'his misrep'resenta:. 
lions ; but we cannot imss over his mode, 
of giviag effect to his alarms, by t,(llerring
to years yet lo come, when,- he-~ays, in 
the confideilt spirit of prophecy, that 
the small-pox will infallihly drive tlie
cow-pox rrom· the field, aftc1· ·making 
victims of thousands or the unsuspect
ing. It is consoling to _think that Mr. 
Brown's crcditis not so great as to give 
general currency to·any oracular speech, 
which it may seem good to him to titter 
and publish, though it may intluencc 
many. "' e hope, however, that 1~e have 
in fhis paper prepared an antidote for 
the virus he:has been so industrious to 
11ropagate; and, in doing; so,wc have, We 
hope, a laudable and proper interest.fur 
the welfare of the public. We assure.Mr. 
Ili'owi1 that we do not belong· to- the 
army, and are quite nnconnected with· 
official situations. But we 'cannot sit 
quietly and hear the institutions of- our 
country impndentl'y· abused·; arid -',~e 
think that those who do so; tichly de-, 
serve to get " kail o' th are ai n groats." 
\V c declare most solemnly that 'We have 
no malice towards Mr. Brown, but-we 
think that so long as lie persists in send .. 
ing abroad the plag·ue of small-pox; tbat 
he is a ,'cry dangerous person, whom it 
would be injustice to the. public Jor us 
to overlook, and we pledge ,out'sclves' to 
keep 'a strict watch over· bi)i future 
proceedings witl1'. regard fo the· contio-
,·ersy. · 

TRIALS .4.ND TRAVELS; 

.Being a few Leaves from t/,e unp1tblisl1ed Note-Book '!f S11· J,;.rnpli Jolter/wad, Bari. 
made at Home and Abroad. 1 Vol. 8vo. pp. 380 . 

IN the i11troduction to this curious 
diary, Sir Joseph gi,,cs some account of 

·the ancient, illustrious, anrl. truly Eng
lish family of the Joltcrheads; and, in 
the course of it, he makes so:ne re

·m'arks which would be very serviceable 
to those of our cotcmporarics who fill 
the sam·c situation in the w11rld of let
ters ihat lhc Jolterhea(ls do in the world 
of life: There· is this diffcrelJCC, how
ever, · between tlrem, that he makes 
such a ditim to ancestry, and shews a 
knowledge ol'the antiquarian, to which 
they can have no title. He proves, very 
triumphantly that the .Jolterheads did 
not, as som; wonld have us believe, 
come in with the Saxons, the Danes, or 
the ·Normans; that they ,,ere not only 

..-real before the hepta1·chy, but even 
leadin" men long previrn1s tu-the inva
sion by Julius Cresar. According to Sir 
Joseph, they dcri\'Cd their patronymic 
appellation from the _builder of Stone
henge; au,I, according to what we hohl 
to be m1ti<p1arian authorits, many de
grees overpro?f, we find, that: the Jol
tcrheads had not only much mllnencc 
in the Celtic parliament, which,- from 
the evidence of tho " Cheescvrricy" in 
Cornwall, and the remains of _the g,tr
den of the Black Prince in Kennington 
Oval, were holden alternately upon ~a
lisbury Plain and Cader Id_ris (a! _wluch 
latter, by the wily, the pro3ect 0_1 111v';ld
in"" Mexico by Madoc, an_d wo1:kmg 
lh~ silver mines thore, ur,,;t_er tho direc-
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tion of tl.ie·1ame ParsonJoues who turn
ed the Pavfs min(', in Anglesey, to such 
account, was planned) but that their 
power at court. was so unlimitied, that 
they could elevate to the kingly office, 
or dethrone fmm it, llhomsoever they 
cho~e. It was for this reason that ·the 
aforesaid founder of Stonehenge had his 
own name of Joe (which has, by the bye, 
always been the fainily-name) augment
ed by the garnish of" alter-head,'' mak
ing, in' all, " Joe-alter-head," which, 
for the sake of euphony, or according to 
a well-known tendency in languuge, h:ts 
been changed to" Jcillerhead," the mo
dem name. At least such is the opinion 
of General Vallancey and the Reverenti 
Mr. Davies. We presume not to de-
cide. ·' 

'fhe baronet is most successful in de
fending his family against the imputa
tion of having obtained their name from 
their political altcra1iom,, from the shirt
ings they had from Y cirk to Lancas1er, 
and from Lancastcr;back again to York; 
lrom their violence during the civil war, 
and their alterings in every thing tha"t 
followed. Jn all· these andent matters 
he is equally dignified and satisfactory; 
.but when he comes to hi& own times, 
an'd treats o(the indiguit.ies anti wrongs 
,vhich his family have sustained, at the 
hands of a certain Lord Yesterday, he 
loses his patie1Jce, and with that, as is 
ver_y apt to be the case, his argument. 

'I'he mother of Lord Yesterday had 
been charwoman at the treasury during 
n,e i1illuence of Lord Bute, and he him
self had passed through ii remarkable gra
dation of-offices, till he had been ele
;~ii.ted ·to die ~rage; and had built, as 

---;!'early under the nose of Sir Joseph Jol-
terhead as he coukl, a splendid mansion, 
to which he had given the name of Per
quisite Priory. Sir Joseph hated both 
·this mansion and its owner; and, in re
tum, 'the latter, whose diplomatic prae-
1iees had enabled him to procure a story 
out of the least possible number of hints, 
had alleged, that the pure descent of 
the Jolterheads had been rendered a lit
tle doubtful by a French valet, a Scotch 
tutor, and an Irish gentleman, who had 
been in the family for three successiTe 
generations. The rneaus which the ba
ronet took to prove his truly English 
descent in this case, was a challenge to 
h!s lordship to a bout at cudgels; but 
b,s lordship pleaded bis privilege, and 
the matter went no further. 

The ba,cmet began, bowe-vrr, to be 

not il.t -all· j1leased with bis situation. 
Chru1gas had taken place in the country, 
at which he felt not a little morti6etl. 
The· rustics, who used to think it an 
honour if his ancestors condescended to 
salute their wife and daughters, or sent 
them a puppy to nurse, now hinted 
that they would not bear the freedom 
of the first, or submit to the expense of 
the second; the farmers, who used lo 
borrow all their ideas at the castle, 
wonld now both dispute and disobey 
the oracles of ib wisdom; once the 
barber would' not shave the baJ'OllCt, till 
he harl completed his tonsorial services 
for the excisemen, to whom he bad 
made a previous engagement, and n-/m 
,vas, in fact, nndcl' his hand ; and the 
apothecary refused to leave the black
smith's wife, upon whom he was attend
ing in a case of extremity, althouv;h· the 
baronet's favourite horse hod the bots. 

These were hard matters enough, but 
still they were only 1he beginnings of 
sorrow. As i11 cases of weakness of the 
heart, the blood rushes -there, lcaviug 
the extremities cold and blanched; so, 
when-the chief of the Jolturheads began 
to b-e'in trouble, Ille posse who posses
sed the nci!!:hbourhood, poured their ai,l 
toward Jolterhead castle, till they were 
exbausted; cousins, connexions, and 
acquaintances of Lord Yesterday, men 
of more elevated noses, and more sable 
or sallow complexions than the Jolter
heads, occupied the· lands from which 
these were ejected; and Sir Joseph com
plained that he was left alone in the 
midst"of strangers. These soon outfaced 
him at the ~essions, and out-bullied him 
at elections, till-his power was confined 
to the church, and the parish-offices-; 
and this he held solely because the-suc
cessors to his people being mostly oftlie 
Jewish?persuasion, or in some way des
cended from or connected with the scat
tered of Israel, gave themselves little 
trouble about Christian worship. 

Rut when a man has once lost his 
influence in secular matlers, his hold 
upon the clergy is but slight. The par
son smelt the sweet savour of the newly
cstablished kitchens, and forgot the 
decaying cas11e; the Jews were in time 
converted, the apostles were well paid 
for their trouble, and the result was, 
that Sir Joseph Jolterhead was eclipsed 
at church, and Miss Biddy, his sister,(or, 
as tlie parson had magniloquently styled 
her, the Lady Rodolpha) was jostled in 
the very chancel, by a dame in gay dia-
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momls and greasy satin, with a .nose 
like the back or a reaping-hook, eyes 
like two jars or l>lack-curraiit jelly, an.!l 
a mouth, which, as Sir· Joseph avers, 
1\-liss Biddy Julterhead could compare 
1o nothing but the mandibles of an un
fledged sparrow. 

These agai.n were matters hard to 
be borne, especially by thos.e in the 
ha.1111.s of wi1ose ancestors had been the 
dl'slinics ot" kings; am.I, therefore, the 
baronet began to bestir bimsclf, 'l'he 
houses, .the equipages, lhe improvements, 
every thing about the Hebrews were 
uow gmnd and expensive ; and he, to 
beat them upon their own ground, felled 
all t/Je old. timber and mortgaged part 
of his estate. This brought him but 
sUlall .advantage: the sale of the timber 
did not pay the. expense_ of improving 
tho land from wbicli it was cut; and the 
premium, together with a few years in-: 
tercst; eat up all. that had _been raised 
upor,1 the, -~ortgages. So tl1at Sir Joseph 
Jolterhead was, by a good deal, a poorer 
man, and as far behind his neighbours 
as ever. 

, .He- was hampered in bfa. very sports. 
Fencos, vi.sible and invisible, put a slop, 
toJ1i$ coursing; and if a. favonrite d,og 
M)Ullt\;~ circuitou~ patl1totl1e old c.over, 
bQ11ncq. went a spring-guu, and the 
Jaithful. animal never returned to his 
m'aster. Even at 1111: race-course lie 
was-out-done; for after ~hese nQ.W per~ 
sonages came about hi1,1, all the skill in 
horse-flesh which he had been aforetime 
allowed to have, could not enable him 
:10 bet upon the winner; and.,'it seemed 
that, as the sons of pawnbrokers and 
.olll-clotJws-men were gaining upon Sir 
Joseph Jolterqead, so crazy-looking 
backs wern distancing the best cattle in 
_England. ,,Vhenever he met with his 
llebrew neighbours they .not only bad 
JJlUCh niore monqy in their pockets than 
lio, but what they had seemed to draw 
what he. Ii ad t9wards it,• by an incom
prehensible but po,werful attraction. 

Meanwhile rents foll au1l. taxes roso; 
1rnd as Sir Joseph had •to depend 
wholly upon the former and to pay. 
the latter to their last farthing, his situ
ation became more unpleasant every 
day. He had once supported the mi
nister through thick and thin, and l_ic 
now mad!) clamorous apf'lication .for. 
support in rel urn; but the minister, 
findiog where the power was, turned a 
deaf ear to Sir Joseph Jolterhead, and 
leaving him to shrng his shoulders, went-_ 
011 to improve the commercial, laws. 
Upon this, Sir Joseph became very an
gry, aod affected to talk big ; but bis 
influence was gone, and so nobody cared 
a straw for his talking; nay, some of 
those who really had stuck by him for a, 
long time, and who had vowed to stick 
by him to the end of the. chapter, beg.an 
to hint at .the great public advantage\! 
which followed when Ille-land freqnenUy 
chauged its JHopriotors. In coo~ 
quence of these things he became sullen, 
aod dragged aud s1alke1l 11boqt qnite, 
aQ altered man, blaming every one of 
that governmeut wbi.ch he had onoe, 
worshipped, and railing .at every.-in~ti-
1ution of that country which be lu~I) 
once adored. · ,· 

In this state of things, Miss Biddy'i; 
conduct had nearly broken his heart, 
'!'hough he had neither .tl1e .111eans iwi; 
the inc.lination of falling into the hal,Jits 
of the males of the n.ew race, M-is.s Bii:l~ 
dyloyed, thongh she could .not affor1l to 
i;mitate, the finery .of the females. Sh.e, 
however, took every method in her 
power to cultivate their acquaintance; 
and, in the course. of a :few ,month~, 
Mis!! Biddy Jolterhead 4ecame the wife 
of Jacob Jacobson, Esq., a gentlewa,u 
possessed of more hundred tbousandi; 
than teeth, and whose JJedigree, wb,ich 
could be traced by -a ,,cry ,short and 
clear line to a blind allev of ffouud5-
ditch, became there oblivi(),US e'ven lo 
herald eyes_ -

Dej'uit 1'f11ltum. 
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~ DEFENCE O,F PLACEMEN AND !;>EC'AYED .BOROUGHS~ IN REPLY TO 

PARLIAMENTARY REFORMEUS. BY A TORY. 

. M~. EmToR-1 trust to your impartiality with l'.espect to political p:irtyism for 
the iusertioo of the following remarks 011 an interesting topic. Tuey are,' in
deed, obvions enough ; but they cannot, I think,. be too often and too strono-Iy 
stated,. when the misrepresuntations which they combat are circulated with 

0

so 
mu.ch industry. I am, &c. 

_'i.'or!J.field-lwuse, Jan. 30, 1819. 

THE most superficial acquaintance 
with human nature will enable us to 
perceive the absurdity of any sJstem of 
laws or form of government which pre
tends to be incapable of amendment. 
Society is in its very nature fluctuating 
and changeable, and laws and in~titu
tions, which do not keep pace with the 
·march of its improvcm·ents or decline, 
must always c1itail a mul1itude of e,,ili 
· Bow absurd, then, it will b.e said, the 
conduct of those who oppose and de
.1wecate all the measures which our pa
triots have recommended for abolishin..
(he errors aµd purging off the conup': 
fip\lS that so :notoriously infest our con
stitu{ion 'and our ·government! Js not 
th,e connh-y, sinking i.uto the gulph of 
J'uin; from 'which nothing Lot a,refor.m 
in parliament can snatch her I Are not 
the }l~O-ple arnused with this phantom of 
liberty, and with high-soundiug acclaims 
of.prosperity _and abundance, while they 
are loaded with evei·y species of political 
:grievance : .their corn kept at a high rate 
hy a_~-~cked and interested regulation
every ~1ecess_ary of life, such as tea and 
tolmcco, taxed· beyoud. the reach of 
pmch_as1ng-thc right of sulfrag·c with~ 
held from the body of the people-and 
·seats in parliament and bornughs sold 
like cattle. in a catt\e-market? And all 
for wbat ?-To bave every bad measure 
of the administration suppm·ted by in
teresled hirelings-mere pieces of court
machincry, who only move by the 
weight of gold-solid golcl, which the 
minister contrives to have introduced 
into their pockets. 

Now 11.!e remedy of all those evils is 
easy and safe-as we have nothing more 
to do thau reform onr parliament, by 
excluding· placemen from the house of 
commons, by abolishing the 1·ight of 
d,ection in decaJed, or-(in the elegant 
language of the reformers)-rotten bo
roughs-by making sulTrage univcrsal;
and by rendering parliamentary elec-. 
(ions annual. Let us think for a mo-

A STAUNCH TORY. 

m_cut of these proposed, improvements 
in the order 'we have stated tbem. 

Placemen _have for mauy years been 
an incxhaustibfc theme for the de
clamation of the party in opposition. 
Il_y them every_ person who qcc'~pics 
a public-ol.Iicc is eonRidered and ue-
11u1111ced as a vampire, who goes his 
nigblly rounus· to draiu the pub\ic purse 
and fatten un the i;poils of the treasury. 
And for these charges, I admit, that 
there exists but too ·much proof. · I am 
convinced that peculation to a11 enor
mous extent is carried 011 in ihe puhlic
officcs, and that_ umluc rrietlwds arc 
ol'ten _resorted to for ti.Jc increasing of 
court emolumenls, though I ani equally 
convinced that these ahuses 'are much 
exaggerated.' Ru't such are n_ot . the 
·principal evils that arc clrcaded from 
those hated placemen. ThcJ' are de
nouncell as forming a jnnto of interested 
supporters of the measures pursued by 
the executive, ~ud are, conscquentl)', 
si1pposed to hQsifatc at no deceit, how
ever ,w,ickcd, and to scruple at no 111ea
sures, however dishonest or disliououra
blc, in order to accompli~li their designs. 

But, would tlie intlncnce and the 
means or pec11lalio1i, which placemen 
possess, he diminished or ckstroj·ed by 
their cxciusion from the House of Com
mons? It wou!d indeed be exertecl in 
a more secret manner, but perhaps with 
still more cllicacy than now, when it is 
almost acknowleclged, 01:, at least, hut 
thinly veill'd. The pi·oposcd reform 
then would, probably, in this particular 
c:i.se, open a path for more dangerous 
forms of intrigue and corruption, and 
might have a greater tendency to de
base than to elevate tlic characters of 
our public officers. 

There would also result from the pro
posed exclusion an evil, which seems 
never to liave occurred to any of our 
reformers-it would shut up almost the 
only access which the House of Com
mons has to important slatc-informatiou, 
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The proceedings of the executive are, 
from their very nature, in a great mea
sure .concealed, till ,tlrey come to be 
known by their eftects, ;i.nd;,a destruc::-: 
tive meamre can only be stopped in 
most ,eases- by a legislative :act, afte1· itP. 
shall have ·produced ir:reparable evils, 
'J:his is not a speculative •opinion. The'. 
members of the tirst American •congress 
were, perhaps, as much prejudiced 
ngainst vlacer;nen, as the most deter
mined exposer of corruptions in Britain 
ca,n possibly be ; and yet they were 
under the nec;:essity, in spite of the u;iost 
obstinate and preposterous opposition', 
to tequest the presence of the secretary 
of·the treasury to assist in their financial 
meas/ires. When such exclusion as our 
reformers advise was found to bo so em
barras~ing, an:d placemen found' indis
pensil>le io the legislative assembly of 
the United States, where prejudices 
against them were so strong, how can 
we avoid concluding th:tt they were not 
only useful, but that they cannot at all 
be dispensed with; with the evils which 
they brjng with them, therefore, we must 
bear, er palliate them as we best can. 
· llut how is this s_alutary measure to 

be obtained? How are the pub;ic officers, 
whos~_1,>resence is ~ecessary to the very 
existence of a. ,vell-regulated legislature, 
b'c•·introduced info the House of Com
mons? It is not indeed provided for by 
statute, nor perhaps is it necessary. But 
!shall be told that there is a law almost 
directly against ·it, \', hich enacts, " that 
if any person, being cho_sen a member of 
tlio House of Commons, sball accept of 
any office from 1he crown, during such 
time as he shall continue a member, bis 
election shall l,e declared to be void, and 
a 11ew wiit shall issue as if such· person 
so accepting was naturally dead." It is, 
however, wisely subjoined, that such a 
person sl::,ll be caµablc of heiug again 
elected at the choice of the electors. 

Now' tliis, which to ,: thcureiical fo. 
,plil'crinto the British constifntion would 
appear to be a defoct of no eomn!on 
mao-nitude is most elfectnally remedied 
hy 

0

con11iv~11cc. At the first institution 
of li1u·ou<rhs the number of memhen 

o , , I 
t~ hich they were oeclarccl _to be c~1iab e 
of returning, was no doubt proportionate 
to their wealth or their population. But 
wealth is eontinuatly ~hilting i!s clrnu
ncl, and population is frequently trans
forrerl from 01111 town to auotbcr, ac.cord
irw tr> the fluctuation of mamtfaetures 
a1~ trade. 'V\'hen this haj>pcus, it wouhl 

no doubt be but fair, that the right of 
suffrage should be transferred also;· but, 
justice alld right, in ·practicub ,politics, 
m.ust. often give way 1o expediency and 
public utility. In this case, the tr,ans
ference proposed 0would violate jtistic"' 
a1i"itwould infringe the char'fei's or tin, 
'boroughs which had thus in the change' 
tof human affairs fallen from their former 
station. Besides, their dec·ay is produc
tive of great advantage, as it remedies 
the evil which would otherwise accrue 
from the exclusion of placemen~and 
enables the administration to get their 
own members elected into the House 
of Commons, which in many. cases 
would have been otherwise impractica
ble; for, the electors of such boroughs 
as have fallen into decay being less nu;:, 
merous, gives the friends of administra;:, 
tionanopportunity ol"obfaining.agr,eH;ter 
influen,~e over them, aud they are con'.. 
sequently thus enl'powered to have tho 
public· officers returned to parlian;ien~ 
in defiance of popular clatnour. 'l'irn'e 
has thus prodtieed, as in politici; jt frli-: 
<p1ently does, what the •wisdom of the' 
framers of the British consHtuUon -11~~ 
overlooked, and Jias·converted wha(ik' 
ignorantly denounced as a . nuisaticlci; 
into a. useful and· almost indispensi_hle· 
1>art of our col)stitution. 

These treaslfry-boroughs also are in:._ 
dispcnsible for the support ofthe cmwri'.;; 
for were the minister unable to secure a 
majo1ity in the ~ousc of Co~,mon~; !'I-: 
most every public measure wonld either 
be negatived or produce an impeach.:.: 
qient; there would be perpetual cbani;-es 
of ministers-the whole nation would· 
lie stirred up to cbmmotion-nnd would: 
exhibit one continued scene of confu
sion nnd misrule. Thi.s the decayed 
boroughs do much to avert; and they 
must, on that account, be reckoned the 
greatest blessing-next to liberty of 
speech and freedom of action, which 
01i1; ccinstiiution pi·ovides Jilr. 

But it is contrary, it is said, to politi
cal justice, that two or three men iii' 
one part of the kingdom shall have the· 
power of checking as many members 
of parliament, as several hundreds of 
ec1ual or ,superior rank and wealth in 
another.-Pcrhaps the objectors arc 
right in this; for, if the right of suffrage 
he granted at all, why not grant it in an 
equal degree to men of the .same rank 
and intluencc. If this doctrine of right 
however be adhered to and acted upon, 
I am afraid that instead of that august' 
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fabric wMch "it has-·oosf:'. us so :much 
blood and treasure t<ne1tr'ancl maintain,, 
we should soon have nothing to boast 
of, hut the confusion of a lawless rahMe 
or the rule of a lawless tJ·rant. Nay, 
if we are allowed .to refer to cxpetience, 
we may be b.old to say, that it is coli~ 
traty to human nature, and to the tex
ture of human society, that snch .a right 
should e,·er be recognised, for we can 
adduce no example of any country 
where it ever was acted npon-nor 
could I imagine it ever brought into 
operation except in the fancies of Uto
pian dreamers ; ,~e dcmaod au unequi
vocal example before we risk a hazard
ous experiment. 

But what, it may be asked, woultl the 
House of Commons be improved were 
the right of suffr,1ge extended, so far 
only as is practicable? The number of 
the members, it must be oln•ious, could 
riot be increased, without being pro
ductive .. of the utmi1st eonfu~ion, for 
every numerous assembly is a.mob, and 
although the treascry-boronghs ·wue 
rleprived of their aucient chai;ters; and 
their 1igbts. transfen·ed to IOWtiS which 
hiVll f'ecently increased, no ,,cry"great 
rlun1ber mo)·e'-eould bii rtiturticd to par'
liaittent··hy1tl1ti>IB -IJilroughs whicb:;wlslf' 
to: _be oonsidcri:!d ihdcpendent: !J'hc 
HouFe ·of'"Conrnions, in shoi•t, woill<I' 
oonsi$t'i°l1' that case' of similar clemc11"1s 
as 'Ri'Jlresent; with tire serious disadvan
fagc 'of· wanting ilffi'cial infonnation
from the ·exdnsion' of the public officers. 
Thoir deliberations would of course be 
the: same, and the laws would have a 
similar c:haraetcr and tone to what they 
have now. 

There arc at present in the House of 
Commons members of the most various 

professions and pursuits, and it may bo 
doubted ·whether there is a single indi
vidual in the whole nation who is not 
represented, or, which is the same thing, 
whose sentiments are not ~ome time or 
other expressed in that house. Now 
this is exactly what is wanted; for 110 

man, I pn,sume, would expect ,that all 
the acts of the legislature should tally 
with his political opinions, or even with 
the opinions· of any, party. • It' is suffi
cient that these sentiments be elipressed 
in the House· and published to the na, 
tion. If they are important and just,
thc most venal administration that ever 
ruled tho British empire, would find;it, 
unsafe to disregard them. lf,flH;y.,11,:e, 
of a contrary stamp, they wiH,faH d~i- 1 

servedly into contempt. ', 
This leads me to consider ·lbc -.only 

circumstance which would reml1•r··-n'.:. 
form at all expedient-m1111ely •.. thtlt-lt' 
would humour lhe prejudices of a' nu~,, 
morons and ·rcspccfable class. of ·men, 
who have taken umbrage o.t 1fw gfari1ig ·• 
corruptions, in the reprcsenfulirid, aml· 
will -be satisfied with -11t>fhing short of 
compfote perfection, Jfhey-ffe nol 11ricliti 
fo,J•Mollect tha1 uotbirig hnmah admits 
of this,- and-since, by their mtn aclmow
lcd·gment, we haw, advance,\ farther to
wards perfection than-any st.de, a11<'i1\ut. 
or muderi1, ever did; ·,vonld it not He· 
heifer to a.hide hy the system we have 
found so superior, rather than nvertnrr'I 
it by rash experiments, \\·hich, in ·r,·ery 
probability, wonfd make thing-s worr.e 
instead of bct!er ?-1 mca11t to have said 
somethinl!: aa:mt elections, bnt I find 
my paper is alrcad_y long enough, and 
tedious enough tuu, as my opponents 
will say. 

ANOTHER INVENTION 11Y THE CELEBRATED 111, ARC-EN-CIEL, 

A NOTJlF.R of 1\1. Arc-en-Ciel's invcn
tiims. though nut so aspiring as sun
making is, nevertheless, e~ceediogly 
iugcnion~. He does not, however, lay 
claim to originality in the invention of 
the Terasanthrbpon, as it is mentioned, 
by Homer in the eleventh Iliad. 
Ev v,q;,,· ~-nip•;• 72p"-, ,,,,por.•n .i,Gp•nr1,1v ; 
ver.28, though the art of rainbow-making 
has been ll>st these two thousand years. 
Newton, indeed, made some approacbes 
tnwards it in his prismatic experiments;_ 
but it wa_s ~escrvcd for M. Arv-0,0-Ciol 

to revive it in all its original Homeric 
splendour. 

The Tera~anthropon is contrived with 
the same philosophic simplicity as the 
kosmoholoscope, being_ nolhing moro
tbau a small elegant-globular bottle of 
polarized Iceland 11par, iodosing, like 
the other, l;' quaotrty-ofl\'l.Arc-en-Ciel's 
essencP. of light. The bottle,is inclosed 
in. two opaque cases of ass-skin parch
ment, the inner of which is full of im
perceptible needle Jlerforalio11s, of the 
most tasteful paHcrni-, through which 



the e~senoe lnakcs·ib wav,so soon.·a.11.,
the oilier case is· shifled.· .Tlie rcsultiisL 
he_1•ond all description, wonderful; -thi,· 
sight is dazzled and ov,erpowered by th!! : 
brilliant rainbow tints, which are thus 
poured upon. it in regular and, Uilceall" 
ing radiance-and variety; it is, indeed, 
a 'J'eras1mthrclpcin. 

·The chicf'-use :which l\-I. Arc-en-Ciet· 
proposes to make. of the iustrument is 
as:a fomaleiornament, and were it not 
deg.rading. to: philosophy to make it a 
nursery.toy; thorn :ce1;tainly never wa;, 
a mote'happy device for .the amusement 
or -iufant1 our.iosity; The poor nurse· 
will; indeed, no longer hav.e to lament 
her.inabitily1to gratify a.squalling child 
wit.Ii· tbe.pi-etty ,rainbow, heretofore out 
of her reach, as tho_ 'l'erasanthrclpi:m is 
e111pressly'<Jonll'ived for making rainbo\\;s 
of every possible diversity of siz,i. At 
Piiris they1 are: quite the rage at.present, 
110,Jady of ton vooturing to appear with
out,- at. least, -one, splendid iris, either 
on her hCJ1d'-clress. or, playing about her. 
neck. The Terasanthropondoes, indeed, 
make tlie most superb necklaces and 
h~a.celels: Zones also and.flounces have 
beM l:i,tely,,introduccd, far surpassi11g., 
the_n;llnraln1,inhow in richness :i,nd .plity, 
of colo»lling.. B.l.lt thii gra1;1;dei;l triu.mpb. 
of, Jh~ 'J:ei;asa.~tbr~wn -'~lll\ ,seen in t~ 
per~oo of Madame .Arc-eu-CjeJ, "'ho 
appeared one. ov~ning at the opera in a. 
cosl_urµe wholly CQinposed- of raiubo,\s., 
Eycry concep.ti9n of ang·els, and.~ylphs, 
a11d scrapJis }\'hicli painters and poets 
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have giyen. 11s-,.,was -~ sl>lendidiy 01,1t.:. 
sl1011e, ,byidhe, irid0scent ,robd_s>Qf Ma• ' 
dame,Arc•Ciel that: the-,wl~le.- :wdi-.. 
eace burst out in1o one loud exclama~ 
ti!)D of llfo11 Dien! and sunk swooning 
011 the bouche8. ·The deviee, Jiowr,\'er, 
which seems to have made the most 
impression orf my friend, was ihat of an. 
iris reversed anti stuck. in the front of a. 
wig-turban, like the crescent of Ma
homet, or the horns of the -Egyptian 
goddess Isis. ,v.ith this effect of the 
Terasanthr6pon-myfriend was quite in. 
raptures, and raves of it with all the ex ... 
~ravagance of a mad lover. The rainbow 
scarf is also a great favourite wilh him--:-
and it may gratify your female readers 
to lear.n, that a large order· for Madame 
Arc-en-Ciel's scart"s, &c. has been dis~ 
11atclwd to Paris express, from the house 
of M. B. :c\I. and ·co. and may be ex
JJected in a few days. 

M. Arc-en-Ciel also gives displays1. 

by means of the Terasanthr6pcln, on a 
scale of matchless grandeur-tluowing 
rainbows over a vast extent of conn try',· 
to the amazement of the. people in~' 
eluded in the measureless span. of the, 
irjdescent arches. He means, indeed,
to annonnce himself, on his arrh·IIJ. 
in, .:Sngland, by a display of this kiqd 
- the n1ost ,s'-:lpcrl! \~·ulqh . has ever 
beep attempted in thl.s. ~onntry.. He' 
has constrncte\i a grand Tera~authr6p6n 
for. the purp.ose, wlJich will thro.w ,au. 
iris the w/Jole way _from Dover to Lon.-., 
don, or from \hitt_to_ JQ/Jn O'Groats. 

C, E. 

THE PARADISE OF PLENTY. 

Soft rumbling brookes, that gentle slumberilread, 
With·divers trees, and sundry flow'ring bankes.-· -
---A epaciou_s plain on ~very side . 
Strewed wilh pleasaunce-hke a pompous bride 
\Vhen first from virgin bower, she comes on early morn. 

~ . S-P.ENl!BR. 

A LZARA, who. had never felt a wish 
to lea,·e. his ·native mountains, lior ever 
concein~d ·that hapviness coulil e:xist 
IJeyond .{be barren steeps of G i:Jmar, 
cha.need·,, one day, as lie watered bis 
cameli! alt ihe spriug; to meet with a 
cara-vao'-of Circassian merchants, whom 
the water had attracted thither. On 
entering into conversation- with tbo 
strangers; 1hey described the bounties 
of Arabia 1lie Happy in such glowing
colours, as to kiridle iii the breast of 
AJzara an. irresistible des.ire of visiting: 
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that garden of biiss. He bec'ame·weary 
of the bleak pri1spect whieh Gum·ac un-
,·aryingly pre~e111cd. To him the mowF 
tams now wore a darker sh·actc ofhrown, 
ai;d the pure :;trcams· which fell from 
the rocks and were lost in the desert, 
wanted fhe bordering of flowers, the' 
shade of myrtles, and the mus!c of bird_~, 
which his imao-ination ha.d pictured m 
the happy region. He went _with.-re
luctance to tend the flocks of Ins father; 
and murmured at· his sca.nty fare of' 
.uiilk and dates. His countenance be0 

· 

2F 
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-.caroc-.glot1:my, and •mei,mcholy .seUlerl 
i-n:his-.bosom. The ::;mile of cheerful
ness tose on his check only wherL he 
had_ climbed to the ·summit o[ Hus el 
-Ujed tr>- look, wilh longing hopes. to-
-wards tlte mountain~ on the horizon, 
·beyond which the happy Yemen was 
situated. DetermineLl to· le,ive a coun
try which, 10 him, pre~c11tcd nothi11g 
but sameness and mi~ery, and uot 1lar
ing to ask permission from his father, 

· bJJ, contrived, on a beautiful eveuiug in 
sumnl<'r, to elude ob~enation, and bid 
farewell to the rocks aud deserts of 
·Gu111ar. 

To avoill being ,li:<covercd by those 
whom he knew would be dispatched in 
se·nrch of .him, he took a ront which, 
heing destitute of waler, ,1 as never tra
Yerscd. Guided J,y the star which had 
so ofteu directed him in his wanderings 
through the_desert,hc hastened over the 

-.'£anlls in all the impatient anxict_y of 
hope. The pleasnrcs which he expected 
soon ti, -ciijoy glowed iu his fancy, and 
cansl•d th<: long track of the wilderness 
lo appear in his eye of less cx_tPut thau 
tlie \ale of palms, where he ·1iad passecl 

i.hls youth-inimaliy a.gay frolic and inno-
,.cent5amusement.·, ·.He 1.J,1d uow·rcached 
"the:cidge ,of,.monnlaius which he had 
orten seen far .in tlle ho.cizou, wheH the 
sun arose 1n splendour from the edge of 
the desert behind him. All day he wan-
9ere4, ,y_ith Jmabated ardour, alou~ the 

· ~~.\:if i;>f •~~ ',i,dge, iii -~_earch of. the path 
.,~J11c~.h~,d been descnbed toh1m l>y the 
~ircassi~ns. Eut the cveni1Jg approach, e~. bcfLire )!~ ronhl discov~r any part_ of 

.,t)le rocks that ,fas accessible. Havrng 
'..ifie)1_dlsco'.i•ered a slope,. which, though 
l;ugged, /1/d not presei1t so formid,\Lile a 
U.11-rrfer. iis se'vcral others, .w)1ich he had 
a}lcmp\ed pi'e~iously without suc~ess, 
~he clambered up from cliff to clift~ 
ti1l he liad nearly reached tlie middle of 
the mountain. )}ut comii1g, at' last, to 
the bottom of a precipice, which was 
11ot to be surmounted, he began to de
spair of ever arriviug at the ·happy 
Yt,men. 

On castinr, a look of sullen disappoint
ment at the barrier which seemed to ter
miuate his hopes, he percci,·e<l aDervise 
011 the top of the precipice, gathering ber
ries from the over-hanging shrubs. He 
made signs to the old man that he had 
lost his way, and requested him to poiut 
out 1he path over the moun1aim;. The 
Der,ise readily directed him how to 
:find -/he way to ,he summit of 1iie reek, 
;;ml offered Lin, snch nccommodatiorn; 

1ts his:teut alforded, .promi,;ing to-direct 
bim on his journey ru the :morrow. 

A lzaro.' s mind wast so fol I of the beau
ties which he imagincdiwcre 10 ho found 
in the conn try whither he was travelling, 
that he cuulcl not couceal 'from his en
tertainer 1hc purpose of hisjournay_ In
stead of :tppnn ing or histli'sign,-howe,·er, 
the. prudcut nhl wan bC';rii.n, to' describe 
to him the p,tins of plcasnro,',and' the 
listless langnur induced by unin\errnpted 
happiness. Uut oliscrving that Alzara 
was little inclined to listen to his a,J,vice, 
he took him to a rnek atljoini~ the 
tent, where he hoped, he-said,, to'.eon
vince him by his own ouservati@, 
They entered a passage '.whicb,.led 
through the rock to the opposite side. of 
the mountain, and seemed tu be-scooped 
out by the hand of nature. 1Wbeu.i\h~y 
had reached 1he farther cnd,'of,.tb~-.p-,1.ll
~age, a prospect burst upon 111e!astonish-

.-cd ·Alzara, which far exceeded in beauty 
the brightest of his dreams. 

On the one harid has· an extensive 
forest of orange and palm-trees, of the 
most stately growth, the lops of which 
were .Jellow with the crnning lig·ht of the 
sun. , The sJ1rnbs, wl1ich grow '01i' the 
bnrders of the forest, W<·rc-covered with 
varicg,atcd l>lossoms,. and imparted to 
.the air the fragrance of a thousand 
otlours. This willlerncss of flowering 
shrubs was piirted by a stream, the mur
murs of which were faintly hear~ from 
a plain on the opposite .side, which ex
tended farther than.the eye could reach, 
and was adonicd with e,·cry'flower which 
beauty, or fragrance, contd render pleas
ing. Bnt, ainidst all this profnsioll of 
delights, the enraptnrccl :yonth did not 
perceive the least trace of an inhabitant, 
and turning to hi$ gui~e, ,1·4mri he had 
forgotten in the thst c<;sfacies ot' !lsfo
.nishment, "Why,"· said he, "doe's the 
lovely scene before us atlrnct _n,1 inha
bitants? I think I should never tire 
in wanclcring al<ing the shaclcs, ·or ill-• 
galiug m3sclf with the fruit of J~'!~e 
beautifiil orange-trees, i\1 h'a~ii,ig_;thc 
win.dings of the brook, 'wliich murmurs 
so sweetly, and of g_atbcring nosegays 
of the spikenard and· laurel-roses which 
grow on its margin.''-'~1 It i~ only in
experience,'' repli\!d 1~e Dcrv1~t•, "that 
makes you so em:;hallted with those 
imaa-inary, pleasures, 'l'his is called the 
Pataclise <!f' P'lenty, aud is a place of 
p·1111ishrnent and not of enjoyment. Thi
ther the Sn Hau of Yemen seucl~ all 
those who have endeavoured to ama~s 
wealth, at the CXJH'Ute of prohily aml 
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ustice, foofo1hly coneeivin~ tbat riches 
are calculated· to yield them unmingled 
happiness. 'For this purpose were those 
flowers planted on the borders of the 
stream; for this were the orange-trees 
reared in the forest. Here ripe fruits 
hang on every bough-; .the purest water 
flows ·in the brook; and every souse is 
gratified at the moment of wishing. It 
is not then witho.ut inhabitants as you 
supposed, but listlessness has so over
come them, from the satiety of gratifica
tion, that all have retired to ibeir bowers 
of I11yrtle, to dose away the hours, which 
to them seem never advancing. Num
bers of them, in a fit of despair, swallow 
•a deadly draught of opinm, and cb,oose 
.to perish in the energy of madness, ra
ther than sleep away a whole life of in
dolence. Those beautiful colours of tbe 
,ev~ning-sky which, to you, heightens so 
nmch· the loveliness of the· landscape, 
cannot force from thm1e slumberers .a. 

single glance oLdalight •. •Nothing, in
deed, appears alive in tbatsilent region, 
but the :industrious ·bee;· which, as it 
collects I.be honey from the blossoms, 
lulls the listless exile into deeper slum
bers. , No, Alzara, these deligbts, in our 
prc:;ent stage. of existence; we• cannot 
enjoy. Allah has forbidden the so11s of 
men to be idle. Return with me, then, 
to the tent, rest till morning, when you 
may go back to your father, and .con
tent yourself with the moderate plea
sures to be found at home." 

Alzara paused for a moment, and, 
with a sigh, was about to take .a fare
well look of the Paradise of Plenty, but 
the sun hall now set, and darkness veil
ed ·all its beauties. He turned to follow 
the Dervise, aml went toward the tent, 
musing in disappointed silence ; but 
whether he pursued his journey, or re
turned to Gwuar, the story sayeth not. 

. N. N. 

ANCIENT POETS. 

No. I.-Gawiii Duuglns. 
"GAWIN DOUGLAS,'~ says Holinshc«J, in this with the old cbronic'er; we shall 

"was a cunning clerk, of rnanr faculties, try to make good our opinion. In· due 
a man of excellent erudition, and a very obedience, therefore, to our author's 
good poet;"' and as· we he:irt~ly agree judicious but quaint advice, 

Consider it warily, read· oftener than anis, 
Well at ane blink sly poetry not ta'cn i!; 

We have perused and reperuscd his of Burns, or Sir Walter Scott, thc;mgh 
"\Verkis,'' and, for many an hour, have it is to be recollected. that there wa~ a 
been delio-hted with his merry humour, much greater approximation betw,een 
his gr,tphk strokes of character, his rich- the, English and Scots of t)1osc eildY 
ness of (ancy, and his fresh picturesque times than now; and those who can r~d 
sketches of rural landscape and rural Chaucer, Gower, and Langeland,_ will 
feeliu...-s. It is somewhat sincrular tbat have liUle dillicuHy, with the help ol" 
the llisbop of Dunkeld ha~ 1.ie:i1 so a glcjssary, in undorstanding <?awin 
much overlooked in this age of .revived Douglas. The language was considered 
admiration for the fathers of our poetry; indeed so analogons to that of the South, 
thoda-h the· reasou is olnious enoucrh as to be called .English by cotemporary 
his 1rnguage b:.:iug r~ther difficult, ;{;.J writers; for exampl~, in, Sir J?~vi_d 
believed to 1,c more so than it-really is, Lindsay's character ol our au~hor, 111 his 
by ,1hoic who snrink back from the trial " Prolog1w of the • Complamt of the 
because it is Scots. Yet the same per- Paping'o" 
:~om; wiil read and relish the productions 
, AhlS for ane, whilk lamp was in this land 

Of ,111qucnce, the flowing balmy strand, ! 
And in onr Ea~lish rhetoric, the rose, 
As of ruhies. !he carbnncle been chose; 
And as Phrehus does Cynthia preccl, 
So G,iwia O,,,.~las, Bishop of Dunkell, 
·Ji:ad when hi,'''" inio this land 011 live, 
Ahove vulgar 11oets prerogative. 

" Edit. l~dinburgh, I 5D'i, 4to. 1'· 185. 
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Those who are fon1l of the Scots poetry 
of the more modern national poets, will 
find the produptions before us much 
·superior to them all, with tht> single ex-' 
ccption of Burns; who, it rnu~t be con
fessed, far excelled our author.in swect
nes.'I, tenderness, aud p~os, tllongb lie 
can bear a coinpiltison h• grep~ic des
cription, in the painting oftnrn:I ~ccnery; 
and in nnb:ounded variety of fancy, 
while th& glow and the energy of his 
mind gi\,e a charm to his most iiarren 
and unpromising subjects. 

Gawin Dong las was of no_ble descent, 
being the third son of Archibald, comJ 
1nonly denominated the great Earl of 
Angus; who, when he was unable to 
persuade James IV. to abandon the in
vasion of England, retired from the 
court, and seut his two eldest sons as 

hjs_rt!prcs<>ntaiivcs to the ill-fa1cd al'my, 
fi't>tll'of whom we1'e ~illed in the field 
of Floclden. Onr a'ut-hor's prores~ion 
invohed him in all the wicked machina~ 
tions so coi11mon in those times of tur
bnlcnce and misrule; and though he did 
not w.;1n.t dec;isio.n of. charactcr, be dis
liked the warfare ,if' aliercation; and 
resigning hi~ pretensions to c~rtain ap-
11ointmen :s, because thc_v were contest
ed, he established hirnself quietly in the 
diocese of Dunkeld, a place richer, per
haps, in poetic altraction and pict•1res
que landscape, than any other m " the 
land of the mountain and flood." It 
was here- tltat he' emploJed J1is Jdsure 
in composing his poems, which ha,·e 
often derived some of their most splerfdid 
passages from the fine romanHc scenes 
'Where he watched, 

The brightening roses of the sk.y, 
A. 1d gaz'd 011 Natnre with a poefs eye. Pleas. of Ho-pt, • 

. The. excellence of his genius, and his chosen .!Q. settle solllfl negolfolians ,in-
great crndition, caused ·Jiis renown, as London, "'here it is supposed be died 
he says of the fame of Hercules, "to ofthe ·plague;* for 
'1'alk wide,'' and he was, in consequ<>nce, 

To po~~ bi~ops,
0 
~rl\lat~, and pr-•o;i_ates. 

'.El!)p(!FOl'f!, lliin_gs, pnncea;"'J>rotbstatea, 
D~alh sets the term.and end o(all their hei,;ht. 

According fo the taste of the- period, 
he was fonii of writing allegorical 
pieces; and this spirit sometimes breaks 
out even in his. p,rologues to Virgil, as iii 
the eighth book, which is .a fine moral 
allegory, but Jl1UCh deformed and ob-

Police of Honour, jii. 79. 

scnred by allitera,tion, though in his 
other pieces he seluom offends much in 
this_ way._ A,s.a specimen of thi:I corrup
tion of genuine poetry, we sllall quote a 
stanza or two of the eight!, prologue. 

or drivelling and dreams what doth to enditr? 
For as I li-an'd in an lea in Lent this last night, 
I·slid' on aoe sw,evining, slumb'ring ane lite, 
Jlond soon abe selcauth sage 1·saw to my ~ight . 
Swoouing as-he swelt would, antl,-sowped in •it_e · 
Was.never wrought in this world more woeful ane wight 
Ramiog :-" Ren,on a~d- right arc rent by false ril,·, 
Frienship flell)ed is in France and faith lias the llight, 
Lies, lurtlanry, and lust are our load ster11, 

Peace is ·put out of play, 
Wealth and welfare awa_y, 
Love aud lawty hoth··t\l:ay, 

Lurk is ful dern. 

END OF VOL. I. 

• Polydore Virgil, Ang, Hist. p. ;;3. 
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